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Bay of Plenty Regional Council
DIRECTIONS OF THE COMMISSIONERS
Minute 1
Introduction
[1]

Pursuant to section 34A(1) of the Resource Management Act 1991 (RMA), the Bay of Plenty
Regional Council (BOPRC) delegated to Independent Commissioners Rob van Voorthuysen
and Rauru Kirikiri the function of hearing the submissions on an application made by the
Western Bay of Plenty District Council (WBPDC or Applicant) for resource consents for the
continued operation of, and discharge of treated wastewater from, the Te Puke Wastewater
Treatment Plant.

Hearing
[2]

The following directions relate to the hearing:


1
2

Mel Jones, our Hearings Administrator, will be in contact with Submitters who
expressed a wish to be heard to arrange an order of appearance. The general order
will be:
o

Applicant

o

Submitters in support

o

Submitters in opposition

o

Section 42A Report author(s)

o

Applicant’s right of reply (which may be given at the hearing or in writing
thereafter)



A Section 42A Report1 will be made available on Friday, 22 March 2019, allowing
the Applicant and Submitters to have regard to its contents when preparing their
evidence. It would be extremely helpful to the Commissioners if the Applicant and
Submitters could indicate in their evidence if they agree or disagree (with reasons)
with the Section 42A Report author’s recommendations.



Pursuant to section 41B(2) of the RMA, the Applicant is directed to provide their
expert evidence to BOPRC no later than 4.00pm on Friday, 29 March 2019.



If experts for the Applicant intend to base their evidence on technical reports that they
authored, and which were included as appendices to the application, then the experts
need not repeat material contained in those reports in their evidence. It will be
sufficient for the evidence to cross-refer to that material.



Pursuant to section 41B(3) of the RMA, Submitters who intend to call expert
evidence2 in support of their submissions are directed to provide a written statement
of that evidence to BOPRC no later than 4.00pm on Friday, 5 April 2019.



If Submitters intend to provide written evidence themselves, or have non-expert
people appear on their behalf, then they are requested and strongly urged to also
provide a written statement of that evidence to BOPRC no later than 4.00pm on
Friday, 5 April 2019.



If Submitter evidence to be presented by themselves or non-expert people on their
behalf is not provided to BOPRC by the above date, then they should bring ten (10)
hard copies to the Hearing.



If the Applicant proposes to have legal counsel present opening legal submissions,
the Applicant is requested to provide those submissions to the BOPRC no later than
4.00pm on Wednesday, 10 April 2019.

A Section 42A Report includes a discussion of the submissions. It recommends (with reasons) whether the consent applications should
be granted or not. That recommendation does not bind the Commissioners.
Expert evidence is that written by qualified planners, engineers or scientists, for example, prepared in accordance with the Environment
Court’s Practice Note 2014 for expert witnesses.



2
All pre-circulated material received will be posted on the BOPRC website (see
below).



All original submissions and pre-circulated evidence will be taken as read at the
Hearing. Accordingly, pursuant to section 41C(1)(b) of the RMA, the Applicant and
Submitters are directed that they and their experts will not be required to read any
such material aloud at the Hearing. Reading that material aloud at the Hearing would
be an inefficient use of time as the Commissioners will have already read it.



At the Hearing the Applicant’s experts may table and read aloud supplementary
evidence responding to any expert evidence lodged by Submitters.
The
Commissioners anticipate that any supplementary evidence will be concise.



All people appearing at the Hearing will be allowed to verbally and briefly highlight key
points from their submissions or evidence for the benefit of the Commissioners. The
Commissioners will then ask any questions they may have.



Should any Submitter wish to speak in Te Reo or utilise visual aids (PowerPoint, etc)
they
are
requested
to
liaise
directly
with
Mel
Jones
(email
Melanie.Jones@boprc.govt.nz) as soon as possible but prior to Friday, 5 April 2019
regarding their needs.

Website
[3]

All information relevant to the Hearing will be made available on the BOPRC website:
https://www.boprc.govt.nz/environment/resource-consents/notifications/

Service on the Council
[4]

[5]

All evidence and legal submissions addressed by this Minute must be lodged with BOPRC by
either:


Preferably by email to Mel Jones at Melanie.Jones@boprc.govt.nz; or



By post addressed to Mel Jones, Bay of Plenty Regional Council, PO Box 364,
Whakatāne 3158; or



By hand delivery to Mel Jones, Bay of Plenty Regional Council, 5 Quay Street,
Whakatāne.

All evidence lodged must be in either Microsoft WORD or PDF format. It should be ‘unlocked’
so that it is able to be annotated by the Commissioners.

Rob van Voorthuysen
Hearing Chairperson
21 February 2019

Bay of Plenty Regional Council
Guidance for Submitters
1

The purpose of a Hearing is to allow the decision makers (the Hearing Panel) the
opportunity to hear all sides of the proposal, and then make an informed decision.

2

All submitters and representatives should clearly identify themselves and who they
represent, indicating whether they wish to be heard and the witnesses they will call.

3

No person speaking at the Hearing should speak about anything outside the scope of their
submission.

4

A sufficient copy of any additional information is required for circulation at the hearing.
Sufficient copies of all pre-circulated material by applicant and submitters must be made
available if not included in the Hearing agenda.

5

Anyone participating in a Hearing, other than the Hearing Panel may ask a question of
clarification. Please follow these steps:
•

Wait until the speaker finishes, they may answer your question later on.

•

Wait for the Panel to ask all their questions, they may be seeking the same
clarification.

•

Indicate to the Chairperson (or secretary) that you have a question of clarification.

•

Ask your question to the Chairperson.

•

If the Chairperson believes the question needs clarification, they will direct that the
question be answered.

•

CROSS-EXAMINATION IS NOT PERMITTED. If you are not satisfied with the
response ask another question of the Chairperson.

•

All questions need to be for the purposes of clarifying an issue.

•

All technical questions should be presented in writing.

6

The Hearing Panel will only "Exclude the Public" where necessary to protect the interests
of any party who could be affected by the evidence presented or discussed.

7

The Hearing Panel has the right to reopen the hearing and to receive further evidence
prior to any decision being made, provided those parties present at the original hearing
are notified of the further hearing date.

8

The Chairperson may allow departure from these guidelines if satisfied that justice will be
better served.

9

The Chairperson will conduct proceedings in accordance with the principles of natural
justice.

10

The use of cellphones are not permitted.

11

The Hearings process is quasi-judicial and all conduct in a Hearing should be
appropriately respectful.

RM16‐0204
Officer’s Report
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Bay of Plenty Regional Council
Officer’s Report for a publically notified resource consent application
Section 42A Resource Management Act 1991 (RMA)

Date:

28 September 2018

Prepared by:

Marlene Bosch
Senior Consents Officer

Approved by:

Reuben Fraser/Dylan Makgill/Daniel Smith
Consents Manager/Consents Team Leader

Application ID:

RM16-0204-AP

Application details
Applicant:

Western Bay of Plenty District Council

Application:

To Discharge Treated Waste Water to Land where it may enter the Waiari
Stream and the Discharge of Odour from the Te Puke Waste Water Treatment
Plant.

Location of activity:

18 Gordon Street, Te Puke.

1

Introduction
My name is Marlene Bosch. I am employed by the Bay of Plenty Regional Council in the position of
Senior Consents Officer.
I hold a Master of Science Degree, with Distinction, from the University of Pretoria, South Africa
and a Post Graduate Certificate in Planning from Massey University, New Zealand. I have over 15
years’ experience in environmental planning and management systems. I have been employed by
the Regional Council as a Consent Planner since July 2010 and as a Senior Planner since 2013.
During the ensuing period I have processed a variety of discharge consents, including treated
sewage, stormwater and odour discharges. I am qualified as a Resource Management Act decision
maker through the ‘Making Good Decisions’ certification programme run by the Ministry for the
Environment and Local Government New Zealand. I am familiar with the Regional Council’s
planning documents and I have previously presented evidence at Council Hearings.

2

2

Purpose
Aecom Consultants have applied on behalf of Western Bay of Plenty District Council (WBOPDC),
for resource consents to enable the continued discharge of treated wastewater from the TE Puke
Wastewater Treatment Plant (WWTP) to riparian wetlands and to the Waiari Stream.
WBOPDC currently holds three resource consents for the discharges of contaminants from the
WWTP. Resource Consent 24889 authorises the discharge of up to 9000m3/day of treated
wastewater to a constructed wetland and seepage to a riparian wetland along the edge of the
Waiari Stream. Resource Consent 24891 authorises the diffuse seepage of the treated wastewater
to the Waiari Stream. Resource consent 30135 authorises the discharge of contaminants to air
(odour) from the WWTP site. All three consents expired on 30 November 2016. The application for
the new consents was lodged (20 May 2016) six months prior to expiry of the current consents,
therefore Section 124(3) of the Resource Management Act (RMA) applies; and WBOPDC may
therefore continue to operate the WWTP in accordance with the conditions of 24889, 24891 and
30135 until this resource consent application is determined.
This report has been prepared in accordance with section 42A of the Resource Management Act
1991 (RMA). This report provides an analysis of the actual and potential resource management
issues in respect of the discharges to air and the Waiari Stream arising from the operation of the
WWTP located at 18 Gordon Road, Te Puke. The WWTP itself is authorised via an existing
designation (Designation Number D170) and no amendments are required to that designation or
its conditions.
The assessment and recommendations contained in this report have been made with the
knowledge of the content of the written submissions received, which have been taken into account
in the formation of this recommendation. Nevertheless, the assessment and recommendations
contained in this report are not binding on the Bay of Plenty Regional Council (BOPRC) or the
Hearing Committee, as this report has been prepared without knowledge of the content of any
evidence or submissions that will be made at the hearing; consequently it cannot be assumed that
the Hearing Committee will reach the same conclusions as those provided in this report.

3

Background
WBOPDC currently operates a WWTP that treats wastewater from the Te Puke township. The
WWTP was constructed in 1986, and discharges were consented in 1998. The WWTP has a
replacement value in the order of $15.8M and WBOPDC intends to continue use of the plant for the
long term. Going forward the WWTP needs to accommodate urban growth of 30% and the
inclusion of the Rangiuru Business Park. The WWTP is currently at capacity and to accommodate
this future growth, upgrades to the plant are required to increase capacity and the treatment
achieved in terms of discharge quality.
The Waiari Stream flows to the Kaituna River and lies within the Kaituna, Maketū, Pongakawa and
Waitahanui Water Management Area (WMA). The assessment of this WMA for value and limit
setting under the National Policy Statement for Freshwater 2014 (NPS-FW) is currently underway.
While the limits and values for streams in this catchment have not yet been set, these limits could
impact the discharge quality required to be achieved by the WWTP. Despite the discharge first
being to land and a wetland, the discharge of waste water to surface water bodies is culturally not
acceptable. For these reasons WBOPDC, propose to investigate alternative discharge locations
during the term of the consent currently being applied for.

4

Summary of the proposal
WBOPDC have applied for the continued use of the current WWTP and the discharges to land, air
and the Waiari Stream. The proposal is for the discharge of a maximum of 9000 cubic metres (m3)
of treated effluent per day, at a rate of 106 litres per second (L/s), to serve the current Te Puke
population (8,144) and to allow for 30% urban growth by 2045. The previous consent allowed for a
maximum daily discharge of 9000m3, so no increase in the maximum is sought, but the daily
average is set to increase over time. The application is to continue the discharge to the constructed
wetland in the short term, then to decommission the wetland and divert the treated wastewater via
an underground rock chamber to the riparian wetlands. The proposal includes the investigation of
an alternative disposal location. In addition the new application has recommended more stringent
3

effluent limits as compared to the existing consents. A consent term of 35 years is sought. These
aspects of the proposal are expanded on below:

4.1

The Current Treatment Plant:
The existing system is illustrated in Figure 1and contains the following components:
1. Reticulated network and main pump station;
2. Rotary inlet screen;
3. Activated Sludge Aeration Tanks;
4. Primary and Secondary Clarifiers;
5. An equalisation structure (splitter box);
6. Digester and centrifuge;
7. Brush Clarifier;
8. Ultraviolet (UV) disinfection;
9. Subsurface wetland; and
10. Riparian Wetland.

Figure 1. Wastewater treatment plant process
Raw wastewater is pumped to the treatment plant where it undergoes primary screening. The
screenings are collected in bags and sent to a landfill. From the screen the wastewater flow is split
to two secondary treatment activated sludge reactors, prior to being directed to clarifiers where
solids and liquids are separated. The secondary treatment involves two stages, an anoxic stage
and an aerobic stage. The aeration process facilitates microorganism growth to break down the
organic matter in the wastewater. To maintain a constant population of micro-organisms in the
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secondary treatment reactor, a return of activated sludge is circulated from the clarifiers back into
the Anoxic Zone within the secondary treatment.
The waste activated sludge (WAS) from the clarifier is directed to two aerobic digesters for further
stabilisation. From the digesters the waste sludge is dosed with a polymer and pumped to the
centrifugation process for dewatering. The bio-solids from the centrifugation process is transported
to a worm farm in Kawerau, while the liquid stream (“centrate”) is returned back to the Anoxic Zone
within the secondary treatment.
The treated effluent from the clarifiers is directed to a brush clarifier before it enters the UV plant for
disinfection. After the UV disinfection the effluent is directed to a constructed wetland, prior to
seepage to the riparian wetlands and diffuse seepage to the Waiari Stream.
Although some nutrient uptake may occur in the wetland, the application indicates that the wetland
is not part of the treatment process and treatment is completed after UV disinfection.

4.2

Constructed Wetland Decommissioning and New Rock Passage Chamber
The UV unit was upgraded in 2013 and despite achieving faecal coliforms below guideline levels
after the UV unit, monitoring data indicated that the faecal coliform count increased significantly
within the wetlands. This increase is recognised as being the result of increased bird life and other
fauna associated with the wetlands. WBOPDC therefore plans to decommission the current
constructed wetland and construct an underground rock passage chamber to address the cultural
aspect of contact with land prior to discharge to water.
The proposal is to install a rock passage chamber and perforated diffuser pipe immediately after
UV disinfection, which will take the UV treated wastewater underground to the riparian wetlands
alongside the Waiari Stream. The proposed system has not yet reached detailed design stage,
however it is considered that the earthworks associated with construction of the rock chamber will
meet the permitted activity earthworks thresholds of Rule LM R1 of the Regional Natural
Resources Plan. Consent is required for disturbance of the wetland (Rule WL R9) for the
installation of the diffuser pipe along the riparian wetland. This system is proposed to be
constructed within five years’ time. Final design details and construction management details,
including details on reinstatement works for the riparian wetlands and riparian bank enhancement
works are proposed to be provided to Regional Council as a condition of consent, for certification
prior to work commencing.
The rock passage chamber and bank side perforated diffuser pipe will ensure that the discharge of
treated wastewater is not directly into water, but to land (rock chamber), then to the riparian
wetlands prior to seeping into the Waiari Stream. The contact with land is required to address
cultural concerns and provides for some attenuation, slowing the flow to the riparian wetland.

4.3

Rangiuru Business Park
At this stage it is not known whether the Rangiuru Business Park will provide its own wastewater
system, but for planning purposes, it is anticipated that it will connect into the Te Puke WWTP and
is included in this application. If it connects to the Te Puke WWTP, the WWTP needs the required
capacity to accept the wastewater volume generated at Rangiuru and discharge consents that
provide for the additional volume. Wastewater from the business park may need to be pre-treated
to ensure the Te Puke WWTP can maintain the required effluent treatment standards in
accordance with the consent conditions.

4.4

Plant Capacity
WWTP’s are designed to have a hydraulic retention time that will achieve particular water quality
standards, based on the predicted incoming flows. The WWTP flows have been relatively stable at
1800 m3/day and peak flows reaching 3000 m3/day. Based on a per capita flow of 223 L/day and
projected growth, the annual average flow is set to increase to 2348 m3/day with a peak wet
weather flow of 5519 m3/day by 2051.
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The Aecom Process Performance Review1 identifies current capacity issues, particularly the plant’s
capacity to achieve sufficient nitrification and denitrification. The plant currently has insufficient
capacity and retention time to achieve the required treatment, it can therefore not support the
projected growth. The report recommends a number of upgrades, which include improved grit
removal and an increase in the size of the anoxic zone and the aeration basin. Upgrades have
been provided for in the WBOPDC 2018-2028 Long Term Plan (LTP). Aecom have in response to
a further information request undertaken preliminary modelling of the discharge to demonstrate
WWTP performance, taking into account the proposed upgrades and to propose discharge quality
limits that can be achieved.
The proposed upgrades and consent limits proposed have been considered as part of the
application.

4.5

Alternative Disposal Investigation
WBOPDC are seeking a 35 year term for the discharge to the Waiari Stream. WBOPDC recognise
that the discharge to the Waiari Stream is culturally unacceptable to local tangata whenua,
therefore they are proposing to undertake an investigation of alternative discharge locations during
the term of this consent. The alternative disposal investigation will consider options to cater for all
or part of the discharge volume as well as wastewater arising from the Rangiuru development.
The first stage of the investigation into alternatives, an options assessment using Multi Criteria
Analysis (MCA), has been undertaken2. Eight alternative disposal options were assessed, which
include five land based options, an ocean outfall, connection to Te Maunga WWTP (Tauranga) and
the baseline (Waiari Stream) option. This assessment considered qualitative factors only (social,
cultural and environmental) and excluded economic factors. The four top ranked options are all
land based disposal, to land used for either forestry, pasture, wildlife reserve or recreational
reserve land.
The second stage of the investigation is to identify, investigate and shortlist potential sites. It is
anticipated that this process will take up to 10 years and inform the 2021 -2031 LTP process. The
third stage will be the scheme selection which will be undertaken using a MCA process, which will
include economic aspects and land availability which could lead to a change in the ranking of the
preferred options or a combination of options.
On completion of the scheme selection, a Scheme Feasibility Design Report will inform the 20272037 LTP. Detailed design, procurement and required consents and approvals will follow.

4.6

Ongoing Management
Appropriate management of the WWTP is required to ensure that the wastewater is appropriately
treated and that potential adverse environmental and cultural effects are avoided, remedied and
mitigated. The application does not detail any operational controls or contingencies, however
monitoring conditions3 and discharge quality limits4 have been proposed as conditions of consent.
An Operation and Maintenance Plan is proposed to be provided as a condition of consent to give
effect to the conditions of consent and is proposed to include routine maintenance, inspection,
monitoring programmes, contingency measures and reporting.

4.7

Term of the Consent
WBOPDC seek consent for:


The discharge of treated wastewater to land where it enters the riparian wetland and the
Waiari Stream for a period of 35 years.



The modification of the riparian wetland associated with the installation of the diffuser pipe
for a period of 5 years.

1

Appendix H to the application
Aecom, Alternative Options Assessment Report, Appendix I to the application
3
Section 9 of the application
4
Aecom Preliminary Process Modelling Report, supplementary report to AEE Process Performance Review
2

6



The continued use of the WWTP and the associated air discharge (odour) for 35 years.

Consents for any alternative discharge location identified as part of the alternatives investigation
will be applied for separately, once determined.

5

Description of the Environment
The WWTP is located to the east of the Te Puke township, with the closest residential houses
situated approximately 300m to the west. The constructed wetlands are situated between the plant
and the Waiari stream, which lies 120m to the east of the WWTP (refer to Figure 2).

Figure 2. The WWTP location
The site is designated for use as a WWTP (D170). The East Coast Main Trunk Railway runs along
the southern boundary of the WWTP and surrounding land use is rural pasture. The rural land
provides a buffer from sensitive receptors. A local swimming hole is located approximately 100m
downstream of the WWTP and a municipal water supply from the Waiari Stream is located
upstream of the WWTP (south of Te Puke Township).
Schedule 9 of the Regional Natural Resources Plan (RNRP) provides Water Quality and
Classification Standards and Criteria. The classification of the water quality in the Waiari Stream
changes as it flows north, before converging with the Kaituna River (Refer Table 1). The changes
in classification reflect the cumulative impacts of land use activities on the stream as it flows north
towards the ocean. At the location of the WWTP discharge to the Waiari Stream, the stream is
classified as a ‘Modified Stream with Ecological Value’. For water having this classification, after
reasonable mixing, the discharge from the WWTP must not deteriorate the water quality in the
stream in terms of the parameters and criteria set in Schedule 9. In accordance with the identified
classification of the waterbodies downstream of the WWTP, the discharge must not degrade the
water quality of habitat and ensure that contact recreation standards are maintained.
Table 1. Water Quality Classification
Waterbody

Location

Water Quality
Classification
(Schedule 9, RNRP)

Purpose of the Water Quality Classification Quality criteria is based on section 70 (RMA)

Waiari Stream

Headwaters to
354 No.1
Road Te Puke

Water Supply

To protect municipal water supply from the
adverse effects of discharges.
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Waiari Stream

354 to 75 No.1
Road Te Puke

Aquatic Ecosystem

For water bodies that provide a habitat for
indigenous aquatic species and trout and the
quality criteria is set to protect these ecological
values from the adverse effects of discharges.

Waiari Stream

75 No.1 Road
Te Puke to the
confluence
with the
Kaituna River

Modified Stream with
Ecological Value

This classification applies to modified
watercourses in land drainage systems. Quality
criteria is based on section 70 (RMA) and set to
maintain the water quality, habitat and migratory
pathways of indigenous fish and prevent further
degradation

Kaituna River

Confluence of
the Waiari to
the Pacific
Ocean

Contact Recreation

To ensure that the contact recreation values of
the river is protected from the adverse effects of
discharges.

Aecom have undertaken a baseline water quality and effects assessment5. The focus of the
assessment was to establish any localised influence of the wastewater discharge on groundwater
and the Waiari Stream. The report concludes that there is nutrient enrichment in the vicinity of the
WWTP, but points out that surrounding agricultural land use (farm drains) are also having an
enrichment effect on groundwater and in the Waiari Stream. Similarly the WWTP discharge is
shown to have an impact on the ecological health of the stream. Overall the WWTP and
surrounding land use are having an effect on water quality and terrestrial ecology, typical of a
highly modified rural environment.
The Waiari Stream converges with the Kaituna River approximately 2km north of the site. The
Kaituna River has similar agricultural land use nutrient inputs and receives the treated effluent
discharge from the AFFCO rendering plant. The report finds that the Waiari Stream discharges
have minimal impact on the Kaituna River’s water quality or ecology.

6

Planning Framework
Section 104(2) of the RMA allows, but does not obligate, a consent authority to disregard an
adverse effect on the environment if a national environmental standard or plan permits an activity
with that effect. There is no national standard that permits the discharge.
Section 15 of the Resource Management Act 1991 places restrictions on the discharge of
contaminants into the environment. The activities proposed by the applicant are not permitted as of
right under these sections of the RMA and there is no rule in the Bay of Plenty Regional Natural
Resources Plan or the Regional Air Plan or Plan Change 13 to the Natural Resources Plan that
permits the discharge of treated sewage to land or water, or odour from the WWTP, therefore any
discharge from the site requires consent.

6.1

Activities Not Requiring Consent
The proposed construction of the rock chamber can be undertaken as a permitted activity under
Rule LM R1 of the natural Resources Plan. The applicant has indicated that there are longer term
plans to use the decommissioned wetland for amenity and educational purposes and to enhance
the surrounding area by way of cycle paths for the community. In addition, an investigation of
alternative discharge locations is proposed. Any works associated with any of these activities,
which may require consent, are excluded from this consent and will be applied for separately as
they arise.

6.2

Resource Consents Required
Plan change 13 to the Natural Resources Plan was publically notified on 27 February 2018 and all
rules in the Proposed Plan Change have legal effect from this date. Consents are considered under
the operative rules at the time that the application was lodged, therefore the application is
considered under both plans.

5

Water Quality, Stream and Terrestrial Ecology Assessment, Appendix F to the Application

8

Resource consent is required for the following:


under s.15(1)(b) of the Resource Management Act 1991 (RMA) and Rule DW R 8 of the Bay
of Plenty Regional Natural Resources Plan as a discretionary activity, to Discharge Treated
Municipal Wastewater to Land where it may enter the Waiari Stream; and



under s 15(1)(c) of the Resource Management Act 1991 (RMA) and Rule 19w(i) of the Bay
of Plenty Regional Air Plan and Rule AQ R21(x)(i) of Plan Change 13 (Air Quality) to the
natural Resources Plan, to undertake a discretionary activity, being the Discharge Odour to
Air from the Te Puke Wastewater Treatment Plant; and



under s.13(1)(a), (b) and (c) of the Resource Management Act 1991 (RMA) and Rule WL R9
of the Bay of Plenty Regional Natural Resources Plan, the Modification of the Riparian
Wetland for Installation of the Diffuser Pipe is a discretionary activity; and



under s 15(1)(a) of the Resource Management Act 1991 and Rule DW R8 of the Bay of
Plenty Regional Natural Resources Plan, the Temporary Discharge of Sediment
Contaminated Water to the Waiari Stream during Installation of the Diffuser Pipe and
Rock Chamber and during Maintenance Activities, is a discretionary activity.

All the activities requiring consent are discretionary and overall the application is considered to be a
discretionary activity.
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Consultation
The applicant has consulted with:


The Te Puke Community – Public open day 19/03/2016 (Memorial Hall), included a site
visit.



Key Stakeholder Meetings: 23/09/2015 and 17/03/2016.



Alternative Disposal Workshop: 9/11/2015.



The Department of Conservation (DoC), Mark Anderson.



Fish and Game: John Miekle.



Quayside Properties, Scott Hamilton.



AFFCO, Wayne Ashbrook.



Public Health: Annaka Davis.



Tangata whenua:
o

Tapuika: Hoepa Maxwell, Tamaku Hohaia, Kahu;

o

Waitaha: Vivienne Robinson, Maru Tapsell, Darlene Dinsdale;

o

Ngati Pikiao ki Tai: Raewyn Bennett;

o

Ngati Makino: Raewyn Bennett ; and

o

Ngati Whakaue, Maria Horne.

The consultation undertaken is discussed in section 6 of the application and a consultation log and
Cultural Impact Assessments are provided in Appendix G. A summary of the questions raised
through consultation is also included in Appendix G. Some of the concerns raised in consultation
relate to the effectivity of UV radiation to kill viruses, nutrient loading on the water bodies,
downstream impacts on the Maketu Estuary, compliance history, backup power, the purpose of the
rock chamber, loss of the wetland, alternative disposal, plant capacity, water re-use and cost.
9

Three Cultural Impact Assessments (CIAs) have been received from Tapuika, Waitaha and Ngati
Pikiao. Potential cultural effects are discussed in section 10 of this report.

8

Notification

8.1

Public Notification
As the proposed activity affects the wider Te Puke community and is considered to be an essential
service that WBOPDC provides, the applicant requested public notification of the application6.
Public notification of the application was therefore approved under delegated authority in
accordance with section 95A and 95E of the Resource Management Act 1991. The application was
notified in the Bay of Plenty Times 20 November 2018 and in the Te Puke Times on 21 November
2018.
A copy of the newspaper advert was also sent by direct mail to the applicant, the Regional Council
and the following interest groups:
Tangata Whenua Groups

Other Groups/ Organisations

Tapuika

Department of Conservation

Waitaha
Nagti Pikiao

Toi Te Ora Public Health (District Health
Board)

Ngati Rangiwewehi

Fish and Game

Ngāti Pūkenga

AFFCO

Ngāi Te Rangi

Quayside Holdings (Rangiuru Business
Park)

Ngati Makino
Te Uenukukopako Ngāti Whakaue

8.2

Submissions Received, Issues Raised and Relief Sought
A total of 57 submissions were received by the close of the submission period on 19 December
2018 and one late submission was accepted on 21 December 2018, totalling 58 submissions. Two
submissions we in support of the application, one neutral, and 55 in opposition. Sixteen submitters
wish to be heard at a hearing and 47 submitters requested a Māori commissioner. Below is a list of
the submitters and the key matters raised in their submissions:
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Section 10.1 of the application
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1

2

Submitter

Support/
Oppose/
Neutral

Quayside
Properties
Limited

S

Bay of Plenty
District Health
Board

S

Wish
to be
Heard

Abridged summary of the Submission

Relief Sought

Yes

The WWTP is important infrastructure
to support the Te Puke Community
and future growth, including the
Rangiuru Business Park.

Grant for a 35 year term

Yes

Supports the WWTP as a means to
treat human waste and promote and
protect the health of humans.

Sufficient Capacity for the Rangiuru
Business Park
Supports a 35 year term.
Grant, with conditions related to:
 Conditions related to the handling
and transport of sewerage sludge
recommended.
 Updated Health Risk Assessment
(relating to downstream water takes
and food harvesting, e.g.
watercress).
 Conditions relating to the
monitoring of E.coli, UV
transmissivity and the maintenance
of the UV system.
 Signage and control of
unauthorised access.
 Six yearly technical review and
alternative sewage sludge disposal
and contingency planning.
 Odour management.

3

Te Arawa No1
Māori
Executive
Committee

O

Yes

The discharge of human effluent is
offensive to Māori (Ngati Moko/
Tapuika)

Decline

Is a discharge to the Waiari Stream,
the Kaituna River and the Maketū
Estuary
Original consent contrary to Waitangi
Tribunal Decisions
The discharge is contrary to the
Tapuika Iwi Management Plans, the
Te Maru o Kaituna River Document
and the provisions of the RMA

4

Tawakepito
Marae
Committee

O

Yes

As above

Decline

5

Annette Paul

O

Yes

As above

Decline

6

Ngāti Moko
Marae
Committee

O

Yes

As above

Decline

11

7

Ngāti Tuheke/
Makahae
Marae
Committee

N

Yes

Ngāti Tuheke is a hapū of Tapuika.
The hapū has a strong affiliation to
the Waiari Stream which forms part of
the identity of Ngāti Tuheke and
Tapuika. Ngāti Tuheke considers the
discharge of human waste to the
Waiari stream to be abhorrent.
Nevertheless, Ngāti Tuheke
acknowledges the importance of the
WWTP to Te Puke and that the
discharge cannot cease immediately
and recognises that WBOPDC are
taking steps to identify alternative
discharge options.

Grant with conditions, specially that
Ngāti Tuheke be included in the
Kaitiaki Group and wetland
enhancement works and the use of
matauranga-based tools to monitor
cultural impacts of the discharge.
Reduce the term sought to 20 years
to coincide with the completion of the
Alternative Option Scheme Selection.
Support the recommendations in the
CIA.

Documents supporting Ngāti
Tuheke’s position:

8

Ngāti Pikiao ki
Tai (Raewyn
Bennett)

O

Yes



Tapuika has a Statutory
Acknowledgement over the
Waiari Stream (Tapuika Claims
Settlement Act 2014).



Tapuika Environmental
Management Plan 2014: Policy
3.5.1 & 3.5.2 states that Tapuika
opposes direct discharges of
contaminants to water bodies and
promotes discharge to land or the
use of wetlands.



The cultural impact assessment
(CIA) provided in Appendix G of
the application identifies the
cultural impacts on Tapuika and
Ngāti Tuheke.

The discharge to the Waiari Stream is
offensive to Ngāti Pikiao

12

Decline ; or
If granted, that the applicant be
required to stop the discharge to the
Waiari Stream within 5 years.

9

Helen Biel

O

No

The Waiari Stream is a significant
Tapua Wai (sacred water) for Tapuika
iwi Hapū: Ngati Moko; Tawakepito;
Makahae; Marukukere and Tu Hou
rangi Hapū.
Degradation of water quantity and
quality and mauri of water is a
significant issue for Māori.
Declining water quality has adverse
effects on customary fishing.
Declining water quality results in
habitat reduction and the poor
condition of ecosystems

Stop the discharge to the Waiari
Stream.
The involvement and empowerment
of Māori in freshwater decision
making through partnerships between
iwi and decision makers.
Adoption of Matauranga Māori
qualitative and quantitative measures
(and tools) for stated attributes in line
with the National Objectives
Framework (NOF) under the NPS for
Freshwater Management.

Seek the involvement and
empowerment of Māori in freshwater
decision-making. This can be
facilitated by tools that enable Māori
organisations such as iwi/hapū to
assess the condition of freshwater
(e.g. resource degradation, water
quality, mauri). The kaupapa Māori
assessment tool – Wai Ora Wai Māori
is an example of one such tool.
NIWA and Te Arawa have developed
a management framework for
customary fisheries which included
the Kaituna River and its tributaries,
the Waiari Stream. A model has been
developed determining the
relationships between water quality
and habitat variables for koura.
10

Daeszhai
Kanapu

O

No

Similar to the issues listed above, with
added emphasis on the rehabilitation
and restoration of the Waiari Stream
through the use of wetlands – a
Waiari Wetlands Project in comanagement between Māori and
government agencies.

As above.

No regard for Tapuika iwi and hapū in
accordance with section 6(e) and
dection 7 of the RMA.
11

Ngawenenga
Kokiri

O

No

Similar to the submission of Ms Helen
Biel above with the added emphasis
and promotion of the use of wetlands
to treat wastewater for a variety of
discharges, specifically the
wastewater from the treatment plant.

13

As above.

12

Tapuika Iwi
(Te
Rangipuatata
Joseph Hoepa
Maxwell)

O

Yes

The widespread degradation of water
quality and quantity and its state of
mauri is a significant issue for Māori.
The discharge of wastewater to the
Waiari Stream to cease.
An integrated approach to sustain the
mauri of natural resources is required,
in particular the use of kaupapa maori
research and matauranga maori
assessment tools.
Overall involvement of Tapuika in
setting freshwater objectives and
limits for freshwater bodies in
accordance with Te Mana o Wai,
under the National Policy Statement
for Freshwater Management 2014

Stop the discharge of waste water to
the Waiari Stream
Plans and Policy for improved
freshwater management of the Waiari
Stream
Involvement and empowerment of
maori in freshwater management.
Use the kaupapa maori assessment
tool – Wai Ora Māori, to improve
collaboration and to identify key
attributes, measures and limits that
are relevant and meaningful to maori.
A partnership with Tapuika to allow
for iwi to participate effectively in all
planning processes.

Scales have been developed to
measure attributes of the stream.
These include scales for
measurement of the state of mauri,
which include ecosystem and habitat
indicators and the abundance of kai
which is safe to eat.
Tapuika Iwi Management Plan (IMP)
was appended to the submission. The
IMP lists impacts on waterways and
active involvement in resource
management processes and decision
making as priority issues of
significance to Tapuika. Tapuika state
that there is an intrinsic connection
between the people and the mauri of
the waterways, in particular the
Kaituna River. The IMP identifies the
discharge to the Wairi stream from
the WWTP to be of particular concern
and has policies that specifically
oppose the direct discharge of
contaminants to rivers and streams
and promotes additional treatment of
alternative disposal methods (to land,
wetlands).
13

Ashley Biel

O

Yes

As above

As above

14

Maraea Kokiri

O

No

As above

As above

15

Tony Ford

O

No

As above

As above

16

Anahera
Dinsdale

O

No

As above

As above

17

Jukes
Dinsdale

O

No

As above

As above

18

Angela
Dinsdale

O

No

As above

As above

19

Ngaire
Dinsdale

O

No

As above

As above

20

Torro Biddois

O

No

As above

As above

21

Toni Biddois

O

No

As above

As above
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22

Luca Biddois

O

No

As above

As above

23

Meihana
Biddois

O

No

As above

As above

24

Joe Biddois

O

No

As above

As above

25

Te
Rangikaheke
Bidois

O

No

As above

As above

26

Leeanne
Biddois

O

No

As above

As above

27

Chelah Wills

O

No

As above

As above

28

Anthony
Biddois

O

No

As above

As above

29

John Porima

O

No

As above

As above

30

Eden Biel

O

No

As above

As above

31

Carol Biel

O

Yes

As above

As above

32

Mason Biel

O

No

As above

As above

33

Darryl Maraki

O

No

As above

As above

34

Vanessa
Robertson

O

No

As above

As above

35

Raponi Wilson

O

No

As above

As above

36

Tawakepito
Marae

O

No

As above

As above

37

Kabwea Tiban

O

No

As above

As above

38

Kirsty Maxwell
Crawford

O

No

As above

As above

39

Rio Crawford

O

No

As above

As above

40

Adrian
Maxwell

O

Yes

As above

As above

41

Daunte
Maxwell

O

Yes

As above

As above

42

Brett Maxwell

O

Yes

As above

As above

43

Pia Callaghan

O

No

As above

As above

44

Bryce Kihiriini

O

No

As above

As above

45

Asher
McMahon

O

Yes

As above

As above

46

Raiha Kihiriini
Allen

O

Yes

As above

As above

47

Kora Tiban

O

No

As above

As above
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48

Puahikitia
Kanapu

O

No

As above

As above

As above

(Signed: Tony
Ford)

49

Douglas
Ateremu
McNiel

O

No

As above

50

Vicki McNeill

O

Not
stated

No detail provided

51

Puneaha
McNeill

O

Not
stated

No detail provided

No detail provided

52

Ann Stevens

O

No detail provided

No detail provided

53

Lois Swinton

O

No detail provided

No detail provided

54

Ruth Swinton

O

No detail provided

No detail provided

55

Piatariji Te
Papa

O

Not
stated
Not
stated
Not
stated
Not
stated

No detail provided

No detail provided

56

Jackson
Reuben

O

Not
stated

No detail provided

No detail provided

57

Ripeka
Armstrong

O

Not
stated

No detail provided

No detail provided

58

Meretepere
Skadder

O

Not
stated

No detail provided

No detail provided
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No detail provided

8.3

Discussion of Submissions
The two submissions in support of the application recognise the need for a reticulated network and
treatment plant to provide for safe treatment and disposal wastewater from urban communities.
The Rangiuru Business Park from the perspective that they wish that all wastewater generated can
link up to the existing reticulation. The District Health Board (DHB) supports the application as
having a positive effect on human health on condition that the waste is appropriately managed. The
matters which the DHB seek control over are relatively standard and are covered by the proposed
conditions of consent.
All the rest of the submissions (56) oppose the discharge on the basis that it is culturally offensive,
contrary to iwi and hapu planning documents and is having an adverse effect on the mauri of the
Waiari Stream, Kaituna River and Maketu Estuary. Two groups in opposition have identified
mitigation sought should the consent be granted:


Ngati Pikiao seek the discharge to cease within 5 years; and



Ngāti Tuheke/ Makahae Marae Committee support the need for a WWTP and if consent is
granted, that the term is reduced to coincide with the completion of the Alternative Option
Scheme Selection; that wetland enhancement are undertaken, that a Kaitiaki Group,
includes Ngāti Tuheke that matauranga-based tools are used to monitor cultural impacts

Four groups seek that the application be declined outright, with no alternative mitigation identified.
The rest of the submissions all want the discharge to the Waiari Stream to stop. Since this is an
application for the discharge to the Waiari Stream, which could infer that the application be
declined, but could also infer that the consent be granted until and alternative discharge location is
found and then the discharge to the Waiari Stream could stop. Since the submissions seeking the
discharge to stop are mostly from Tapuika and having read the Cultural Impact Assessment (CIA)
provided by Tapuika (refer section 10 of this report), I consider that the submitters are seeking the
discharge to eventually cease and an alternative found. The submissions also seek high level
involvement and empowerment of Māori in freshwater decision making through partnerships
between iwi and decision makers. This involvement is best undertaken through the NPS-FW
planning and implementation process, rather than a resource consent and are outside of this
consent process. On a consent basis involvement can be facilitated though a Kaitiaki Group with
the focus on the consented activity. Other themes that are common in these submissions is the
aspiration for the adoption of Matauranga Māori qualitative and quantitative measures (and tools)
to identify key attributes, measures and limits that are meaningful to Maori and many submitters
want the rehabilitation of the Waiari Stream through the use of wetlands. Most of the submissions
are duplicates of others, which therefore does not raise a multitude of new issues or concerns and
keeps the focus on the submissions of the original authors, but it does highlight that there is a large
community support for the overall wish to stop the discharge to the Waiari Stream.
The applicant wishes to continue the use of the WWTP, but has proposed to undertake an
investigation of alternative discharge locations. The submissions do not raise any issues with
regards to the reticulated network or treatment plant and are solely focused on the discharge of the
treated wastewater to surface water bodies.

9

Assessment Environmental Effects
The information, supporting documents and reports used in the determination of the environmental
effects of the application are set out below:
The following information was provided by the applicant, in support of the application (or as part of
a further information request):


An Assessment of Environmental Effects (S.7 of the Application);



Existing consents authorising the WWTP discharge;
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An Air Quality Assessment (Appendix D);



A Public health Assessment (Appendix E);



A Water Quality, Stream and Terrestrial Ecology Assessment (Appendix F);
o

Addendum Water Quality
Supplementary Report

and

Receiving



A Process Operation Review Report (Appendix H);



Preliminary Process Modelling Report

Environment

Assessment

–

In addition to the above, a site visit and technical reviews of the information provided has informed
this assessment of environmental effects:


A site visit was undertaken on 14 November 2016 by myself and Shane Iremonger, the
Regional Council Environmental Scientist reviewing the discharge to air consent. Mr Alex
Miller, Regional Council Project Implementation Officer, was familiar with the site and did
not require a site visit. The other technical reviews were limited to the reports provided in
the application.



Technical reviews sought on the following aspects of the application:
o

Engineering: Nicholas Berry, Engineer

o

Operational aspects: Alex Miller, BOPRC Project Implementation Officer for Waste
Water Treatment Plants

o

Odour/ Air Quality: Shane Iremonger, BOPRC Scientist.

o

Water Quality: Paul Scholes, BOPRC Scientist


o

Peer Review: Keith Hamill, Environmental Scientist, River Lake Limited.

Ecology: Alastair Suren, BOPRC Ecologist

The applicant has identified and assessed the following potential environmental effects of the
Proposal in section 7 of the application:


Effects on water quality;



Effects on public health;



Effects on groundwater;



Effects on air quality/ odour;



Effects on stream ecology;



Effects on terrestrial ecology.

I largely agree with the applicant’s identification of the potential effects, but I also consider that
there are potential amenity and positive effects. An assessment of the environmental effects (AEE)
of the proposal, pursuant to Section 104(1)(a) RMA, is below:

9.1

Positive Effects
The WWTP provides an essential community service of collection, treatment and disposal of
domestic wastewater. It effectively keeps people and waste separate, and provides a central point
for professional treatment and disposal which is supported by the District Health Board (DHB) for
the protection of human health.
A number of improvements and upgrades have been proposed by AECOM to improve the
treatment efficiency and discharge quality. In terms of quality, improvements are aimed at efficient
nutrient removal, particularly improved nitrate reduction. The upgrades are provided for in the
WBOPDC Long Term Plan. Improvements in nutrient removal will reduce the nutrient load in the
discharge which will have a positive effect on the Waiari Stream in the vicinity of the discharge and
on the maketu Estuary. Although the health risks have been assessed as being relatively low,
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lower E.coli limits will be a positive effect for recreational uses downstream and assist in the protect
the suitability of shellfish for human consumption in the Maketu Estuary.
The WWTP is a significant investment in capital infrastructure ($15.8 Million) and the continued use
of the WWTP for the foreseeable future is an efficient and cost effective proposal for the Te Puke
community. The WWTP upgrades will also increase capacity of the WWTP, allowing for community
growth.

9.2

Temporary Effects
The proposal includes placement of a new diffuser pipe and potential maintenance activities
which will result in temporary disturbance of the riparian wetland. The installation of the pipe is
proposed to be undertaken in the first 5 years after consent is granted and final design details are
yet to be developed and certified.
Disturbance will cause some water turbidity in the proximity of the works. The disturbance of the
riparian wetland will be temporary and of a short duration. Some sedimentation and discoloration
may occur as a result of the disturbance but is anticipated to be limited to the reasonable mixing
zone and any effect will be transient. An erosion and sediment control plan, in accordance with the
BOPRC Erosion and sediment Control Guideline for Land Disturbing Activities (2010), will be
required for certification prior to the works being undertaken. Provided that works are undertaken in
accordance with a certified plan, the effects of the disturbance in terms of sedimentation can be
adequately avoided or mitigated.
Disturbance and removal of any riparian wetland vegetation to facilitate the placement of the
diffuser pipe, will be required to be re-planted as a condition of consent according to a planting
plan. The vegetation reinstatement and management plan is required to be designed by a
suitability qualified ecologist and certified by the Regional Council, as a proposed condition of
consent. Provided there is compliance with these proposed conditions, I consider that the
temporary disturbance of the riparian wetland can be adequately mitigated and remedied.
Overall, I consider that the disturbance caused by the installation of the new diffuser pipes to be
small scale with temporary and transient potential effects that are appropriate to deal with as a
condition of consent. It is noted that the applicant is considering wider enhancement work on the
wetlands, including a community cycleway and a recreational park. Consents required for these
projects will be applied for separately.

9.3

Discharge Quality
The applicant seeks to accommodate community growth of approximately 30% over the term of the
consent, using the current infrastructure. However, the application acknowledges that the plant
currently has capacity constraints and has insufficient nitrogen removal capacity and that a number
of upgrades are required to achieve the proposed nutrient discharge quality, especially with
regards to nitrogen removal. The applicant has proposed more stringent discharge quality limits so
that in the short term the nutrient load to the Waiari Stream will be reduced and that the nutrient
load does not exceed the current loads as the flows increase with population growth. The UV
system has already been upgraded and is appropriately sized for the projected future volumes. The
assessment of environmental effects below is based on the new discharge quality limits proposed
and it is therefore important to first consider whether they are appropriate and achievable. The
applicant is also undertaking an assessment of alternative disposal options, but since the outcome
of this assessment is unknown, the plant performance has been assessed on the basis that the
discharge to the Waiari Stream remains.
Aecom have identified a number of plant upgrades requires and provided modelling of the
discharge to determine if the proposed discharge limits can be met. Aecom have provided a
Process Performance Review as Appendix H to the application, which identifies capacity or
operational issues and proposed upgrades in Table 6. Below are some of the upgrades
recommended by Aecom:


3
3
Increase the capacity of the Anoxic Tank from 4m to 188m ;



Increase the capacity of the Aerobic Tank from 948m3 to 1400m3;
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Increase the sludge retention time from approximately 4.5 days to 9 days;



Upgrade the air diffusion system;



Inclusion of a grit removal unit, downstream of the inlet screen.

It is noted that the final upgrades and sizes will be calculate at the final design stage. Nicholas
Berry, an Engineer from Beca Consultants, reviewed the application from an engineering design
perspective and Mr Alex Miller, Regional Council Project Implementation Officer, from an
operational compliance perspective. Mr Millar, from his experience with the site considers that it is
generally well run and under normal operating conditions complies with the current consent
(24891). However, mechanical and operational incidents do impact effluent quality.
Typical wastewater characteristics were used in the Aecom Process Performance Review, which
was supplemented with some influent analysis for the modelling report. Mr Berry notes that the
treatment process is a modified Ludzack Ettinger process, which if sized correctly should be
capable of achieving a good degree of nitrogen removal, but confirmation of the actual wastewater
characteristics should be carried out prior to the design of any upgrade.
Mr Berry, in his review has confirmed the following:


The COD fractions adopted in the modelling are reasonable and the COD/BOD ratio
obtained from recent sampling are within typical ranges;



A sludge retention time of 4.5hours is too low for nitrification and an upgrade of the
aeration basin capacity is required;



The approach to set compliance limits on 10 out of 12 samples is reasonable to allow for
factors that can affect biological processes;



The lower, more appropriate limits for total nitrogen and total phosphorus recommend have
been adopted by the applicant in the S92 RMA – Further Information Response;



The total ammonia nitrogen limit proposed should mitigate ammonia toxicity issues and is
not onerous to achieve if the plant is operating effectively;



The level of detail included in the modelling is appropriate for the current concept level of
design and demonstrates that the proposed upgrades should be able to meet the proposed
discharge limits for total nitrogen and total phosphorus;



The upgrades identified should enable the nutrient load discharged to be reduced in the
short term and not exceed current loads in the medium to long term. The extent to which
the proposed measures will be effective should be confirmed by an Ecologist.

Overall the technical reviews have provided confidence that the modelling undertaken and
suggested limits proposed by the applicant, as measured after the UV system, are achievable,
provided the recommended plant upgrades are undertaken, and can be used to assess the
potential effects on the receiving environment from future discharges. The proposed limits are set
out in Table 1.
Table 1. Current and Proposed Discharge Limits7
Suggested

Current
Parameter Median

Maximum

Flow

9000 m3/day

Maximum
Load

Median

10 out of 12
consecutive samples

Maximum

3
4000 m /day

9000 m3/day

cBOD5

-

30 g/m3

55 kg/day

15 g/m3

20 g/m3

-

TSS

-

30 g/m3

60 kg/day

15 g/m3

25 g/m3

-

90 kg/day

3

20 g/m

3

-

15 g/m

3

TN

-

-

TAN

15 g/m
5 g/m

7

3

Preliminary Process Modelling Report – Supplementary Report to AEE Process Performance Review, dated 18 December
2017.
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DRP

-

20 g/m3

-

TP

-

-

-

Faecal
coliforms

200 CFU/
100 mL

1000 CFU/
100 mL

-

E. Coli

-

-

-

5 g/m

3

150 CFU/
100mL

8 g/m

3

-

-

-

200 CFU /100 mL

1000 CFU/
100 mL

While the proposed upgrades and limits provide some confidence that improved discharge quality
can be achieved, Mr Berry questions what the sequence of upgrades may be, but concludes that
this will probably be driven by compliance with the consented discharge limits. I have referred to
the WBOPDC 2018-2028 Long Term Plan (LTP), adopted on 28 June 2018. The LTP identifies the
Councils intent to upgrade the WWTP and identifies upgrades and budgets spread over the period
from 2019-2028. Proposed condition 9.1.3 specifies that the proposed nitrogen limit should only be
implemented after the proposed upgrades are complete and estimates that this will be 6 years after
the commencement of the new consent, if granted. Given that some time has passed between the
lodgement of this application and the proposed hearing, I think that 6 years is a long time. The LTP
identifies that the majority of the work is planned to be complete by 2023 and correspondence with
WBOPDC staff has confirmed that the planned upgrade dates fall into this timeframe. I consider
that the new nitrogen limits should become effective from July 2024, which includes a few extra
months to provide for any unforeseen delays. The nitrogen limit therefore is proposed to remain at
3
90kg/day until 2024 when the new median of 15g/m will take effect. By setting discharge limits and
review provisions in the conditions Policy A3(a) of the NPS-FW is given effect to while the
timeframe limit allows WBOPDC to undertake the upgrades within their budget constraints and
allows for their economic-wellbeing in accordance with Objective A4, NPS-FW.
With the proposed upgrades and increased flows over time, both Mr Berry and Mr Miller
recommend regular ongoing monitoring of the receiving environment to assess any potential effect,
both positive (as a result of the proposed improvements) and negative. Mr Millar also suggests
monitoring of post wetland effluent as the wetland has been shown to increase faecal bacteria after
UV treatment. While this increase cannot be controlled, it is a component of the current WWTP and
this is the final quality entering the environment. Additional monitoring has been included in
conditions of consent for the time period while the wetland is still in use, for health notification
purposes, not for compliance with consent limits which are measured after the UV system.
Overall, the proposed upgrades will allow for the contaminant discharge levels to be maintained
over the 35 year term with the projected population increase, which is in accordance with the
classification of the Waiari Stream which states that the water quality should be maintained. I
therefore consider that the proposal will mitigate the potential adverse effects of increased
wastewater loads on the classification of the stream as a result of urban growth.

9.4

Surface Water Quality
Objective 13 and Policy 21 (d) of the RNRP requires the maintenance or improvement of water
quality in streams and rivers to meet their Water Quality Classification. Schedule 9 (RNRP)
provides qualitative and quantitative standards to achieve the identified water classification. The
standards apply after reasonable mixing of any contaminant or water with the receiving water. This
implies the existence of a non-compliance zone where water quality standards may not be met, but
that any effect is confined to the mixing zone and that effects beyond this zone are adequately
avoided.

9.4.1

Nutrients (phosphorus and nitrogen)
Excessive nutrients in the discharge can cause algal blooms which can cause the water body to
become eutrophic. The application included a Water Quality Assessment undertaken by
AECOM8. The WWTP forms approximately 8% of the total nitrogen mass load in the Waiari
Stream. Upstream and downstream water quality analyses, indicates that the WWTP currently
contributes an increase in the mass load in the stream for nitrogen and dissolved reactive
phosphorus (DRP). The application notes that surrounding upstream land use (pastoral

8

Aecom, Water Quality, Stream and Terrestrial Ecology Assessment, Appendix F of the Application
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farming) contributes to the nutrient enrichment of the land and streams through fertiliser use
and stock effluent. Nutrient concentrations in the Waiari Stream (upstream and downstream)
consistently exceed the ANZECC default trigger values for slightly disturbed ecosystems.
Paul Scholes, BOPRC Science Team leader – Water Quality reviewed the application,
including the Process Operation Overview (Appendix H), the Public Health Assessment
(Appendix E) and the Water Quality, Stream and Terrestrial Ecology Assessment (Appendix
F). Mr Scholes noted that the physio-chemical measures are mostly within the discharge
classification criteria for a modified watercourse with ecological values (Schedule 9, RNRP) as
reflected by the continuous dissolved oxygen measurement downstream of the discharge.
Preliminary results from 1 November 2016 to 16 February 2017 indicate the dissolved oxygen
concentration of the Waiari Stream upstream of the confluence with the Kaituna to be sitting in
A band of the National Objectives Framework in the National Policy Statement for Freshwater
Management 2014 (NPS-FW).
The applicant has proposed reduced discharge limits as set out in Table 1, above. Mr Scholes has
reviewed the proposed discharge limits as appropriate, but has recommended a larger mixing zone
(increase from 30m to 60m) and new sampling point, as groundwater monitoring indicates that
seepage from the wetland may also play a part in extending the discharge zone adjacent to the
river. Method DW M16 requires that the length of the mixing zone should be minimised. While
extension of the mixing zone is reasonable under the current discharge scenario, once the
discharge system is upgraded with the bank side diffuser, the applicant is required to re-assess
and propose a minimised mixing zone for the new system in accordance with method DW M16 in
the RNRP. If the discharge limits are exceeded, additional monitoring is recommended. These
recommendations have been included in the proposed consent conditions.
Objective A2 of the NPS-FW, requires that at a minimum water quality is maintained. Given that the
plant achieves insufficient nitrogen reduction, this could become more of an issue as the population
grows and the wastewater volumes increase, thereby further decreasing retention time for efficient
treatment. Aecom have identified plant upgrades required to achieve the discharge limits proposed
and undertaken preliminary modelling to estimate nutrient loads with the projected population
8
increase of 30%. The applicant has provided a Preliminary Process Modelling Report and an
9
Addendum to the Water Quality and Receiving Environment Assessment . Modelling indicates
that the discharge at the proposed limits will reduce the overall nitrogen contribution from the
WWTP in the stream to 6% (27kg/day) of the total nitrogen in the stream. The 30% population
growth and increased wastewater volumes will eventually increase the WWTP’s nitrogen
contribution back to the current 8% (these percentages are my own calculations provided for
comparative purposes only and are based on a downstream median nitrogen mass load of
443.02 kg/day and assumes all other inputs remain static).
The application notes that while the WWTP discharge is contributing to the nutrients in the
Waiari stream the AECOM report indicates that the discharge appears to have minimal effect
on the Kaituna River as measured upstream and downstream of the Waiari’s confluence with
the Kaituna River. From the minimal effects on the Kaituna, the applicant postulates that the
discharge is having a negligible effect on the Ongatoro/ Maketū Estuary. Mr Scholes notes that
while localised impacts of nutrients may be minor, the estuarine environment is more sensitive and
eutrophication is an issue in the Maketū estuary10. Proposed Plan Change 12 to the RNRP is
aimed at setting new objectives, policies and limits for the Kaituna, Pongakawa and Rangitāiki
catchments. Preliminary work undertaken indicates that the estuary is in a poor ecological condition
and that the nitrogen load at the Maketū Estuary is 1307.9 kg/day (477.4 tons/ year)11. The Kaituna
re-diversion project is one step towards improving the health of the estuary though increased flows
and flushing of the estuary. Preliminary estimates of nutrient reductions required to achieve a
moderately healthy ecological state in the estuary are in the order of 63% for nitrogen and 38% for
phosphorus11. The nitrogen load in the Waiari Stream contributes a third of the nitrogen load to the
estuary and the WWTP discharge contributes approximately 2.6% of the nitrogen load to the
estuary. While these figures align with the applicant’s assertion that there are wider catchment
9

Addendum to the Water Quality and Receiving Environment Assessment - Supplementary Report to AEE Water Quality, Stream
and Terrestrial Ecology Assessment, dated 25 January 2018.
10
Hamill. K, (2014). Kaituna River Re-diversion Project: Ongatoro/Maketū estuary condition and potential ecological effects. River Lake
Ltd, report completed for Bay of Plenty Regional Council.
11
Phizacklea, D. Report to the Regional Direction and Delivery Committee: National Policy Statement for Freshwater Management
Implementation Programme, dated 11 December 2018; Table 1, p.57.
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nutrient sources affecting water quality in the Waiari Stream, nutrient reduction capability will
become more important to meet future limits set on the downstream receiving environment.
Improved nutrient reduction capability is dependent on the plant upgrades as proposed by Aecom.
These upgrades have been included in the proposed conditions of consent.
As more flow is introduced over time, Mr Scholes recommends that periodic reviews of the nutrient
load to the receiving environment be undertaken and that ecological monitoring be included in
conditions of consent. The applicant has proposed a technical review of the plant operation every
six years12. This proposed condition includes a review of the nutrient load to the rivers and the
Maketū Estuary.
A municipal water take from the Waiari Stream (upstream of the WWTP) has been authorised
by consent 65637. This consent has not been given effect to as yet, but will become
operational during the term of this consent application and the effects of this water take on
water quality were therefore also considered. The consent authorises the abstraction of 694L/s
and a maximum volume of 60,000 cubic meters of water per day. Mr Scholes considers that
the abstraction of this water, containing upstream nutrient inputs, will further reduce the overall
nitrogen load in the stream by 15% on average.
In the opinion of Mr Scholes, the ecological monitoring, nutrient load reviews and continuous
dissolved oxygen monitoring that the Regional Council undertakes will provide a holistic check of
potential impacts of nutrient inputs into the Waiari Stream. Auxiliary conditions requiring plant
upgrades (specifically to improve nitrogen removal), reduced nutrient limits, ecological monitoring
and review conditions have been included in consent conditions. The plant upgrades and operation
at the proposed discharge limits will allow for future community growth. I consider that compliance
with these conditions can effectively mitigate potetnial adverse effects on the receiving environment
from nutrients in the discharge.

9.4.2

Chemicals
The applicant has proposed a consent limit for the discharge pH in the range of 6.5 – 7.5 and Mr
Scholes has deemed this to be appropriate. While a low pH can be associated with vegetation
decay, a pH outside of this range will generally be indicative of chemical contamination (industrial
sources and household cleaning chemicals). Since the wastewater feeding the plant is mostly
domestic in nature, the risk of significant amounts of chemical contaminants to be discharged is
minimal and the pH of the effluent can be managed through onsite operational controls.

9.4.3

Faecal Bacteria
The wastewater is UV-treated prior to discharge. It is common practice to test for indicator
organisms that are always present in waste water as indicators of faecal contamination.
Escherichia coli is the indicator organism used for freshwater in the Ministry for the Environment’s
(MfE) Water Quality Guidelines9. The Trojan UV3000Plus unit used at the Te Puke WWTP for
disinfection and has a peak design flow of 5417m3/day, which is only slightly below the projected
peak wet weather flow of 5519m3/day projected for 2051. The UV system is therefore considered
appropriate for the current flows and the projected growth.
A Public Health Assessment has been provided as Appendix E to the application. There are no
drinking water takes downstream of the river and human pathogens are not expected to infect fish.
The applicant considers that watercress, a traditional food, is not likely to be harvested along the
Waiari Stream as it typically grows in slow moving streams and the Waiari Stream and Kaituna
River both have relatively high velocity flows. However, watercress harvesting cannot be ruled out,
but cooking and washing the vegetable prior to consumption can reduce the risk of health effects.
Public exposure routes are therefore considered to be mainly through recreation. Swimming in the
rivers is less common, but a swimming hole exists in the Waiari Stream, downstream of the
WWTP. Other recreational activities such as boating, canoeing, etc. are the more likely exposures
routes, which have less direct water contact. Swimming water quality at the monitoring location in
the Maketū Estuary is consistently good and this should be maintained. However, the shellfish

12
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guideline of 43 faecal coliforms/ 100ml has been exceeded in 26% of the monitoring results taken
in the Maketu Estuary13.
A median of 200 cfu/100ml faecal coliforms has been complied with in the current consent. Table 2
(Appendix E) identifies the potential dilution of bacterial pathogens downstream of the discharge. A
calculated dilution factor of over 150 is obtained in the Waiari Stream and 1500 in the Kaituna
River, based on flow data (2010-2014). This dilution is considered to be conservative as only direct
dilution in low flow conditions was used.
A quantitative microbial risk assessment (QMRA) was undertaken by AECOM to project pathogen
loads in the stream. The QMRA indicates that treatment in the UV system, reasonable mixing and
dilution in the Waiari Stream will adequately mitigate health risk effects associated with microbial
water quality for downstream recreational activities. Overall the QMRA modelling indicates that the
public health risk, calculated as an infection risk and gastrointestinal illness risk is less than minor.
However, it is noted that this modelling assumed that the quality achieved after the UV system, is
the quality entering the stream. Currently the water first flows through a constructed wetland which
increases the microbiological load due to birds and other wildlife activity in the wetland. In addition
surrounding agricultural run-off also contributes to the microbial load in the stream. The applicant
seeks to avoid this post treatment microbial contaminant loading from wildlife activity by
decommissioning the constructed wetland and discharging the wastewater though an underground
rock tunnel to the riparian wetland.
Mr Scholes, has reviewed the application and considers the QMRA modelling to be robust and
agrees that the health risk on average is low. However, he notes that the risk could increase in
extreme circumstances or if the UV system is compromised. He recommends safeguards such as
a turbidity/ transmissivity alarm, annual testing of the UV system’s effectiveness and that additional
monitoring in times of high risk. The applicant has responded that annual testing is not required as
they undertake weekly monitoring of the discharge. I agree that annual testing of the discharge is
not required, but agree with Mr Scholes and comments made by the District Health Board that
turbidity and transmissivity should be monitored and linked to an alarm system. Conditions of
consent have been proposed that require additional monitoring and public notification if the UV
system is compromised and safeguards include turbidity/ transmissivity monitoring, alarms and a
stand-by power source.
With regards to the rock chamber proposed and decommissioning of the wetland, Mr Scholes
concurs that this may decrease the faecal coliform load, but will have limited nitrogen reduction
capacity and its performance and value in terms of environmental benefit will need to be assessed.
The applicant has stated that the rock chamber is intended only as a cultural mitigation to
incorporate a discharge to land into the disposal regime, not as a treatment system and treatment
ends after the UV disinfection.
Based on the Public Health Assessment provided and technical review, I consider that provided
that the discharge limits are met, the discharge will meet the water quality classification of the
Waiari Stream and Kaituna River and not pose a risk to human health. This is mainly due to the
fact that the UV system is efficient and sufficiently sized for the projected flows. Nevertheless, the
cumulative effect of contaminant run off from surrounding land use could at times pose a health risk
as is manifested in the downstream contamination of shellfish. This cumulative impact of the
catchment land use can only be addressed through a catchment wide strategy as is intended
through the NPS-FW implementation. I consider that the UV treatment and compliance with the
proposed microbiological limits will adequately mitigate potential health risks from direct contact
and food gathering and that by-passing the man-made wetland will aid in reducing post treatment
faecal coliform loading attributed to water fowl and other fauna. The man-made wetland will be
decommissioned and additional seepage from this wetland avoided and all wastewater will go
directly via the rock changer to the riparian wetland. Overall I consider that the proposal will
adequately mitigate potential effects on human health.

9.5

Ecology

13
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The application includes a Stream Ecological Assessment undertaken by Aecom and included in
Appendix F. The assessment is a once-off snapshot taken 30m upstream and downstream of the
discharge to the Waiari Stream and upstream and downstream of the confluence of the Waiari
Stream and the Katiuna River. Alastair Suren, a Regional Council freshwater ecologist reviewed
the ecological assessment. Overall Mr Suren found the assessment to be deficient in its ability to
identify any effect, or the significance of any effect and suggested a more robust methodology of
repeat sampling at numerous sites up and downstream. Mr Suren also noted that no assessment
was made on the effects on fish. While the applicant has agreed to more robust assessment with
additional sampling points, they propose that this be included in ongoing monitoring as a condition
of consent and did not provide another more detailed ecological assessment. Instead the applicant
provided an assessment of ecological effects based on the preliminary modelling of the discharge
quality at the proposed quality limits as part of a further information request.
While it is not a robust ecological effects assessment, Mr Suren was able to identify the following
effects from the once-off snapshot assessment provided:


14
Biotic indices are lower downstream of the discharge with the MCI being 14% lower and
the QMCI 29% lower, indicating that the discharge is having an adverse effect on the
ecology of the stream;



The invertebrate community composition has shifted, with a reduction in mayflies and an
increase in Oligochaetes, Crustacea and Diptera, being indicative of organic enrichment
downstream.

Taken as an indication, it can be concluded that the discharge is having an adverse ecological
effect. However, 30m downstream is on the edge of the mixing zone and given that Mr Scholes
considers that the mixing zone should be increased to 60m, the sampling may well have been
within the area of mixing where adverse effects are anticipated. The modelling assessment
provided the historical median contaminant concentrations and the projected median values after
full mixing (based on the reduced limits proposed) and compared these to the ANZECC guideline
values for a lowland river and 95% protection of freshwater species (Table 3.3.10 and Table 3.4.1,
ANZECC 2000). This comparison showed that the new limits will achieve significantly improved
discharge quality which will meet the ANZECC guidelines after full mixing and either attribute state
A or B of the NPS-FW. The assessment concludes that after mixing the discharge is unlikely to
pose no more than a minor risk to aquatic life, but acknowledges that the discharge will contribute
cumulatively to the overall contaminant loads in the Waiari Stream.
The applicant’s modelling assessment focuses on the future water quality to be achieved after plant
upgrades and compliance with the new reduced limits rather effects from the discharge to date. Mr
Suren notes that the modelling provides useful information as to the expected nutrient loading to
the Waiari Stream, however, it still provides no further ecological information.
In addition to the modelling, the applicant has provided a report from 4Sight Consulting who were
commissioned to undertake baseline ecological monitoring of the Waiari Stream to fulfil consent
requirements for the upstream municipal water take (consent 65637).This consent requires
baseline monitoring in three consecutive years up and downstream of both the water take location
and the WWTP discharge. While baseline monitoring was undertaken in 2010 – 2012, the consent
requires further monitoring after 5 years and the 4Sight report (March 2017) now adds to this
baseline data. Mr Suren reviewed the 4Sight report and notes that although there are no significant
differences in the biotic metrics (MCI_sb) above and below the discharge, that the MCI scores are
15
at or below the provisional bottom line of 80 and concludes that the results indicate that the
WWTP may have been affecting the ecological results suggest that the discharge from the WWTP
may have been affecting the ecological health of the Waiari stream, but he still considers that the
information provided is not robust enough to determine if the WWTP is indeed having any
significant ecological effect.
The 4Sight Report also included a fish survey and found the Fish QIBI for all sites indicated
excellent habitat quality and/or connectivity for fish migration.
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From the assessment provided and Mr Suren’s technical review I consider that it is reasonable to
conclude that the Waiari Stream ecology has been adversely affected by nutrient inputs from the
catchment and that the discharge from the WWTP has been a significant contributor. Going
forward, the modelling indicates that the nutrient loading will initially decrease as the new limits are
met, then increase again with population growth, but not increase above the current loading. The
Addendum Water Quality and Receiving Environment Assessment provided suggests routine
monitoring be undertaken to identify and quantify effects and inform any further mitigation. I
consider that a robust instream ecological baseline by which to measure any actual effect or
improvement over time is required and thatsuch an assessment can be undertaken as a condition
of consent and that this be repeated at set intervals to measure improvement and effects
associated with increased volumes in line with population growth.
Conditions 7.1 and 7.2 of consent 65637 for the Waiari municipal water take require ecological
surveys and fish surveys up and downstream of the WWTP. The proposed conditions of this
consent do not propose to duplicate those of consent 65637, but can supplement the work already
undertaken under consent 65637. I have recommended a baseline ecological assessment be
undertaken of the current ecological state (which includes this discharge) and that this be repeated
every six years to coincide with the proposed technical review of the plant operation. This will also
provide an assessment pre- and post the change from the wetland to the rock chamber. The
classification of the stream requires the stream values to be maintained. While the modelling
indicates that this can be achieved, I have proposed review that require additional mitigation if
adverse effects on the stream ecology occurs above the baseline monitoring. I consider that a
robust monitoring programme will identify ongoing adverse effects and that any such effect can be
appropriately mitigated through a review process.

9.6

Groundwater
The treatment wetland is unlined and constructed into the natural soil profile and into groundwater,
providing a connection to shallow groundwater. The soils have poor permeability and support
overland flow. Groundwater is expected to flow towards the Waiari Stream, which is considered to
be the receiving environment for both ground and surface water flows. Groundwater monitoring has
indicated that nutrient enrichment of the groundwater, but this is expected to be confined to the
constructed wetland area and hence have a minimal effect on groundwater. Potential effects on
groundwater will be avoided in the future, once the wastewater flows are directed directly through
the impervious lined rock chamber to the riparian wetlands.

9.7

Odour
Aecom have provided an Air Quality Assessment as Appendix D to the application. The main
sources of odour are identified as the incoming untreated sewage, screening material, sludge
dewatering and biosolids storage. Raw sewage is initially discharged into a wet well from where it
is pumped into a stainless steel box where it undergoes primary screening. The screenings are
collected in bags and sent to a landfill. The raw sewage and screenings have an unpleasant odour,
but the odour is partially contained by the box and odour from the screening is contained by the
sealed plastic bags. The sewage is treated in aerated secondary reactors where microbial
processes break down the contaminants. Generally this treatment process is not odorous, provided
that the reactors are kept aerated. Dewatering of the sludge has a more intense rotten-egg odour
profile. This process is contained in a building to contain the odour, but no treatment of the odour in
the building is provided. The biosolids extracted in the dewatering process is loaded into a truck
parked in the front of the dewatering building. While the truck is being loaded it is sealed with a
tarpaulin and typically takes a week to fill before being taken off site to a worm farm in Kawerau.
The truck is not sealed for this journey and can cause an odour nuisance on route.
Mr Iremonger, a Regional Council Scientist has reviewed the Air Quality Assessment and
undertook a site visit. Mr Iremonger notes that whilst the plant is currently on the fringe of the
township and no odour complaints have been received in the past, a minimum buffer distance from
sensitive receptors of 150 metres (m) is required. Aecom have confirmed that there is a 150m
buffer area designated in the WBOPDC District Plan as D170 and access to the site is controlled
by WBOPDC.
Mr Iremonger notes that plant capacity issues cause the plant to destabilise, which could result in
odour. Plant capacity is being addressed through the recommended plant upgrades, but given the
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term sought and the projected population increase Mr Iremonger has recommended a 10 yearly
review of site inflows and site capacity. The applicant has proposed a technical review of the plant
operation every six years. This review will include site inflows and site capacity analysis and
projections.
Mr Iremonger supports the Aecom recommendation for covered transport of biosolids and
recommends that an Odour Management Plan is drafted. The site is well run and minimal odour
was detected during the site visit. Mr Millar has been to the site on numerous occasion has also
confirmed that the site is generally well operated and that odour is not an issue. I have included Mr
Iremonger’s recommendations in the proposed conditions. I consider that odour is adequately
managed and mitigated not to be objectionable beyond the boundary.

9.8

Recreation and Amenity Values
The site is surrounded by agricultural activities with limited public recreational activities in close
proximity to the site and sufficient buffer distances to adequately avoid and mitigate odour effects
on amenity values. Provided the proposed water quality limits are maintained, as discussed above,
the discharge is not expected to result in any adverse effect on recreation (fishing, shellfish
gathering, swimming), or amenity values (water clarity, odour), or human health. In general, given
compliance with the consent conditions, I consider that the effects on amenity and recreational
values are less than minor, with the exception of the swimming hole downstream of the plant. The
swimming hole is very close to the discharge and just outside of the 60m mixing zone. Until the
wetland is decommissioned, there is a continued risk of increased bacterial inputs after UV
treatment and swimming in this location should be discouraged. To mitigate potential health effects
in this location, I have recommended that permanent warning signs are placed on the banks of the
riparian wetlands and downstream of the mixing zone to alert the public to the discharge and
mixing zone and that these are supplemented with additional warnings if there are any breaches of
the microbiological discharge limits.

9.9

Summary of Environmental Effects
The discharge is contributing to the nutrient enrichment of the Waiari Stream and the low MCI
values downstream indicate that the ecology of the stream has been affected. It is important that
point source discharges such as this apply best practice technology to reduce their impact.
However, I do note that the entire catchment is contributing to this nutrient enrichment and a wider
catchment nutrient management is required. The WWTP discharge is modelled to be 27kg/day
(after upgrades), which is a very small percentage of the total nutrient loading to the Waiari Stream,
the Kaituna River and the Maketu Estuary. Nutrient management for the catchment will be
addressed through Plan Change 12 to the RNRP. The proposed upgrades to the plant are positive
and will appropriately reduce the nutrient input in time. The WWTP has a good UV system and
microbial contaminants are effectively treated. If the population growth forecasted eventuates, the
nutrient loading to the stream will increase, but modelling indicates that it will not increase above
the current loading. By the time increased volumes from population growth occurs it is anticipated
that other catchment management initiatives will have started to reduce the nutrient inputs and
more will be known about the feasibility of the alternative discharge options. Managing cumulative
effects on a consent by consent basis is almost impossible. Although I am aware that there are
changes coming to the planning framework in the future, and I wouldn’t want to undermine those
processes, this application is still required to be processed this under the existing plans. A plan
change can also trigger the review process given it is a discharge and review clauses have been
included in the proposed conditions (s128(1)(b) specifically provides for such a review).
The WWTP is a significant community investment and removal of human waste to a central
treatment facility is in the interest of community health and wellbeing. Provided that the upgrades
are undertaken and compliance with the new limits is maintained, I consider that potential effects
on the receiving environment will be adequately mitigated. Additional monitoring in the receiving
environment has been proposed to verify that effects are being effectively mitigated and review
clauses have been included to address any unforeseen effect or policy direction, given the long
term requested. I consider that these conditions will sufficiently mitigate any uncertainty and
unforeseen effects that may arise.

10

Cultural Effects
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In addition to environmental effects, the applicant has identified and assessed cultural effects in
section 7.8 of the application. CIA’s have been provided by Tapuika, Waitaha and Ngati Pikiao and
these are included in Appendix G to the application.

10.1

Tapuika
The Tapuika CIA identifies the Waiari Stream as being a toanga of great significance to Tapuika
and to their hapu Ngati Tuheke. The stream is an important source of food and a source of flax and
to Ngati Tuheke the continued discharge of human waste to the stream remains abhorrent
regardless of the degree of treatment. The CIA states that while the more stringent effluent limits
proposed aligns with the wishes of Tapuika iwi and hapu, Tapuika seek that the limits be more
stringent than those proposed. Tapuika also seeks the continuation of the current limits until the
proposed upgrades are completed and the new limits are introduced. A review of the consent is
requested after six years to ensure all upgrades have been undertaken and that treatment quality
performance is achieved. The final discharge limits proposed have reduced slightly through the
technical review process and modelling undertaken, to that which Tapuika would have based their
CIA on. Currently most of the maximum values proposed by the iwi are now presented as median
values, in conjunction with a concentration for 10 out of 12 samples. With regards to total
suspended solids, the applicant has reduced the concentration for the 10/12 samples from 30 to
3
25mg/m . The exception to this is E.coli where the iwi seek a maximum of 100 CFU/100ml and the
median proposed is 150 CFU/100ml. Tapuika also wish to be involved in the monitoring of the
discharge (“foot sampling”). The iwi have identified the following outcomes that they seek to
mitigate cultural effects:


Creation of a 30 hectare (ha) wetland site for species incubation and spawning and to
restore the mauri of the Waiari Stream and Kaituna River;



Creation of a 5 ha wetland connected to the rock filtration system;



Inanga whitebait incubation ponds and spawning and incubation of tuna and eels
(presumably in the wetland)



Minimise the disturbance of fauna and flora as a results of the works to install the rock
chamber and diffuser;



Riparian planting, incorporating Hanuka and Manuka and including incentives for
landowners along the Waiari Stream;



Involvement in the wetland restoration planning and all disturbance works to avoid impacts
on sites of significance to Tapuika.

The applicant has proposed a review of the consent after 6 years and has proposed mean
discharge concentrations that align with what Tapuika are seeking as a maximum. Minimising
disturbance of the riparian wetland and providing for Tapuika’s involvement in monitoring are
provided for in the conditions of consent. The wetland creation and enhancement projects are
deemed to be separate projects and are not discussed in this application. I therefore cannot assess
whether these separate projects will mitigate Tapuika’s cultural concerns. In addition although
Tapuika’s submissions seek to cease the discharge to the Waiari, no issues are raised regarding
the alternative assessment or term of the consent. From the CIA, it appears that the discharge at
the lower discharge limits are accepted and further clarity on the potential cultural effects and the
cultural mitigation may be provided at the hearing.

10.2

Waitaha
Waitaha in their CIA have identified the Waiari Stream and the boundary between Waitaha and
Tapuika. According to tribal tradition two taniwha reside in and guard the Waiari Stream. Impacts
on the stream weaken their role of guardianship and there are many pa along the stream which are
difficult to identify today due to changes in development along the stream. The Waiari is an
important as a source of food, recreation and its use for customary practices and it is the obligation
as kaitiaki for Waitaha to protect the mauri of the stream. The CIA identifies pressures on the
stream due to development and the current nutrient enriched water quality. Wiataha have identified
three main issues and have made recommendations as follows:


Zero tolerance of any form of contamination, in particular that elements of human
consumption (drinking water and food) and human waste should not be joined. It is
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recommended that the trated waste water is harvested and used for horticultural use and
that the time frame for seeking alternative discharge options be shortened.


The continued discharge to the ailing wetland is not supported and it is recommended that
the wetland is restored and its capacity increased along with riparian enhancement and
increased riparian setback to prevent backwash effects from flooding of the treatment
wetlands.



Water management needs to be treated in a holistic manner taking into account all the
contributors to contamination, not just this singular consent. Nevertheless with regards to
wastewater Waitaha recommends wastewater reduction (low use toilets), recycling and
education.

Overall Waitaha support, in principle, the continued use of the WWTP and the consent application
to discharge to the stream for now, but would like to be actively involved in the alternative disposal
options and would like to work with WBOPDC to further explore the recommendations regarding
water management.

10.3

Ngati Pikiao
A draft summary of a CIA was included in the application in which Ngati Pikiao state that they are
opposed to the mixing of wastewater with water sources (Wai Maori). Ngati Pikoao acknowledges
that they do not have mana whenua in Te Puke and their focus is water based, with a focus on
wastewater from the Waiari Stream entering the Kaituna River. The following issues and
recommendation are made:

10.4



To ensure that there is appropriate ground treatment and avoid the discharge to water;



To facilitate mauri monitoring of the Kaituna River;



A clear pathway for enhancing the quality of waterways and enhancing Maori capacity to
contribute to decision making;



Provision for continuous improvements to the water quality of the Waiari Stream and the
Kaituna River;



Ongoing involvement in the process to find alternative discharge options and in reviews of
the consent.

Summary
The relationship between Maori and their ancestral lands and water is a Matter of National
Importance as identified in Part 2 of the Resource Management Act 1991 (RMA) (s 6(e) of the
RMA). The discharge of wastewater to water is culturally offensive to all Maori. While the discharge
is not supported, the functional need for the ongoing discharge is acknowledged until an alternative
is found and all groups want to be involved in seeking that alternative. Mitigation measures have
been identified which include more stringent discharge limits, wetland enhancement, riparian
enhancement, wastewater re-use and mauri monitoring. The applicant intends to involve iwi in the
alternatives selection process and has recommended regular reviews of the plant performance and
compliance and has proposed a Kaitiaki Advisory Group be established for this purpose. While this
addresses some of the recommended mitigation, the additional wetlands and riparian management
requested is not addressed, but I understand that some of this is planned outside of this consent
process.
Given that all groups find the discharge to water culturally offensive and in their submissions they
seek the discharge to cease, I do not believe that the cultural effects of the discharge can be fully
mitigated. There is the wider aspiration of the iwi to be involved in the management of water and as
stated by Waitaha, the consent process is too narrow as it focusses on the area related to the
consent. The correct platform for holistic involvement in water management is through the Regional
Policy and Planning processes and implementation of the NPS-FW. Nevertheless, I do consider
that there is great value in the establishment of a Kaitiaki Advisory Group and the inclusion of mauri
monitoring to assist in the exercise of Kaitiaki responsibilities on an area specific consent basis.
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The finding of an alternative disposal and the involvement of iwi in that process, in as short a time
frame as possible, I consider to be the principle means to mitigate cultural effects and hopefully
avoid cultural effects in the future.

11

Statutory Analysis
The requirements of the RMA that relate to the decision making process are contained within
sections 104 to 116. Section 104 is of particular relevance. Section 104(1)(a) of the RMA requires
that when processing a resource consent application, the consent authority must, subject to Part 2
of the RMA, have regard to any actual and potential effects on the environment of allowing the
activity. The potential environmental effects have been discussed in section 9 of this report.
Section 104(1)(b) of the RMA requires the consent authority, subject to Part 2 of the RMA, to have
regard to the relevant provisions of national and regional policies, plans and standards. Section
104(3) of the RMA states that a consent authority must not grant resource consent contrary to
Sections 105 or 107. An assessment of the relevant Section 104, 105 and 107 matters is below.

11.1

Relevant Plans
An assessment of the application against the relevant objectives and policies the Operative
Regional Natural Resources Plan, the Operative Bay of Plenty Regional Air Plan and Plan Change
13 to the Regional Natural Resources Plan is below:

11.1.1

The Regional Natural Resources Plan
Reference

Theme

Comment

KT O4 and
KT O5

Concerns of tangata whenua are
taken into account and addressed as
part of resource management
processes and regard is had to iwi
resource planning documents

The Tapuika and Waitaha Iwi Management Plans
have been taken into account (refer Section 11.6).
Tthe applicant has consulted the local iwi who
have provided CIAs and the applicant has
requested public notification and submissions
from tangata whenua have been received, all of
which has informed this assessment. I consider
that the application meets these objectives.

KT 06

Maintain the biological and physical
aspects of the mauri of water, land
and geothermal resources; and
where practicable achieve the
ongoing improvement of the
biological and physical aspects of the
mauri where it has been degraded,
as it relates to:
(a)
Water quality meeting the
specified water quality
classifications.
(c)
The life-supporting capacity
of soils are sustained.

The discharge has been assessed in section 9 of
this report. The physio-chemical measures are
mostly within the discharge classification criteria
for a modified watercourse with ecological values
(Schedule 9, RNRP) as reflected by the
continuous dissolved oxygen measurement
downstream of the discharge (P. Scholes
technical review). Nevertheless, I acknowledge
that past nutrient enrichment of the stream from
this discharge and the wider catchment inputs
have degraded the mauri of the stream. Given
that the water quality specification of the stream
has been maintained to date, going forward, the
proposed plant upgrades and discharge limits are
anticipated to improve the discharge water
quality. Given that this objective refers specifically
to the biological and physical aspects of the mauri
of water, I consider that the application will meet
the intent of this objective.

KT P2

To take into account the Treaty of
Waitangi in the management of land
and water.
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The principles include Kawanatanga (the
principle of government), Rangitiratanga (the
principle of self-management), Oritetanga (the
principle of equity), the principle of cooperation
and the principle of redress (resolving
grievances). The principle of government is
provided for through the RMA and the
application requiring consent. The main
principles relating to the consent process is that
of cooperation and incorporates the principles of
participation and active protection. This has

Reference

Theme

Comment
been taken into account through consultation,
the provision of a CIA, the identification of
potential affected parties and the notification
process, including the notification of local maori
groups.

KT P5, KT
P10, KT P11
and KT P20

To recognise cultural values/ mauri
associated with land and water and to
identify issues of concern to tangata
whenua in consultation with tangata
whenua and assess effects of
proposed activities on the cultural and
historic values and sites of water, land
and geothermal resource.

Cultural values and effects have been
recognised and assessed in section 10 of this
report. The centralised treatment of urban
wastewater is aimed at the protection of the
environment and human health from human
waste. However, it is recognised that the
discharge of treated wastewater to water
adversely affects Maori cultural values. Tangata
whenua have been consulted and given the
opportunity to raise issues through the
application process and while cultural effects
cannot be totally avoided, mitigation is provided
through discharge limits, consent reviews,
monitoring and involvement of iwi in the
assessment of alternatives. I therefore consider
that that the application is consistent with these
policies.

KT P13, 14,
15 and 16

To consult tangata whenua on
resource management issues
according to the requirements of the
act. To consult all tangata whenua in
instances where areas of interest
overlap and recognise that iwi and
hapū may have different management
methods.

The applicant has consulted with tangata
whenua three iwi have prepared CIAs for this
resource application in accordance with these
policies. In addition the application was
publically notified to allow all tangata whenua to
make submissions, not just their iwi
representatives. Many individual submissions
were received and I consider that the process
undertaken is in accordance with the policy
direction.

KT P17

Take into account iwi and hapū
planning documents and
management plans

Relevant management plans and the CIAs
provided have been considered in accordance
with this policy.

IM O3

The water quality of rivers and
streams are maintained to meet their
water quality classification.

The Waiari Stream is classified as a modified
water course with ecological values and the
classification recognises that some degradation of
water quality occurs in modified watercourses
used for land drainage, and the somewhat limited
opportunity to improve water quality in these
watercourses (Schedule 9, RNRP). The
conditions related to this classification seek to
maintain the water quality and aquatic habitat.
The stream has been affected by this discharge
and surrounding agricultural land use resulting in
nutrient enrichment and elevated microbial levels.
The stream maintains good oxygen levels and
meets its classification for this parameter, but
increased nutrients may have the potential to
cause undesirable biological growths. The plant
improvements to reduce nitrogen and the new
limits set for nitrogen and phosphorus align with
this objective to maintain the stream’s water
quality classification.

Objective
DW O1, DW
O4; DW O5;
DW O6

Discharges of contaminants to land
where it may enter water are
managed to:
(a)
Discharges of contaminants to
land do not exceed the natural
treatment capacity of the soil,
prevent long-term
contamination and ensure that
any adverse effects on high

The discharge is treated and is unlikely to have
an adverse effect on groundwater outside of the
wetland area as this groundwater flows toward
the stream. The discharge is considered to
generally meet the classification of the stream
after reasonable mixing. Cultural values have
been taken into account and are discussed in
relation to more specific objectives and policies
relating to cultural values above. I consider that
the discharge is in general accordance with these
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Reference

Theme

(b)

(c)

(d)
(e)

Comment

quality groundwater are no
more than minor.
Discharges of contaminants to
lakes, streams and rivers meet
the water quality classification
of the receiving water bodies,
avoid, remedy or mitigate
adverse effects on the
environment as appropriate to
the values, uses and existing
environmental quality of the
activity site, after reasonable
mixing.
Discharges of contaminants to
water are in a manner that
takes into account the cultural
values of tangata whenua.
Appropriately avoid, remedy or
mitigate cumulative effects of
small-scale discharges
Prevent the discharge of
untreated sewage

objectives.

IM P8

To provide for development where
there are beneficial effects on people
and communities and the
environmental effects are avoided,
remedied or mitigated.

The WWTP does benefit the health and wellbeing
of the Te Puke Community by removing sewage
from the home environment to a central point for
treatment and controlled discharge. The WWTP is
proven technology and if upgraded to have
sufficient capacity for the projected population,
based on the preliminary modelling, Mr Berry
considers that the plant can achieve the required
nutrient reduction to meet the proposed discharge
limits as discussed in section 9 of this report.

DW P1

Lakes, Rivers and Streams
(abbreviated):
(i)
Direct discharges of
contaminants to lakes, rivers
and streams are discouraged,
while allowing for minor
discharges that are unlikely to
have adverse effects on water
quality.
(ii)
Discharges meet the water
quality classification of the
lake, river or stream after
reasonable mixing and that
there be no net increase of
nitrogen or phosphorus in lake
catchments, including
cumulative effects.
(iii)
For discharges to rivers and
streams that flow directly to
the open coast, or are
tributaries of harbours and
estuaries, the effect on the
water quality of coastal waters
will be given full regard. This
includes cumulative effects.

This policy discourages direct discharges to
water. I consider that this has been partially
addressed by the initial discharge to the wetland
and the future rock chamber proposal; however,
these mitigation measures still provided a
discharge to the stream. The applicant’s proposal
to seek land based alternatives is in line with this
policy direction.
The discharge is considered to generally meet the
water quality classification of stream after
reasonable mixing and will improve with regards
to nutrient loading after the plant upgrades are
completed. Prior to the upgrades effects on the
stream will be monitored and current discharge
limits will apply. UV treatment provides protection
from microbial contamination in the more
sensitive downstream estuary environment where
food gathering and recreational activities occur.
Stream monitoring is also proposed as a condition
of consent.
I consider that the application is generally
consistent with this policy.

DW P2

To require contingency plans for the
prevention, detection, containment
and remediation of unauthorised
discharges of any hazardous
substance which may adversely affect
water quality, or result in the longterm contamination of soil or

The WWTP includes treatment and alarms.
Additional measurement of the UV system has
been recommended and a back-up generator to
ensure effective treatment occurs at all times. An
Operation and Management Plan is required as a
condition of consent. Conditions of consent have
been provided that require monitoring of the
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Theme

Comment

groundwater.

effluent and stream. No untreated effluent is likely
to be discharged.

DW P4 and
5

To recognise and provide for the
effects on the mauri of the receiving
environment caused by the discharge
of contaminants to water by
encouraging early and ongoing
consultation with tangata whenua;
taking into account cultural values;
discouraging disposal of
contaminants via wastewater systems
and encouraging a shift to land based
treatment and disposal systems,
where appropriate and
environmentally sustainable and
socially, technically and economically
feasible.

The proposal is for appropriate treatment of
sewage. The discharge is an existing discharge
and it is recognised that this is culturally
offensive. The applicant has started a process
to identify alternative land based disposal
options. The top 4 ranked options have been
identified and the applicant plans to proceed to
investigate site selections. This is proposed to
be undertaken in consultation and with input
from iwi to find a cultural, environmental and
economically feasible option. While the
discharge has historically been to water and will
need to remain so until an alternative is found, I
consider that the consideration of alternative
and a shift to land based options is in
accordance with the intent of these policies.

DW P6 and
DW P12

To take appropriate action to avoid,
remedy or mitigate the cumulative
effects of discharges of contaminants
to water or to land where such
discharges are having an adverse
effect on water quality, the lifesupporting capacity of, fresh water
soil, or the coastal environment.
When considering any application for
a discharge the consent authority
must have regard to the extent of any
adverse effect and the extent to which
any more than minor adverse effect
would be avoided.

Discharge limits, monitoring of the WWTP
discharges and reporting and review
requirements in the conditions of consent will
adequately mitigate effects from this discharge.
The reduced limits will allow for a population
increase without further increasing the loading on
the stream. Cumulative effects from neighbouring
land use will be addressed through policy
implementation initiatives and limit setting under
the NPS-FW occurring over time. The discharge
has contributed to nutrient enrichment in the
stream, but given that this is a necessary
community service and it cannot just be stopped. I
consider that providing for improved plant
performance through upgrades and achieving the
lower discharge limits, is consistent with the
direction of these policies. The reduction in the
contaminants discharged will also reduce the
plant’s contribution to the cumulative effects. It is
also noted that this discharge is a very small
portion of the loading on the Maketu Estuary and
cumulative effects from the wider catchment need
to be reduced. A catchment-wide approach is
required to improve water quality and improving
the WWTP discharge quality is an important step
to mitigate cumulative effects of nutrient
discharges.

DW P9(d)

To avoid the adverse effects from the
discharge of untreated sewage to the
environment.

The discharge is treated and the treatment
system is appropriate and has contingency
measures to prevent the discharge of any
untreated sewage.

DW P10

To encourage, as appropriate,
discharge activities to comply with
current best engineering practices
and best practicable options to avoid
or mitigate adverse effects on the
environment

The treatment system is appropriate for
wastewater treatment, however, it is at capacity
and does not have sufficient treatment capacity
for the projected growth. The upgrades proposed
are appropriate to ensure that the discharge
meets the proposed discharge limits to mitigate
environmental effects.

DWP 11

To set a reasonable mixing zone in
conditions of resource consents to
discharge contaminants to water
where relevant, having regard to the
criteria specified in DW M16

The current mixing zone is 30m downstream.
Method DW M16 requires that the length of the
mixing zone should be minimized, however Mr
Scholes has noted that groundwater results
indicate that the discharge zone adjacent to the
river is extended by seepage from the wetland
and that the mixing zone should therefore be
extended to 60m. While this is reasonable, once
the discharge system is upgraded with the bank
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Theme

Comment
side diffuser, the applicant is required to reassess and propose a minimised mixing zone for
the new system.

DWP13

11.1.2

To require the appropriate
management of discharges of
contaminants to land, and to land
where the contaminant may enter
water, to ensure that:
(a)
The rate and volume of the
discharge does not exceed the
natural treatment and
assimilative capacity of the soil
and its vegetative cover.
(b)
Surface runoff of contaminants
to rivers, streams, lakes,
wetlands and drains is
avoided, remedied or
mitigated.
(c)
The creation of contaminated
sites is prevented.
(d)
Any adverse effects on
groundwater are avoided
remedied or mitigated and that
effects on high quality
groundwater are no more than
minor.
(e)
To comply with best
engineering practices

The volume of wastewater is governed by the size
of the community and plant upgrades are
intended to provide capacity for a 30% community
growth over the term of the consent. The
treatment system is considered to be an
appropriate technology for community wastewater
treatment. Surface run-off from the wetland has
been identified to contribute microbial
contamination from birds and other wildlife. The
new application seeks to by-pass this wetland.
Conditions require the applicant either
decommission the wetland or rehabilitate and
monitor any on-going discharge from the wetland
I consider that the system proposed aligns with
these policies.

The Regional Air Plan
A new plan has been developed with updated provisions to address air quality issues as proposed
Plan Change 13 (PC13) incorporated into the RNRP as a chapter for air quality. PC13 was notified
in 2018, the recommendations of the hearing committee have been adopted by Council and
incorporate in PC13 from 12 March 2019. The plan is still subject to appeal, but has progressed
within the statutory process, the rules have legal effect and the policies are given substantive
weight at this stage. The relevant objectives and Policies of the Operative Air Plan and PC13 are
summarised below:
Operative Air Plan:
Reference

Theme

Comment

Objectives 1 &
2

Maintain and protect high air
quality in the Bay of Plenty region
and avoid, remedy or mitigate the
adverse effects of all discharges
of contaminants (including odour)
into air on the environment.

Reticulation, the site location, sewage water
treatment and covered containment of the incoming
sewage and maintaining the sludge in an aerobic
state efficiently manages odour so that there is no
effect beyond the boundary. In addition there are
sufficient buffer distances to the closest sensitive
receptors. The operation of the plant is consistent
with the objectives of the operative Air Plan

Policy 1(a) &
(b)

Significant adverse effects of
discharges of contaminants into
air should be avoided and where
the effects cannot be practicably
avoided they should be remedied
or mitigated.
Promotion of the use of the best
practicable option approach
including the efficient use of
resources e.g. raw materials and
energy, whenever it is the most

The plant has contingencies in place for plant
breakdown and maintenance and conditions
proposed require an Odour Management Plan be
developed. The operation of the plant is considered
to be in accordance with the policies of the Air Plan.

Policy 4
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Maintaining an aerated state is key to waste
treatment and odour management. To ensure
function is maintained at all times and that odour is
not generated an emergency generator will be

Reference

Theme

Comment

efficient and effective means of
preventing or minimising adverse
effects on air quality

required in the event of a power failure. Containment
of odorous processes and emergency power for
continuity are considered to be the best practicable
options in accordance with Policy 4.

Policy 5

Separation of new activities from
existing activities when the
activities are incompatible due to
sensitivity or reverse sensitivity, to
the discharge of contaminants into
air

The immediate surrounding land use is agricultural
and the plant location is sufficiently separated from
the nearest sensitive receptors for odour and meets
the requirements of Policy 5. The applicant has
designated the WWTP so that a sufficient buffer
distance from sensitive receptors (residential houses)
can be maintained despite potential future
development.

Policy 6

Disposal and storage of waste
should be undertaken in a manner
that avoids, remedies or mitigates
adverse effects on air quality.

Conditions of consent require that maintenance and
removal of wastes from the WWTP is appropriately
managed in accordance with policy 6, by using
suitably qualified persons and disposal at a licenced
facility to take the waste. In this instance the waste
goes to a worm farm. Conditions are proposed to
improve odour mitigation from sludge while in transit,
by covering the trucks.

Policy 12

Provide for the involvement of
tangata whenua as kaitiaki
(guardians) in the management of
the mauri of air.

The applicant has consulted the local iwi and
obtained CIA’s from the northern Tapuika, Waitaha
and Ngati Pikiao. While there are concerns regarding
the discharge to water, iwi have not raised any
concerns with regard to odour or the mauri of the air.
The provision of a Kaitiaki Advisory Group,
consultation and the commissioning of the CIAs is
consistent with the intent of Policy 12.

Reference

Theme

Comment

Objective AQ
O1 and AQ O3

The protection of air quality and to
avoid, remedy and mitigate the
adverse effects of contaminants
into air, on human health, the
environment, amenity values and
cultural values.

Reticulation, the site location, sewage water
treatment and contingency management will mitigate
potential odour effects and are consistent with the
Objectives of the operative Air Plan.

AQ P2 and P3

Activities that discharge
contaminants to air must be
managed, including by use of the
best practicable option, to avoid
adverse effects human health and
manage effects on amenity
values, cultural values and the
environment

Policy AQ P2 advocates that if a discharge to air
cannot be practically avoided, that the adverse
effects from the activity should be remedied or
mitigated. The applicant has proposed mitigation in
the form of secondary aerobic treatment and the
incoming waste screening is appropriately designed
and covered. This treatment has been effective for
some years and no odour complaints have been
received. To ensure function is maintained at all
times and that odour is not generated an emergency
generator will be available in the event of a power
failure. Treatment of odour and emergency power for
continuity are considered to be the best practicable
options in accordance with Policy AQ P3.

AQ P4

Matters to consider:

The location is sufficiently separated form sensitive
receptors and the effects on effects human health,
amenity values, cultural values and the environment
have been considered in the AEE. Relevant iwi and
hapū management plans and CIAs provided have
been assessed and the application is considered to
be consistent with the objectives and policies of
these documents. An Odour Management Plan is
requires as a condition of consent to identify

Plan Change 13:

(a) The proximity of sensitive
activities to the discharge.
(c) Adverse effects on air quality
values identified in the relevant iwi
and hapū resource management
plans.
(d) The effect of the prevailing
weather conditions, including
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11.2

Theme

Comment

rainfall, wind speed and wind
direction.
(e) The effect of the discharge on
human health, cultural values,
amenity values, the environment,
and regionally significant
infrastructure.
(g) The operational requirements
and locational constraints relevant
to the discharge and/or activity.
(j) The FIDOL factors (frequency,
intensity, duration, offensiveness,
location) when determining
adverse effects in relation to
odour and dust discharges

operational requirements and contingencies to
manage odour. Overall the plant is well run and no
odour issues have historically been raised and
having regard to the relevant matters in Policy AQ
P4, I consider that the plant is operated in
accordance with the objectives and policies of PC13.

Bay of Plenty Regional Policy Statement
The Bay of Plenty regional plans give effect to the Bay of Plenty Regional Policy Statement (RPS)
and the purpose of the RMA.

While the RPS is relevant to this application, the proposal is consistent with the objective
and policies of the relevant plans. The RNRP and the Operative Air Plan are older
generation plans than the RPS which is a more recent document, therefore an
assessment of the application against the relevant objectives policies of the RPS is
included below.
Reference

Theme

Comment

Policies:
IW 2B, IW 3B
IW 4B; IW 5B
and IW 6B

Recognise matters of significance to
Māori.
Take into account the principles of
the Treaty of Waitangi.
Taking into account iwi and hapū
resource management plans.
Avoiding adverse effects on matters
of significance to Māori.
Encouraging tangata whenua to
identify measures to avoid, remedy
or mitigate adverse cultural effects

The applicant has Consulted with tangata whenua
and recognise their concerns in relation to the
discharge. In accordance with policy IW 4B, CIA’s
have been provided. Going forward WBOPDC
propose to included tangata whenua in the working
group for the assessment of an alternative disposal
site. These actions give effect to these policies and
effects on tangata whenua have been adequately
covered in the discussion of the RNRP policies. The
current proposal cannot avoid adverse effects on
matters of significance to Maori, but the proposed
alternatives investigation can mitigate the effects
with the aim of full avoidance in the future.

Policy AQ 1A

Discouraging reverse sensitivity
associated with odours, chemicals
and particulates.

There is a sufficient separation distance from
sensitive receptors.

Policy AQ 2A

Managing adverse effects from the
discharge of odours, chemicals, and
particulates.

The site location, buffer distance and site
operational management are appropriate mitigation
and if conditions of consent are adhered to odour
beyond the boundary will be avoided.

Policy IR 3B
and 5B

Adopting an integrated approach
and assessing cumulative effects

It is recognised that the rivers and streams in this
catchment have been impacted by cumulative land
use practices, not only this discharge. While the
cumulative diffuse nutrient inputs will be addressed
through policy in Plan Change 12, it is important to
address the input from this point source discharge
during this consent process. While I consider that
the lower nutrient loading and discharge limits are
a positive step forward to halt and increase in the
discharge from urban growth, I have provided for
continued monitoring and review clauses in the
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consent. The review clauses will allow for further
reduction of the discharge limit if either the
discharge quality achieved after the upgrades
indicates that this is achievable; or if limit setting
under the NPS-FW requires further reductions; or if
monitoring indicates that there is an adverse effect.

11.3

Policy IR 4B

Using consultation in the
identification and resolution of
resource management issues

The applicant has consulted potentially affected
parties and requested public notification to identify
further issues.

Policy WL 8B

Providing for regular reviews of
regional council consent conditions

Review clauses have been included in the
proposed conditions.

National Policy Statement
The only NPS relevant to this application is the National Policy Statement for Freshwater
Management 2014 (NPS-FW). The NPS-FW was amended in 2017. The National Policy Statement
for Freshwater Management (NPS-FM) supports improved freshwater management in New
Zealand by directing Regional Councils to establish objectives and set limits for fresh water in their
regional plans.
The policies of the NPS-FW are relevant to Regional Councils to identify freshwater units, to set
limits and to change Regional Plans to meet the objectives and policies set for freshwater quality
management. The Regional Council has identified the Kaituna, Pongakawa and Waitahanui as a
water management area. The Regional Council has been consulting with stakeholders in this
catchment with the view of setting limits. Science had derived preliminary catchment loads and
estimated reduction targets which will inform Plan Change 12. A revised implementation
programme for the NPS-FW was adopted by the Regional Council on 11 December 201816. No
limits have been set as yet, but new consents granted must take into account the objectives of the
NPS-FW.
Objective A1 requires that the life-supporting capacity and ecosystems of freshwater and the health
of people is safeguarded by sustainably managing the use of land and discharges of contaminants.
Objective A2 requires that the overall quality of water within a freshwater unit is maintained or
improved.
These objectives require a catchment wide approach, which is what Plan Change 12 will drive, but
overall I consider that this application will contribute to improving the water quality in the short term
and maintaining the quality in the longer term as the population increases. If a suitable land based
option is identified, this may further improve the water quality in the Waiari Stream. However, the
impact of this will depend on the location of the discharge.
Objective A4 says that the management of freshwater quality within limits must also enable
communities to provide for their economic wellbeing.
The Te Puke WWTP is very important infrastructure and a large capital investment for the Te Puke
Community. To provide for the economic well-being of this relatively small community, the plant
should be retained and growth should be provided. The applicant has recognised and addressed
the impacts of growth on discharge quality and has proposed a significant investment to improve
the discharge quality and to maintain water quality in the stream. Te Mana o te Wai is the holistic
wellbeing of a water body which incorporates the values of tangata whenua and protects the mauri
of the water. Given that the current discharge is culturally offensive to iwi, it does not recognise Te
Mana o te Wai. The alternatives assessment is being undertaken in recognition of Te Mana o te
Wai (Objective AA1), however a cost assessment has yet to be undertaken with community and iwi
input.

16

Phizacklea, D. Report to the Regional Direction and Delivery Committee: National Policy Statement for Freshwater Management
Implementation Programme, dated 11 December 2018
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Overall I consider that the proposal to upgrade the plant and to undertake an alternative discharge
investigation is consistent with the objectives of the NPS-FW.

11.4

National environmental standards (NES) and other regulations
The only NES relevant to this application is the NES for Sources of Human Drinking Water
Regulations 2007. There are no community drinking water sources in the vicinity of the plant or
downstream of the plant. The application is consistent with the Drinking Water Regulations.

11.5

Part 2 Matters
The Court of Appeal has released its decision in R J Davidson Family Trust v Marlborough District
Council(2018). It found that the High Court erred when it determined the Environment Court was
“not able or required to consider Part 2 of the Resource Management Act 1991” when undertaking
its decision-making role in accordance with section 104 of the RMA. This decision has significant
implications for consent authorities. It restores the importance of the words “subject to Part 2” in
section 104 of the RMA, the outcome being that consent authorities “must have regard to the
provisions of Part 2 when it is appropriate to do so”. The Court of Appeal went on to find that there
may be situations where it would be “appropriate and necessary” to refer to Part 2 when
considering consent applications, including where there is doubt that a plan has been “competently
prepared” under the RMA.
The matters listed in Part 2 of the RMA which are of relevance to this resource consent application
have been given adequate regard within the Bay of Plenty Regional Policy Statement (RPS), the
Operative Regional Air Plan, PC13 and the Regional Natural Resources Plan. As detailed below,
the proposal is considered to be consistent with the policy direction of these documents, therefore,
I have not considered it necessary to revisit Part 2 of the RMA.

11.6

Section 104(1)(c) - Other Relevant Matters
Relevant documents with regards to cultural values and concerns which have been considered in
relation to potential impacts of the activity on cultural effects are:
Cultural Impact Assessments:


Tapuika;



Waitaha; and



Ngati Pikiao

The CIA’s and their recommendations have been discussed in section 10, Cultural Effects, above.
Iwi and Hapu Management Plans:


Tapuika Environmental Management Plan 2014;



Waitaha Iwi Management Plan 2014;



Ngati Rangiwhewhehi Iwi Environment Management Plan 201



Ngai Te Rangi Natural Resource Environment Management Manual 2002.



Tauranga Moana Iwi Management Plan 2016 – 2026: A joint environmental management
plan for Ngati Ranginui, Ngati Pukenga and Ngai Te Rangi;



Ngati Pukenga Iwi Ki Tauranga Trust Iwi Management Plan 2013;



Nagti Whakaue ki Maketu Hapu Iwi Resource Management Plan. BOPRC have the 2009
plan, but the applicant has referred to a 2011 updated version. The applicant indicates that
Ngati Whakaue have advised that the Tapuika CIA would suffice from their perspective.
Ngati Whakaue did not make a submission and I have not had further regard to this
management plan, except for the information provided in the application.
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The Hapu Management Plans all generally seek that the mauri of water bodies are protected and
enhanced and that tangata whenua’s role as Kaitiaki of these natural resources is acknowledged.
Issues include declining water quality, loss of stream and wetland habitats, loss of food stocks and
cultural resources, cumulative effects of discharges, the discharge of human waste to water and
that water management strategies do not adequately address cultural values. Protection sought
includes, but is not limited to water quality, ecology and kaimoana. Of particular relevance to this
application:


Policy 3.1.5 of the Tapuika Environmental Management Plan:
o

Tapuika opposes the direct discharge of contaminants, especially wastewater, to
rivers and streams;

o

Promote additional treatment and/or alternative disposal methods of wastewater
such as the use of new technology, land based disposal or the use of wetlands



Policy 2.1 of the Tauranga Moana Iwi Management Plan, opposes any direct discharge of
contaminants, especially wastewater to rivers and streams.



The Waitaha Iwi Management Plan, does not support sewage discharge to water and
Policy 2.9 seeks “the mauri and life sustenance of all waterways to be restored and the
water quality at 100% potable”.

The cultural aspirations of iwi and hapu with regards to the adverse cultural effects of discharges to
water are recognised and given effect through current policies of the RPS and RNRP. The
applicant plans to investigate an alternative disposal and have plan to include iwi in working group
(see discussion of s105 RMA below). I consider that the proposed investigation of alternatives is in
line with the direction sought within the Iwi Management Plans.

11.7

Section 104B – Decisions on Applications
As the application includes a discretionary activity it has an overall discretionary status. In
accordance with s 104B of the RMA the consent authority may grant or refuse consent and may
impose conditions under s 108 of the RMA. This report recommends granting consent and that
proposed conditions are consistent with s 108 of the RMA.

11.8

Section 105(1) of the RMA – matters relevant to certain applications
Section 105 matters need to be considered as the application is for a discharge that would
contravene Section 15. This section requires the consenting authority to have regard to the nature
of the discharge and the sensitivity of the receiving environment, the applicant’s reasons for the
proposed choice and any possible alternative methods of discharge including into any other
receiving environment.
The discharge to the Waiari Stream is existing and has occurred since the WWTP was built. The
discharge was first authorised in 1998. This application seeks to continue the current discharge to
the stream as that is the way that the plant is designed. However, WBOPDC recognise that the
discharge to the Waiari Stream is culturally unacceptable to local tangata whenua, therefore they
are proposing to undertake an investigation of alternative discharge locations during the term of
this consent ad discussed in section 4.5 above. The alternative disposal investigation will consider
options to cater for all or part of the discharge volume as well as wastewater arising from the
Rangiuru development.
The first stage of the investigation into alternatives considered qualitative factors only (social,
cultural and environmental) and excluded economic factors. The four top ranked options are all
land based disposal, to land used for either forestry, pasture, wildlife reserve or recreational
reserve land. The second stage of the investigation is to identify, investigate and shortlist potential
sites. It is anticipated that this process will take up to 10 years and inform the 2021 -2031 LTP
process. The third stage will be the scheme selection (2027-2037 LTP) which will include economic
aspects and land availability which could lead to a change in the ranking of the preferred options or
a combination of options.
An alternative disposal location is required for the following reasons:
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The NPS-FW, Objective AA1 requires consideration and recognition of Te Mana o te Wai
in freshwater management. Te Mana o te Wai incorporates the values of tangata whenua
and protects the mauri of the water;



Tangata whenua have clearly identified the discharge to the Waiari Stream to have an
adverse effect on cultural values and the mauri of water;



Culturally land disposal is preferred.

Community engagement in this process is acknowledged to be a time consuming process and any
selected alternative option will in all probability require land acquisitions and budgeting in the LTP.
WBOPDC have committed to finding an alternative by the end of the term of the new consent,
however, I consider that 35 years is a long time to continue the adverse effect on cultural values. At
the same time, I note that there are no guarantees that a feasible alternative will be found.
Nevertheless, to ensure that this process retains its focus and is undertaken in a timely manner, I
have proposed conditions of consent that require annual progress reports to be submitted to the
Regional Council and the Kaitiaki Advisory group. The report must outline what has been achieved,
the reasons for any delays and a plan for the next year(s).
The application and Consent Authority have had regard to Section 105. The continued discharge of
treated wastewater to the Waiari Stream is considered to be the most suitable option at this time,
given that no immediate alternative exists and an alternative will be investigated in line with the
current Policy direction, as a condition of consent.

11.9

Section 107
Section 107(1) RMA states that a discharge permit should not be approved if, after reasonable
mixing, the contaminant is likely to give rise to adverse effects. As discussed in the AEE section of
this report, the discharge has not in the past resulted in any of the effects listed in Section 107(1)
and provided the consent holder complies with the consent conditions, I consider that any
discharge from the activity is unlikely to result in the production of any of the effects listed in
Section 107(1).

11.10

Value of investment for applications affected by Section 124
The WWTP and discharge has been authorised since 1998. The application is to continue to
operate the WWTP and discharge to the Waiari Stream and is subject to Section 124 RMA. As an
existing activity Section 104(2A) RMA directs the authorising authority to have regard to the
investment made by the applicant. It is relevant to note that the investment in this instance has
been made on behalf of the Te Puke community, funded partially by rates.
The applicant states that the replacement value of the WWTP is estimated as $15.8 million. The
proposed upgrades are estimated to cost a further $5.3 million by 2023. After the upgrade the plant
will have sufficient capacity to treat wastewater till 2054, based on projected community growth. In
addition there will be additional costs related to any feasible alternative disposal site. The
investment is considered significant and is anticipated to provide an essential service to Te Puke
into the future. The final disposal location, is not anticipated to affect the use of the WWTP or the
investment in the infrastructure

11.11

Summary of Statutory Considerations
I have considered the potential effects of the activity and all the relevant National Standards, Policy
Statements, BOPRC policies and plans and other statutory requirements. I consider the application
to be consistent with the current statutory documents and instruments.
Environment and Supreme Court decisions on King Salmons proposals and High Court decisions
on RJ Davidson have provided statutory direction with regards to the need to have regard to Part 2.
The case law in these two cases have indicated that there is a statutory direction for planning
documents to give effect to the principles of Part 2 and unless special circumstances exist, there is
no need to revert back to Part 2 as the planning documents, have already given substance to the
principles in Part 2.In accordance with the direction given by the Courts in relation to RJ Davidson,
this assessment is sufficient to make a decision and there is no need to go back and make an
assessment under Part 2.
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12

Conclusion
I consider that the proposal has addressed the environmental effects of the proposed activity and
provided there is compliance with consent conditions any adverse environmental effects of the
activity will be adequately avoided, remedied or mitigated.
Cultural effects associated with the discharge cannot be avoided at this stage, but the applicant
has reduced he discharge limits, has committed to upgrading the plant and made a commitment to
the investigation of an alternative, in conjunction with tangata whenua. I consider these measures
offer mitigation of cultural effects.
Therefore I recommend the consent to be granted.

13

Term of Consent
The applicant has sought a full term of 35 years for the use of the WWTP and the discharge of
odour and a shorter term for the installation of the rock chamber and diffuser pipe. I concur that the
terms sought are appropriate and the recommended expiry dates are as follows:
a. The discharge of treated wastewater to the Waiari Stream for a period of 35 years.
The recommend expiry date is 30 April 2054.
b. Modification of the riparian wetland associated with the installation of the diffuser pipe for a
period of 5 years.
The recommend expiry date is 30 April 2024.
c.

The continued use of the WWTP and the associated air discharge (odour) for 35 years
(taken from the grant of this consent).
The recommend expiry date is 30 April 2054.

Recommendation
That the Regional Council:

1

Grants Resource Consent RM16-0204 to Western Bay District Council subject to the
attached conditions.

Marlene Bosch
Senior Consents Officer
Reasons for the Decision:

1

The decision meets the purpose of the Resource Management Act 1991 and is consistent with the
provisions of Part 2 of the Act.

2

The activity is not contrary to the relevant rules, objectives and policies of the Bay of Plenty Regional
Policy Statement, the Bay of Plenty Regional Air Plan, Plan Change 13 to the Natural Resources Plan
and the Regional Natural Resources Plan.

3

The effects of the activity are considered to be minor, subject to compliance with consent conditions.

4

The terms are considered appropriate.
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Conditions for resource consent No. RM16-0204

Western Bay District Council
A resource consent;

(a)
(b)

under s.15(1)(b) of the Resource Management Act 1991 (RMA) and Rule DW R 8 of the
Bay of Plenty Regional Natural Resources Plan as a discretionary activity, to Discharge
Treated Municipal Wastewater to Land where it may enter the Waiari Stream; and
under s 15(1)(a) of the Resource Management Act 1991 and Rule DW R8 of the Bay of
Plenty Regional Natural Resources Plan, the Temporary Discharge of Sediment
Contaminated Water to the Waiari Stream during Installation of the Diffuser Pipe
and Rock Chamber and during Maintenance Activities, is a discretionary activity.

subject to the following conditions:

1

Purpose
The purpose of this resource consent is to authorise and set conditions on the discharge
of treated wastewater to land where it may enter the Waiari Stream from the Te Puke
Wastewater Treatment Plant (WWTP) and the temporary discharge of sediment during
construction and maintenance works authorised in the riparian wetland.

2

Location
Te Puke Wastewater Treatment Plant, 18 Gordon Road, Te Puke as shown on
B.O.P.R.C. Plan No. RM16-0204/1.

3

Map Reference
Wastewater Treatment Plant: At or about map reference NZTM 1893906; 5813076
(approximate mid-point of the WWTP).
Discharge: At or about map reference NZTM 1897053; 5813072 (riparian wetland).

4

Legal Description
Lot 4 DPS 27471 (Western Bay of Plenty District) and coastal marine area.

5

Notifying the Regional Council

5.1

Within one month of granting this consent the consent holder shall notify the Regional
Council or delegate the details of who is to be responsible for site management and
compliance with consent conditions.

5.2

The consent holder shall notify the Regional Council via the Pollution Hotline of any
malfunction of the reticulated network or WWTP that has, or has the potential to,
discharge untreated sewage, as soon as practicable and as a minimum requirement, within
eight hours of the malfunction occurring or of any accidental discharge. If a malfunction or
incident results in the discharge of untreated sewage to land or water the consent holder
shall notify the Medical Officer of Health in addition to the Regional Council.
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5.3

The Consent Holder shall notify the Regional Council, the Medical Officer of Health and
the Kaitiaki Group as soon as practicable and, as a minimum requirement, within 48 hours
of any accidental discharge, plant breakdown or other incident which is likely to result in
an exceedance of the limits of this resource consents.

5.4

The consent holder shall in addition to the notification required by condition 5.3, shall
make a public notification if the UV system is compromised (not working for more than 1
hour) and untreated effluent is discharged.

6

General Operation

6.1

The consent holder shall ensure that a back-up power supply (generator) is available
within 24hours, in the event of a power failure to ensure that the plant continues operating.

6.2

Six months before construction of the bank-side perforated diffuser pipe and a rock
passage system, the consent holder shall provide to the Regional Council the final design
for certification.

6.3

Within five years of the granting of this consent, the consent holder shall decommission
the existing wetland and replace this with a bank-side perforated diffuser pipe and a rock
passage system.

6.4

Prior to connection of the Rangiuru Business Park, the consent holder shall demonstrate
that the WWTP has sufficient capacity for the additional volume by submitting a Technical
Operational Capacity Report to the Regional Council, for certification.

7

Discharge Quantity

7.1

The daily flow discharged from the WWTP shall not exceed 4,000 cubic meters per day for
10 out of 12 consecutive samples, and shall not exceed a maximum daily volume of 9,000
cubic meters per day.

7.2

The rate of discharge shall not exceed 104 litres per second.

8

Discharge Quality

8.1

The discharge of treated wastewater through the outfall shall not cause any of the
following effects outside of the reasonable mixing zone:

1. A change in the natural temperature of the receiving water by more than 3 degrees
Celsius.

2. Any significant adverse effects on aquatic life as assessed by the stream surveys
required by conditions 9.8 of this consent.

3. There shall be no production of conspicuous oil or grease films, scums or foams, or
floatable or suspended materials.

4. A concentration of dissolved oxygen in the receiving water of below 80 percent of
the saturation concentration, unless upstream levels are higher.

The reasonable mixing zone is defined as 60 downstream or any alternative zone
identified through a report provided under condition 15.10 and certified by the
Regional Council.

8.2

The pH of the treated wastewater discharged from the WWTP as measured after the UV
treatment unit shall be in the range of 6.5 to 8.5 at all times.
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8.3

The E.coli in the treated wastewater discharged from the WWTP as measured after the
UV treatment, shall not exceed a median value of 150 CFU/100ml or 200 CFU/100ml for 10
out of 12 consecutive samples and shall not exceed a maximum of 1000 CFU/100ml.

8.4

The total nitrogen discharged shall not exceed 90kg/day until 30 April 2025. Thereafter
total nitrogen shall not exceed a median value of 15 grams per cubic metre or 25 grams
per cubic metre for 10 out of 12 consecutive samples.

8.5

The total ammoniacal nitrogen discharged shall not exceed a median value of 5 grams per
cubic metre or 15 grams per cubic metre for 10 out of 12 consecutive samples.

8.6

The total phosphorus discharged shall not exceed a median value of 5 grams per cubic
metre or 8 grams per cubic metre for 10 out of 12 consecutive samples

8.7

The total suspended solids discharged shall not exceed a median value of 15 grams per
cubic metre or 20 grams per cubic metre for 10 out of 12 consecutive samples.

8.8

The total cBOD5 discharged shall not exceed a median value of 15 grams per cubic metre
or 20 grams per cubic metre for 10 out of 12 consecutive samples.

9

Discharge Monitoring

9.1

The flow discharged from the WWTP shall be measured continuously and daily flow totals
shall be recorded on a daily basis taken at approximately the same time each day.

9.2

The flowrate and volume of treated effluent shall be measured to an accuracy of plus or
minus five percent on a daily basis.

9.3

The consent holder shall install a UV turbidity/ transmissivity monitoring device. The
effluent shall be continuously monitored for turbidity/ transmissivity, with an alarm to notify
operators when results are outside of the UV manufacturer’s specifications. Exceedances
shall be recorded and provided to the Regional Council on request.

9.4

The consent holder shall take samples of the treated wastewater (immediately after UV
disinfection, prior to discharge to the wetland) once per week. Samples shall be measured
using a 24 hr flow proportioned composite treated effluent sample and shall be analysed
by a certified laboratory for the following parameters:
 Total nitrogen (g/m3)
 Total phosphorous (g/m3)
 Total suspended solids (g/m3)
 cBOD5 (g/m3)
 pH
 E.coli (CFU/100ml)

9.5

The consent holder shall take grab samples in the Waiari stream upstream and
downstream of the discharge (after reasonable mixing) on a weekly basis and analyse the
samples for the contaminants listed in condition 9.2.

9.6

Treated wastewater samples shall be collected, stored, preserved and analysed in
accordance with Standard Methods for the Examination of Water and Wastewater
(American Waterworks Association and the Water Environment Federation) or any other
method as may be approved by the Regional Council.
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9.7

All samples taken shall be analysed by a laboratory that is accredited for that analysis to
NZS/ISO/IEC 17025 or equivalent or to any other comparable standard approved by the
Regional Council.

9.8

The consent holder shall undertake an instream ecological study upstream and
downstream of the discharge within 12 months of the grant of this consent, as a baseline,
then in 2022 to coincide with the monitoring undertaken for consent 65637 and every 5
years thereafter. The methodology and number of sampling points shall be provided to the
Regional Council before the first study is undertaken for certification by the Regional
Council Ecologist. The certified methodology shall form the basis of all future studies for
comparative purposes.

9.9

Any water quality results exceeding the water quality standards listed in condition 8.2 to
8.8, for 10 out of 12 samples shall trigger the following:
1. Investigation into the causes of the exceedance(s); and
2. Corrective action to address the exceedance(s); and
3. Re-testing of the discharge for constituent(s) that caused the breach of the water
quality standards, following implementation of any corrective action.
4. Actions taken in accordance with this condition shall be documented in the annual
report (condition 15.6).

9.10

Should the water quality analysis results remain above the limits for the discharge, despite
the corrective actions undertaken as per condition 9.8, the consent holder shall provide
the Regional Council with a Remedial Action Plan (RAP) for certification. The RAP shall
include, but not be limited to:
1. Investigation of the cause;
2. Identify remedial action where applicable;
3. Identify any further mitigation measures required;
4. Investigation of the environmental effects on the receiving environment;
5. An alternative monitoring programme (for the remedial period);
6. Reporting; and
7. Timeframes for all actions, investigations and reporting.

9.11

The preparation of a RAP and investigations required by condition 9.9 shall be undertaken
by a suitably qualified person(s).

9.12

The Regional Council certification of the RAP shall be limited to:
1. The investigation methodology;
2. That best practice is adopted in relation to mitigation and remedial actions
proposed;
3. The proposed monitoring frequency;
4. The proposed timeframes for all actions identified; and
5. Reporting.
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9.13

Should the water quality analysis results remain above the trigger limits for the discharge,
despite the corrective actions undertaken as per the RAP, the consent conditions may be
reviewed in accordance with condition 17.1.

9.14

The consent holder shall take representative samples from the monitoring bores every 6
months and test for total nitrogen, total ammoniacal nitrogen, total phosphorus and E.coli.

9.15

The consent holder shall monitor the static water level in the bores every 6 months.

10

Site Management Plan

10.1

The consent holder shall submit a Site Management Plan (SMP) for the WWTP and
discharge system to the Regional Council for certification within 12 months of the consent
commencing. The SMP shall include the results of any consultation undertaken in
developing the SMP. The Regional Council’s certification is limited to confirming that the
SMP:

10.2

1.

That the SMP gives effect to the objectives listed in condition 10.2.

2.

Complies with all conditions of this resource consent.

3.

Contains provisions that are enforceable.

The objective of the SMP is to detail the procedures that will be implemented to ensure
that:
1. The operation of the WWTP and the discharge complies with the conditions of
this consent;
2. The wastewater is treated to an appropriate standard prior to discharge;
3. The plant is effectively maintained to ensure treatment capacity;
4. There is sufficient contingency in the event of a failure;
5. The treatment plant and discharge does not cause adverse environmental or
health effects.

10.3

The SMP shall be in general accordance with the information supplied in support of the
application and should as a minimum include, without being limited to, the following
aspects:
(a) Location and design
(b) Operation and Maintenance
1. Detail of staff responsibilities, including names and contact telephone numbers
for operational staff and a 24 hour contact telephone number. This shall include a
clear WWTP staff structure diagram with names and contact details (reviewed
and updated 6 monthly) and a description of their respective responsibilities;
2. Inspection and maintenance plan for both the WWTP and any monitoring and
measuring equipment;
3. The procedures for recording routine maintenance and all repairs that are
undertaken;
4. Design/ operational requirements and key performance requirements for each
stage of treatment and inter-relationships with other processes, where applicable;
5. Waste management procedures (screenings, biosolids);
6. Pest management requirements and processes;
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7. A treatment plant risk register and contingency plan, including spill and
breakdown Response Procedures, to deal with unusual events. The Response
Procedures shall include:
 a clear and concise description of potential issues which could arise,
 potential effects,
 mitigation measures/ remedial actions required,
 responsibilities,
 timeframes to fix the issues, and any
 other actions required.
(c) Monitoring
1.

Identify suitably qualified and experienced persons to undertake the monitoring
and analysis.

2.

A Monitoring Plan in accordance with conditions of consent, including but not
limited to:
 The method(s) and frequency to be used for monitoring, including that
undertaken for internal/management purposes;
 A map of all monitoring points;

3.

Details of the operation and maintenance of any automatic sampling or monitoring
equipment;

4.

The procedures and processes for ensuring Tangata Whenua have the opportunity
to be involved in monitoring in accordance with conditions 9.12 and 9.13.

(d) Record keeping: Identification of the records to be kept and how these are maintained.
(e) Reporting:


A process for reporting monitoring data;



A process for non-compliance reporting;



A process for audit and review of the SMP;

(f) Other:


Details of the complaints and response procedure in accordance with conditions of
this consent.



Other actions necessary to comply with the conditions of consent



Procedures for improving and/or reviewing the Plan.

10.4

Prior to submission of the SMP under condition 10.1, the Consent Holder shall seek
feedback from the Medical Officer of Health (MoH). The submission of the SMP shall
include a summary of the feedback received from the MoH and how the feedback has
been incorporated into the SMP and/or reasons for not incorporating certain feedback.

10.5

Any significant amendments to the SMP shall be forwarded to the Regional Council for
certification in writing in accordance with condition 10.1. Notwithstanding the requirement
to certify any significant change as and when required, the consent holder shall review the
SMP every five years to ensure it accurately reflects the operation of the WWTP and
reticulated network.
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10.6

The consent holder shall ensure that the certified SMP is complied with at all times and
that the Regional Council has a copy of the most current SMP.

10.7

Notwithstanding the procedures set in the SMP, all wastes and biosolids shall be disposed
of at a facility approved to accept this type of waste.

11

Maintenance

11.1

All equipment, including, but not limited to the pumps, aerators, alarms and UV lamps
shall be calibrated, maintained and/or replaced as per the manufacture’s specifications.

11.2

The consent holder shall ensure that, any necessary maintenance of Plant or Equipment
identified by the Regional Council is undertaken as soon as practicable.

11.3

The consent holder shall ensure that all plant maintenance work is undertaken by a
suitably qualified and/ or experienced person.

12

Signage

12.1

The Consent holder shall ensure that for the duration of this consent that the WWTP is
fenced and maintain appropriate signage on any formal access points to the wastewater
plant. The signage shall include:
 A warning that wastewater is treated on the site and public access is prohibited.
 A 24 hour contact telephone number for the consent holder or appointed agent for
reporting complaints, faults or emergencies;
 The Bay of Plenty Regional Council Hotline Number;
 A clear explanation that the contact telephone numbers are for the purpose of
receiving complaints and information from the public about odour nuisance or any
other problem resulting from the exercise of this consent.

12.2

For the duration of the consent, the consent holder shall install and maintain appropriate
signage on the banks of the Waiari Stream to identify the location of the riparian wetlands
and warning that treated wastewater is discharged to these wetlands.

12.3

Within 6 months of the commencement of this consent, the consent holder shall install
appropriate signage at least 100 metres from the discharge to the river, clearly identifying,
that there is a wastewater discharge to the south and that swimming to the south of the
sign is not advised. The signage must be maintained by the Consent Holder for the
duration of the consent.

12.4

Additional warnings shall be placed on the signs required by condition 12.2 and 12.3 if an
incident occurs where untreated sewage is discharged or at any time where the microbial
levels warrant additional warnings.

13

Complaints

13.1

The Consent Holder shall maintain and keep a Complaints Register for all complaints
made about the treatment and discharge operations received by the Consent Holder. The
Register shall record:
 The date, time and duration of the event/incident that has resulted in the complaint;
 The name and address of the complainant;
 The location of the complainant when the event/incident was detected;
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 The weather conditions and wind direction at the site when the incident allegedly
occurred;
 The outcome of all investigations, including site and boundary surveys following
notification of the issue including an assessment as to whether the odour was likely to
have been of an intensity or nature that was offensive;
 The possible cause of the incident;
 Any corrective action undertaken by the Consent Holder in response to the
complaint.

13.2

The Complaints Register shall be made available to the Regional Council at all
reasonable times.

13.3

Complaints which may indicate non-compliance with the conditions of this resource
consent shall be forwarded to the Regional Council within 72 hours of the complaint being
received.

14

Kaitiaki Group

14.1

Within 6 months of the grant of these consents, the Consent Holder shall establish a
Kaitiaki Group to liaise and meet for the following purposes in relation to the activities
authorized by this consent:
 To consider and report back on the monitoring requirements and outcomes under
conditions of this consent; and
 To discuss the results of other monitoring undertaken or commissioned by the
Group, which may include monitoring the adverse effects on environmental,
heritage, cultural, economic and recreational aspects; and
 To consider and report back on the technical review outcomes under condition 15.7
of this consent; and
 To consider and report back on the alternative disposal investigation outcomes
under condition 16 of this consent; and
 To make recommendations to the consent holder regarding actions to be taken in
response to monitoring reports, technical review, investigation of alternatives, and
any section 128 RMA review matter as appropriate; and
 To make recommendations to the consent holder and the Regional Council in
relation to Part 2 and, in particular, to sections 6(e) and 7(a) of the Resource
Management Act, as they relate to this consent; and
 To inform the consent holder and the Regional Council of the effects of the treated
wastewater discharge authorized under this consent on the mauri and mauriora of
the Waiari Stream; and
 To discuss any other relevant matters that may be agreed by the Kaitiaki Group.

14.2

The consent holder shall invite the following parties to participate in the Kaitiaki Group:
 Representatives from WBOPDC;
 Local Iwi/Hapu representatives (including representatives of Tapuika and Waitaha);
and
 The Regional Council.
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14.3

The consent holder shall convene a meeting of the Kaitiaki Group on a regular basis,
being within 6 months after commencement of this consent, and annually thereafter; or as
required by the Kaitiaki Group.

14.4

The consent holder shall provide a written invitation to the members of the Kaitiaki Group
at least ten working days before a proposed meeting is to be held.

14.5

The meetings shall be held at a convenient location as agreed by the Kaitiaki Group. The
costs of the meetings relating to venue hire, facilities and food, tea and coffee, (not
including costs relating to attendees travel/accommodation) shall be borne by the consent
holder. A daily meeting fee for representatives from the local Iwi/Hapu invited to the
Kaitiaki Group shall be determined by the consent holder in liaison with the respective
parties invited.

14.6

The Terms of Reference for Te Ohu Waiora shall include, but not be limited to:
 To receive and provide information and feedback on the Alternatives Investigation
including the scope and methodology of the investigations and progress of the
investigations;
 To identify and recommend where specialist technical information is required to
assist it to fulfil its role (The decision on whether to act on such a recommendation
will rest with the consent holder after consultation with Te Ohu Waiora); and
 To act as the channel for broader community input as necessary; and
 To commit to finding an agreed way forward and seeking agreement with the group
on its advice to Council.

14.7

The minutes of the meetings of the Kaitiaki Group shall be provided to all attendees by the
consent holder promptly following each meeting.

14.8

The consent holder shall cease to convene any further meetings of the Kaitiaki Group if all
members of the Kaitiaki Group agree the Group is to be disbanded. The consent holder
shall give written notice of this to the Regional Council.

15

Records and Reporting

15.1

The consent holder shall maintain records of:
1.

15.2

The date and description of any maintenance work carried out on:


The aeration system;



The inlet screen;



The UV system;



Pumps; and



Any other item critical to maintain treatment capacity or quality.

2.

The details of any spill or incident and mitigation works carried out.

3.

The disposal documentation for treatment system waste generated (e.g. screenings,
biosolids) taken off-site (volume, type, disposal facility).

4.

The contact details of the waste pick-up contractor.

5.

All wastewater analysis results.

The consent holder shall keep all records required by 15.1 for the duration of the consent.
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15.3

Within seven working days of an incident occurring (accidental discharge, plant
breakdown or other contingency), the Consent Holder shall submit a written report
describing the incident, the reasons for it occurring, its consequences (including the
nature of any complaints), the measures taken to remedy or mitigate its effects, and any
measures taken to prevent a recurrence of the incident (including any changes proposed
to the SMP) to the Regional Council and Kaitiaki Group.

15.4

The consent holder shall make documents and records required under conditions of this
consent available to the Chief Executive of the Regional Council or delegate on request.

15.5

The results of all sampling and monitoring required by conditions 9.4, 9.5 and 9.9, shall
be forwarded to the Regional Council, the Kaitiaki Group and Te Maru O Kaituna on a
monthly basis.

15.6

All sampling and monitoring results and records as required by the SMP and
conditions of this consent from 1 July to 30 June of each year shall be compiled into an
annual report. The annual report shall be submitted (in writing) to the Regional Council,
the Kaitiaki Group and Te Maru O Kaituna before the 31 August each year (first report
due in 2020). The annual report shall include, but not be limited to:
 Operational performance;
 All discharge quality monitoring;
 All environmental monitoring (in accordance with condition 9);
 Discharged nutrient loads compared to previous years;
 An analysis of sampling and monitoring results, exceedances and actions taken
 Incidents, complaints, non-compliance reporting and mitigation (including actions
taken in accordance with condition 9.14 and 9.15);
 Operational Site management and any proposed changes to the SMP;
 Maintenance undertaken;
 Identifies any areas where improvement or upgrades are required and the plan and
timeframes for implementing the necessary improvements or upgrades;

15.7

Every sixth year the consent holder shall include in the annual report a Technical Review
of the Te Puke wastewater treatment plant facilities to assess the performance of the
treatment and discharge facilities, Population Equivalent projections for the next six
years, consideration of receiving wastewater from any other business park or industrial
activities in the wider area, and the possible need for wastewater treatment plant capacity
upgrades. The Technical Review shall include, but not be limited to, the following:


Base and peak season monitoring of population contributions to determine the
Population Equivalent;



An assessment of the performance of the wastewater treatment plant facilities,
inclusive of the results from any other monitoring undertaken in accordance with
this consent - trend analysis for the past six years;



An assessment of the nutrient load to the Waiari Stream and eventual load to the
Maketu Estuary;



Address ongoing compliance with the conditions of the consent and, in particular,
any reported non- compliance with consent conditions, and the need for any
upgrades required;
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Include an assessment of compliance/consistency with any relevant national or
regional water quality policies, standards or guidelines in effect at the time;



A summary of any residual actual or potential adverse environmental effects of the
discharge of treated effluent, irrespective of whether those environmental effects
are in accordance with the conditions of this consent.

15.8

Prior to submitting the annual report to the Kaitiaki Group and Te Maru O Kaituna, the
Consent Holder shall invite Tangata Whenua to meet in order to present and discuss the
contents of the annual report, with a particular focus on the annual monitoring results and
trends.

15.9

The consent holder shall report annually to the Regional Council, Kaitiaki Group and Te
Maru O Kaituna on progress of the Alternative Disposal Options Investigation Study, for
the duration of this Study. The report must outline what has been achieved, the reasons
for any delays and a plan for the next year(s).

15.10

The consent holder shall within 12 months after commissioning of the rock chamber and
diffuser, provide to the Regional Council a report identifying a reasonable mixing zone for
certification by the Regional Council, in accordance with method DW M16 in the natural
Resources Plan. The mixing zone shall be assessed by a suitably qualified person and
shall replace the mixing zone and sampling points identified in condition 8.1

16

Investigation of Alternatives

16.1

The consent holder shall establish and retain by appointment a Wastewater Advisory
Group (WWAG) to complete the Investigation of an Alternative Disposal Method. There
shall be a positive commitment on the part of Council as consent holder to investigate
alternative effluent disposal options to the current discharge to riparian wetland/ Waiari
Stream. It is acknowledged that the consent holder will at all times use its best
endeavours to meet this commitment but that it cannot guarantee absolutely that it will be
able to provide a practicable alternative at the expiry of the consent.

16.2

The permit holder shall provide resources for organisational and administrative support to
facilitate the development, role and function of the WWAG.
The WWAG shall comprise representatives of:


Tangata Whenua



Kaitiaki Group



Community representatives



Western Bay of Plenty District Council staff



Others member who the WWAG shall determine who may have a particular
contribution to make the workings of the group

The WWAG may appoint or invite, other persons to participate in an advisory or
consultative capacity. The composition of the WWAG is subject to invitee’s willingness to
participate.

16.3

The Terms of Reference for the WWAG shall include, but not be limited to:
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To receive and provide information and feedback on the Alternative Disposal
Options Investigation Study including the scope and methodology of the
investigations and progress of the investigations



Act as the channel for broader community input as necessary



Use best endeavours to finding an agreed way forward and seeking agreement
with the group on its advice to Council

Note: the WWAG is not a decision-making body

16.4

The consent holder shall initiate the Alternative Disposal Options Investigation Study
within 6 months of the commencement of this consent; and within 12 months shall with
the WWAG have formulated the scope and methodology of the investigations. For the
purpose of implementing this commitment, the consent holder shall observe the following:
1. Undertake Stage 2 of the Options Assessment and Selection Staging as indicated
in the Alternative Disposal Options Assessment report dated 30 November 2015.
This shall occur over the period 2016 – 2020. During the year 2020, the consent
holder shall submit to the Bay of Plenty Regional Council a report detailing the
results of the Site Selection GIS based constraints analysis (as required by Stage 2
of the Options Assessment and Selection).
2. Undertake Stage 3 of the Options Assessment and Selection Staging as indicated
in the Alternative Disposal Options Assessment report dated 30 November 2015.
This shall occur over the period 2020 – 2026. During the year 2026, the consent
holder shall submit to the Bay of Plenty Regional Council a report detailing the
Alternative Disposal Option Scheme Selection confirmation (as required by Stage 3
of the Options Assessment and Selection).
3. The studies to be completed and as required under condition 16.1 and 16.4 above
shall have regard to engineering, cultural, environmental, financial and other
relevant considerations.
4. Any alternative disposal option decided on shall require a new consent.

17

Review of Conditions

17.1

The Regional Council may on the anniversary of this consent or within 2 months of
receiving the annual report required under condition 15.6 and 15.7 serve notice on the
consent holder under s. 128(1)(a)(i) and/or (iii) of the Resource Management Act 1991 of
its intention to review the conditions of this consent. The intention of such a review is for
the purpose of:
(a)

Dealing with any adverse effect on the environment which may arise from the
exercise of this consent and which is appropriate to deal with at a later stage;
and/ or

(b)

Requiring the adoption of the best practicable option to remove or reduce any
adverse effect on the environment; and/ or

(c)

Requiring the Consent Holder to carry out monitoring and reporting instead of, or
in addition to, that required by the consent, and/ or

(d)

Addressing any issues identified in the annual reports and technical review
reports submitted under conditions of this resource consent, and/ or
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17.2

(e)

To assess and if necessary to review current discharge limits and controls;
and/or

(f)

Complying with a relevant rule in an operative regional plan which sets minimum
standards of water quality; and/ or

(g)

Implementing relevant national environmental standards or national planning
standards that have been made.

The Regional Council may on receipt of any report or scientific publication on emerging
contaminants that indicates that there is a concern in relation to the emerging
contaminants, serve notice on the consent holder under s. 128(1)(a)(i) and/or (iii) of the
Resource Management Act 1991 of its intention to review the conditions of this consent.
The purpose of such a review is to undertake monitoring for the emerging contaminants of
concern and assess the need additional treatment or alternative mitigation measures.
The review process shall require the consent holder to monitor the discharge for emerging
contaminants and have the results assessed by a suitably qualified and experienced
person and provide a report to the Regional Council for certification. The report shall
include:
 An assessment of the risks posed by emerging contaminants;
 Identification of any potential mitigation required;
 A recommendation on the requirement for further monitoring of emerging
contaminants, the frequency and location of any future monitoring.
 Consent conditions shall be amended to include further monitoring and mitigation
measures recommended by the report received. The monitoring programme
required may be amended, if approved in writing by the Regional Council, based on
future results that indicate that the emerging contaminants are no longer a concern,
either as a result of mitigation measures implemented or the removal of the
contaminant from products.

17.3

The Regional Council may within six months of receiving the final report under Condition
16 above of this consent, serve notice on the consent holder under section 128(1)(a)(i)
and/or (iii) of the Resource Management Act 1991 of its intentions to review the conditions
of this consent. The purpose of the review would be to assess the outcome of the
investigation required under Condition 16 above in terms of the engineering, cultural,
environmental, financial and other relevant considerations; and to determine how best to
proceed with any preferred alternative disposal option.

18

Term of Consent
This consent shall expire on 30 April 2054.

19

Resource Management Charges
The consent holder shall pay the Bay of Plenty Regional Council such administrative
charges as are fixed from time to time by the Regional Council in accordance with section
36 of the Resource Management Act 1991.

20

The Consent hereby authorised is granted under the Resource Management Act
1991 and does not constitute an authority under any other Act, Regulation or Bylaw.

Advice Notes:
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1

Reporting and notification required by conditions of this consent shall be directed (in writing)
to the Manager Pollution Prevention, Bay of Plenty Regional Council, PO Box 364,
Whakatane or fax 0800 884 882 or email notify@boprc.govt.nz, this notification shall
include the consent number RM16-0384.

2

The consent holder is responsible for ensuring that all contractors carrying out works under
this consent are made aware of the relevant consent conditions, plans and associated
documents.

3

The consent holder is advised that non-compliance with consent conditions may result in
enforcement action against the consent holder and/or their contractors.

4

Definition: “Kaitiaki Group” means a forum set up with members from Western Bay of
Plenty District Council (WBOPDC), local Iwi/Hapu representatives from Tapuika and
Waitaha, and the Chief Executive of the Regional Council or delegate; and which meets
regularly to consider and report back on the monitoring requirements and outcomes of this
consent and to make recommendations to the relevant WBOPDC committee regarding
actions to be taken in response to monitoring reports as appropriate.
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Conditions for resource consent No. RM16-0204
Western Bay of Plenty District Council
A resource consent;
A resource consent under section 15(1)(c) and 15(2A)(b) of the Resource Management Act
1991 and Rule 19(w)(i) of the Bay of Plenty Regional Air Plan and Rule AQ R21(x)(i) of the
proposed Plan Change 13 (Air Quality) of the Bay of Plenty Regional Natural Resources Plan,
being a discretionary activity to Discharge Contaminants into Air associated with the
Operation of a Waste Water Treatment Plant.
subject to the following conditions:

1

Purpose
The purpose of this resource consent is to authorise and set conditions on the discharge of
contaminants to air from the Te Puke Wastewater Treatment Plant (WWTP).

2

Location
Te Puke Wastewater Treatment Plant, 18 Gordon Road, Te Puke as shown on B.O.P.R.C. Plan
No. RM16-0204/1.

3

Map Reference
Wastewater Treatment Plant: At or about map reference NZTM 1893906; 5813076
(approximate mid-point of the WWTP).

4

Legal Description
Lot 1 DPS 37512 Lot 2 DPS 63396 Block II, Maketu SD (Western Bay of Plenty District)

5

Emission Limits and Controls

5.1

The Consent Holder shall ensure that the operation of the WWTP does not give rise to the
discharge of odour to air at or beyond the property boundary, that is deemed by a suitably trained
and experienced Enforcement Officer of the Regional Council to be noxious, dangerous, offensive
or objectionable. For the purposes of this condition, “property boundary” refers to the legal
boundary of Lot 1 DPS 37512 CT47C/150, covered by designation D170, as referenced on
B.O.P.R.C. Plan No. RM16-0204/2.

5.2

The consent holder shall ensure that a back-up power supply is available within 24hours, in the
event of a power failure to ensure that the plant continues operating.

5.3

The Consent Holder shall ensure that all screenings from the primary screen are contained and
sealed to restrict gases discharging from the screenings, prior to and during removal of them off
site, to reduce the potential odour to a level where there is not likely to be an odour nuisance
beyond the boundary from the screenings removal.

5.4

The Consent Holder shall monitor the oxygen level in the aeration basins on a continuous basis. If
the oxygen levels drop below the operational design parameters corrective action shall be
undertaken as soon as practicable in accordance with the OMP.

5.5

Any wastes (including screening materials and bio-solids) removed from site shall be transported in
covered trucks (tight fitting tarpaulin or equivalent) to ensure no spillage or odour release en-route.
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6
6.1

Odour Management Plan (OMP)
Within six months after the grant of this consent, the Consent Holder shall prepare an OMP as part
of the Site Managment Plan required under consent RM16-0204 and provide it to the Regional
Council for certification. The purpose of the OMP is to give effect to condition 5.3.
The Regional Council’s certification is limited to confirming that the OMP:
1. Complies with all conditions of this resource consent.
2. Adopts best practicable options for the management of odorous gases as identified in
condition 6.4 of this consent.
3. Contains provisions that are enforceable.

6.2

Prior to submission of the OMP under condition 6.1, or any OMP subsequently reviewed in
accordance with condition 6.5, the Consent Holder shall seek feedback from the Medical Officer of
Health. The submission of the OMP shall include a summary of the feedback received and how the
feedback has been incorporated into the OMP and/or reasons for not incorporating certain
feedback.

6.3

The objectives of the OMP are to:
1. Ensure that on-site activities (sewage treatment, plant maintenance and contingency
measures) and off-site activities (network maintenance, disposal and transport of biosolids)
achieve compliance with the conditions of this resource consent and avoid or minimise
potential odour; and
2. Remedy or mitigate the effects of any offensive or objectionable odours that occur at or
beyond the site boundary; and
3. Implement industry best practices for odour control for this type of operation (being
community wastewater treatment).

6.4

The OMP shall document all relevant site management, monitoring and operational procedures
and contingency plans. Prior to submitting the OMP to Council, the Consent Holder shall have the
OMP reviewed by an independent appropriately experienced and qualified practitioner(s) to verify
that:
1. The OMP adopts the mitigation measures identified in the application documentation, or as
otherwise required by the conditions of the consent;
2. The implementation of the OMP will appropriately avoid, remedy or mitigate the occurrence
of offensive or objectionable odours at or beyond the property boundary or at any sensitive
receptor; and
3. The OMP gives effect to condition 6.3 of this resource consent.

6.5

The OMP shall be reviewed at least once every three years, in the month of May, by the Consent
Holder and, if necessary, be updated to reflect any changes to site management, monitoring and
odour mitigation measures. If the OMP is updated a copy of the new version shall be provided to
the Regional Council for certification in accordance with condition 6.1 within one month after the
update.

6.6

The OMP shall be in general accordance with the information supplied in support of the application
and should as a minimum include, without being limited to, the following aspects:
 Key personnel contact details, including management personnel and employees responsible
for the implementation of the OMP;
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 Identification of employee responsibilities for the implementation of the OMP;
 Employee training (in relation to odour remediation or mitigation procedures);
 Identification of potential sources of odour;
 Plant operational parameters/ controls required to control odour, including but not limited to
dissolved oxygen levels in the aeration basins;
 Odour management, remediation and mitigation measures, including inspection, monitoring,
maintenance and housekeeping procedures;
 Contingency / emergency planning and procedures (including identification of risks and
incidences) and remedial actions (including waste product removal);
 Management review and reporting procedures;
 Complaint response, investigation resolution and reporting procedures; and
 Any specific measure required by conditions of this resource consent.
6.7

In the event of any conflict between the conditions of this resource consent and the OMP
provisions, the resource consent conditions shall be complied with.

6.8

The Consent Holder shall operate the waste water treatment plant in accordance with the most
recently certified version of the OMP at all times.

7
7.1

Complaints
The Consent Holder shall log all complaints received. The complaint details logged shall include:
1. The date, time and nature of the complaint;
2. The name, phone number and address of the complainant, unless the complainant
elects not to supply these details;
3. An assessment of weather conditions at the time (wind direction);
4. The likely cause of the odour and incident duration;
5. The outcome of all investigations including site and boundary surveys following
notification of the issue, including an assessment as to whether the odour was likely to
have been of an intensity or nature that was offensive;
6. The possible cause of the incident; and
7. The remedial action undertaken.

7.2

The Consent Holder shall also log each complaint, which may indicate non-compliance with the
conditions of this consent, with the Bay of Plenty Regional Council Pollution Hotline. The details of
the complaint and any remedial action undertaken shall be provided to the Regional Council within
five (5) working days of receipt of the complaint.

7.3

The Complaints Register shall be made available to the Bay of Plenty Regional Council within 48
hours of it being requested.

8

Notification

8.1

The Consent Holder shall notify the Regional Council in writing of any maintenance or upgrade
works to the WWTP which may increase discharges of contaminants to air on a short-term basis
and provide mitigation measures proposed to manage the potential effects. Mitigation proposed
shall be in accordance with the OMP.

8.2

The consent holder shall, as a minimum, notify the closest sensitive receptors, being any
residential properties within 300m (refer to map RM16-0204/3), within 48 hours prior to any
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significant maintenance or upgrade works to the WWTP which may increase discharges of
contaminants to air (odour), on a short-term basis.

9

Monitoring and Maintenance

9.1

The consent holder shall inspect and undertake preventative maintenance on all plant equipment
on a frequency identified by the manufacturer. A maintenance schedule shall be maintained and
budgeted for and provided to the Regional Council on request.

9.2

The consent holder shall install a suitable remote alarm system to signal any plant malfunction that
could affect odour generation.

9.3

The consent holder shall inspect and maintain all odour mitigation measures as per the
manufacturer’s instructions to ensure compliance with condition 6.1 at all times. Odour mitigation
measures include, but are not limited to the aerators, screen covers and biosolids management.

10
10.1

Signage
For the duration of this consent, the consent holder shall install and maintain appropriate signage
on any formal access points to the WWTP. The wording on the signage shall be as agreed with the
Medical Officer of Health. The signage shall include:
 A warning that wastewater is treated on site and public access is prohibited.
 A 24 hour contact telephone number for the consent holder or appointed agent for reporting
complaints, faults or emergencies;
 The Bay of Plenty Regional Council Hotline Number; and
 A clear explanation that the contact telephone number is for the purpose of receiving
complaints and information from the public about odour nuisance or any other problem
resulting from the exercise of this consent.

11
11.1

12

Review of Conditions
The Regional Council may, at any time, serve notice on the Consent Holder of its intention to
review the conditions of this resource consent, under s128 of the Resource Management Act 1991.
The purposes of this review may include one or more of the following:
1.

To assess, and if necessary to address, any identified adverse effects of odour discharge
from the treatment plant at or beyond the site boundaries; and/ or

2.

To assess and if necessary to review current odour controls for the purpose of
compliance with conditions of this resource consent; and/ or

3.

To require the Consent Holder to carry out monitoring and reporting instead of, or in
addition to, that required by the consent, and/ or

4.

To require the Consent Holder to adopt the best practicable option for odour control in
accordance with section 128(1)(a)(ii) of the Resource Management Act 1991; and/ or

5.

When relevant national environmental standards or national planning standards have
been made that regulate discharges to air.

Term of Consent
This consent shall expire on 30 April 2054.

13

Resource Management Charges
The consent holder shall pay the Bay of Plenty Regional Council such administrative charges as
are fixed from time to time by the Regional Council in accordance with section 36 of the Resource
Management Act 1991.
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14

The Consent hereby authorised is granted under the Resource Management Act 1991 and does
not constitute an authority under any other Act, Regulation or Bylaw.

Advice Notes:
1. FIDOL factors used to qualify odour are: Frequency, Intensity, Duration, Offensiveness, Location.
2. Odour perception is subjective and perceived differently, depending on the sensitivity of the person
in question. The Operative Regional Air Plan, Objective 5.6.5(b) Odour, or the Interpretation in terms
of Offensive and Objectionable in PC13, shall be used to guide and inform the monitoring process
including the use of monitoring persons and verified complaints in the main instance to identify
offensive or objectionable odour emissions. The odour can be quantified using an olfactometer, for
analytical and comparative purposes with regards to the intensity. However, the determination
whether an odour is objectionable should be made using all FIDOL factors (see Advice Note 1).
3. Reporting and notification required by conditions of this consent shall be directed (in writing) to the
Manager Regulatory Compliance, Bay of Plenty Regional Council, PO Box 364, Whakatane or fax
0800 884 882 or email notify@boprc.govt.nz, this notification shall include the consent number
RM16-0384
4. The consent holder is responsible for ensuring that all contractors carrying out works under this
consent are made aware of the relevant consent conditions, plans and associated documents.
5. The consent holder is advised that non-compliance with consent conditions may result in
enforcement action against the consent holder and/or their contractors.
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Conditions for resource consent No. RM16-0204
Western Bay of Plenty District Council
A resource consent;

Under section 13 of the Resource Management Act 1991 and Rule 85 of the Bay of Plenty
Regional Natural Resources Plan, to undertake a discretionary activity being the
Disturbance and Modification of a Riparian Wetland associated with the installation
of a diffuser pipe and any associated maintenance and enhancement work.
subject to the following conditions:

1

Purpose
The purpose of this resource consent is to authorise and set conditions on the
disturbance, deposition, excavation and modification of the riparian wetland along the
Waiari Stream associated with installing and maintaining the discharge infrastructure and
associated riparian planting.

2

Location
Te Puke Wastewater Treatment Plant, 18 Gordon Road, Te Puke as shown on B.O.P.R.C.
Plan No. RM16-0204/1 .

3

Map Reference
Riparian Wetland: At or about map reference NZTM 1894053; 5813072.

4

Legal Description
Lot 1 DPS 37512 Lot 2 DPS 63396 Block II, Maketu SD (Western Bay of Plenty District).

5

Notification

5.1

The consent holder shall notify the Regional Council or delegate, in writing, within 5 days
prior to the start of construction work under this consent and provide the details of who is
to be responsible for site management and compliance with consent conditions.
Notification at this time shall include the provision of an erosion and sediment control plan.

5.2

The consent holder shall notify the Regional Council within 5 days after to completion of
the construction work and stabilisation/ replanting authorised by this consent and before
removal of the erosion and sediment controls.

6

Diffuser Pipe Construction

6.1

Prior to construction commencing the consent holder shall prepare and submit to the
Regional Council a Construction Management Plan and final design details for the bankside perforated diffuser pipe and a rock passage system, for certification. This will include
details of riparian wetland reinstatement and enhancement works.

6.2

The consent holder shall install erosion and sediment controls on the stream side of the
riparian wetland prior to construction of the diffuser pipe.

6.3

All construction activity shall be undertaken from land and no machinery shall enter the
bed of the Waiari Stream.

6.4

Construction works shall be undertaken in a five day fine weather window.
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6.5

Construction work shall be undertaken in a manner that minimises the disturbance of the
wetland and reduces the formation of sediment containing discharges

6.6

The construction of the diffuser pipe shall be undertaken only from 15 September to 30
April and shall be completed by 30 April 2024.

7

Inspections and Maintenance

7.1

The Consent Holder shall ensure that all structures and works authorised under this
consent are maintained in a structurally sound condition at all times to the satisfaction of
the Regional Council.

7.2

The Consent Holder may undertake inspections of the diffuser outlet structure at any time
and must undertake inspections at intervals identified by the manufacturer and defined in
the Site Operation and Maintenance Plan.

7.3

The Consent Holder shall undertake preventative maintenance of the diffuser outlet
structure as per the manufacturer’s instructions and as defined in the Site Operation and
Maintenance Plan.

7.4

Any disturbance of the wetland flora from construction and maintenance activities shall be
reinstated and replanted with native wetland plants recommended by a suitably qualified
ecologist.

7.5

The consent holder shall remedy any erosion and scour that occurs as a result of the
presence of the diffuser outlet, identified though inspection or if directed to do so by the
Regional Council.
The consent holder shall maintain records of all inspections and maintenance work
undertaken and provide these records to the Regional Council within 48 hours of its
request.

8
8.1

9

Review of Conditions
In accordance with section 128(1)(a) of the Resource Management Act 1991, the Bay of
Plenty Regional Council may serve notice on the consent holder of its intention to review
the conditions of this resource consent in order to deal with any adverse effect on the
environment that occurs as a result of the exercise of this consent, and which it is
appropriate to deal with at a later stage. The fair and reasonable costs associated with
any such review shall be recovered from the consent holder.

Term of Consent
This consent shall expire on 30 April 2054.

10

Resource Management Charges
The consent holder shall pay the Bay of Plenty Regional Council such administrative
charges as are fixed from time to time by the Regional Council in accordance with section
36 of the Resource Management Act 1991.

11

The Consent hereby authorised is granted under the Resource Management Act 1991
and does not constitute an authority under any other Act, Regulation or Bylaw.
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Resource Management Act 1991
The following application for resource consent has been received by Bay of Plenty Regional Council.
The application documents, including an assessment of environmental effects, can be viewed at the Bay of Plenty
Regional Council, 87 First Avenue, Tauranga, during normal office hours or on our website (www.bopbrc.govt.nz). A
copy on USB can also be requested from the Regulatory Coordinator Team of Bay of Plenty Regional Council. If
required phone 0800 884 880.
Applicant's address for service:
Application number RM16-0204 Western Bay of Plenty District Council.
The applicant’s postal address is:
Western Bay District Council
Private Bag 12803
Tauranga Mail Centre
Tauranga 3143.
Nature of Application:
Western Bay of Plenty District Council has applied for resource consents associated with the continued operation and
discharge of treated wastewater from the Te Puke Wastewater Treatment Plant at 18 Gordon Street, Te Puke.
Details of activities applied for:

1. The discharge of treated wastewater from the Te Puke Wastewater Treatment Plant to riparian wetlands
and diffuse discharge to the Waiari Stream.

2. The discharge of odorous gases to air arising from the Wastewater Treatment Plant.
3. Modification of the Riparian Wetland for Installation of the Diffuser Pipe
4. Temporary discharge of sediment containing Water to the Waiari Stream during installation of the diffuser
pipe and rock chamber and during maintenance activities.

Please note that this is an application to replace consent numbers 24889, 24891 and 30135.
Location:
The legal description of the site is Lot 1 DPS 37512 SA47C/150 and the site is located at or about map reference
NZTM 1893884.23 E, 5813149.00 N
Submissions:
Any person may make a submission on the application by sending a written submission to Bay of Plenty Regional
Council at PO Box 364, Whakatāne or email info@boprc.govt.nz no later than 5.00 p.m. on Wednesday, 19
December 2018.
The submission must be dated, signed by you and include:
1
2
3
4
5
6

Your name, postal address, telephone number and facsimile number (if applicable).
Details of the application, including location.
Whether you support or oppose the application.
Your reasons for the submission.
The decision you wish the Bay of Plenty Regional Council to make.
Whether you wish to be heard in support of your submission.

A submission template can be downloaded from our website www.boprc.govt.nz or submission forms are available
from our offices.
A copy of your submission must also be served on the applicant at the address given, as soon as reasonably
practicable.
Dated at Whakatane this 20 November 2018
Fiona McTavish
Chief Executive
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Submission in respect of a Resource Consent Application
From:

Full name: Quayside Properties Limited
Postal address: PO Box 13564, Tauranga Central, Tauranga 3141
Phone numbers: Work:

07 579 5925

Home:

Cell phone: 021 245 7099
Email:

Scott.Hamilton@quaysideholdings.co.nz

Contact person Scott Hamilton, Chief Executive, Quayside Properties Limited

The Bay of Plenty Regional Council is legally required to provide a copy of your submission to the
applicant. This will include all of your personal details as provided on this submission form.
These details cannot be withheld from an applicant by the Bay of Plenty Regional Council.
Please withhold personal details if a request is made for a copy of my submission under the
Local Government Official Information and Meetings Act 1987.

I hereby make a submission on the following resource consent application(s):
Details of resource consent application(s)
Application number(s): RM16-0204
Applicant’s name: Western Bay of Plenty District Council
Application site location: 18 Gordon Street, Te Puke
Type of consent(s) applied for:
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Discharge permits and land use consents
Closing date for receipt of submission: 5.00pm Wednesday 19 December 2018
Tick the box to indicate your position (tick only one box):
I support the application(s)
I oppose the application(s)
Tick the box to indicate your position (tick only one box):
I wish to be heard in support of my submission.
I do not wish to be heard in support of my position
I will require a Te Reo translator:
Yes

No

I wish to have a Māori Commissioner on the Hearing Panel:
Yes
1

No

I seek the following decision from the Bay of Plenty Regional Council (give precise details):
That the resource consent applications be granted in full.

2

The reasons for making my submission are:
Quayside Properties Limited (Quayside) supports the application in its entirety for the
reasons set out below.
Quayside is a 100% subsidiary of Quayside Holdings Limited, which is a council controlled
organisation of the Bay of Plenty Regional Council. Quayside was incorporated in 2003 in
order to diversify the investment base of the group into enterprises in the Bay of Plenty,
including property. Quayside currently holds properties in Rangiuru (outside Te Puke) and
Tauranga.
The Rangiuru Business Park is situated 35km southeast of Tauranga and 8 km from Te
Puke and is the largest prospective industrial zone on the eastern side of Tauranga. It was
zoned industrial as a result of a private plan change lead by Quayside and now forms part
of the operative Western Bay of Plenty District Plan (District Plan). The zone covers 243
hectares of land, of which 148.6 hectares is developable and the remainder will be utilised
for supporting infrastructure.
Quayside owns 126 hectares of the Rangiuru Business Park and has an interest in
ensuring its integrity, including the funding and reimbursement of infrastructure costs, is
maintained. The District Plan rules envisage infrastructure being established before
industrial land use occurs and at this stage there are options for both on-site and off-site
wastewater treatment. The Council currently operates a wastewater treatment plant
(WWTP) that treats wastewater from Te Puke and is located on the eastern fringe of the
township. The Rangiuru Business Park is located further to the East and could connect to
the WWTP if off-site wastewater treatment is preferred.
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The Council has applied for renewal of its existing resource consents for the WWTP and
also new consents to retain the existing discharge limit on a 35 year term. The WWTP has
capacity to accommodate future growth over the next 35 years without increasing the
consented discharge rate and volume, which would accommodate the Rangiuru Business
Park.
Quayside supports the application in its entirety because it is important that the WWTP can
continue to accommodate community needs both now and in the future, including the
needs of the Rangiuru Business Park. The Council has invested significantly in the WWTP
and replacing this infrastructure would be extremely costly. The 35 year term also avoids
repetitive consent renewals which are funded by ratepayer money.
3

The general nature of any conditions I seek to be part of the consent, if this application is
granted are:
Sufficient capacity to cater for wastewater disposal from Rangiuru Business Park.

Signature: ..........................................................................

Date:

14 December 2018

Scott Hamilton
Chief Executive
Quayside Properties Limited
NOTE:
You must send a copy of this submission to the Applicant as soon as is reasonably
practicable, after submitting this submission on the consent authority.
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Submission in respect of a Resource Consent Application
Waste Water Treatment Discharge - Waiari Stream Te Puke
From:

Full name: Helen Biel
Postal address: 148 Cameron Rd Te Puke
Phone numbers: Work:

07 5730660

Cell phone:
Email:

Home: NA

027 554 1119

cbiel@ngakakano.org.nz

Contact person (name and telephone number if different from above):
Joseph Te Rangipuatata Joseph Maxwell Tapuika iwi Authority 07 573 5351
The Bay of Plenty Regional Council is legally required to provide a copy of your submission to the
applicant. This will include all of your personal details as provided on this submission form.
These details cannot be withheld from an applicant by the Bay of Plenty Regional Council.
Please withhold personal details if a request is made for a copy of my submission under the
Local Government Official Information and Meetings Act 1987.

I hereby make a submission on the following resource consent application(s):
Details of resource consent application(s)
Application number(s): RM16-0204 CN - 024981 - 024889 - 030135
Applicant’s name: Western Bay of Plenty District Council
Application site location: 18 Gordan Street Te Puke
Type of consent(s) applied for: Discharge Permits
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Closing date for receipt of submission: 19th December 2018
Tick the box to indicate your position (tick only one box):
I support the application(s)
I oppose the application(s)
Tick the box to indicate your position (tick only one box):
I wish to be heard in support of my submission.
I do not wish to be heard in support of my position
I will require a Te Reo translator:
Yes

No

I wish to have a Māori Commissioner on the Hearing Panel:
Yes

No

I seek the following decision from the Bay of Plenty Regional Council
(give precise details):
Sustainable management framework for Tapuika customary fisheries The ability of Tapuika
Iwi Hapu within the confederate Te Arawa iwi; was to fully appreciate the impact of
declines in water quality and other changes and their effect on traditional uses of the
Tapuika Fresh Water rivers and streams, such as mahinga kai harvests, has been limited
by a lack of investigative and relevant tools. In particular, Tapuika iwi and Hapu has not
been in a position to identify key drivers of the distribution and abundance of these
important taonga species.

Rohe a Tapuika Rivers and Streams - solution
NIWA and Te Arawa, with support from the New Zealand Foundation for Research
Science and Technology and the Health Research Council, have developed a sustainable
management framework for customary fisheries as part of a joint research programme that
included the Kaituna River and its feeder tributaries including in particularly the Waiari
Stream

The combined research developed tools, monitoring methods and guidelines

based on customary knowledge and sound scientific principles that focus specifically on
culturally important mahinga kai and taonga species. We have provided Te Arawa with the
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capacity to manage their non-commercial fisheries sustainably and in a manner that is
consistent with their tikanga and kawa.
The focus of the project is on freshwater koura, mussel and fish species, including kōura
(Paranephrops planifrons), kākahi (Hyridella menziesi), kōaro (Galaxias brevipinnis),
common smelt (Retro pinna retro pinna) and tuna (Anguilla australis and A. dieffenbachii).
There were three main components to this research programme:
(1) Characterization of taonga and mahinga kai species of the lakes (in terms of both
cultural and scientific values)
We documented cultural and scientific knowledge on five taonga/mahinga kai species from
Te Arawa lakes using scientific and kaupapa Māori methodologies. An overview report of
the project and a general description of the aquatic fauna of the Tapuika Data Set is
available.
Reports on current knowledge are available for koura, kakahi, koaro, smelt and tuna.
•

Taonga and mahinga kai species a review of current knowledge - Koura

•

Taonga and mahinga kai species a review of current knowledge - Kakahi

•

Taonga and mahinga kai species - Koaro

•

Taonga and mahinga kai a review of current knowledge - tuna

Assessment of the likelihood of changes to these resources in the face of
anthropogenic ally-induced environmental variability
We have used this knowledge to develop conceptual models that describe how various
physical (e.g., water quality) and biological (e.g., predation) variables control the
distribution and abundance of the five taonga/mahinga kai species in the Te Arawa lakes.
These models have been developed using existing information.
Identification of potential management options that fit into a regional management
framework Using the conceptual models as a basis, we have developed a Knowledge
Network Model which describes the relationships between water quality and habitat
variables for koura. We have used a novel modelling approach
Tapuika waka Iwi – Waiari Stream decline in water quality problem
The ability of Tapuika Iwi Hapu within the confederate Te Arawa iwi; was to fully
appreciate the impact of declines in water quality and other changes and their effect on
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traditional uses of the Tapuika Fresh Water rivers and streams, such as mahinga kai
harvests, has been limited by a lack of investigative and relevant tools. In particular,
Tapuika iwi and Hapu has not been in a position to identify key drivers of the distribution
and abundance of these important taonga species.
Rohe a Tapuika Rivers and Streams - solution
NIWA and Te Arawa, with support from the New Zealand Foundation for Research
Science and Technology and the Health Research Council, have developed a sustainable
management framework for customary fisheries as part of a joint research programme that
included the Kaituna River and its feeder tributaries including in particularly the Waiari
Stream
The combined research developed tools, monitoring methods and guidelines based on
customary knowledge and sound scientific principles that focus specifically on culturally
important mahinga kai and taonga species. We have provided Te Arawa with the capacity
to manage their non-commercial fisheries sustainably and in a manner that is consistent
with their tikanga and kawa.
The focus of the project is on freshwater koura, mussel and fish species, including kōura
(Paranephrops planifrons), kākahi (Hyridella menziesi), kōaro (Galaxias brevipinnis),
common smelt (Retro pinna retro pinna) and tuna (Anguilla australis and A. dieffenbachii).
There were three main components to this research programme:
(1) Characterization of taonga and mahinga kai species of the lakes (in terms of both
cultural and scientific values)
We documented cultural and scientific knowledge on five taonga/mahinga kai species from
Te Arawa lakes using scientific and kaupapa Māori methodologies. An overview report of
the project and a general description of the aquatic fauna of the Tapuika Data Set is
available.
Reports on current knowledge are available for koura, kakahi, koaro, smelt and tuna.
•

Taonga and mahinga kai species a review of current knowledge - Koura

•

Taonga and mahinga kai species a review of current knowledge - Kakahi

•

Taonga and mahinga kai species - Koaro

•

Taonga and mahinga kai a review of current knowledge - tuna
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Assessment of the likelihood of changes to these resources in the face of
anthropogenic ally-induced environmental variability
We have used this knowledge to develop conceptual models that describe how various
physical (e.g., water quality) and biological (e.g., predation) variables control the
distribution and abundance of the five taonga/mahinga kai species in the Te Arawa lakes.
These models have been developed using existing information.
Identification of potential management options that fit into a regional management
framework Using the conceptual models as a basis, we have developed a Knowledge
Network Model which describes the relationships between water quality and habitat
variables for koura. We have used a novel modelling approach

WAIARI WASTEWATER TREATMENT - TAPUIKA RIPO WETLANDS
Waiari Wastewater Treatment Wetlands (including sub-surface and surface flow) use
natural processes to treat and dispose of wastewater to remove the waste contaminants
and improve the quality of the water.
Wetlands can treat wastewater (sewage and effluent) from:










Towns and small cities
Livestock production
Failed septic tank effluent disposal
Market garden (Hot House) production
Food processing plants
Timber treatment plants, landfill leachate and paper mills
Petroleum refineries
Mine drainage
Tanneries and other industrial sources

WHY USE TAPUIKA RIPO CONSTRUCTED WETLANDS TO TREAT WASTEWATER?
Constructed Wastewater Treatment Wetlands use natural processes to treat and dispose
of wastewater in a way that is cost effective, clean and safe, enhancing the environment.
Often wetlands can be used as public amenities, for recreation and wildlife habitats. These
wetlands can treat wastewater from:






Towns and small cities
Livestock production
Failed septic tank fields
Market garden (Hot House) production
Food processing plants
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Timber treatment plants, landfill leachate and paper mills
Petroleum refineries
Mine drainage
Tanneries and other industrial sources.

The purpose of treating wastewater is to remove the waste contaminants and improve the
quality of the water. The level of treatment required is determined by the types of waste
contaminants to be removed. The treatment process consists of three main stages,
primary, secondary and tertiary.
RIPO - DETERMINING CONSTRUCTED WASTEWATER TREATMENT WETLAND TO
USE?
Constructed Wetlands systems can be designed as a complete treatment in their own right
or they may be incorporated as separate process units dealing with the secondary and
tertiary treatment within an existing treatment system. They can also either be described
as Surface-Flow Wetlands (waters flow across and largely above the substrate surface) or
Subsurface-Flow Wetlands (flow is directed below the substrate surface, vegetated
submerged bed).
A key component of a Constructed Treatment Wetland is the planted vegetation (wetland
plant species). A function of this vegetation is to create additional environments for
microbial populations. The effectiveness of this is dependent on the selection and planting
of the appropriate wetland plant species.
The choice as to when a Constructed Wetland will be used in the treatment process, which
type to select and the choice of wetland plant species, depends on the location, treatment
objective and the land surface area available.
Mauri – Restoration Preservation Enhancement Te Mana o Te Wai Maori within the
rohe o Tapuika the widespread degradation of water quality and quantity, and its state of
mauri, is a significant issue for Māori. It is represented locally by widespread degradation
of customary resources, extensive habitat reduction, low flows in rivers and streams,
reduction in flora and fauna populations, introduction of invasive species, and poor
condition of ecosystems and resources (e.g. mahinga kai, taonga species, and habitats).
Te Mana Whakahono a Rohe ki Tapuika

To address worsening water quality and

quantity issues across Aotearoa New Zealand, the Government identified a number of
priorities and core objectives to improve freshwater management, including the need for
collaborative planning, effective provisions for Tapuika iwi Hapu /Māori involvement in
freshwater planning and decision-making, and the implementation of a national objectives
framework (NOF), through which societal, community, and iwi/hapū values would be
determined.
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To protect and sustain selected freshwater values, national standards in the form of
‘bottom lines or limits’ for attributes and measures of water quality are being set at bands
(A, B, C, D). Each band reflects different levels or attribute states, from excellent to poor,
with band C/D representing the national bottom line.
The Waiari Stream is a significant Tupua Wai for the Tapuika iwi Hapu named as Ngati
Moko; Tawakepito; Makahae; Marukukere and Tu Hou rangi Hapu
The applicant the Western Bay of Plenty District Council and the consenting authority Bay
of Plenty Regional Council have elected; to not have regard for Tapuika iwi Hapu sec 6 (e)
RMA and in exercising provisions of the Resource management Act have not acted in
accordance with Sec 7 of the resource management Act. Accordingly I am seeking the
involvement and empowerment of Māori in freshwater decision-making;
Stop the discharge waste water Waiari - Tapuika Iwi Hapu Wai Ora Wai Maori The
involvement and empowerment of Tapuika Iwi Māori Hapu in freshwater decision-making
can be facilitated by tools that enable Māori organisations such as iwi/hapū to assess the
condition of freshwater. The kaupapa Māori assessment tool – Wai Ora Wai Māori is an
example of one such tool.
Adopt Matauranga Maori qualitative and quantitative measures for stated attributes;
The assessment tool comprises of qualitative and quantitative measures for stated
attributes consistent with the National Objectives Framework (NOF) bands for assessing
and reporting standards and condition of selected attributes. This kaupapa Māori approach
can be used to assess and articulate resource condition and impact (e.g. resource
degradation, water quality, mauri) related to human activities and land management
practices. It can also be used to measure and assess trends towards specific iwi/hapū
goals and objectives or in relation to a stated outcome or vision for a resource or culturally
significant area. Matauranga Maori and a blending of Science Hydrology water quality
Testing and Monitoring
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2

The reasons for making my submission are:

Stop discharge waste water Waiari - Tapuika Iwi Hapu Wai Ora Wai Maori The
involvement and empowerment of Māori in freshwater decision-making can be facilitated
by tools that enable Māori organisations such as iwi/hapū to assess the condition of
freshwater. The kaupapa Māori assessment tool – Wai Ora Wai Māori is an example of
one such tool.
3

The general nature of any conditions I seek to be part of the consent, if this
application is granted are:

A recommendation; that the applicant and the consenting authority when developing
plans and policy for improved freshwater management of the Waiari Stream Te Puke use
this tool to improve collaboration, and to identify key attributes and measures that are
meaningful and relevant to iwi/hapū groups. A meaningful partnership between institutions
and Tapuika iwi Authority /Māori provides opportunities for iwi/Māori to participate
effectively in all planning processes for freshwater management from technical advisory
groups to governing entities. It is therefore important to have empowered, well-resourced,
and well-informed iwi/Māori contributions at the core of freshwater management,
particularly at the technical level where recommendations and deliverables are required.

Signature

Ms

Helen Biel

..............................................

Date: 17th December 2018

(Signature or person making submission or person authorised to sign on behalf of
person making submission)
NOTE:
You must send a copy of this submission to the Applicant as soon as is reasonably
practicable, after submitting this submission on the consent authority.
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Submission in respect of a Resource Consent Application
Waste Water Treatment Discharge - Waiari Stream Te Puke
From:

Full name: Maraea Kokiri
Postal address: 28 Tui Street Te Puke
Phone numbers: Work:

07 5730660

Cell phone:
Email:

Home: NA

NA

maraeak@ngakakano.org.nz

Contact person (name and telephone number if different from above):
Joseph Te Rangipuatata Joseph Maxwell Tapuika iwi Authority 07 573 5351
The Bay of Plenty Regional Council is legally required to provide a copy of your submission to the
applicant. This will include all of your personal details as provided on this submission form.
These details cannot be withheld from an applicant by the Bay of Plenty Regional Council.
Please withhold personal details if a request is made for a copy of my submission under the
Local Government Official Information and Meetings Act 1987.

I hereby make a submission on the following resource consent application(s):
Details of resource consent application(s)
Application number(s): RM16-0204 CN - 024981 - 024889 - 030135
Applicant’s name: Western Bay of Plenty District Council
Application site location: 18 Gordan Street Te Puke
Type of consent(s) applied for: Discharge Permits
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Closing date for receipt of submission: 19th December 2018
Tick the box to indicate your position (tick only one box):
I support the application(s)
I oppose the application(s)
Tick the box to indicate your position (tick only one box):
I wish to be heard in support of my submission.
I do not wish to be heard in support of my position
I will require a Te Reo translator:
Yes

No

I wish to have a Māori Commissioner on the Hearing Panel:
Yes

No

1 I seek the following decision from the Bay of Plenty Regional Council (give precise details):

Waiari Tupua o Te Wai - Tapuika Iwi Hapu Wai Ora Wai Maori
Firstly; The Waiari Stream is a significant Tupua Wai for the Tapuika iwi Hapu named as
Ngati Moko; Tawakepito; Makahae; Marukukere and Tu Hou rangi Hapu
The applicant the Western Bay of Plenty District Council and the consenting authority Bay
of Plenty Regional Council have elected; to not have regard for Tapuika iwi Hapu sec 6 ( e
) RMA and in exercising provisions of the Resource management Act have not acted in
accordance with Sec 7 of the resource management Act Accordingly I am seeking the
involvement and empowerment of Māori in freshwater decision-making;
Secondly; stop the discharge waste water Waiari - Tapuika Iwi Hapu Wai Ora Wai
Maori The involvement and empowerment of Tapuika Iwi Māori Hapu in freshwater
decision-making can be facilitated by tools that enable Māori organisations such as
iwi/hapū to assess the condition of freshwater. The kaupapa Māori assessment tool – Wai
Ora Wai Māori is an example of one such tool.
Thirdly; Wai Ora Wai Maori qualitative and quantitative measures for stated attributes;
The assessment tool comprises of qualitative and quantitative measures for stated
attributes consistent with the National Objectives Framework (NOF) bands for assessing
and reporting standards and condition of selected attributes.
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This kaupapa Māori approach can be used to assess and articulate resource condition and
impact (e.g. resource degradation, water quality, mauri) related to human activities and
land management practices. It can also be used to measure and assess trends towards
specific iwi/hapū goals and objectives or in relation to a stated outcome or vision for a
resource or culturally significant area.

2

The reasons for making my submission are:

Stop discharge waste water Waiari - Tapuika Iwi Hapu Wai Ora Wai Maori The
involvement and empowerment of Māori in freshwater decision-making can be facilitated
by tools that enable Māori organisations such as iwi/hapū to assess the condition of
freshwater. The kaupapa Māori assessment tool – Wai Ora Wai Māori is an example of
one such tool.
3

The general nature of any conditions I seek to be part of the consent, if this application is
granted are:

A recommendation; that the applicant and the consenting authority when developing
plans and policy for improved freshwater management of the Waiari Stream Te Puke use
this tool to improve collaboration, and to identify key attributes and measures that are
meaningful and relevant to iwi/hapū groups. A meaningful partnership between institutions
and Tapuika iwi Authority /Māori provides opportunities for iwi/Māori to participate
effectively in all planning processes for freshwater management from technical advisory
groups to governing entities. It is therefore important to have empowered, well-resourced,
and well-informed iwi/Māori contributions at the core of freshwater management,
particularly at the technical level where recommendations and deliverables are required.

Signature

Maraea Kokiri ...............................................

Date: 17th December 2018

(Signature or person making submission or person authorised to sign on behalf of
person making submission)
NOTE:
You must send a copy of this submission to the Applicant as soon as is reasonably
practicable, after submitting this submission on the consent authority.
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Submission in respect of a Resource Consent Application
Waste Water Treatment Discharge - Waiari Stream Te Puke
From:

Full name: Puahikitia Kanapu
Postal address: 28 Tui Street Te Puke
Phone numbers: Work:

07 5730660

Cell phone:
Email:

Home: NA

NA

puahikitiak@ngakakano.org.nz

Contact person (name and telephone number if different from above):
Joseph Te Rangipuatata Joseph Maxwell Tapuika iwi Authority 07 573 5351
The Bay of Plenty Regional Council is legally required to provide a copy of your submission to the
applicant. This will include all of your personal details as provided on this submission form.
These details cannot be withheld from an applicant by the Bay of Plenty Regional Council.
Please withhold personal details if a request is made for a copy of my submission under the
Local Government Official Information and Meetings Act 1987.

I hereby make a submission on the following resource consent application(s):
Details of resource consent application(s)
Application number(s): RM16-0204 CN - 024981 - 024889 - 030135
Applicant’s name: Western Bay of Plenty District Council
Application site location: 18 Gordan Street Te Puke
Type of consent(s) applied for: Discharge Permits
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Closing date for receipt of submission: 19th December 2018
Tick the box to indicate your position (tick only one box):
I support the application(s)
I oppose the application(s)
Tick the box to indicate your position (tick only one box):
I wish to be heard in support of my submission.
I do not wish to be heard in support of my position
I will require a Te Reo translator:
Yes

No

I wish to have a Māori Commissioner on the Hearing Panel:
Yes

No

1 I seek the following decision from the Bay of Plenty Regional Council (give precise details):

Wai Ora Wai Māori assessment tool provides a robust and holistic framework for
assessing and managing freshwater ecosystem health in Aotearoa. The result is a rich
mosaic of qualitative and quantitative measures that demonstrate the holistic nature of
Te Ao Māori and mātauranga Māori.
Physical Bio Physical attributes
Kai is safe to eat – taonga species like kāeo, tuna, and īnanga are safe for human
consumption.
Kai strong whakapapa – taonga species like kāeo, tuna, flourishing ecosystem.
Social Aha Whanau – Social attributes
Attribute: Whānau satisfaction – whānau well-being is enhanced or diminished
through the availability of taonga species at
Nga Inanga - Scaling measures
Scales were developed to score the attributes for each domain. A description of how
the scales were developed. For the domains Taha Kikokiko and Taha Whānau the
scales are kao/no = 0 and ae/yes = 1. The scale band rankings are:
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 a ue /low = 0
 pōha ra /poor = 1
 āhua pa i/oka y = 2
 pa i/good = 3
 pa i ra wa /e xce lle nt = 4.
For Taha Wairua the scales are mauri noho/diminished = 1 to mauri ora/outstanding = 4.
The scale band rankings are:
 m a uri noho/dorma nt = 1
 m a uri oho/improving = 2
 m a uri piki/e xpa nding = 3
 m a uri ora /flouris hing = 4.

Mauri - Te Mana o Te Wai Maori within the rohe o Tapuika the widespread degradation of
water quality and quantity, and its state of mauri, is a significant issue for Māori. It is
represented locally by widespread degradation of customary resources, extensive habitat
reduction, low flows in rivers and streams, reduction in flora and fauna populations,
introduction of invasive species, and poor condition of ecosystems and resources (e.g.
mahinga kai, taonga species, and habitats).
Te Mana Whakahono a Rohe ki Tapuika

To address worsening water quality and

quantity issues across Aotearoa New Zealand, the Government identified a number of
priorities and core objectives to improve freshwater management, including the need for
collaborative planning, effective provisions for Tapuika iwi Hapu /Māori involvement in
freshwater planning and decision-making, and the implementation of a national objectives
framework (NOF), through which societal, community, and iwi/hapū values would be
determined. To protect and sustain selected freshwater values, national standards in the
form of ‘bottom lines or limits’ for attributes and measures of water quality are being set at
bands (A, B, C, D). Each band reflects different levels or attribute states, from excellent to
poor, with band C/D representing the national bottom line.
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Firstly; The Waiari Stream is a significant Tupua Wai for the Tapuika iwi Hapu named as
Ngati Moko; Tawakepito; Makahae; Marukukere and Tu Hou rangi Hapu
The applicant the Western Bay of Plenty District Council and the consenting authority Bay
of Plenty Regional Council have elected; to not have regard for Tapuika iwi Hapu sec 6 (e)
RMA and in exercising provisions of the Resource management Act have not acted in
accordance with Sec 7 of the resource management Act Accordingly I am seeking the
involvement and empowerment of Māori in freshwater decision-making;

Secondly; stop the discharge waste water Waiari - Tapuika Iwi Hapu Wai Ora Wai
Maori The involvement and empowerment of Tapuika Iwi Māori Hapu in freshwater
decision-making can be facilitated by tools that enable Māori organisations such as
iwi/hapū to assess the condition of freshwater. The kaupapa Māori assessment tool – Wai
Ora Wai Māori is an example of one such tool.
Thirdly; Matauranga Maori qualitative and quantitative measures for stated attributes;
The assessment tool comprises of qualitative and quantitative measures for stated
attributes consistent with the National Objectives Framework (NOF) bands for assessing
and reporting standards and condition of selected attributes. This kaupapa Māori approach
can be used to assess and articulate resource condition and impact (e.g. resource
degradation, water quality, mauri) related to human activities and land management
practices. It can also be used to measure and assess trends towards specific iwi/hapū
goals and objectives or in relation to a stated outcome or vision for a resource or culturally
significant area. Matauranga Maori and a blending of Science Hydrology water quality
Testing and Monitoring
2

The reasons for making my submission are:

Stop discharge waste water Waiari - Tapuika Iwi Hapu Wai Ora Wai Maori The
involvement and empowerment of Māori in freshwater decision-making can be facilitated
by tools that enable Māori organisations such as iwi/hapū to assess the condition of
freshwater. The kaupapa Māori assessment tool – Wai Ora Wai Māori is an example of
one such tool.
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3

The general nature of any conditions I seek to be part of the consent, if this application is
granted are:

A recommendation; that the applicant and the consenting authority when developing
plans and policy for improved freshwater management of the Waiari Stream Te Puke use
this tool to improve collaboration, and to identify key attributes and measures that are
meaningful and relevant to iwi/hapū groups. A meaningful partnership between institutions
and Tapuika iwi Authority /Māori provides opportunities for iwi/Māori to participate
effectively in all planning processes for freshwater management from technical advisory
groups to governing entities. It is therefore important to have empowered, well-resourced,
and well-informed iwi/Māori contributions at the core of freshwater management,
particularly at the technical level where recommendations and deliverables are required.

Signature

Tony Ford ......................................................

Date: 17th December 2018

(Signature or person making submission or person authorised to sign on behalf of
person making submission)
NOTE:
You must send a copy of this submission to the Applicant as soon as is reasonably
practicable, after submitting this submission on the consent authority.
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Toi Te Ora – Public Health Service
PO Box 2120
TAURANGA 3140
Ph: 0800 221 555
Website: www.ttophs.govt.nz
19 December 2018
Bay of Plenty Regional Council
PO Box 364
WHAKATANE 3143
info@boprc.govt.nz
Submission on Application Number RM16-0204, Western Bay of Plenty District Council
Bay of Plenty District Health Board (Bay of Plenty DHB) appreciate this opportunity to submit to the
Western Bay of Plenty District Council resource consent applications associated with the continued
operation and discharge of treated wastewater from Te Puke Wastewater Treatment Plant (WWTP)
at 18 Gordon Street, Te Puke. Bay of Plenty DHB also appreciates this opportunity to assist Council
to promote a healthy and safe environment for their community now and in the future.
Additionally, Toi Te Ora Public Health (Toi Te Ora) wishes to thank Western Bay of Plenty District
Council for engaging early on in the process to renew the applications for resource consent and, for
taking on board many of the the suggestions made in 2016.
The role of the Bay of Plenty DHB
The Bay of Plenty DHB is required by the Public Health and Disability Act 2000 to improve, promote,
and protect the health of people and communities, to promote the inclusion and participation in
society and independence of people with disabilities and to reduce health disparities by improving
health outcomes for Māori and other population groups. Under this Act the Bay of Plenty DHB is also
tasked with promoting the reduction of adverse social and environmental effects on the health of
people and communities.
This submission has been prepared by Toi Te Ora which is the Public Health Unit for Bay of Plenty
DHB. The key role of Toi Te Ora is to promote, protect and improve population health, prevent ill
health and minimise the risk of disease and injury through population based interventions.
Designated officers within Toi Te Ora have responsibilities to reduce conditions within the local
community which are likely to cause disease. In part this is undertaken by assisting Councils with
their responsibilities pursuant to the Resource Management Act.
For these reasons, Bay of Plenty DHB makes this submission and welcomes the opportunity to
provide helpful, objective and independent input to inform resource consent decisions for the health
of people living in Western Bay of Plenty.
Bay of Plenty DHB could not gain an advantage in trade competition through this submission.
Bay of Plenty DHB supports the application on the understanding that consent conditions will be
imposed which ensure that the best practicable treatment and disposal of sewage will be provided for
the Te Puke community at all times.
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Introduction
Many of the influences that determine population health and wellbeing are not healthcare factors, but
are environmental, social, cultural and political. Therefore, a public health approach to wellbeing and
health focuses on these “determinants of health”. Notably, many determinants of health are directly
influenced by the decisions and activities of local government.
Human faeces always contain pathogens such as Escheria coli (E.coli) bacteria which are capable of
causing illness and disease. Other pathogenic organisms such as Campylobacter, Salmonella,
Giardia, Cryptosporidium, Shigella, Yersinia and Norovirus are present in any individual’s faeces from
time to time. These diseases are known to be present in the Bay of Plenty community as they are
reported on an almost daily basis to the Medical Officer of Health. Consequently, it is necessary to
dispose of sewage and its by-products in such a way that public health is protected. Sewage odour
by its nature is offensive and therefore all practicable steps should be taken to ensure odour does not
cause a public nuisance.
The overall purpose of sewerage systems is to protect the environment and human health. In part
this is achieved by separating people from their waste. Reticulated systems effectively remove waste
from the vicinity of people to a central point for treatment and disposal. In principle Bay of Plenty
DHB supports the treatment and disposal of sewage based on a system of network reticulation and
centralised treatment and disposal.
Public works such as sewerage schemes aim to protect public health and are for the greater good of
the entire district, not only those properties directly connected to these schemes. In addition Council
owned schemes are most likely to be consistently operated and maintained.
Bay of Plenty DHB is pleased to see, and is supportive of, the applicant’s intention to upgrade the
WWTP to ensure the the plant operates effectively over the duration of this consent.
Specific recommendations and comments
1. It is noted the public health risk assessment was undertaken in October 2015. Within this
assessment it mentions ‘drinking water source contamination can be ruled out because no private
or community drinking water supplies are present in the study area.’ The assessment also
mentions that ‘watercress was not found during AECOM’s site visit during 2015 to study stretches
of the Waiari Stream and Kaituna River for the assessment. Noting that it is almost 2019, Bay of
Plenty DHB would like to see the applicant provide confirmation that this is still the situation and
therefore the assessment of risk to public health remains current.
Decisions sought: that the applicant be required to update confirmation dating back to 2015 that
no individual or community drinking water supplies are present downstream of the discharge
location and; should any water sources for human consumption be found, that the public health
risk assessment be reviewed and provided to Toi Te Ora for comment and feedback to the
consenting authority before a decsion is made.
2. Bay of Plenty DHB notes and supports the applicant’s proposal to carry out weekly sampling of the
treated wastewater for Escheria coli (E.coli) It is important to be able to demonstrate that the plant
is working effectively at all times. Intermittent monitoring is not sufficient as it cannot provide
confidence that the discharge limits will be met between sampling. The wastewater treatment
system should be continually monitored to verify critical operational controls. This will provide an
assurance that the treatment plant is performing to its best capability and treating pathogens to
consented discharge levels or better.
Consequently, Bay of Plenty DHB requests that ultraviolet transmissivity be measured because an
effective ultraviolet treatment dose is reliant on the operation and maintenance of the system. Bay
of Plenty DHB also requests that operational procedures address situations when transmissivity is
too low. Systems must be in place to prevent the discharge of wastewater of a lower quality than
modelled in the Assessment of Environmental Effects.
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Unplanned discharges to land or water from the reticulation, and discharges which are likely to
result in an exceedance of the consent, need to be notified as soon as practical to the Medical
Officer of Health.
Bay of Plenty DHB supports sewage being treated to a high standard and would therefore like to
see a high level of compliance with performance parameters.
Decisions sought: that Council sets conditions of consent which require:
 Online monitoring of turbidity and transmissivity prior to effluent treatment by UV to ensure that
the UV treatment unit operates as expected.
 Measures are in place to ensure no wastewater is discharged unless it receives the required
UV dose and is below the E.coli maximum proposed by the applicant.
 In addition to the 200 E.coli per 100ml effluent limit of 10 out of 12 consecutive samples, no
wastewater is to exceed the upper E.coli limit of 1000 per 100ml proposed by the applicant.
 An E.coli performance parameter as described in proposed condition 9.1.4 which triggers
investigation and remediation to the cause.
 Contingency measures to be regularly tested to ensure that in the event of a power cut or
severe weather events the wastewater system operates and performs as planned.
 Notification to the Medical Officer of Health as soon as practicable of any overflow or incident
from the reticulated wastewater scheme which discharges wastewater to land or water.
 Notification to the Medical Officer of Health of wastewater discharged from the plant that is
likely to result in an excedance of the E.coli limits of these consents.
3. Sewerage schemes are significant investments and Councils require long term security when
planning for and providing safe and effective sewerage solutions for their communities’. Bay of
Plenty DHB supports the applicant’s request for a consent duration of 35 years.
Decision sought: that Council provides the applicant with the maximum consent term of 35 years.
4. Signage to warn the public that treated wastwater is discharged to the wetlands is supported. A
condition of consent should also require signage to be displayed around the the wastewater
treatment plant to deter and reduce unauthorised access. The signage should include the words
‘warning – health risk, sewage treatment and disposal area’ to make the risks of entry clear.
Decision sought: that Council requires warning signage to minimise unauthorised public access
and unintended contact to be displayed on the boundaries and entranceway to the WWTP and on
the banks of the Waiari Stream to identify the riparian wetlands.
5. Bay of Plenty DHB supports condition 14 proposed by the applicant to undertake a technical
review every six years. This will ensure that advances in wastewater treatment and scientific
research can be implemented that may reduce environmental effects and better protect the health
of our communities.
Noting the WWTP process involves sewage sludge being transported off site to one location and
dependence on a third party, this review should include consideration of alternative sewage
sludge management options. This will prepare the applicant for unforeseen situations while
supporting good contingency planning that better safeguard public health.
Decisions sought: that Council imposes a condition of consent requiring:
 A technical review as described in proposed condition 14 by the applicant every six years for
the duration of this consent.
 The technical review to include sewage sludge disposal contingency planning.
6. Odour will be generated from this activity and the proximity to neighbouring residences is noted by
Bay of Plenty DHB. There will be a low acceptance threshold by the public for odour. This is why
there needs to be certainty that odour will be managed well all the time and throughout the many
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years of this consent. Consequently, odour must be managed in such a way that there is no
detectable odour beyond the WWTP environmental protection buffer.
It is important that the operation and maintenance plan includes robust procedures to manage and
prevent nuisances to health. It is recommended that the odour management plan be developed in
line with the odour management plan for Ongare Point WWTP recently developed by the applicant
in consultation with the Medical Officer of Health.
Bay of Plenty DHB encourages the applicant to make every effort to provide as much buffer area
as possible and secure more in the future to safeguard the ongoing operation of this significant
community investment.
Decisions sought: that Council imposes conditions of consent which require:
 no detectable odour beyond the boundary of the WWTP environmental protection buffer
 the applicant to prepare and maintain an odour management plan in consultation with the
Medical Officer of Health and for their comments to be fed back to the consenting authority
 the plan to include best practicable options for management and operational requirements
necessary to comply with the conditions of the consent.
7. The application indicates that biosolids from the centrifugation process will be transported to a
worm farm in Kawerau. Following centrifugation this sewage by-product is sewage sludge and not
biosolids1 as discussed throughout the assessment of environmental effects. It is important that
the risks posed to human health from sewage sludge are not underestimated because
centrifugation will concentrate the pathogens in sewage and be highly infectious. Sewage sludge
will be more odourous than biosolids and, as discussed earlier, sewage odour by its nature is
offensive and anyone subjected to its odour will have a low threshold irrespective of whether the
exposure is short and/or infrequent. Therefore all practicable steps must be taken to ensure odour
from this product, or its transportation, does not cause a public nuisance.
Decisions sought: that Council
 acknowledges that the product after the centrifugation process is sewage sludge and not a
biosolid in the conditions of consent
 requires sewage sludge be transported by an approved operator and only to an approved location
 requires the dewatered sewage sludge be covered or preferably transported in a sealed
unit/container.
Bay of Plenty DHB wishes to thank Council again for the opportunity to submit on this application for
resource consent. Dr Jim Miller, Medical Officer of Health is willing to meet to discuss or clarify any
issue raised, and would like to be heard at a hearing in support of this submission.
Bay of Plenty DHB would not consider presenting a joint case with others who make a similar
submission.
Yours sincerely

Sally Webb
Board Chair
Address for the Service:
Toi Te Ora Public Health, PO Box 2120, TAURANGA 3140. enquiries@toiteora.govt.nz
Copy to the Applicant:
Western Bay of Plenty District Council, Private Bag 12803, TAURANGA 3143
1

Guidelines for the safe application of Biosolids to land in New Zealand.
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Submission in respect of a Resource Consent Application
From:

Full name: Ngati Pikiao ki Tai
Postal address: c/o 27 Otimi St., Maketu, RD 9, TE PUKE
Phone numbers: Work:

075332373

Home: 075332373

Cell phone:
Email:

raewynbennett@actrix.co.nz

Contact person (name and telephone number if different from above):

The Bay of Plenty Regional Council is legally required to provide a copy of your submission to the
applicant. This will include all of your personal details as provided on this submission form.
These details cannot be withheld from an applicant by the Bay of Plenty Regional Council.
Please withhold personal details if a request is made for a copy of my submission under the
Local Government Official Information and Meetings Act 1987.

I hereby make a submission on the following resource consent application(s):
Details of resource consent application(s)

Application number(s):
Applicant’s name:

Application number RM16-0204.
Western Bay of Plenty District Council

Application site location:

The legal description of the site is Lot 1 DPS 37512 SA47C/150 and the site is located at or about map reference NZTM
1893884.23 E, 5813149.00 N

Type of consent(s) applied for:

The discharge of treated wastewater from the Te Puke Wastewater Treatment Plant to riparian wetlandsand diffuse
discharge to the Waiari Stream.
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Closing date for receipt of submission: 19.12.2018
Tick the box to indicate your position (tick only one box):
I support the application(s)
X

I oppose the application(s)

Tick the box to indicate your position (tick only one box):
x

I wish to be heard in support of my submission.
I do not wish to be heard in support of my position

I will require a Te Reo translator:
Yes

xno

I wish to have a Māori Commissioner on the Hearing Panel:
X
1

Yes

No

I seek the following decision from the Bay of Plenty Regional Council (give precise details):
Decline the consent.

2

The reasons for making my submission are:
That the present discharge to the Waiari is culturally offensive to Ngati Pikiao.

3

The general nature of any conditions I seek to be part of the consent, if this application is
granted are:
That the applicant be required to stop the discharge to the Waiari and thence to the Kaituna river
within 5 years.

Signature: ..........................................................................

Date: 21.12.18

(Signature or person making submission or person authorised to sign on behalf of
person making submission)
NOTE:
You must send a copy of this submission to the Applicant as soon as is reasonably
practicable, after submitting this submission on the consent authority.
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Submission in respect of a Resource Consent Application
Waste Water Treatment Discharge - Waiari Stream Te Puke
Details of resource consent application(s) Application number(s): RM16-0204 CN - 024981 - 024889 030135
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Consenting Authority : Bay of Plenty Regional Council
Application site location: 18 Gordan Street Te Puke
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MEMORANDUM
Marlene Bosch

To:

Senior Consents Officer
From:

Marlene Bosch

Date: 10 May 2017

Senior Consents Officer
File Ref:

RM16-0204

Subject:

Technical Audit – Western Bay of Plenty District Council – Te Puke Waste
Water Treatment Plant Discharge to the Waiari Stream.

Introduction
WBDC have applied to renew their consent for the Te Puke Waste Water Treatment Plant
(WWTP). The plant is proposed to cater for a 30% increase in population (8144 persons), whilst
maintaining the current discharge volume of 9000m3/ day. The applicant has proposed more
stringent nutrient limits in the discharge, which are proposed to be achieved by future WWTP
upgrades. Upgrades proposed include riparian bank wetland enhancement and replacement of the
constructed wetlands with a rock passage chamber.
WBDC have committed to an assessment of alternatives to the discharge to the Wairoa Stream.
The alternative disposal options selection has been completed, identifying the preferred options.
Stages 2 and 3 of this process, to select the final option based on a constraints analysis and to
implement the final selection are proposed over the next 10 years.

Assessment
1

Has the applicant has provided enough information to enable BOPRC to be able to properly
assess the likely effects on water quality and the aquatic environment from the WWTP
discharge, and if sufficient information has not been provided, please suggest what should
be sought under a s92 request.
AECOM have reported on environmental monitoring of the Te Puke WWTP discharge to the
Waiari Stream in an assessment of environmental effects (AEE). Three areas have been
reported on: surface water quality of the Waiari stream; groundwater quality from monitoring
bore holes; and freshwater ecology of the Waiairi stream.
Surface water quality of the Waiari stream has utilised upstream and downstream data to
estimate the impact of the discharge on the stream against water quality guidelines. While
data for the Waiari extend back over a decade, AECOM have concentrated on a three year
data period 2012 to 2015. Data has been collected monthly and is supplemented by a
comparison of Kaituna River water quality. AECOM have also undertaken a one off sampling
to augment the data set. This data set is sufficient to characterise the impact of the activity
on the waters of the Waiari Stream, but could be augmented with the more recent data.
Groundwater monitoring has been undertaken on an annual or biannual basis with data
being presented from the last 13 years. Unfortunately this programme does not appear to
have measured static water level of the bores which would give further information on the
direction of groundwater flow. Given the proximity to the Waiari Stream of the wetland area
and the likely mounding effect of the discharge volume in the wetland the most likely impact
of the discharge is on the groundwater movement to the Waiari Stream rather than local
445

2

groundwater resources. Current in-stream monitoring will have accounted for this potential
impact.
Stream ecology has been assessed with a one off survey comparing upstream and
downstream sites on the Waiari and Kaituna. I believe our Freshwater Ecologist has provided
feedback on this part of the assessment previously so I will not discuss further.
Appendix E provides robust quantitative public health assessment modelling projected
pathogen loads. As is mentioned below, while risk on average is low, it is the extreme
circumstances such as when uv-treatment is compromised that create a greater risk. This
needs to be minimised by safeguards and/or environmental monitoring in times of high risk.
2

Whether the applicant has provided sufficient information on the extent of any mitigation
necessary to minimise any adverse effects and comment on any additional mitigation that
you would deem appropriate; and
AECOM has noted system failure can occur at any biological wastewater treatment plants,
which can be caused by episodes such as extreme flood events, surge of industrial
wastewater flow, or microbial system breakdown. AECOM have suggested a tightening up of
consent limits applied at maximum levels for parameters such as BOD and TSS and this to
be based upon statistical levels such as 92 percentile or 10 out of 12 consecutive samples.
Achieving a better nitrogen discharge level is considered more problematic due to the plants
nitrification de-nitrification performance. It is suggested that the plant may need an upgrade
to increase the nutrient reduction performance. While localised ecological impacts of
nutrients may be minor the cumulative effects of nutrient in the estuarine environment could
be considered significant.
No information on any safeguards around the uv-system are mentioned. Is there a
turbidity/transmissivity alarm or other mechanism to alert operators when sufficient clarity has
not been achieved for effective treatment. This should be clarified if there is an existing
system and what fail safes are in place for the system.

3

The potential effects of the discharge quality as a result of the proposed replacement of the
constructed wetland with a rock chamber and any subsequent effect on the Waiari Stream
water quality; and
Removal of wetland and installation of a rock chamber before discharge to diffuser in the
riparian margin has not been analysed in terms of any added environmental benefit. It is
understood a feasibility study still need to be undertaken. More detail on expected
performance would be required to make a more informed assessment.
The filter may provide some additional polishing of the effluent and there may also be a
decrease in faecal indicator bacteria as this system will to be so attractive to waterfowl, as a
wetland area. It is assumed this would be a single pass system and though a good biofilm
over the selected media may form it would have limited nitrogen reduction capacity. Depth of
the system may not favour any anaerobic processes, and this is likely limited due to depth of
groundwater. Consideration of what happened to any sloughing biofilm and odour may need
consideration.

4

Please provide comment on monitoring requirements and what an appropriate mixing zone
for the Waiari Stream would be?
Beca1 (2007) in a review of reasonable mixing zones concluded that while some cases
needed to be determined on a case by case basis, but for point sources discharging to
streams or rivers the length of the reasonable mixing zone for each contaminant shall be
determined on a case by case basis having particular regard to the following:

1

Beca (2007): A Review of Definitions of “ Mixing Zones” and “Reasonable Mixing” in Receiving Waters.
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3





The purposes for which the waters are to be managed;
The nature of the likely effects of the particular contaminants in the context of the
particular receiving waters;
The mixing characteristics of the receiving waters (behaviours of the contaminant
plume and distance to full mixing).

The applicant has not defined the mixing characteristics of the contaminant plume, but has
defined a dilution ratio. The mixing zone is intended to be a small area in the receiving
water in which the discharge of an effluent is mixed with the receiving water to assure
dilution of any toxicant in the effluent to concentrations such that no chronic impacts to fish
and aquatic organisms will occur outside of the mixing zone.
The applicant has demonstrated that the discharge is for the most part within defined
toxicity limits when compared to the NPSFW NOF toxicity attributes for nitrate and
ammoniacal-nitrogen (B band). Physico-chemical measures are also for the most part
within the discharge criteria as stated in Schedule 9 of the Regional Water and Land Plan
for water the modified watercourse with ecological values classification. This is reflected in
continuous dissolved oxygen measurement downstream of the discharge. Preliminary
results from 1 November 2016 to 16 February 2017 indicate the dissolved oxygen
concentration of the Waiari Stream upstream of the confluence with the Kaituna to be sitting
in A band of the NOF. This is the same as the results recorded last summer (Table 1).
Monitoring at this site is continuing.
Table 1: Summer daily minimum (1 day min) and 7 day mean minimum dissolved oxygen concentrations in the
Kaituna River at Te Matai. Data in italics represents preliminary results for only part of the summer season.

Summer

1 day min (mg/L)

7 day mean min (mg/L)

2015/16
8.171
9.08
9.28
9.51
2016/17*
* Only part-season (includes data up to 16 Feb 2016)

NOF 1 day

NOF 7 day

A
A

A
A

Current results indicate that the current downstream monitoring site approximately 30m
downstream of the discharge may be an adequate mixing zone in a chronic context.
However, groundwater results suggest that seepage from the wetland may also play a part in
extending the discharge zone adjacent to the river. To adequately ensure mixing from this
discharge zone is achieved, taking into account the current zone and the proposed it is
recommended to extend the mixing zone a further 30 metres from the proposed discharge
zone. There may be practical limitations to installing a sampling station in this area, this
might also be a consideration.

5

Please provide comment on the appropriateness of the proposed discharge limits. In the
Process Overview (Appendix H), plant capacity issues are raised which especially influence
the plant’s ability for nitrification. Please provide comment on whether the plant can achieve
the nitrogen limits and other discharge limits taking into account predicted future growth,
given the current capacity issues; and
The process overview has identified some issues with the plant and this potentially affects
nitrogen reduction ability. This could become more of an issue as the population grows and
the plants volume is increased. There is a legislative requirement to maintain water quality of
the receiving environment and some indications that eutrophication is an issue in the Maketū
estuary2. The ability of the plant to restrict nutrient output may become more important
depending on meeting the requirements of future limits set on the downstream receiving
2

Hamill. K, (2014): Kaituna River Re-diversion Project: Ongatoro/Maketū estuary condition and potential ecological
effects. River Lake Ltd, report completed for Bay of Plenty regional Council.
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4

environment. This may need to be something that undergoes set review stages especially as
more flow is introduced into Maketū Estuary. Proposed condition 14 has capacity for such a
review in the context of limiting or reducing the nutrient load to the receiving environment.
Point 2 comments on the applicants proposed tightening of conditions which will focus better
management and nutrient reduction in the plant. Please provide comment on whether the
applicant has made realistic and practical recommendations for conditions to avoid, remedy
or mitigate adverse effects on the environment. Note that the applicant has proposed
conditions in section 9 of the application document. Please provide comment on consent
conditions proposed that you consider appropriate given the scale and nature of the
proposal, as well as the nature of the receiving environment or any additional or alternative
conditions that you consider appropriate; and
Conditions 9.1.2 to 9.1.5 are in line with checks and balances on plant performance while
allowing for contingencies. However there is no allowance form environmental monitoring
when a contingency situation arises. I would suggest that monitoring of the upstream site as
previous and a site below the ‘mixing zone’ are monitored weekly when condition 9.1.4 is
triggered. Monitoring should be for nitrate-nitrogen, ammoniacal-nitrogen, E.coli and pH.
Results to be sent through within in 24 hours of receipt. For condition 9.1.4 would suggest
that if action is triggered then a review of the plant performance is required investigating the
reason for those exceedances and plan to remediate.
Would note in condition 9.1.3 the *Note should have the total nitrogen at 90kilograms per
day, and condition 9.1.4 should read “If under Condition 9.1.2 and 9.1.3 …” .
Would also suggest ecological monitoring to be undertaken annually in the Waiari Stream
upstream/downstream of the discharge and reported on in the similar time frame as 14.1.
This together with continuous dissolved oxygen monitoring the BoPRC undertakes would
provide a holistic check of potential impacts of the activity.
Testing annually of the effectiveness of uv-treatment could also be facilitated. Condition for
the Waihī beach WWTP is “each year the consent holder shall assess the effectiveness of
the UV disinfection system by sampling (at a point after ultraviolet disinfection but prior to
discharge to the designated discharge field) and analysing the TWW for the number of E.coli
bacteria. The sample shall comprise a representative TWW grab sample consisting of 8
samples taken every half an hour for four consecutive hours”.

Charge Code
The charge code RM16-0204.

Charge Summary

Technical Review

Hours

Charge Rate

Total

8

$126

1008

Site Visit
Travel
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MEMORANDUM
To:

Marlene Bosch
Senior Consents Officer

From:

Alex Miller
Project Implementation Officer

File Ref:

RM16-0204

Subject:

Re: Technical Audit – Western Bay of Plenty District Council (WBDC) – Te
Puke Wastewater Treatment

1

Date: 14 July 2016

Introduction

As per your memorandum on 10 June 2016, this document provides a discussion on the
application from Western Bay of Plenty District Council (WBDC) to renew their resource consents
for the Te Puke WWTP (the WWTP).
Having reviewed the application, I have identified some issues which may require consideration;
these relate to the proposed monitoring, and the proposed upgrade to the discharge infrastructure.
These concerns are discussed in detail within Section 2, below. In summary, my recommendations
are as follows:
 Consider including a requirement to monitor treated effluent;
o Following the constructed Wetland;
o Upstream and Downstream of the discharge into the Waiari Stream;
 Ensure that notification of non-compliance with discharge quality limits includes incidents
where non-compliance has occurred;
 Ensure that investigation of incidents resulting in non-compliance with discharge quality
limits includes follow-up monitoring to confirm resolution; and
 Seek further detail on the proposed upgrade to the discharge infrastructure, or consider
ensuring that any conditions requiring an upgrade of the discharge into the Waiari Stream
allow for adequate investigation and consideration of effects.

1.1

Limitations

I am providing this opinion based on my experience in monitoring regulatory compliance for a
range of Municipal Wastewater Treatment Plants, including Te Puke WWTP.
I understand that a technical review has been sought from members of the Science Team and, as
such, have not provided any detailed discussion on the in-stream environmental impacts relating to
the discharge or any proposed works. Furthermore, I also understand that WBDC have already
committed to undertaking further community engagement to better understand and address
cultural impacts.

Objective ID:
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14 July 2016

1.2

2

Compliance with existing consents

My experience from monitoring the compliance of the Te Puke WWTP with its existing resource
consents (24889, 24891, 30135) is that the WWTP is generally well run by the operator. Having
visited the WWTP a number of times, I have not found odour to be a significant issue; components
of the process which have the potential to cause significant odour are contained, and I have not
observed an objectionable odour beyond the site boundary.
Under normal operating conditions, effluent quality complies with the limits stipulated in consent
24891; however, the compliance returns have highlighted that mechanical or operational incidents
can have a significant impact on effluent quality, and periodically result in non-compliances with
these limits.
The results from the most recent compliance inspections of the WWTPare summarised in Table 1,
below.
Resource
Consent
24891

Date

Result

Comments

26 May 2016

24889

26 May 2016

30135

28 Jan 2016

Low Risk Non- Non-compliant due to an instance of elevated daily
Compliance
nitrogen loading above the consented limit, in
February 2016
Low Risk Non- Non-compliant due to missing data for 6-monthly
Compliance
groundwater monitoring. Monitoring has since been
submitted.
Complying

Table 1: Results of most recent compliance inspections of Te Puke WWTP.

2

Review of application

Having reviewed the application, and taking into account the compliance history and the fact that
that the applicant is undertaking further work to identify and consider cultural impacts, I consider
that there are four particular aspects of the application which require further information or
consideration:
 The proposed response to events where effluent quality exceeds consented limits
 The ongoing monitoring of post-wetland effluent quality,
 The ongoing monitoring of impact of the discharge on in-stream water quality
 The level of detail associated with the proposed upgrade to discharge infrastructure

2.1

Notification of non-compliance with effluent quality limits

As noted earlier, the WWTP treats wastewater to a high standard under normal operating
conditions. However, the sophistication of the WWTP means that numerous mechanical or
operational issues do occur, and these can result in a significant drop in effluent quality. Figure 1,
below shows the incidences where effluent quality exceeded the limits stipulated in consent 24891
for faecal coliforms and suspended solids during the 2015 calendar year. Similarly, Figure 2 shows
enterococci levels against the limit proposed within the application.

V:\Consents\Hearing Agendas\RM16-0204 Te Puke WWTP - WBOPDC\Agenda documents\Tech reviews\RM16-0204 2016-07-14 Tech Review of Te Puke WWTP Application
AMiller.docx
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3

Figure 1 TSS and Faecal Coliforms Results for 2015 Calendar Year

Figure 2: Enterococci Results for 2015 Calendar Year

I note that the applicant has provided draft conditions which include a requirement to notify both
Regional Council and the Kaitiaki group within 48 hours of “any accidental discharge, plant
breakdown or other contingency which is likely to result in an exceedance of the limits of these
resource consents.” I consider this to be a positive proposal from the applicant which addresses a
shortcoming within the existing consents. However, the wording of the proposed condition is vague
and could result in
The nature of some incidents mean that they may not be detected until the limits have been
breached and, thus, I would consider adding that the notification must also be given in situations
where the limits have been exceeded. Furthermore, I would also recommend that additional
monitoring needs to be undertaken to confirm that effluent quality has returned to compliant levels.

2.2

Proposed Operational Monitoring

I note that the applicant proposes to continue under the existing monitoring regime, with the
inclusion of more stringent limits following an upgrade. This requires sampling of effluent
immediately after UV treatment, but does not include sampling for effluent after treatment in the
existing wetland, nor ongoing operational monitoring of water quality in the Waiari Stream
upstream and downstream of the discharge.
The existing wetland forms a component of the treatment system, prior to discharge into the Waiari
Stream. Although wetlands can provide habitat for native flora and fauna, and provides for the
cultural transformation of effluent, they do tend to have comparatively high bacteria levels. This is
highlighted in Table 5 and Figure 5 of the Assessment of Environmental Effects, attached as
Appendix F to the application, with results finding post-wetland effluent exhibiting a 463-2200%
increase in faecal coliforms.

V:\Consents\Hearing Agendas\RM16-0204 Te Puke WWTP - WBOPDC\Agenda documents\Tech reviews\RM16-0204 2016-07-14 Tech Review of Te Puke WWTP Application
AMiller.docx
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It is my view that the current or proposed sampling regimes do not provide adequate data to
understand the actual quality of effluent as it is discharged into the final receiving environment, and
thus assess the ongoing environmental impact of the discharge.
In order to provide for this, future operational monitoring should include sampling post-wetland
effluent, and water quality monitoring upstream and downstream of the discharge. This sampling
should be at least quarterly, and include monitoring of bacteria (enterococci), nutrients (total
nitrogen and total phosphorus) and dissolved oxygen.

2.3

Proposal to upgrade discharge infrastructure

The applicant proposes to undertake works to decommission the existing wetland, and replace the
existing discharge works with a rock passage chamber and a perforated diffuser pipe into a
riparian wetland, and has suggested this be included in the conditions of resource consent, as
follows:
“13.1 Within five years of the granting of this consent, the consent holder shall decommission the
existing wetland and replace this with a bank-side perforated diffuser pipe and a rock
passage system”
13.2 Prior to construction commencing the consent holder shall prepare and submit to the Chief
Executive of the Regional Council (or delegate) for approval, a Construction Management
Plan and final design details for the bank-side perforated diffuser pip and a rock passage
system. This will include details of riparian wetland reinstatement and enhancement works.”
It is certainly prudent to identify both short-term and long-term improvements to the discharge from
the WWTP, and I note that this proposal is complimented by a ten year study into alternative
discharge options.
However, the applicant notes that the detailed design of the rock passage and diffuser pipe, and
associated works, has not yet been completed. There is a risk this condition could be perceived as
providing conditional approval to pursue this option without a full assessment of the potential
environmental and cultural impacts of both the works required, and the ongoing operation of the
new discharge. Proposed condition 13.2 does provides for this, to some degree; however, it also
poses a risk of a significant non-compliance, should the applicant unexpectedly identify issues with
this proposal, or be unable to present a Construction Management Plan which satisfies Regional
Council that all impacts have been considered and addressed.
I recommend that further information is sought on the environmental and cultural impacts (both
positive and negative) of the proposal. If that information is unavailable at this stage, any final
conditions related to the upgraded discharge may be broadened to the effect of requiring the
submission of “a proposal for improving the discharge of treated effluent into the Waiari Stream”
within five years.
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MEMORANDUM
To:

Marlene Bosch
Senior Consents Officer

From:

Shane Iremonger
Environemtnal Scientist

File Ref:

RM16-0204

Subject:

Technical Audit (Air Quality) – Western Bay of Plenty District
Council – Renewal of consent to Discharge Contaminants to Air
from the Te Puke Wastewater treatment plant.

Date:28/11/2016

Introduction
Western Bay of Plenty District Council (WBOPDC) currently operates a wastewater
treatment plant (WWTP) that treats wastewater from the Te Puke Township.
For context, Te Puke WWTP is located on the fringe of Te Puke township, within a
rural area, and situated to the north of the East Coast Main Trunk Railway line, and
adjoining the Waiari Stream. The site is designated in the WBOPDC district plan,
reference D170, for the Use of land for Sewage Treatment and Disposal and Sewage
Treatment Plant Buffer. The boundaries for Designation D170 include the long
access drive off Gordon Street and an extensive buffer area incorporating much of
the low lying rural zoned land to the north, and extends over the East Coast Main
Trunk Railway to the south. The buffer area includes part of the stop-bank on the true
left bank for the Waiari Stream. The combination of rural zoned land surrounding the
WWTP site and this buffer area help to address reverse sensitivity; thereby
preventing the possibility of intense residential development encroaching too close to
the WWTP and potentially raising issues regarding adverse odour, noise, amenity or
visual effects.
The WWTP is currently permitted to operate under three existing resource consents,
as follows: RC 02 4889: Discharge of treated wastewater to a wetland and seepage
to land; RC 02 4891: Discharge of treated wastewater to the riparian wetland and
diffuse seepage to the Waiari Stream (maximum discharge limit of 9000m3/day); and
· RC 03 0135: Discharge of potentially odorous gases to air. These three consents
were granted between April and June of 1998, and will expire on 30 November 2016.
WBOPDC seek to replace these existing resource consents, pursuant to section 124
of the Resource Management Act 1991 (RMA), to allow the existing activity to
continue operating and to obtain new resource consents from the Bay of Plenty
Regional Council (BOPRC), on a 35-year term, to meet the current and future growth
needs of the Western Bay of Plenty district, in particular the current population of
8,144 that is expected to increase by more than 30% by 2045.

Air Quality Assessment

The following information was assessed as part of this review:
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AEE document – Te Puke Wastewater Treatment Plant. Resource
Consent Application and Assessment of Environmental Effects. AECOM
ref 42075468, 19 May 2016.
Site visit 14/11/2016. Attended with Marlene Bosch. WBOPDC site
operator and WBOPDC supervisor.
Discussion with Pollution Prevention Officer (Mike Caldwell) for RC
30136.

The information provided in relation to air quality within the AEE is contained within
Appendix D. A complete air quality assessment has been undertaken by AECOM. In
order to determine the potential for odour nuisance effects in the surrounding
community from the Project Site, AECOM undertook a field odour investigation on 30
June 2015 to identify the existing emission sources on the site and their potential to
cause nuisance beyond the site boundary. In addition, this assessment also involved
undertaking a review of the Project Site’s odour complaints record and a qualitative
assessment of odour from the plant.
General comments which will require following up –
 Information about plant capacity and the implications of future population
growth within the scheme in conjunction with infiltration events (rainfall driven)
as discussions with plant operator alluded to the situation where the plant is
overloaded and takes several weeks to re-stabilise.
 The separation distance guidance highlighted in the AEE is correct given the
current population that the plant is servicing. Discussion during to site visit
about the surrounding land, was that currently a suitable buffer exists but if
recreational activities exist in closer proximity to the site performance
improvements in regard to odour may need to result. An Odour Management
Plan would be beneficial for current and future operation for best practice.
Comment new consent conditions –









Up to date site layout plan required.
The existing consent had several conditions relating to work to be
undertaken which has been achieved.
The current conditions are largely adequate in respect to air quality
issues. There should be the normal ‘objectionable/offensive” condition
added. Such as “The consent holder shall operate, manage and maintain
the WWTP in a manner that shall not result in any objectionable odours at
or beyond the designated boundary of the wastewater treatment plant
environmental protection buffer as set out in the Western Bay of Plenty
District Plan, which is deemed by a suitably trained and experienced
Enforcement Officer of the Bay of Plenty Regional Council to be noxious,
dangerous, offensive or objectionable to such an extent that it has, or is
likely to have, an adverse effect on the environment.” or the like.
The inclusion of an Odour Management Plan is required. This is a
standard piece of documentation for such an operation in this particular
locale.
The buffer condition should be a distance in relation to the plant
boundary. Aecom have recommended that this be designated into District
Plan documentation. For a plant of this process type and population size
a buffer of at least 150m would be necessary.
Condition related to the biosolid removal from the site eg full enclosed
truck bed.
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Since they are going for a sizable term there should be wording in here to
accommodate population increases in the future. Maybe something along
the lines of a 10 yearly review of site inflows and associated plant
capacity.
Check that the proposed review conditions cover our normal items for
such an activity.

Charge Code
The charge code RM16-0204. Time 3 hours (site visit + document review).
Thank you

Shane Iremonger
Environmental Scientist
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Melanie Jones
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Gavin Moore <Gavin.Moore@beca.com>
Friday, 12 May 2017 4:43 p.m.
Kathy Thiel-Lardon; Marlene Bosch
20170512_RM16-0204_Change Number_Wastewater_Te Puke_Tech Rev. 1.docx
20170512_RM16-0204_Change Number_Wastewater_Te Puke_Tech Rev. 1.docx

Hi Kathy and Marlene,
Please find attached comments from 4 hours work by Nick Berry. Reviewing the consent application for Te Puke. We
have included comments in relevant sections of the BOPRC memo format and highlighted those sections to which we
have not added anything.
The main concerns relate to the water quality assessment and the effluent quality conditions set on the basis of this
assessment. Although nutrient levels in excess of ANZECC criteria have been measured in the river and the WWTP
contributes to this, nutrient limits have not been set at levels that maintain or reduce the existing discharge loads.
Suggest this assessment is peer reviewed by a water quality expert.
The proposed upgrades are fairly high level but the proposed technology could achieve the proposed limits and even
could go further if sized correctly.
They provided calculations which we have not checked.
To fully check the application and complete the memo will take another 8 to 10 hours.
Please let me know if you would like anything further on this application.
Regards
Gavin
Gavin Moore

Senior Associate - Civil Engineer
Beca
Phone +64 7 578 0896 Fax +64 7 578 2968
DDI +64 7 577 3996 Mobile +64 274 719 678
www.beca.com
igniteyourthinking.beca.com

NOTICE: This email, if it relates to a specific contract, is sent on behalf of the Beca company which entered into the
contract. Please contact the sender if you are unsure of the contracting Beca company or visit our web page
http://www.beca.com for further information on the Beca Group. If this email relates to a specific contract, by
responding you agree that, regardless of its terms, this email and the response by you will be a valid communication
for the purposes of that contract, and may bind the parties accordingly. This e-mail together with any attachments is
confidential, may be subject to legal privilege and may contain proprietary information, including information protected
by copyright. If you are not the intended recipient, please do not copy, use or disclose this e-mail; please notify us
immediately by return e-mail and then delete this e-mail.
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MEMORANDUM
Marlene Bosch

To:

Senior Consents Officer
Nicholas Berry

From:

Technical
Engineering)
Reviewed:

Date: 12 May 2017
Director

(Wastewater

Reviewer Name
Senior Environmental Engineer

File Ref:

RM16-0204

Copy To:

Gavin Moore

Subject:

Technical Review No.1- Discharge to Wastewater – Te Puke WWTP

Marlene,
I have undertaken an initial technical review of the above resource consent application as per your
brief dated 2 May 2017. The review was limited to four hours input and focussed on the
wastewater treatment plant and effluent quality.
Location of Proposal and previous Technical Advice in close proximity:
This Proposal is relates to the following location:
Site

Legal Description

North

Te Puke WWTP

Lot 1 DPS 37512 SA47C/150

East

NZTM
5813149.00 N

1893884.23 E

There are/ are no other Technical Reviews or Pre-application advice existent in the vicinity of the
site.
Summary of Proposal:
The Applicant proposes to …
Summary of Potential Effects of Activity:
The Applicant identified the potential effects as follows:
Objective ID: A2385210
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Text.

In addition I belief the following potential effects should be considered.


Text.

My review concludes that there are no obvious additional potential adverse effects other than those
already identified by the Applicant.
Summary of Potential Effected Parties requiring Technical Input:
An Application may require a higher standard than those described in BOPRC Guidelines or
require technical input and/or written approval from an Affected Party. My assessment of the
Application considered the following:
Does the Proposal have an effect on the state highway network?

Yes/No

Has technical input / written approval been provided by NZTA?

Yes/No

Does the Proposal have an effect on the rail network?

Yes/No

Has technical input / written approval been provided by KiwiRail?

Yes/No

Does the Proposal have an effect on the high voltage electricity transmission network?

Yes/No

Has technical input / written approval been provided by Transpower?

Yes/No

Does the Proposal have an effect on a flood protection scheme / stormwater network?

Yes/No

Has technical input / written approval been provided by the scheme / network operator? Yes/No
Does the Proposal have an effect on the water network?

Yes/No

Has technical input / written approval been provided by the network operator?

Yes/No

Does the Proposal have an effect on a water intake?

Yes/No

Has technical input / written approval been provided by the network operator?

Yes/No

Does the Proposal require a Building Consent?

Yes/No

Has Building Consent been granted by the territorial authority?

Yes/No

Design Regional Rules, Guidelines and Standards:
My assessment of the Resource Consent Application has been based on an evaluation using the
following regional rules, design guidelines and standards:











Regional Plan - Rule.
Stopbank Design and Construction Guidelines (SDC Guidelines), 2014.
Erosion and Sediment Control Guidelines for Forestry Operations (ESC Guidelines - FO),
2013.
Stormwater Management Guidelines for the Bay of Plenty region (SWM Guidelines), 2012.
Hydrological and Hydraulic Guidelines (H&H Guidelines), 2012.
Resource Consent Consultation Guidelines (RC Consultation Guidelines), 2010.
Erosion and Sediment Control Guidelines for Land Disturbing Activities (ESC Guidelines LDA), 2010.
Guidelines for the design, construction, maintenance and safety of small flood detention
dams (Guidelines for SFDD), 2006.
Guidelines for the Development of Comprehensive Stormwater Consent Applications and
Catchment Management Plans (Guidelines for CSC & CMP), 2005.
Dairy Shed Effluent Treatment and Disposal Guidelines (DSET&D Guidelines), 2003.

Objective ID: A2385210
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River Gravel Management Guidelines (RGM Guidelines), 2003.
Erosion Protection Works Guidelines for Tauranga Harbour (EPW Guidelines), 2002.
Standard.

Appropriateness of Design Assumptions:
Assumed “typical” wastewater characteristics have been used and generally the per capita loads
appear to be reasonable relative to those observed at other NZ sites.
The ammonia per capita load appears to be high but this could be due to the nature of the
catchment, e.g. if it receives septic tank effluent, or has high retention times resulting in organic
nitrogen being converted to ammonia. If the design is based on TKN load, the high ammonia
fraction of TKN should not affect the design significantly.
Confirmation of actual wastewater characteristics through a well planned sampling regime should
be carried out prior to design.
The Applicant has not provided any design assumptions with the Application. As such I cannot
confirm their suitability for the determination of the scale of effects of the proposed activity.
Appropriateness of Calculations:
Text.
My calculations can be found in Appendix A.
The Applicant has not provided any calculations with the Application. As such I cannot determine
the scale of effects of the proposed activity.
Appropriateness of Proposed Measures to avoid, remedy or mitigate adverse effects:
Text.
The Applicant has not provided any proposed measures to avoid, remedy or mitigate adverse
effects. On this basis, I cannot confirm whether the proposed measures are appropriate to ensure
that the activity’s adverse effects will be less than minor.
Assessment of specific technical aspects:
Appendix H – Process Performance Review
The flow data presented in Figure 1 shows a prolonged peak (possibly for several weeks) at
around 2.8x average daily flow. Has the cause of this been identified to assess whether it could
occur again in the future and what the impact on the plant might be with respect to the quality of
effluent discharged?
The assessment has been carried out based on “typical” wastewater characteristics. Is there a plan
to confirm the design numbers through a sampling regime to inform design? These assumptions
could affect the quality of the effluent if they are not representative of the actual wastewater
characteristics. For example, the stated COD to BOD ratio appears to be low compared to many
“typical” wastewaters and as any modelling will likely be COD based, this parameter is important.
The secondary treatment process described is essentially a Modified Ludzack Ettinger process
which, if sized correctly, should be capable of achieving a good degree of nitrogen removal.

Objective ID: A2385210
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Section 5.0, paragraph 4, notes that medians or other statistical levels will be used. The proposed
conditions use a 10 out of 12 sample basis which is a reasonable replacement for the maximum
values to allow for the factors stated which can affect biological processes. However, as stated the
conditions do not provide a driver to operate normally at levels below this.
Although Section 5.0, paragraph 5 discusses ammoniacal nitrogen limits of 2 – 5 mg/L at other
sites, no consent limit is proposed in Table 3 for this parameter. Ammoniacal nitrogen is toxic to
aquatic life and a limit should be considered in this case based on receiving water quality.
The proposed total phosphorus limit is the same as the influent concentration so effectively no
reduction is proposed. The TP limit is also significantly higher than the current discharge
concentration. Is any phosphorus removal process other than biological uptake for cell growth
proposed? If not why have a limit that is not driving anything in terms of treatment?
Generally it is not clear what the basis is for all of the limits selected – are these the result of a
receiving water quality assessment/ Has the impact on the receiving water for discharge at these
concentrations been assessed?
I agree that the SRT of 4.5 days is too low for reliable nitrification and that in upgrade in the
aeration basin capacity is required.
Is the wetland required for treatment? If so, how is this catered for in the proposed design?
No mention is made of odour control facilities at the plant, however, this has been addressed
elsewhere within the consent application.
Appendix I – Alternative Disposal Options Assessment
The staged approach appears to be a reasonable approach to getting stakeholder buy-in prior to
adopting any alternative, however, it could carried out over a shorter duration than the 10 years
outlined. What is the impact of the discharge on the Waiari stream in the interim period?
It is not clear from this report what mechanism in the consent will drive a change of disposal
location, the risk being that once a 35 year consent to discharge is obtained, there could be more
reluctance to implement change.
Appendix F – Water Quality, Stream and Terrestrial Ecology Assessment
This assessment notes that there is an increase in nutrients due to the WWTP discharge that
contributes to the difference between upstream and downstream total nitrogen (40%) and
dissolved reactive phosphorus (30%) concentrations. It also notes that the concentrations for both
of these parameters exceed ANZECC criteria. The WWTP contribution appears to be then
disregarded on the basis that there are other contributors to the nutrient loads.
The assessment also concludes:
“The water quality of the proposed treated WWTP discharge are likely to remain the same however
the flow rate of the discharge will increase thus increasing the load of contamination (particularly
nutrients). Therefore, there is potential that with the proposed increase in treated discharges into
the Waiari Stream, there may be subsequent additional effects within the receiving environment. It
is recommended that routine monitoring continue to identify and quantify any additional effects to
inform mitigation and or improvements to treatment processes should they be required.”
Given this conclusion, setting treatment targets that as a minimum maintain the existing discharge
loads and going even further to target a reduction, would be appropriate. Total nitrogen
concentrations of 10 mg/L and lower should be achievable with the proposed technology so setting
a median limit to maintain or reduce total nitrogen loads in the discharge should be possible.

Objective ID: A2385210
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Similarly for phosphorus, a median load could be considered that maintains the current loads
discharged.
Request for Further Information:
The provided Application contains insufficient information to determine the scale of effects of the
proposed activity and whether the proposed measures are appropriate to ensure that the activity’s
adverse effects will be less than minor.
The following information is required to undertake an Assessment:



What is the basis for not including a discharge limit for ammonia which is noted as being
applied at many WWTPs in NZ?
The Water Quality assessment concludes:
“The water quality of the proposed treated WWTP discharge are likely to remain the same
however the flow rate of the discharge will increase thus increasing the load of
contamination (particularly nutrients). Therefore, there is potential that with the proposed
increase in treated discharges into the Waiari Stream, there may be subsequent additional
effects within the receiving environment. It is recommended that routine monitoring
continue to identify and quantify any additional effects to inform mitigation and or
improvements to treatment processes should they be required.”
On this basis, what is the justification for setting effluent quality conditions that allow
nutrient loads to increase into a stream that already exceeds ANZECC criteria for nitrogen
and phosphorus? Would it not be reasonable to set limits that as a minimum maintain the
discharge loads at current levels, e.g. a median TN limit of 15 g/m3 and a DRP median limit
of 3.3 g/m3?

Recommended Conditions to avoid, remedy or mitigate adverse effects:
Overall, I consider the potential adverse effects of the described activity could be less than minor, if
the site is appropriately managed.
The following conditions are recommended to ensure the activity is appropriately managed, in
addition to those included with the consent application.



Include a median limit for total nitrogen of 15 g/m3 such that the load to the river is not increased
Include a median limit for dissolved reactive phosphorus of 3.3 g/m3 (or a total phosphorus limit of 5
g/m3) such that the load to the river is not increased

Regards
Nick Berry
Nicholas Berry

Enclose:
»

Appendix A - Calculations

»

Appendix B - Recommended Conditions

Objective ID: A2385210
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MEMORANDUM
To:

Marlene Bosch
Senior Consents Officer

From:

Alastair Suren

Date: 16 June 2016

Freshwater Ecologist
File Ref:

RM16‐0204

Subject:

Te Puke WWTP Assessmenr

Western Bay of Plenty District Council (WBoPDC) has applied to renew their consent for the Te Puke
wastewater treatment plant (WWTP). This plant currently discharges approximately 20.7 L/s of
treated wastewater effluent into the Waiari stream. Based on projected population growth, this will
increase by 30% to approximately 27 L/s by 2045. As part of the consent application process,
WBOPDC contracted AECOM to undertake an ecological assessment of the effects of the WWTP
discharge on to the ecology of the Waiari stream. I have read the AECOM report, and have the
following comments.
Overall, the report is highly deficient in terms of providing robust data to document firstly whether
there is an ecological effect of the WWTP on the ecology of the Waiari stream, and secondly to
comment on the significance of any effect. It is my opinion that any assessment of point source
discharges of this nature requires rigorous quantitative replicate sampling from at least two sites
above the discharge, and two sites below. This statement is based on the fact that, by the report’s
own admission, the discharge has increased nutrient concentrations in the Waiari stream (see p 9 for
WQ summary). These increases are likely to have implications for not only the Waiari Stream, but
also the Kaituna River and the Kaituna‐Maketu estuary. This latter environment is particularly
sensitive to increases in nutrients, and the planned re‐diversion of part of the rivers flow through the
estuary has implications for all activities upstream of this. Given the potential implications of
increases in nutrients to the system, as well as likely pressure from the community to improve water
quality and ecological conditions of streams in the area, any reports providing information for a
reconsenting process would need to be rigorous and defensible. Unfortunately, I believe that this
report is neither.
I am also totally unsure as to why the applicant has chosen to characterise the ecological
communities in the Kaituna River above and below the Waiari Stream. I suggest that the main
question the applicant needs to ask is "What is the effect of the WWTP discharge on the ecology of
the Waiari stream?” Sampling the Kaituna River will not help answer this question. Furthermore,
the Waiari Stream is also subject to numerous other discharges below the Te Puke wastewater
treatment plant and its confluence with the Kaituna River. These other discharges are also likely to
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be affecting the water quality of the Waiari Stream below the WWTP. What, therefore, does
sampling the Kaituna River above and below the confluence with the Waiari tell us about the
ecological effects of the WWTP discharge into the Waiari? Although a secondary question may be
“What effect has the Waiari Stream have on the Kaituna River?”, I see that such a question can only
be answered in general terms, and it would be impossible to factor out any influences of the WWTP
discharge from the Waiari Stream as opposed to discharges into the Kaituna River from other drains
and tributaries.
Notwithstanding my concerns as to the lack of rigour of the sampling which has been done, the
report also appears to gloss over what appears to be obvious differences to the invertebrate
communities above and below the WWTP. For example, on pages 33 – 36, we are shown clear
evidence that biotic indices such as the MCI and QMCI are lower below the WWTP (Table 1). The
fact that both biotic indices were lower at the downstream site appears to be glossed over in the
report, and the significance of this finding was not discussed. Although BOPRC has not clearly
enunciated in their Regional Water and Land Plan what a significant adverse effect would be to
invertebrate communities, I note that other councils such as horizons has stated that there should
not be more than a 20% reduction in QMCI scores below point source discharges. If a similar rule
was used in this region, it is clear that the current discharge would not meet this requirement.
Furthermore, the fact that only one sample was collected downstream of the discharge means that
it is impossible for the applicant to demonstrate the spatial extent that any potential adverse
ecological effects extend for.

Table 1. Approximate values of MCI and QMCI (as read from Figures 19 and 20 in the AECOM
report), showing the calculated % differences between upstream and downstream sites.
Metric
MCI
QMCI

Upstream
110
7.5

Downstream
95
5.3

% change
14% lower
29% lower

The AECOM report also highlights that the invertebrate community composition has shifted
dramatically. Thus, there has been a reduction in the relative abundance of mayflies from 75% above
the discharge to only 32% below the discharge, and a concomitant increase in the relative
abundance of Oligochaetes (up from < 5% to 20%), Crustacea (up from < 5% to 12%), and Diptera
(from approximately 10% to approximately 23%). Of further concern to me is the fact that these
Diptera were "mostly consisting of Chironomid". I am not sure as to what taxa “Chironomid” refers
to, but if it is Chironomus zelandicus, then this is clear evidence of organic enrichment, as would be
found below a WWTP. These shifts in invertebrate composition above and below the WWTP are, in
my opinion, clear evidence of potential effects of organic enrichment, as they are totally consistent
with the known response of invertebrates to this stressor. This is at odds with the statement made
on page 37 stating that "results from the Waiari stream show a slight disparity between upstream
and downstream sites".
Although the report makes passing comment about these differences, it infers that these differences
"could be a result of variations and variability of habitat condition and type sampled at the time of
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the survey, rather than differences in water quality between the upstream and downstream
locations". Examination of Table 13 shows that habitat conditions (as measured by the AC habitat
score) were almost identical between upstream and downstream sites. The substrate at both
locations was dominated by sand, and woody debris was slightly more common at the downstream
sites. Both sites were generally open to the sun. Given these apparently similar habitat conditions, it
seems unlikely to me that the marked differences in community composition could be caused by
habitat alone. Further comments (page 37) also suggest that "it is likely that the decrease in
ecological community at the downstream sites is associated with sampling methods, the type and
condition of the substrate sampled at the time”. Blaming observed differences to community
composition on differences in sampling methods is at odds with the statement on page 29, which
states that all samples were collected using protocol C2 for sampling in wadeable soft bottom
streams. I would contend instead that the most parsimonious explanation to the observed
differences to the invertebrate communities is likely to be caused by the effects of the WWTP
discharge.
Although I believe that this report shows a demonstrable difference to the invertebrate communities
above and below the WWTP discharge into the Waiari stream, lack of sample replication within a
site, and lack of site replication at locations above and below the discharge makes it difficult to
properly quantify the magnitude of this difference. As mentioned above, this can only be done with
a more rigourous and focused sampling methodology, whereby replicate quantitative samples are
collected from at least two sites above, and two sites below the WWTP discharge. The downstream
sites need to be located at increasing distances from the start of the fully mixed zone, and ideally be
above any other point source discharges such as associated with drains. It is only with this
information can we be sure as to whether in fact the WWTP discharge is firstly having an effect on
the invertebrate communities, and secondly can we make comment as to the significance of this
effect.
Finally, I note that the report makes absolutely no attempt at discussing potential ecological effects
of the discharge on fish communities. Numerous fish surveys have been conducted in both the
Waiari stream and other streams in the area, and this information is available from both BOPRC, and
from NIWA and the freshwater fisheries database. This information could, and should be accessed,
and the applicant needs to provide some form of desktop commentary as to the likely effects of any
potential discharge, or increase in nutrients, on fish communities. I also note that no discussion has
been made on potential effects of emerging contaminants such as oestrogen mimicking hormones
which can be found in waste water discharges. This may or may not have relevance to fish and
fisheries values, but this topic needs to be discussed. Our water quality scientist, Paul Scholes, may
wish to further comment on this.
Given these concerns, I would ask the applicant needs to provide Council with a far more rigorous
and defensible ecological assessment to determine whether or not the discharge from the Te Puke
WWTP is having significant effects to the invertebrate communities. The current report as presented
simply does not do this. I suggest that, as a first measure, the applicant prepare a revised sampling
methodology that outlines their choice of locations, collection methodology (e.g., sample natural
substrates, or use artificial substrates to minimise habitat differences). I am happy to work with the
applicant to provide further comments as to the design of a new sampling strategy that is agreeable
to both BoPRC and WBoPDC. Furthermore, part of any ecological assessment should consider
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potential monitoring conditions that the applicant proposes to do. The current report was very
short of specific monitoring requirements. Again, I am happy to assist with the development of a
suitable ecological monitoring programme if required.

Alastair Suren
Freshwater Ecologist
Time taken = 3.5h.
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MEMORANDUM
To:

Marlene Bosch
Senior Consents Officer

From:

Marlene Bosch

Date: 19 April 2018

Senior Consents Officer
File Ref:

RM16-0204

Subject:

Technical Audit – Western Bay of Plenty District Council – Te Puke Waste
Water Treatment Plant Discharge to the Waiari Stream.

Introduction
WBDC have applied to renew their consent for the Te Puke Waste Water Treatment Plant
(WWTP). The plant is proposed to cater for a 30% increase in population (8144 persons), whilst
maintaining the current discharge volume of 9000m3/ day. The applicant has proposed more
stringent nutrient limits in the discharge, which are proposed to be achieved by future WWTP
upgrades. Upgrades proposed include riparian bank wetland enhancement and replacement of the
constructed wetlands with a rock passage chamber.
WBDC have committed to an assessment of alternatives to the discharge to the Wairoa Stream.
The alternative disposal options selection has been completed, identifying the preferred options.
Stages 2 and 3 of this process, to select the final option based on a constraints analysis and to
implement the final selection are proposed over the next 10 years.
The applicant has provided preliminary modelling of the discharge and an addendum Water Quality
and receiving environment assessment. I would like Paul to look at the additional information
provided and comment on the response received in the further information request. The questions
in the S92 relating to Pauls review are:
E: 15 -17
H: 7, 8
The modelling has been undertaken assuming a low flow of 3500L/s (5%ile) and on this basis
calculated a dilution factor of 168. However, this does not take into account a consented municipal
water take upstream which will reduce the flow (694L/s consented, but not yet operational) and a
recent ecological survey required for the water take consent only measured a flow of 3000L/s
(attached Baseline Report, Fig. 2). I am concerned that the dilution expected may not be achieved
and may have an adverse effect on the receiving environment.
Please comment on the stream flows, mixing and dilution of nutrients with regard to potential
effects in the receiving environment as proposed in the new modelling provided. Also feel free to
comment on any other aspect of the further information response.

Assessment
S.92 Question and commentary is laid out below.
E15) TCC and WBOPDC hold a joint consent (65637) to take a maximum of 60,000m3/day from
the Waiari Stream at a maximum rate of 694 L/s. When this consent is operational, please assess
how this consented water abstraction will affect the dilution of the discharge from the WWTP to the
Waiari Stream and Kaituna River with regards to:
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i. E.coli and pathogens levels
ii. Nutrients (given the currently 30% and 40% increase of instream P and N concentration)
E16) What effect will the reduction of the dilution ratio (refer Question 15) combined with the future
projected increase in wastewater load have on the Waiari Stream, Kaituna River and Maketū
Estuary with regards to the Water Quality Classification of these water bodies, Public Health and
Ecology?
E17) The effects of the discharges from the WWTP are assessed (e.g. dilution achieved) as if it
was the only discharge, not including the current level of contaminants in the water bodies from
other diffuse discharges. Please provide an assessment of the cumulative effect of the WWTP
discharge on the Waiari Stream and the Kaituna River, given the known water quality upstream of
the WWTP discharge point (Waiari Stream) and upstream of the confluence with the Kaituna River.
AECOM Report, Preliminary Process Modelling Report (AECOM 2017), has undertaken further
modelling work to estimate the likely performance of the WWTP under increased loading from
population projections and required plant upgrades. AECOM have noted that a more detailed
process modelling will be required in the WWTP upgrade design stage, with more robust influent
analytical results (e.g. via an intensive sampling programme). Information from this future process
could be used to reassess potential impacts on the receiving environment, which may impact
compliance limits.
The AECOM assessment found that the WWTP discharge is contributing to the nutrient enrichment
of Waiari Stream, but also adds that other contaminant sources within the wider catchment are
also significant contributors to the enrichment of the Waiari Stream. AECOM also note the flow rate
of the discharge will increase (with population and development), increasing the contaminant load
(particularly nutrients) to the Waiari Stream. They go on to say this may have additional effects
within the receiving environment. This seems contrary to the nutrient mass load presented in
section 4.2 of the report. The report says that under current average discharge flow conditions,
compliance with the suggested consent limit will result in a 21% reduction in the TN mass load
contribution to the Waiari Stream. This could increase by 2.5% in around 30 years compared to the
current load under future predictions.
AECOM have assessed the low flow condition of Waiari Stream (3500 L/s, 5%ile) was considered.
This provides a conservative assessment. The current average flow rate of treated effluent from
the WWTP is 20.8 L/s (1800 m3/d). The dilution factor applied to the treated effluent water quality
data is 168 (based on the 5%tile flow rate of the Waiari Stream, 3500 L/s).
To check these assumption daily average flow data provided from eWater Source modelling has
been used to interpret upstream and downstream average dissolved inorganic nitrogen (DIN)
concentrations (based on median) to represent to major component of nitrogen load in the stream.
Figure 1 shows the estimated current downstream load using the current estimated daily load to
the stream (72.5 kgN/day) compared to a future loading considering the abstraction of
60,000m3/day (using projected effluent load of 60kgN/day). DIN was held constant in the future
loading calculation as nitrate-nitrite-nitrogen (the major component of DIN) shows little seasonal
variation, indicating there may little change over lower flows (Figure 2). This indicated that
abstraction is likely to reduce the overall load as a result of the reduced flow in the order of around
15% on average (based on 7 years data).
The AECOM report has stated treated effluent monitoring has not included TP analysis and as
such no conclusions can be reached regarding changes to the mass load contribution to the Waiari
Stream. I think some assessment could have been made as the Preliminary Process Modelling
Report states that Total phosphorus (TP) level within the treated effluent is found to be generally
below 5 mg/L, and goes onto make prediction on future effluent concentrations. This said, a similar
response for phosphorous would be expected as seen above for nitrogen. That is a reduction with
abstraction.
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Figure 1
Estimated current DIN load, and load based on 2051 estimated WWTP
discharge and abstraction of 60,000m3/day, downstream of the Te Puke WWTP
Waiari at SH2 1996 to 2016
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Figure 2 Seasonal nitrate-nitrite-nitrogen concentrations, Waiari at SH2.
Faecal indicator bacteria are generally similar upstream and downstream of the plant. Disinfection
is likely to reduce loading, hence abstraction above the discharge would not expect in increase FIB
concentrations as a result of the discharge.

H7) Annual ecological monitoring in the Waiari Stream is recommended. This together with the
continuous dissolved oxygen monitoring would provide a holistic check of potential impacts of the
activity.
WBOPDC has supported this idea but has suggested 5 yearly monitoring. 5 yearly monitoring is
too coarse a timeframe to detect any trends, but an upstream/downstream monitoring could
undertaken and compared by a qualified freshwater ecologist. Monitoring would need to be in
tandem with any potential stressors attached to the activity and other contributions. This is so the
contribution of the activity to any adverse effects detected on the invertebrate ecology can be
established.
The freshwater ecologist who reviewed the ecology report should comment further on this.
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MEMORANDUM
To:

Marlene Bosch
Senior Consents Officer

From:

Alastair Suren

Date: 7 May 2018

Freshwater Ecologist
File Ref:

RM16‐0204

Subject:

Te Puke WWTP Assessment

Western Bay of Plenty District Council (WBoPDC) applied to renew their consent for the Te Puke
wastewater treatment plant (WWTP). I reviewed their initial application, and in particular a report
by AECOM (2015) that outlined the effects of the discharge of water quality, stream and terrestrial
ecology. In my initial assessment of the 2015 report, I stated that ”Overall, the report is highly
deficient in terms of providing robust data to document firstly whether there is an ecological effect of
the WWTP on the ecology of the Waiari stream, and secondly to comment on the significance of any
effect.” I then recommended that the applicant provide BOPRC with a far more rigorous and
defensible ecological assessment to determine whether or not the discharge from the Te Puke
WWTP is having significant effects to the invertebrate communities.
WBOPDC subsequently engaged AECOM as part of their Section 92 response. In this, AECOM has
further modelled the discharge and provided an Addendum Water Quality and Receiving
Environment Assessment. Although this addendum provides potentially useful information as to the
expected nutrient loading to the Waiari Stream, it still provides no further ecological information to
convince me one way or another that there is any significant ecological effects of the current (or
proposed) discharge.
An additional study had also been undertaken by 4Sight Consulting (Osmers 2017) for the Tauranga
City Council as part of consent conditions to take water for municipal supply from the Waiari stream.
The Osmers report is relevant to the Te Puke WWTP application as replicate samples have been
collected from the Waiari stream above and below the current WW TP discharge. Although this
report found no significant differences in biotic metrics such as the MCI_sb above and below the
WWTP, I note with interest that three of the four samples collected below the WWTP discharge
were below the provisional national bottom line for MCI scores (80). This contrasts sharply with only
one of the four samples above the WWTP being slightly below the national bottom line (79).
Furthermore, the Osmers report highlighted clear differences in the invertebrate community
composition insights above and below the WWTP. Thus, communities above the discharge were
dominated by snails, opportunities below were dominated by either snails or two winged flies
(Diptera). These results suggest that the discharge from the WWTP may have been affecting the
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ecological condition of the Waiari stream, even though the communities here were already
dominated by a range of highly tolerant taxa.
My problem here is that I am still not convinced that the applicant has provided any form of robust
evidence that demonstrates whether or not the discharge from the WWTP is indeed having any
significant ecological effect. I therefore disagree with their assertion in Section F of their Section 92
response that "the impact of the treated discharge is likely to pose no more than minor risk to the
water quality and aquatic life of the stream”. In the absence of any new information to support this
claim, I still find the application as stands deficient.

Alastair Suren
Freshwater Ecologist
Time taken = 4h.
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MEMORANDUM
To:

Marlene Bosch
Senior Consents Officer

From:

Date: 11 May 2018

Nicholas Berry
Technical Director (Wastewater Engineering)

Reviewed:

Rob Fullerton
Senior Technical Director (Environmental Engineering)

File Ref:

RM16-0204

Copy To:

Gavin Moore

Subject:

Technical Review No. 2- Discharge to Wastewater – Te Puke WWTP

Marlene,
I have undertaken an initial technical review of the above resource consent application as per your
brief dated 2 May 2017. The review was limited to four hours input and focussed on the wastewater
treatment plant and effluent quality.
Location of Proposal and previous Technical Advice in close proximity:
This Proposal is relates to the following location:
Site

Legal Description

North

Te Puke WWTP

Lot 1 DPS 37512 SA47C/150

East

NZTM
5813149.00 N

1893884.23 E

There are/ are no other Technical Reviews or Pre-application advice existent in the vicinity of the
site.
Summary of Proposal:
The Applicant proposes to discharge treated wastewater to the Waiari Stream from the existing Te
Puke wastewater treatment plant.

Objective ID: A2851448
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Appropriateness of Design Assumptions:
Assumed “typical” wastewater characteristics have been used and generally the per capita loads
appear to be reasonable relative to those observed at other NZ sites.
The ammonia per capita load appears to be high but this could be due to the nature of the catchment,
e.g. if it receives septic tank effluent, or has high retention times resulting in organic nitrogen being
converted to ammonia. If the design is based on TKN load, the high ammonia fraction of TKN should
not affect the design significantly.
Confirmation of actual wastewater characteristics through a well planned sampling regime should
be carried out prior to design.
The COD fractions adopted in the modelling report appear reasonable based on the data available.
I agree with the recommendation that further wastewater characterisation be carried out prior to
detailed design of the upgrades.
Appropriateness of Calculations:
The level of detail included in the modelling is appropriate for the current concept level of design and
demonstrates that the proposed upgrades should be able to meet the revised proposed conditions
for total nitrogen and total phosphorus.
The modelling report does not document any calibration of the model to the current plant
performance. As such the results are indicative only but sufficient to demonstrate that the existing
plant cannot achieve the proposed conditions, however it can be upgraded to provide the required
level of treatment.
The modelled effluent cBOD5 and TSS are very low relative to the proposed conditions for these
parameters. However, models assume ideal settling conditions that are not always fully reflective of
reality. These parameters in particular can be affected by flow variations. The model does not include
the brush clarifier, however, the actual equipment required will ultimately be dictated by having to
comply with the consent conditions.
Appropriateness of Proposed Measures to avoid, remedy or mitigate adverse effects:
To the extent that upgrades have been identified that should enable the nutrient load discharged to
be reduced in the short term and not exceed current loads in the medium to long term, measures
have been proposed to avoid adverse effects. The extent to which the proposed measures will be
effective should be confirmed by an Ecologist.
Assessment of specific technical aspects:
Appendix H – Process Performance Review
The flow data presented in Figure 1 shows a prolonged peak (possibly for several weeks) at around
2.8x average daily flow. Has the cause of this been identified to assess whether it could occur again
in the future and what the impact on the plant might be with respect to the quality of effluent
discharged?
The assessment has been carried out based on “typical” wastewater characteristics. Is there a plan
to confirm the design numbers through a sampling regime to inform design? These assumptions
could affect the quality of the effluent if they are not representative of the actual wastewater
characteristics. For example, the stated COD to BOD ratio appears to be low compared to many
“typical” wastewaters and as any modelling will likely be COD based, this parameter is important.

Objective ID: A2851448
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The secondary treatment process described is essentially a Modified Ludzack Ettinger process
which, if sized correctly, should be capable of achieving a good degree of nitrogen removal.
Section 5.0, paragraph 4, notes that medians or other statistical levels will be used. The proposed
conditions use a 10 out of 12 sample basis which is a reasonable replacement for the maximum
values to allow for the factors stated which can affect biological processes. However, as stated the
conditions do not provide a driver to operate normally at levels below this.
Although Section 5.0, paragraph 5 discusses ammoniacal nitrogen limits of 2 – 5 mg/L at other sites,
no consent limit is proposed in Table 3 for this parameter. Ammoniacal nitrogen is toxic to aquatic
life and a limit should be considered in this case based on receiving water quality.
The proposed total phosphorus limit is the same as the influent concentration so effectively no
reduction is proposed. The TP limit is also significantly higher than the current discharge
concentration. Is any phosphorus removal process other than biological uptake for cell growth
proposed? If not why have a limit that is not driving anything in terms of treatment?
Generally it is not clear what the basis is for all of the limits selected – are these the result of a
receiving water quality assessment/ Has the impact on the receiving water for discharge at these
concentrations been assessed?
I agree that the SRT of 4.5 days is too low for reliable nitrification and that in upgrade in the aeration
basin capacity is required.
Is the wetland required for treatment? If so, how is this catered for in the proposed design?
No mention is made of odour control facilities at the plant, however, this has been addressed
elsewhere within the consent application.
Appendix I – Alternative Disposal Options Assessment
The staged approach appears to be a reasonable approach to getting stakeholder buy-in prior to
adopting any alternative, however, it could carried out over a shorter duration than the 10 years
outlined. What is the impact of the discharge on the Waiari stream in the interim period?
It is not clear from this report what mechanism in the consent will drive a change of disposal location,
the risk being that once a 35 year consent to discharge is obtained, there could be more reluctance
to implement change.
Appendix F – Water Quality, Stream and Terrestrial Ecology Assessment
This assessment notes that there is an increase in nutrients due to the WWTP discharge that
contributes to the difference between upstream and downstream total nitrogen (40%) and dissolved
reactive phosphorus (30%) concentrations. It also notes that the concentrations for both of these
parameters exceed ANZECC criteria. The WWTP contribution appears to be then disregarded on
the basis that there are other contributors to the nutrient loads.
The assessment also concludes:
“The water quality of the proposed treated WWTP discharge are likely to remain the same however
the flow rate of the discharge will increase thus increasing the load of contamination (particularly
nutrients). Therefore, there is potential that with the proposed increase in treated discharges into the
Waiari Stream, there may be subsequent additional effects within the receiving environment. It is
recommended that routine monitoring continue to identify and quantify any additional effects to
inform mitigation and or improvements to treatment processes should they be required.”
Given this conclusion, setting treatment targets that as a minimum maintain the existing discharge
loads and going even further to target a reduction, would be appropriate. Total nitrogen
Objective ID: A2851448
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concentrations of 10 mg/L and lower should be achievable with the proposed technology so setting
a median limit to maintain or reduce total nitrogen loads in the discharge should be possible. Similarly
for phosphorus, a median load could be considered that maintains the current loads discharged.
Request for Further Information:
The provided Application contains insufficient information to determine the scale of effects of the
proposed activity and whether the proposed measures are appropriate to ensure that the activity’s
adverse effects will be less than minor.
The following information is required to undertake an Assessment:
·
·

What is the basis for not including a discharge limit for ammonia which is noted as being
applied at many WWTPs in NZ?
The Water Quality assessment concludes:
“The water quality of the proposed treated WWTP discharge are likely to remain the same
however the flow rate of the discharge will increase thus increasing the load of contamination
(particularly nutrients). Therefore, there is potential that with the proposed increase in treated
discharges into the Waiari Stream, there may be subsequent additional effects within the
receiving environment. It is recommended that routine monitoring continue to identify and
quantify any additional effects to inform mitigation and or improvements to treatment
processes should they be required.”
On this basis, what is the justification for setting effluent quality conditions that allow nutrient
loads to increase into a stream that already exceeds ANZECC criteria for nitrogen and
phosphorus? Would it not be reasonable to set limits that as a minimum maintain the
discharge loads at current levels, e.g. a median TN limit of 15 g/m3 and a DRP median limit
of 3.3 g/m3?

Recommended Conditions to avoid, remedy or mitigate adverse effects:
Overall, I consider the potential adverse effects of the described activity could be less than minor, if
the site is appropriately managed.
The following conditions are recommended to ensure the activity is appropriately managed, in
addition to those included with the consent application.
n
n

Include a median limit for total nitrogen of 15 g/m3 such that the load to the river is not increased
Include a median limit for dissolved reactive phosphorus of 3.3 g/m3 (or a total phosphorus limit of 5
g/m3) such that the load to the river is not increased

Review of Response to Further Information (s92 RMA) Requested
The responses provided by AECOM on behalf of WBOPDC have been reviewed where they relate
to information requested arising from Requests for Further Information or Recommended Conditions
identified in Tech Review 1 (Engineering). The responses are presented as the request for
information, the response and then any further comments relating to the response.

B. Plant Capacity
1) The design review of the Plant (Appendix H) has identified that the plant currently has
insufficient capacity and cannot provide sufficient retention time for adequate treatment.
This was supported by the engineering review, which stated:
“I agree that the SRT of 4.5 days is too low for reliable nitrification and that in upgrade in
the aeration basin capacity is required.”
Objective ID: A2851448
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A number of upgrades are identified in Table 6, Appendix H. Please provide an upgrade
plan to address the current and future capacity deficiency in terms of:
i.

Upgrades required: short and long term;

ii.

Priority and timeframes for the upgrades;

iii.

Provide the triggers for longer term upgrades;

iv.

The acquisition of the required funding (is it budgeted for in annual plan or LTP,
etc.).
(May be addressed in conjunction with further information requested under E1 and
E2)

It is reasonable to provide flexibility around timing of the upgrades to allow for uncertainty around
timing of growth. It would be good to understand what the sequence of upgrades is expected to be
and what triggers each of the proposed upgrades. However, from a treatment perspective, what has
been provided in the modelling report demonstrate that the proposed effluent quality limits could be
achieved and if the changes to the limits are implemented in one step, the actual sequence of
upgrades is less important than knowing when the new limits will apply from.

C.
1)

2)

Volumes and Loads
The application (Appendix F& H) cite the current average flow at 1800m3/day and a predicted
average flow of 2348m3/day in 2051. However, the consent seeks a peak average flow of
4000m3/day. I understand that this is to account for peak wet weather flows. In addition, a
maximum of 9000m3/day requested, almost double the wet weather flow and 4.5 times the
average.

i.

The peaks are not determined to correlate with rainfall or seasonal trends. Is there any
explanation for the peak volumes?

ii.

What are the impacts on the plant operation, the discharge quality and the receiving
environment during these peak events?

The application mentions the possibility of future inclusion of the Rangiuru Business Park
and even AFFCO. However, the consent application whilst including a population growth
of 30%, is for the same maximum volume of waste water (9000m3/day) and an average
(10 out of 12 samples) flow of 4000m3/day:
i.

Do you consider that the flows applied for can accommodate the inclusion of these
business entities in addition to the projected population growth?

ii.

What effect will these businesses have on peak flow and plant stability?

Objective ID: A2851448
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The flow data presented in Figure 1 (Appendix H) shows a prolonged peak (possibly for several
weeks) at around 2.8x average daily flow. Has the cause of this been identified to assess
whether it could occur again in the future and what the impact on the plant might be with
respect to the quality of effluent discharged?

The response does not address the likelihood of a similar event occurring again in the future,
however, the initial modelling of peak wet weather flow events indicates the effluent quality remaining
within the proposed limits. Inclusion of an equalisation basin would provide some mitigation but may
be of limited benefit in prolonged high flow events. If this is a rare event then there may be a short
term deterioration in effluent quality but this may not cause a significant environmental effect. Once
the design is confirmed, further modelling could be carried out to assess such scenarios and identify
any mitigation measures. It is noted that this is a design activity and would not normally be done at
this stage of the project.

E. Discharge Quality
1)

2)

Given the current capacity issues and inadequate nitrification achieved, please:
i.

Demonstrate that the plant can achieve the proposed discharge limits (Table 2,
Section 3.3.2 of the application);

ii.

Provide an upgrade plan to address the current and future capacity deficiency in
terms discharge quality;

iii.

Priority and timeframes for any identified upgrades required in terms of discharge
quality;

iv.

The acquisition of the required funding for the upgrades.

It is noted that the engineering review states: “The secondary treatment process
described is essentially a Modified Ludzack Ettinger process which, if sized correctly,
should be capable of achieving a good degree of nitrogen removal.”
How will the identified plant upgrades (refer B1) improve the nutrient discharge quality
over time? Provide expected improvements in discharge quality after each identified
upgrade.

The modelling report provided gives an indication that with the proposed upgrades to the secondary
treatment, improved nutrient removal could be achieved. It is unclear from the report if there is a
proposed sequence of upgrades, however, the timing of the new consent conditions becoming active
will dictate when the secondary treatment upgrade is required and hence when the nutrient
concentrations in the discharge will improve.
Objective ID: A2851448
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What safeguards are in place for the UV-system to alert operators that sufficient clarity
has not been achieved for effective treatment? (also refer to comments in F(7) below).

This response is not to a question raised by Beca, however, online UVT measurement is used at
other sites to monitor sufficient clarity is achieved for UV disinfection to be effective.

10)

“The proposed total phosphorus limit is the same as the influent concentration so
effectively no reduction is proposed. The TP limit is also significantly higher than the
current discharge concentration. Is any phosphorus removal process other than
biological uptake for cell growth proposed? If not why have a limit that is not driving
anything in terms of treatment?”
Please clarify how phosphorus levels will be controlled to meet the discharge limit
through the treatment process – i.e. what control is there through the treatment process
to control phosphorus levels in the discharge?

The modelling report identifies a median limit of 5 mg/L for total P and a limit of 8 mg/L for 10 out of
12 consecutive samples. This is lower than the 15 mg/L for 10 out of 12 consecutive samples
previously proposed. This appears to be a more appropriate limit, providing this is backed up by the
assessment of effects for the receiving environment.

11)

“Although Section 5.0, paragraph 5 (Appendix H) discusses ammoniacal nitrogen limits
of 2 – 5 mg/L at other sites, no consent limit is proposed in Table 3 for this parameter.
Ammoniacal nitrogen is toxic to aquatic life and a limit should be considered in this case
based on receiving water quality.”

Please propose a limit for consideration.

Objective ID: A2851448
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The WBOPDC response notes that the chronic trigger value for total ammonia is 1.03 mg/L at
pH 7.9. As the pH reduces the trigger value increases. This works in favour of the WWTP discharge
if the effluent pH decreases due to alkalinity reduction with nitrification say during high stormwater
inputs. However the unionized portion increases with increased temperature and this should be
allowed for when considering potential effects.
I agree that a total ammonia limit for the effluent should be set. This could be based on the
assumption that after reasonable mixing the total ammonia in the receiving water should not exceed
the trigger level. Given that the stream pH and temperature will vary a trigger level of ~1 mg N/L total
ammonia in the receiving water would seem reasonable for chronic toxicity mitigation (refer ANZECC
Table 8.3.7).
The available dilution in the receiving water could be used to determine the effluent limits. A median
limit of 5 mg N/L and a 10 of 12 compliance as suggested would allow for a minimum 5:1
dilution. The Appendix B AEE considers a 130:1 dilution available, so a 5 mg/L total ammonia
nitrogen limit should mitigate ammonia toxicity issues and is not onerous to achieve if the plant is
operating effectively. The TN limit of 15 mg N/L additionally provides a “backstop” to control
excessive ammonia discharge. The limits as proposed are therefore considered reasonable.
12)

The stated COD to BOD ratio appears to be low compared to many “typical” wastewaters
and as any modelling/ calculations for operation and optimisation will likely be COD
based, this parameter is important. Please discuss.

Agree that the ratio obtained from recent sampling is within typical ranges. Also agree with the
recommendation to carry out further detailed wastewater characterisation as part of the design
process.
Objective ID: A2851448
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The Engineering Review has commented on Appendix F as follows:
“This assessment notes that there is an increase in nutrients due to the WWTP discharge
that contributes to the difference between upstream and downstream total nitrogen
(40%) and dissolved reactive phosphorus (30%) concentrations. It also notes that the
concentrations for both of these parameters exceed ANZECC criteria. The WWTP
contribution appears to be then disregarded on the basis that there are other contributors
to the nutrient loads.
The assessment also concludes:
“The water quality of the proposed treated WWTP discharge are likely to remain the
same however the flow rate of the discharge will increase thus increasing the load of
contamination (particularly nutrients). Therefore, there is potential that with the proposed
increase in treated discharges into the Waiari Stream, there may be subsequent
additional effects within the receiving environment. It is recommended that routine
monitoring continue to identify and quantify any additional effects to inform mitigation
and or improvements to treatment processes should they be required.”
Given this conclusion, setting treatment targets that as a minimum maintain the existing
discharge loads and going even further to target a reduction, would be appropriate. Total
nitrogen concentrations of 10 mg/L and lower should be achievable with the proposed
technology so setting a median limit to maintain or reduce total nitrogen loads in the
discharge should be possible. Similarly for phosphorus, a median load could be
considered that maintains the current loads discharged.
On this basis, what is the justification for setting effluent quality conditions that allow
nutrient loads to increase into a stream that already exceeds ANZECC criteria for
nitrogen and phosphorus? Would it not be reasonable to set limits that as a minimum
maintain the discharge loads at current levels, e.g. a median TN limit of 15 g/m3 and a
DRP median limit of 3.3 g/m3 (or a total phosphorus limit of 5 g/m3)?”
Please discuss and propose median limits and reduction targets in accordance with the
proposed upgrades discussed in B1, E1 and G4, for consideration.

The median TN limit proposed is in line with our comments from the initial review. If the upgrade is
implemented to achieve this in the short term, there will be an initial reduction in the nitrogen load
discharged before a gradual increase as the population grows to around the current discharge loads.
The phosphorus limits stated in this response do not correspond to the concentrations stated in the
modelling report or those used in the addendum to the water quality and receiving environment
assessment, i.e. 5 mg/L median and 8 mg/L for 10 out of 12 consecutive samples. For clarity this
response should be updated for consistency with the rest of the information provided. The

Objective ID: A2851448
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phosphorus concentrations stated in the modelling report correspond with the comments from our
initial review of the application.

H. General Comments from the Technical Reviews
The comments below do not require additional information to be provided, but are
proposed to be addressed though conditions of consent. A draft version of the
conditions will be provided to the applicant for comment, however, I consider that they
are worth highlighting at this stage and I invite any relevant comment that you think I
need to consider prior to drafting the additional conditions.

9) “The staged approach appears to be a reasonable approach to getting stakeholder buy-in prior
to adopting any alternative, however, it could carried out over a shorter duration than the 10
years outlined”.

It is understood that the consideration of alternative disposal routes needs to be robust to make it
worthwhile. Whilst the 10 year timeframe appears to be longer than necessary, it is noted that fully
developing and consenting a solution could be delayed as outlined in the response.

10) “It is not clear from this report what mechanism in the consent will drive a change of disposal
location, the risk being that once a 35 year consent to discharge is obtained, there could be
more reluctance to implement change.” - This comment should be addressed as part of the
timeline requested in G3 above.

Would BOPRC want to include in Condition 21 a specific clause to review of the disposal option or
is the condition as currently set out sufficient?

Summary
Having reviewed the responses
clarifications/recommendations:
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The response to E 13) around the proposed phosphorus limit is not consistent with the values
stated in the modelling report or those used in the addendum to the water quality and
receiving environment assessment. Confirm that the proposed conditions for total
phosphorus are 5 mg/L median and 8 mg/L for 10 out of 12 consecutive samples.

Regards

Nicholas Berry
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Your Ref:
Our Ref: RM16-0204

13 September 2017
Attention: Richard Harkness
Western Bay District Council
c/o AECOM Consultants
PO Box 13161 Tauranga 3110

Dear Richard

Resource Consent Application RM16-0204 – Te Puke Wastewater Treatment Plant
– Further Information (s92 RMA) Requested
Following review of the application by technical experts in Engineering, Ecology and Wastewater
Treatment Systems, additional information requirements have been identified. A site visit has also
been undertaken by myself and the Air Quality Scientist on 14 November 2016. I request the further
information as outlined below:

A.

General Matters

1) Please provide an updated site layout plan for inclusion in the consent.
2) The application discusses an investigation into wetland enhancement opportunities (in
response to tangata whenua issues), however the treatment wetland is planned to be
replaced with the rock chamber. Please clarify if the enhancements proposed are in
relation to the riparian wetland only (which I understand will remain as part of the rock
chamber discharge).
3) Please note that the investigation of wetland and riparian enhancements and the
commitment to plant upgrades cannot be considered as mitigation measures without
the provision of a real plan/ proposal for consideration. The application list a number of
identified mitigation “possibilities”, but no actual proposal is provided. In addition, s1.4
clearly identifies possible future consents required for these proposed enhancements
which are not included in this current application.
On this basis these environmental enhancements proposed cannot be considered as
part of this application. The information requested under B seeks to qualify the
recommended upgrades which can be considered, with regards to the current plant
operation. It is advised that more specific detail on the environmental enhancements
be provided if the applicant wishes that these be considered to avoid, remedy or
mitigate any affect associated with the discharge.
4) Are there any community initiatives to reduce wastewater generation? If yes, what is
the expected outcome of these initiatives?
5) Consent is requested for wetland modification (Rule 85) to decommission the current
wetland and install the rock chamber. Wetland and riparian enhancement projects are
also mentioned, but are to be decided with community engagement and are identified
in s1.4 as works for which consents will be applied for in the future. Proposed
condition 13.2 includes wetland enhancement. It is not clear to me what wetland
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works are to be consented as part of this consent and what will be applied for in the
future, bearing in mind that no detail if the works or effects have been provided.
Please clarify what consent is sought for under Rule 85.

B.

Plant Capacity

1) The design review of the Plant (Appendix H) has identified that the plant currently has
insufficient capacity and cannot provide sufficient retention time for adequate
treatment. This was supported by the engineering review, which stated:
“I agree that the SRT of 4.5 days is too low for reliable nitrification and that in upgrade
in the aeration basin capacity is required.”
A number of upgrades are identified in Table 6, Appendix H. Please provide an
upgrade plan to address the current and future capacity deficiency in terms of:
i.

Upgrades required: short and long term;

ii.

Priority and timeframes for the upgrades;

iii.

Provide the triggers for longer term upgrades;

iv.

The acquisition of the required funding (is it budgeted for in annual plan or
LTP, etc.).
(May be addressed in conjunction with further information requested under E1
and E2)

2) Please comment on the implications of future population growth within the scheme in
conjunction with infiltration events (rainfall driven), given that the plant is currently
under capacity and adequate nitrification is currently not achieved.
3) Discussions with the plant operator alluded to situations where the plant is overloaded
and takes several weeks to re-stabilise:

C.
1)

2)

i.

Provide comment on the potential effects on discharge quality and odour when
the plant is unstable.

ii.

Provide comment on the contingency measures & procedures in place to
address the issues when the plant is unstable.

Volumes and Loads
The application (Appendix F& H) cite the current average flow at 1800m3/day and a
predicted average flow of 2348m3/day in 2051. However, the consent seeks a peak
average flow of 4000m3/day. I understand that this is to account for peak wet weather
flows. In addition, a maximum of 9000m3/day requested, almost double the wet weather
flow and 4.5 times the average.

i.

The peaks are not determined to correlate with rainfall or seasonal trends. Is there
any explanation for the peak volumes?

ii.

What are the impacts on the plant operation, the discharge quality and the
receiving environment during these peak events?

The application mentions the possibility of future inclusion of the Rangiuru Business
Park and even AFFCO. However, the consent application whilst including a
population growth of 30%, is for the same maximum volume of waste water
(9000m3/day) and an average (10 out of 12 samples) flow of 4000m3/day:
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3)

D.

i.

Do you consider that the flows applied for can accommodate the inclusion of
these business entities in addition to the projected population growth?

ii.

What effect will these businesses have on peak flow and plant stability?

The flow data presented in Figure 1 (Appendix H) shows a prolonged peak (possibly for
several weeks) at around 2.8x average daily flow. Has the cause of this been identified to
assess whether it could occur again in the future and what the impact on the plant might
be with respect to the quality of effluent discharged?

Air Quality

1)

An Odour Management Plan (OMP) is required for the site. Please provide a plan
for assessment. The OMP must include contingency measures in the event of an
incident generating odour.

2)

The separation distance guidance highlighted in the AEE is correct given the current
population that the plant is servicing. Currently a suitable buffer exists, but if land
use or recreational activities exist in closer proximity to the site (cycle paths, parks),
sensitivity issues may arise. A minimum buffer of 150m for this process type and
population size is required. Please inform how this minimum buffer can be
maintained.

3)

Please provide comment on the expected odour from the proposed rock chamber.

E.
1)

Discharge Quality
Given the current capacity issues and inadequate nitrification achieved, please:
i.

Demonstrate that the plant can achieve the proposed discharge limits (Table 2,
Section 3.3.2 of the application);

ii.

Provide an upgrade plan to address the current and future capacity deficiency
in terms discharge quality;

iii.

Priority and timeframes for any identified upgrades required in terms of
discharge quality;

iv.

The acquisition of the required funding for the upgrades.

2)

It is noted that the engineering review states: “The secondary treatment process
described is essentially a Modified Ludzack Ettinger process which, if sized
correctly, should be capable of achieving a good degree of nitrogen removal.”
How will the identified plant upgrades (refer B1) improve the nutrient discharge
quality over time? Provide expected improvements in discharge quality after each
identified upgrade.

3)

What safeguards are in place for the UV-system to alert operators that sufficient
clarity has not been achieved for effective treatment? (also refer to comments in
F(7) below).

4)

What are the UV manufacture’s recommended turbidity/ transmissivity limits for
effective treatment?
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5)

Mobile generators are cited as back-up power available to ensure plant operational
continuity with regards to both discharge quality and odour. Are these generators
located on site and if not, what is the time frame from power outage to operation
using a generator (worst case, e.g. Sunday)?

6)

Given that the rock chamber is proposed to be constructed within a 5 year term and
the current wetland is under performing and has uneven distribution of effluent (only
one of five distribution lines working):
(a) Is the current wetland required for treatment (e.g. nutrient removal)?
(b) Is any maintenance or upgrade of the wetland planned for the 5 year
interim period?
(c) If no upgrade is planned, please comment on whether it is appropriate
to continue the use of the wetland in the short term; or if bypassing the
wetland would be a better option in terms of discharge quality to the
Waiari Stream?

7)

There is insufficient information regarding the proposed removal of the wetland and
installation of a rock chamber to enable an assessment of effects on the receiving
environment from this proposed change. A biofilm on the selected media may have
limited nitrogen reduction capacity and the limited depth of the system (due to the
depth of groundwater) may not favour anaerobic processes:
i.

From the consultation logs, it is noted that this chamber is not part of the
treatment process (Nitrogen, BOD, TSS, microbiological, etc.). Please confirm,
and inform how the current treatment achieved in the wetland will be achieved
in the plant.

ii.

Are there other similar systems in use elsewhere that can be used for
comparative purposes?

iii.

Please provide comment on how displaced biofilm will be managed.

iv.

What are the maintenance requirements of the chamber?

8)

Please provide comment on what (if any) alarms, safeguards and contingency
measures are in place on site to prevent untreated or insufficiently treated sewage
being discharged.

9)

A BOPRC scientist has commented that although the current downstream
monitoring site (approximately 30m downstream of the discharge) may be an
adequate mixing zone in a chronic context, groundwater results suggest that
seepage from the wetland may also play a part in extending the discharge zone
adjacent to the river. To adequately ensure mixing from this discharge zone is
achieved, it is recommended to extend the mixing zone a further 30 metres from the
proposed discharge zone. Please comment on whether a sampling station in this
location can be practically achieved?

10)

“The proposed total phosphorus limit is the same as the influent concentration so
effectively no reduction is proposed. The TP limit is also significantly higher than the
current discharge concentration. Is any phosphorus removal process other than
biological uptake for cell growth proposed? If not why have a limit that is not driving
anything in terms of treatment?”
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Please clarify how phosphorus levels will be controlled to meet the discharge limit
through the treatment process – i.e. what control is there through the treatment
process to control phosphorus levels in the discharge?
11)

“Although Section 5.0, paragraph 5 (Appendix H) discusses ammoniacal nitrogen
limits of 2 – 5 mg/L at other sites, no consent limit is proposed in Table 3 for this
parameter. Ammoniacal nitrogen is toxic to aquatic life and a limit should be
considered in this case based on receiving water quality.”
Please propose a limit for consideration.

12)

The stated COD to BOD ratio appears to be low compared to many “typical”
wastewaters and as any modelling/ calculations for operation and optimisation will
likely be COD based, this parameter is important. Please discuss.

13)

The Engineering Review has commented on Appendix F as follows:
“This assessment notes that there is an increase in nutrients due to the WWTP
discharge that contributes to the difference between upstream and downstream total
nitrogen (40%) and dissolved reactive phosphorus (30%) concentrations. It also
notes that the concentrations for both of these parameters exceed ANZECC criteria.
The WWTP contribution appears to be then disregarded on the basis that there are
other contributors to the nutrient loads.
The assessment also concludes:
“The water quality of the proposed treated WWTP discharge are likely to remain the
same however the flow rate of the discharge will increase thus increasing the load of
contamination (particularly nutrients). Therefore, there is potential that with the
proposed increase in treated discharges into the Waiari Stream, there may be
subsequent additional effects within the receiving environment. It is recommended
that routine monitoring continue to identify and quantify any additional effects to
inform mitigation and or improvements to treatment processes should they be
required.”
Given this conclusion, setting treatment targets that as a minimum maintain the
existing discharge loads and going even further to target a reduction, would be
appropriate. Total nitrogen concentrations of 10 mg/L and lower should be
achievable with the proposed technology so setting a median limit to maintain or
reduce total nitrogen loads in the discharge should be possible. Similarly for
phosphorus, a median load could be considered that maintains the current loads
discharged.
On this basis, what is the justification for setting effluent quality conditions that allow
nutrient loads to increase into a stream that already exceeds ANZECC criteria for
nitrogen and phosphorus? Would it not be reasonable to set limits that as a
minimum maintain the discharge loads at current levels, e.g. a median TN limit of 15
g/m3 and a DRP median limit of 3.3 g/m3 (or a total phosphorus limit of 5 g/m3)?”
Please discuss and propose median limits and reduction targets in accordance with
the proposed upgrades discussed in B1, E1 and G4, for consideration.

14)

Generally it is not clear what the basis is for all of the limits selected – Please
assess the impact on the receiving water for discharge at these concentrations?
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15)

TCC and WBOPDC hold a joint consent (65637) to take a maximum of
60,000m3/day from the Waiari Stream at a maximum rate of 694 L/s. When this
consent is operational, please assess how this consented water abstraction will
affect the dilution of the discharge from the WWTP to the Waiari Stream and Kaituna
River with regards to:
i.
ii.

E.coli and pathogens levels
Nutrients (given the currently 30% and 40% increase of instream P and
N concentration)

16)

What effect will the reduction of the dilution ratio (refer Question 15) combined with
the future projected increase in wastewater load have on the Waiari Stream, Kaituna
River and Maketū Estuary with regards to the Water Quality Classification of these
water bodies, Public Health and Ecology?

17)

The effects of the discharges from the WWTP are assessed (e.g. dilution achieved)
as if it was the only discharge, not including the current level of contaminants in the
water bodies from other diffuse discharges. Please provide an assessment of the
cumulative effect of the WWTP discharge on the Waiari Stream and the Kaituna
River, given the known water quality upstream of the WWTP discharge point (Waiari
Stram) and upstream of the confluence with the Kaituna River.

F.

Ecological Effects

1) The technical review of water quality and ecological effects has found the assessment
provided to be deficient in determining any effects on the Waiari Stream, being the
receiving environment, and the significance and extent of any effect. BOPRC
Ecologist’s opinion is that point source discharges require rigorous quantitative
sampling from at least two sites upstream and two sites downstream of the discharge.
Downstream sites need to be located at increasing distances from the start of the fully
mixed zone and above any other point source discharges. This assessment, including
a discussion of any differences in the biotic indices and community composition,
needs to be provided to adequately assess the effects on the Waiari Stream.
2) No assessment has been provided in relation to the effects of the discharge on fish
communities. Please provide an assessment
3) Please comment on the potential effects of emerging contaminants on water quality
and aquatic ecology.

G.

Cultural Effects

1)

It is noted that the S.6 of the application states that at the time of writing, certain iwi who
committed to providing a CIA has not yet done so. If any further CIA’s have been received
or any further correspondence received, please forward this to the Regional Council for
consideration. In particular, please provide the confirmation from Ngāti Whakaue that they
support the Tapuika CIA.

2)

Tapuika has identified the rock chamber as a mitigation measure, but the other CIA’s
have not addressed this. Have the other iwi parties indicated support of the chamber
during consultation?

3)

Please comment on the feasibility of the re-use/recycling options of the waste water to
reduce the discharge to the stream.
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4)

The application states that stage 2 of the options analysis will be undertaken and then be
included in the LTP process and a review condition has been offered to change the
conditions of consent to allow for the successful alternative. However, no timeframe is
provided for the alternative decision and the proposed review. A consent term requested
of 35 years is requested which is too long a time to conclude an option assessment and
plan for an alternative. Please provide a timeline for the implementation of an alternative if
this is to be considered as a mitigation measure for adverse cultural effects.

5)

The Tapuika CIA identifies suggested maximum discharge limits which are lower than the
proposed maximums, but allows for a 6 year monitoring period where after the
parameters be revised. Please discuss in the response to question 13, whether the iwi’s
aspiration with regards to discharge limits can be achieved (given the proposed upgrades)
and provide a timeline for changes to the discharge limits that can be included as
conditions of consent.

6)

Tapuika has requested ‘foot’ sampling and Ngāti Pikiao has requested ‘mauri monitoring’,
but this is not proposed in conditions of consent. Please confirm if this is to be provided
for?

7)

Please comment on Tapuika’s recommended conditions (s.11 of the CIA) – Are any of the
mitigation measures proposed accepted (not identified in the proposed conditions)?

8)

Ngāti Pikiao’s Cultural issues summary #5 – Does the applicant plan to allow for Ngāti
Pikiao’s continued involvement (invite to the Kaitiaki Forum)?

9)

Wetland and riparian enhancements are noted as mitigation of cultural effects in the
Tapuika CIA. Please clarify how Tapuika (and other groups) will be involved in these
projects to mitigate cultural effects (please refer to comment A3).

H.

General Comments from the Technical Reviews
The comments below do not require additional information to be provided, but are
proposed to be addressed though conditions of consent. A draft version of the
conditions will be provided to the applicant for comment, however, I consider that
they are worth highlighting at this stage and I invite any relevant comment that you
think I need to consider prior to drafting the additional conditions.

1)

Conditions are proposed to review site inflows and capacity on a 10 yearly basis,
with an associated mechanism to address capacity issues if required.

2)

Conditions are proposed that biosolids removal from site be undertaken in a fully
enclosed truck bed.

3)

An Odour Management Plan will be required. This may be included in the proposed
Operational Management Plan or as a stand-alone document.

4)

“The existing wetland forms a component of the treatment system, prior to discharge
into the Waiari Stream. The current or proposed sampling regimes do not provide
adequate data to understand the actual quality of effluent as it is discharged into the
final receiving environment, and thus assess the ongoing environmental impact of
the discharge.
In order to provide for this, future operational monitoring should include sampling
post-wetland effluent, and water quality monitoring upstream and downstream of the
discharge. This sampling should be at least quarterly, and include monitoring of
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bacteria (enterococci), nutrients (total nitrogen and total phosphorus) and dissolved
oxygen.”
This proposed monitoring will be required as a condition for the period that the
wetland is still being used and for the riparian wetland after commissioning of the
rock chamber.
5)

“Proposed condition 10.1 requires notification of “any accidental discharge, plant
breakdown or other contingency which is likely to result in an exceedance of the
limits of these resource consents.” To be expanded to include incidents where the
limits have been breached also. Additional monitoring needs to be undertaken at
times of high risk and to confirm that effluent quality has returned to compliant
levels.
It is proposed that monitoring upstream of the site and a site below the ‘mixing zone’
is required on a weekly frequency when condition 9.1.4 is triggered. Monitoring
should be for nitrate-nitrogen, ammoniacal-nitrogen, E.coli and pH. Results should
be sent through within in 24 hours of receipt. If action is triggered by condition 9.1.4
then a review of the plant performance is required, investigating the reason for those
exceedances and a plan to remediate identified.”
Upstream and downstream sampling in the Waiari Stream is proposed to be added
as conditions should condition 9.1.4 be triggered.

6)

“13.1 Within five years of the granting of this consent, the consent holder shall
decommission the existing wetland and replace this with a bank-side perforated
diffuser pipe and a rock passage system”
13.2 Prior to construction commencing the consent holder shall prepare and submit
to the Chief Executive of the Regional Council (or delegate) for approval, a
Construction Management Plan and final design details for the bank-side perforated
diffuser pip and a rock passage system. This will include details of riparian wetland
reinstatement and enhancement works.”
It is certainly prudent to identify both short-term and long-term improvements to the
discharge from the WWTP, and I note that this proposal is complimented by a ten
year study into alternative discharge options.
However, the applicant notes that the detailed design of the rock passage and
diffuser pipe, and associated works, has not yet been completed. There is a risk this
condition could be perceived as providing conditional approval to pursue this option
without a full assessment of the potential environmental and cultural impacts of both
the works required, and the ongoing operation of the new discharge. Proposed
condition 13.2 does provides for this, to some degree; however, it also poses a risk
of a significant non-compliance, should the applicant unexpectedly identify issues
with this proposal, or be unable to present a Construction Management Plan which
satisfies Regional Council that all impacts have been considered and addressed.
I recommend that further information is sought on the environmental and cultural
impacts (both positive and negative) of the proposal. If that information is
unavailable at this stage, any final conditions related to the upgraded discharge may
be broadened to the effect of requiring the submission of “a proposal for improving
the discharge of treated effluent into the Waiari Stream” within five years.”
The effects of the rock chamber and improvements in the discharge quality are
addressed in the information requested above in E2, E7 and G.
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7)

Annual ecological monitoring in the Waiari Stream is recommended. This together
with the continuous dissolved oxygen monitoring would provide a holistic check of
potential impacts of the activity.

8)

Annual testing of the effectiveness of uv-treatment is recommended. An example of
a condition used at other Wastewater Treatment Plants:
“each year the consent holder shall assess the effectiveness of the UV disinfection
system by sampling (at a point after ultraviolet disinfection but prior to discharge to
the designated discharge field) and analysing the treated wastewater (TWW) for the
number of E.coli bacteria. The sample shall comprise a representative TWW grab
sample consisting of 8 samples taken every half an hour for four consecutive hours”

9)

“The staged approach appears to be a reasonable approach to getting stakeholder
buy-in prior to adopting any alternative, however, it could carried out over a shorter
duration than the 10 years outlined”.

10)

“It is not clear from this report what mechanism in the consent will drive a change of
disposal location, the risk being that once a 35 year consent to discharge is
obtained, there could be more reluctance to implement change.” - This comment
should be addressed as part of the timeline requested in G3 above.

11)

A review clause will be included to review the discharge limits should catchment
limits be set through the Regional Plans in accordance with the NPS Freshwater.
This needs to be considered in terms of providing upgrades to the plant to achieve
the future discharge limits or to fast track the disposal to an alternative location prior
to new limits being set.

Marlene Bosch
Senior Consents Officer
for General Manager Environmental Management
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RESPONSE TO S92 RMA REQUEST: WESTERN BAY
OF PLENTY DISTRICT COUNCIL

Resource Consent Application RM16-0204:
Te Puke Wastewater Treatment Plant
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Attention: Marlene Bosch, Bay of Plenty Regional Council (BOPRC)
Date: 19 February 2018
From: Richard Harkness, AECOM New Zealand Ltd, on behalf of Western Bay of Plenty District
Council (WBOPDC)
Resource Consent Reference: RM16-0204: Te Puke Wastewater Treatment Plant (WWTP)
Subject: WBOPDC Response to S92 RMA request for further information on Te Puke WWTP
On 13 September 2017, BOPRC sent a s92 RMA request for further information on the
Resource Consent Application RM16-0204: Te Puke WWTP. WBOPDC has followed up on the
issues raised and information sought by BOPRC, and prepared a comprehensive response to
address the various points raised; which is set out below, as follows:
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Your Ref:
Our Ref: RM16-0206
13 September 2017
Attention: Richard Harkness
Western Bay District Council; c/o AECOM Consultants; PO Box 13161 Tauranga 3110

Dear Richard

Resource Consent Application RM16-0204 – Te Puke Wastewater Treatment Plant –
Follow up on Further Information (s92 RMA) Requested and Draft Information supplied
Following review of the application by technical experts in Engineering, Ecology and Wastewater
Treatment Systems, additional information requirements have been identified. A site visit has also
been undertaken by myself and the Air Quality Scientist on 14 November 2016. I request the further
information as outlined below:

A.

General Matters

1) Please provide an updated site layout plan for inclusion in the consent.

The plans provided in Appendix B of the application show the location of the WWTP in
relation to community initiatives for enhanced recreational wetland provision and
increased pedestrian/cycle access.
WBOPDC is currently liaising with the local
community on such future recreational wetland provision as well as on future pedestrian
and cycleway linkages around Te Puke. The WBOPDC District Plan has designated a
150m buffer area around the Te Puke WWTP shown as Designation D170. Any public
access allowed within this buffer area would be on council terms, and controlled by
WBOPDC through gates, signage and pre-arranged access.
This is all subject to
separate community planning – and not seen as a condition of the Te Puke WWTP
discharge renewal consenting. See plans below.
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2) The application discusses an investigation into wetland enhancement opportunities (in
response to tangata whenua issues), however the treatment wetland is planned to be
replaced with the rock chamber. Please clarify if the enhancements proposed are in
relation to the riparian wetland only (which I understand will remain as part of the rock
chamber discharge).
As described above, WBOPDC have wider plans to increase recreational wetland
provision on surrounding land as part of a separate community initiative. This helps to
demonstrate WBOPDC’s intentions to enhance wetland provision for the community, but
should not be seen as a condition of the Te Puke WWTP discharge renewal consenting.
The actual constructed wetlands currently forming part of the Te Puke WWTP system
provides for the cultural aspect of contact with the ground at present - being a discharge
to ground after UV treatment; and prior to the discharge through the riparian wetland.
While the proposed rock chamber will replace the current constructed wetland to address
the cultural aspect of contact with the ground, WBOPDC intends to maintain the riparian
wetland in its current form (i.e. no change to the riparian wetlands). After two years or so
with no treated wastewater entering the current constructed wetland, that wetland should
be deemed available for other uses such as Tangata Whenua related environmental,
educational and biodiversity projects. WBOPDC has been liaising with Tangata Whenua
in this regard.
The intention remains to replace the current constructed wetlands with a rock chamber to
address the cultural aspects of contact with the ground; and in time to come, consider how
best to provide public access to the current constructed wetland, as this area is within the
Designated buffer area under D170.

3) Please note that the investigation of wetland and riparian enhancements and the
commitment to plant upgrades cannot be considered as mitigation measures without
the provision of a real plan/ proposal for consideration. The application list a number of
identified mitigation “possibilities”, but no actual proposal is provided. In addition, s1.4
clearly identifies possible future consents required for these proposed enhancements
which are not included in this current application.
On this basis these environmental enhancements proposed cannot be considered as
part of this application. The information requested under B seeks to qualify the
recommended upgrades which can be considered, with regards to the current plant
operation. It is advised that more specific detail on the environmental enhancements
be provided if the applicant wishes that these be considered to avoid, remedy or
mitigate any affect associated with the discharge.
As noted above, the wetland enhancement proposals for the community are currently
underway and demonstrate WBOPDCs intentions to increase wetland provision in this
area, as well as pedestrian/cycleway connectivity. Given that Designation D170 requires
a 150m buffer around the plant, any public access to the wetland area of accessway will
be controlled by WBOPDC as described above.
Other maintenance works for the riparian wetlands continue as part of the ongoing
mitigation measures for the WWTP. Should WBOPDC ever consider any significant
upgrades to these existing riparian wetlands, they would require a separate consent.
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4) Are there any community initiatives to reduce wastewater generation? If yes, what is
the expected outcome of these initiatives?
WBOPDC have confirmed that under the Long Term Plan (LTP) there are various
initiatives identified to help reduce wastewater generation, including water meters,
infiltration testing and remedial works; education and promotion of sustainable
approaches. Details of projects and investigations with estimated costs for each are listed
through the LTP process and available on request.

5) Consent is requested for wetland modification (Rule 85) to decommission the current
wetland and install the rock chamber. Wetland and riparian enhancement projects are
also mentioned, but are to be decided with community engagement and are identified
in s1.4 as works for which consents will be applied for in the future. Proposed
condition 13.2 includes wetland enhancement. It is not clear to me what wetland works
are to be consented as part of this consent and what will be applied for in the future,
bearing in mind that no detail if the works or effects have been provided. Please clarify
what consent is sought for under Rule 85.
As described above, WBOPDC have wider plans to increase recreational wetland
provision on surrounding land, as part of the separate community planning; hence this is
not seen as a consent condition. The land required for the future wetland enhancement
involves the Hay property; and this project is a long term WBOPDC initiative coordinated
by the Reserves Team. There will be a future application prepared under Rule 85 for
wetlands modification under the BOPRC RWLP (Regional Natural Resources Plan); i.e.
not part of this application.
The current WWTP constructed wetland is to be replaced by a rock chamber, and then
decommissioned, and after two years or so with no treated wastewater entering the
wetland, that wetland should be deemed available for other uses such as Tangata
Whenua related environmental, educational and biodiversity projects. This is currently
under consideration by WBOPDC in liaison with Tangata Whenua. There are no consent
triggers anticipated under Rule 85 RWLP for the current constructed wetland being
decommissioned as this simply involves the pipe from the WWTP (after UV disinfection)
being disconnected.
However, a new (separate) consent is required for the rock chamber to be established
and connected to the riparian wetlands with associated reinstatement and enhancement
works for this riparian wetland area; as applied for with AEE lodged. This also includes
additional planting on the edges of the existing open drainage system within the WWTP
land. Proposed condition 13.2 provides for final design details to be provided as part of
the Construction Management Plan for BOPRC approval prior to works commencing on
these riparian wetlands.
In the meantime, this riparian wetland area will continue to be maintained by WBOPDC,
until such times as the rock chamber is connected, and any reinstatement works are
required at this time.
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B.

Plant Capacity

1) The design review of the Plant (Appendix H) has identified that the plant currently has
insufficient capacity and cannot provide sufficient retention time for adequate
treatment. This was supported by the engineering review, which stated:
“I agree that the SRT of 4.5 days is too low for reliable nitrification and that in upgrade
in the aeration basin capacity is required.”
A number of upgrades are identified in Table 6, Appendix H. Please provide an
upgrade plan to address the current and future capacity deficiency in terms of:
i.

Upgrades required: short and long term;

ii.

Priority and timeframes for the upgrades;

iii.

Provide the triggers for longer term upgrades;

iv.

The acquisition of the required funding (is it budgeted for in annual plan or
LTP, etc.).
(May be addressed in conjunction with further information requested under E1
and E2)

These matters have been addressed by WBOPDC through the LTP process, identifying
the various upgrades anticipated and improved capacity created. It is preferable that the
conditions of the consent, once granted, will determine the timing for such upgrades in
relation to the thresholds required for water quality in the receiving environment; instead of
locking in timeframes for such upgrades. While under the LTP process, the upgrades
required can all be identified, flexibility is required for the timing due to variables relating to
future rate of growth, development of Rangiuru Business Park and the timing for linkages
to such future industry/business park activities. The LTP process is currently underway.

2) Please comment on the implications of future population growth within the scheme in
conjunction with infiltration events (rainfall driven), given that the plant is currently
under capacity and adequate nitrification is currently not achieved.
Section 3.3.1.1 of the AEE describes how the current population of 8,144 is expected to
increase by more than 30% by 2045, i.e. future population increasing to approximately
10,587. The Te Puke WWTP is also anticipating that it will receive wastewater generated
from Rangiuru Business Park as well. Accordingly, WBOPDC will be required to address
the plant upgrades and increased capacity needed to achieve the thresholds set for water
quality under the consent conditions, once granted.
This has been addressed through the LTP process and taken into account through further
modelling work undertaken by AECOM to determine the timing and capacity required for
such plant upgrades. Details of the ‘Te Puke WWTP Preliminary Process Modelling’ are
in Appendix A; and these details address how the treated effluent quality is expected to
meet the proposed consent limits. The LTP process is currently underway.

3) Discussions with the plant operator alluded to situations where the plant is overloaded
and takes several weeks to re-stabilise:
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i.

Provide comment on the potential effects on discharge quality and odour when
the plant is unstable.

ii.

Provide comment on the contingency measures & procedures in place to
address the issues when the plant is unstable.

There have not been any odour complaints in the past, even though there are seasonal
fluctuations which may affect plant operations on occasion; and which require the plant
operators to follow standard procedures, monitor and manage the system. An Operations
and Maintenance Manual is under preparation, with details on recognised procedures to
manage such situations; including seasonal fluctuations, storage aspects, and
contingency management measures.

C.
1)

Volumes and Loads
The application (Appendix F& H) cite the current average flow at 1800m3/day and a
predicted average flow of 2348m3/day in 2051. However, the consent seeks a peak
average flow of 4000m3/day. I understand that this is to account for peak wet weather
flows. In addition, a maximum of 9000m3/day requested, almost double the wet weather
flow and 4.5 times the average.

i.

The peaks are not determined to correlate with rainfall or seasonal trends. Is there
any explanation for the peak volumes?

ii.

What are the impacts on the plant operation, the discharge quality and the
receiving environment during these peak events?

The capacity of the WWTP has been determined on the basis of existing loads, future
population growth related loads, peak wet weather loads, and also to provide adequate
capacity for the wastewater to be generated from Rangiuru Business Park as it develops
and grows. WBOPDC must have both the capacity and the flexibility required to
accommodate such factors over time, particularly as it is difficult to determine how quickly
Rangiuru Business Park will grow, and to identify the nature of such business or industrial
activities. Effectively, WBOPDC needs to maintain the maximum of 9000m3/day for the
plant and disposal over the 35 year period to address such variables and uncertainties
associated with future growth.
In the meantime, WBOPDC is committed to investigating alternative disposal options, to
assist with future disposal of treated waste in other locations.

2)

The application mentions the possibility of future inclusion of the Rangiuru Business
Park and even AFFCO. However, the consent application whilst including a
population growth of 30%, is for the same maximum volume of waste water
(9000m3/day) and an average (10 out of 12 samples) flow of 4000m3/day:
i.

Do you consider that the flows applied for can accommodate the inclusion of
these business entities in addition to the projected population growth?

ii.

What effect will these businesses have on peak flow and plant stability?

WBOPDC has been advised that wastewater from Rangiuru Business Park will need to be
accommodated within the Te Puke WWTP. Given the population projections described
above, in addition to wastewater likely to be generated from Rangiuru Business Park, the
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plant capacity and disposal volume must remain at 9,000m3/day.
Please note that WBOPDC has advised Rangiuru Business Park that the plant is required
to meet certain water quality thresholds, and that wastewater from the Business Park may
require pre-treatment to remove certain chemicals or contaminants; thereby ensuring
WBOPDC can continue to receive such wastewater volumes and still meet the required
water quality standards. It is also recognised that the volumes of wastewater anticipated
from Rangiuru Business Park are yet to be quantified, but it is recognised that such
volumes will increase in relation to the pace of future growth at the Park.
We would also advise that WBOPDC will use LTP funding for infiltration investigation
which would assist the capacity issue too.

3)

The flow data presented in Figure 1 (Appendix H) shows a prolonged peak (possibly for
several weeks) at around 2.8x average daily flow. Has the cause of this been identified to
assess whether it could occur again in the future and what the impact on the plant might
be with respect to the quality of effluent discharged?

This is an operational matter, recognising that on occasion, seasonal fluctuations can
occur. In order to address any future peaks in daily flows WBOPDC are proposing to
include in their LTP, provision for construction of an equalisation basin, approximate size
of 550 m3. The purpose of the equalisation basin would primarily be to balance shock load
and diurnal flow variation and help with the biological treatment process, however it could
also be used for wet weather flow storage.

D.
1)

Air Quality
An Odour Management Plan (OMP) is required for the site. Please provide a plan
for assessment. The OMP must include contingency measures in the event of an
incident generating odour.

WBOPDC has been operating the plant for many years with best practice measures and
no complaints. WBOPDC is currently developing draft management plan policies. The
preparation of an Odour Management Plan (OMP) can commence and be required as a
condition of consent, including a requirement for provision to BOPRC for approval.

The separation distance guidance highlighted in the AEE is correct given the current
population that the plant is servicing. Currently a suitable buffer exists, but if land
use or recreational activities exist in closer proximity to the site (cycle paths, parks),
sensitivity issues may arise. A minimum buffer of 150m for this process type and
population size is required. Please inform how this minimum buffer can be
maintained.
As described above, there is a 150m buffer area designated in the WBOPDC District Plan
as D170, which effectively means it is protected under the District Plan from development
encroachment. Any other community entry within this area, possibly associated with
future walkways or alternative use of the wetlands (once decommissioned) will be
controlled by WBOPDC with gates, permission and signage/instructions.
2)
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3)
Please provide comment on the expected odour from the proposed rock chamber.
The rock chamber is constructed as an underground system, with no odour valve, and all
pipe connections feeding into riparian wetlands remain underground as well. Therefore,
no issues related to potential odour during normal operations are anticipated.

E.
1)

Discharge Quality
Given the current capacity issues and inadequate nitrification achieved, please:
i.

Demonstrate that the plant can achieve the proposed discharge limits (Table 2,
Section 3.3.2 of the application);

ii.

Provide an upgrade plan to address the current and future capacity deficiency
in terms discharge quality;

iii.

Priority and timeframes for any identified upgrades required in terms of
discharge quality;

iv.

The acquisition of the required funding for the upgrades.

WBOPDC has undertaken further work on the Long Term Plan and related upgrades for
the Te Puke WWTP. This has been assisted by further modelling work undertaken by
AECOM to determine the timing and capacity required for such plant upgrades. Details of
the ‘Te Puke WWTP Preliminary Process Modelling’ are in Appendix A; and these details
address how the treated effluent quality is expected to meet the proposed consent limits.
Due to the commercially sensitive nature of LTP related costs for plant upgrades, this
information is not publically available, however, the LTP details relating to timing for
upgrades can be provided on request. WBOPDC can provide a high level list of
upgrades, and the intended timing in relation to the water quality limits to be met, for
consent condition compliance.

2)

It is noted that the engineering review states: “The secondary treatment process
described is essentially a Modified Ludzack Ettinger process which, if sized
correctly, should be capable of achieving a good degree of nitrogen removal.”
How will the identified plant upgrades (refer B1) improve the nutrient discharge
quality over time? Provide expected improvements in discharge quality after each
identified upgrade.

As noted above, AECOM has undertaken further modelling to demonstrate how
compliance can be achieved in relation to the plant upgrade required. This modelling
report, ‘Te Puke WWTP Preliminary Process Modelling’, has assisted WBOPDC in
finalising their LTP details for the relevant plant upgrades required. [Refer to Appendix A]
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3)

What safeguards are in place for the UV-system to alert operators that sufficient
clarity has not been achieved for effective treatment? (also refer to comments in
F(7) below).

WBOPDC has installed a much larger UV system than is currently required to treat both
current and future volumes of wastewater prior to discharge via the wetland system.
WBOPDC have a monitoring system in place for regular checks and compliance. This
system is highly effective, however, if deemed necessary, a condition on the consent
could require WBOPDC to install a UV control mechanism, such as an Online UVT
measurement upstream of the UV banks - which would provide adequate real-time
monitoring of water clarity.

4)

What are the UV manufacture’s recommended turbidity/ transmissivity limits for
effective treatment?

WBOPDC assessed the UV requirements at the time of upgrading the UV banks to install
the Trojan UV3000Plus UV disinfection process. Monitoring shows that this is a highly
effective system. Up to 3-log removal has often been achieved when comparing the preUV and post-UV faecal coliform analytical data. Further details are in Appendix E of the
AEE lodged with the application.

5)

Mobile generators are cited as back-up power available to ensure plant operational
continuity with regards to both discharge quality and odour. Are these generators
located on site and if not, what is the time frame from power outage to operation
using a generator (worst case, e.g. Sunday)?

WBOPDC are addressing the acquisition and maintenance costs for mobile generators
within the LTP; to ensure there is a mobile generator available for back up at Te Puke
WWTP, given that there is a limited response time of one hour. WBOPDC intends to keep
a mobile generator parked in Te Puke, which is more central to other treatment plants in
Western Bay, such as at Waihi Beach or Maketu. LTP details on the timing for the
acquisition are available on request.

6)

Given that the rock chamber is proposed to be constructed within a 5 year term and
the current wetland is under performing and has uneven distribution of effluent (only
one of five distribution lines working):
(a) Is the current wetland required for treatment (e.g. nutrient removal)?
(b) Is any maintenance or upgrade of the wetland planned for the 5 year
interim period?
(c) If no upgrade is planned, please comment on whether it is appropriate
to continue the use of the wetland in the short term; or if bypassing the
wetland would be a better option in terms of discharge quality to the
Waiari Stream?
The current constructed wetland receives treated effluent after the UV disinfection
process, i.e. after the treatment process is complete. The constructed wetlands are
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not required for treatment purposes, although they may help with a certain level of
nutrient uptake.
The purpose of the current constructed wetlands is to provide for contact with the
ground to address cultural values, thereby avoiding a direct discharge into water.
The intention of the rock chamber is similar in purpose, i.e. also providing contact with
the ground for cultural reasons. The rock chamber also has the advantage of being
fully underground, thereby avoiding contamination from bird life and rodents that are
attracted to the current constructed wetlands. This new arrangement ensures that the
wastewater enters the rock chamber immediately after UV disinfection, and flows
through underground pipes to the riparian wetland alongside the Waiari Stream
without any other contamination or increased coliform count from other wildlife
sources.
Two years or so, after the rock chamber has been installed and replaces the current
constructed wetlands, these wetlands can be decommissioned and considered for
other uses, such as a partnering programme with Tangata Whenua for educational
and cultural aspects.
No further maintenance or upgrades are planned for the current constructed wetlands
during this interim period; however, these wetlands continue to fulfil their function in
providing contact with the ground for cultural reasons.
There is insufficient information regarding the proposed removal of the wetland and
installation of a rock chamber to enable an assessment of effects on the receiving
environment from this proposed change. A biofilm on the selected media may have
limited nitrogen reduction capacity and the limited depth of the system (due to the
depth of groundwater) may not favour anaerobic processes:

7)

i.

From the consultation logs, it is noted that this chamber is not part of the
treatment process (Nitrogen, BOD, TSS, microbiological, etc.). Please confirm,
and inform how the current treatment achieved in the wetland will be achieved
in the plant.

ii.

Are there other similar systems in use elsewhere that can be used for
comparative purposes?

iii.

Please provide comment on how displaced biofilm will be managed.

iv.

What are the maintenance requirements of the chamber?

As noted above, the current constructed wetlands provide contact with the ground for
cultural reasons, and do not provide further treatment of the effluent after the UV
disinfection process. The intention is to replace the wetlands with an underground
rock chamber to maintain contact with the ground of the treated effluent for cultural
reasons. In response to the five points set out above, WBOPDC advises as follows:
i.

After UV disinfection, the discharge quality is monitored, this being the best
location for compliance monitoring. Thereafter, the discharge of treated
effluent is to (constructed) wetlands – which will then be replaced by the Rock
Chamber.

ii.

There are other Rock Chamber systems of a similar nature used in wastewater
treatment plants at Te Awamutu, Putararu, and Nelson.
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8)

iii.

As explained above the Rock Chamber provides for contact with the ground for
cultural reasons, and is not part of treatment process; i.e. the main focus is on
providing for the cultural aspect required for contact with the ground prior to
discharge to the riparian wetlands alongside the Waiari Stream.

iv.

The Rock Chambers do not require any regular maintenance programme.
They continue to operate for the long term, and would not normally require
upgrades or repairs.

Please provide comment on what (if any) alarms, safeguards and contingency
measures are in place on site to prevent untreated or insufficiently treated sewage
being discharged.

WBOPDC is currently working on an Operations Manual which would address such a
situation. It may be appropriate to require WBOPDC to submit the Operations Manual to
BOPRC once complete; i.e. within 6 - 12 months of the consent being granted. Please
refer to condition 16 as offered in the AEE document, particularly proposed Condition
16.2(a)(v).

9)

A BOPRC scientist has commented that although the current downstream
monitoring site (approximately 30m downstream of the discharge) may be an
adequate mixing zone in a chronic context, groundwater results suggest that
seepage from the wetland may also play a part in extending the discharge zone
adjacent to the river. To adequately ensure mixing from this discharge zone is
achieved, it is recommended to extend the mixing zone a further 30 metres from the
proposed discharge zone. Please comment on whether a sampling station in this
location can be practically achieved?

There are a number of factors affecting downstream water quality, including other farm
drains downstream of the Te Puke WWTP that may influence stream water quality too. At
present, the treated effluent has contact with the ground through the constructed wetland
for cultural reasons. However, once the constructed wetlands are replaced by the Rock
Chamber and disconnected, any discharge related to these (decommissioned) wetlands
will not be related to the WWTP either; but may still occur. Therefore, extending the
mixing zone for a further 30 metres would help to address the issue of other contaminant
sources reaching the Waiari Stream in the same vicinity.
WBOPDC is also aware that a separate consent for the Municipal Water Take obtained by
Tauranga City Council and WBOPDC already requires such monitoring both up and
downstream of the Te Puke WWTP, so it is necessary to ensure that the same monitoring
is not required under this consent. [Refer to Condition 7.2 of RC 65637]

10)

“The proposed total phosphorus limit is the same as the influent concentration so
effectively no reduction is proposed. The TP limit is also significantly higher than the
current discharge concentration. Is any phosphorus removal process other than
biological uptake for cell growth proposed? If not why have a limit that is not driving
anything in terms of treatment?”
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Please clarify how phosphorus levels will be controlled to meet the discharge limit
through the treatment process – i.e. what control is there through the treatment
process to control phosphorus levels in the discharge?
Please refer to details of the ‘Te Puke WWTP Preliminary Process Modelling’ in Appendix
A which address the thresholds to be met for the phosphorous limit and possible
reductions.

11)

“Although Section 5.0, paragraph 5 (Appendix H) discusses ammoniacal nitrogen
limits of 2 – 5 mg/L at other sites, no consent limit is proposed in Table 3 for this
parameter. Ammoniacal nitrogen is toxic to aquatic life and a limit should be
considered in this case based on receiving water quality.”
Please propose a limit for consideration.

WBOPDC will be willing to accept a median total ammonia effluent limit of 5 mg/L, with a 10 out of
12 level of 15 mg/L.
ANZEEC 2000 Guidelines (the Australian and New Zealand Guidelines for Fresh and Marine Water
Quality) provide a chronic value for ammonia toxicity of 1.03 mg/L at pH7.9. When pH level is
below 7, the fraction of un-ionised ammonia is never higher than 1% (Table 8.3.6 of ANZEEC
2000). Based on the water quality assessment report, the receiving stream’s total ammoniacal
nitrogen will not exceed the 95% protection trigger value for lightly disturbed freshwater, hence the
potential ammonia toxicity issue is considered remote.

12)

The stated COD to BOD ratio appears to be low compared to many “typical”
wastewaters and as any modelling/ calculations for operation and optimisation will
likely be COD based, this parameter is important. Please discuss.

Typical COD/BOD ratio is normally in the range of 1.9 to 2.2. Due to the lack of raw
wastewater analytical data previously, the adopted COD, BOD levels in the previously
submitted AEE document were obtained from a local WWTP with a similar size in Bay of
Plenty region. The adopted COD/BOD ratio is 1.76, indicating high biodegradability of the
influent COD.
Recently, monthly influent analytical data have been obtained from site (date from Jan
2016 to Jul 2017). AECOM have subsequently calculated the average load and peak
load, and applied them accordingly in an additional process modelling work, which is
attached with this S92 Response.
Based on the recent influent sampling data, the average COD to BOD5 ratio is found to be
approximately 2.2. This is within the normal range (i.e. between 1.9 and 2.2 according to
WEF 2003, Methods for Wastewater Characterization in Activated Sludge Modelling) for
typical municipal wastewater treatment plants.
It is, however, still our recommendation that influent COD fractionation be investigated in
detail (via an intensive sampling programme) in the design stage of the upgrade project.
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13)

The Engineering Review has commented on Appendix F as follows:
“This assessment notes that there is an increase in nutrients due to the WWTP
discharge that contributes to the difference between upstream and downstream total
nitrogen (40%) and dissolved reactive phosphorus (30%) concentrations. It also
notes that the concentrations for both of these parameters exceed ANZECC criteria.
The WWTP contribution appears to be then disregarded on the basis that there are
other contributors to the nutrient loads.
The assessment also concludes:
“The water quality of the proposed treated WWTP discharge are likely to remain the
same however the flow rate of the discharge will increase thus increasing the load of
contamination (particularly nutrients). Therefore, there is potential that with the
proposed increase in treated discharges into the Waiari Stream, there may be
subsequent additional effects within the receiving environment. It is recommended
that routine monitoring continue to identify and quantify any additional effects to
inform mitigation and or improvements to treatment processes should they be
required.”
Given this conclusion, setting treatment targets that as a minimum maintain the
existing discharge loads and going even further to target a reduction, would be
appropriate. Total nitrogen concentrations of 10 mg/L and lower should be
achievable with the proposed technology so setting a median limit to maintain or
reduce total nitrogen loads in the discharge should be possible. Similarly for
phosphorus, a median load could be considered that maintains the current loads
discharged.
On this basis, what is the justification for setting effluent quality conditions that allow
nutrient loads to increase into a stream that already exceeds ANZECC criteria for
nitrogen and phosphorus? Would it not be reasonable to set limits that as a
minimum maintain the discharge loads at current levels, e.g. a median TN limit of 15
g/m3 and a DRP median limit of 3.3 g/m3 (or a total phosphorus limit of 5 g/m3)?”
Please discuss and propose median limits and reduction targets in accordance with
the proposed upgrades discussed in B1, E1 and G4, for consideration.

In light of recent influent analytical results and the subsequent process modelling work
carried out by AECOM, we agree with the suggestions proposed above by the
Engineering Review. Accordingly, in the attached Preliminary Process Modelling Report
and the WQ Addendum Report, we have updated the proposed effluent quality to
incorporate the new TN and TP levels, and identify step reduction levels below:
TN: 15 mg/L (median); 20 mg/L (10 out of 12 consecutive samples)
TP: 10 mg/L (median); 15 mg/L (10 out of 12 consecutive samples)

14)

Generally it is not clear what the basis is for all of the limits selected – Please
assess the impact on the receiving water for discharge at these concentrations?

As described above, AECOM has undertaken further modelling work to estimate the likely
performance of the WWTP with the envisaged population connection and required plant
upgrades; the details of which are in the Preliminary Process Modelling Report (AECOM
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2017). (Refer to Appendix A). Further Ecological Assessment work was also undertaken
by AECOM, using the modelled treated effluent quality as predicted by the process model
and the suggested compliance limits to assess potential impacts on the receiving
environment, specifically the Waiari Stream. The findings of this Ecological Assessment
are in Appendix B, being the ‘Addendum Water Quality and Receiving Environment
Assessment’ and dated 25 January 2018.
This Ecological Assessment has taken into account the future plant upgrades proposed
and the tighter thresholds proposed by AECOM to be achieved for water quality
standards.
The assessment recognises that cumulatively the discharge will be
contributing to the overall existing nutrient and contaminant loads in the Waiari Stream;
however if compliant with the suggested consent limits, it is unlikely to pose a significant
risk to the receiving environment.

15)

TCC and WBOPDC hold a joint consent (65637) to take a maximum of
60,000m3/day from the Waiari Stream at a maximum rate of 694 L/s. When this
consent is operational, please assess how this consented water abstraction will
affect the dilution of the discharge from the WWTP to the Waiari Stream and Kaituna
River with regards to:
i.
ii.

E.coli and pathogens levels
Nutrients (given the currently 30% and 40% increase of instream P and
N concentration)

WBOPDC is aware that the resource consent for the Municipal Water Take, RC65637
already requires such monitoring both up and downstream of the Te Puke WWTP, so it is
not necessary to require the same monitoring under this consent. [Refer to Condition 7.2
of RC 65637].

16)

What effect will the reduction of the dilution ratio (refer Question 15) combined with
the future projected increase in wastewater load have on the Waiari Stream, Kaituna
River and Maketū Estuary with regards to the Water Quality Classification of these
water bodies, Public Health and Ecology?

As described above, AECOM has undertaken further modelling work to estimate the likely
performance of the WWTP with the envisaged population connection and required plant
upgrades; the details of which are in the Preliminary Process Modelling Report (AECOM
2017). (Refer to Appendix A). Further Ecological Assessment work was also undertaken
by AECOM, using the modelled treated effluent quality as predicted by the process model
and the suggested compliance limits to assess potential impacts on the receiving
environment, specifically the Waiari Stream. The findings of this Ecological Assessment
are in Appendix B, being the ‘Addendum Water Quality and Receiving Environment
Assessment’ and dated 25 January 2018.
This Ecological Assessment has taken into account the future plant upgrades proposed
and the tighter thresholds proposed by AECOM to be achieved for water quality
standards. The assessment identifies how the discharge (if compliant with the suggested
consent limits) is unlikely to pose a significant risk to the receiving environment; however,
cumulatively it will be contributing to the overall existing nutrient and contaminant loads in
the Waiari Stream. The assessment also notes that there are other variable factors which
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may affect water quality in the Waiari, including other sources of contaminants near the
WWTP, both up and downstream, or summer low flow conditions. The recommended
routine monitoring must be implemented to manage such a risk and quantify any
cumulative effects.
With regards to impacts beyond the mixing zone within the Waiari Stream, this has been
addressed in Section 7.4 of the AEE noting how any impact on the Kaituna is minimal,
and negligible for the Ongatoro/Maketu Estuary downstream.
Also as noted above
WBOPDC is aware that the resource consent for the Municipal Water Take, RC65637
already requires such monitoring both up and downstream of the Te Puke WWTP, so it is
not necessary to require the same monitoring under this consent. [Refer to Condition 7.2
of RC 65637].

17)

The effects of the discharges from the WWTP are assessed (e.g. dilution achieved)
as if it was the only discharge, not including the current level of contaminants in the
water bodies from other diffuse discharges. Please provide an assessment of the
cumulative effect of the WWTP discharge on the Waiari Stream and the Kaituna
River, given the known water quality upstream of the WWTP discharge point (Waiari
Stram) and upstream of the confluence with the Kaituna River.

As described above, AECOM has undertaken further modelling work to estimate the likely
performance of the WWTP with the envisaged population connection and required plant
upgrades; the details of which are in the Preliminary Process Modelling Report (AECOM
2017). (Refer to Appendix A). Further Ecological Assessment work was also undertaken
by AECOM, using the modelled treated effluent quality as predicted by the process model
and the suggested compliance limits to assess potential impacts on the receiving
environment, specifically the Waiari Stream. The findings of this Ecological Assessment
are in Appendix B, being the ‘Addendum Water Quality and Receiving Environment
Assessment’ and dated 25 January 2018.
This Ecological Assessment has taken into account the future plant upgrades proposed
and the tighter thresholds proposed by AECOM to be achieved for water quality
standards. The assessment identifies how the discharge (if compliant with the suggested
consent limits) is unlikely to pose a significant risk to the receiving environment; however,
cumulatively it will be contributing to the overall existing nutrient and contaminant loads in
the Waiari Stream. The assessment also notes that there are other variable factors which
may affect water quality in the Waiari, including other sources of contaminants near the
WWTP, both up and downstream, or summer low flow conditions. The recommended
routine monitoring must be implemented to manage such a risk and quantify any
cumulative effects.
In this regard, there are two farm drains near to the WWTP, one close to wetland
discharge (more upstream of riparian wetland discharge area); and a second one
immediately after the riparian wetland discharge area.
As presented in Appendix B: Addendum Water Quality and Receiving Environment
Assessment, dated 25 January 2018, we have incorporated the overall background
environmental status into our assessment. The envisaged treated effluent quality was
added (post identified dilutions) onto the existing stream water quality (both upstream and
downstream at Waiari Stream and Kaituna River. And the envisaged accumulative water
quality was assessed under the relevant guidelines such as ANZECC 2000 and NPS
2014.
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F.

Ecological Effects

1) The technical review of water quality and ecological effects has found the assessment
provided to be deficient in determining any effects on the Waiari Stream, being the
receiving environment, and the significance and extent of any effect. BOPRC
Ecologist’s opinion is that point source discharges require rigorous quantitative
sampling from at least two sites upstream and two sites downstream of the discharge.
Downstream sites need to be located at increasing distances from the start of the fully
mixed zone and above any other point source discharges. This assessment, including
a discussion of any differences in the biotic indices and community composition,
needs to be provided to adequately assess the effects on the Waiari Stream.
As described above, AECOM has undertaken further modelling work to estimate the likely
performance of the WWTP with the envisaged population connection and required plant
upgrades; the details of which are in the Preliminary Process Modelling Report (AECOM
2017). (Refer to Appendix A). Further Ecological Assessment work was undertaken by
AECOM, using the modelled treated effluent quality as predicted by the process model
and the suggested compliance limits to assess potential impacts on the receiving
environment, specifically the Waiari Stream. The findings of this Ecological Assessment
are in Appendix B, being the ‘Addendum Water Quality and Receiving Environment
Assessment’ and dated 25 January 2018.
This Ecological Assessment has taken into account the future plant upgrades proposed
and the tighter thresholds proposed by AECOM to be achieved for water quality
standards.
The assessment recognises that cumulatively the discharge will be
contributing to the overall existing nutrient and contaminant loads in the Waiari Stream;
however if compliant with the suggested consent limits, it is unlikely to pose a significant
risk to the receiving environment. The assessment also notes that there are other variable
factors which may affect water quality in the Waiari, including other sources of
contaminants near the WWTP, both up and downstream, or summer low flow conditions.
The recommended routine monitoring must be implemented to manage such a risk and
quantify any cumulative effects.
WBOPDC agrees with the approach to have two monitoring points below the WWTP, with
one upstream of the nearby farm stream, and one below.

2) No assessment has been provided in relation to the effects of the discharge on fish
communities. Please provide an assessment
As described above, the Ecological Assessment undertaken more recently addressed the
effects on the Waiari Stream, particularly the impact of nutrients and the cumulative effect,
given that the Waiari is nutrient rich both up and downstream of the WWTP. The
assessment identified that after reasonable mixing, the impact of the treated discharge is
likely to pose no more than minor risk to the water quality and aquatic life of the stream.
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3) Please comment on the potential effects of emerging contaminants on water quality
and aquatic ecology.
As noted above, the Ecological Assessment identified other sources of contaminants both
up and downstream of the WWTP; which has a cumulative effect on water quality in the
Waiari, particularly in terms of nutrients. The assessment identified that after reasonable
mixing, the impact of the treated discharge is likely to pose no more than minor risk to the
water quality and aquatic life of the stream. The assessment also recommended routine
monitoring must be implemented to manage the risk related to other variables (other
sources of contaminants and/or summer low flow conditions) and quantify any cumulative
effects.

G.
1)

Cultural Effects
It is noted that the S.6 of the application states that at the time of writing, certain iwi who
committed to providing a CIA has not yet done so. If any further CIA’s have been received
or any further correspondence received, please forward this to the Regional Council for
consideration. In particular, please provide the confirmation from Ngāti Whakaue that they
support the Tapuika CIA.

During the Tangata Whenua consultation phase, Tapuika have advised that they are the
guardians in this respect; and Ngati Whakaue advised that they were supportive of
Tapuika providing the CIA. Ngati Whakaue have been contacted again more recently,
however, no further comment has been received since then; but can be provided under
separate cover should any further response be received.

2)

Tapuika has identified the rock chamber as a mitigation measure, but the other CIA’s
have not addressed this. Have the other iwi parties indicated support of the chamber
during consultation?

The CIA prepared on behalf of Waitaha addressed the whole scheme for Te Puke WWTP,
including the Rock Chamber replacing the current constructed wetlands. The CIA was
completed on 25 May 2016 after the final AEE was lodged on 20 May 2016, and then
provided to BOPRC under separate cover.

3)

Please comment on the feasibility of the re-use/recycling options of the waste water to
reduce the discharge to the stream.

WBOPDC will undertake infiltration investigations, and continue to investigate alternative
disposal options which involve potential re-use and recycling of treated wastewater.

4)

The application states that stage 2 of the options analysis will be undertaken and then be
included in the LTP process and a review condition has been offered to change the
conditions of consent to allow for the successful alternative. However, no timeframe is
provided for the alternative decision and the proposed review. A consent term requested
of 35 years is requested which is too long a time to conclude an option assessment and
plan for an alternative. Please provide a timeline for the implementation of an alternative if
this is to be considered as a mitigation measure for adverse cultural effects.
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Section 5 of the AEE describes how the proposed investigative phases will be undertaken
in a comprehensive basis over the next ten years. WBOPDC has continued with the next
phase of this investigative process, on an ongoing basis; seeking to identify all potential
alternative sites for disposal using non-financial attributes initially,. This strategy will take
time, hence the 10 year timeframe is an estimate, based on a realistic expectation that
even after successfully identifying options for alternative disposal, further time would still
be required to pursue land acquisition/access/lease arrangements, preparation of any
AEE and consents required, plus community consultation and Tangata Whenua
participation.

5)

The Tapuika CIA identifies suggested maximum discharge limits which are lower than the
proposed maximums, but allows for a 6 year monitoring period where after the
parameters be revised. Please discuss in the response to question 13, whether the iwi’s
aspiration with regards to discharge limits can be achieved (given the proposed upgrades)
and provide a timeline for changes to the discharge limits that can be included as
conditions of consent.

WBOPDC has provided specific comments in Section 3.2 of the Tapuika CIA regarding
the tighter thresholds sought for water quality parameters. For example, where Tapuika
seeks 15g/m3 for cBOD5, WBOPDC has advised that this can be reduced from 30g/m 3
down to 20g/m3 with plant upgrades; but WBOPDC also suggest that with monitoring over
a six year period it may be shown possible to accept a lower level of 15g/m 3 should the
upgrades provided be more effective than anticipated at this stage. Also, for TSS,
WBOPDC has not agreed to the low level of 15g/m3 sought by Tapuika, but has agreed to
reduce this level from 30g/m3 down to 25g/m3 with plant upgrades, but also suggest
further monitoring for 6 years to see if a further reduction could still be supported.
WBOPDC has commented on each of the parameters set out in the Tapuika CIA, advising
what reducitons can be achieved thorough plant upgrades, and with further monitoring for
a period of 6 years, it may be possible to show that a further reduction can be supported
based on a specified sampling regime. WBOPDC has also provided comment within the
CIA where the reductions sought cannot be achieved.

6)

Tapuika has requested ‘foot’ sampling and Ngāti Pikiao has requested ‘mauri monitoring’,
but this is not proposed in conditions of consent. Please confirm if this is to be provided
for?

WBOPDC has agreed to provide for the ‘foot monitoring’ proposed by Tapuika along the
Waiari; however, given that this involves a third party, WBOPDC does not seek to have a
condition binding WBOPDC to achieve this; it is not to be sought as a condition of
consent.
A meeting was held with Raewyn Bennet on behalf of Ngati Pikiao on 8 August 2016 to
discuss the Te Puke WWTP consent matters. The matters traversed included Ngati
Pikiao seeking a much shorter consent timeframe of 5 years, as the investigation into
alternative disposal options needed to be locked into a more certain strategy for an
outcome. WBOPDC identified the purpose of proposed condition 18 to address the
outcomes of the investigation into alternative disposal options through a review clause, as
well as the reason why a 10 year investigative period was more realistic under the
circumstances.
Other matters discussed included WBOPDC identifying reduced thresholds for water
quality standards to be met after plant upgrades, to be addressed through the LTP
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process.
There was also discussion on proposed condition 20 which provides for the Kaitiaki
Group, cultural aspects and monitoring, which was raised by Ngati Pikiao.
Further correspondence was sent to Raewyn Bennett on 30 September 2016 as a follow
up to address the request for preparation of a CIA, and to highlight the matters discussed
regarding the 35 year consent timeframe sought by WBOPDC, tighter water quality
thresholds proposed after plant upgrades, and monitoring provision.

At this stage, Ngati Pikaio has not provided any further details on how ‘mauri’ monitoring
is to be achieved. The AEE has shown that there are negligible effects at Maketu Estuary
and beyond along the coastline from this discharge, and therefore, there is no need to
require such ‘mauri’ monitoring.

7)

Please comment on Tapuika’s recommended conditions (s.11 of the CIA) – Are any of the
mitigation measures proposed accepted (not identified in the proposed conditions)?

WBOPDC has agreed with Tapuika to prepare a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU)
that will address the issues set out in Section 11 of the Tapuika CIA. This will establish
which aspects are addressed through the MOU only with Tapuika; and which matters are
to be addressed as consent conditions by BOPRC.
Therefore, some of these aspects can be included as a condition of consent as well, but
not every aspect needs to be a consent condition where it is covered by the MOU; as
follows:
Item 11.01 Impacts on Sites of Significance to Tapuika:
The consent conditions can include WBOPDC involving Tapuika as cultural monitors at
the time of constructing the Rock Chamber; and making provision for accidental discovery
protocols.
The MOU can address the other matters such as WBOPDC providing for an on-site visit
during detailed design preparation to determine the extent of excavation required;
recognition of Tikanga Maori for Tapuika and Ngati Tuheke (including karakia); and
preparations for on-site earthwork monitoring. Any assistance with cultural mapping for
any waahi tapu sites within the landscape is also a matter for the MOU .

Item 11.02 Impacts on Mahinga Kai and Taunga Ika Resources:
WBOPDC also agrees to have a condition, where necessary, requiring the timing of
construction works to avoid any impacts on fish passage, aquatic habitats and spawning
areas.
The MOU can provide for involvement of Tapuika with any future use of the current
constructed wetlands once disconnected and replaced by the Rock Chamber; and to
provide for Tapuika to be involved with any future interpretive panels capturing the history
and value of these wetlands; and to consider future uses for Tapuika that include
educational projects/resources and research development, or possible partnerships
between Tapuika and WBOPDC in relation to mahinga kai restoration projects.
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8)

Ngāti Pikiao’s Cultural issues summary #5 – Does the applicant plan to allow for Ngāti
Pikiao’s continued involvement (invite to the Kaitiaki Forum)?

Consultation was initially undertaken with Raewyn Bennett as the representative for Ngati
Pikiao Ki Maketu, and then Raewyn Bennett advised that she is the representative for
Ngati Pikiao ki Tai and provided comments accordingly. Raewyn Bennett continues to be
involved with the Investigative Strategy for Alternative Disposal options which has a much
wider focus than the Waiari Stream.
The proposed Kaitiaki Group under Proposed Condition 20 is only for representatives of
Waitaha and Tapuika who have a recognised interest in the Waiari Stream.

9)

Wetland and riparian enhancements are noted as mitigation of cultural effects in the
Tapuika CIA. Please clarify how Tapuika (and other groups) will be involved in these
projects to mitigate cultural effects (please refer to comment A3).

Tapuika are recognised by WBOPDC as a key stakeholder, and this has been enhanced
by ongoing council initiatives, working towards an MOU with such aspects being
‘commercial in confidence’.

H.

General Comments from the Technical Reviews
The comments below do not require additional information to be provided, but are
proposed to be addressed though conditions of consent. A draft version of the
conditions will be provided to the applicant for comment, however, I consider that
they are worth highlighting at this stage and I invite any relevant comment that you
think I need to consider prior to drafting the additional conditions.

1)

Conditions are proposed to review site inflows and capacity on a 10 yearly basis,
with an associated mechanism to address capacity issues if required.

WBOPDC would agree to a condition requiring a review of site inflows and capacity on a
10 yearly basis.

2)

Conditions are proposed that biosolids removal from site be undertaken in a fully
enclosed truck bed.

This is acceptable to WBOPDC, and is recommended as Proposed Condition 15.2
3)

An Odour Management Plan will be required. This may be included in the proposed
Operational Management Plan or as a stand-alone document.

The preparation of an Odour Management Plan (OMP) can commence and be required as
a condition of consent, including a requirement for provision to BOPRC for approval.
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4)

“The existing wetland forms a component of the treatment system, prior to discharge
into the Waiari Stream. The current or proposed sampling regimes do not provide
adequate data to understand the actual quality of effluent as it is discharged into the
final receiving environment, and thus assess the ongoing environmental impact of
the discharge.
In order to provide for this, future operational monitoring should include sampling
post-wetland effluent, and water quality monitoring upstream and downstream of the
discharge. This sampling should be at least quarterly, and include monitoring of
bacteria (enterococci), nutrients (total nitrogen and total phosphorus) and dissolved
oxygen.”

This proposed monitoring will be required as a condition for the period that the
wetland is still being used and for the riparian wetland after commissioning of the
rock chamber.
The current constructed wetlands provides for the treated wastewater which is discharged
after UV disinfection to have contact with the ground for cultural reasons. The current
constructed wetlands do not form part of the treatment process after UV disinfection,
however, it is recognised that there may some uptake of nutrients. The most important
place for sampling and compliance monitoring is immediately after the UV disinfection,
rather than after the current constructed wetlands or future Rock Chamber and riparian
wetlands.

5)

“Proposed condition 10.1 requires notification of “any accidental discharge, plant
breakdown or other contingency which is likely to result in an exceedance of the
limits of these resource consents.” To be expanded to include incidents where the
limits have been breached also. Additional monitoring needs to be undertaken at
times of high risk and to confirm that effluent quality has returned to compliant
levels.
It is proposed that monitoring upstream of the site and a site below the ‘mixing zone’
is required on a weekly frequency when condition 9.1.4 is triggered. Monitoring
should be for nitrate-nitrogen, ammoniacal-nitrogen, E.coli and pH. Results should
be sent through within in 24 hours of receipt. If action is triggered by condition 9.1.4
then a review of the plant performance is required, investigating the reason for those
exceedances and a plan to remediate identified.”
Upstream and downstream sampling in the Waiari Stream is proposed to be added
as conditions should condition 9.1.4 be triggered.

As noted above, the most important place for sampling and compliance monitoring is
immediately after the UV disinfection, rather than after the current constructed wetlands or
future Rock Chamber and riparian wetlands. However, any sampling and monitoring
above and below the mixing zone would help to address whether there are any other
variable factors beyond the control of the Te Puke WWTP affecting water quality, such as
other nearby sources of contaminants or summer low flows.
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6)

“13.1 Within five years of the granting of this consent, the consent holder shall
decommission the existing wetland and replace this with a bank-side perforated
diffuser pipe and a rock passage system”
13.2 Prior to construction commencing the consent holder shall prepare and submit
to the Chief Executive of the Regional Council (or delegate) for approval, a
Construction Management Plan and final design details for the bank-side perforated
diffuser pip and a rock passage system. This will include details of riparian wetland
reinstatement and enhancement works.”
It is certainly prudent to identify both short-term and long-term improvements to the
discharge from the WWTP, and I note that this proposal is complimented by a ten
year study into alternative discharge options.
However, the applicant notes that the detailed design of the rock passage and
diffuser pipe, and associated works, has not yet been completed. There is a risk this
condition could be perceived as providing conditional approval to pursue this option
without a full assessment of the potential environmental and cultural impacts of both
the works required, and the ongoing operation of the new discharge. Proposed
condition 13.2 does provides for this, to some degree; however, it also poses a risk
of a significant non-compliance, should the applicant unexpectedly identify issues
with this proposal, or be unable to present a Construction Management Plan which
satisfies Regional Council that all impacts have been considered and addressed.
I recommend that further information is sought on the environmental and cultural
impacts (both positive and negative) of the proposal. If that information is
unavailable at this stage, any final conditions related to the upgraded discharge may
be broadened to the effect of requiring the submission of “a proposal for improving
the discharge of treated effluent into the Waiari Stream” within five years.”
The effects of the rock chamber and improvements in the discharge quality are
addressed in the information requested above in E2, E7 and G.

The UV disinfection completes the treatment process for the wastewater, and the Rock
Chamber provides for contact with the ground for cultural reasons.

7)

Annual ecological monitoring in the Waiari Stream is recommended. This together
with the continuous dissolved oxygen monitoring would provide a holistic check of
potential impacts of the activity.

WBOPDC supports monitoring, including an ecological assessment; however, this would
be better undertaken on a five yearly basis, rather than as an annual survey every year, if
possible.

8)

Annual testing of the effectiveness of UV-treatment is recommended. An example of
a condition used at other Wastewater Treatment Plants:
“each year the consent holder shall assess the effectiveness of the UV disinfection
system by sampling (at a point after ultraviolet disinfection but prior to discharge to
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the designated discharge field) and analysing the treated wastewater (TWW) for the
number of E.coli bacteria. The sample shall comprise a representative TWW grab
sample consisting of 8 samples taken every half an hour for four consecutive hours”
This approach is not necessary, as WBOPDC undertake weekly monitoring, and such a
regular regime negates the need for annual testing. The current approach would pick up
any anomaly much quicker than an annual testing for effectiveness.
9)

“The staged approach appears to be a reasonable approach to getting stakeholder
buy-in prior to adopting any alternative, however, it could be carried out over a
shorter duration than the 10 years outlined”.

This is the estimated timeframe, and the process may be undertaken in a shorter
timeframe, although this cannot be guaranteed – hence the 10 years proposed. There are
a number of phases required, with elements of uncertainty and variable factors, also
involving a number of third party stakeholders and interest groups. Adequate time is
required for a robust investigation and comprehensive approach, particularly once a
preferred option is confirmed, then appropriate consents will need to be prepared,
consultation undertaken, lodgement completed, followed by consent processing, possible
Hearings held, and the risk of appeals being lodged with the Environment Court, with
potential mediation or Court Hearing.
10)

“It is not clear from this report what mechanism in the consent will drive a change of
disposal location, the risk being that once a 35 year consent to discharge is
obtained, there could be more reluctance to implement change.” - This comment
should be addressed as part of the timeline requested in G3 above.

As noted above, the Investigation of Alternative Disposal Options is well underway, and
requires approximately 10 years to identify a preferred option, enter into agreements to
purchase/lease the property, prepare for resource consents and undertake appropriate
consultation, followed by lodgement and possible hearings or Environment Court appeals.
Proposed Condition 21 provides the trigger to implement the changes required once any
alternative disposal option has been determined and all land arrangements and
consenting completed.
11)

A review clause will be included to review the discharge limits should catchment
limits be set through the Regional Plans in accordance with the NPS Freshwater.
This needs to be considered in terms of providing upgrades to the plant to achieve
the future discharge limits or to fast track the disposal to an alternative location prior
to new limits being set.

The need for a review condition has been anticipated and provided as Proposed Condition
21 in the AEE.

Marlene Bosch: Senior Consents Officer - for General Manager Environmental Management
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Appendix A:
Te Puke WWTP Preliminary Process Modelling
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Appendix B
‘Addendum Water Quality
Environment Assessment’
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1.0

Te Puke WWTP Resource Consent Application
Preliminary Process Modelling Report

1

Introduction

The Western Bay of Plenty District Council (WBOPDC) has submitted an application to renew a
resource consent, for a 35‐year term, to operate the Te Puke Wastewater Treatment Plant (WWTP)
and discharge wastewater into the Waiari Stream. Subsequently a S92 RMA request was received by
WBOPDC to provide additional information.
In order to respond appropriately to some of the raised issues in this S92 request, WBOPDC engaged
AECOM to undertake preliminary process modelling work to estimate the likely performance of the
WWTP with the envisaged population connection. Some of the key conceptual upgrades as
recommended in the submitted consent application (RM16-0204) are incorporated into this process
modelling work. The likely performance of the current WWTP without any upgrade is also assessed in
this study. This report describes the method applied and summarises findings related to the treated
effluent quality as predicted by the process model.
Note this is a preliminary process simulation study, based on recommended high level conceptual
upgrades with limited influent characteristics recently obtained from the WWTP. More detailed process
modelling is required in the upgrade design stage, with more robust influent analytical results (e.g. via
an intensive sampling programme, etc.).

2.0

Current Process

Currently the wastewater from Te Puke reaches the WWTP into a wet well containing two submergible
pumps working in a manual operation duty/standby mode. From the wet well the wastewater is
pumped onto a 3-mm screen to remove large particles and other materials. The screenings are
collected in bags and sent to landfill. From the screen, the wastewater is split into two secondary
reactors via two Sutro weirs. The secondary reactors are composed of an initial anoxic zone and an
aerobic zone with a mixed liquor recycling stream returning nitrified mixed liquor from the aeration
zone into the anoxic zone.
Effluent from the secondary reactors flows by gravity to a splitter box, from where it is feed into three
circular clarifiers. Return activated sludge (RAS) is directed into the after-screen chamber, while the
wasted activated sludge (WAS) is pumped into two sludge holding tanks before being dewatered via
centrifuge. Clarified effluent flows into a tertiary brush clarifier for further solid polishing before entering
the UV plant for disinfection. The disinfected effluent is allowed to flow through a constructed up-flow
wetland before being discharged into the Waiari Stream via a constructed riparian wetland.

Figure 1

Te Puke WWTP Current Process Layout
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3.0

Model Setup

3.1

Modelled Process Units

2

A Biowin model (Version 5.2) was set up to be consistent with the proposed tank volumes and
configuration at Te Puke WWTP as previously recommended by the Process Performance Review
Report (AECOM report dated May 2016). The Biowin process flow diagram is shown below. The key
process unit sizes and operational conditions are summarised in Table 1. To simplify the process
model, only one train of bioreactors is applied in the model to treat all the received wastewater.
Table 1

Key Process Units Incorporated in the Biowin Model

Process
Unit

Descriptions/Dimensions
Existing

Anoxic Tank




Total
capacity 4
3
m
Depth: 4.5
m

Comments

Recommended
Upgrade



Total capacity
3
188 m
Depth: 4.5 m






Aerobic Tank




Total
capacity
3
948 m
Depth: 4.5
m




Total capacity
3
1400 m
Depth: 4.5 m





Internal
Recycling
Stream



Clarifier





Total surface area of 190 m
Depth: 4 m
Underflow/supernatant ratio of
approximately 0.32





95% solid removal



Dewatering
Unit

Flowrate
set at zero



Flow paced
at 400%
influent
2






Current size of the anoxic zone is
unknown and appears to be very small.
This is the indicative minimum anoxic
zone capacity as per the Process
Performance Review (AECOM 2016).
Higher capacity of anoxic tank may be
required pending determination of design
criteria at design stage.
Assume proper mixing, with zero aeration.
Assume two anoxic compartments in
series.
This is the indicative minimum aeration
capacity as per the Process Performance
Review (AECOM 2016). Higher capacity
of aeration tank may be required pending
determination of design criteria at design
stage.
Assume 4 aerobic tanks in series based
on the configuration.
Assume DO set point at 2 mg/L.
Current internal recycling flowrate is
unknown and considered minimum.
200-700% influent as internal NOX
recycling stream is commonly applied for
nitrogen removal.
This is the existing total capacity of the
WWTP.
No upgrade work is required.
Assumption only. Pending refinement of
design criteria.
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MeOH

COD Influent

Anoxic 1

Anoxic 2

Aerobic 1

Aerobic 2

Aerobic 3

Aerobic 4

Effluent

Alkalinity

Solid Cake

Figure 2

Conceptual Biowin Model Configuration

Provision for supplementary COD dosing was included, as a carbon deficit was envisaged to meet the
likely nitrogen reduction target. Alkalinity dosing was also included, but was not necessary for the
modelling scenarios conducted (i.e. alkalinity dosage was presumed to be zero) due to the high
alkalinity assumption (refer Section 3.2 below). Fine tuning of the model will be required after an
intensive influent sampling programme is completed to develop the detail design of the WWTP
upgrades. This will determine the necessity of supplementary COD or alkalinity dosing and advise on
likely chemical consumption rate and associated costs.

3.2

Influent Contaminant Characteristics

The influent flows and loads were described previously (Te Puke WWTP Process Performance
Review, AECOM Report dated May 2016). Due to the lack of raw wastewater analytical data at that
stage, the adopted COD, BOD levels were obtained from a local WWTP with a similar size in Bay of
Plenty region.
Recently, monthly influent analytical data have been obtained from Jan 2016 to Jul 2017. Removing a
couple of outlier data results that may indicate analytical or sampling error (e.g. extremely high
COD/BOD ratio, etc.), AECOM have calculated the average load and peak load, and applied them
accordingly in this modelling work. A summary of the key influent constituents applied in this model is
provided in Table 2.
Table 2

Influent Wastewater Characteristics for Te Puke WWTP

Parameters

Previous
Assumption
mg/L

Recent Influent Analytical Results
(2016-2017) mg/L
10%ile
90%ile
Average
(low load)
(peak load)

BOD

375

310

207

439

COD

660

685

435

955

TSS

320

377

181

557

Ammonia

60

41

29

51

TKN

75

60

43

78

Total
Phosphorous

10

8.4

6.3

11.4

Alkalinity

302

-

-

-

Comments

Actual data largely agree
with previous assumption.
Actual data largely agree
with previous assumption.
Actual data largely agree
with previous assumption.
Actual data appeared to be
much lower than previous
assumption.
Actual data appeared to be
much lower than previous
assumption.
Actual data appeared to be
much lower than previous
assumption.
No alkalinity analysis was
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Parameters

Previous
Assumption

Recent Influent Analytical Results
(2016-2017) mg/L
10%ile
90%ile
Average
(low load)
(peak load)

mg/L
(CaCO3
equivalent)

pH

7.3

7.5

7.2

Comments

carried out in recent
influent sampling work.
Same level of alkalinity is
assumed as previously.
Unit less

7.9

Based on the recent influent sampling data, the average COD to BOD5 ratio is found to be
approximately 2.2. This is within the normal range (i.e. between 1.9 and 2.2 according to WEF 2003,
Methods for Wastewater Characterization in Activated Sludge Modelling) for typical municipal
wastewater treatment plants. The influent COD fractionation should be investigated in detail (via an
intensive sampling programme) in the design stage of the upgrade project.
For the purpose of this study, the design loadings at this preliminary modelling stage are assumed to
be the following:


Average loading occurs with ADWF with average concentrations.



Peak wet weather loading is assumed to occur with 2.35xADWF with 10%ile concentrations.



Peak loading occurs with ADWF with 90%ile concentrations.

3.3

Fractionation Issues

It is highly important to adopt appropriate assumptions of wastewater characteristics, which is key for
the process simulation to obtain representative results. This is particularly the case when designing
nutrient removal facilities such as required for Te Puke WWTP. Extensive analytical data regarding
raw influent characteristics will therefore be required at the detail design stage.
We summarised the variations on some of the key wastewater fractionation parameters from Biowin
model default values. These are listed in Table 3, along with comments. The derivation of these
settings was based on the recently obtained influent wastewater analytical results. As can be seen,
although slight deviation was adopted, most of the fractionation parameters are still within their
relevant typical ranges.
Table 3

WW Fractionation Variation

Biowin
Default

AECOM’s Adoption
Average
Load

Peak
Load

Fbs

0.16

0.22

0.284




Acceptable
Typical value: 0.12 0.25

Fac

0.15

0.172

0.133




Acceptable
Typical value: 0 – 0.3

Fxsp

0.75

0.75

0.75




Acceptable
Typical value: 0.7 –
0.8

Fpo4

0.5

0.633

0.576




Acceptable
Typical value 0.3 –
0.6

Fup

0.13

0.13

0.13



Typical value 0.07 –
0.22
Acceptable

Parameters

Readily biodegradable COD

Acetate
Non-colloidal slowly
biodegradable
Phosphate

Unbiodegradable particulate
COD

Comments
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Biowin
Default

AECOM’s Adoption
Average
Load

Peak
Load

Fna

0.66

0.678

0.653




Acceptable.
Typical value: 0.5 –
0.8

Fus

0.05

0.034

0.051




Acceptable
Typical value 0.03 –
0.08

Parameters

Ammonia

Soluble unbiodegradable soluble
COD

3.4

Comments

Influent Diurnal Pattern

A typical diurnal flow rate pattern was created to simulate the potential impact of diurnal average dry
weather flow variation on the WWTP performance. This is shown in Figure 3. A similar pattern was
applied on other flow conditions including current peak wet weather flow, future average dry weather
and peak wet weather flows.
3000

m3/day

2500
2000
1500
1000
500
0

Figure 3

3.5

Adopted Diurnal Flow Pattern for Current Average Dry Weather Flow (2015)

Model Scenarios

A total of 24 modelling scenarios were developed to predict the expected process performance over a
limited range of flowrate, influent temperature, and load variation. Both existing assets and future
upgrades were modelled to provide an indication on the expected differences on treatment
performance. The matrix of variants applied in the models is shown in Table 4:
Table 4

Matrix of Variants for Biowin Modelling

Process Units

Temperature

Flow rate

Load

i.
ii.

i.
ii.

i.

i.

Existing assets only
Future assets, with
recommended upgrades
incorporated

12 °C
20 °C

ii.
iii.
iv.

Current 2015
3
ADWF(1800 m /day)
Current 2015
PWWF (4230
3
m /day)
Future 2051 ADWF (
3
2348 m /day)
Future 2051 PWWF
3
(5519 m /day)

ii.
iii.

Average
loading
Peak loading
Wet weather
loading
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Due to the lack of information regarding the peak loads and wet weather loads, it was assumed that
during the peak wet weather conditions, the 10%ile loading concentrations apply; while the peak
loading scenario was created using 90%ile concentrations and ADWF. Temperature setting of 12 °C
and 20 °C were applied to represent winter and summer conditions, respectively.

4.0

Model Output

In total, 28 simulations were completed covering various combinations of the parameters described in
Table 4, including a few simulations allowing a small dosage of carbon to meet the expected nitrogen
reduction target. The model output in terms of treated effluent quality are summarised below in Table
5.
All model runs were simulated with appropriate sludge wasting, with the mixed liquor suspended solids
(MLSS) in the bioreactor in the targeted range of 3000-3500 mg/L. It shall be noted that the modelling
work was based on the influent characteristics as summarised in Section 3.0. Variation of the influent
loadings may result in deviation of the effluent quality results. We strongly recommend that an
intensive sampling programme be implemented at the detail design stage, the results of which will be
used to form the new design basis, and utilised for further modification of the Biowin model.
Based on the preliminary Biowin modelling results, the current assets are considered inadequate in
meeting the stringent effluent quality limits as revised in the S92 response. Although adequate BOD
removal can be achieved at both current and future design horizon (2015 and2051), the nitrification is
severely limited by the short retention time within the existing aeration basin. This can be exacerbated
during peak loading scenario and in winter period when biological growth rate is expected to be much
lower.
As suggested previously in the Process Performance Review Report (AECOM report dated May
2016), the minimum upgrade required for the secondary treatment system involves an increase of
3
3
anoxic zone to 187 m , and aerobic zone to approximately 1400 m . Incorporating these upgrades in
the model configuration, in addition to typical internal recycling stream paced at 400% influent flowrate,
the treated effluent can meet the revised S92 response discharge quality limits most of the time,
except during average loading scenario when the nitrogen removal performance appeared to be
affected by low carbon substrates. Actual sizing of the upgraded bioreactors should be determined at
the design stage.
It is noted that during average loading scenario as applied in this study, there may be a small carbon
deficit which can affect the nitrogen removal performance. The total nitrogen in the treated effluent
may be slightly higher than 15 mg/L under average loading condition due to the carbon deficit. A low
dosage of carbon source (e.g. 30 L/day of 100% methanol, or equivalent quantity of liquid sugar, etc.)
may be required for Te Puke WWTP to achieve the required total nitrogen (TN) limit (i.e. 15 mg/L).
The carbon daily dosage may vary significantly due to daily variation of influent characteristics. Note
that due to lack of information on peak loading, it is expected that the treated effluent total nitrogen
may be much higher than the model results above. It is therefore important to allow reasonable
variation in effluent TN levels, with provisions that less stringent TN limit is in place for peak loading
conditions.
Total phosphorus (TP) level within the treated effluent is found to be generally below 5 mg/L. This is
largely related to low sludge retention time applied for the system and assumed good solid settling
performance. In order to account for uncertainty and particularly high influent TP concentration during
peak loading scenario, it is recommended to allow average TP level of 5 mg/L for the treated effluent,
with a 10-out-of-12-consecutive-samples value set at 8 mg/L. Further discussions regarding the likely
environmental effects associated with this level of TP in the treated effluent are provided in the
submitted S92 response.
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Summary of BIOWIN Simulated Conditions and Effluent Quality under Various Scenarios

3124
3385

Effluent Quality
CBOD TSS
pH
mg/L
mg/L
2.2
3.6
6.3
2.0
4.3
6.7

NH4-N
mg/L
1.5
0.2

TN
mg/L
36
15.3

TP
mg/L
2
3.5

30
0
0

3440
2972
3238

2.0
2.0
1.9

3.8
4.0
3.6

6.7
6.3
6.7

0.2
0.1
0.1

13.6
37
15.7

3.4
2.4
3.9

20
12
12
20
20
12
12
12
20
20
20
12
12
20
20
12

30
0
0
0
0
0
0
30
0
0
30
0
0
0
0
0

3280
3323
3433
3204
3275
3398
3576
3092
3665
3410
3430
3420
3310
3314
3680
3050

1.8
2.3
2.1
2.1
2.0
3.0
2.6
2.8
2.6
2.4
1.5
3.1
2.6
2.9
3.6
3.4

3.6
4.0
4.0
3.9
4.0
6.0
5.1
4.9
5.8
5.0
5.0
6.2
5.0
6.5
9.0
7.3

6.7
6.7
6.6
5.7
6.6
6.6
6.7
6.7
6.3
6.7
6.7
7.0
6.6
6.2
6.6
6.3

0.1
20
0.8
3.7
0.1
8.3
0.5
0.8
0.1
0.1
0.1
39
0.9
7.1
0.1
2.1

13.3
43.6
12.1
44
11.8
36
15.2
13.3
36.3
15.7
14.2
43.3
14.2
42.6
12.3
22.4

3.7
1.9
3.7
2.3
4.2
2.0
3.1
3.0
2.6
3.4
3.2
1.4
3.5
1.6
3.9
1.8

12
20
20

0
0
0

3312
3500
3158

2.9
3.0
2.6

7.4
7.5
7.3

6.4
6.1
6.4

0.4
0.1
0.1

11.5
23.6
11.7

2.5
2.0
2.2

Asset Condition

Influent Flow
3
m /day

Flow
Scenario

Loading

Temp
°C

Methanol Dose
L/day

Reactor MLSS
mg/L

Existing
Future

1800
1800

2015 ADWF
2015 ADWF

Average
Average

12
12

0
0

Future
Existing
Future

1800
1800
1800

2015 ADWF
2015 ADWF
2015 ADWF

Average
Average
Average

12
20
20

Future
Existing
Future
Existing
Future
Existing
Future
Future
Existing
Future
Future
Existing
Future
Existing
Future
Existing

1800
1800
1800
1800
1800
2348
2348
2348
2348
2348
2348
2348
2348
2348
2348
4230

2015 ADWF
2015 ADWF
2015 ADWF
2015 ADWF
2015 ADWF
2051 ADWF
2051 ADWF
2051 ADWF
2051 ADWF
2051 ADWF
2051 ADWF
2051 ADWF
2051 ADWF
2051 ADWF
2051 ADWF
2015 PWWF

Average
Peak
Peak
Peak
Peak
Average
Average
Average
Average
Average
Average
Peak
Peak
Peak
Peak
Low

Future
Existing
Future

4230
4230
4230

2015 PWWF
2015 PWWF
2015 PWWF

Low
Low
Low
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5519
5519
5519
5519

2051 PWWF
2051 PWWF
2051 PWWF
2051 PWWF

Low
Low
Low
Low

12
12
20
20

0
0
0
0

3085
3370
2946
3226

4.4
4.3
4.0
3.3
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10.5
11.0
9.2

6.2
6.3
5.9
6.3

2.7
0.6
0.2
0.1

18
10.5
18.4
10.6

1.5
2.2
2.0
1.9
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Further Discussions

Due to the high level nature of the study and lack of detailed information regarding influent flow and
load variation, only a limited number of different simulation scenarios have been undertaken. AECOM
considers that these modelled scenarios are appropriate for the purpose of this study, which is to
provide preliminary demonstration on the WWTP performance based on recommended upgrade works
in response to the S92 request. As the upgrades progress into design stage, it is our recommendation
that further modelling work will be undertaken, which may include the following items:


Modelled scenarios have assumed the plant temperature of 20 °C and 12 °C for summer and
winter, respectively. A clear definition of temperature range should be established at the design
stage and used to simulate the plant performance for both winter and summer. Lower
temperature is likely to require slightly higher hydraulic retention time or bigger bioreactor to allow
adequate nitrification/denitrification.



The occurrence of peak flows does not necessary coincide with the occurrence of peak loads. For
instance, the greatest plant loading usually occurs over the peak summer; while wet weather
events may occur throughout the year. Additional design scenarios should be simulated at design
stage, incorporating potential peak loading rates and various flow conditions.



A sensitivity analysis can be used, to help understand the behaviour of the model under different
operating conditions. The sensitivity analysis at detail design stage may cover operating
conditions, facility capacity issues, development of operating strategies and selection of sampling
locations because they will highlight the most sensitive components of the process train.



Carbon dosing has been allowed for in the current Biowin model, due to the required TN
reduction to minimise the potential environmental impact on the Waiari Stream. This carbon
deficit varies with variant influent flowrate and loading. This has to be determined by the model at
the design stage, in order to provide an estimate of potential costs for carbon dosing.



No alkalinity calculation or consideration has been provided in the models. Relatively high
alkalinity (e.g. higher than 6 mmol/L) was employed in the model at this stage. Adequate alkalinity
is provided for nitrification, however, for the wet weather flow scenario, the alkalinity level may
drop significantly; and the effluent pH can be often reduced to around 6.0. Pending the
confirmation of the influent alkalinity variation, it is possible that alkalinity addition is required
during peak flow or peak NH4-N loading conditions, which should be considered by the process
design.

6.0

Suggested Discharge Consent Limits

In light of the preliminary modelling results and recent requests on improved effluent quality by Bay of
Plenty Regional Council (S92 request), the suggested discharge consent conditions regarding the
treated effluent quality are summarised in Table 6.
Table 6

AECOM suggested consent conditions in comparison with current conditions

Current
Parameter

Median

Maximum

-

9000
3
m /day
3
30 g/m

Flow
cBOD5
TSS
TN
DRP

Suggested

-

30 g/m

3

20 g/m

3

Maximum
Load

Median

15 g/m

3

15 g/m

3

90 kg/day

15 g/m

3

-

-

55 kg/day
60 kg/day

10 out of 12
consecutive
samples
3
4000 m /day

Maximum
3

9000m /day

20 g/m

3

-

25 g/m

3

-

20 g/m

3

-

-

-
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Current

Suggested

Parameter

Median

Maximum

Maximum
Load

Median

TP

-

-

-

5 g/m

3
3

10 out of 12
consecutive
samples
3
8 g/m

-

TAN*

-

-

-

5 g/m

Faecal
coliforms

200
CFU/100
mL
-

1000
CFU/100
mL
-

-

-

-

-

-

150
CFU/100mL

200 CFU/100
mL

1000 CFU/
100 mL

E. Coli

15 g/m

3

Maximum

-

Note
*: Total Ammoniacal Nitrogen (TAN) is recently added as suggested by the S92 Request.
WBOPDC CAPEX programme for Te Puke WWTP as part of the planning strategy is to be developed
for the next LTP cycle. Some of the confirmed upgrade projects were summarised briefly in the
Process Performance Review (AECOM report dated May 2016). These included upgrades for inlet
works and solid handling processes. As demonstrated in this high level process modelling study,
further upgrades for the bioreactors are needed to ensure that the revised effluent quality standards
can be met. The potential environmental effects associated with the discharge of the improved effluent
quality are discussed in detail in the Supplementary Water Quality, Stream and Terrestrial Ecology
Assessment Report.

7.0

Standard Limitation

AECOM Consulting Services (NZ) Limited (AECOM) has prepared this report in accordance with the
usual care and thoroughness of the consulting profession for the use of Western Bay of Plenty District
Council and only those third parties who have been authorised in writing by AECOM to rely on this
Report.
It is based on generally accepted practices and standards at the time it was prepared. No other
warranty, expressed or implied, is made as to the professional advice included in this Report.
It is prepared in accordance with the scope of work and for the purpose outlined in the contract
14/1080 dated 28 April 2015.
Where this Report indicates that information has been provided to AECOM by third parties, AECOM
has made no independent verification of this information except as expressly stated in the Report.
AECOM assumes no liability for any inaccuracies in or omissions to that information.
This Report was prepared between November and December 2017 and is based on the conditions
encountered and information reviewed at the time of preparation. AECOM disclaims responsibility for
any changes that may have occurred after this time.
This Report should be read in full. No responsibility is accepted for use of any part of this report in any
other context or for any other purpose or by third parties. This Report does not purport to give legal
advice. Legal advice can only be given by qualified legal practitioners.
Except as required by law, no third party may use or rely on this Report unless otherwise agreed by
AECOM in writing. Where such agreement is provided, AECOM will provide a letter of reliance to the
agreed third party in the form required by AECOM.
To the extent permitted by law, AECOM expressly disclaims and excludes liability for any loss,
damage, cost or expenses suffered by any third party relating to or resulting from the use of, or
reliance on, any information contained in this Report. AECOM does not admit that any action, liability
or claim may exist or be available to any third party.
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Except as specifically stated in this section, AECOM does not authorise the use of this Report by any
third party.
It is the responsibility of third parties to independently make inquiries or seek advice in relation to their
particular requirements and proposed use of the site.
Any estimates of potential costs which have been provided are presented as estimates only as at the
date of the Report. Any cost estimates that have been provided may therefore vary from actual costs
at the time of expenditure.
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Te Puke WWTP Resource Consent Application
Addendum Water Quality and Receiving Environment Assessment

Introduction

The Western Bay of Plenty District Council (WBOPDC) submitted an application (RM16-0204) to
renew the resource consents, for a 35‐year term, for the operation of the Te Puke Wastewater
Treatment Plant (WWTP) and discharge treated effluent to the Waiari Stream. Subsequently a Section
92 Resource Management Act (s92) request was received by WBOPDC to provide additional
information.
In order to respond appropriately to some of the raised issues in this S92 request, WBOPDC engaged
AECOM to undertake preliminary process modelling work to estimate the likely performance of the
WWTP with the envisaged population connection and WWTP conceptual upgrades. The Preliminary
Process Modelling Report (AECOM, 2017) details the methodology and findings of the high level
conceptual process modelling undertaken. More detailed process modelling will be required in the
WWTP upgrade design stage, with more robust influent analytical results (e.g. via an intensive
sampling programme).
This Addendum Report to the Water Quality, Stream, and Terrestrial Ecology Assessment (AECOM,
2015) uses the modelled treated effluent quality as predicted by the process model and the suggested
consent compliance limits to assess potential impacts on the receiving environment, specifically the
Waiari Stream. This assessment may need to be revisited when more detailed process modelling is
completed and future WWTP upgrades implemented. This assessment provides response to Section
E. 14 of the s92 RMA Request.

2.0

Overview of Current Surface and Discharge Water Quality

The Water Quality, Stream, and Terrestrial Ecology Assessment (AECOM, 2015) presented the
summary of effluent discharge quality and receiving environment water quality results for the period
2012 to 2015 for the key contaminants of concern in Table 1. Note that the treated effluent (post UV
treatment) is not analysed for total phosphorus.
Table 1

Statistical summary of water quality monitoring data (2012 to 2015)

Parameter
Sample Location

Average
WU1 Waiari
Upstream

NitrateNitroge
n
(mg/L)

0.081

1.26

62

0.057

1.14

Min

4

0.032

0.93

Max

230

0.235

36

Nitrate-N
+ NitriteN (mg/L)

Ammoniacal
N (mg/L)

TP
(mg/L)

1.305

0.08

0.01

1.175

0.05

-

0.01

0.109

0.033

2.68

-

0.11

3.44

0.266

35

35

-

35

36

36

76.8

0.166

1.416

-

0.062

1.502

0.162

63

0.142

1.36

0.01

1.47

0.143

Min

8

0.039

1.11

-

0.01

1.05

0.043

Max

250

0.68

2.24

-

1

2.4

0.438

36

35

35

-

35

36

36

Average

510

4.31

15.5

15.9

1.81

19.6

-

Median

12

4.31

16.2

16.2

0.48

19.1

-

Min

4

3.33

4.33

5.80

0.06

7.89

-

Max

20400

5.19

26.2

26.4

11.60

28.5

-

Median

Median

Count

-

TN
(mg/L)

0.017

Average

WWTP
Treated
Effluent
- Post
UV with

DRP
(mg/L)

74.4

Count
WD2 Waiari
Downstream

Faecal
Coliforms
(cfu/100ml)
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Parameter
Faecal
Coliforms
(cfu/100ml)

Sample Location

no
dilution

Count

DRP
(mg/L)

162

NitrateNitroge
n
(mg/L)

34

Nitrate-N
+ NitriteN (mg/L)

34

Ammoniacal
N (mg/L)

34

TN
(mg/L)

34

TP
(mg/L)

34

Note:
DRP – dissolve reactive phosphorous; Ammoniacal N – total ammoniacal nitrogen; TN – total nitrogen; TP – total
phosphorus

The assessment found that the WWTP discharge is contributing to the nutrient enrichment of Waiari
Stream, however further analysis of the contribution made by the treated effluent (post UV) indicates
other contaminant sources within the wider catchment are also significant contributors to the
enrichment of the Waiari Stream. Waiari Stream (up and downstream) total nitrogen, total phosphorus,
nitrate-nitrogen and dissolved reactive phosphorus (DRP) concentrations consistently exceed the
ANZECC default trigger values for NZ slightly disturbed ecosystems. With no upgrades to the WWTP
the water quality of the treated WWTP discharge is likely to remain the same however the flow rate of
the discharge will increase (with population and development) thus increasing the contaminant load
(kg/d) (particularly nutrients). Therefore, it was surmised that there is potential that with the proposed
increase in treated discharges into the Waiari Stream, there may be subsequent additional effects
within the receiving environment.

3.0

Suggested Discharge Consent Limits

The Preliminary Process Modelling Report (AECOM, 2017) proposes discharge consent limits in
response to the s92 request for improved effluent quality presented in Table 2. This is based on the
implementation of a number of proposed treatment plant upgrades,
Table 2

AECOM suggested consent condition discharge limits in comparison with current conditions

Current Consent Limits
Parameter

Median

Maximum
Load

Maximum

Flow

-

cBOD5

-

9000
m /day
3
30 g/m

TSS

-

30 g/m

TN
DRP
TP
Total
Ammoniacal
Nitrogen
(TAN)
Faecal
coliforms
E.Coli

-

3

3

20 g/m

-

-

3

-

4000 m /day

9000
3
m /day
-

55 kg/day

15 g/m

3

20 g/m

3

60 kg/day

15 g/m

3

25 g/m

3

-

15 g/m

3

20 g/m

3

-

90 kg/day
3

Suggested Consent Limits
10 out of 12
Median
consecutive Maximum
samples

-

-

-

5 g/m

3
3

8g/m

3

-

15 g/m

3

-

-

-

-

5 g/m

200
CFU/100mL
-

1000
CFU/100mL
-

-

-

-

-

-

150
CFU/100mL

200
CFU/100mL

1000
CFU/100mL
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WBOPDC has confirmed upgrade projects for the inlet works and solid handling processes. The
process modelling confirmed that the proposed upgrades of the bioreactors are needed to ensure that
the revised effluent quality standards can be met.
Based on the implementation of these upgrades and the suggested consent limits this addendum
report focuses on the potential environmental effects of the treated effluent discharge which would
comply with the consent limits in Table 2.

4.0

Discharge and Surface Water Quality Discussion

As previously stated the immediate receiving environment is the Waiari Stream and so water quality
discussions are focussed on the results from sampling of up and down stream of the point of treated
effluent discharge to the Waiari Stream.
The previous water quality assessment included the dilution factor provided by Waiairi Stream to
assist in assessing the contribution of contaminants, particularly nutrients to the stream surface water
quality (refer to Section 3.3.1 of the report Water Quality, Stream, and Terrestrial Ecology Assessment
(AECOM, 2015)). For the purpose of the water quality assessment, only the low flow condition of
Waiari Stream (3500 L/s, 5%ile) was considered. This provides a conservative assessment. The
3
current average flow rate of treated effluent from the WWTP is 20.8 L/s (1800 m /d). The dilution factor
applied to the treated effluent water quality data is 168 (based on the 5%tile flow rate of the Waiari
Stream, 3500 L/s). Higher stream flow rates will result in greater dilution potential.

4.1

Suggested Consent Limit Comparison

The suggested consent limit nutrient concentrations are based on the effluent discharge quality that
can be reasonably achieved with the proposed WWTP upgrades implemented. Table 3 and compares
these suggested consent limits to other assessment criteria referenced in Section 3.2.2 of the Water
Quality, Stream, and Terrestrial Ecology Assessment (AECOM, 2015). This assessment criteria
includes:


ANZECC guidelines Table 3.4.1 trigger values for toxicants at 95% level of protection and where
trigger values were not available the default trigger values from Table 3.3.10 - Default trigger
values for physical and chemical stressors in New Zealand for slightly disturbed ecosystems
(New Zealand lowland rivers) have been applied.



National Policy Statement (NPS) for Freshwater Management (2014) Attribute State B, note the
NPS was amended in 2017 which is what has been referenced for this assessment.

Table 3

Suggested consent limits comparison to water quality assessment criteria

Parameter

Suggested
Median Consent
Limit

NPS 2014 (Amended
2017)
Attribute
Attribute
State A
State B

ANZECC
Table 3.3.10
(Lowland River)

cBOD5

15 g/m

3

TSS

15 g/m

3

TN

15 g/m

3

0.614 g/m

3

-

0.01 g/m

3

0.033 g/m

3

0.021 g/m

3

DRP
TP

5 g/m

3

TAN

5 g/m

3

Faecal coliforms
E.Coli

≤ 0.03

≤ 0.03 and
≤ 0.24

≤ 130a

≤ 130a

Table 3.4.1
(95%)

0.9 g/m

150 CFU/100mL
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Notes: a. Attribute State A (Blue) and B (Green) must also satisfy the criteria in the table below to be determined based on a
minimum of 60 samples over 5 years:
th

A (Blue)

% exceedances over
540cfu/100mL
<5%

% exceedances over
260cfu/100mL
<20%

95 %tile of E. coli
100mL
≤ 540

B (Green)

5-10%

20-30%

≤ 1000

Attribute State

4.2

Nutrient Mass Load

The suggested consent limits (refer to Table 2) have been used to calculate the potential nutrient
mass load contribution to the Waiari Stream if compliance with the median consent limit is maintained.
The potential mass load of TN and TP are presented in Table 4 below. The Waiari Stream up and
downstream mass loads are calculated based on historical water quality sampling results (2012-2015
median concentration) and the 5%tile flow rate (3500 L/s), used to calculate the dilution factor. This
provides a conservative approach to calculating the mass load of the receiving environment. The
current WWTP treated effluent mass load calculation is based on the current average daily WWTP
flow of 1800 m3/day and the 2012-2015 median concentration of TN (treated effluent samples
historically have not been analysed for TP). The projected annual average discharge flow rate (2348
3
m /day) of treated effluent from the WWTP is based on a population increase of 30%.
Table 4

Median nutrient mass load for suggested consent limits of WWTP treated effluent (post UV)

Total Nitrogen
Waiari Upstream median mass
load
Waiari Downstream median
mass load
Variance Upstream Downstream
Current WWTP Treated Effluent
Mass Load
WWTP Effluent Suggested
Median Consent Limit
Potential Mass Load Current
Discharge Rate (compliance
with suggested consent limit)
Potential Mass Load Projected
Discharge Rate (compliance
with suggested consent limit)

Total Phosphorus

355.32 kg/day

15.12 kg/day

443.02 kg/day

43.24 kg/day

87.70 kg/day

28.12 kg/day

34.31 kg/day

-

15 g/m

3

5 g/m

3

27 kg/day

9 kg/day

35.22 kg/day

11.74 kg/day

Under current average discharge flow conditions, compliance with the suggested consent limit will
result in a 21% reduction in the TN mass load contribution to the Waiari Stream. The projected
discharge flow rate increase of treated effluent from the WWTP (based on 30% population increase)
will increase the TN mass load contribution to 35.22 kg/day (assuming compliance with the suggested
consent limit) an increase of approximately 2.5% over the current WWTP treated effluent mass load
(34.31 kg/day).
Treated effluent monitoring has not included TP analysis so no conclusions can be reached regarding
changes to the mass load contribution to the Waiari Stream.
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5

Assessment of Effects
3

The suggested consent compliance limit of total nitrogen (15 g/m ) in the treated effluent discharge
3
quality is less than the historical median concentration (19 g/m ). The process modelling shows that
the suggested consent limit can be achieved with the proposed WWTP upgrades (AECOM, 2017). If
the suggested consent compliance limit is complied with the treated effluent discharge from the
upgraded WWTP will result in a 21% decrease in the total nitrogen mass load contribution to the
Waiari Stream at current discharge rates.
No data is available for the total phosphorus concentration in historical discharges so no definitive
conclusions can be reached regarding discharge quality related to total phosphorus.
The Bay of Plenty Regional Council classifies the Waiari Stream as a modified watercourse with
ecological values (Operative Regional Natural Resources Plan, Amended 2017). The standards and
criteria after reasonable mixing of any discharge to this classification of watercourse are detailed in
Schedule 9, Section 7 of the Operative Regional Natural Resources Plan. The key standards relevant
to the WWTP treated effluent discharge water quality are that there shall be no undesirable biological
growths (likely a result of excess nutrients) and no more than minor adverse effects on aquatic life
(refer to ANZECC guidelines).
The dilution factor (refer to Section 4.0) has been applied to the suggested consent limits as
representative of reasonable mixing in the Waiari Stream to compare with the ANZECC guidelines.
The dilution factor of the Waiari Stream is based on the 5%tile flow rate, representing low flow
conditions and a conservative assessment of the effect of dilution. These results are presented in
Table 5.
The suggested consent limits applied to the treated effluent are likely to impact water quality in the
immediate receiving environment. However after reasonable mixing are likely to pose no more than
minor risk to the water quality and aquatic life of the stream. As reported in the Water Quality, Stream,
and Terrestrial Ecology Assessment (AECOM, 2015) historical water quality monitoring data for the
Wairai Stream shows a nutrient enriched environment due to the total nitrogen and total phosphorus
concentrations from both the Waiari Stream upstream and downstream sample locations. So while the
treated effluent discharge, if compliant with the suggested consent limits, is unlikely to pose a
significant risk to the receiving environment alone, cumulatively, it will be contributing to the overall
existing nutrient and contaminant loads in the Waiari Stream.
The projected average flow rate increase of approximately 30% of the treated effluent will reduce the
dilution factor of the Waiari Stream by approximately 23% (from a factor 168 to 130).
Mass loads of nitrogen are estimated to increase by approximately 2.5% and may contribute to
nuisance algal or macrophyte growth, especially under low flow conditions. However the ability of the
Waiari Stream to dilute and cope with the treated effluent discharge under the projected conditions
(flow and improved concentration) is unlikely to be significantly affected. There are other variables
(external to the WWTP) that will affect the receiving environments ability to dilute the treated effluent
discharge. These variables include low stream flow (e.g. summer flow conditions) and upstream
nutrient and other contaminants loads. If these other variables change significantly the effects on the
Waiari Stream water quality and ecology may also be adversely affected.
The recommended continuation of routine monitoring must be implemented to manage this risk to
identify and quantify any additional and cumulative effects. These results will inform any further
mitigation requirements and or improvements to treatment processes should adverse effects,
attributable to the WWTP occur.
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Table 5

Suggested consent limit parameter concentrations after reasonable mixing at current and projected treated effluent average flow rates.

Parameter

Historical
Monitoring
Median

cBOD5

3 g/m

3

TSS

6 g/m

TN
DRP

Faecal
coliforms
E.Coli

Suggested Median
Consent Limit After
Reasonable Mixing
(current dilution
factor of 168)
0.089 g/m

3

3

0.089 g/m

19.06 g/m

3

0.089 g/m

4.31 g/m

3

TP
TAN

6

Te Puke WWTP Resource Consent Application
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0.48 g/m

Suggested Median
Consent Limit After
Reasonable Mixing (30%
projected increase,
dilution factor 130)
0.116 g/m

3

3

0.116 g/m

3

3

0.116 g/m

3

NPS 2014 (Amended 2017)

ANZECC

Attribute
State A

Table 3.3.10
(Lowland River)

Attribute
State B

-

0.03 g/m

3

0.038 g/m

3

3

0.03 g/m

3

0.038 g/m

3

≤ 0.03

≤ 0.03 and ≤
0.24

1.16 CFU/ 100mL

≤ 130

≤ 130

12
CFU/100mL
0.89 CFU/ 100mL
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(95%)

0.614 g/m

3

0.01 g/m

3

0.033 g/m

3

0.021 g/m

3

0.9 g/m

3
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Report Limitations

AECOM has prepared this Addendum to the Water Quality, Stream and Terrestrial Ecology Receiving
Environment (AECOM, 2015) in accordance with the usual care and thoroughness of the consulting
profession for the WBOPDC for use in a statutory process from the BOPRC under the Resource
Management Act 1991 for activities undertaken at the Te Puke WWTP.
Except as specifically stated in this section, AECOM does not authorise the use of this Report by any
third party except as provided for by the Resource Management Act 1991.
Nor does AECOM accept any liability for any loss, damage, cost or expenses suffered by any third
party using this report for any purpose other than that stated above.
It is based on generally accepted practices and standards at the time it was prepared. No other
warranty, expressed or implied, is made as to the professional advice included in this Report.
It is prepared in accordance with the scope of work and for the purpose outlined in the contract
14/1080 dated 28 April 2015.
Where this Report indicates that information has been provided to AECOM by third parties, AECOM
has made no independent verification of this information except as expressly stated in this Report.
AECOM assumes no liability for any inaccuracies in or omissions to that information.
This Report was prepared during December 2017 and January 2018 and is based on the process
modelling completed at the time and information reviewed at the time of preparation. AECOM
disclaims responsibility for any changes that may have occurred after this time.
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1

INTRODUCTION

Tauranga City Council has obtained resource consent to take water, for municipal supply, from the Waiari Stream,
near Te Puke. Conditions 7.1 and 7.2 of the water take consent (No. 65637) require biological monitoring to be
undertaken over the life of the consent, namely:
▪

Three consecutive years prior to construction of the water supply scheme commencing;

▪

Three consecutive years after abstraction reaches a rate greater than 30,000 cubic metres per day;

▪

Once every five years thereafter and between the two survey periods specified above if there is more than 5
years between them for the duration of this consent.

Specifically, quantitative monitoring of macroinvertebrate communities, fish surveys, macrophyte monitoring and
basic water quality monitoring are required.
Conditions 7.1 and 7.2 are further summarised as follows:
Surveys are to be carried out in February of each year of survey, at four locations along the Waiari Stream;
▪

above and below the water intake site and;

▪

above and below the Te Puke wastewater treatment plant discharge point.

Macroinvertebrate samples are to be collected using quantitative protocols, with macrophytes sampled at all four
sites and hard-bottomed samples collected from two sites around the proposed intake site.
Fish surveys are to be undertaken using single-pass electric-fishing and baited G-minnow traps at all sites.
Water quality (temperature, pH, turbidity and dissolved oxygen) are to be recorded at each site.
Based on the original timeframes anticipated for commissioning of the water intake plant, monitoring was initially
carried out for three seasons between 2010-2012 (Bioresearches, 2010; 2011; 2012), however commissioning of the
water take project was then put on hold because of reduced demand (Bioresearches, 2012). Commissioning of the
project has now been rescheduled, and as an additional five years have passed since the 2012 baseline survey, a repeat
of the biological monitoring survey is required. This report presents the results from the survey of four sites in the
Waiari Stream undertaken over the 15th and 16th of February 2017.
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2

METHODS

2.1 Sample sites
A total of four stream sites were sampled, with the locations based off those assessed in the 2010 – 2012 surveys
(Table 1 & Figure 1). Sites 1 and 2 were located upstream and downstream, respectively of the proposed water intake
site (WTP) at 315 No. 1 Road. Sites 3 and 4 were located upstream and downstream, respectively, of the Te Puke
wastewater treatment plant (WWTP), off Gordon Street, in the lower reaches of the stream. Sites were marked by
GPS and photographed, so that they could be relocated for future surveys (see Table 1).

Figure 1: Overview of biological monitoring site locations

Table 1: Site location and GPS position
Site

Site Description

NZGD (1949)

NZTM (NZGD, 2000)

Latitude

Longitude

Northing

Easting

1

Upstream of water intake
site.

37°49’ 14.16”S

176°19’ 44.15”E

5809063.5

1893048.8

2

Downstream of water
intake site.

37°49’ 40.87”S

176°19’ 48.58”E

5808236.1

1893127.7

3

Upstream of wastewater
treatment plant outfall.

37°46’ 59.31”S

176°20’ 22.05”E

5813188.1

1894124.5

4

Downstream of
wastewater treatment
plant outfall.

37°46’ 51.03”S

176°20’ 18.47”E

5813446.6

1894046.0
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2.2 Stream Flows
Rainfall data was collected for the six weeks prior to survey, via the Bay of Plenty Regional Council telemetry data
website. Rainfall monitoring is not undertaken from locations on the Waiari Stream itself so two sites; Lake Rotorua
at Kaharoa and the Mangorewa River at Saunders, were chosen to indicate likely rainfall in the headwater catchment
that may influence flows in the Waiari Stream in the proximity of the water intake point.
Flow data on the Waiari Stream is collected by NIWA at five minute intervals via an automated flow meter located at
the old Western Bay of Plenty District Council intake across the Waiari Stream from the proposed intake site. Flow
data for the Waiari Stream for the six-week period prior to survey was obtained to demonstrate the stability of flows
in the lead-up to the survey. The flow data for this period is provisional, as it was obtained from NIWA prior to their
scheduled quarterly Quality Assessment processing.

2.3 Biological Monitoring
2.3.1 Macroinvertebrate Monitoring
Macroinvertebrate samples were collected from each of the four sites. The resource consent condition specified that:
Invertebrate samples shall be collected using Protocols C3: Hard-bottomed Quantitative and C4: Softbottomed Quantitative of the Ministry for the Environment’s “Protocols for Sampling Macroinvertebrates in
Wadeable Streams”. Hard substrates will be sampled above and below the intake and macrophytes will be
sampled at four locations.
Consistent with the 2010 - 2012 monitoring there was insufficient aquatic plant growth at the upstream sites (Site 1
and 2) for macrophytes to be sampled (Bioresearches, 2010, 2011 & 2012). Additionally, areas of cobble and boulder
habitat were generally restricted to the deeper, or faster flowing sections of the stream, with soft sandy substrates
dominating the wadeable areas. For practical and safety reasons this precluded the use of either Protocol C3 or C4
(Stark et al. 2001), specified in the conditions of consent. Within the shallower sections of stream woody debris
constituted the largest form of stable habitat and is the recommended sampling habitat in the Ministry for the
Environment Protocol C4 (Stark et al. 2001) when macrophytes are absent from soft-bottomed stream habitats.
Therefore, four replicate macroinvertebrate samples were collected from the woody debris within each site. For each
site four samples were collected by placing a D-net (aperture 400 mm, mesh 0.5 mm) downstream of a section of
wood and gently scrubbing the wood with a soft nylon brush to dislodge any invertebrates, allowing the water current
to carry individuals into the net. Macroinvertebrates from a total estimated surface area of 1 m² were collected for
each sample before being transferred into a plastic storage container and preserved using isopropyl alcohol.
At downstream sites (Sites 3 and 4), above and below the WWTP outlet, macrophytes were sampled using
methodology from macroinvertebrate sampling Protocol C4: Soft-bottomed Quantitative (Stark et al. 2001). Four
replicate samples were collected at each site, constituting the submerged tips of macrophytes (sampled macrophytes
consisted entirely of the oxygen weed, Elodea canadensis). For each replicate sample, approximately 1.0 – 1.5 L of
weed was collected in front of the D-net. The weed was transferred to a lidded bucket containing approximately 1.0
L of stream water. The bucket was shaken vigorously twenty times to dislodge individuals and the water contents
poured through a 0.5mm sieve. This shaking process was carried out a further two times for each sample before the
contents of the sieve were transferred to a plastic storage container and preserved with isopropyl alcohol.
Macrophytes were retained, transferred to a plastic bag, chilled and returned to the laboratory to be dried at 70°C for
24 hours before weighing.
Preserved macroinvertebrate samples were returned to the laboratory and sorted. Macroinvertebrates were then
identified to the lowest practicable taxonomic level and counted utilising sample processing Protocol P3 (Stark et al.
2001). Biotic indices were calculated to assess the ecological condition of the community including taxa richness,
%EPT, which is the percentage of three generally pollution-sensitive orders of insect recorded in each sample
(Ephemeroptera or mayflies; Plecoptera or stoneflies; Trichoptera or caddisflies) and the Macroinvertebrate
Community Index (MCI) calculated from each site and, as quantitative protocols were used on site, the Quantitative
MCI (QMCI). The MCI and QMCI are based on the average pollution sensitivity scores for individual taxa recorded
(Stark, 1998). The more recently developed soft-bottomed MCI (MCI-sb) was also calculated (Stark and Maxted, 2007).
Scores of >120 and >6.0 (for MCI and QMCI, respectively) are indicative of clean water or ‘excellent’ habitat quality,
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100 – 120 and 5.0 – 6.0 are indicative of ‘good’ quality or mild organic pollution, 80 – 100 or 4.0 – 5.0 are indicative of
‘fair’ quality or probable moderate pollution and scores <80 and <4.0 are indicative of ‘poor’ quality or probable sever
pollution (Stark, 1998). Raw macroinvertebrate results are presented in Appendix A.
2.3.2 Macrophyte Monitoring
Macrophyte species composition was recorded from visual assessments of macrophyte cover at each site. Five
replicate cross stream transects, at 10 m intervals, were used to identify macrophyte species present at each site and
visually estimate the percentage of cover for each identified macrophyte species. Water depth and/or swift stream
flows prevented in-stream transects from safety being undertaken.
2.3.3 Fish surveys
To sample fish communities five Gee minnow traps, baited with Marmite, and two fyke nets were deployed overnight
at each site. Water depth, soft sediments and swift stream flows combined with wet weather conditions prevented
the possibility of effective electric fishing at all sites.
All fish captured were identified, counted and their size estimated before being returned to their habitats. A Quantile
Index of Biotic Integrity (QIBI) was calculated for each site based on fish species present, altitude and distance inland
(Joy and Henderson, 2007; Surin 2016).
2.3.4 Water Quality Monitoring
Water temperature, dissolved oxygen levels, conductivity, pH and turbidity were measured at each site on two
occasions using a pre-calibrated hand-held water quality meter (model YSI ProDSS). Measurements were made at
each site at the commencement of field surveys on the afternoon of 15 February and the morning of 16 February.
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RESULTS

3.1 Stream Flows
Flows in the Waiari Stream were very stable over the six-week period leading up to the 2017 field surveys, with an
average flow rate of 3090 L/s (±0.9 L/s SEM) at the NIWA recording station (near Sites 1 and 2;Figure 2). The exception
was a single rainfall event that occurred on the 22nd of January where approximately 28mm of rain fell in the
headwaters of the Waiari Stream (Figure 3). This resulted in a short lived, and relatively small pulse of freshwater (max
flow 4347 L/s) on the 22nd of January, with flow returning to normal by the 23rd of January.
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Figure 2: Waiari Stream flow data for the six-week period leading up to the 2017 field surveys

Figure 3: Rainfall data from the headwaters of the Waiari Stream at Lake Rotorua - Kaharoa for the six week period
leading up to the 2017 field surveys
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3.2 Instream Habitats
3.2.1 Sites 1 and 2 – Upper Waiari Stream, 315 No.1 Road
Sites 1 and 2 (Figure 1 and Figure 4), positioned upstream and downstream from the planned location of the WTP
intake, respectively, were located approximately 6 km upstream of the Waiari Stream’s confluence with the Kaituna
River). The Waiari Stream in this area winds along the narrow, but relatively flat floor of a steep-sided incised valley.
The valley floor was generally characterised by pastural vegetation, however, fencing on the true left bank prevented
livestock from entering the stream, allowing more herbaceous vegetation to grow between the fence and the stream.
These fenced banks were dominated by weeds such as mugwort (Atemisia sp.), kikuyu (Cenchrus clandestinus),
bindweed (Calystegia sp.), montbretia (Crocosmia sp.) and woolly nightshade (Solanum mauritanum). The valley
slopes consisted of mixed native and exotic bush, the streamside margins of which were largely smothered by exotic
vines.

Figure 4: Sites 1 and 2. Top left) Site 1 looking downstream; top right) Site 1 looking upstream with depositional area
in foreground; bottom left) Site 2 looking upstream; and bottom right) embedded woody debris throughout
channel at Site 2
Both sites were located on relatively straight sections of fast flowing stream, with Site 2 bounded at the upper and
lower ends by small rapids. Overall, stream widths were relatively uniform within each site, approximately 12 m and
10 m respectively with a deeper scour channel developing mid-stream. The stream banks were relatively soft with
erosion scars and bank slumping evident through the entire reach. Instream, coarse sand and fine pumice gravel were
the dominant substrates with small patches of boulder found within the deeper or faster flowing areas. Woody debris,
consisting of medium-large branches and logs, was the dominant ‘hard’ substrate along the stream margins. Previous
surveys (Bioresearches, 2010; 2011; 2012) have demonstrated the volatility of substrate movement in this area, with
woody debris introduced and buried by motile sandy substrates, dependent on recent flow events affecting substrate
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movement in the upper catchment. A build-up of sand and woody debris had created a shallow marginal depositional
habitat along the true left (western) bank at Site 2. This marginal habitat was also described during the 2012 survey,
but was not present prior to this (Bioresearches, 2012).
Stream depth was relatively consistent between sites, averaging approximately 1.3 m – 1.5 m except for the slightly
deeper areas through the central channel and the shallow margin along the true left bank at Site 2. Rooted aquatic
vegetation was rare at these sites, however much of the woody debris was covered by a moderately thick film of
filamentous green algae/moss complex, demonstrating the recent stability of these substrates as habitat for aquatic
biota.
3.2.2

Site 3 and 4 – Te Puke Wastewater Treatment Plant Outfall.

Sites 3 and 4 (Figure 1, Figure 5), located upstream and downstream of the WWTP, respectively, were approximately
2 km upstream for the Stream confluence with the Kaituna River. This section of stream flows through low-lying flood
plains, dominated by pastural land and is flanked on both sides by grazed stop-banks used for flood control. Riparian
vegetation was predominantly a mix of pastural grasses and common pasture weeds, with the occasional willows
present on the true right (eastern bank).

Figure 5: Sites 3 and 4; top left) Site 3 looking downstream; top right) Site 3 looking upstream; bottom left) oxygen
weed beds found throughout the sites; and bottom right) Site 4 looking upstream
Stream width was relatively uniform within sites, approximately 11 m and 13 m respectively, and the stream bed was
characterised by soft sandy substrates, with finer sediments becoming trapped within macrophyte beds growing along
the margins. At the time of survey the exotic oxygen weed Elodea canadensis formed dense beds along the stream
margins at both sites, leaving a faster flowing, deeper central channel clear of macrophyte growth. Previous surveys
(Bioresearches, 2010; 2011; 2012) have demonstrated that the extent of these beds is somewhat volatile, and affected
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by storm flow events and periods of stable flow. Stream banks were moderately steep and showed signs of recent and
past erosion events.

3.3 Macroinvertebrate Communities
Macroinvertebrate sampling data is presented in its entirety in Appendix A and is summarised in Figure 6, Figure 7,
and Table 2. Larger invertebrate species caught incidentally during the fish sampling are mentioned separately within
this section.
Table 2: Summary of Macroinvertebrate Community Index data collected from the Waiari Stream
Site

Sample

No. of taxa

No. EPT taxa

%EPT

MCI - sb

QMCI - sb

1

28

14

4.2

120

4.9

2

25

11

8.5

108

4.7

3

19

11

5.3

122

5.8

4

23

10

7.9

103

5.9

Mean

23.8

11.5

6.5

113.3

5.3

SEM

1.9

0.9

1.0

4.6

0.3

1

19

8

7.3

112

4.6

2

16

4

1.1

79

2.5

3

24

10

19.2

107

4.6

4

24

9

14.2

107

5.6

Mean

20.8

7.8

10.4

101.4

4.3

SEM

2.0

1.3

4.0

7.6

0.6

1

11

3

0.1

83

2.2

2

14

5

3.4

89

2.6

3

14

3

0.6

79

1.7

4

14

4

1.2

83

2.5

Mean

13.3

3.8

1.3

83.4

2.2

SEM

0.8

0.5

0.7

2.1

0.2

1

24

11

17.2

117

5.1

2

15

3

0.7

74

3.1

3

12

2

0.4

68

2.6

4

11

1

0.0

69

3.2

Mean

15.5

4.3

4.6

82.2

3.5

SEM

3.0

2.3

4.2

11.7

0.5

1

2

3

4

3.3.1 Sites 1 and 2 - Upper Waiari Stream
The macroinvertebrate community at the WTP sites had a high diversity with a mean taxa richness of 24 (± 1.9 SEM)
at Site 1 and 21 (±2.0) at Site 2 (Figure 6a).
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The macroinvertebrate communities at Sites 1 and 2 were typically dominated by true flies (Diptera), in particular nonbiting Chironomid midge larvae, apart from Site 2, Sample 2, where snails (Molluscs), in particular the common
freshwater snail Potamopyrgus, were dominant (75% of total composition; Figure 7). True flies comprised 85% to 95%
of the total abundance of each sample at Site 1 and 15% to 92% of the total abundance at Site 2.
Taxa from the generally sensitive EPT (Ephemeroptera, Plecoptera, Trichoptera or mayflies, stoneflies and caddisflies)
group of insects comprised 12 (± 0.9) of 24 taxa recorded at Site 1 and 8 (± 1.3) of 21 taxa recorded at Site 2. Overall
individuals from the EPT group of taxa comprised 6.5% (± 1.0) of the total macroinvertebrate abundance at Site 1 and
10.4% (± 4.0) of the total macroinvertebrate abundance at Site 2 (Figure 6c).
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Figure 6: Macroinvertebrate Indices including a) total number of taxa, b) total number of EPT taxa, c) proportion of
EPT (individuals), d) MCI-sb score, e) QMCI-sb score and f) macroinvertebrate density.
The MCI-sb for Site 1 ranged from 103 to 122 (mean = 113 ± 4.6), indicating good to excellent habitat quality (Figure
6d; Stark and Maxted, 2007). Scores at Site 2 were slightly lower, between 79 and 112 (mean = 101.4 ± 7.6), indicating
fair to good water quality (Figure 6d: Stark and Maxted, 2007). The QMCI-sb, which considers the abundance of each
scoring taxon, ranged from 4.9 to 5.9 (mean = 5.3 ± 0.3) at Site 1, indicating good habitat quality, and was more variable
at Site 2 ranging from 2.5 to 5.6 (mean = 4.3 ± 0.6) indicating fair habitat quality (Figure 6e).
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Macroinvertebrate densities (Figure 6f) were variable at both sites, but were higher at Site 1 (mean = 870
individuals/m² ± 269) than at Site 2 (mean = 427 individuals/m² ± 71). The disparity between sites is potentially due to
the large number of Chironomid midge larvae collected at Site 1 (particularly Sample 1), compared to Site 2.
3.3.2 Sites 3 and 4 – Lower Waiari Stream
Macroinvertebrate communities utilising the weed beds within the lower Waiari Stream were moderately diverse with
a mean taxon richness of 13 (± 0.75) at Site 3 and 16 (± 2.95) at the most downstream Site 4 (Figure 6a).
The macroinvertebrate community was dominated by snails, in particular the common freshwater snail
Potamopyrgus, at Site 3 while the macroinvertebrate community was dominated by snails and true flies at Site 4
(Figure 7). At Site 3 snails comprised 70% to 95% of the total species abundance while combined, snails and true flies
comprised 83% to 89% of the total species abundance at Site 4.
EPT taxa contributed relatively little to the overall taxa richness at these sites with 4 (± 0.5) of the 13 taxa being EPT
at Site 3. At Site 4, 4 (± 2.3) of 16 taxa were from the EPT group (Figure 6b). Overall EPT taxa made up 1.3% (±0.72%)
of the total community abundance at Site 3 and 4.6% (±4.2%) of the total community abundance at Site 4 (Figure 6c).
MCI scores were typically lower at Site 3 and 4 compared to the upstream sites (1 and 2; Figure 6d) with MCI-sb scores
ranging from 79 to 89 (mean = 83.4 ± 2.1) at Site 3, indicating fair water quality. MCI-sb scores were more variable at
Site 4 and ranged between 69 and 117 (mean = 82 ± 11.7), indicating poor to fair habitat quality. QMCI-sb scores at
Site 3 ranged between 1.72 and 2.59 (mean = 2.25 ± 0.19), indicating poor habitat quality while at Site 4 values ranged
from 2.63 to 5.11 (mean = 3.52 ± 0.54), also indicating generally poor habitat conditions (Figure 6e). The higher degree
of variability at Site 4 was likely caused by Sample 1 where a higher number of taxa, EPT taxa and EPT individuals were
collected compared to the other three samples.
Macroinvertebrate densities were relatively consistent, when expressed per gram of aquatic vegetation sampled
within sites, however density was considerably higher at Site 3 (mean = 113 ± 29.7) than Site 4 (mean = 34 ± 2.0; Figure
6f). This increase is likely caused by the greater number of Potamopyrgus collected at Site 3.
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Figure 7: Percentage composition of major taxonomic groups at each site
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3.3.3 Comparison with previous years
Comparing the 2017 results with data collected from the previous three surveys, undertaken between 2010 – 2012
(Bioresearches, 2010; 2011; 2012), demonstrates that there is a high degree of natural variability in community
composition and most indices, particularly at Sites 1 and 2 (Figure 8). Inter-annual variability is a natural feature of
stream macroinvertebrate monitoring due to the natural spatial and temporal variability of instream environments.
Macroinvertebrate indices remain consistently higher at upstream sites compared to downstream sites with greater
numbers of taxa identified, more EPT taxa recorded and higher MCI-sb and QMCI-sb scores recorded. Interestingly
except for in 2010 when the proportion of EPT taxa was particularly high at Sites 1 and 2, the proportion of EPT
individuals fell within a relatively similar range at all four sites.
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Figure 8: Average (+SEM) macroinvertebrate indices including a) taxa richness, b) EPT taxa richness, c) proportion of
EPT (individuals), d) MCI-sb score, e) QMCI-sb score and f) macroinvertebrate density for each site for the
2010 – 2012 surveys as well as the current 2017 survey. 2010 – 2012 data sourced from Bioresearches (2010,
2011 & 2012).
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3.3.4 Other Macroinvertebrates
Larger macroinvertebrates were captured during the fish sampling and are recorded in Table 3. Most recordings were
from Sites 3 and 4 where freshwater shrimp Paratya sp. were commonly captured from minnow traps. One large
freshwater crayfish, or koura, Paranephrops planifrons, measuring 50 mm carapace length was also caught at Site 4.
Freshwater shrimp were also captured in smaller numbers at Site 2 in the upper Stream.

3.4 Fish Communities
A total of seven native fish species were recorded within the Waiari Stream during the 2017 survey (Table 3). At Sites
1 and 2 five native fish species were observed including; longfin eel (Anguilla dieffenbachii), inanga (Galaxias
maculatus), giant kokopu (G. argenteus), redfin bully (Gobiomorphus huttoni) and common smelt (Retropinna
retropinna). A few very small, juvenile bullies (species unidentified) were also recorded, and were likely to be redfin
bully.
Longfin eel, inanga, redfin bully and common bully (Gobiomorphus cotidianus) were also recorded at Sites 3 and 4,
upstream and downstream of the WWTP respectively. Large numbers of inanga were also observed schooling along
the edges of the macrophyte beds at both sites. Two very small elver or juvenile eels (Anguilla sp.), were captured,
while a mullet (likely a grey mullet, Mugil cephalus) was observed darting away from the area at Site 4.
The Fish QIBI for all sites was indicative of ‘excellent’ habitat quality or connectivity for fish migrations at all sites (Site
1 score = 50, Site 2 = 46, Site 3 = 52, Site 4 =52, Joy and Henderson, 2007).
Table 3: Fish and large macroinvertebrate species captured during fish sampling
Genus

Species

Common Name

WTP Intake
Site 1

Anguilla

Galaxias

Gobiomorphus

Retropinna
Mugil
Paranephrops

Site 2

WWTP Outfall
Site 3

Site 4

1

1

5

1

5+*

6+*

16

3

sp.

Elver

dieffenbachii

Longfin eel

2

maculatus

Inanga

1

1

argenteus

Giant Kokopu

1

1

sp.

Bully sp.

cotidianus

Common Bully

huttoni

Redfin Bully

retropinna

Common smelt

cephalus

Mullet?

1

sp.

Koura

1

Total Number of Fish

2

4
6

16

1

4

1

10

21

28+

20+

* schools observed
A search of the New Zealand Freshwater Fish Database (NZFFD) revealed 20 separate records for the Waiari Stream,
collected between 1980 and 2011, and included the previous baseline monitoring programme carried out between
2010 and 2011. The records from the 2012 monitoring were not included in the NZFFD but have been incorporated
into the findings presented in this report (Table 4). Common bully and longfin eel were the most commonly recorded
species (13 records for each), while redfin bully (12 records), inanga (11 records) and shortfin eel (10 records) were
also common. The NZFFD also revealed five records for rainbow trout (Onchorhynchus mykiss). Rainbow trout have
been observed near the WTP intake site on previous survey occasions (Bioresearches, 2012; Geoff Mutton, pers.
comm.) but were not observed during the 2017 survey.
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Table 4: New Zealand Freshwater Fish Database records for the Waiari Stream between 1980 - 2012
Genus
Anguilla

Species

Common name

Number of Records

sp.

Unidentified eel

9

australis

Shortfin eel

10

dieffenbachii

Longfin eel

13

sp.

Unidentified bullies

1

cotidianus

Common bully

13

huttoni

Redfin bully

12

gobioides

Giant bully

4

sp.

Unidentified galaxiid

1

maculatus

Inanga

11

argenteus

Giant kokopu

3

Retropinna

retropinna

Common smelt

3

Geotria

australis

Lamprey

1

Gambusia

affinis

Gambusia / mosquito fish

5

Onchorhynchus

mykiss

Rainbow trout

5

Gobiomorphus

Galaxias

3.5 Macrophyte Communities
Excellent visual clarity at the time of the surveys allowed for visual estimation of the macrophyte community at all
sites (Figure 9).
Macrophytes were scarce at sites in the vicinity of the WTP intake (Sites 1 and 2) with green filamentous algae, growing
on stable woody debris and some of the cobbles and boulders being the most abundant aquatic vegetation
(approximately 10% at both sites). Small amounts of submerged grass, starwort (Callitriche stagnalis), water speedwell
(Veronica anagallis-aquatica), watercress (Nasturtium sp.) and willow weed (Persicaria persicaria) were also present.
At the lower sites (3 and 4), surrounding the WWTP, the exotic oxygen weed Elodea canadensis was the dominant
macrophyte, covering 60% - 70% of the stream width at each site. Dense weed beds extended from the stream margins
into the central channel with small amounts of watercress observed on the stream margins, the only other macrophyte
identified.
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Figure 9: Macrophyte community composition and percent stream cover

3.6 Water Quality
Basic water quality measurements collected during the afternoon of the 15th of February and morning of 16th February
indicated high water quality at all sites (Table 5). Water quality sampling conditions on the 15th were during a warm,
sunny day while on the 16th sampling was conducted during moderate to heavy rainfall.
On the 15th February recorded water temperature was between 14.5°C and 14.9°C around the WTP intake site while
temperatures were marginally higher at the lower sites around the WWTP, between 16.4°C and 16.7°C. Dissolved
oxygen ranged from 10.7 mg/L¹ and 106% saturation at Site 1 to 11.4 mg/L¹ and 117% saturation at Site 4. Water
conductivity was low, but showed a slight increase at the downstream sites, ranging from 54.2 µs/cm at Site 2 to 60.7
µs/cm at Site 4. pH showed a similar trend with slightly higher values at downstream sites, 7.26 and 7.11 at Sites 1
and 2, versus 7.51 and 7.61 at Sites 3 and 4. Turbidity registered 0 NTU at all four sites.
On the morning of the 16th February, recorded water temperatures were slightly cooler, but increased marginally with
distance downstream, ranging from 13.8°C at Site 1 to 14.2°C at Site 4. Dissolved oxygen levels were also marginally
lower in comparison to the previous afternoon and showed a slight decrease from upstream to downstream, from
10.8 mg/L and 104% saturation at Site 1 to 9.6 mg/L and 93% saturation. Conductivity remained low, increasing slightly
from 53.1 µs/cm at Site 1 to 59.8 µs/cm at Site 4. Water pH showed no trend and fluctuated between 7.15 and 7.65.
Turbidity recorded at Site 3 and 4 was low (0 NTU) but was marginally elevated at the upstream sites (1.3 NTU at Site
1 and 0.4 NTU at Site 2) likely because of the increasing rainfall.
Overall the measurements indicated high water quality at all sites, with recorded values demonstrating marginal
diurnal variation between samples taken in the morning and afternoon. Marginal increases in turbidity in the upper
stream sites were likely as a result of persistent rain occurring for several hours prior to the field measurements
collected on 16th February.
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Table 5: Water quality parameters recorded on 15th and 16th of February 2017
Parameter

WTP Intake

WWTP Outfall

Site 1

Site 2

Site 3

Site 4

Date

15 Feb

16 Feb

15 Feb

16 Feb

15 Feb

16 Feb

15 Feb

16 Feb

Time (NZDST)

14:25

11:50

12:40

10:30

17:20

09:15

15:50

08:25

Temperature (◦C)

14.9

13.8

14.5

13.9

16.4

14.1

16.7

14.2

Dissolved oxygen (%)

106

104

108

103

109

96

117

93

Dissolved oxygen (mg/L)

10.7

10.8

11.0

10.7

10.7

9.8

11.4

9.6

Conductivity (µS/m)

54.6

53.1

54.2

53.4

58.0

56.0

60.7

59.8

pH

7.26

7.65

7.11

7.15

7.51

7.43

7.56

7.60

0

1.3

0

0.4

0

0

0

0

Turbidity (NTU)
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DISCUSSION

This report highlights results from the 2017 ecological survey of the Waiari Stream, required as a condition of the
resource consent for the proposed Waiari Water Treatment Plant (WTP). The outcomes of this survey form part of the
baseline ecological assessments of the stream, prior to the WTP being commissioned, and focus on the habitats
surrounding the proposed WTP intake and the downstream Te Puke Wastewater Treatment Plant (WWTP). Three
years of baseline monitoring was previously carried out between 2010 – 2012, however due to the project being
temporarily halted additional monitoring was required after five years, to augment those earlier studies, in the leadup to commissioning of the WTP.
While the consent conditions prescribe specific methodologies for the ecological assessment, some modifications
were necessary due to instream conditions and safety concerns making the prescribed methods impractical. Where
necessary modifications were made, they followed best practice methodologies (i.e. Stark et al. 2001) and were
consistent with the modifications previously made by Bioresearches during the 2010 – 2012 surveys.
Within the upper (Sites 1 and 2) and lower (Sites 3 and 4) reaches surveyed, stream widths and depths were typically
uniform. Sites were dominated by coarse sands and fine pumice gravels, with large substrates, such as cobbles and
boulders restricted to the upper stream sites, and found predominantly in the deeper or faster flowing areas near the
central stream channel. Large woody debris was also scattered throughout the stream at the two upper Stream sites,
and represented the most stable habitat for colonisation by macroinvertebrate communities. Sand dominated the
substrate in the lower Stream, with a higher proportion of silt present amongst macrophyte beds in this area. Swift
stream flows coupled with cool, clear, low conductivity, well oxygenated water that was pH normal at all sites suggests
excellent water quality throughout the Waiari Stream.
Macrophyte growth was largely absent at Site 1 and 2 with the exception of small areas of marginal emergent
vegetation and a green filamentous algae/moss complex, which was present on much of the large woody debris within
the channel. At the lower sites near the WWTP, Elodea oxygen weed dominated the macrophyte community, forming
thick expansive beds. With a lack of any hard substrates this weed provides the most significant stable substrate for
macroinvertebrate communities, whilst also providing additional resources such as shelter to fish species. Similarities
between the 2017 macrophyte community and those of the earlier surveys suggest that the macrophyte communities
described in this report are characteristic of the upper and lower reaches of the Waiari Stream (Figure 8;
Bioresearches, 2010, 2011, 2012).
Despite a reasonable amount of within-site variability there were clear distinctions between the macroinvertebrate
communities around the proposed WTP intake site and WWTP outfall. Overall a greater diversity of taxa was recorded
in the upper stream sites as well as a greater number and abundance of taxa from the typically more sensitive EPT
group of taxa. Insect larvae from EPT taxa (mayflies, stoneflies and caddisflies) are sensitive to changes in water and/or
habitat quality and tend to decrease in diversity and abundance as habitat conditions deteriorate.
Interestingly, a 2015 study by AECOM (2016) researchers collected a single macroinvertebrate sample from two sites
in the Waiari Stream, also located immediately upstream and downstream of the WWTP outfall. That study utilised a
semi-quantitative sampling technique which included collection of macroinvertebrates from all available habitat
types, including aquatic vegetation as well as any woody debris and trailing streamside vegetation. The AECOM study
recorded a higher diversity of taxa (27 – 31) than the current study (average 13 – 16) and a high abundance of EPT
taxa. MCI scores were also higher, and indicated ‘fair’ to ‘good’ habitat quality, compared to ‘fair’ to ‘poor’ in the
current study.
This disparity in macroinvertebrate community results indicates that variation recorded between these upper and
lower Stream sites may only in part be because of the difference in habitat types, but also as a result of the variation
in sampling methodologies employed between the two areas. The sampling methodologies utilised in the all baseline
surveys focus (by necessity) on woody debris in the upper Stream and specific sampling of aquatic plant communities
by the prescribed approach in the lower Stream. Therefore, care should be taken when comparing results from upper
and lower stream sites. However, the intent of the biological sampling regime was to allow comparison of any effects
of water abstraction on communities in the upper Stream in the immediate vicinity of the intake, and also in the lower
Stream, to determine any effects associated with water abstraction on the Stream habitats surrounding the WWTP
discharge.
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Seven native fish species were recorded from the Waiari Stream during the survey including three species, giant
kokopu, redfin bully and longfin eel, classified as ‘at risk – declining’ in the most recent threat classification lists
(Goodman et al. 2014). All species captured have previously been recorded within the stream, except for grey mullet,
which was incidentally observed during this survey at Site 4. Grey mullet is predominantly a marine species but have
been known to penetrate freshwater several kilometres inland on occasion (McDowall, 2000). The Fish QIBI for all
sites indicated ‘excellent’ habitat quality and/or connectivity for fish migration (Joy and Henderson, 2007; Suren,
2016).
Overall, this survey determined that the Waiari Stream provides habitat for a diverse range of macroinvertebrate taxa
and native fish species. Variation in aquatic biota recorded between the upper and lower Stream sites are most likely
due to a difference in both sampling methodology, as well as habitat changes as the stream moves from a higher
gradient mid catchment reach to the lower gradient reach within a low-lying floodplain, rather than due to significant
changes in water quality. Spot sampling of basic water quality measurements on the days of survey indicate that the
stream maintains cool, clear, well oxygenated water with pH within the normal range.
Results from this 2017 survey are consistent with those recorded in the earlier baseline stream surveys undertaken in
2010 – 2012 (Bioresearches, 2010; 2011; 2012). Some variation in macroinvertebrate communities and associated
metrics were recorded between sampling years, however this inter-annual variability is a typical feature of stream
macroinvertebrate monitoring due to the natural spatial and temporal heterogeneity of instream environments
(Collier, 2006). These results therefore comprise a fourth baseline survey, and add to the baseline information already
available for the Stream. The additional data will therefore strengthen future comparisons with post-commissioning
biological data that will be collected after the commissioning of the Water Treatment Plant.
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Appendix A:
Raw Macroinvertebrate Data
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Taxa
Mayfly

Stonefly

Caddisfly

Genus

MCI
Score

MCI-sb
Score

WTP
1.1

Acanthophlebia

7

9.6

Atalophlebioides

9

4.4

Austroclima

9

6.5

Coloburiscus

9

8.1

2

Deleatidium

8

5.6

1

Mauiulus

5

4.1

Nesameletus

9

8.6

Rallidens

9

3.9

Tepakia

8

7.6

Zephlebia

7

8.8

Acroperla

5

5.1

Megaleptoperla

9

7.3

Zelandobius

5

7.4

Aoteapsyche

4

6

Costachorema

7

7.2

2

Edpercivalia

9

6.3

1

Hudsonema

6

6.5

3

Hydrobiosella

9

7.6

3

Hydrobiosis

5

6.7

1

Neurochorema

6

6

Oecetis

6

6.8

1

Oeconesidae

9

6.4

1

WTP
1.2

WTP
1.3

WTP
1.4

WTP
2.1

WTP
2.2

WTP
2.3

WTP
2.4

WWTP
3.1

WWTP
3.2

WWTP
3.3

WWTP
3.4

WWTP
4.1

WWTP
4.2

WWTP
4.3

1

1

1
3
10

4

8

24

4
46

1

14

1

2

1
4
1

35

2
2

2

1

1

1

3

5

3

6

24
1

1
2

8

6

3

1

8

9

1

1
2

5
9

4

4

4

5

4

20

9

7

9

2

3

1

2

1

2
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3

WWTP
4.4

Genus

MCI
Score

MCI-sb
Score

WTP
1.1

Olinga

9

7.9

14

Orthopsyche

9

7.5

Oxyethira

2

1.2

Paroxyethira

2

3.7

Plectrocnemia

8

6.6

Psilochorema

8

7.8

Pycnocentrella

9

9

Pycnocentria

7

6.8

1

Pycnocentrodes

5

3.8

2

Triplectides

5

5.7

Antipodochlora

6

6.3

Anisops

5

2.2

Sigara

5

2.4

Archichauliodes

7

7.3

Beetle

Elmidae

6

7.2

6

14

5

3

True fly

Aphrophila

5

5.6

1

9

2

1

Austrosimulium

3

3.9

Ceratopogonidae

3

6.2

Chironomus

1

3.4

Corynoneura

2

1.7

Empididae

3

5.4

Taxa

Caddisfly

Dragonfly
Bug

Dobsonfly

WTP
1.2

WTP
1.3

WTP
1.4

WTP
2.1

WTP
2.2

WTP
2.3

WTP
2.4

WWTP
3.1

WWTP
3.2

WWTP
3.3

WWTP
3.4

WWTP
4.1

WWTP
4.2

WWTP
4.3

WWTP
4.4

3

5

10

15

16

4
1
9

13

23

6

6

1
5

1

6

7

3

1
3
4
1

3

4

5

4

1

1

8

7

2

3

1

4

3

1

1

1

3

1

2

1

1

1
1
2
17

39

1
1

1

10

3

1
332

7

2

232

20

66

6

15

12

3

3

52

1
1

1

6

7

2
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21
1

14

14

3

Genus

MCI
Score

MCI-sb
Score

Eriopterini

9

7.5

Harrisius

6

4.7

Lobodiamesa

5

7.7

Maoridiamesa

3

4.9

Mischoderus

4

5.9

1

Molophilus

5

6.3

3

Muscidae

3

1.6

1

5

6

13

12

Orthocladiinae

2

3.2

240

5

9

3

5

Polypedilum

3

8

308

8

4

Psychodidae

1

6.1

2

Tabanidae

3

6.8

Tanypodinae

5

6.5

Tanytarsini

3

4.5

Cladocera

5

0.7

Ostracoda

3

1.9

Paracalliope

5

5.5

22

Paratya

5

3.6

1

Phreatogammarus

5

5

Mites

Acarina

5

5.2

Molluscs

Gyraulus

3

1.7

Lymnaeidae

3

1.2

4

Physella

3

0.1

58

Taxa

Crustaceans

WTP
1.1

1

WTP
1.2

WTP
1.3

WTP
1.4

2

1

8

2

WTP
2.1

WTP
2.2

2

WTP
2.3

WTP
2.4

3

6

WWTP
3.1

WWTP
3.2

WWTP
3.3

WWTP
3.4

WWTP
4.2

WWTP
4.3

WWTP
4.4

1

1

1

1
1

WWTP
4.1

1
2

2
1

1

1

2

39

10

1

8

5

5

2

29

31

45

42

58

32

9

17

21

2

1

3

3

4

19

47

30

22

16

10

6

35

45

63

16

3

16

38

21

13

1

712

16

396

312

128

568

188

13

200

8

6

80

144

96

1
1

6
31

10

33

72

1

1
1

1

2

1

1

3

1
3
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2

11

344

123

2

1

6

11

70

45

1

24

Taxa

Worms

Genus

MCI
Score

MCI-sb
Score

Potamopyrgus

4

2.1

Sphaeriidae

3

2.9

Oligochaetes

1

3.8

WTP
1.1

WTP
1.2

WTP
1.3

WTP
1.4

WTP
2.1

4

1

WTP
2.2

WTP
2.3

WTP
2.4

WWTP
3.1

WWTP
3.2

WWTP
3.3

WWTP
3.4

WWTP
4.1

WWTP
4.2

WWTP
4.3

WWTP
4.4

218

4

4

1744

175

464

544

2

46

127

32

1

2
1
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Appendix B:
Aquatic Plants – Raw Data
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Percent Coverage of aquatic plants from each Waiari Stream site (visually assessed)
Site

Transect

Stream
width (m)

algae + moss

1

1

10

20.00

2.00

1

2

12

12.50

0.83

1

3

12

8.33

1

4

13

7.69

2.31

1

5

12

4.17

1.67

11.8

10.54

Average

grass

oxygen weed

0.83

starwort

water
speedwell

watercress

willow weed

0.83

0.17

0.73

0.79

2

1

9

11.11

1.22

2

2

9

14.44

1.22

2

3

8

8.75

3.75

2

4

9

7.78

3.33

2

5

13

10.00

1.54

7.69

7.69

7.69

9.6

10.42

0.80

1.54

2.96

1.54

Average
3

1

10

70.00

3

2

11

63.64

3

3

11

68.18

3

4

11

59.09

3

5

12

41.67

20.83

11

60.52

4.18

Average
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Site

Transect

Stream
width (m)

4

1

12

66.67

4

2

14

71.43

4

3

13

69.23

4

4

14

71.43

4

5

14

57.14

21.43

13.4

67.18

4.29

Average

algae + moss

grass

oxygen weed
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starwort

water
speedwell

watercress

willow weed

Name <Tag Line>
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Regional Direction and Delivery
Committee

NOTICE IS GIVEN
that the next meeting of the Regional Direction and
Delivery Committee will be held in Mauao Rooms, Bay of
Plenty Regional Council Building, 87 First Avenue,
Tauranga on:
Tuesday, 11 December 2018 commencing at 9.30 am.

Fiona McTavish
Chief Executive
30 November 2018
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Regional Direction and
Delivery Committee
Terms of Reference

The Regional Direction and Delivery Committee has a core function of policy formulation and
implementation and monitoring of Regional Council strategy and policy.

Delegated Function
To set the strategic direction for the Region by formulating policy that clearly identifies Council’s role
and direction on issues. This will be achieved through the development and approval of Council
strategy and policy.
To set the operational direction for approved Regional Council policy and strategy and monitor how it
is implemented. This will be achieved through the development of specific operational decisions
which translate policy and strategy into action.

Membership
Chairman and all councillors.

Quorum
In accordance with Council standing order 10.2, the quorum at a meeting of the committee is not
fewer than seven members of the committee.

Term of the Committee
For the period of the 2016-2019 Triennium unless discharged earlier by the Regional Council.

Meeting frequency
Six-weekly.

Specific Responsibilities and Delegated Authority
The Regional Direction and Delivery Committee is delegated the power of authority to:
•

Approve and review statutory and non-statutory policy, plans and strategies for:


the management of resources in the region;



identifying and promoting community aspirations;



defining and delivering on Council’s roles;

•

Approve and review operational policy and plans;

•

Develop and review bylaws;

•

Receive reporting on consenting, compliance and enforcement;

•

Receive reporting from state of the environment monitoring;
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•

Receive any annual reporting of organisational programmes;

•

Enter into contracts on matters within its Terms of Reference to a maximum value of $700,000
(excluding GST) for any one contract, subject to and within the allocation of funds set aside for
that purpose in the Long Term Plan or Annual Plan or as otherwise specifically approved by
Council;

•

Approve submissions on matters relating to the Regional Direction and Delivery Committee’s
areas of responsibility that are not delegated to staff;

•

Establish subcommittees and hearing committees and delegate to them any authorities that
have been delegated by Council to the Regional Direction and Delivery Committee, including
those under section 34 of the Resource Management Act 1991, and to appoint members (not
limited to members of the Regional Direction and Delivery Committee);

•

Delegate to hearings commissioners under section 34A of the Resource Management Act 1991
to exercise the powers, functions duties in relation to any authorities that have been delegated
by Council to the Regional Direction and Delivery Committee;

•

Establish working groups to provide advice to the Regional Direction and Delivery Committee
on its areas of responsibility.

Note:
•

The Regional Direction and Delivery Committee reports directly to the Regional Council.

•

The Regional Direction and Delivery Committee is not delegated the power of authority to:


Approve the Regional Policy Statement and bylaws;



Review and adopt the Long Term Plan and Annual Plan;



Develop and review funding, financial, audit and risk policy and frameworks;



Approve Council submissions on Maori related matters except where submissions may
have a wide impact on Council’s activities;



Develop, approve or review non statutory policy for the Rotorua
Te Arawa Lakes.
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Public Forum
1.

A period of up to 15 minutes may be set aside near the beginning of the meeting to enable
members of the public to make statements about any matter on the agenda of that meeting
which is open to the public, but excluding any matter on which comment could prejudice any
specified statutory process the council is required to follow.

2.

The time allowed for each speaker will normally be up to 5 minutes but will be up to the
discretion of the chair. A maximum of 3 public participants will be allowed per meeting.

3.

No statements by public participants to the Council shall be allowed unless a written,
electronic or oral application has been received by the Chief Executive (Governance Team)
by 12.00 noon of the working day prior to the meeting and the Chair’s approval has
subsequently been obtained. The application shall include the following:

4.



name of participant;



organisation represented (if any);



meeting at which they wish to participate; and matter on the agenda to be
addressed.

Members of the meeting may put questions to any public participants, relevant to the matter
being raised through the chair. Any questions must be asked and answered within the time
period given to a public participant. The chair shall determine the number of questions.
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Membership
Chairperson:

P Thompson

Deputy Chairperson:

A von Dadelszen

Councillors:

Chairman D Leeder, N Bruning, W Clark, J Cronin, S Crosby, D Love,
T Marr, M McDonald, J Nees, A Tahana, L Thurston, K Winters

Committee Advisor:

J Durham

Recommendations in reports are not to be construed as Council policy until adopted by Council.

Agenda
1

Apologies

2

Public Forum

3

Acceptance of Late Items

4

General Business

5

Confidential Business to be transferred into the Open

6

Declarations of Conflicts of Interest

7

Previous Minutes

7.1 Regional Direction and Delivery Committee Minutes - 30 October
2018

8

13

Reports

8.1 Final Regional Targets for Swimmable Rivers and Lakes
APPENDIX 1 - Ministry for the Environment Projected Water Quality Improvements for
Swimming in Specified Rivers and Lakes in the Bay of Plenty Region by 2030

8.2 National Policy Statement for Freshwater Management
Implementation Programme
APPENDIX 1 - Key Council NPS Actions

25
33

39
49
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8.3 Reducing Contaminant Loads to Waihi and Maketu Estuaries:
Estimated Limits and Next Steps

55

APPENDIX 1 - Estimated Contaminant Load Limits for Waihi and Maketu Estuaries

61

8.4 Lowland Drainage Scheme Water Quality and Ecology - Implications
and Actions

9

Public Excluded Section

105

233

Resolution to exclude the public
THAT the public be excluded from the following parts of the proceedings of this
meeting.
The general subject of each matter to be considered while the public is excluded,
the reason for passing this resolution in relation to each matter, and the specific
grounds under section 48(1) of the Local Government Official Information and
Meetings Act 1987 for the passing of this resolution are as follows:
General Subject of Matter to
be Considered

Reason for passing this
resolution in relation to this
matter

Grounds under Section
48(1) LGOIMA 1987 for
passing this resolution

9.1 Public Excluded
Regional Direction and
Delivery Committee Minutes
- 30 October 2018

Good reason for
withholding exists under
Section 48(1)(a)

Refer to the relevant section
of the open meeting
minutes

9.2 Lake Rotorua Integrated
Framework Update

Good reason for
withholding exists under
Section 48(1)(a)

To carry out commercial
activities

9.1 Public Excluded Regional Direction and Delivery Committee Minutes
- 30 October 2018

235

9.2 Lake Rotorua Integrated Framework Update

237

10 Confidential Business to be transferred into the Open
11 Readmit the Public
12 Reports Continued
12.1 Update on the Proposed Regional Pest Management Plan

115

APPENDIX 1 - PRPMP Consultation and Engagement Plan

123

APPENDIX 2 - Section 72 Biosecurity Act

127

12.2 Mount Maunganui Industrial Area Regulatory Compliance Update
APPENDIX 1 - Letter from Hon David Parker, Minister for the Environment - Methyl
Bromide Phase-Out or Recapture by 2020
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131
143

12.3 Freshwater Futures Update

149

APPENDIX 1 - Proposed Scope of June 2019 Three Waters Cabinet paper

159

APPENDIX 2 - Urban Water Principles Recommended to Government by the Urban
Water Working Group

163

APPENDIX 3 - Draft Minutes Regional Water Advisory Panel Meeting - 23 August 2018

175

APPENDIX 4 - Draft minutes Territorial Authorities Freshwater Collaboration Group
meeting - 17 October 2018

185

12.4 Regulatory Compliance: 2017/2018 Annual Report
SUPPORTING DOCUMENT - 2017/18 Annual Regulatory Compliance Report

193
197

13 Information Only Reports
13.1 Integrated Catchment Management Update

201

13.2 Housing Capacity Targets and Urban Growth Update

215

APPENDIX 1 - New Policy UG 25B for Insertion into Regional Policy Statement - Targets
for Housing Development Capacity - Western Bay of Plenty Subregion

13.3 Update - Community Funding Requests 2015-2018

14 Consideration of General Business
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221

225
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Previous Minutes
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Minutes of the Regional Direction and Delivery Committee
Meeting held in Mauao Rooms, Bay of Plenty Regional
Council Building, 87 First Avenue, Tauranga on Tuesday, 30
October 2018 commencing at 9.33 a.m.
Present:
Chairman:

P Thompson

Deputy Chairman:

A von Dadelszen

Councillors:

Chairman D Leeder, S Crosby, M McDonald, L Thurston, D Love,
N Bruning, J Nees, W Clark, S Crosby, K Winters

In Attendance:

N Poutasi (General Manager, Strategy & Science); C Ingle
(General Manager, Integrated Catchments); S Omundsen
(General Manager, Regulatory Services); R Donald (Science
Manager); R Fraser (Consents Manager); D Phizacklea (Regional
Integrated Planning Manager); S Lamb (Natural Resources Policy
Manager); G Corbett (Biosecurity Manager); P de Monchy (Kaituna
Catchments Manager); D Smith (Consents Team Leader); R
Burton (Freshwater Team Leader); J Low (Water Policy Team
Leader); P Doorman (Programme Leader, Geothermal); N Steed
(Programme Leader, Statutory Policy); M Akurangi (Senior
Planner); H Fraser (Programme Coordinator, Integrated
Catchments); L Baty (Planning Coordinator); J Durham
(Committee Advisor)
External: J Moir and G Cook (Carbon Reduction Group)

Apologies:

1

J Cronin (Leave of Absence), T Marr, and A Tahana for absence
Chairman D Leeder, S Crosby and M McDonald for lateness

Apologies
Resolved
That the Regional Direction and Delivery Committee:
1

Accepts the apologies of; Chairman Leeder, Cr Crosby and Cr McDonald for
lateness, and Cr Cronin, Cr Marr and Cr Tahana for absence tendered at the
meeting.
Thompson/Thurston
CARRIED
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DRAFT MINUTES TO BE CONFIRMED

1

Regional Direction and Delivery Committee Minutes

Tuesday, 30 October 2018

2

Public Forum

2.1

Joy Moir and Gillian Cook, Carbon Reduction Group

9.34am - Cr Crosby joined the meeting.
Ms Moir and Ms Cook outlined the background, objectives, and activities of the
Tauranga Carbon Reduction Group and its efforts to reduce carbon emissions and
climate change within the Bay of Plenty.
Key points included:







3

Requested consideration be given to the establishment of mitigation targets to
reduce emissions within the region.
Suggested public engagement include more extensive community involvement
and education to ensure the community was on board to reduce emissions and
counteract climate change, and that Council collaborate with businesses and
organisations throughout the region.
Southland Regional Council set a goal to become a carbon neutral region and
Central Government had provided $190,000 in support.
Support for community lead climate change initiatives.
In response to a question raised, it was suggested the message to the public
reiterate the collective impact of each person and the combined efforts of each
small country making positive changes.

Acceptance of Late Items
Nil.

4

General Business
Resolved
That the Regional Direction and Delivery Committee discuss the following Items
under General Business:
1

Proposed Special Housing Areas.
Thompson/Nees
CARRIED

5

Declaration of Conflicts of Interest
Nil.
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6

Previous Minutes

6.1

Regional Direction and Delivery Committee Minutes - 18
September 2018
Resolved
That the Regional Direction and Delivery Committee:
1

Confirms the Regional Direction and Delivery Committee Minutes - 18
September 2018 as a true and correct record.
Von Dadelszen/Thurston
CARRIED

6.2

Public Excluded Regional Direction and Delivery Committee
Minutes - 18 September 2018
Resolved
That the Regional Direction and Delivery Committee:
1

Confirms the Public Excluded Regional Direction and Delivery Committee
Minutes - 18 September 2018 as a true and correct record.
Thompson/Love
CARRIED

7

Operating Environment

7.1

New Zealand Resource Management Conference

9.52am – Cr McDonald joined the meeting.
Chris Ingle (General Manager, Integrated Catchments) provided highlights of the recent
New Zealand Association of Resource Management Conference, “Getting it Done;
Catchments, Partnerships and Implementation”, which received positive feedback on
the presentations, workshops and fieldtrips provided.

7.2

Tauranga Moana Biosecurity Capital Launch and Symposium
Refer Objective ID A3027854 for PowerPoint presentation.
Greg Corbett (Biosecurity Manager) summarised the successful Tauranga Moana
Biosecurity Capital Launch and Symposium. It was well received, supported and had
provided an opportunity to hear iwi perspectives and values.
Staff follow up:



Provide a report on Myrtle Rust to the next meeting.
Consider a similarly formatted event focussed on climate change.
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8

Reports

8.1

Making the Proposed Regional Coastal Environment Plan
Operative
Refer Objective ID A3028291 for PowerPoint presentation.
David Phizacklea (Regional Integrated Planning Manager) and Michal Akurangi (Senior
Planner) outlined the next steps and potential enforcement requirements to make the
Regional Coastal Environment Plan (RCEP) operative (less the parts under appeal).
Key points included:



The RCEP would go to the Minister of Conservation for consideration and then
be made operative within four to six months.
Acknowledged the efforts of staff, Commissioners and Councillors to get the
RCEP to the implementation stage.

Staff follow up:


Share this achievement more widely through a media/communications plan.

Resolved
That the Regional Direction and Delivery Committee:
1

Receives the report, Making the Proposed Regional Coastal Environment
Plan Operative.

2

Adopts the Proposed Bay of Plenty Regional Coastal Environment Plan for
reference to the Minister of Conservation for approval.

3

Delegates to the Chief Executive the authority when approval has been given
by the Minister of Conservation to set the date to make the Bay of Plenty
Regional Coastal Environment Plan operative.

4

Acknowledges the significant contribution of staff, Commissioners, and
Subcommittee Members in making the Plan Operative.
Thompson/Nees
CARRIED

8.2

Bounties for Wallaby Control
Refer Objective ID zA233872 for PowerPoint presentation.
Greg Corbett (Biosecurity Manager) gave a history of wallabies in the region and work
undertaken to prevent spread.
Key points included:



Based on the current rate of spread it was forecasted over the next 50 years,
wallabies would spread across a third of New Zealand and cost $84m.
Staff proposed a three stage approach; detect and control wallaby
disbursement, prevent further dispersal through a buffer zone around a
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containment area, and suppressing the core population. The approach was
forecasted to cost $21.3m over 10 years.
There was a potential funding overlap with Predator Free 2050.

Staff follow up:



Identify sites where suppression would be most effective.
Rather than bounties, staff to investigate regulated approach to contract hunting
in specific areas on a trial basis.

Resolved
That the Regional Direction and Delivery Committee:
1

Receives the report, Bounties for Wallaby Control.

2

Requests that a further report be referred to RDD on the approach to wallaby
management including a regulated approach to contract hunting in specific
areas with a view to achieving sustained control.

3

Endorses Council partnering with communities planning ‘pest hunt’ fundraising events to raise awareness of the wallaby problem.
Clark/Thurston
CARRIED

11am - the meeting adjourned.
11.15am - the meeting reconvened.

8.3

Proposed Change 5 (Kaituna River) to the Regional Policy
Statement Project Timing and Steps
Nassah Steed (Programme Leader, Statutory Policy) advised Plan Change 5 would
align with the Regional Natural Resource Plan Change, in order to comply with the
Tapuika Claims Settlement Act 2014. The effect of changes to National Planning
Standards and the Resource Management Act 1991 would likely remain unknown until
April 2019.
Staff follow up:


Provide a summary of RPS changes, plan changes and the way forward to the
next meeting.

Resolved
That the Regional Direction and Delivery Committee:
1

Receives the report, Proposed Change 5 (Kaituna River) to the Regional
Policy Statement Project Timing and Steps.

2

Approves the general timeframes and process for developing Proposed
Change 5 (Kaituna River) to the Regional Policy Statement up to the point of
public notification for submissions, set out in section 5 of this report.
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3

Notes the Draft Proposed Change 5 (Kaituna River) policy framework will be
reported to the Regional Direction and Delivery Committee for consideration
prior to commencing external stakeholder consultation.

4

Notes the Te Maru o Kaituna River Authority will be closely consulted and
their support sought at key project stages.
Nees/Leeder
CARRIED

8.4

Freshwater Futures Update
Refer Objective ID zA233883 for PowerPoint presentation.

9

Public Excluded Section
Resolved
THAT the public be excluded from the following parts of the proceedings of this
meeting.
The general subject of each matter to be considered while the public is excluded,
the reason for passing this resolution in relation to each matter, and the specific
grounds under section 48(1) of the Local Government Official Information and
Meetings Act 1987 for the passing of this resolution are as follows:

9.1

General
Subject
of
Matter to be Considered

Reason for passing this
resolution in relation to this
matter

Grounds
under
Section
48(1) LGOIMA 1987 for
passing this resolution

8.4 Freshwater Futures
Update – Verbal Update
on
Lake
Rotorua
Nutrient
Management
Plan Change 10

Good
reason
withholding exists
Section 48(1)(a)

To
maintain
legal
professional privilege

for
under

Freshwater Futures Update Continued

Thurston/von Dadelszen
CARRIED

David Phizacklea (Regional Integrated Planning Manager), Rob Donald (Science
Manager), Rebecca Burton (Freshwater Team Leader), and James Low (Water Policy
Team Leader) outlined freshwater workstreams underway including; implementation of
the National Policy Statement for Freshwater Management, plan changes, identification
of at-risk catchments, Land Air Water Aotearoa (LAWA) data and tools, and monitoring.
Staff follow up:




Session with Councillors to be arranged to demonstrate the LAWA site.
Provide an update on the Three Waters Review developments to the next
meeting.
A paper on the Regional Growth Study Opportunities and Barriers be presented
to the Committee in December.
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Resolved
That the Regional Direction and Delivery Committee:
1

Receives the report, Freshwater Futures Update.
Thompson/Nees
CARRIED

9.2

Government Blueprint - Essential Freshwater
Refer Objective ID zA233883 for PowerPoint presentation.
David Phizacklea (Regional Integrated Planning Manager) and Rebecca Burton
(Freshwater Team Leader) discussed Central Government’s progress on freshwater
and the potential impact on Council. Councillors noted the potential implication of
changes as a result of Essential Freshwater and requested Annual Plan funds be
considered for implementation.

Resolved
That the Regional Direction and Delivery Committee:
1

Receives the report, Government Blueprint - Essential Freshwater.
Thompson/Love
CARRIED

12.17pm - Cr Crosby left the meeting.

9.3

Update on Work under the Geothermal Programme
Refer Objective ID zA233883 for PowerPoint presentation.

12.20pm – Cr Thompson vacated the Chair and left the room and Cr von Dadelszen
assumed the Chair
Stephen Lamb (Natural Resources Policy Manager) and Penny Doorman (Programme
Leader, Geothermal) summarised work and engagement underway in Rotorua,
Tauranga, and Kawerau in relation to the geothermal programme.
12.27pm –Cr Thompson entered the room and resumed the Chair
Key points included:




Data availability varied between areas.
Engagement with Maori in Rotorua had brought challenges but resulted in
building trust and a better management plan.
Concern was raised regarding differences in modelling between geothermal
activities and freshwater activities.

Staff follow up:


Provide a report on the differences in modelling to a future Committee meeting.
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Resolved
That the Regional Direction and Delivery Committee:
1

Receives the report, Update on Work under the Geothermal Programme;
Thompson/von Dadelszen
CARRIED

9.4

Regional Policy Statement Implementation
Geothermal Resources Workstream

Strategy

-

Nassah Steed (Programme Leader, Statutory Policy) and Michal Akurangi (Senior
Planner) outlined the implementation strategy for the Geothermal Resources
Workstream.

Resolved
That the Regional Direction and Delivery Committee:
1

Receives the report, Regional Policy Statement Implementation Strategy Geothermal Resources Workstream.
Thompson/Bruning
CARRIED

9.5

Integrated Catchment Management Update
Refer Objective ID A3028748 for Video presentation.
Chris Ingle (General Manager, Integrated Catchments), Sarah Omundsen (General
Manager, Regulatory Services), and Pim de Monchy (Kaituna Catchments Manager)
provided a detailed overview of integrated catchment workstreams, including the
Kaituna rediversion project.

12.50pm - Cr Crosby joined the meeting.

Resolved
That the Regional Direction and Delivery Committee:
1

Receives the report, Integrated Catchment Management Update.
Thompson/von Dadelszen
CARRIED

9.6

Consents Update 1 July – 8 October 2018
Sarah Omundsen (General Manager, Regulatory Services), Reuben Fraser (Consents
Manager), and Dan Smith (Consents Team Leader) answered questions in relation to
the consents backlog and work underway.
Key points included:


The majority of the backlog was caused by applicants not providing further
details to progress their applications, causing them to be placed on hold until it
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was provided. Applicants were being contacted and asked if they wanted to
proceed with their applications, most had not.
Where consents were delayed due to awaiting cultural impact assessments,
limited notification was being used to progress them.

Staff follow up:


Future reports to include three year trend analysis data.

Resolved
That the Regional Direction and Delivery Committee:
1

Receives the report, Consents Update 1 July – 8 October 2018.
Thompson/Bruning
CARRIED

9.7

Update on Climate Change Activities
Stephen Lamb (Natural Resources Policy Manager) responded to questions regarding
climate change activities.
Key points included:





Community outreach and engagement needed to be considered.
Noted that setting emission targets would be assisted by Central Government
adopting national targets.
A climate change symposium along the lines of the biosecurity one was
suggested.
Staff regularly looked to other national and international work underway
addressing climate change.

Staff follow up:


Provide information regarding funding received by Venture Southland (joint
councils agency) for their carbon neutral goal.

Resolved
That the Regional Direction and Delivery Committee:
1

Receives the report, Update on Climate Change Activities.
Thompson/Nees
CARRIED

10

Consideration of General Business

11

Public Excluded Section
Resolved
THAT the public be excluded from the following parts of the proceedings of this
meeting.
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The general subject of each matter to be considered while the public is excluded,
the reason for passing this resolution in relation to each matter, and the specific
grounds under section 48(1) of the Local Government Official Information and
Meetings Act 1987 for the passing of this resolution are as follows:
General
Subject
of
Matter to be Considered

Reason for passing this
resolution in relation to this
matter

Grounds
under
Section
48(1) LGOIMA 1987 for
passing this resolution

General Business Item
1:
Consideration
of
Regional
Policy
Statement Change

Good
reason
withholding exists
Section 48(1)(a)

To prevent the disclosure or
use of official information
for
improper
gain
or
improper advantage

for
under

Crosby/Thompson
CARRIED

The meeting closed at 1.12pm

TO BE CONFIRMED 11 DECEMBER 2018: ___________________________________________
Chairperson
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Report To:

Regional Direction and Delivery Committee

Meeting Date:

11 December 2018

Report From:

David Phizacklea, Regional Integrated Planning Manager

Final Regional Targets for Swimmable Rivers and Lakes

Executive Summary
Bay of Plenty’s Regional Targets for Swimmable Rivers and Lakes are required by the
National Policy Statement for Freshwater Management to be finalised and made available to
the public by 31 December 2018.
Approval is sought in this report to the final regional targets of 95.7% for specified rivers and
85% for specified lakes to be swimmable by 2030.
Setting regional targets is part of Council’s National Policy Statement for Freshwater
Management implementation work programme.
The regional targets to improve the quality of fresh water for primary contact in specified
rivers and lakes are the Bay of Plenty region’s contribution to achieving the national target of
80% swimmable rivers and lakes by 2030 and 90% swimmable by 2040. The draft Bay of
Plenty Regional Targets were approved by Council on 29 March 2018.
The Ministry for the Environment will identify any shortfalls in the national targets and
consider how these could be met after final regional targets have been set.

Recommendations
That the Regional Direction and Delivery Committee:
1

Receives the report, Final Regional Targets for Swimmable Rivers and Lakes.

2

Approves the final Regional Targets of 95.7% for specified rivers and 85% for
specified lakes to be swimmable by 2030 as required by the National Policy
Statement for Freshwater Management.

3

Directs staff to make the final Regional Targets publicly available by 31 December
2018, provide the final targets to the Ministry for the Environment in the required
format, and work with the Ministry for the Environment should any further work be
required.
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1

Purpose
The purpose of this report is to finalise the Bay of Plenty Regional Targets for
Swimmable Rivers and Lakes and make the targets available to the public by 31
December 2018 to satisfy Policy A6 (b) of the National Policy Statement for
Freshwater Management 2014 (NPS-FM).
Regional targets are the Bay of Plenty’s contribution to the national targets set by the
NPS-FM.
The report recommends that the draft Bay of Plenty Regional Targets are adopted as
the final regional targets and that these are made publicly available by 31 December
2018. This recommendation is based on the Bay of Plenty region having already met
and exceeded the national 2030 targets for swimmable rivers and lakes and the
national 2040 target for rivers.

2

Background
Bay of Plenty Regional Council set the draft Bay of Plenty Regional Targets of 95.7%
for specified rivers and 85% for specified lakes to be swimmable by 2030 on 29 March
2018. Specified rivers are those classified as fourth order or above, and specified
lakes are those with a perimeter of 1.5 kilometres or more.
The Bay of Plenty ‘draft regional swimmability targets’ were made available to the
public on council’s website and reference made to the MfE’s ‘Regional information for
setting draft targets for swimmable lakes and rivers’ report by the 31 March 2018,
satisfying Policy A6 a) of the NPS-FM.
The Minister for the Environment, Hon David Parker, sought advice from regional
councils on monitoring of E.coli and seasonal and high flow differences in water quality
in relation to swimmability. Council’s response was:


seasonality should be considered in determining long-term grading of primary
contact, with the data supporting this being collected during the summer
months when contact recreation is actually taking place.



at present, there is a disconnect between the NPS-FM contact recreation
targets (which are based on year-round freshwater State of the Environment
monitoring networks), and the need to manage public health warnings which
are based on surveillance monitoring programmes during the summer
months.

The Ministry for the Environment (MfE) has agreed that a review of the science
underpinning the freshwater microbiological guidelines used to manage contact
recreation is required and work is underway to progress this.

3

Process for Finalising Regional Targets
At the time of setting draft regional targets in March 2018, it was unclear what the
process was for finalising regional targets by 31 December 2018. Minister Parker
outlined the process in his letter to Council of 27 August 2018:


Each council will need to make its final regional targets publicly available by
31 December 2018
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Final regional targets should reflect the intent of the NPS-FM which is to
improve water quality so that it is safe to swim in more often



A template for reporting each regions targets has been provided which needs
to be completed and returned to MfE.

Based on the draft regional targets across New Zealand, we are collectively achieving
national swimmability levels of 78.1%, which is slightly under the 2030 national target
of 80% and well short of the national target of 90% by 2040. The Minister’s letter
confirms there is no need for a combined report finalising all regional targets from each
of the councils and councils are not expected to trade between themselves to
collectively meet the national targets.
Any work required to identify shortfalls in the national targets, and how these shortfalls
could be met will be carried out by MfE, after final regional targets have been set. The
Minister has indicated there will be an opportunity for technical staff to work with MfE
should further work be required.

4

Bay of Plenty Regional Targets
The Bay of Plenty regional targets for 2030 are based on MfE’s modelling of work
already planned and underway to improve the quality of fresh water for primary contact
and are our regions contribution to collectively achieving the national target of 80%
swimmable rivers and lakes by 2030 and 90% by 2040 as set out in Appendix 6 of the
NPS-FM. Setting regional targets are only a small part of the bigger picture needed to
implement the contact recreation requirements of the NPS-FM.
The MfE modelling determined, the Bay of Plenty region currently has 94.5%
swimmable rivers and 85% swimmable lakes, which is above the national target of
80% by 2030. After modelling the planned and underway projected improvements for
swimmable rivers only, the regional targets are expected to increase by 1.2% to 95.7%
by 2030. The model used only considers rivers so projected improvements to lakes
have not been modelled which is why the regional target for lakes remains unchanged
at 85%. Key assumptions informing the scientific and economic modelling are set out
in the MfE report. A list of specified rivers and lakes by WMA and map showing results
of MfE’s projected water quality for swimming by 2030 is attached in Appendix 1.

Figure 1: Water quality for swimming in the Bay of Plenty region – current state (2017) as modelled by MfE
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Modelling shows council’s Sustainable Land Use Incentives (SLUI) scheme is
expected to make steady improvements towards making sure rivers and lakes are
suitable for primary contact more often. In addition, the Rotorua Te Arawa Lakes
restoration programme is in place and the Rotorua catchment team actively driving
lake water quality improvements, none of which has modelled as part of MfE’s
swimmability target modelling.
Regional target for specified
rivers
In the Bay of Plenty Region, 95.7
percent of specified rivers (by
length) are projected to have
excellent, good or fair water quality
by 2030

Figure 2: Projected improvement in water quality for swimming in specified rivers the Bay of Plenty region by
2030 as modelled by MfE

Figure 3: Projected improvement in water quality for swimming for Bay of Plenty’s rivers by 2030 as modelled
by MfE

5

Communication and Consultation
Regional council’s projected improvements are all budgeted for and align with the LTP
2018-2028. The LTP process included community consultation and showed there to
be strong support from the BOP community to maintain and improve water quality
within the Bay. No further formal consultation programme is planned for release of the
final Bay of Plenty regional targets.
The final Bay of Plenty regional targets will be made available to MfE in the format
based on the Ministers template and the public by 31 December 2018 satisfying Policy
A6 (b) of the NPS-FM. The regional targets will be made available to the public via an
article in the December edition of Freshwater Flash and also placed on council’s
website.
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Consultation will be undertaken in accordance with Schedule 1 of the Resource
Management Act for any proposed changes to the Regional Natural Resources Plan to
address primary contact (or swimmability) of rivers and lakes.

6

Next steps – regional plan change
Regional targets for swimmable rivers and lakes will form a small part of the
information to be considered when changing the Regional Natural Resource Plan to
implement the contact recreation requirements of the NPS-FM. The regional targets
have been based on MfE’s limited and straightforward criteria at a scale appropriate
for obtaining a national snapshot of how work planned and already underway in each
region is expected to contribute to meeting national targets in specified rivers and
lakes. It is clear from kōrero with iwi, co-goverance groups and community groups that
the swimmability of all freshwater bodies (not only specified rivers and lakes) are
highly valued alongside other important values such as ecosystem health, mahinga kai
and use of water for cultural ceremonies.
Policy A5 of the NPS-FM requires the regional plan to be changed to the extent
needed to ensure the plan:
(i)

Identifies specified rivers and lakes, and primary contact sites; and

(ii)

States what improvements will be made, and over what timeframes, so they
are suitable for primary contact more often; or

(iii)

States how they will be maintained if regional targets established under Policy
A6(b) have been achieved.

Primary contact (or swimmability) will be addressed as one of the region wide
components for inclusion in the Rangitāiki and Kaituna-Pongakawa-Waitahanui Water
Management Area plan change 12. It will include provisions for specified rivers and
lakes and primary contact sites already identified as freshwater contact recreation
waterbodies in the Regional Natural Resources Plan. Any additional primary contact
sites will be considered as part of each of the water management area plan changes.

7

Financial implications
The MfE report includes economic modelling and identified that nationally the
improvement from committed works will come at a cost of $217M per annum. The
report identifies $4.17M (or 2% of the total national cost) will be spent per annum to
fund projected improvements in the rural area of the Bay of Plenty region. The
estimated costs include those not only on BOPRC but also local landowners, industry
and territorial authorities funding.
Council’s Long-term Plan 2018-2028 identifies $1.7M per annum to fund our
programmed improvement activities within the Integrated Catchment Management
budget for our Sustainable Land Use Incentives (SLUI) scheme. The SLUI scheme
currently assumes that Council will 50:50 fund fencing and riparian improvements,
which aligns with the MFE report. These figures do not include costs associated with
funding the Rotorua Te Arawa Lakes restoration programme which has not been
factored into MfE’s report, partly due to the fact that projected improvements to lakes
were not modelled. Key assumptions informing the scientific and economic modelling
are set out in the MfE report.
Although the regional targets assume that we continue with this level of investment
over the next 10 years, Council has the option to alter the levels of service around this
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funding as part of the Long Term Plan process. Based on the regional targets, there is
no impact to the LTP 2018-2028 budgets.

8

Implications for Māori
Council continues to engage with iwi and hapū to understand and consider their values
and interests in water as part of implementing the NPS-FM, in particular as part of the
Water Management Area (WMA) work in the Rangitāiki and Kaituna-PongakawaWaitahanui (PC12) planning processes.
It is clear not only from kōrero about WMA processes, but also from work cogovernance groups have undertaken, that iwi and hapū value the swimmability of
rivers and streams highly alongside other important values such as ecosystem health,
mahinga kai and use of water for cultural ceremonies.
It is recognised that Māori involvement in the planning and delivery of improved water
management is integral to their role as kaitiaki and necessary to achieve requirements
of the NPS-FM. Information received through engagement will be used in the
consideration of limit setting which appropriately account for Māori interests and
values.

9

Council’s Accountability Framework

9.1

Community Outcomes
Council’s Freshwater Futures work including setting of regional targets for
swimmability directly contributes to the following community outcomes in Council’s
Long Term Plan 2018-2028:

9.2



Freshwater for Life – Improving freshwater water quality to improve the ecological
health of estuaries and freshwater bodies.



A Healthy Environment – Improving the state of degraded estuaries.



Safe and Resilient Communities – Seeking to achieve water quality standards in
the estuaries that enable safe food harvesting and contact recreation.

Long Term Plan Alignment
Finalising regional targets is a National Policy Statement for Freshwater Management
legislative requirement. This work is planned under various activities within the Long
Term Plan 2018-2028, including Regional Planning and Engagement, Integrated
Catchment Management and Technical Services – included Science, Geospatial, and
Data Services.

9.3

Current Budget Implications
There are no budget implications for the current financial year.

9.4

Future Budget Implications
There are no known budget implications for future years.
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Jo Watts
Senior Planner (Water Policy)
for Regional Integrated Planning Manager
30 November 2018

Click here to enter text.
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APPENDIX 1
Ministry for the Environment Projected Water
Quality Improvements for Swimming in Specified
Rivers and Lakes in the Bay of Plenty Region by
2030
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Projection and Grid Information
HORIZONTAL DATUM: New Zealand Geodetic Datum 2000
For practical purposes, NZGD2000 equates to WGS84
VERTICAL DATUM: Moturiki
PROJECTION: New Zealand Transverse Mercator 2000
© Bay of Plenty Regional Council, 2018
© Sourced from Land Information New Zealand data.
CROWN COPYRIGHT RESERVED

MfE projected water quality for swimming - 2030
Specified* Rivers and lakes in Bay of Plenty Region
Scale 1:775,000
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List of Specified* Rivers and Lake names identified within the MFE maps for the Bay Of Plenty region by Water Management Area (WMA)
*Specified rivers are those classified as fourth order or above. Specified lakes are those with a perimeter of 1.5 kilometres or more.

RIVERS
East Coast Water Management Area

Rangitaiki WMA continued

Kaituna-Pongakawa-Waitahanui WMA

Rotorua Lakes WMA continued

Length (Km)

Name of River

Length (Km)

5.3

Otamatea River

27.1

Tupapakurua Stream

4.0

Name of River

Length (Km)

27.8

Name of River
Kaikokopu Canal

11.5

Kaituna River

49.2

Otangimoana Stream

12.6

Tureporepo Stream

1.1

7.7

Mangorewa River

31.4

Pekepeke Stream

11.5

Umurua Stream

5.5

Kereu River

24.7

Oeuteheuheu Stream

4.0

Pokairoa Stream

6.3

Utuhina Stream

10.9

Mangahinatore Stream

2.1

Onaia Stream

8.1

Pukumatai Stream

2.7

Waihuahuakakahi Stream

2.0

Mangakirikiri Stream

9.8

Pokopoko Stream

6.2

Rangitaiki River

181.3

Waikaruru Stream

1.4

2.2

Pongakawa Canal

0.3

Ruarepuae Stream

3.2

Wairoa Stream

9.4

Mangatutara Stream

18.9

Pongakawa Stream

18.9

Te Tehi Stream

3.6

Waiteti Stream

11.5

Motu River

51.3

Pungarehu Stream

1.9

Upper Mangamate Stream

1.0

Ngaupokotangata Stream

8.2

Raparapahoe Stream

12.4

Upper Okahu Stream

7.8

Tarawera WMA
Name of River

Length (Km)

2.4

Waiari Stream

23.3

Waiatiu Stream

5.8

Pohueroro Stream

0.7

Waitahanui Stream

11.3

Waihua Stream

10.2

Raukokore River

45.9

Wharere Canal

4.0

Waikaukau Stream

1.9

Takaputahi River

29.6

Rangitaiki WMA

Waikowhewhe Stream

7.1

Takataka Stream

1.8

2.6

Te Kahika Stream

9.7

Name of River
Dry Creek

Waione Stream

8.5

Wairohia Stream

0.2

Te Whaiti Stream

3.7

Flaxy Creek

9.4

Waitaruna Stream

4.8

Torere River

15.9

Haumea Stream

4.5

Wheao River

34.1

Waiaua River

13.4

Hikurangi Stream

1.2

Whirinaki River

70.3

Waiopoahu Stream

5.4

Horomanga River

24.4

Waiti Stream

3.5

Manawahiwi Stream

1.9

Whangaparaoa River

8.7

Mangaharakeke Stream

15.9

Name of River
Haumi Stream

Whitikau Stream

3.7

Mangakaretu Stream

2.5

Ngongotaha Stream

19.9

Mangamate Stream

4.2

Ohau Channel

2.0

Mangatiti Stream

10.8

Puarenga Stream

11.0

9.7

Tarawera River

0.1

Taupo Stream

6.6

Name of River
Haparapara River
Hawai River
Kahoka Stream

Mangamate Stream

Petipeti Stream

Length (Km)

Ohiwa Harbour and Waiotahi WMA
Name of River

Length (Km)

Nukuhou River

17.6

Waiotahi River

34.4

Mangawiri Stream
Okahu Stream

Length (Km)

Rotorua Lakes WMA
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Length (Km)

4.4

Awakaponga Canal

2.9

Buddles Creek

1.4

Herepuru Stream

10.7

Mangakotukutuku Stream

1.5

Mangaone Stream

3.2

Mangawhio Stream

13.7

Rangitaiki River

0.1

Ruruanga Stream

9.8

Tarawera River

58.0

Waiaute Stream

9.0

Waikanapiti Stream

2.3

Waiwhakapa Stream

15.0

List of Specified* Rivers and Lake names identified within the MFE maps for the Bay Of Plenty region by Water Management Area (WMA)
*Specified rivers are those classified as fourth order or above. Specified lakes are those with a perimeter of 1.5 kilometres or more.

Tauranga Harbour WMA
Name of River

Waioeka and Otara WMA continued
Length (Km)

Name of River

Whakatane and Tauranga WMA cont

Length (Km)

Name of River

Length (Km)

Aongatete River

7.2

Tataweka Stream

3.9

Otapukawa Stream

4.4

Heretatua Stream

2.6

Tauranga Stream

3.4

Owhakatoro Stream

14.4

Kaukaumoutiti Stream

6.2

Te Pato Stream

7.0

Tamurenui Stream

0.7

Mangakarengorengo River

5.3

Te Waiti Stream

9.6

Tauranga River

32.4

Mangapapa River

6.9

Tutaetoko Stream

18.8

Tawawharara Stream

1.0

Ngamuwahine River

5.6

Waiata Stream

6.7

Tawhana Stream

2.8

Ngututuru Stream

0.7

Waioeka River

66.9

Te Kakea Stream

1.1

Omanawa River

18.3

Waiarua Stream

6.1

Opuiaki River

19.0

Waihui Stream

4.2

Ruahihi Canal

0.6

Te Rereatukahia Stream

1.5

Tuapiro Creek

9.7

Uretara Stream

5.0

Waimapu Stream

17.1

Wairoa River
Waitao Stream
Waitekohe Stream

25.6
2.8
2.9

Waioeka and Otara WMA

Whakatane and Tauranga WMA
Name of River

Length (Km)

Kaharoa Stream

4.2

Waiiti Stream

18.2

Kaitawa Stream

1.3

Waikare River

27.8

Kanihi Stream

8.6

Waimana River

39.9

Kohuru Stream

1.4

Waimeha Stream

5.0

Kotorenui Stream

3.1

Waioho Stream

17.7

Mahakirua Stream

10.9

Whakatane River

95.0

Manaohou Stream

6.7

Mangakakaho Stream

8.3

Mangapae Stream

4.2

Mangatoatoa Stream

2.1

Name of River

Length (Km)

Kukumoa Creek

1.2

Mimiha Stream

0.8

Manganuku Stream

7.4

Ohane Stream

6.3

Mangaoira Stream

3.1

Ohau Stream

2.1

Opato Stream

13.8

Ohaua River

3.4

Oponae Stream

3.2

Ohora Stream

8.1

Otara River

23.5

Oireakahanui Stream

0.2

Pakihi Stream

28.5

Okarika Stream

5.2

Taipouri Stream

2.0

Otane Stream

6.2
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LAKES
R = Rangitaiki WMA
TH
RL=Taro
Rotorua Lakes WMA
TH = Tauranga Harbour WMA
T = Tarawera River WMA

Name of Lake

Perimeter

(K
m
)

Flaxy Lake

R

2.2

Lake Aniwhenua

R

24.2

Lake Matahina

R

18.4

Lake Mclaren

TH

4.7

Lake Okareka

10.5

Lake Okaro

RL
RL

Lake Okataina

RL

29.1

Lake Otumahi

R

1.6

Lake Pouarua

R

4.4

Lake Pupuwharau

2.2

Lake Rerewhakaaitu

R
RL

Lake Rotoehu

RL

39.6

Lake Rotoiti

RL

59.9

Lake Rotokakahi (Green Lake)

RL

14.3

Lake Rotokawau

RL

2.8

Lake Rotoma

RL

24.9

Lake Rotomahana

RL

27.1

Lake Rotoroa

T

3.2

Lake Rotorua

RL

45.9

Lake Tamurenui

2.0

Lake Tarawera

T
RL

Lake Tikitapu (Blue Lake)

RL

5.1

Matahi Lagoon

RL

1.7

Onewhero Lagoon

RL

1.7

Whakarewarewa Lagoon

RL

2.1

2.2

22.3

46.7
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Report To:

Regional Direction and Delivery Committee

Meeting Date:

11 December 2018

Report From:

David Phizacklea, Regional Integrated Planning Manager

National Policy Statement for Freshwater Management
Implementation Programme
Executive Summary
The Committee is asked to formally adopt an updated programme of staged implementation
of the National Policy Statement for Freshwater Management by extending the timeline to
complete implementation by 31 December 2030.
Amendments to National Policy Statement for Freshwater Management in September 2017
provide an opportunity for Council to review its implementation programme. During the 20182028 Long-term Plan deliberations members asked staff to consider the need to extend its
implementation timetable to 2030.
In light of Plan Change 9 appeals, emerging Plan Change 12 complexities and a changing
national policy landscape it is recommended to rescind the 30 November 2017
implementation timetable and adopt an amended schedule for implementing the National
Policy Statement for Freshwater Management as set out in this report.

Recommendations
That the Regional Direction and Delivery Committee:
1

Receives the report, National Policy Statement for Freshwater Management
Implementation Programme.

2

Rescinds its 30 November 2017 implementation timetable.

3

Adopt and publicly notify an amended schedule for implementing the National
Policy Statement for Freshwater Management as set out in this report, signalling
completion by 31 December 2030.

1

Purpose
To formally adopt the updated programme of staged implementation of the National
Policy Statement for Freshwater Management 2014 (NPS-FM).
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The possibility of extending the NPS-FM implementation programme has been
previously signalled including in November 2017, when Council adopted its current
NPS-FM timetable.

2

Background
Policy E1(c & d) of the National Policy Statement for Freshwater Management 2014
requires Council to formally adopt a programme of time-limited stages to implement
the NPS-FM. Council first did this at its 14 December 2015 meeting where it approved
a schedule signalling completion by 31 December 2025. Since then, Council has
received a number of papers and made a number of key decisions in relation to NPSFM implementation - attached as Appendix 1.
Among these papers on 16 March 2017 staff presented to RDD with alternative
options for Council’s approach to implementing the NPS-FM. There we highlighted
implementation challenges caused by central government policy uncertainty, including
pausing implementation while further policy guidance was sought1. This was not a
preferred option because, notwithstanding policy uncertainty, considerable technical
work needs completing.
On 30 November 2017, Council revised its initial indicative timetable as follows:

Figure 1: Bay of Plenty NPS-FM Operational Implementation Programme timeline.

At this time, it was noted the September 2017 amendments to the NPS-FM included
the ability to review and revise implementation timelines and formally adopt revised
timelines by 31 December 2018 - providing an opportunity to extend NPS-FM
implementation from completion in 2025 to 2030. Those provisions read:
Any programme adopted under Policy E1 (c) of the National Policy Statement for
Freshwater Management 2011 or under E1(c) of the National Policy Statement for
Freshwater Management 2014 by a regional council is to be reviewed, revised if
1

Appendix 1: Future National Policy Statement for Freshwater Management 2014 Implementation
Options. Regional Direction & Delivery Committee meeting 16 March 2017.
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necessary, and formally adopted by the regional council by 31 December 2018, and
publicly notified.
During 2018 LTP workshops Councillors directed staff to undertake a review of
whether NPS-FM implementation timeframes should be extended to 2030. Although
some steps have been taken towards this with the extension of the stocktake phase for
the Rotorua WMA and a delay in timeline for the Rangitāiki and Kaituna-PongakawaWaitahanui Water Management Areas (WMAs) no official notice has been given to
MfE that Council intends to extend its timeframes .
This report recommends changes to the NPS-FM implementation timetable. The new
indicative timetable is shown below in Figure 2. Note the dark blue blocks are included
for context because they affect the timetable.

Planning
standards

NPSFM
and
RMA Change

Figure 2: Updated NPS-FW implementation timetable

The following sections provide a brief update on NPS-FM implementation progress
and reasons for the proposed timetable changes.

3

Implementation progress
The BOPRC website2 details the ‘official’ NPS-FM implementation program relative to
a December 2016 start. It details three 12 month implementation steps for the Kaituna,
Pongakawa, Waitahanui, Rangitāiki (KPW) WMAs.

2

https://www.boprc.govt.nz/our-region-and-environment/water/freshwater-futures/implementing-thenational-policy-statement-for-freshwater-management/
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The following table provides an analysis of progress relative to that timetable and
includes relevant details on other key NPS-FM implementation projects.
Implementation Progress

Relative
schedule

to

notified

Scheduling implication

Plan Change 9
Groundwater accounts

Groundwater
accounts
have
been
automated
considerably
ahead
of
schedule and as a direct
result of PC9.

Dramatically
streamlines
future
processes
and
discussions
around
groundwater. Direct benefit
to consents and industry.

Groundwater
water data

Detailed
analysis
and
recalculation of estimated
take volumes.

Significantly
improved
confidence
in
account
figures. Direct benefit to
consents and industry.

Surface water accounts

Project now well developed
and brief are in negotiation.

Provides new analytical
capabilities
that
substantially reduce manual
calculations. Time and cost
savings for future WMAs.
Will benefit consents and
industry.

Metering

New
systems
and
standards now in place with
continually
improving
records.

With time, will provide a
more robust dataset for
policy analysis.

9

Towards end of planned
schedule.

Possibly means decisions
will overlap government
decisions
on
water
allocation.

Reporting to Environment
Court January 18 2019

Very rapid – progressing
faster than anticipated.

Immediate impact on staff
resources for PC12. But,
pushes us to achieve early
settlement.

First report to Env Court April
2019

Very rapid – progressing
faster than anticipated.

As above.

Nationally significant.

Direct
(anticipated)
resourcing implications.

and

Decision notified
October 2018

surface

on

Rotorua Lakes (PC10)
Environment Court Appeals

Kaituna, Pongakawa, Waitahanui, Rangitāiki (PC12)
Phase 2: 12 Months




Confirm values
Define FMUs
Map Values

Complete, but slightly
delayed.
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Review attributes vs
state
Outstanding
FWB
(work postponed)

Phase 3: 12 Months






Assess needs
Scenario
impact
analysis
Evaluation
of
scenarios
Policy development
state
Consult

Modelling complexities
have caused modelling to
be significantly delayed.
Needs and scenario work is
almost complete.
KPW issues may take
longer to resolve than
anticipated.

Potentially 6 month delay
due to issue complexity
requiring greater
consultation than
anticipated.
PC9 may further impact on
ability to deliver water
quantity solutions.

Rotorua and Tauranga WMAs (PC15 & 16)
Preliminary data
and project setup.

gathering

Good progress has been
made. Good stakeholder
support in both WMAs.

Nil

Further details are provided in the Freshwater Futures Update agenda report to this
Committee meeting.

4

Proposed Timetable Change
This section details the proposed NPS-FM implementation timetable changes and
other management responses to anticipated policy change, and the material presented
in section 3.

4.1

Regional Wide Water Quantity (Plan Change 9)
Region-wide Water Quantity Plan Change 9 (PC9) sets interim freshwater and
groundwater allocation limits. Its progress is outlined in section 3.
A significant number of submissions were received from tangata whenua on Plan
Change 9. They included broader issues staff consider better sit in a Water
Management Area plan change process, or need to be resolved with the Crown.
Staff are currently assessing the implications of appeals to PC9. The potential for PC9
appeals to significantly draw on resources that would otherwise be committed to PC12
and other water policy work will be known only after initial discussions with the
appellants. A separate paper details the appeals, but it is important to note that most
parts of the plan change are impacted, particularly in relation to concerns that tangata
whenua have raised, including how water is allocated.
In that regard, it is important to note that Government’s newly formed Kahui Wai Māori
is intended to engage with Māori on freshwater and may be involved in final ‘sign off’
on new ways of reflecting Māori rights and interests in freshwater policy and
regulation. This is integral to some of the PC9 appeals and may affect PC12 and other
freshwater plan changes.
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Extending NPS-FM implementation to 2030 provides a buffer that may be required if
PC9 appeal matters substantively affect how PC12 is developed. Staff will prioritise
confirming appellant intentions in this regard and remain hopeful that PC9 may not
impact on other plan changes.
4.1

Kaituna, Pongakawa, Waitahanui
Management Area (PC 12)

(KPW)

and

Rangitāiki

Water

PC12 development is well summarised in the Freshwater Futures update.
Given complexities in modelling, data cleansing and data gap-filling (which were
required to get the model working) PC12 progress has been delayed as noted in
section 3. In addition, more time has been spent ensuring material is supported by
stakeholders. A key lesson learnt is that beginning community engagement as early as
we did should not be repeated for future WMAs.
The investigative phase of the PC12 work is now largely complete meaning the 2019
(calendar) year focus shifts to problem solving. A draft plan change is now
provisionally scheduled for the end of 2019.
Key next steps in the Kaituna, Pongakawa and Waitahanui Water Management Area
relate to developing a response appropriate to the size of the problem. A “Coastal
Receiving Environment” report (included elsewhere in this agenda) highlights that a
large scale reduction of catchment contaminant loads is needed. Developing an
appropriate pathway to achieving this will take time.
Relative to the Rangitāiki Water Management Area, the Kaituna Pongakawa and
Waitahanui may be delayed. Nevertheless, as noted, we still anticipate notifying one
plan change for these two Water Management Areas towards the end of the 2019
calendar year.
These sorts of challenges are commonplace and were anticipated. We hold regular
cross-team discussions to ensure everyone understands current issues. Additional
modelling to help understand the feasibility of different mitigation options is underway
and preliminary scheduling of a revised program for this work has commenced. Staff
anticipate having greater clarity about the overall project schedule after March next
year when the Coastal Receiving Environment material will be more actively
communicated.
Extending the implementation timetable to 2030 as proposed provides scope, if
required, for significant changes to the KPW program which we are in the very early
stages of considering.
4.2

Rotorua Lakes (Plan Change 15) and Tauranga Moana (Plan Change 16)
In June 2017, Council agreed to commence work on the Rotorua Lakes and Tauranga
Moana WMAs. Both are now in their early planning and information gathering phases.
As noted in figure 2 and section 3 these plan changes are accommodated in the
current schedule. However, the additional time proposed by extending the
implementation schedule to 2030 accommodates potential slippage should water
quantity work be put on hold pending PC9 appeals (other WMAs would be advanced if
this were the case).
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4.3

Tarawera
The Tarawera River Catchment Plan became operative in 2004. A review of plan
effectiveness occurred in 2015 which noted a number of amendments were required,
including alignment with the National Policy Statement for Freshwater Management.
The proposed schedule in Figure 2 indicates delays to the Tarawera water
management area to reduce the number of parallel plan changes. Further discussion
will be needed with mill owners to align with any work they have underway in
anticipation of the earlier review date.
Because PC9 appeals and national policy direction may cause more advanced Water
Management Area processes to be delayed pending further central government
direction we could need to juggle other priorities. If this is required, then part of the
Tarawera program may be advanced; but equally it may be delayed.
Staff propose ensuring no water management area proceeds to plan change until
central government policy is clear.

5

Changing National Policy
The national policy landscape around the management of freshwater resources has a
number of changes anticipated in 2019/20. Bay of Plenty Regional Council is well
placed to respond with stop and stare moments.
A key part of our response strategy is to ensure technical work progresses and
community discussions happen, but formal plan changes are not developed until the
risk of rework is low. In particular, we wish to avoid developing policy or confirming
direction in matters such as water allocation where greater direction is signalled and
we risk doing unnecessary rework. But, equally, it is important to use the available time
effectively which means, for all WMAs, effectively sizing the problem and developing
potential solution packages. It should also be noted that the work program includes
provision for region-wide plan changes to be promoted in parallel with WMA plan
changes as a key means of implementing new policy requirements.
It should also be noted also that BOPRC staff are active on central government
Special Interest Groups, are involved in the At Risk Catchments work and have a
secondment in the Ministry for the Environment, so we are abreast of this changing
situation.

5.1

Planning Standards
As part of the 2017 Resource Management Act 1991 (RMA) amendments the
government proposed new national planning standards to improve plan consistency.
All plans will soon need to follow the same structure and format with common
definitions, glossary of te reo Māori terms, standardised mapping and electronic
delivery in an ePlan format. The Regional Natural Resources Plan, combining six
regional plans into one, and the streamlined approach to regional plan content aligns
well with the draft national planning standards, but is unlikely to be 100% compliant.
Final standards are due in April 2019. Councils will have one year to implement basic
functionality for existing plans and policy statements and five years to notify more
significant amendments directed by the national planning standards.
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Given their imminent release, it is also important to delay draft plan notification until
standards are available. These will provide greater clarity and standardisation which
may eliminate appeals related to ‘style’ matters. Depending on the content of the
standards and other policy released around this time, we may consider a new option of
no longer doing a draft plan release.
5.2

Resource Management Act (RMA) Reforms
Minister Parker recently announced on 9 November 2018 a two stage Resource
Management Act review process. Significantly, he stated an intention to give regional
councils the ability to review groups of consents in line with updated standards. The
intention of these changes is to speed the cleaning up of rivers, which otherwise could
be delayed waiting for existing consents to come up for renewal.
The Minister has indicated that stage two of his water reforms will be more
comprehensive and build on current Government work priorities across urban
development, climate change, and freshwater. This is expected to start in 2019. The
Minister/MFE regularly seeks input from Councils which, as noted earlier, includes
support for the ministry’s Catchments at Risk work and secondment.
Staff do not anticipate RMA reforms affecting the NPS-FM implementation timeframe.

5.3

National Policy Statement for Freshwater Management Reforms
Under 2017 changes to the National Policy Statement for Freshwater Management
(first released in 2014) BOPRC addressed additional requirements including:


new national targets for swimmable lakes and rivers



greater direction for Te Mana o te Wai in freshwater management



more direction for monitoring macroinvertebrates, managing nitrogen and
phosphorus, and considering economic well-being



a requirement to improve water quality in terms of human health

These have had direct impacts on the NPS-FM implementation work program.
The government has signalled an intention to stop further environmental degradation
and loss and reverse past damage by introducing new amendments to the NPS-FM
and NES. We understand that these may address water allocation and work towards a
system for fairer allocation of nutrients.
Once more information is available around March/April 2019 Council will be able to
determine the implications on the implementation work programme and will report back
to the Committee.

6

Analysis of options
Policy E1(f) of the NPS-FM gives Council the opportunity to extend its NPS-FM
implementation programme, or not. These two options are assessed below:
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Option

Benefits

Costs

Option 1

Industry and other stakeholders
have certainty as to when NPSFM compliant limits will come
into force.

Confidence of meeting the
target date is uncertain/low,
therefore we are potentially
misleading the public.

An earlier delivery will probably
cost less.

In an attempt to meet this
timeline BOPRC could be
forced to rush work at the
expense of quality.

Maintain the original
implementation
programme to be
completed by 31
December 2025

The risk of appeals is
potentially greater because the
schedule has less time for
consultation and getting
community buy in.
Lacks flexibility to move to
accommodate future changes
(which as yet are not known).
Option 2
Extend the timeframe
for implementation to
be completed by 31
December 2030

Provides flexibility. Means
BOPRC can still work at pace,
but gives us room to extend
consultation or repeat steps if
legislation changes requiring
rework.
Enables better engagement with
tangata whenua and time for
them to undertake important
technical work.

Could be perceived negatively
as being unwarranted and
costly.
Possibly affects third parties
who have made arrangements
based on the earlier timeframe.

Does not stop BOPRC from
finishing early.
Is more realistic, based on
experience with Plan Changes 9,
10, 12, and seeing upcoming
change.
Is the most likely option to
deliver quality results.

7

Recommended Update to NPS-FM Implementation Programme
On the basis of the above discussion an updated timeline (Figure 2) is proposed.
Changes will:





Accommodate national policy and legislative changes, including national
planning standards with stop and stare moments and ability to accommodate
changes as part of regional components of future plan changes
Better accommodate extended timeframes associated with PC9 appeals.
Reduce/minimise parallel processes (i.e. delay Whakatane, Waioeka, East Coast
WMA processes) taking on board lessons learnt from PC12.
Accommodate complexity that is now more understood.

The information contained in this report will also form the basis of the annual NPS-FM
implementation report against the original notified timeline.
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Staff recommend that Council adopt and publicly notified the proposed implementation
programme shown in Figure 2.

8

Implications for Māori
Māori involvement in planning and delivery of improved water management is integral
to their role as kaitiaki and necessary to achieve requirements of the National Policy
Statement for Freshwater Management. However, as noted in this report, some Māori
have expressed reservations about Plan Change 9 and there are government
initiatives underway intended to provide clarity on matters of particular significance to
Maori.
It is important to respect the significance of water to Maori and for council processes to
accommodate their special place in freshwater management. This proposed
amendment extending the implementation programme to 2030 will help provide
opportunities for Council to work more effectively with tangata whenua in a changing
policy landscape.

9

Council’s Accountability Framework

9.1

Community Outcomes
Council’s Freshwater Futures work directly contributes to the ‘Freshwater for Life’
community outcome in Long Term Plan 2018-2028.

9.2

Long Term Plan Alignment
This work is planned under various activities within the Long Term Plan 2018-2028,
including the Integrated Catchment Management, Regional Planning and
Engagement, Regional Development, Technical Services and Corporate Services
groups of activities.

9.3

Current Budget Implications
Council’s Freshwater Futures work programme is being undertaken within the current
budget for the activities in Year 1 of the Long Term Plan 2018-2028.

9.4

Future Budget Implications
Future work is provided for in Council’s Long Term Plan 2018-2028.
Any additional work for Bay of Plenty Regional Council resulting from national direction
will need to be considered as to future budget implications.

James Low
Water Policy Team Leader
for Regional Integrated Planning Manager
30 November 2018

Click here to enter text.
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Appendix 1 Key Council NPS Actions
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Key
Council
NPS-FM
Decisions
and
Direction
Date
Oct 2012

Meeting

Decision / Direction

Strategy, Policy &
Planning

Aug 2013

Strategy, Policy &
Planning
Regional Direction
&
Delivery (RDD)

Adopted BOPRC phased implementation for the National
Policy
Statement for Freshwater Management, noting that given
the complexities and uncertainties around this model,
Council will take an adaptive management approach
focusing on priority areas and risk.
Adopted Water Management Areas.

Feb 2014

Dec 2014

Regional Direction
&
Delivery (RDD)

Jul 2015

Regional Direction
&
Delivery (RDD)

Dec 2015

Regional Direction
&
Delivery (RDD)

Mar 2016

Regional Direction
&
Delivery (RDD)

Agreed to commence catchment based delivery of the NPSFM
for Freshwater Management in the Rangitāiki and KaitunaPongakawa-Waitahanui Water Management Areas.
Total additional approved budget of $990,000 for the two
WMAs.
Agreed that Involve (Schedule 1 process) is the preferred
approach for working with communities in the limit setting
process.
Approved staff commencing a procedure to establish
community groups in the Rangitāiki and
Kaituna/Maketū/Pongakawa Water Management Areas.
Sought advice from Komiti Māori together with that of
Council Chairman and Chief Executive on how best to
progress water limits within a co-governance decisionmaking context.
Agreed that the Draft plan change for Water Quantity and
Allocation be released for feedback from the community.
Agreed that a regional councillor member for each
freshwater community group is appropriate.
Confirmed that the Selection Panels are responsible for
making decisions on Freshwater community group
membership including the Chair of the Regional Direction
and Delivery Committee.
Adopted the revised Bay of Plenty Regional Council
Implementation Programme for the National Policy
Statement for Freshwater Management 2014.
Approved public notification of the revised Bay of Plenty
Regional Council Implementation Programme for the
National Policy Statement for Freshwater Management
2014.
Approved the draft principles for values setting for further
discussion during community group, iwi/hapū and other
engagement, as outlined in the March 2016 report.
Approved the draft principles for Freshwater Management
Unit development for further discussion during community
group, iwi/hapū and other engagement, as outlined in the
March 2016 report, with minor amendment to include “and
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aggregated where possible”.

23 Jun
2016

Regional Direction
&
Delivery (RDD)

8 Jun
2016

Regional Direction
& Delivery (RDD)

‘Freshwater Futures: Value setting and Freshwater
Management Unit update’ report received.
Noted progress made on value setting and identification of
Freshwater Management Units and upcoming engagement
on these.
Preparation of the Proposed Region-wide Water Quantity
Plan Change report received.
Approved changes to the Proposed Region-wide Water
Quantity Plan Change resulting from the 5 May workshop
and review as described (and attached) in the report.
Directed staff to prepare a revised Allocation Status Report
including the methodology for determining ground water
recharge.
Directed staff to revise provisions for metering and reporting
of water takes in the Proposed Region-wide Water Quantity
Plan Change being prepared for adoption at the 9 August
2016 RDD meeting so that:
a) all surface water takes requiring resource consent are
metered and required to report daily unless a lesser
frequency of reporting is consistent with Policies 73, 76, 80
and 80A.
b) metering and monthly reporting is required for all water
takes, including those permitted or allowed by the RMA as
stock drinking water if the total daily volume used on a
property exceeds permitted activity volume.

9 Aug 2016

Regional Direction
& Delivery (RDD)

Directed staff to continue development of the Section 32
Evaluation Report and the Allocation Status Report for
adoption at 9 August 2016 RDD meeting.
Noted that staff will present the Proposed Region-wide
Water Quantity Plan Change for adoption at the 9 August
RDD meeting.
Adoption of Region-wide Water Quantity Proposed Plan
Change 9 to the Operative Bay of Plenty Regional Water
and
Land Plan report received.
Confirmed that it is satisfied that the requirements of the
Resource Management Act 1991, relating to the
preparation of Region-wide Water Quantity - Proposed
Plan Change 9 to the Operative Bay of Plenty Regional
Water and Land Plan up to its public notification stage
have been met.
Confirmed that it is satisfied that the requirements of
Section 32 of the Resource Management Act 1991 have
been met and recommends adoption of the Section 32
Report to the Operative Bay of Plenty Regional Water and
Land Plan. (Section 32 report is attached as a supporting
document and includes the Implementation Requirement
report).
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2016

Regional Direction
&
Delivery (RDD)

23 Feb
2017

Regional Direction
& Delivery (RDD)

16 March
2017

Regional Direction
& Delivery
Freshwater
Workshop

29 March
2017

Regional Direction
and Delivery
Committee

Approved the Region-wide Water Quantity - Proposed
Plan Change 9 to the Operative Bay of Plenty Regional
Water and Land Plan for public notification on 18 October
2016 pursuant to the requirements of Schedule 1 of the
Resource Management Act 1991.
Approved the release of the Implications for Maori Report
and Feedback Summary Report.
Noted that the Assessment of Water Availability and
Estimates of Current Allocation Levels report will be
released when Proposed Plan Change 9 is adopted.
Delegated to the General Manager, Strategy and Science
the authority to approve any minor changes, including
grammar, formatting, consistency checks and other minor
changes to Proposed Plan Change 9, the Section
Regional Direction and Delivery Committee Tuesday, 9
August 2016 32 Report, supporting documents and
guidance documents prior to notification.
Noted that the period for submission is to be extended and
that the Hearing Committee will be appointed following
receipt of submissions.
Freshwater Futures report received noting progress made
on value setting against FMUs, identification of attributes
and determining modelling strategy and direction.
Draft Freshwater Values and Management Units report
received.
Approved in principle the draft regional freshwater value
set for use in the next steps of NPS-FM implementation.
Approved in principle the draft freshwater management
units for Rangitāiki and Kaituna-Pongakawa-Waitahanui
Water Management Areas for use during the next steps of
the NPS- FM implementation.
National Policy Statement for Freshwater Management
Implementation - Progress Report for 2016 report
received.
Noted that Council is progressing NPS-FM implementation
for the previous calendar year as scheduled.
Direction sought regarding:
- engagement approach to implementing NPS-FM.
- noting in the Rangtitaiki and Kaituna-PongakawaWaitahanui WMA in order to address some issues an
‘improve’ approach will be needed.
- Which WMAs to start next - Rotorua and Tauranga?
- timeline extension 12 month delay anticipated for PC12
due to project complexities and modelling.
- Consideration of the need or otherwise of a regional
water quality plan change.
Council approved PC12 objective setting, the continuation
of the ‘involve approach’ to engagement for PC12 and
future WMAs. Council also noted that issues in the
Rangitaiki and Kaituna-Pongakawa-Waitahanui WMAs
means that objectives and management options will need
to halt water quality decline and in some cases improve
water quality. The 12 month timeline extension for PC12
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was also approved.
18 May 2017

Regional Direction
and Delivery
Committee

22 June
2017

Regional Direction
and Delivery
Committee

29 August
2017

Regional Direction
and Delivery
Committee
Freshwater
Workshop

14 Sept 2017 Regional Direction
and Delivery
Committee
26 Oct 2017
Regional Direction
and Delivery
Committee
30 Nov 2017
20 Feb 2018

Regional Direction
and Delivery
Committee
Regional Direction
and Delivery
Committee

Approval in principle of the pairing of values and attributes
as the basis for objective setting under NPS-FM.
Received an update on PC9 regarding key themes of
submissions.
Received an update on PC12 attributes.
NPS-FM Implementation updated timeline was approved,
with the start of Tauranga and Rotorua WMAs with
information collection and key stakeholder discussions
and investigation of a region-wide water quality plan
change to be brought back to the committee in Feb 2018.
Direction sought on NPS-FM changes and implications,
engagement approach and catchment modelling and
scenarios for the Kaituna-Pongakawa-Waitahanui and
Rangitaiki WMAs. Council reaffirmed the ‘involve’ process
for engagement and discussed Matauranga Maori
monitoring, swimmability targets and Te Mana o te Wai.
Received the technical report Physical, chemical, biological
and ecological water quality attributes for rivers and lakes
in the BOP.
Received an update on PC9 further submissions and
rescheduling of the hearing. Council also received and
update on PC12, and reported the outcomes of the Water
Workshop in August including support for maintaining the
‘involve’ approach.
NPS-FM Implementation progress report approved
including amended timeline. Annual progress reported
Updates for PC9 and 12 provided.
Received an update on PC9 that prehearing meetings were
being held and staff were preparing the S42a reports.
Further update on PC12 (Kaituna-Pongakawa-Waitahanui
and Rangitaiki) PC15 (Rotorua WMA) and PC16 was
provided.
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Report To:

Regional Direction and Delivery Committee

Meeting Date:

11 December 2018

Report From:

David Phizacklea, Regional Integrated Planning Manager

Reducing Contaminant Loads to Waihi and Maketu Estuaries:
Estimated Limits and next steps

Executive Summary
Estimated catchment contaminant load limits have been developed to support objectives for
Waihī and Maketū Estuaries set in the Regional Coastal Environment Plan. This is required
to implement the National Policy Statement for Freshwater Management in the KaitunaPongakawa-Waitahanui Water Management Area. The declining state of the estuaries and
the estimated limits clearly show that some action must be taken in the short term for the
estuaries, even while additional monitoring and modelling is completed to increase
confidence in the limits.
The estimated catchment contaminant load limits are 30-66% less than the current state,
meaning that significant action would be required to achieve the objectives.
A potential way forward is to develop a framework to achieve the required load limits over
time, in discussion with tangata whenua, the community, and stakeholders, and in
consideration of many factors including:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

timeframes and shorter term targets towards achieving limits;
review periods for reviewing limits, targets and methods;
benefits and risks for estuary values;
ability to make improvements (e.g. confidence about methods and their effectiveness);
the costs and benefits (social, economic and environmental); and
affordability.

Approval is sought to enable staff to discuss the the estimated contaminant load limits and
potential pathways with tangata whenua, the community, and stakeholders during planned
engagement for Plan Change 12 in the new year.

1

Recommendations

That the Regional Direction and Delivery Committee:
1

Receives the report, Reducing Contaminant Loads to Waihi and Maketu Estuaries:
Estimated Limits.
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2

Gives approval for staff to discuss the estimated contaminant load limits and
potential pathways to achieving them over time with the community during
planned engagement for Plan Change 12. This will include discussion about:
a. timeframes and shorter term targets towards achieving limits;
b. review periods for limits, targets and methods;
c. benefits and risks for estuary values;
d. ability to make improvements (e.g. confidence about methods and their
effectiveness);
e. the costs and benefits (social, economic and environmental); and
f.

1

affordability.

Purpose
Approval is sought to discuss the estimated contaminant load limits and potential
pathways to achieving them over time with the community during planned engagement
for Plan Change 12.

2

Introduction
The National Policy Statement for Freshwater Management (NPS-FM) requires
Council to set freshwater objectives and water quality limits to support community
values of freshwater bodies. In doing so, Council is required to consider the
connections and interactions between freshwater, land use and development and
coastal waters, from the ki uta ki tai (from the mountains to the sea). Successive
amendments to the NPS-FM have strengthened this requirement. Council is also
required to manage land and water to support coastal receiving environment
objectives set out in Regional Coastal Environment Plan (RCEP). We are in the
process of doing this for Kaituna-Pongakawa-Waitahanui Water Management Area
(Plan Change 12 project), as these are the first two, out of nine, Water Management
Areas in which we working to implement the NPS-FM.
Estimated catchment contaminant load limits have now been developed to support
objectives for Waihī and Maketū Estuaries (Appendix 1). This has taken some time as
the estimates were based on several contributing technical assessments, and also in
part on surface water catchment modelling results. These are summarised below,
along with key messages and policy considerations. Similar work for other sensitive
coastal receiving environments in the other Water Management Areas (Tauranga
Harbour, Tarawera, Whakatāne, Ōhiwa Harbour, Waiokea, and East Coast) has not
yet started.

3

Background
Waihī and Maketū estuaries are substantially more sensitive to contaminants than the
freshwater bodies that discharge in to them. As such, estuary objectives will be the
main driver of contaminant load limits for freshwater bodies draining to them.
Waihī and Maketū estuaries are highly valued for ecological, mahinga kai, cultural and
recreational values. Protection and restoration of these values is embedded strongly
in narrative objectives and policies in the RCEP. Community group and iwi
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engagement to date shows strong alignment with these values and a desire to address
address them through the PC12 process.
Ecological health and mahinga kai values are significantly degraded in Maketū and
Waihī estuaries and continue to degrade. Loss of sea grass and increased macroalgal
growth are key indicators of state. Swimming water quality is good at the Maketū
estuary monitoring site, but poor for Waihī estuary due to faecal contaminants.
Nutrient (nitrogen and phosphorus), sediment, and faecal contaminants from the
catchment, and modified freshwater flows are the main stressors. Other contaminant
sources (e.g. nutrients recycled from estuary sediments) contribute a very small
proportion of the load.
For Maketū Estuary the decline of the estuary’s benthic ecological health is in part
addressed by the soon to be implemented project to increase the Kaituna River flow
back into the estuary. This will increase the export potential and flushing of the estuary
and shift it back towards its original natural state. However the issue of nutrients and
eutrophication will persist and need to be addressed in terms of catchment
management.

4

Contaminant Load Limits
The estimated contaminant load limits for the catchments to support estuary objectives
set by the RCEP are 30-66% less than the current state (Table 1). The estimates for
Maketū estuary a based on estimated flows and contaminant loads after the Kaituna
Re-diversion is complete.
Table 1: Combined load of contaminants from freshwater bodies discharging to estuaries
including estimated current load (from SOURCE modelling) and estimated load required to meet
estuary objectives, expressed as a limit (Park, 2018b and Scholes, 2018).

Total Nitrogen
(tonnes/year)

Total Phosphorus
(tonnes/year)

Current

Limit
(% reduction)

Current

Limit
(% reduction)

Combined load of
freshwater bodies
discharging to Maketū
Estuary

477.4

178.7
(63%)

22.2

13.8
(38%)

Combined load of
freshwater bodies
discharging to Waihī
Estuary

618.2

211.9
(66%)

57.2

40.0
(30%)

Total Suspended Solids
(tonnes/year)

Combined load of freshwater
bodies discharging to
Maketū Estuary

E. coli
(units/day)

Current

Interim target

Current

4,647.2

2014 level (to
be estimated)

2.84x10
(estimated,
after Kaituna
3
re-diversion)
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Limit
(% reduction)
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1.1x10
(60%)
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Combined load of
freshwater bodies
discharging to Waihī
Estuary

8,075.8

2014 level (to
be estimated)

12

1.74x10

11

9x10
(50%)

These first estimates for nitrogen, phosphorus, total suspended solids and E.coli are
based on current data and modelling, and there are some substantial data and
modelling gaps. This affects our level of confidence in the specific numbers. Further
monitoring and modelling is scheduled within the next 5-10 years which will be used to
improve our estimates.
At this stage, there is insufficient information available to estimate the sediment load
limits required. The interim value stated in Table 1 is based solely on an objective in
the RCEP “Sediment accumulation in harbours and estuaries resulting from land use
and accelerated erosion is minimised and reduced over time compared to 2014
levels”. It is likely “2014 levels” will be insufficient to achieve the objectives.
While the accuracy of the estimated load limits is not as high as it will be in 10 years, it
is clear that substantial reduction from current loads is needed and the estuaries are
degrading.
Catchment sources and mitigation options are being explored, beginning with an
assessment of how much can be achieved by basic improvements in farm/growing
practice under current and anticipated future land use. Initial calculations suggest that,
while basic improvements in management practice across the catchment would lead to
some reduction in contaminant losses, this alone will not be sufficient to achieve the
load limits in Table 1.

5

Next Steps
Given the above points, it is clear that some action must be taken in the short term to
reduce contaminant loads, while additional monitoring and modelling is completed. A
potential way forward is to establish a pathway towards achieving the above limits over
time, in discussion with tangata whenua, the community, and key stakeholders, and in
consideration of many factors including:
a. timeframes and shorter term targets towards achieving limits;
b. review periods for limits, targets and methods;
c. benefits and risks for estuary values;
d. ability to make improvements (e.g. confidence about methods and their
effectiveness);
e. the costs and benefits (social, economic and environmental); and
f.

affordability.

Planned engagement includes discussion with Te Maru o Kaituna River Authority, iwi,
community groups and the wider public. Staff expect to report back to Council after this
analysis with policy options in mid-2019.

6

Implications for Māori
Waihī and Maketū estuaries are recognised in the RCEP as Areas of Significant
Cultural Value, for mahinga kai, spiritual, heritage and access/tauranga waka reasons.
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This has been confirmed by engagement with iwi to date. Kaituna, He Taonga Tuku
Iho (the Kaituna River Document) seeks contaminant limits for Kaituna River to ensure
the water is safe for swimming where people swim, suitable for sustainable kai awa
and kai moana, and suitable for cultural ceremonies. The estimated load limits will
contribute to these outcomes.
The potential implications for land owners in the estuaries catchments, including Māori
land owners, are significant. These are yet to be explored and assessed. Staff intend
to discuss this with iwi and hapū as required by the NPS-FM.

7

Council’s Accountability Framework

7.1

Community Outcomes
This project/proposal directly contributes to the following Community Outcome/s in the
council’s Long Term Plan 2018- 2028:

7.2



Freshwater for Life – Improving freshwater water quality to improve the ecological
health of estuaries and freshwater bodies.



A Healthy Environment – Improving the state of degraded estuaries.



Safe and Resilient Communities – Seeking to achieve water quality standards in
the estuaries that enable safe food harvesting and contact recreation.

Long Term Plan Alignment
Current Budget Implications
Work towards setting freshwater objectives, limits and methods via Plan Change 12 is
being carried out under the Freshwater Futures progamme activity in the Long Term
Plan 2018-2028 and is required by national policy.
Additional monitoring and modelling of Waihī and Maketū Estuaries is planned to occur
under the Science Activity in the Long Term Plan 2018-2028.
Future Budget Implications
There are likely to be budget implications associated with achieving the estimated load
limits listed above. These are yet to be explored and assessed.

Nicola Green
Senior Planner (Water Policy)
for Regional Integrated Planning Manager
30 November 2018
Click here to enter text.
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APPENDIX 1
Estimated Contaminant Load Limits for Waihi and
Maketu Estuaries
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MEMORANDUM
To:

James Low/ Nicola Green
Team Leader/Senior Planner (Water Policy)

From:

Date: 15 November 2018

Paul Scholes
Team Leader Science

File Ref:

A3041213

Subject:

Estimating bacterial load reductions to Maketū and Waihī estuaries

1

Introduction

As required by the National Policy Statement for Freshwater Management (NPS-FM), Bay of
Plenty Regional Council must implement freshwater objectives, limits and methods for achieving
agreed sustainable management of freshwater quality and quantity in the region. BOPRC has
divided the task up into Water Management Areas (WMAs) comprising defined individual surface
water catchments and has commenced the NPS-FM implementation process on the Rangitāiki and
Kaituna-Pongakawa-Waitahanui WMAs. The NPS-FM requires Councils to have regard to the
connections between freshwater bodies and coastal water, and seeks to improve integrated
management of freshwater and land in whole catchments, including interactions with the coastal
environment. Amendments made in 2017 strengthened this direction.
For Waihī and Maketū Estuaries, earlier reports documented sensitivity to catchment inflows and
the extent to which ecological health has been impacted (Hamill 2014, Park 2016). This was later
updated in 2018 and sensitivity to catchment inflows was assessed using the ETI Tool 1. Both
Maketū and Waihī Estuaries are in poor ecological condition with the highest stressor for both
estuaries being eutrophication. Assessment of susceptibility to eutrophication placed Maketū
Estuary at high risk and Waihī Estuary at very high risk of degradation as a result of the current
nutrient loads (Hamill 2018).
The Regional Coastal Environment Plan (RCEP) identifies the significant cultural values of the
Waihī and Maketū estuaries, particularly for mahinga kai gathering and spiritual reasons. In
addition, it sets policy direction that discharges in to estuaries should meet water quality
classification standards (after reasonable mixing) as follows, which assumes the standard is met in
ambient conditions / prior to any new discharge:
•

Estuaries are safe for primary contact recreation/bathing: The concentration of enterococci
must not exceed 280 cfu/100ml. See Microbiological Water Quality Guidelines for
methodology.

•

Kaimoana are safe to eat: The median faecal coliform content of water samples taken over a
shellfish-gathering season shall not exceed a Most Probable Number (MPN) of 14/100 mL,
and not more than 10% of samples should exceed an MPN of 43/100 mL (using a five-tube
decimal dilution test).

Reduction of pathogens entering the estuaries from freshwater inputs may be required if the
recreational values of Maketū and Waihī estuaries are to be enhanced.

Objective ID: A3041213
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2

Indicator bacteria used for swimming and shellfish water quality are good indicators as they
provide a useful management tool to assess the risk to human health, and as an indicator of faecal
contamination. There are at least two concerns for ensuring sufficiently low bacterial
concentrations:
•

Protection of people swimming in water or coming into contact with water from other
recreational activities (e.g. boating), because there is a risk of consuming water during these
activities; and

•

Protection of people collecting and consuming shellfish because there is a risk of ingesting
pathogens if critical bacteria levels are present in shellfish.

This memorandum examines the microbiological state of Waihī and Maketū estuaries with respect
to current water quality guidelines. Current and past state data along with recent modelling is used
to estimate the reduction of faecal indicator bacteria (FIBs) required within the estuaries to meet
the values in the RCEP. Estimates of the reduction required from freshwater bodies discharging
into the estuaries to meet the water quality classifications mentioned above are also presented.
No detailed examination of where FIBs are coming from in the landscape (sources) is undertaken,
although some catchment results are presented where information was available. Further work on
catchment sources will be required to help prioritise and target mitigation and planning measures.

Current State of Microbiological Water Quality

2

Recreational values associated with swimming and shellfish collection are primarily restricted to
the bottom end of the estuaries, nearer the estuary outlet, where water is deeper and more
influenced by mixing with oceanic waters. This is also where the more abundant shellfish beds are
located (Gaborit-Haverkort 2012). Hence this area of the estuaries is the focus of targeting any
bacterial loading limit to the estuary with the aim of lessening the risk of infection to swimmers and
consumers of shellfish.
Generally swimming water quality is good at monitored sites in the lower estuaries, but swimming
water quality is at times compromised, with 95th percentile results being over the Microbiological
Water Quality Marine and Freshwater guidelines orange alert level.
Swimming water quality at the current monitoring location in Maketū estuary is consistently good
and the aim would be to maintain this quality (Figure 2.1). Waihi estuary water has less tidal
dilution than Maketū (Appendix, Table 6.2), which may be one reason for the poorer bacterial
quality (Figure 2.1). Last seasons’ results for the monitoring location in Waihī estuary showed that
indicator bacteria were above the orange alert level for 5% of the season.
Shellfish water quality is also guided by the Microbiological Water Quality Marine and Freshwater
Guidelines (2003). Water samples from monitored sites are analysed for Faecal Coliforms (FC),
which are suitable microbiological indicators for sanitary safety in regard to shellfish consumption.
Faecal coliforms have a stronger correlation with health risks associated with eating shellfish than
enterococci (MfE/MoH, 2003), making them a useful indicator. The FC values specified in the
microbiological guidelines indicate the likely presence of pathogenic bacteria, protozoa and
viruses. The guidelines for safe shellfish consumption are as follows:
•
•

The median FC content should not exceed a Most Probable Number (MPN) of
14/100 ml, and
No more than 10% of samples should exceed a MPN of 43/100 ml.

Note that compliance with these guidelines does not ensure that shellfish in the waters will be safe
for consumption as they do not account for bio-toxins.
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Figure 2.1: 95 percentile and median results for enterococci concentrations at Bay of Plenty estuarine
marine sites over 2012 to 2017. Maketū & Waihī estuaries are highlighted in blue.

Figure 2.2 and 2.3 show the results of faecal coliform monitoring in Waihi and Maketū estuaries
over the 2016/17 and 2017/18 seasons. Maketū Estuary met the median threshold (14 FC/100ml),
but Waihī Estuary has not for the last season (2017/18). Both sites have not met the threshold of
43 faecal coliforms/100ml for 90% of the time for the last two seasons. Hence, there is a health
advisory not to take shellfish from Waihī Estuary, but no advisory for Maketū Estuary as both
thresholds have not been triggered.
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4

Figure 2.2:

Median faecal coliform concentrations at shellfish gathering locations for the 2016/2017 &
2017/2018 seasons and guideline median limit for safe shellfish consumption.

Figure 2.3:

Percentage of samples at shellfish gathering locations in the 2016/2017 & 2017/2018
seasons exceeding the faecal coliform limit of 43 cfu/100 ml stipulated by the Microbiological
Water Quality Guidelines (MfE/MoH 2003) for marine sites.
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3

Faecal Indicator Bacteria Reduction Targets for Shellfish
Consumption

3.1

Waihī Estuary

Reduction of the faecal bacteria loading contributing to shellfish contamination would be required
to meet the estuary water quality standards in the RCEP. Based on the data distribution the aim
would be to decrease the amount of time the water exceeds 43 faecal coliforms/100ml. Reducing
the influx of faecal indicator bacteria (FIBs) from freshwater inflows will also improve swimming
water quality.
The longer term faecal coliform data set indicates that the 43 n/100ml threshold is exceeded 36%
of the time (Figure 3.1) compared to just over 40% of the time for the last seven years (based on
the best available data).
Waihi Estuary, 2011 to 2018
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Figure 3.1:

Frequency distribution for faecal coliforms in Waihi estuary water - 2011 to 2018.

To determine the level of reduction in faecal coliform bacteria required to reach the water quality
objective of “no more than 10% of samples should exceed a MPN of 43/100 ml”, the change in
concentration required to reach this target was modelled against the last seven years of faecal
coliforms results from the estuary. The model assumes a direct proportional reduction is required.
This analysis shows that a reduction in faecal coliform concentration of greater than 80 percent
would be required (Figure 3.2). Note that enterococci and faecal coliform have a reasonably linear
relationship, as do E.coli and faecal coliforms (see Figure A1, Appendix1). The relationship
between these faecal indicators shows that reduction in one will achieve similar results in others.
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Figure 3.2:

3.1.1

Projected change in faecal coliform concentrations from current (2011-18) to reach the
objective of “no more than 10% of samples exceeding 43/100 ml”.

Faecal contamination in freshwater entering the estuary

The main inflows to the Waihī Estuary are the Pukehina, Pongakawa, Wharere (including
tributaries, the Wharere and Puanene streams), and Kaikokopu canals (Figure 3.3).
The direct relationship between freshwater flow (as measured at Pongakawa SH2) and FIBs in the
estuary is weak, and may reflect the lack of comparable data (taken on the same day under similar
conditions). Also tidal re-suspension and other decay mechanisms complicate the relationship.
Seasonality of freshwater inputs is not strong, peaking in winter.
There is limited FIB and other water quality data for the four major inflows into the estuary and this
is restricted mostly to the period 2014 to 2016. Flow data is lacking from this data set, and gaps
have been supplement by SOURCE hydrological modelling data (Loft et al., 2018).
A linear relationship was assumed between loads and concentrations to convert load (from
freshwater inflows) into concentration (in the estuary). Hence, the assumption will be that a
mitigation action that reduces loads from freshwater inflows by a certain percentage, will achieve
the same relative bacterial reductions in the estuary. The linear relationship has been tested in the
freshwater inflows (Figure 3.4) with recent E. coli concentration data to the estuary and flow data
(based on SOURCE modelled flow).
Estuary dilution factors averaged over a tidal cycle (see Table 3.1) have been used to calculate
indicator bacteria concentrations. No factoring of decay or deposition is accounted for. The
relationship between inflow load and estuary concentration can be used to estimate a load that is
equivalent to the shellfish water target of 43 n/100ml concentration (assuming a 1:1 E. coli: Faecal
coliform relationship). Using this relationship (Figure 3.4) we can estimate the inflow E. coli load to
the estuary needed to achieve the shellfish water threshold of 43 n/100ml faecal coliform
concentration. The estimated load to meet this target is 9x1011 coliform units (cfu) per day.
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Figure 3.3:

Waihī Estuary stream inflow sampling locations.

Table 3.1:

Tidal volume changes and estimated dilution of freshwater inflows into Waihī Estuary.
3

Hour

Hourly tidal volumes (m )

Dilution factor

0

246,000

0.0000

1

393,000

0.0966

0.0483

2

786,000

0.0483

0.0725

3

1,179,000

0.0322

0.0403

4

1,572,000

0.0242

0.0282

5

1,965,000

0.0193

0.0217

6

2,358,000

0.0161

0.0177

Average Hourly dilution

Average dilution over a tidal cycle
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0
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R² = 0.2566

13
log E.coli load (n/day)

Predicted estuary E.coli concentrations
(cfu/100ml)

14

Total E.coli inflow load (n/day)

Left - E.coli concentrations versus E. coli load from four inflows to Waihī estuary 2014 to 2016
(left); Right - the relationship between predicted average E.coli concentrations based on
estuarine dilution vs daily E. coli inflow loads.

Plotting modelled inflow E.coli loads and the observed estuary E.coli concentrations shows the
reductions that might be required to achieve faecal coliform concentrations in the estuary to
consistently meet the Microbiological Water Quality Guidelines (MfE 20003) for safe shellfish
consumption (Figure 3.5). A frequency distribution of the modelled E.coli load to the estuary shows
that the 9x1011 coliform units (cfu) per day is exceeded around 46 % of the distribution (Figure 3.6).
While the reduction in faecal indicator concentrations in the estuary needed to reach the guideline
criteria is upwards of 80%, the actual inflow faecal contamination load (as measured by E.coli)
would need to be reduced by less than 50%. The portion of loads that would achieve the most
reduction typically occurs under higher flow conditions - that is during rainfall generated run-off.
1000

Observed E.coli in Estuary

Modelled E.coli load to estuary

1E+13

E.coli (cfu/100ml)

Modelled E.coli (n/day)

100

1E+12

10

1E+11

1
1/01/2011

Figure 3.5

15/05/2012

27/09/2013

9/02/2015

1E+10
23/06/2016

Modelled inflow E.coli loads into Waihī estuary (ESource model run April 2018) and estuary
E.coli concentrations, 2011 to 2016. Above the orange area are loads that would trigger the
shellfish water microbiological guideline concentration of 43 faecal coliforms (E.coli)/100ml.
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Figure 3.6:

Frequency distribution of modelled E. coli load from inflow sources to Waihī Estuary, 2011 to
2016.

The percentage reduction required for faecal loads from freshwater inflows may be even lower, as
the E. coli results from the SOURCE model tends to predict lower concentrations (E. coli <10)
poorly. Improvement in the SOURCE model to better distribute the first order of magnitude range
would change the distribution of concentration data, which would reduce the percentage reduction
required. Alternatively comparison of measured data with the modelled could be undertaken only at
concentrations above the first order data.
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Also not taken into consideration in this estimate of inflow loading and estuary bacterial
concentrations is the decay of the bacteria on entry to the estuary. Decay is dependent on a range
of factors (salinity, temperature, light, predation, dilution, seasonality), with k-values for E. coli and
also the k-values for enterococci being regarded as in the same order of magnitude (Hiijnen et al,
2007). On balance, changes to decay rates on entry to the estuary will be offset by dilution
changes and we might assume that loading reduction due to decay will not greatly impact the scale
of inflow loading required to reduce faecal coliform levels to below the shellfish waters guideline.

E. coli load from Waihī Estuary inflows based on modelled flow data and measured E.coli
concentrations 2014 to 2016. Note log scale.

Modelling results and estimated loading figures will be useful in targeting where and what
remediation measures might be employed to bring about a reduction in faecal contaminant loading.
Figure 3.8 shows the 95 percentile E. coli concentrations over the modelled sub-catchment (along
with the observed 95 percentile) and reveals where the higher event load concentrations are
coming from. Estimated E. coli loads from the four stream inputs also show where the majority of
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loading comes from (Figure 3.7), and this information can be used to inform strategies for reducing
faecal contamination.

Figure 3.8:

3.2

th

Shaded circles indicate E. coli data (95 percentile) for drains (2015/16 data) and SOE
water quality sites (2011-16 data), shaded sub-catchments show SOURCE model
predictions.

Maketū Estuary

Monitoring of water quality in Maketū Estuary has shown that the shellfish guideline of 43 faecal
coliforms/100 ml has been exceeded for around 26% of results (Figure 3.9). This longer
sequence of data also shows that faecal coliform results have remained under the median
guideline value of 14 faecal coliform per 100ml (Table 3.2). As both conditions need to be
exceeded to trigger exceedance of the guidelines (see Section 1), no health warning has yet
been issued for the estuary. As one of the shellfish water threshold is being exceeded in one
case, and near to be exceeded in the other, further exploration of the risk to shellfish gatherers
is warranted.
Table 3.2:
Variable
Faecal
coliforms
(n⁄100ml)

Faecal coliform concentration statistics from the Maketū Estuary Boat Ramp site and Surf Club
sites, 2015 to 2018.
Sample
size

Minimum

Maximum

Mean

Median

95
percentile

Standard deviation
(denom. = n-1)

106

0

1500

85

13

280

242
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Maketu Estuary, 2015 to 2018
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Figure 3.9: Frequency distribution of faecal coliform results from Maketū Estuary, 2015 to 2018 (43
FC/100ml concentration is shown in orange)

The Kaituna River re-diversion project is currently underway to increase the volume of water
(particularly freshwater) flowing from the Kaituna River into Maketū Estuary so as to maximise the
ecological and cultural health. The project will increase the total volume of water entering the
estuary via Ford’s Cut during a mean tidal cycle from about 153,700 m3 to 574,500 m3. There will
be an overall increase in freshwater entering the estuary (133,700 m3 to 436,600 m3), but a
decrease in the fraction of freshwater to saltwater (see Appendix Table 6.2). When converted to an
average 24-hour equivalent flow, the volume of water entering the Maketū Estuary via Ford’s Cut
will increase from 3.43 m3/s to 12.82 m3/s and the volume of freshwater from the Kaituna River will
increase from 2.98 m3/s to 9.74 m3/s (during a mean tide cycle and a mean river flow) (Hamill
2018). The faecal contamination load coming from the river will increase due to the larger
freshwater input.

Modelling of set inflow FIB concentrations to Maketū Estuary from the Kaituna River by DHI
showed similar results to this study with respect to the shellfish water guidelines - the median
14 FC/100ml being exceeded around 46% of the time. However, with increased flow to the
estuary from the Kaituna diversion the median criteria of 14 FC/100ml is predicted to be
exceeded 92% of the time (Jensen et al. 2010).
Similarly, the DHI model predicted that under the current conditions the 43 FC/100ml threshold
for shellfish water would be exceeded 27% of the time. This corresponds well with the 26% of
the time estimated here for the 2015 to 2018 data. DHI predicted this threshold would be
exceeded 65% of the time with the increase in freshwater from the re-diversion of the Kaituna
River.
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Figure 3.10:

Projected changes in faecal coliform concentrations in Maketū Estuary needed to achieve
“no more than 10% of samples exceeding 43/100 ml” compared to the current distribution
(2015-18 data).
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Figure 3.11:

Projected changes in faecal coliform concentrations in Maketū Estuary needed to achieve
“no more than 10% of samples exceeding 43/100 ml” following re-diversion. Note FC current
is as for Figure 3.10 (2015-2018 data)
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The level of reduction in faecal coliform bacteria required to reach the water quality objective of no
more than 10% of samples should exceed a MPN of 43/100 ml, was modelled using the current
level of faecal coliforms in the estuary. Movement of the faecal coliform distribution (2015-2018)
indicates a greater than 70 percent reduction in faecal coliform concentration is required to achieve
the shellfish water threshold (Figure 3.10). An approximate 80 percent reduction in concentration is
required with the increased freshwater flow from the Kaituna River (Figure 3.11).

3.2.1

Faecal contamination in freshwater entering Maketu Estuary

Microbial contamination of Maketū Estuary occurs from multiple sources. The main load of faecal
indicator bacteria to the estuary comes via the Kaituna River, Waitipuia Stream, and drains (Table
3.3). Hamill (2014) estimated that birds contribute 33% of the current median faecal coliform load
entering via Ford’s Cut, although the relative contribution from birds reduces to about 10% after the
Kaituna River Re-diversion and Maketū Estuary Enhancement Project diverts more water to the
estuary.
The concentration of E.coli bacteria are within bathing guidelines at Te Matai but increase
downstream to exceed the guidelines at Te Tumu (i.e. a 95 percentile of 400 and 1890 cfu/100mL
respectively). The higher bacteria concentrations at Te Tumu compared to Te Matai points to
localised inputs from the Waiari, Ohineangaanga and Raparapahoe Streams, and drainage canals
(Table 3.3). Hamill (2018) found no significant correlation between E. coli concentrations and flow
in the Kaituna, although there are notable observations of increased E. coli concentrations with
rainfall.
Table 3.3:

Faecal Indicator Bacteria in the lower Kaituna River and drains to Maketū Estuary and lower
Kaituna. Average of monthly median concentrations in the Kaituna River for the period 20102018, and drain data for the periods 2011-2013 and 2016-2017 (source Hamill 2018).

Site

Kaituna at Te Matai
Kaituna at Te Tumu
Waitipuia Stream
Singletons Pump Drain
Kaituna Road Drain
Ford Rd Drain u/s Pump
station
Diagonal Drain at Control
Gates
Totals

E.coli
(cfu/100ml)

Enterococci
(cfu/100ml)

E.coli load
(n/day)

105
291
1424
1087
836
1953

120
203
1573
2110
999
1914

7.49x10
11
3.14x10
10
6.67x10
9
6.65x10

907

876

E.coli load
with
diversion
(n/day)

11

2.45x10
11
3.14x10
10
6.67x10
9
6.65x10

12

2.84x10

1.14x10

12

12

This analysis has not attempted to model the catchment contribution relative to estuarine FIB
concentrations, as dilution is complicated by the diversion structure and the imminent change in
freshwater input through the diversion structure. There will be times in the tidal cycle when a pulse
of mostly seawater will come through Ford’s cut, in addition to what is entering through the estuary
mouth, changing the mix of fresh to oceanic water.
Overall, the increase in the freshwater from the Kaituna River drives a general increase in the
concentration of indicator bacteria in the estuary derived from external sources (Hamill 2014).
Given this prognosis, the initial aim for faecal contaminant reduction could be to strive for the
bacterial load under current conditions. To achieve this, the catchment load to the estuary would
need to be reduced by around 60 percent (this is difference between the predicted bacteria load
after an increase of freshwater from the Kaituna compared to the current load).
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The estimated catchment bacterial load reductions required may be lower if load results have been
biased by a wetter period (i.e. increased flushing of bacteria to the estuary). Increased flushing
from an increase in freshwater through the estuary could also reduce the re-suspension of bacteria
from the sediments. However as stated for Waihī Estuary, mitigation actions in the catchment to
reduce bacterial loading are likely to occur stepwise over time and the impacts of these can be
measured and assessed against the relevant guidelines.

4

Summary Discussion

4.1

Catchment faecal load reductions and estuarine targets

In recent years bacterial water quality has failed (Waihī Estuary) or nearly failed (Maketū Estuary)
to meet guidelines for shellfish consumption. While median faecal coliform concentrations have
been less than 14 MPN/100mL, the 90 percentile of 43 FC/100ml guideline has been exceeded (in
36% and 26% of samples from Waihī and Maketū estuaries respectively). The amount of time the
guideline has been exceeded varies over summer seasons, so estimates have been made on what
reductions in the estuary are required based on available data. Estimates of the bacterial loading
reductions required from the catchment and a corresponding load target are provided in Table 4.1.
Table 4.1:

Estimated estuary faecal coliform reductions and catchment load targets to meet the shellfish
water guideline value (90% of samples<43 FC/100ml).
Waihi
% Reduction

Estuary faecal coliform
concentration
reduction required
Catchment faecal
coliform reduction
required and
corresponding load
target

Target Load
(n/day)

pre
% Reduction

~80%

Maketū

Post
% Reduction

~70%
11

~50%

9x10

~60%

Target
Load
(n/day)
~80%
12

1.1x10

The bacterial load reductions required from the catchments of both estuaries are not dissimilar,
with potentially a larger reduction required for the Maketū catchment once the freshwater diversion
increase has occurred. Although the Kaituna River input does have a significant impact on water
quality in the estuary, the original re-diversion in 1996 resulted in improved microbial water quality
rather than a decline. Flushing effects may limit predicted increases in bacterial concentrations in
the Maketū Estuary.

4.2

Limitations and assumptions

Faecal indicator bacteria concentration data from inflow sampling sites was used to estimate mean
annual loads. These data are subject to error in sampling and analysis. Given the variability of FIB
concentrations over time, determination of average catchment concentrations and yields is known
to be difficult (Muirhead, 2015, Wilcock, 2006). The measured loads were determined using
concurrent flow data where flow data were available. However, there was only limited data for the
Pokopoko-Mangatoetoe Stream (Kaikokopu canal) compared to the other three inflows which
introduces some bias to the overall predicted load of E.coli to the estuary.
One assumption is that the reduction in faecal contaminant loading from the catchment (as
measured by FIBs) will result in an equivalent reduction in the estuary. However, this may not
necessarily be the case as deposition, resuspension and other faecal contamination sources (e.g.
avian) may add to the loading in the estuary. If a reduction of loading from the catchment resulted
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in an exponential decrease in the estuary (rather than a linear decrease as has been assumed in
this report) then greater gains may be made by some mitigation measures. It is likely that
reductions from mitigation actions in the catchment will be undertaken in a stepwise fashion and
the benefits of this will be able to be assessed by further monitoring and modelling.
Modelling has also been undertaken based on a past (known) set of conditions. These conditions
may change (e.g. there may be more intensive rainfall events due to the effects of climate change)
and therefore the reduction targets may also need to change.
No decay component for FIB was used in the analysis as data used from the SOURCE model has
a decay component, and once bacteria are in the estuary some decay is implicit in the dilution
estimates.
The re-diversion project will reduce the load of microbes from sediment re-suspension (by
increased flushing), but it will also increase the external load of microbial contamination from the
Kaituna River. It is uncertain as to whether internal loading or external loading is more important in
driving microbial contamination of shellfish in Maketū Estuary, so it is unclear whether the rediversion will improve or worsen the microbial contamination of shellfish in the estuary (Hamill
2018). There are also other sources such as wildfowl, septic tanks and direct stormwater runoff
that were not included in the load estimates, but these can have a significant impact in localised
parts of the estuary. For example avian sources have been estimated by Hamill (2014) to be a
significant addition to Maketū Estuary (around 30% of the current load).
There is a moderate to high level of confidence in the concentration reductions required to meet
shellfish water thresholds consistently in the estuaries. Longer term and recent data have very
similar distributions giving some confidence that the data repesents the faecal coliform
concentrations in the estuaries (e.g. Figure 3.1). Faecal coliform data for both estuaries have a
similar variance and standard error (see Appendix, Figure A3). As the standard error around the
mean for faecal coliform concentration is relatively small this gives some confidence in the
precision of the reduction estimates.
Less certainty exists around the faecal contaminant loads to the estuaries for the reasons
explained above. The level of confidence around the catchment load targets required to achieve
shellfish water guidelines in the estuaries is at the scale of 0.5-1 log(10) order of magnitude.
Hence, there is a moderate level of uncertainty around these daily load targets. The relative
percentage reduction of load required may be 10 to 20% lower (or higher) than estimated.
Given the level of uncertainty in faecal contaminant loads from the catchments, there will be a
requirement to track progress towards environmental objectives and to measure the effectiveness
of policies and interventions. Monitoring and modelling recommendations have been made by
Jensen et al (2012) for the Maketū Estuary, and similar recommendations and modelling would be
useful for Waihī Estuary also. Monitoring and modelling that can assess and quantify the change in
state over time and space will need consideration, possibly including more intensive monitoring of
the estuarine receiving environment to support dynamic estuarine models.
SOURCE modelling will also be useful in evaluating the potential impact of catchment interventions
designed to realise estuary objectives.
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Appendix 1

6.1

Faecal indicator bacteria relationships – Waihī Estuary
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Figure A1:

FIB relationships for Waihī Estuary data, 2012 to 2018.
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Figure A2:

Salinity vs log faecal coliform concentrations, Waihī Estuary.
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Estuary characteristic volumes and areas

Table 6.2:

Estuary characteristics.
Maketū (prediversion)
255.9

Total estuary area (ha)

Maketū (postdiversion)

Waihī
338.8

Channels (ha)

54.3

41

Sand/mudflats (ha)

192

221

9.6

76.8

217,200

246,000

959,300

2,358,000

1,176,500

2,604,000

Saltmarsh (ha)
3

Subtidal Estuary volume (m )
Tidal prism P (m

3

)

3

Estuary volume V (m )
3

Freshwater Inflow/day (m )

291,168

872,640

911,520

Freshwater inflow (m /s)

3.37

10.1

10.6

Ratio of Freshwater/saltwater (at
mean river flow)
Flushing potential

0.87

0.76

3

Dilution potential
Approximate mean tide area (ha)

6.3

0.75

0.35

0.000000024

1.09E-08

245

290

Faecal indicator bacteria Statistics –Estuarine

Table 6.2:
Variable

Faecal indicator statistics for Waihī Estuary 1989 to 2018.
Sample
size

Minimum

Maximum

Mean

Median

Standard deviation
(denom. = n-1)

E coli
(cfu⁄100ml)

164

0

2400

78.7

4.5

314

Enterococci
(cfu⁄100ml)

224

0

5000

81.8

7

424

Faecal
coliforms
(cfu⁄100ml)

224

0

5000

112.4

10

461
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Figure A3:
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Mean and standard deviation (SD=1) (top), and mean and standard error (bottom) of faecal
coliform results from Waihi and Maketū estuaries, 2015 to 2018 data.
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1

Introduction

As required by the National Policy Statement for Freshwater Management (NPS-FM), Bay of
Plenty Regional Council must implement freshwater objectives, limits and methods for achieving
agreed (with community input) sustainable freshwater quality and quantity in the region. To achieve
these goals BOPRC has divided the task up into Water Management Areas (WMAs) comprising
defined individual surface water catchments and has commenced this process on the Rangitāiki
and Kaituna-Pongakawa-Waitahanui WMA’s. The NPS-FM requires Councils to have regard to the
connections between freshwater bodies and coastal water, and seeks to improve integrated
management of fresh water and land in whole catchments, including interactions with the coastal
environment. Amendments made in 2017 strengthened this direction.
With respect to the coastal receiving environment, the first stage of working towards
implementation of appropriate freshwater quality objectives and limits was to assess the sensitivity
of estuaries in these WMAs to nutrients loads from catchment inflows. This involved field surveys
of the estuaries characteristics and current state (Park 2018a & b). Assessment of survey data also
utilised the New Zealand Estuarine Trophic Index (ETI) framework (Robertson et al. 2016) to
provide a consistent national assessment approach. Kaituna River Estuary, Rangitāiki (Thornton)
Estuary and Waitahanui Stream mouth were found to have limited (if any for Waitahanui Stream)
estuarine ecology and the estuarine or near ocean sections of these coastal receiving
environments are of low sensitivity to current catchment nutrient loads.
For Waihī and Maketū Estuaries, earlier reports had documented sensitivity to catchment inflows
and the extent to which ecological health had been impacted (Hamill 2014, Park 2016). This was
later updated in 2018 and sensitivity to catchment inflows was assessed using the ETI Tool 1. Both
Maketū and Waihī Estuaries are in poor ecological condition with the highest stressor for both
estuaries being eutrophication. Assessment of susceptibility to eutrophication placed Maketū
Estuary at high risk and Waihī Estuary at very high risk of degradation as a result of the current
nutrient loads (Park 2018b, Hamill 2018).
Based on the current assessments and results for Maketū and Waihī estuaries there is a clear
need to implement appropriate catchment nutrient load limits to protect the estuaries from
ecological degradation or loss of mauri. Waihī Estuary currently has no model or hydrological and
water quality data suitable for setting robust regulatory guidelines. Hence interim guidelines for
nutrient limitation will be set. This will later be assessed more robustly using additional data and
modelling which has been funded as part of Bay of Plenty Regional Council’s Long Term Plan. For
Maketū Estuary the same approach is taken as extensive consented changes are currently being
implemented. Those changes include an increase in re-diversion of the Kaituna River back into
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Maketū Estuary (currently 153,700 m3/tidal cycle, changing to 574,500 m3) and restoration of
around 40 Ha of wetland back to the estuary. These changes are expected to result in
improvement in the export of sediment and nutrient from the estuary and a period of monitoring is
required to assess the effects of the changes.
For sediment loads, there is currently no modelling or data suitable for determining limits to protect
the ecological integrity of the estuaries. From assessments of the estuary, it is clear that
sedimentation has historically contributed to ecological degradation and loss of mauri. The Bay of
Plenty Proposed Regional Coastal Environment Plan has an objective “Objective 6 Sediment
accumulation in harbours and estuaries resulting from land use and accelerated erosion is
minimised and reduced over time compared to 2014 levels.” This objective is linked to the issue
of sedimentation in estuaries and the associated impacts on biological diversity, functioning and
kaimoana values. However it is not currently possible to determine if “2014” loads are at levels that
would prevent further ecological degradation, or whether much lower loads are needed. Monitoring
has been put in place to determine what the current levels of sedimentation are and whether the
ecosystem is still degrading. This will enable assessments to be made over time to establish trends
and whether improvement is required.
In the interim, guidelines values for sediment load limits for the estuary would need to default to
being set at the 2014 levels. These have not been measured in any robust fashion, but can
obviously be estimated from the catchment modelling. This provides a maximum value for the
rivers and streams, but the reality is that it is not monitored. The in-estuary monitoring of sediment
accumulation rate can address this requirement and the modelling that will be undertaken in the
2019 – 2021 period will include components to address any reduction required in sediment loads to
maintain ecological and kaimoana values.

2

Background – nutrients and eutrophication

Eutrophication is a global issue in shallow coastal ecological systems. It is generally defined as the
excessive input of nutrients from surrounding catchments (point source and diffuse) which then
causes excessive algal growth and subsequent changes in the functioning of biological, chemical
and physical processes of shallow coastal ecosystems. In New Zealand’s shallow and sheltered
estuarine systems, particularly those with high flushing rates and short water residence time, it is
more likely for blooms of macroalgae to occur. These blooms lead to the accumulation of high algal
biomass which then causes increased organic enrichment, deoxygenation, increases in toxic
sulphide levels and increases in mud content of the sediments. All of these changes are
detrimental to benthic biological assemblages which may be lost and replaced by less diverse
opportunistic pollution tolerant species.
In New Zealand and in temperate regions globally, it is generally accepted that of the two main
nutrients that limit algal growth (nitrogen and phosphorus), that nitrogen is the main limiting nutrient
(Rees 2009, Robertson & Stevens 2012, Lapointe et al. 1992), particularly in summer when
bacterial denitrification rates are high (Christensen et al. 2003, Zeldis 2008). However research on
sea lettuce (Ulva spp.) in Tauranga Harbour, New Zealand shows that nitrogen is not always
clearly limiting (Park 2011) and that in some instances it may be appropriate to manage both
phosphorus and nitrogen in estuaries (Rees 2009).
A range of factors affect the sensitivity of a shallow coastal ecosystem to excessive nutrient
loading. These include the physical nature of the system, including the depth, water residence time
and the dilution potential of inflowing fresh water. These features form the basis of the US
“ASSETS” approach (Bricker 1999) to assessing sensitivity of nutrient loads from catchments. In
New Zealand the majority of coastal estuaries are small and very shallow with high flushing rates
and as a consequence do not fit well in the ASSETS approach, particularly with use of
phytoplankton abundance. An adapted version of the ASSETS approach has been developed for
New Zealand’s shallow intertidal and riverine dominated estuaries (Robertson et al. 2016).
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Nutrient loads to Maketū and Waihī Estuaries

3

Nutrient loading into Maketū and Waihī Estuaries has been assessed by the use of models (NIWA
- Clues data in Coastal Explorer, Williamson – eWater Source 2018) and a simple calculation
approach (Hamill 2018). These results for each method are presented in Table 1 below which
provides the estimated annual loading for total nitrogen and total phosphorus into the estuaries
along with the areal loading in terms of the daily load per square metre of the estuary area on a
mean high tide.
Rates of sediment and nutrient load into rivers and streams are generally linked closely with
rainfall. In particular sediment and phosphorus concentrations tend to be much higher during heavy
rainfall and significantly increased flow levels. As a consequence, unless these loads are
measured over the full range of rain and flow conditions for extensive periods of time, the true
loads will not be known. As stated by Hamill (2018) the simple calculation method relied on data
collected predominantly during base flow conditions, with limited rain event data which limited
ability to determine relationships with flow levels. This means that results below for the calculation
method will present figures that will under estimate the true total nutrient loads into Maketū and
Waihī Estuaries. The modelling approaches take into account the interactions established between
influences such as land cover/use, soil types and slope, which are then run under scenarios of
typical rainfall patterns seen over a number of years.
Table 1: Estimates of the annual load of Total Nitrogen and Total Phosphorus entering Maketū and Waihī
Estuaries and the daily areal loading in the estuaries.
Estuary
Maketū*

Waihī*

2

2

Data source
Hamill
Source
Clues

Tons/year-TN
267.0
477.4
354.8

Tons/year-TP
20.1
22.2
26.6

mg/day/m -TN
298.6
533.8
396.8

mg/day/m -TP
22.5
24.8
29.8

Hamill
Source
Clues

517.0
618.2
514.9

50.1
57.2
38.0

488.4
584.0
486.4

47.3
54.1
35.9

*Area of estuaries used for areal load is estimated mean high tide area - Maketū = 245 Ha, Waihī = 290 Ha.

In Table 1 above, the loading estimates for total nitrogen and phosphorus into Maketū Estuary is
lowest for the simple calculation method which is what would be expected. The Clues model
estimate is lower than the Source model for total nitrogen but higher for the total phosphorus load.
However, the NIWA Clues model data is generated from a national coverage model that has not
had the benefit of extensive local data refinement and updating, or additional water quality survey
data collected for further calibration. For that reason it is likely that the Source model which has
had extensive development work done, will likely represent the most accurate nutrient load
estimates.
The estimates for nutrient load into Waihī Estuary presented in Table 1 are all in a narrower range
for estimates of total nitrogen load with the Clues estimate being the lowest. For total phosphorus
load the Clues estimates are lower than the calculation method. This may be due to springs in the
headwaters of the Waihī Estuary catchment that have high nutrient concentrations (Hamill 2018)
that have not been taken into account by the Clues model.
Overall the three estimates of nutrient loads are reasonably close if the methods and biases of
those methods are taken into account. The most reliable estimate will be that of the Source model
which has the benefit of extensive calibration and additional work to improve datasets while the
simple calculation method sets an absolute minimum for the nutrient loads coming out of the
catchments.
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4

Other nutrient inputs

Other potential pathways for nutrient loading into Maketū and Waihī Estuaries include groundwater
inflows, nutrient recycling and atmospheric deposition. Atmospheric deposition is highly variable
depending on anthropogenic sources, the physical dynamics and characteristics of the water body.
For example it has been estimated that atmospheric nitrogen deposition on the surface waters of
the Gulf Stream region (Western North Atlantic) increases surface nitrate concentrations by around
2% on average over a year (St-Laurent et al. 2017). For Maketū and Waihī Estuaries the
atmospheric contributions are will be much lower as a percentage of the total loads, hence they are
not considered further in assessments of nutrient loading and limits.
Groundwater inflows to Maketū and Waihī Estuaries have been estimated with the use of models,
although no significant inputs have been noted from extensive field surveys over many years.
Model results (JACOBS, 2018) indicate that groundwater inflows to both estuaries are likely to be
negligible. A key reason for this is that both estuaries are very shallow (both average 1.6m – NIWA
Coastal Explorer) and surrounded by extensive flat low lying land consisting of alluvial and marine
sediment deposits with uniform uncontained flow paths which are drained either by tidal flap gates
or pump drainage. These drains effectively intercept the shallow groundwater that would in the
absence of the drains, flow towards the estuary flats. Hence groundwater nutrient inflows are
considered to be negligible and not included in further assessments.
Extensive survey work in both Maketū and Waihī Estuaries has been undertaken to determine the
state of sediment nutrient concentrations and macroalgal cover (Park 2018b). Results show that
these are high (poor condition) for both estuaries, which means that nitrogen recycling from the
sediment is likely to be a significant contributor to the overall load available for macroalgal growth.
This contribution has been estimated by modelling rates, determined from a range of studies on
similar estuaries in New Zealand, based on key variables such as the extent and state of the
sediments and the tidal exposure (Needham 2018). One key issue identified in estimating the
efflux of nitrogen from the sediments is that current studies do not adequately cover the high end of
the range with respect to mud, organic enrichment and nitrogen in the sediments. For that reason
Needham (2018) suggests that the 90 percentiles of the estimate bounds may best represent the
level of nitrogen being released from the sediments. For Waihī and Maketū Estuaries the annual
50 and 90 percentile load of nitrogen being released from sediments is; Waihī – 3.9 & 15.2 t,
Maketū 4.1 & 17.8 t.
Based on these additional nitrogen inputs to Waihī and Maketū estuaries the total areal loading of
nitrogen is provided in Table 2 below for the 50 and 90 percentile values. The nitrogen load
estimates are added to the catchment loads estimated from the Source model.
Table 2: Estimates of the total annual load of Total Nitrogen from catchment and internal nutrient recycling
in Maketū and Waihī Estuaries and the daily areal loading in the estuaries.

Estuary Percentile
Maketū
Waihī

50
90
50
90

N efflux –
T/year
4.1
17.8
3.9
15.2

Catchment
TN - T/year
477.4
477.4
618.2
618.2

Total TN
load/year
481.5
495.2
622.1
633.4

N efflux as %
total TN load
0.9
3.6
0.6
2.4

Areal load TN 2
mg/day/m
538.4
553.7
587.7
598.4

As shown in Table 2, the estimates of nitrogen efflux from sediments have a wide range and but at
the 50 percentile level it only represents around 1% of the total nitrogen input to Maketū Estuary.
However it needs to be considered that if the inflows from the catchment were at lower levels then
it would be a significant portion of the total nitrogen available for algae growth. In addition the
nitrogen released from sediments is in a bioavailable form (DIN) whereas total nitrogen includes a
portion which isn’t and this means that a greater proportion of the sediment load may be utilised by
algae. In anoxic sediments the nitrogen being released may also be non-oxidised ammonium
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nitrogen which can be preferentially and more effectively taken up by algae (Dortch et al. 1991,
Robertson & Savage 2018). Given these points and that the nitrogen efflux levels may be more
accurately represented by the 90 percentile values, and then the proportion effectively contributed
from sediments to the total nitrogen load may be high, even with the current high catchment loads.

Nutrient and sediment inputs under natural and future scenarios

4

The Source model has been used to predict the estimated nutrient loads in Waihī and Maketū
Estuaries under scenarios based on the natural state of the catchment (pre-human impact) and
two possible future development cases based on extensive consultation with industry sectors. The
specifications of the two development scenarios are set out in detail in a memo (BOPRC, 2017). In
brief the two cases are:
“Scenario C” – urban growth, horticulture expansion, unmitigated sea level rise, new forestry &
mānuka in upper catchment.
“Scenario D” – urban growth, dairy expansion, mitigated sea level rise, new forestry & mānuka in
upper catchment.
Modelling results in Table 3 for catchment loads and areal loading in the estuary highlight the large
increase in loads of nitrogen, phosphorus and total suspended solids that have occurred compared
to the natural state of the catchments flowing into each of the Maketū and Waihī Estuaries. Waihī
Estuary in particular now has an areal nitrogen loading that is nearly six times its original state.
Under the future scenarios for both estuaries the Source model predicts that nitrogen loads could
significantly decrease, while phosphorus does so to a lesser extent. The model also predicts a
decrease in suspended solids loads to Maketū Estuary, but an increase for Waihī Estuary.
Table 3: Catchment load of annual total nitrogen, phosphorus and total suspended solids (tons per year)
and the areal loading rate in the Maketū and Waihī Estuaries based on the Source model estimates
for natural state, current state and two future scenarios.
2

Estuary
Maketu

Waihi

Scenario
Natural*
current
“C”
“D”

T/y - TN
155.5
477.4
310.4
427.1

T/y - TP
12.2
22.2
17.1
20.5

T/y - SS
1,262.4
4,647.2
5,478.9
5,485.6

mg/day/m TN
174
534
374
478

natural
current
“C”
“D”

106.5
618.2
240.5
386.0

36.8
57.2
40.9
47.8

3,356.9
80,75.8
11,131.9
10,728.9

101
584
227
365

2

2

mg/day/m TP
14
25
19
23

g/day/m TSS
1.4
9.0
6.1
6.1

35
54
39
45

3.2
7.6
10.5
10.1

*Note that this is taking 23.7% of the Kaituna flow through Maketū Estuary which is not the original natural physical flow state but uses
the natural catchment state contributions to allow comparison to current and future modelled scenarios.

5

Guidelines for nutrient limits

Due to eutrophication of estuaries being a widespread issue globally as a result of catchment
development, there is an extensive body of research available to draw upon for managing the
issue of nutrient enrichment and excessive algal growth. Research results and guidelines can be
presented in terms of either nutrient loadings or overlying water concentrations. There is however
general agreement that nutrient loadings better reflect associated changes of increases in
macroalgal growth (Robertson et al. 2016, Rees 2009), as it is possible for algae to rapidly take up
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available nutrients in the water column and as a result appear comparable to areas receiving low
nutrient loadings.
The New Zealand Estuarine Trophic Index (ETI) framework (Robertson et al. 2016) is essentially a
management tool focused on eutrophication which has been adapted for nutrient loadings to New
Zealand estuaries which can be underestimated using the ASSETTS approach (Garmendia et al.
2012). Borja et al. (2006) have also modified the ASSETTS approach to grade eutrophication
levels for smaller volume Basque estuaries by taking into account the estuary area and physical
susceptibility (export potential). As these two grading frameworks are similar, they are shown in the
matrix below for determining the susceptibility of shallow intertidal dominated estuaries to total
nitrogen loading.
2

N load susceptibility (mg/m /day)
Very high
High
Moderate
>250
50-250
10-50
>300
200-300
100-200
Very high
High
High
Very high
High
Moderate
High
Moderate
Moderate

Reference
Physical
susceptibility
High
Moderate
Low

Robertson et al. 2016
Borja et al. 2006

Low
<10
<100
Moderate
Low
Low

Both Maketū and Waihī Estuary have a moderate physical susceptibility under the ETI framework
which is only a broad guideline as a number of physical characteristics including shape, shelter or
substrate type and condition can vary susceptibility at localised scales. In terms of the ETI
framework, both Maketū and Waihī Estuary with nitrogen loadings above 250 mg/m2/day currently
sit in the “very high” susceptibility band.
Another study looking at eutrophication and the issue of macroalgal growth and the loss of
seagrass from shallow temperate estuaries as a result of nitrogen loading was that of Valiela et al.
(1992, 1997). In this study seven estuaries from Waquoit Bay, Massachusetts, were assessed to
determine the relationship between the abundance of macroalgae and seagrass cover and the
loading of total nitrogen. At levels as low as 20 mg/m2/day of total nitrogen, significant losses of
seagrass occurred and around 100 mg/m2/day of total nitrogen, seagrass became absent and
macroalgal biomass was high. A similar result was found by Fox et al. (2008) in a comparison of
three shallow sub-estuaries of Waquoit Bay with different total nitrogen loads over a six year
period. The findings showed a shift to high macroalgal blooms at total nitrogen loads of around 100
mg/m2/day.
Seagrasses are generally adapted to low nutrient environments and gain a significant portion of
their nutrient requirements through the root systems. When nutrient levels become enriched
seagrasses are both outcompeted by other algae and may also suffer impacts from a number of
other mechanisms which include toxicity (nitrate, ammonia and sulphide) and light reduction. As a
result, seagrass can start declining in abundance earlier than the occurrence of extensive
macroalgal blooms. Below are a range of studies and loading estimates that relate to impacts on
seagrasses in shallow estuaries of temperate regions (as reviewed by Schallenberg &
Schallenberg 2012).
Reference
Sanderson & Coade (2010)
Hauxwell et al. (2003)
Boynton et al. (1996)
Scanes (2012)
Viaroli et al. (2008)
Latimer & Rego (2010)
Burkholder et al. (2007)
Fox et al. (2008)

Region

Level of decline

Australian lagoons
Waquoit Bay, USA
Chincoteague Bay, USA
Australian lagoons
Mediterranean lagoons
New England
Global - temperate
Waquoit Bay, USA

some loss
some loss
some loss
some loss
high loss
some/high
some/high loss
high loss

*DIN value which may equate to around 20-40 for TN load.
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The loading values above include of range of estuarine systems with varying residence time,
export potential (flushing/dilution) and species of seagrass, so the values present a range that
shallower coastal systems are likely to fall within. As expected, the range of values reflects
nitrogen loading susceptibility of the ETI Tool 1 (Robertson et al. 2016) which takes into account
impacts on seagrass.
Salinity also adds another level of complexity to the success of seagrass survival that needs to be
taken into account. Seagrass (Zostera spp.) is known to flower more frequently, increase seed
production and have higher germination rates in lower salinity (Philips et al. 1983, Conacher et al.
1994, Tanner & Parham 2010, Ramage & Schiel 1998). Z. muelleri, the New Zealand species also
has wide salinity tolerance and has been shown to produce the highest shoot density at 12 psu
after ten weeks (Collier et al. 2014) compared to higher or lower salinities. In addition estuarine
seagrass has been shown to have lower vitality at higher salinities in the presence of high nutrient
loads (Katwijk et al., 1999). Hence at lower salinities seagrass survival will be higher than indicated
by many of the overseas studies and as an example when Maketū Estuary was in its natural state
(full river flow), seagrass appeared to be thriving (Park 2014) at relatively high areal TN loading
rates (721mg/m2/day) bearing in mind that the extensive surrounding wetlands may have reduced
the load to some extent.

5.1

Interim nutrient limits for Maketū and Waihī Estuaries

Reviews of temperate shallow intertidal dominated estuaries (Burkholder et al. 2007, Schallenberg
& Schallenberg 2012, Robertson et al. 2016) clearly show that moderate eutrophication and
impacts on ecological communities and in particular seagrass extent, start to occur at around
levels of 15 - 50 mg/m2/d – TN. At around 50 to 100 mg/m2/d – TN, high eutrophication will
generally start to occur so that in most estuaries of this type, seagrass will become absent.
Both Maketū and Waihī Estuaries clearly reflect the impacts of nitrogen loading. Maketū Estuary
with a catchment loading of 534 mg/m2/d and Waihī Estuary at 584 mg/m2/d –TN are both around
2 - 10 times the load that would generally be expected to result in high eutrophication taking into
account physical susceptibility. Source modelling estimates that the relative comparable natural
state catchment contribution to Maketū Estuary is a TN load (mg/m2/d) of 174 while Waihī had 101.
For Maketū Estuary the original natural state TN load is 721(mg/m2/d) but the estuary had much
higher freshwater inflow (41.8 m3/s = flushing potential 3, compared to 10.1 m3/s & 0.75) placing it
into the less sensitive river dominated estuary category compared to its current shallow intertidal
dominated state.
As a consequence the natural state for Maketū Estuary no longer provides a relevant reference
point as the current physical susceptibility makes it more sensitive to nitrogen loading. For Waihī
Estuary the estimated natural state TN load of 101 mg/m2/day provides a reference level at which
the estuary was formerly in a healthy minimal eutrophication state. Given that Maketū Estuary is
now very similar in terms of physical susceptibility to Waihī Estuary (flushing potential will be 0.75
compared to Waihī Estuary at 0.35 once the new Kaituna River diversion flows commence in
2020), then a TN load of 100 mg/m2/day may also be an appropriate reference point for minimal
eutrophication state.
Another relevant point that needs to be considered for an appropriate interim guideline for nutrient
levels is that it will not be possible to achieve a natural state for Maketū and Waihī Estuaries due to
significant changes that have taken place over time. These changes include channelised
freshwater inflows by-passing wetland filtration, sedimentation/nutrient accumulation, loss of
fringing wetlands and extensive catchment development. Given the physical characteristics of
Waihi and Maketū Estuaries, particularly the relatively high flushing rates, the changes that have
taken place and the guidance of the overseas research and frameworks, then both estuaries may
remain in no more than a moderately eutrophic state if TN is kept to a maximum areal load of 200
mg/m2/day. If the higher estimation for nutrient recycling were used and included as part of the
total load then the catchment load would have to be reduced by around 10%.
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Applying a target TN load to Maketū and Waihī Estuaries of 200 mg/m2/day equates to an annual
TN load of 178.7 and 211.9 tons respectively. For Maketū Estuary this is near an equivalent natural
state estimate of TN load and only half the Source model estimate of “Scenario C”, hence may
have to be moderated if later more rigorous modelling doesn’t show a higher acceptable target. For
Waihī Estuary the Source modelling shows that under “Scenario C” the catchment TN annual load
would be only around 13% higher than the 200 mg/m2/day target for areal loading of TN in Waihī
Estuary which shows that it may be an achievable target.
As raised in the section on nutrients and eutrophication, both nitrogen and phosphorus should be
considered for management as either can become a limiting nutrient to growth if concentrations fall
below critical levels, as there is an ideal ratio of both required for growth depending on structural
requirements (Atkinson and Smith 1983) and climatic zone (Lapointe et al. 1992). These studies
and other such as Sfriso et al. (1995) show an N:P ratio of 30:1 to be a relevant standard for
assessing nutrient limitation. At this ideal ratio of 30:1 for N:P, an interim maximum areal TN load
target of 200 mg/m2/day would mean that the phosphorus limit would be 14.7 mg/m2/day. This
equates to an annual load of TP for Maketū Estuary of 13.768 tons and 18.228 tons for Waihī
Estuary.
For Maketū Estuary, the interim target TP load is above but close to the Source model estimate of
equivalent natural state catchment load (12.2 tons/yr) and 19% lower than the estimated
catchment load under “Scenario C”. This is similar to results for the TN target reduction and
suggests that although it appears to be an appropriate target when assessed against relevant
research information, it may be difficult to achieve.
In Waihī Estuary the modelled natural state for Waihī Estuary has a naturally high TP load of 36.8
tons per year which results in a very low N:P ratio around 6.4:1. This means it is nitrogen limited
and sensitive to any nitrogen increase. It also places a focus on managing nitrogen rather than
phosphorus until that ideal N:P ratio of 30:1 is reached. The natural state of Waihī Estuary also
shows that trying to achieve a balanced N:P ratio management approach is not possible in any
case due to the ideal annual TP load for the estuary being half the natural state. Under “Scenario
C” which is close to the interim target required for TN loading to the estuary, the N:P ratio would be
around 13:1 which indicates continued nitrogen limitation. This implies that a TP load close to that
of “Scenario C” and ideally slightly less (ie around 39-40 tons per year) should be acceptable and
in line with the TN loading target.

Summary

6

Appropriate areal nutrient loads are considered here to keep Maketū and Waihī Estuary in a
moderately healthy ecological state that supports biodiversity, ecological functioning, mahinga kai,
taunga ika and other cultural values. This is based on research reviews and applicable frameworks
for assessing eutrophication. Using this information, the following interim guidelines are
recommended;
•

For TN an areal load of 200 mg/m2/day; and

•

For TP an areal load of 14.74 mg/m2/day.

For Maketū Estuary these values are close to the natural state and this infers they may be too
ambitious. Modelling of Waihī Estuary nutrient loads shows that the TN load target may be
achievable as it is close to the “Scenario C” model loads. However the high natural TP loads to
Waihī Estuary mean the ideal TP load is clearly not achievable and that a load to the estuary
around and preferably slightly lower than “Scenario C” result would be appropriate. The ETI
framework (Robertson et al. 2016) stresses that for regulatory purposes, a modelling approach is
recommended. A modelling approach would increase the accuracy and robustness of any
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estimates and give better resolution within the estuaries of where, and to what extent,
eutrophication issues could be expected to occur.
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Introduction

As required by the National Policy Statement for Freshwater Management (NPS-FM), Bay of
Plenty Regional Council must implement freshwater objectives, limits and methods for achieving
agreed (with community input) sustainable freshwater quality and quantity in the region. To achieve
these goals BOPRC has divided the task up into Water Management Areas (WMAs) comprising
defined individual surface water catchments and has commenced this process on the Rangitāiki
and Kaituna-Pongakawa-Waitahanui WMA’s. The NPS-FM requires Councils to have regard to the
connections between freshwater bodies and coastal water, and seeks to improve integrated
management of fresh water and land in whole catchments, including interactions with the coastal
environment. Amendments made in 2017 strengthened this direction.
With respect to the coastal receiving environment, the first stage of working towards
implementation of appropriate freshwater quality objectives and limits was to assess the sensitivity
of estuaries in these WMAs to nutrients loads from catchment inflows. This involved field surveys
of the estuaries characteristics and current state (Park 2018a & b). Assessment of survey data also
utilised the New Zealand Estuarine Trophic Index (ETI) framework (Robertson et al. 2016) to
provide a consistent national assessment approach. Kaituna River Estuary, Rangitāiki (Thornton)
Estuary and Waitahanui Stream mouth were found to have limited (if any for Waitahanui Stream)
estuarine ecology and the estuarine or near ocean sections of these coastal receiving
environments are of low sensitivity to current catchment nutrient loads.
For Waihī and Maketū Estuaries, earlier reports had documented sensitivity to catchment inflows
and the extent to which ecological health had been impacted (Hamill 2014, Park 2016). This was
later updated in 2018 and sensitivity to catchment inflows was assessed using the ETI Tool 1. Both
Maketū and Waihī Estuaries are in poor ecological condition with the highest stressor for both
estuaries being eutrophication. Assessment of susceptibility to eutrophication placed Maketū
Estuary at high risk and Waihī Estuary at very high risk of degradation as a result of the current
nutrient loads (Park 2018b, Hamill 2018).
Based on the current assessments and results for Maketū and Waihī estuaries there is a clear
need to implement appropriate catchment nutrient load limits to protect the estuaries from
ecological degradation or loss of mauri. Waihī Estuary currently has no model or hydrological and
water quality data suitable for setting robust regulatory guidelines. Hence interim guidelines for
nutrient limitation will be set. This will later be assessed more robustly using additional data and
modelling which has been funded as part of Bay of Plenty Regional Council’s Long Term Plan. For
Maketū Estuary the same approach is taken as extensive consented changes are currently being
implemented. Those changes include an increase in re-diversion of the Kaituna River back into
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Maketū Estuary (currently 153,700 m3/tidal cycle, changing to 574,500 m3) and restoration of
around 40 Ha of wetland back to the estuary. These changes are expected to result in
improvement in the export of sediment and nutrient from the estuary and a period of monitoring is
required to assess the effects of the changes.
For sediment loads, there is currently no modelling or data suitable for determining limits to protect
the ecological integrity of the estuaries. From assessments of the estuary, it is clear that
sedimentation has historically contributed to ecological degradation and loss of mauri. The Bay of
Plenty Proposed Regional Coastal Environment Plan has an objective “Objective 6 Sediment
accumulation in harbours and estuaries resulting from land use and accelerated erosion is
minimised and reduced over time compared to 2014 levels.” This objective is linked to the issue
of sedimentation in estuaries and the associated impacts on biological diversity, functioning and
kaimoana values. However it is not currently possible to determine if “2014” loads are at levels that
would prevent further ecological degradation, or whether much lower loads are needed. Monitoring
has been put in place to determine what the current levels of sedimentation are and whether the
ecosystem is still degrading. This will enable assessments to be made over time to establish trends
and whether improvement is required.
In the interim, guidelines values for sediment load limits for the estuary would need to default to
being set at the 2014 levels. These have not been measured in any robust fashion, but can
obviously be estimated from the catchment modelling. This provides a maximum value for the
rivers and streams, but the reality is that it is not monitored. The in-estuary monitoring of sediment
accumulation rate can address this requirement and the modelling that will be undertaken in the
2019 – 2021 period will include components to address any reduction required in sediment loads to
maintain ecological and kaimoana values.

2

Background – nutrients and eutrophication

Eutrophication is a global issue in shallow coastal ecological systems. It is generally defined as the
excessive input of nutrients from surrounding catchments (point source and diffuse) which then
causes excessive algal growth and subsequent changes in the functioning of biological, chemical
and physical processes of shallow coastal ecosystems. In New Zealand’s shallow and sheltered
estuarine systems, particularly those with high flushing rates and short water residence time, it is
more likely for blooms of macroalgae to occur. These blooms lead to the accumulation of high algal
biomass which then causes increased organic enrichment, deoxygenation, increases in toxic
sulphide levels and increases in mud content of the sediments. All of these changes are
detrimental to benthic biological assemblages which may be lost and replaced by less diverse
opportunistic pollution tolerant species.
In New Zealand and in temperate regions globally, it is generally accepted that of the two main
nutrients that limit algal growth (nitrogen and phosphorus), that nitrogen is the main limiting nutrient
(Rees 2009, Robertson & Stevens 2012, Lapointe et al. 1992), particularly in summer when
bacterial denitrification rates are high (Christensen et al. 2003, Zeldis 2008). However research on
sea lettuce (Ulva spp.) in Tauranga Harbour, New Zealand shows that nitrogen is not always
clearly limiting (Park 2011) and that in some instances it may be appropriate to manage both
phosphorus and nitrogen in estuaries (Rees 2009).
A range of factors affect the sensitivity of a shallow coastal ecosystem to excessive nutrient
loading. These include the physical nature of the system, including the depth, water residence time
and the dilution potential of inflowing fresh water. These features form the basis of the US
“ASSETS” approach (Bricker 1999) to assessing sensitivity of nutrient loads from catchments. In
New Zealand the majority of coastal estuaries are small and very shallow with high flushing rates
and as a consequence do not fit well in the ASSETS approach, particularly with use of
phytoplankton abundance. An adapted version of the ASSETS approach has been developed for
New Zealand’s shallow intertidal and riverine dominated estuaries (Robertson et al. 2016).
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Nutrient loads to Maketū and Waihī Estuaries

3

Nutrient loading into Maketū and Waihī Estuaries has been assessed by the use of models (NIWA
- Clues data in Coastal Explorer, Williamson – eWater Source 2018) and a simple calculation
approach (Hamill 2018). These results for each method are presented in Table 1 below which
provides the estimated annual loading for total nitrogen and total phosphorus into the estuaries
along with the areal loading in terms of the daily load per square metre of the estuary area on a
mean high tide.
Rates of sediment and nutrient load into rivers and streams are generally linked closely with
rainfall. In particular sediment and phosphorus concentrations tend to be much higher during heavy
rainfall and significantly increased flow levels. As a consequence, unless these loads are
measured over the full range of rain and flow conditions for extensive periods of time, the true
loads will not be known. As stated by Hamill (2018) the simple calculation method relied on data
collected predominantly during base flow conditions, with limited rain event data which limited
ability to determine relationships with flow levels. This means that results below for the calculation
method will present figures that will under estimate the true total nutrient loads into Maketū and
Waihī Estuaries. The modelling approaches take into account the interactions established between
influences such as land cover/use, soil types and slope, which are then run under scenarios of
typical rainfall patterns seen over a number of years.
Table 1: Estimates of the annual load of Total Nitrogen and Total Phosphorus entering Maketū and Waihī
Estuaries and the daily areal loading in the estuaries.
Estuary
Maketū*

Waihī*

2

2

Data source
Hamill
Source
Clues

Tons/year-TN
267.0
477.4
354.8

Tons/year-TP
20.1
22.2
26.6

mg/day/m -TN
298.6
533.8
396.8

mg/day/m -TP
22.5
24.8
29.8

Hamill
Source
Clues

517.0
618.2
514.9

50.1
57.2
38.0

488.4
584.0
486.4

47.3
54.1
35.9

*Area of estuaries used for areal load is estimated mean high tide area - Maketū = 245 Ha, Waihī = 290 Ha.

In Table 1 above, the loading estimates for total nitrogen and phosphorus into Maketū Estuary is
lowest for the simple calculation method which is what would be expected. The Clues model
estimate is lower than the Source model for total nitrogen but higher for the total phosphorus load.
However, the NIWA Clues model data is generated from a national coverage model that has not
had the benefit of extensive local data refinement and updating, or additional water quality survey
data collected for further calibration. For that reason it is likely that the Source model which has
had extensive development work done, will likely represent the most accurate nutrient load
estimates.
The estimates for nutrient load into Waihī Estuary presented in Table 1 are all in a narrower range
for estimates of total nitrogen load with the Clues estimate being the lowest. For total phosphorus
load the Clues estimates are lower than the calculation method. This may be due to springs in the
headwaters of the Waihī Estuary catchment that have high nutrient concentrations (Hamill 2018)
that have not been taken into account by the Clues model.
Overall the three estimates of nutrient loads are reasonably close if the methods and biases of
those methods are taken into account. The most reliable estimate will be that of the Source model
which has the benefit of extensive calibration and additional work to improve datasets while the
simple calculation method sets an absolute minimum for the nutrient loads coming out of the
catchments.
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4

Other nutrient inputs

Other potential pathways for nutrient loading into Maketū and Waihī Estuaries include groundwater
inflows, nutrient recycling and atmospheric deposition. Atmospheric deposition is highly variable
depending on anthropogenic sources, the physical dynamics and characteristics of the water body.
For example it has been estimated that atmospheric nitrogen deposition on the surface waters of
the Gulf Stream region (Western North Atlantic) increases surface nitrate concentrations by around
2% on average over a year (St-Laurent et al. 2017). For Maketū and Waihī Estuaries the
atmospheric contributions are will be much lower as a percentage of the total loads, hence they are
not considered further in assessments of nutrient loading and limits.
Groundwater inflows to Maketū and Waihī Estuaries have been estimated with the use of models,
although no significant inputs have been noted from extensive field surveys over many years.
Model results (JACOBS, 2018) indicate that groundwater inflows to both estuaries are likely to be
negligible. A key reason for this is that both estuaries are very shallow (both average 1.6m – NIWA
Coastal Explorer) and surrounded by extensive flat low lying land consisting of alluvial and marine
sediment deposits with uniform uncontained flow paths which are drained either by tidal flap gates
or pump drainage. These drains effectively intercept the shallow groundwater that would in the
absence of the drains, flow towards the estuary flats. Hence groundwater nutrient inflows are
considered to be negligible and not included in further assessments.
Extensive survey work in both Maketū and Waihī Estuaries has been undertaken to determine the
state of sediment nutrient concentrations and macroalgal cover (Park 2018b). Results show that
these are high (poor condition) for both estuaries, which means that nitrogen recycling from the
sediment is likely to be a significant contributor to the overall load available for macroalgal growth.
This contribution has been estimated by modelling rates, determined from a range of studies on
similar estuaries in New Zealand, based on key variables such as the extent and state of the
sediments and the tidal exposure (Needham 2018). One key issue identified in estimating the
efflux of nitrogen from the sediments is that current studies do not adequately cover the high end of
the range with respect to mud, organic enrichment and nitrogen in the sediments. For that reason
Needham (2018) suggests that the 90 percentiles of the estimate bounds may best represent the
level of nitrogen being released from the sediments. For Waihī and Maketū Estuaries the annual
50 and 90 percentile load of nitrogen being released from sediments is; Waihī – 3.9 & 15.2 t,
Maketū 4.1 & 17.8 t.
Based on these additional nitrogen inputs to Waihī and Maketū estuaries the total areal loading of
nitrogen is provided in Table 2 below for the 50 and 90 percentile values. The nitrogen load
estimates are added to the catchment loads estimated from the Source model.
Table 2: Estimates of the total annual load of Total Nitrogen from catchment and internal nutrient recycling
in Maketū and Waihī Estuaries and the daily areal loading in the estuaries.

Estuary Percentile
Maketū
Waihī

50
90
50
90

N efflux –
T/year
4.1
17.8
3.9
15.2

Catchment
TN - T/year
477.4
477.4
618.2
618.2

Total TN
load/year
481.5
495.2
622.1
633.4

N efflux as %
total TN load
0.9
3.6
0.6
2.4

Areal load TN 2
mg/day/m
538.4
553.7
587.7
598.4

As shown in Table 2, the estimates of nitrogen efflux from sediments have a wide range and but at
the 50 percentile level it only represents around 1% of the total nitrogen input to Maketū Estuary.
However it needs to be considered that if the inflows from the catchment were at lower levels then
it would be a significant portion of the total nitrogen available for algae growth. In addition the
nitrogen released from sediments is in a bioavailable form (DIN) whereas total nitrogen includes a
portion which isn’t and this means that a greater proportion of the sediment load may be utilised by
algae. In anoxic sediments the nitrogen being released may also be non-oxidised ammonium
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nitrogen which can be preferentially and more effectively taken up by algae (Dortch et al. 1991,
Robertson & Savage 2018). Given these points and that the nitrogen efflux levels may be more
accurately represented by the 90 percentile values, and then the proportion effectively contributed
from sediments to the total nitrogen load may be high, even with the current high catchment loads.

Nutrient and sediment inputs under natural and future scenarios

4

The Source model has been used to predict the estimated nutrient loads in Waihī and Maketū
Estuaries under scenarios based on the natural state of the catchment (pre-human impact) and
two possible future development cases based on extensive consultation with industry sectors. The
specifications of the two development scenarios are set out in detail in a memo (BOPRC, 2017). In
brief the two cases are:
“Scenario C” – urban growth, horticulture expansion, unmitigated sea level rise, new forestry &
mānuka in upper catchment.
“Scenario D” – urban growth, dairy expansion, mitigated sea level rise, new forestry & mānuka in
upper catchment.
Modelling results in Table 3 for catchment loads and areal loading in the estuary highlight the large
increase in loads of nitrogen, phosphorus and total suspended solids that have occurred compared
to the natural state of the catchments flowing into each of the Maketū and Waihī Estuaries. Waihī
Estuary in particular now has an areal nitrogen loading that is nearly six times its original state.
Under the future scenarios for both estuaries the Source model predicts that nitrogen loads could
significantly decrease, while phosphorus does so to a lesser extent. The model also predicts a
decrease in suspended solids loads to Maketū Estuary, but an increase for Waihī Estuary.
Table 3: Catchment load of annual total nitrogen, phosphorus and total suspended solids (tons per year)
and the areal loading rate in the Maketū and Waihī Estuaries based on the Source model estimates
for natural state, current state and two future scenarios.
2

Estuary
Maketu

Waihi

Scenario
Natural*
current
“C”
“D”

T/y - TN
155.5
477.4
310.4
427.1

T/y - TP
12.2
22.2
17.1
20.5

T/y - SS
1,262.4
4,647.2
5,478.9
5,485.6

mg/day/m TN
174
534
374
478

natural
current
“C”
“D”

106.5
618.2
240.5
386.0

36.8
57.2
40.9
47.8

3,356.9
80,75.8
11,131.9
10,728.9

101
584
227
365

2

2

mg/day/m TP
14
25
19
23

g/day/m TSS
1.4
9.0
6.1
6.1

35
54
39
45

3.2
7.6
10.5
10.1

*Note that this is taking 23.7% of the Kaituna flow through Maketū Estuary which is not the original natural physical flow state but uses
the natural catchment state contributions to allow comparison to current and future modelled scenarios.

5

Guidelines for nutrient limits

Due to eutrophication of estuaries being a widespread issue globally as a result of catchment
development, there is an extensive body of research available to draw upon for managing the
issue of nutrient enrichment and excessive algal growth. Research results and guidelines can be
presented in terms of either nutrient loadings or overlying water concentrations. There is however
general agreement that nutrient loadings better reflect associated changes of increases in
macroalgal growth (Robertson et al. 2016, Rees 2009), as it is possible for algae to rapidly take up
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available nutrients in the water column and as a result appear comparable to areas receiving low
nutrient loadings.
The New Zealand Estuarine Trophic Index (ETI) framework (Robertson et al. 2016) is essentially a
management tool focused on eutrophication which has been adapted for nutrient loadings to New
Zealand estuaries which can be underestimated using the ASSETTS approach (Garmendia et al.
2012). Borja et al. (2006) have also modified the ASSETTS approach to grade eutrophication
levels for smaller volume Basque estuaries by taking into account the estuary area and physical
susceptibility (export potential). As these two grading frameworks are similar, they are shown in the
matrix below for determining the susceptibility of shallow intertidal dominated estuaries to total
nitrogen loading.
2

N load susceptibility (mg/m /day)
Very high
High
Moderate
>250
50-250
10-50
>300
200-300
100-200
Very high
High
High
Very high
High
Moderate
High
Moderate
Moderate

Reference
Physical
susceptibility
High
Moderate
Low

Robertson et al. 2016
Borja et al. 2006

Low
<10
<100
Moderate
Low
Low

Both Maketū and Waihī Estuary have a moderate physical susceptibility under the ETI framework
which is only a broad guideline as a number of physical characteristics including shape, shelter or
substrate type and condition can vary susceptibility at localised scales. In terms of the ETI
framework, both Maketū and Waihī Estuary with nitrogen loadings above 250 mg/m2/day currently
sit in the “very high” susceptibility band.
Another study looking at eutrophication and the issue of macroalgal growth and the loss of
seagrass from shallow temperate estuaries as a result of nitrogen loading was that of Valiela et al.
(1992, 1997). In this study seven estuaries from Waquoit Bay, Massachusetts, were assessed to
determine the relationship between the abundance of macroalgae and seagrass cover and the
loading of total nitrogen. At levels as low as 20 mg/m2/day of total nitrogen, significant losses of
seagrass occurred and around 100 mg/m2/day of total nitrogen, seagrass became absent and
macroalgal biomass was high. A similar result was found by Fox et al. (2008) in a comparison of
three shallow sub-estuaries of Waquoit Bay with different total nitrogen loads over a six year
period. The findings showed a shift to high macroalgal blooms at total nitrogen loads of around 100
mg/m2/day.
Seagrasses are generally adapted to low nutrient environments and gain a significant portion of
their nutrient requirements through the root systems. When nutrient levels become enriched
seagrasses are both outcompeted by other algae and may also suffer impacts from a number of
other mechanisms which include toxicity (nitrate, ammonia and sulphide) and light reduction. As a
result, seagrass can start declining in abundance earlier than the occurrence of extensive
macroalgal blooms. Below are a range of studies and loading estimates that relate to impacts on
seagrasses in shallow estuaries of temperate regions (as reviewed by Schallenberg &
Schallenberg 2012).
Reference
Sanderson & Coade (2010)
Hauxwell et al. (2003)
Boynton et al. (1996)
Scanes (2012)
Viaroli et al. (2008)
Latimer & Rego (2010)
Burkholder et al. (2007)
Fox et al. (2008)

Region

Level of decline

Australian lagoons
Waquoit Bay, USA
Chincoteague Bay, USA
Australian lagoons
Mediterranean lagoons
New England
Global - temperate
Waquoit Bay, USA

some loss
some loss
some loss
some loss
high loss
some/high
some/high loss
high loss

*DIN value which may equate to around 20-40 for TN load.
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The loading values above include of range of estuarine systems with varying residence time,
export potential (flushing/dilution) and species of seagrass, so the values present a range that
shallower coastal systems are likely to fall within. As expected, the range of values reflects
nitrogen loading susceptibility of the ETI Tool 1 (Robertson et al. 2016) which takes into account
impacts on seagrass.
Salinity also adds another level of complexity to the success of seagrass survival that needs to be
taken into account. Seagrass (Zostera spp.) is known to flower more frequently, increase seed
production and have higher germination rates in lower salinity (Philips et al. 1983, Conacher et al.
1994, Tanner & Parham 2010, Ramage & Schiel 1998). Z. muelleri, the New Zealand species also
has wide salinity tolerance and has been shown to produce the highest shoot density at 12 psu
after ten weeks (Collier et al. 2014) compared to higher or lower salinities. In addition estuarine
seagrass has been shown to have lower vitality at higher salinities in the presence of high nutrient
loads (Katwijk et al., 1999). Hence at lower salinities seagrass survival will be higher than indicated
by many of the overseas studies and as an example when Maketū Estuary was in its natural state
(full river flow), seagrass appeared to be thriving (Park 2014) at relatively high areal TN loading
rates (721mg/m2/day) bearing in mind that the extensive surrounding wetlands may have reduced
the load to some extent.

5.1

Interim nutrient limits for Maketū and Waihī Estuaries

Reviews of temperate shallow intertidal dominated estuaries (Burkholder et al. 2007, Schallenberg
& Schallenberg 2012, Robertson et al. 2016) clearly show that moderate eutrophication and
impacts on ecological communities and in particular seagrass extent, start to occur at around
levels of 15 - 50 mg/m2/d – TN. At around 50 to 100 mg/m2/d – TN, high eutrophication will
generally start to occur so that in most estuaries of this type, seagrass will become absent.
Both Maketū and Waihī Estuaries clearly reflect the impacts of nitrogen loading. Maketū Estuary
with a catchment loading of 534 mg/m2/d and Waihī Estuary at 584 mg/m2/d –TN are both around
2 - 10 times the load that would generally be expected to result in high eutrophication taking into
account physical susceptibility. Source modelling estimates that the relative comparable natural
state catchment contribution to Maketū Estuary is a TN load (mg/m2/d) of 174 while Waihī had 101.
For Maketū Estuary the original natural state TN load is 721(mg/m2/d) but the estuary had much
higher freshwater inflow (41.8 m3/s = flushing potential 3, compared to 10.1 m3/s & 0.75) placing it
into the less sensitive river dominated estuary category compared to its current shallow intertidal
dominated state.
As a consequence the natural state for Maketū Estuary no longer provides a relevant reference
point as the current physical susceptibility makes it more sensitive to nitrogen loading. For Waihī
Estuary the estimated natural state TN load of 101 mg/m2/day provides a reference level at which
the estuary was formerly in a healthy minimal eutrophication state. Given that Maketū Estuary is
now very similar in terms of physical susceptibility to Waihī Estuary (flushing potential will be 0.75
compared to Waihī Estuary at 0.35 once the new Kaituna River diversion flows commence in
2020), then a TN load of 100 mg/m2/day may also be an appropriate reference point for minimal
eutrophication state.
Another relevant point that needs to be considered for an appropriate interim guideline for nutrient
levels is that it will not be possible to achieve a natural state for Maketū and Waihī Estuaries due to
significant changes that have taken place over time. These changes include channelised
freshwater inflows by-passing wetland filtration, sedimentation/nutrient accumulation, loss of
fringing wetlands and extensive catchment development. Given the physical characteristics of
Waihi and Maketū Estuaries, particularly the relatively high flushing rates, the changes that have
taken place and the guidance of the overseas research and frameworks, then both estuaries may
remain in no more than a moderately eutrophic state if TN is kept to a maximum areal load of 200
mg/m2/day. If the higher estimation for nutrient recycling were used and included as part of the
total load then the catchment load would have to be reduced by around 10%.
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Applying a target TN load to Maketū and Waihī Estuaries of 200 mg/m2/day equates to an annual
TN load of 178.7 and 211.9 tons respectively. For Maketū Estuary this is near an equivalent natural
state estimate of TN load and only half the Source model estimate of “Scenario C”, hence may
have to be moderated if later more rigorous modelling doesn’t show a higher acceptable target. For
Waihī Estuary the Source modelling shows that under “Scenario C” the catchment TN annual load
would be only around 13% higher than the 200 mg/m2/day target for areal loading of TN in Waihī
Estuary which shows that it may be an achievable target.
As raised in the section on nutrients and eutrophication, both nitrogen and phosphorus should be
considered for management as either can become a limiting nutrient to growth if concentrations fall
below critical levels, as there is an ideal ratio of both required for growth depending on structural
requirements (Atkinson and Smith 1983) and climatic zone (Lapointe et al. 1992). These studies
and other such as Sfriso et al. (1995) show an N:P ratio of 30:1 to be a relevant standard for
assessing nutrient limitation. At this ideal ratio of 30:1 for N:P, an interim maximum areal TN load
target of 200 mg/m2/day would mean that the phosphorus limit would be 14.7 mg/m2/day. This
equates to an annual load of TP for Maketū Estuary of 13.768 tons and 18.228 tons for Waihī
Estuary.
For Maketū Estuary, the interim target TP load is above but close to the Source model estimate of
equivalent natural state catchment load (12.2 tons/yr) and 19% lower than the estimated
catchment load under “Scenario C”. This is similar to results for the TN target reduction and
suggests that although it appears to be an appropriate target when assessed against relevant
research information, it may be difficult to achieve.
In Waihī Estuary the modelled natural state for Waihī Estuary has a naturally high TP load of 36.8
tons per year which results in a very low N:P ratio around 6.4:1. This means it is nitrogen limited
and sensitive to any nitrogen increase. It also places a focus on managing nitrogen rather than
phosphorus until that ideal N:P ratio of 30:1 is reached. The natural state of Waihī Estuary also
shows that trying to achieve a balanced N:P ratio management approach is not possible in any
case due to the ideal annual TP load for the estuary being half the natural state. Under “Scenario
C” which is close to the interim target required for TN loading to the estuary, the N:P ratio would be
around 13:1 which indicates continued nitrogen limitation. This implies that a TP load close to that
of “Scenario C” and ideally slightly less (ie around 39-40 tons per year) should be acceptable and
in line with the TN loading target.

Summary

6

Appropriate areal nutrient loads are considered here to keep Maketū and Waihī Estuary in a
moderately healthy ecological state that supports biodiversity, ecological functioning, mahinga kai,
taunga ika and other cultural values. This is based on research reviews and applicable frameworks
for assessing eutrophication. Using this information, the following interim guidelines are
recommended;
•

For TN an areal load of 200 mg/m2/day; and

•

For TP an areal load of 14.74 mg/m2/day.

For Maketū Estuary these values are close to the natural state and this infers they may be too
ambitious. Modelling of Waihī Estuary nutrient loads shows that the TN load target may be
achievable as it is close to the “Scenario C” model loads. However the high natural TP loads to
Waihī Estuary mean the ideal TP load is clearly not achievable and that a load to the estuary
around and preferably slightly lower than “Scenario C” result would be appropriate. The ETI
framework (Robertson et al. 2016) stresses that for regulatory purposes, a modelling approach is
recommended. A modelling approach would increase the accuracy and robustness of any
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estimates and give better resolution within the estuaries of where, and to what extent,
eutrophication issues could be expected to occur.
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Report To:

Regional Direction and Delivery Committee

Meeting Date:

11 December 2018

Report From:

Namouta Poutasi, General Manager, Strategy & Science

Lowland Drainage Scheme Water Quality and Ecology Implications and Actions
Executive Summary
As part of our work to implement the National Policy Statement for Freshwater Management
(Plan Change 12 process (PC12)), a new report will be published shortly that details findings
of recent water quality, ecology and fish presence monitoring in several drains and canals
within the Rangitāiki and Kaituna-Pongakawa-Waitahanui Water Management Areas
(WMAs).
The results confirm some water quality, ecology and drain discharge issues that will need to
be addressed by Bay of Plenty Regional Council (Council). There are potentially substantial
implications for Council’s Rivers and Drainage function and lowland land management. This
will be of public interest, as these issues have been raised during engagement to date with
Te Maru o Kaituna, iwi, and the Freshwater Futures Community Groups.
The PC12 process is Council’s primary avenue to address cumulative effects of land use on
receiving environment water quality and values in an integrated way. The process will need
to consider managing contaminant generation and pathways into drains, as well as
management of drainage discharges, which could be at a farm scale (e.g. good practice
requirements) and at drainage scheme scale (e.g. amendments to discharge rules).
Council is also taking action now to:


address hot spots by working with local farmers, providing advice and incentives;



progressively address fish passage at prioritised sites in Council’s drainage network;



support innovative drain management trials on a farm.

Further monitoring of pumped drainage discharges is also being considered.
Approval is sought to discuss the matters detailed in this report during planned engagement
for the PC12 process.
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Recommendations
That the Regional Direction and Delivery Committee:
1

Receives the report, Lowland Drainage Scheme Water Quality and Ecology Implications and Actions.

2

Approves the way ahead expressed in this report, that is:
a. land management offices will work with landowners to address hot spots;
b. to address drain and canal water quality issues and integrated management
solutions primarily through the Plan Change 12 process; and
c. to support immediate actions that are in progress, such as, enabling fish
passage at some sites, supporting drain management trials, and progressing
drain discharge monitoring.

3

1

Approves discussion of the matters covered in this report during planned
engagement for the Plan Change 12 process (Rangitāiki and Kaituna-Pongakawa
Waitahanui Water Management Areas).

Introduction
The Science Manager will publish a new report shortly that details findings of recent
water quality, ecology and fish presence monitoring in several drains and canals within
the Rangitāiki and Kaituna-Pongakawa-Waitahanui Water Management Areas
(WMAs). The work was carried out to address a data gap, to inform the process of
setting freshwater objectives, limits and methods for these two WMAs as required by
the National Policy Statement for Freshwater Management 2014 (amended
2017)(NPSFM), i.e, the Plan Change 12 process (PC12).
The results confirm some water quality, ecology and drain discharge issues that will
need to be addressed by Bay of Plenty Regional Council (Council). There are
potentially substantial implications for Council’s Rivers and Drainage function and
lowland land management. This will be of public interest as these issues have been
raised during engagement to date with Te Maru o Kaituna, iwi, and the Freshwater
Futures Community Groups.
This report summarises findings, highlights implications for Council, and presents a
proposed way ahead. Approval is sought to discuss the findings, implications and way
ahead with the public during planned engagement.

2

Background
Council has obligations to provide drainage under the Soil Conservations and Rivers
Control Act 1941 and some local and national drainage acts. Drainage enables
agricultural land use on the lowland Kaituna and Rangitāiki plains. Council manages
the ‘backbone’ of some of the Region’s drainage schemes (i.e. ‘collector’ drains and
canals), while farmers manage ‘feeder’ drains on their properties. The Waihī Drainage
Society manages the drainage network in the Waihī Estuary catchment.
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Council also has obligations under the Resource Management Act 1991 including
controlling discharges to land and water, and control of land use to maintain and
enhance water quality and ecosystem health. Implementing the NPSFM is also a
requirement.
The Region’s drainage network includes artificial watercourses (i.e., drains) and
modified natural watercourses (i.e. land drainage canals). This distinction is important
as they are treated differently by the RMA, NPSFM and Regional Natural Resources
Plan (RNRP). Discharges of water in to artificial watercourses, estuaries or natural
watercourses are currently managed under a permitted activity rule in the Regional
Natural Resources Plan. This rule requires, among other things, a no more than minor
effect on aquatic life1.
The water quality attributes, national bottom lines, and macroinvertebrate indicator in
the NPSFM apply to modified natural water courses. Measurable objectives and
indicators will be set for these during the PC12 process. PC12 also involves
consideration of all contaminant sources and pressures on water bodies in the
catchment the range of available methods to achieve objectives, including land use
controls, discharge controls and/or works.

3

Summary of Water Quality and Ecology Results
Results expressed in the Lowland Drainage Scheme Water Quality and Ecology
Report are summarised below:

1



The selection of sampling sites included drains and canals defined in the
Regional Natural Resources Plan (RNRP) as “artificial water courses” or
“modified natural water courses”.



The sites monitored were found to have poor quality habitat reflecting the
artificial/heavily modified nature of the channels, lack of bank vegetation and
riparian shade.



Water quality was poor, with high nutrient levels (ammonia in particular), high
turbidity and extreme levels of dissolved oxygen (both high and low). These
conditions may have implications for receiving environments into which the
drains and canals discharge, including rivers, streams and estuaries.



The ecology at sampling sites is largely consistent with the habitat and water
quality conditions. Low macroinvertebrate (MCI) scores indicate poor ecological
conditions and this is thought to be primarily due to the high ammonia levels.



In some instances, water quality in modified natural watercourses do not meet
national bottom lines (e.g., maximum ammonia concentrations) or action levels
(e.g. for Macroinvertebrates).



Despite these conditions, 18 species of fish were identified across all sites, with
inanga (whitebait) and shortfinned eels present at all sites. A number of the fish
species found are classified nationally as “at risk – declining” (inanga, longfin eel,
redfin bully, torrent fish and giant kokopu), while lamprey are classified as
“threatened - nationally vulnerable”. All of these species require access to and
from the sea to complete their life-cycles.

Rule DW R3, page 12 RNRP
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4



Relatively large quantities of shortfinned eels were found at some sites, although
most were of intermediate size range (250 to 450 mm in length) suggesting
obstruction of fish passage for elvers (young eels).



Monitoring at Landenberger drain discharge indicates that the operative
permitted activity standards may not be met at some drain discharge locations.

Key Issues
The results bring the following issues to attention:
1.

While artificial water courses/drains exist to drain water to enable agriculture,
they drain contaminants sourced from land as well, and this has impacts on
receiving environments that drain discharge in to (natural watercourses,
estuaries and wetlands). They also inadvertently provide habitat for some
indigenous species.
2. Modified natural watercourses were modified to drain land and manage flooding,
and this has had impacts on habitat, ecological health, and indigenous species.
3. The quality of drainage scheme discharges and water quality in modified natural
watercourses is primarily caused by land use and on-farm drain management.
Council’s Rivers and Drainage team collects water from farms via farm drains
and discharges it in specific places (there are similarities with a Territorial
Authority’s stormwater discharge). While Rivers and Drainage can progress
actions within their network (noting that in most instances Council does not own
the land), actions to improve water quality and ecology will also need to include
on farm contaminant and drain management actions.

5

The Way Ahead
Council will need to work towards:
1.

2.
3.

improving habitat and water quality in modified natural watercourses of the
network to comply with NPSFM bottom lines and thresholds, and improving fish
passage;
addressing key source areas/hotspots; and
improving management of discharges from artificial watercourses into receiving
environments to support objectives for these water bodies (e.g., estuaries and
rivers).

The PC12 process is Council’s primary avenue to address cumulative effects of land
use on receiving environment water quality and values in an integrated way. This is a
community issue as much as a technical issue, and is best resolved through this
process. The process will need to consider managing contaminant generation and
pathways in to drains, as well as management of drainage discharges, which could be
at a farm scale (e.g. good practice requirements) and at drainage scheme scale (e.g.
amendments to discharge rules).
While the PC12 process progresses, Council can and/or is taking immediate action as
outlined in Table 1. Future implications and actions will be developed once the PC12
solution building phase is well advanced (late 2019, early 2020).
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Table 1: Actions Council is undertaking now to address drain water quality, and water quality
and ecology of lowland natural watercourses, and future implications

Focus

Actions now

Future implications

Who

Addressing
Hot spots high priority

Hot spots have been identified in
Kaituna WMA through detailed survey
work, and land management officers
are focussing on working with land
owners to promote change in 5 priority
sub-catchments. This will include
obvious ‘low hanging fruit’ such as
moving, or managing runoff from races
close to drains and stock crossings.

Identify hotspots in Rangitāiki
and Whakatāne catchments
and explore next steps.

Kaituna
Catchment
Management

Managing
Cumulative
Effects

Working with tangata whenua and the
community through the PC12 process
to consider cumulative sources and
effects on water quality and identify
solutions, including management of
land use and drainage discharges.
This will initially include the Freshwater
Futures Groups and also River
Scheme Advisory Groups including
Waihi Drainage Society/WBOP, and
the wider public.

Implementation of PC12 may
include education, land use
controls, requirements for onfarm drain management
practices, and/or consent
requirements for drainage
schemes.

Water Policy/
Community
Engagement/
Comms/ Reg.
Services /
Science / Kaituna
Catchment
Management /
Rivers and
Drainage / Māori
Policy

Enabling
Fish
Passage

A GIS tool has been developed by the
science team to help map likely areas
for future intervention to enable fish
passage. Replacement of the Awaiti
flood gates, incorporating fish-friendly
flood gates, has been completed and
other sites are being investigated in
Rangitāiki catchment this financial
year.

Asset Management Plans
may need to detail. LTP
funding may need to provide
for progressively
implementing priority fish
passage at sites identified

Science and
Rivers and
Drainage

Drain
Management
Techniques

A trial has been proposed on Te Arawa
farm, to investigate best management
techniques for drain management and
impacts on aquatic ecology and
habitat. This proposal is awaiting
landowner approval.

Depending on results of the
trial and PC12, Catchment
Management/Rivers and
Drainage may need
additional resources for land,
riparian and drain
management activities.

Kaituna
Catchment
Management /
Science / Rivers
and Drainage

Operative
Permitted
Activity Rule

Further monitoring of identified
drainage discharges is being
considered to help to quantify the
impact of current pumped drainage
discharges, to confirm Permitted
Activity conditions are being met, and if
not what the options are.

Possible need to apply for
resource consents.

Science /
Regulatory
Services/ Rivers
and Drainage.

A risk for Council is that a number of point-source drain discharges operated by
Council may not meet current permitted activity conditions, and therefore would
constitute a discretionary activity and require a resource consent. In these instances,
the resource consent process would be required to assess how the effects of the
discharges will be avoided, remedied or mitigated. Council will review these cases and
consider the most appropriate way forward to manage this risk from a regulatory point
of view.
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Given that long term, effective and enduring solutions will need to include land and
drain management actions on privately owned land within the catchment, as well as
discharge management, integrated solutions will be explored through the PC12
process. Action is also being taken to address hot spots now.

7

Implications for Māori
The issues noted in this report are of key interest to Te Maru o Kaituna, Rangitāiki
River Forum and tangata whenua. By way of example, Tapuika has regularly raised
concern about the quality of pumped drainage discharges, Rangitāiki River Forum has
a strong focus on improving passage for tuna and other kai, and Ngāti Whakaue’s new
iwi management plan specifically identifies lowland freshwater quality and ecology
issues.
Staff intend to discuss these issues and solutions with co-governance fora and iwi and
hapū as part of the PC12 process.

8

Council’s Accountability Framework

8.1

Community Outcomes
This project/proposal directly contributes to the following Community Outcomes in the
council’s Long Term Plan 2018-2028:

8.2



“A healthy environment” and “freshwater for life” – working towards improving
water quality and ecology of rivers and estuaries; and



“Safe and resilient communities” and “a vibrant region” – continuing to deliver land
drainage obligations that enable agricultural land use in the lowlands.

Long Term Plan Alignment
Current Budget Implications
The PC12 process is planned under the Regional Planning and Engagement activities
in the Long Term Plan 2018-2028, and is required by national policy. Other actions in
Table 1 are delivered under the Catchment Programme for Kaituna, and Rivers and
Drainage (Flood Protection and Control) group of activities.
Monitoring of drainage network discharge water quality is not currently planned or
budgeted in the Annual Plan 2018/19 or Year 1 of the Long Term Plan 2018-2028.
Further monitoring of Landenberger Drain discharge can be delivered under
2019/2020 budget.
Future Budget Implications
Rivers and Drainage are not currently funded to manage for water quality and
ecological values, or for potential solutions. Future LTP funding may be needed to
provide for fish passage interventions (other than routine asset replacement which that
incorporates fish passage), riparian management and other interventions for drains
managed by Council (and resolving access/tenure issues). Depending on how
cumulative effects of land use and drain discharges are managed under PC12, then
consent could be required for schemes to discharge to waterways. Implications will be
reported in more detail by March 2020 once PC12 and other actions in Table 1 have
progressed.
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Nicola Green
Senior Planner (Water Policy)
for General Manager, Strategy & Science
30 November 2018

Click here to enter text.
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Report To:

Regional Direction and Delivery Committee

Meeting Date:

11 December 2018

Report From:

Stephen Lamb, Natural Resources Policy Manager

Update on the Proposed Regional Pest Management Plan
Executive Summary
This report sets out the consultation undertaken for the Proposed Regional Pest
Management Plan.
One of the steps to make a Regional Pest Management Plan, as set out in the Biosecurity
Act, requires Council to be satisfied with the consultation undertaken. Staff consider the
consultation and engagement for the proposed Regional Pest Management Plan fulfils this
legislative requirement.

Recommendations
That the Regional Direction and Delivery Committee:
1

Receives the report, Update on the Proposed Regional Pest Management Plan.

2

Is satisfied that consultation undertaken for the Proposed Regional Pest
Management Plan meets the requirements of section 72 of the Biosecurity Act.

1

Purpose
The purpose of this report is to provide an update on consultation undertaken for the
Proposed Regional Pest Management Plan (RPMP).
Under the Biosecurity Act, a series of chronological steps must be taken to make a
Regional Pest Management Plan and those decisions must be documented. This
paper fulfils section 72 of the Biosecurity Act whereby Council must be satisfied with
consultation undertaken.

2

Background
Notification of the Proposed RPMP on 25 September 2018 signified the initiation of the
review of our existing RPMP. Due to changes in legislation, pest spread, our
understanding of pests and our ability to manage pests, the Proposed RPMP differs
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substantively to the existing Plan. In particular, there are fewer pests included and
different pest programmes are proposed.
A supporting document Regional Pest Management Plan for the Bay of Plenty Region:
Meeting the Biosecurity Act requirements (also made available during consultation)
contains the detail on how legislative requirements have been met in particular the
requirements within sections 70 and 71 which are the first two steps required to make
a RPMP. This supporting document also provides the rationale for which pests are
included in the Proposed RPMP and how their pest programmes have been chosen.
Essentially the management goal for each pest must be achievable, there must be
enough funding to support that programme and the benefits to manage the pest must
outweigh the costs1.
The existing RPMP continues to have effect until the Proposed RPMP is finalised and
replaces the existing Plan.

3

Ways we consulted with our regional community
Consultation on this Proposal has been happening since the development of the
Regional Pest Management Plan: Discussion Document. The Discussion Document
was used as the basis for consultation in March - April 2017 and was developed to
canvas community feedback on how pests are managed in this region. Feedback was
used to inform development of the Proposed RPMP.
Since the focused consultation on the Discussion Document closed, staff continued to
meet with interested parties who wanted further conversations including Kiwifruit Vine
Health (KVH), Regional Aquaculture Organisation, Department of Conservation, Te
Uru Taumatua, Te Arawa Lakes Trust, Fish and Game, Federated Farmers and Lakes
Water Quality Society.
The Proposed RPMP is the first opportunity for persons to see the full detail of
proposed provisions. Some landowners and occupiers may be substantially affected
by provisions in the Proposed RPMP i.e. they may be required to remove or manage
pests. For this reason it was agreed full consultation was required and a
comprehensive consultation and engagement plan was developed (see Appendix
One). Council approved this consultation and engagement plan at its meeting on 6
September 2018.

3.1

Notification and the subsequent submission period
Public notification followed Council’s established processes for Resource Management
Act plans and plan changes. This included public notices in newspapers, copies made
available at Council’s front desks, public libraries across the region, emails and hard
copy letters to those on our contact databases.
Our consultation and engagement approach encouraged persons to use the online
version of the proposal. A summary was provided on the website with links to help
readers navigate their way through the proposal. There was a total of 877 views - 616
views were unique (meaning they only came to the website once) and 261 people
visited the page more than once. People spent an average of 4.27-5min on the page,
which is above average length of time spent on page visits. Hard copies were provided
to anyone who requested one and approximately 30 copies were sent out.

1

These are Biosecurity Act requirements.
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Facebook posts and advertisements were also used to help spread the word that the
Proposed RPMP was out for consultation. The reach was 30,014 people which is one
of our best for a plan change. From this 381 (approximately 1%) clicked through and
went on to our website. The submission period for the Proposed RPMP coincided with
a highly vocal anti-1080 ‘movement’. Staff chose not to respond to misinformation,
threats and other ill-informed opinions and comments being made to Council’s
Facebook ads and posts.
A follow up email was sent to all those on our contact databases after notification
offering to meet with staff and discuss the Proposed RPMP. Several stakeholders took
up this invitation. In addition, there were a number of interactions between staff and
members from the regional community both in person and over the phone.
During the consultation phase, there were two pest management initiatives organised
by local groups: the Tauranga Moana Biosecurity Capital Symposium (16 October),
and the Lakes Water Quality Society community workshop (27 September). Council
staff were very much present and involved at these gatherings and encouraged
submissions on the Proposed Regional Pest Management Plan.
The Envirohub newsletter that brings together news for community and environmental
groups included an article on the Proposed RPMP and encouraged readers to get in
touch with Council and submit. The circulation for this is around 1500.

4

Submissions received
52 submissions were received. Table 1 shows the breakdown of who submitted.
Table 1

Who the submissions were from

Number of submissions

Central Government representatives or those with
legislative pest management responsibilities

5

Industry Groups and representatives

7

Environmental and community groups

8

Interested persons

27*

Other Councils

5

Tangata Whenua

0**

* Note 17 of these were in support of Lakes Water Quality submission
**See discussion in section 4.3

Section 72 of the Biosecurity Act sets out consultation requirements to make an RPMP
(see Appendix Two). In summary, Council must be satisfied Ministers, local authorities
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and persons who may be affected by the Plan along with tangata whenua have been
consulted.
4.1

Ministers
All Ministers whose responsibilities may be affected by the Proposed RPMP were
notified that the Proposed RPMP was out for submissions. They also received a follow
up email from staff offering to meet and discuss any issues they may have.
The Ministry for Primary Industries was the only Ministry to submit. However
submissions were received from government agencies and entities including
Department of Conservation, Land Information New Zealand and New Zealand
Transport Agency.

4.2

Local Authorities
Western Bay of Plenty District Council (WBOPDC) was the only local authority within
our region to submit. WBOPDC questioned our consultation approach and found it
limited. Staff followed this up with WBOPDC and it seems notification and offers to
meet were not received by the person writing the submission.
Submissions (generally in support) were received from our neighbours Gisborne
District Council and Waikato Regional Council. Submissions were also received from
Northland Regional Council and Auckland City Council who we are working in
partnership with to manage marine pests through pathway management.

4.3

Tangata Whenua
Letters were sent to all iwi authorities on our contact database at both the Discussion
Document and notification phases. These letters asked recipients to extend this
invitation to anyone (including hapū and corporate entities) who might be interested in
giving feedback on Council’s Proposed RPMP.
Two submissions were received from iwi on the Discussion Draft. After that, staff used
additional forums to further engage with Māori in the lead up to notification of the
Proposed RPMP.


Paper to Komiti Maori inviting feedback on ways to consult (2 August 2018)



E-panui (June 2018)



Follow up meetings with Māori who have asked for ongoing conversations (Te
Uru Taumatua, Te Arawa, Ngāti Ranginui, Te Arawa Lakes Trust and one
individual who contacted us)

A follow up letter was sent out during the submission period offering to meet with iwi.
Examples of ongoing conversations and collaborative partnerships with iwi include our
interactions with Te Uru Taumatua, Te Arawa Lakes Trust and Te Rūnanga o Ngāi Te
Rangi Iwi Trust.
Unfortunately no submissions from Maori were received.
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Staff consider the likely reason iwi have not submitted is due to limited capacity (for
example resourcing) and timeframes that don’t align with iwi/hapū meeting cycles.
Meaningful engagement with iwi is a wider issue that staff continue to explore.
Since submissions have closed staff have met with CNI Iwi Holdings Ltd and provided
an opportunity for representative iwi to provide a late submission. Staff also have
upcoming meetings with Ngāi Te Rangi and Ngāti Ranginui and will extend the offer of
a late submission to them also. Staff are working through the process of contacting
submitters to discuss their submission points for reporting back the results to this
Committee. During this process there is the opportunity to again offer iwi the chance to
engage with the process.
4.4

Other
Staff consider the submissions received reflect a good cross section of the regional
community likely to be affected by provisions in the Proposed RPMP including care
groups, industry groups and interested persons.

5

What we heard
Staff are currently collating and considering submission points raised. Overall, there is
a perception that Council is stepping back from its duty and managing or requiring
management of fewer pests. Other key themes emerging out of submissions received
include:


Additional pests to be included in the RPMP including pathogens, plant, animal and
marine pests. There was concern that pests listed in the Appendix are not subject
to RPMP provisions.



General support for marine pest rules



Requests to include Good Neighbour and site-led rules



Mixed support for split programmes across the region



Requests for programme changes (in most cases submitters want pests to have a
higher level of intervention or regulation)



Woolly nightshade, ginger, pampas, wild kiwifruit and wallabies were pests of high
interest



Questions about Councils’ role managing some pests that are subject to other
regulations



Additional rule to ensure boats entering lakes are clean

Councillors can review all submissions on STELLAR.

6

Staff Comment on Consultation
Good practice consultation and engagement throughout the submission period
included follow up emails and letters, posts and ads on social media, staff presence at
biosecurity related events and availability of staff to talk or meet with interested
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persons. Staff will continue to make themselves available to anyone (whether they
have submitted or not) that would like to discuss pest management issues.
Staff consider relevant Minister’s, local authorities, tangata whenua and other persons
have been informed and encouraged to be involved. The consultation undertaken is
consistent with the scale and nature of this proposal. On this basis, staff recommend
that Council should be satisfied with consultation undertaken on the Proposed RPMP.
If Council is not satisfied, it is not within this Committee’s delegation to decide how
further consultation should be undertaken. This decision will need to be made by full
Council (section 72(5), Biosecurity Act). The Committee would however make a
recommendation to Council on the basis of this report.

7

Implications for Māori
Working with Māori is an important part of any policy development process.
While no submissions were received from Māori, staff have gained insights into
implications for Māori through ongoing interactions with iwi, concerns raised through
Komiti Māori and reviewing iwi/hapū management plans. The end of the submission
period does not signal the end of collaboration. Staff are committed to building on and
furthering relationships with Māori.
The Strategic Direction within the Proposed RPMP supports Māori pest management
objectives. Staff envisage a high level of interest from Māori as Council undertakes its
biosecurity operational planning.

8

Next Steps
At its meeting on 6th September 2018, Council agreed next steps following the
submission period:


All submitters are contacted by staff and each submission point discussed either in
person or over the phone. This also provides an opportunity to provide context and
explain the Proposed RPMP



Staff provide proposed responses to submissions and recommended amendments
to the Proposed RPMP in a report to Regional Direction and Delivery Committee



RDD considers officer report and makes recommendations to Regional Council



Regional Council considers recommendations and adopts the RPMP



Staff respond back to submitters on submission points.

Staff are now contacting submitters to arrange to discuss their submission points.
Through this time, there is an opportunity to contact iwi again and encourage their
further involvement.
Key messaging through our upcoming discussions with submitters will need to
reiterate and explain Biosecurity Act requirements and limitations. For example, even if
Council saw merit in trying to manage Taiwanese Cherry, it can’t be included in the
RPMP if there is no funding to manage it, the cost to manage it outweighs the benefit,
or the programme objectives can’t realistically be met.
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Staff will report back to this Committee with recommendations early next year.

9

Council’s Accountability Framework

9.1

Community Outcomes
This project/proposal directly contributes to the healthy environment community
outcome in Council’s Long Term Plan 2018-2028

9.2

Long Term Plan Alignment
This work is planned under the Regional Pest Management (Biosecurity) Activity in the
Long Term Plan 2018-2028.
A measure to deliver effective pest management is Council maintaining a current
Regional Pest Management Plan. Notification of the Proposed RPMP is part of that
process. Through the Long Term Plan development process (including workshops)
guidance was provided to staff on a number of generic and specific pest issues. The
Long Term Plan funding and service delivery decisions are reflected in the Proposed
RPMP.
Current Budget Implications
This work is being undertaken within the current budget for the Regional Pest
Management activity in the Long Term Plan 2018-2028.
Future Budget Implications
Implementation of the Regional Pest Management Plan is provided for in Council’s
Long Term Plan 2018-2028.

Lisa Power
Senior Planner (Water Policy)
for Natural Resources Policy Manager
29 November 2018

Click here to enter text.
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Appendix One
Consultation and Engagement Plan for the Proposed Regional Pest Management Plan
Aims of engagement (Why?)








Stakeholders (Who)
Crown agencies – DOC, NZTA, LINZ (those
who manage land in our region)
Local authorities / adjoining regional
councils

Engagement tools (How?)
Letter to relevant Crown Agencies
 MOUs with Crown Agencies (NZTA and DOC)
 Invitation from Council to meet and discuss
 Use established contacts to disseminate to Council colleagues


MPI / other ministers / National pest
management working groups E.g. Central
North Island Wilding Conifer Group, Top of
the North



Māori



Invitation from Council to meet and discuss
 Continue to participate in collaborative working groups





Key industries – Aquaculture NZ, Kiwifruit
Vine Health, Horticulture NZ, Port of
Tauranga, Federated Farmers, Dairy NZ,
Beef and Lamb, Forestry industry



Rural support / Fish and Game/
Environmental Groups








The regional community including:










Owner and occupiers
Recreationalists
Previous submitters

Everyone is informed about the purpose of an RPMP
Everyone knows they have the opportunity to submit
Everyone understands what may be required from them once
the RPMP comes into effect
Everyone understands their role in pest management and how
their role contributes to regional pest management
To identify community perspectives of pest management
To fulfil legislative and Treaty obligations





Ongoing conversations with Māori
Use Trust administrators to spread the word
Invitation to those on our Māori Contacts database to meet
and discuss using preferred forum eg hui, drop-in,
Komiti Māori / E-panui
Ongoing conversations with key industries
Invitation from Council to meet and discuss before and after
formal notification
Use established groups to spread the word
Email those on our Contacts database
Staff available to discuss
Public Notices / Media Release / Website / Social Media
Email those on our Contacts database
Summary document available
Copies of RPMP in libraries
Staff available to discuss
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Third step: satisfaction with consultation or requirement of more consultation
(1) If the council is satisfied of the matters in section 71, the council may take the third step in the
making of a plan, which is for the council to consider whether the council is satisfied—
(a) that, if Ministers’ responsibilities may be affected by the plan, the Ministers have been
consulted; and
(b) that, if local authorities’ responsibilities may be affected by the plan, the authorities have
been consulted; and
(c) that the tangata whenua of the area who may be affected by the plan were consulted
through iwi authorities and tribal runanga; and
(d) that, if consultation with other persons is appropriate, sufficient consultation has
occurred.
(2) In considering whether the council is satisfied as required by subsection (1)(d), the council must
have regard to the following:
(a) the scale of the impacts on persons who are likely to be affected by the plan; and
(b) whether the persons likely to be affected by the plan or their representatives have
already been consulted and, if so, the nature of the consultation; and
(c) the level of support for, or opposition to, the proposal from persons who are likely to be
affected by it.
(3) If the council is satisfied as required by subsection (1), the council must apply section 73.
(4) If the council is not satisfied as required by subsection (1), the council may require consultation
to be undertaken on the proposal.
(5) If the council requires consultation to be undertaken, the council must determine the way or
ways in which the consultation must be undertaken, including, but not limited to, ways such as—
(a) consultation with persons likely to be affected by the plan or with their representatives:
(b) the appointment by the council of 1 or more persons to carry out an independent inquiry
into the proposal on terms of reference set by the council:
(c) public notification of the proposal and the receipt of submissions.
(6) After the consultation required by the council has been undertaken, the council must apply
subsection (1) again.
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Receives Only – No Decisions

Report To:

Regional Direction and Delivery Committee

Meeting Date:

11 December 2018

Report From:

Sarah Omundsen, General Manager, Regulatory Services

Mount Maunganui Industrial Area Regulatory Compliance Update
Executive Summary
This update outlines actions underway to manage contaminant discharges in the Mount
Maunganui Industrial Area. There are a large number of sites in the Mount Maunganui
Industrial Area that emit contaminants as part of their processes. The report covers the
period from 1 July to mid-November 2018.
Regional Council continues to work with Port, business and industry managers to ensure
compliance with consent conditions and permitted activities in regional plans. A number of
new air quality monitoring stations have also been commissioned in the area to gain better
data on the state of air quality and the levels of contaminants present.

Recommendations
That the Regional Direction and Delivery Committee:
1

1

Receives the report, Mount Maunganui Industrial Area Regulatory Compliance
update.

Background and purpose of this report
The Regional Direction and Delivery Committee (RDD) have requested regular
updates on actions undertaken by business operators in the Mount Maunganui
Industrial Area to mitigate the effects of dust and other contaminant discharges.
This report covers the period from 1 July to mid-November 2018 and covers relevant
work underway, including compliance monitoring, Science and modelling, and policy
and planning.

2

Implications for Tangata Whenua
Ngāi Te Rangi iwi and affiliated hapū, particularly those with connections to Whareroa
Marae are major stakeholders in the Mount Maunganui Industrial Area and activities
undertaken there. Residents around Taiaho Place, people attending events in the
area, and children at the marae Kohanga Reo have been affected by contaminant
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discharges to air in the past. The Council have operated an air quality monitoring
station at Whareroa Marae for almost 3 years, have set up regular meetings with iwi
representatives and engage with marae residents if they have issues or concerns. Air
quality at the marae is sampled for a wide range of contaminant parameters that may
affect human health and wellbeing.

3

Update on actions and issues, July to November 2018
A number of initiatives to improve air and stormwater quality in the Mount Maunganui
Industrial Area have been undertaken during the period reported on. These include:

3.1

Installation of six additional air quality monitoring stations.
Site installation and commissioning at the six new air quality monitoring locations is
progressing well and almost complete. This brings the total to nine monitored sites in
the Mount Maunganui Industrial Area industrial area. All monitoring stations are now
installed with some locations awaiting final commissioning works.
All data types (Particulate matter 10 microns or less (PM10), Particulate matter 2.5
microns or less (PM2.5), Total Suspended Particulate (TSP), Sulphur dioxide (SO2),
Hydrogen sulphide (H2S), Hydrogen fluoride (HF), and Meteorological) have
progressively come on-line since early August.
The first continuous monitoring to investigate methyl bromide levels began in midNovember. Additional sites with the ability to investigate methyl bromide are expected
to be activated by mid-December.
Delays in getting all sites operational have mainly been due to the difficulty of
establishing electrical connections and meeting the expectations of landowners
allowing us to site the equipment on their properties.
Live data is available in the Regional Council telemetry system and alarm levels and
alerting is being set up for various parameters.
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Figure 1: Locations of air quality monitoring sites in the Mount Maunganui Industrial Area.
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3.2

Aerodrome Road dust issues
The building located at 101 Aerodrome Road is divided into several different units,
leased to a variety of businesses. The separate units are used to store bulk stock
foods prior to them being on sold to farmers. The products are varied and include palm
kernel, maize, tapioca, dried distilled grains and cotton seed.
Since 2010 Regional Council compliance has received 69 service requests relating to
nuisance dust at this site, 50 of these service requests have been received since July
2017. Despite an extensive response from our officers which included two air
monitoring exercises by an independent third party we have been unable to confirm
that an objectionable or offensive discharge has occurred on any occasion.
In February this year Toi Te Ora became aware of a case of allergic bronchitis
secondary to exposure to an adverse substance which Toi Te Ora assumed to be
palm kernel dust. This exposure was suspected to have occurred in the vicinity to
101 Aerodrome Road.
As a result, BOPRC have re-engaged an independent third party to repeat the air
monitoring exercise although this time to expand the monitoring to incorporate levels of
airborne Total Suspended Particulates (TSP) and PM10 (dust particles 10 microns and
less).
Three PM10 and TSP monitors are now live, and we are supplying live data access to
complainants and businesses in the direct vicinity of 101 Aerodrome Road via the
cloud.
Regular meetings are held with all stakeholders including Tauranga City Council, Work
Safe and Toi Te Ora.

3.3

Methyl bromide and the Genera consent
In July, Genera sought a change of consent conditions to the recapture schedule
allowed for under their consent 62719. Current recapture requirements were to change
by 31st October 2018. Genera sought changes to the consent conditions so recapture
requirements would not become effective until April 2019 and April 2020 respectively.
The request to defer the date to achieve 60% recapture on log and timber stacks was
declined. The request to defer the 100% recapture was also declined however the
Council advised they would consider another request for deferral from 31 January
2019.
Genera’s reporting for the months of June, July, August, September and October
confirmed they achieved 100% recapture for container fumigations in accordance with
the consent recapture schedule. Recapture reporting for log stacks confirmed
recapture rates for July, August and September complied with the recapture schedule.
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Image 1: Genera workers apply recapture technology to log stacks

A total of 10 abatement notices have been issued to Genera in response to a number
of separate incidents, many that have occurred over the last 12 months. Genera
appealed four abatement notices and have sought a stay on these until the appeals
are resolved.

Image 2: Log stacks being fumigated at the Port of Tauranga.

Genera continue to invest in significant research and development of new recapture
technology to enable them to meet their recapture targets for both container and log
stack fumigations. The number of ships fumigated with methyl bromide at the Port of
Tauranga continues to decrease with more ships being fumigated with phosphine in
transit where the market allows. Work is also underway to explore alternative
fumigants such as ethanedinitrile which may be a potential substitute for methyl
bromide in the future.
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Minister Parker has recently written to industry to express his concern about the use of
methyl bromide, and has asked to meet to discuss options available to them given the
2020 recapture deadline is looming. The letter is attached at Appendix 1 for
information.
3.4

Service request response
The Regulatory Compliance team operates a 24 hour, 7 days a week pollution
response hotline for service requests from the public. During the period of reporting:


1132 complaints received from across the region between 1 July and 12
November 2018



238 of these relate directly to the Mount Maunganui Industrial Area and Port of
Tauranga



90% of Mount Maunganui Industrial Area complaints were related to air quality



154 of these were odour complaints, mostly related to a single Mount location and
the activity of pet food manufacturing.

4

Planning and policy

4.1

Plan Change 13 – Regional Air Plan
Hearings for the Plan Change were held on 15-17 and 25-26 October 2018. Key
submissions that may impact the Mount Maunganui Industrial Area were:


Industrial and trade premises excluded from general permitted activity rule AQ R1.
This would mean these premises must apply for resource consent.



Submitters concerned this does not allow for discharges that have no adverse
effect, and that many activities which are not causing issues beyond the boundary,
will need to apply for consent.



Several submissions centred around the effects of palm kernel and stock food
dust on lifestyle and health.

The Hearing process closed on 8 November 2018. The Decisions Report and version
7.0 of Plan Change 13 will be presented to the RDD Committee early in 2019.
4.2

Ministry of Transport and the MARPOL convention
The International Convention for the Prevention of Pollution from Ships (MARPOL) is
the main international convention covering prevention of pollution of the marine
environment by ships from operational or accidental causes. The Ministry of Transport
has started public consultation on whether New Zealand should accede to Annex VI:
Prevention of Air Pollution from Ships.
Currently New Zealand is has not acceded to Annex VI. The Resource Management
(Marine Pollution) Regulations 1998 prevent rules relating to a discharge from the
normal operations of a ship from being included in any regional coastal plan (which
includes our air plan). Therefore the Regional Council is unable to regulate or enforce
against discharges from ships, even when they may be contributing to breaches of the
ambient air quality standards of the National Environmental Standards for Air Quality
2004.
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Staff are preparing a submission to the Ministry of Transport in support of New
Zealand’s accession to Annex VI. This submission is due on 11 February 2019.

5

Science information

5.1

Air quality monitoring at key sampling locations
Sulphur Dioxide (SO2)
Levels of SO2 measured at the Whareroa Marae, the Harbour Bridge Marina and
Totara Street continue to be below 200g/m3 as a 1 hour average. This has been the
pattern for the last 6 months. The New Zealand National Environmental Air Quality
Standard has 2 values for this contaminant, 350g/m3 can be exceeded 9 times per
year, and 570 g/m3 should not be exceeded at any time.
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Hydrogen Sulphide (H2S)
The New Zealand Ambient Air Quality Guideline for hydrogen sulphide is 7g/m3 which
is based on odour nuisance in non-geothermal areas. Values have exceeded this
guideline at Whareroa Marae, and approach it on a number of occasions. Natural
sources often provide elevated levels as decomposition of organic matter occurs within
the estuarine environment.

Total Suspended Particulate (TSP)
Total suspended particulate is measured at the Totara Street monitoring site. The MfE
Good Practice Guide for Dust Management recommends values are kept below
200g/m3 (1 hour) for sensitive receiving environments. Data collected at the Totara
Street site from the beginning of 2016 to November 2018 is shown below.
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Particulate Matter less than 10 microns (PM10)
On 11/8/2018 Regional Council added the ability to monitor PM10 to the existing
monitoring station at the Whareroa Marae. On the 9/11/2018 this monitor recorded an
exceedance of the National Environmental Standard PM10 limit of 50g/m3 - 57
g/m3. This is the first such exceedance at this monitoring station (and is regarded by
the Standard as a permitted exceedance (One exceedance allowed per annum)).
Currently our science and compliance teams are investigating the source(s) of the
discharge within the area and analysing the material collected by the monitor. They are
also talking to surrounding industry and looking at the data from any other monitoring
stations which may help us to conclude where this discharge originated.
If there is another PM10 exceedance anywhere in the region we will be in breach of the
National Environmental Standard and will be required to publically notify the
exceedance and also notify the Ministry for the Environment. As per the 2011 NES Air
Quality Users Guide, should another exceedance be detected the Regional Council
will need to enhance measures in the area of interest to achieve compliance with the
National Standards which will include formulating a management plan to limit future
discharges. Concerning PM10, we are required to gather a meaningful data set over a
12 month period prior to establishing that a polluted airshed exists.
If after gathering meaningful PM10 data for a 12 month period a polluted airshed were
declared, any significant new industrial emissions will be required to be offset, or
counterbalanced by the removal of other emissions from elsewhere in the airshed.
Current emitters are not affected, however any expansion of a business’s emissions,
or the introduction of new emissions will need to have a zero effect on air quality. In
this way if the Mount Maunganui Industrial Area were to be declared a polluted airshed
there will be the effect of restricting the development of new industrial emissions within
the area.
Staff are currently preparing to respond, should another exceedance be recorded.
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Particulate matter less than 2.5 microns (PM2.5)
The small fraction particles known as PM2.5 are suspected carcinogens often
associated with combustion activity. These are currently being monitored at one site in
Totara Street, and have been monitored for a number of years in the Rotorua airshed.
They are not currently controlled by the National Environmental Standards for Air
Quality. There has however been an ongoing discussion within the Ministry for the
Environment that future reviews of the NES could include a PM2.5 standard. By
monitoring the levels of these emissions in the Mount Maunganui Industrial Area, the
Bay of Plenty Regional Council is able to be involved in informed discussions with the
Ministry when it comes to the NES review.

5.2

Modelling information
Air Quality Dispersion Modelling – Sulphur Dioxide (SO2)
A suite of air quality dispersion modelling reports has been produced for Regional
Council. These reports look at SO2, with a particular focus on emissions from Ballance
Agri Nutrients Ltd, Lawters Ltd and Waste Management Ltd, which are three
operations that are located in the southern area of the Mount Maunganui industrial
area.
These companies all hold air discharge consents for SO2 emissions. These reports
have been circulated to these three industries for comment and to aid in conversations
around the conditions of their air discharge consents. Council staff will also use these
reports to guide management of this contaminant within the wider Mount Maunganui
Industrial Area.
Emission inventory
Environet Ltd has been engaged by Regional Council to undertake a 2017/18 detailed
air emission inventory (this is different from the recently produced Bay of Plenty
Community Carbon Footprint report which focussed on greenhouse gases) for the
area defined by the Tauranga City boundary.
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Contaminants include particulate matter, carbon monoxide, sulphur dioxide and oxides
of nitrogen (the NES- Air Quality contaminants). Sources of interest are domestic
heating, transportation and industry and most sections of the inventory are completed
or nearly completed (domestic heating, motor vehicles, rail, industry, small scale
activities and outdoor burning). Draft results should be available towards the end of
2018 and will be used to inform Council staff for managing and improving air quality in
this part of the region.

6

Port of Tauranga update
Port of Tauranga Stormwater Consent Application update
Submissions on the application had been received from Tauranga City Council, Ngai
Te Rangi and Ngati Ranginui. The Port have recently met with iwi groups and
additional monitoring data is to be provided. The hearing is scheduled for the 14 and
15 February 2019.
Log Berth housekeeping
The Port has introduced new housekeeping requirements for the berths handling logs.
These include measures such sweeper trucks to assist with debris accumulations,
which will reduce the amount of material that may be discharged to stormwater in a
rain event.
Environmental Levy
The Port is introducing an environmental levy which covers the costs associated with
the clean-up from logging operations on the wharf. It is hoped that the introduction of a
levy will encourage good practice and possibly encourage a move to a reduction in
bark on activity.
Misting Units
Misting units have been set up on two of the larger hoppers. Bulk cargo importers
have expressed concern around the use of the misters as the wetting of their products
can cause issues. The Port is working through these issues with the importers to
demonstrate the volume of water emitted is minimal. In addition to this, the Port is
working on a project which looks at stopping smaller hoppers being used by
stevedores for certain dusty cargos to minimise the risk of dust generation. The Port is
continuing to work with the bulk cargo discharge stevedores to educate and
audit/regulate non-conformances with the Port’s Bulk Cargo Handling Procedures.
Dust Monitoring
Continual monitoring of dusty activities is being undertaken by the Port. The Port has
requested they receive notifications of elevated TSP and PM10 at air quality
monitoring stations located in close proximity to the Port to assist with the identification
of potential sources.

7

Tauranga City Council update
Tauranga City Council is continuing to follow up on findings from their five yearly
comprehensive stormwater consent monitoring report. Actions include:
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8



Investigative sampling has been prioritised for the Mount Industrial Catchment,
with council enabling access to more of the catchments outlets for monitoring
purposes.



Initial design work on improving the effectiveness of the Portside Drive and
Tukorako stormwater ponds will start soon.



How potential stormwater treatment can be incorporated into the upgrades to
Totara St as part of the new cycle way is being reviewed, focusing on the area
between Triton Ave and Hull Road.



Staff from both councils are working together to refer industrial sites for discharge
consents or review applications for new consents for potential impacts on network
discharges to the harbour.

Conclusion
Regional Council continues to work closely with all stakeholders in the Mount
Maunganui Industrial Area including business and industry operators, iwi and hapū,
residents and the Port of Tauranga to manage both emerging issues and the existing
permitted and consented activities.
Additionally, the enhanced air quality monitoring will allow Council to build a clearer
picture of air discharges, issues, and any hotspot locations around the Mount
Maunganui Industrial Area.

9

Council’s Accountability Framework

9.1

Community Outcomes
This project/proposal directly contributes to the Environmental Protection and
Resilience and Community Outcomes in the council’s Long Term Plan 2018-2028.

9.2

Long Term Plan Alignment
Current Budget Implications
This work is being undertaken within the current budget for the Regulatory Compliance
Activity in the Long Term Plan 2018-2028
Future Budget Implications
Future work on regulatory compliance and air quality monitoring at the Port of
Tauranga and the Mount Manganui industrial area is provided for in Council’s Long
Term Plan 2018-2028.

Reece Irving
Senior Regulatory Project Officer
for General Manager, Regulatory Services
30 November 2018

Click here to enter text.
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APPENDIX 1
Letter from Hon David Parker, Minister for the
Environment - Methyl Bromide Phase-out or
Recapture by 2020
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Receives Only – No Decisions

Report To:

Regional Direction and Delivery Committee

Meeting Date:

11 December 2018

Report From:

David Phizacklea, Regional Integrated Planning Manager

Freshwater Futures Update
Executive Summary
This report provides an update on policy work being undertaken to implement the National
Policy Statement for Freshwater Management and relevant national policy direction.
Key updates since the last Committee meeting include:


A Cabinet paper has been released for the three waters project, it provides an update
on actions over the next 18 months



The Environment Court appeal period for proposed Plan Change 9 closed on 21
November 2018 with 14 appeals received



Key technical work is being delivered for Plan Change 12 (Rangitāiki and KaitunaPongakawa-Waitahanui Water Management Areas) with policy options and
discussion documents being prepared over the next few months;



Te Maru o Kaituna River Authority are progressing development of a Kaituna River
Action Plan which is expected to be completed by July 2019, it will comprise priority
projects to contribute to meeting the objectives of the river document;



Central government intends to release a draft Essential Freshwater Package for
consultation in April 2019; this will include proposed amendments to the National
Policy Statement for Freshwater Management and a proposed National
Environmental Standard, including actions for identified pilot At Risk Catchments.

Recommendations
That the Regional Direction and Delivery Committee:
1

1

Receives the report, Freshwater Futures Update.

Purpose
This report provides an update on work underway to improve management of
freshwater resources in the Bay of Plenty region. It also provides an update on
freshwater policy matters at a national level.
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National Updates
At a national level there are key activities underway that may impact Council’s
freshwater work programme for the Bay of Plenty.

2.1

Three Waters Review: Update
Government has released a Cabinet paper on 22 November 2018 on the ‘Future state
of the three waters systems: regulation and service delivery.’ The paper reaffirms that
there are system wide challenges facing the three waters and that a system wide
response is required.
The paper proposes a staged approach over the next 18 months to identify and
resolve the issues related to the three waters system and introduce legislation in 2020.
An overview of each stage is provided below:
June 2019
The Minister of Local Government, Health and Environment will report back to Cabinet
with detailed policy proposal covering:
o
o
o
o

Drinking water: system wide reform of regulation and a new risk management
regime
Wastewater: targeted change to environmental regulation and lifting performance
within the existing framework of the RMA
Wastewater and stormwater: measures to achieve greater transparency to the
operations of these systems and promote better practice.
Regulatory institutional arrangements: the regulatory bodies that would give effect
to the above reforms and provide oversight and stewardship arrangements.

The scope of the June policy paper is included as Appendix 1.
The paper confirms that no decisions on service delivery are able to be made until
after the June 2019 decisions on regulation have been confirmed. The paper identifies
three options for service delivery that may provide the best fit, and will be further
investigated and released for engagement.
These are:
o

Proceed with regulatory reform only, with voluntary sector- led reforms for service
delivery: This approach reflects the majority view from elected local government
officials and Local Government New Zealand that any reform should be a local
government decision

o

Establish a three waters fund to support voluntary service delivery improvements:
This approach involves the creation of a national, long-term fund, as a mechanism
for supporting improvements to current service delivery arrangements and/or
incentivising voluntary changes (the approach described above). Revenue
sources for such a fund are yet to be determined.

o

Create aggregated systems of dedicated, public owned drinking water and
wastewater providers. This approach would involve the creation of statutory,
aggregated, self-funding water utilities

Late 2019
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The Minister of Commerce and Consumer Affairs, and Minister of Local Government
will report back to cabinet with policy proposals for the economic regulation of the
three water services.
Ministers of Local Government, Health, Environment and Commercial and Consumer
Affairs will report to cabinet on proposals to improve oversight and stewardship across
the three waters system.
Outcomes
A number of outcomes have been identified with this guiding the process over the next
18 months. These include:
o
o
o
o
o
o

Existing three water assets will remain in public ownership
There is a need for a sustainable three water systems that operates in the longterm interests of consumers, communities, tangata whenua and NZ
Drinking water needs to be safe, reliable and acceptable
Environmental performance needs to realise the aspirations of communities
A need for effective, efficient, accountable, resilient and transparent three
waters services
Regulatory stewardship and systems need to be fit for purpose.

Engagement
The paper provides an overview of engagement and feedback received to date. In
particular it recognises that there is support for a significant reform of the drinking
water regulation with this being the priority. This aligns with the recent position of
LGNZ which recommends as a first principle that drinking water should be fixed first.
Feedback received on service provision have been mixed with views split on the need
for change, the need for aggregation and that government should focus on regulation
and leave the service delivery to be addressed by local authorities.
The paper confirms that engagement with stakeholders will continue and will be
considered as part of policy development.
Implications on Council work
As part of the Regional Components process the package related to drinking water
has already been pushed out to be notified after PC12 alongside either PC15 or earlier
plan change. This approach aligns with the timeframe proposed by the cabinet paper.
This avoids any implications for current planning processes.
No further implications will be known until decisions are made in June 2019.
2.2

Central Government’s direction on Fresh water
The Government’s blueprint for fresh water, Essential Freshwater: Healthy Water,
Fairly Allocated, was released Monday 8 October 2018 outlining the key actions
government will be taking in the freshwater space over the next two years. An
overview of this was provided at the previous RDD meeting held in October.
A draft Freshwater Package is intended to be released for consultation in April 2019,
this will include proposed amendments to the NPS-FM and a proposed National
Environmental Standard for Freshwater Management (NES-FM). This will include
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proposed actions for At Risk Catchments identified by the Ministry for the Environment
(MfE).
2.3

At Risk Catchments
Council staff attended the Ministry for the Environment ‘At Risk Catchments’ workshop
in Wellington the 14 and 15 November 2018. The workshop was attended by regional
and unitary councils, some iwi groups, non-governmental organisations and central
government.
The intent of the workshop was to identify a priority list of ‘pilot’ catchments to focus
Government efforts to halt declining water quality. The workshop attendees were
unable to confirm a list of 20 catchments as requested due to lack of information
available on the extent of issues within each catchment and whether any additional
investment from MfE would add additional value.
In total 28 catchments across New Zealand were identified on the proviso that these
would be sent back to each Regional Council and stakeholder involved in the process
to confirm if they should be included, or not. This process would then identify the 20 At
Risk Catchments for MfE.

2.4

Urban Water Management Principles Recommended to Government
The independent Urban Water Working Group convened by MfE recommended a set
of principles for urban water management to the Government in September (refer
Appendix 2).
On 1 November 2018, Hon Nanaia Mahuta delivered a press release acknowledging
and welcoming the principles. While these principles are not government policy, the
Minister has encouraged industry and councils to consider them when planning and
developing urban spaces.
The principles are not government policy but may inform future policy. The working
group is now contributing advice on practices to support the principles, national policy
options, and national outreach options. There are no implications for Council at this
stage.

3

Plans and Plan Changes
Council is actively working on several freshwater plan changes to the operative
Regional Natural Resources Plan. Updates are provided below.

3.1

Staged Implementation of the National Policy Statement for Freshwater
Management
A separate report to this Committee presents progress against the publicly notified
staged implementation of the NPS-FM in this region, and seeks to formalise previously
agreed amendments to that timeline, as required by the NPS-FM.

3.2

Region-wide Water Quantity - Proposed Plan Change 9
Council’s decisions on Proposed Plan Change 9 were notified on 9 October 2018 and
the appeal period closed on 21 November 2018. Fourteen appeals were received and
parties have until 11 December 2018 to file any section 274 notices to join those
appeals. A separate report advising on the appeals is provided to the Committee.
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Preparations for implementation are well underway, subject to working within the
scope of the appeals now received. Priority areas include finalising Council metering
requirement documentation, completion of the web based registration for permitted
activity water takes and processes for Controlled Activities. The special Controlled
Activity rules for existing unauthorised dairy shed water takes and previously permitted
water takes are only available for 12 months. Staff are working closely with the dairy
industry, including running on farm water use sessions to find effective and innovative
solutions.
3.3

Kaituna/Pongakawa/Waitahanui and Rangitāiki Water Management Areas
- Plan Change 12
The purpose of this work is to deliver freshwater objectives based on freshwater
values and to set appropriate water quality and quantity limits and methods to support
those objectives by way of a change to the Regional Natural Resources Plan (RNRP).
Two key technical reports have recently been delivered. One estimates maximum
contaminant load limits required to support values and objectives for Waihī and
Maketū estuaries. The other reports the results of water quality, ecology and fish
passage monitoring in the lowland drainage network of the Rangitāiki and Kaituna
Plains.
These have significant implications for Plan Change 12 and future
management of land and fresh water, particularly in the catchments of Waihī and
Maketū estuaries. For this reason, they are each addressed by separate agenda
reports to this Committee meeting.
Some key technical work is still in progress, and is needed to inform our understanding
of issues and options. Staff aim to see this completed by the end of December 2018,
although this is subject to delivery by external consultants. This work includes:


finalising review of the SOURCE surface water catchment modelling report,
including industry organisation and expert peer review;



assessment and reporting on nutrient status of hydro-electric power dam Lake
Matahina;



receiving and assessing groundwater modelling reports
Pongakawa-Waitahanui Water Management Area (WMA).



developing and modelling mitigation scenarios for surface water quality;



finalising the methodology for identifying and assessing minimum flow and
allocation limit options for surface water.

for

Kaituna-

Engagement with iwi and hapū is ongoing.
Staff are also now starting to develop policy options papers and discussion documents
to discuss with Regional Council elected members, co-governance forums, iwi,
community groups and stakeholders in 2019. This requires consideration of all
technical, policy and engagement information. The first is likely to be for groundwater
management in the Rangitāiki WMA, and others will follow as the technical information
is finalised. For the Kaituna-Pongakawa-Waitahanui WMA, investigation into
appropriate water quality targets and methods is likely to be more complex than for
Rangitāiki.
The timeline for Plan Change 12 is shown below in Figure 1.
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Figure 1: Current timeline for Plan Change 12 planning process.

4

Co-Governance Forum Updates
In addition to the statutory changes noted above there is also co-governance work
underway with Te Maru o Kaituna River Authority (TMoK) and the Rangitāiki River
Forum. Both forums have continued to receive regular updates on the Freshwater
Futures programme undertaken by Council. Council will continue to seek their
advice/feedback as to whether/how our work aligns with the objectives of their river
documents.

4.1

Te Maru o Kaituna River Authority update
At its last meeting, the Regional Direction & Delivery Committee endorsed progressing
Proposed Change 5 to the Bay of Plenty Regional Policy Statement in tandem with the
freshwater plan change to the Bay of Plenty Regional Natural Resources Plan for the
Kaituna-Pongakawa-Waitahanui and Rangitāiki Water Management Areas (Plan
Change 12). This will ensure alignment of these two Resource Management Act
processes. TMoK was presented with an overview of the Change 5 timing and process
and noted it will be involved as a key partner in the Proposed Change 5 process.
TMoK is progressing development of a Kaituna River Action Plan which is expected to
be completed by July 2019. It will comprise priority projects to contribute to meeting
the objectives of the river document. TMoK is holding a water workshop at its next
meeting on 14 December 2018 to update and involve members at a governance level
of the technical work being undertaken in the freshwater and coastal water space for
the Kaituna catchment and Maketū Estuary to date.

4.2

Rangitāiki River Forum update
The Forum received a presentation from Tina Porou on Te Mana o Te Wai in the
Forum workshop on 14 September 2018. The next Rangitāiki River Forum meeting is
scheduled for 7 December 2018.

5

Additional projects supporting the management of our
Freshwater resources
There are a number of additional projects underway across Council to improve the
management of freshwater in the region. This includes investment in modelling and
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accounting, additional science monitoring, and increasing our communication to the
public. An update is provided below on our progress.
5.1

Regional Growth Study – Freshwater-related Opportunities and Barriers
to Sustainable Economic Growth
The purpose of this project is to assess the potential for irrigation expansion across
most of the region. It is based on Plan Change 9 default allocation limits, the latest
assessments of freshwater availability, the amount of available irrigable land and
projections of land use change and increase in water demand. The study is therefore
subject to the same limitations and uncertainties as those applicable to this underlying
information. Although the focus is freshwater quantity, the project also identified other
barriers and opportunities to land or freshwater-based economic growth. Although not
directly related to current planning processes, it is expected that the output of this
project will provide relevant information for those processes.
This project stems from the Regional Growth Study’s freshwater work stream. The
Growth Study identified fresh water as a key enabler of economic growth in the region.
The Council received funding from the Ministry for Primary Industries Irrigation
Acceleration Fund, and subsequently contracted Aqualinc Research, to complete this
work.
Six tangata whenua and stakeholder workshops were carried out to receive feedback
on Aqualinc’s initial analysis and to discuss other opportunities and barriers to
economic growth, covering the following areas:


Waioeka/Otara WMA - Ōpōtiki, 6 June 2018



Wairoa catchment - Tauranga, 7 June 2018



Tarawera WMA - Kawerau, 12 September 2018



Whakatāne/Tauranga
September 2018



Rangitāiki WMA - Whakatāne, 23 October 2018 – with the Rangitāiki
Freshwater Futures Community Group



Kaituna-Pongakawa-Waitahanui WMA - Pongakawa, 25 October 2018 – with
the Kaituna/Maketū and Pongakawa/Waitahanui Freshwater Futures
Community Groups.

and

Ōhiwa/Waiōtahe

WMAs

-

Whakatāne,

13

The key findings of the study are that the projected growth in irrigation (both
horticulture and dairy) can generally be provided for in all the areas assessed with
available fresh water (either surface or groundwater), if all consented irrigation and
frost protection is based on reasonable use. There currently are a large number of
water take consents, particularly older resource consents, which enable users to take
more water than what is reasonable for the intended use. It would appear that
constraints other than freshwater availability (e.g. wiling and skilled labour,
infrastructure, access to capital, constraints on the use of Māori-owned land, lack of
knowledge and information, etc.) are generally more significant.
Aqualinc also made estimations about the economic and employment impact of this
irrigation expansion and, in the absence of water quality limits for most of the region,
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they also estimated changes in nitrogen and phosphorus losses as a result of the
projected land use change, as possible indicators of environmental impact.
Council staff are currently reviewing an initial draft of this work and, once completed,
will brief the Committee and present the results in more detail in the new year.
5.2

Communications
Communications business as usual continues, including promotion and resource
development to support Council’s Hands on Water Expo, Kaituna River re-diversion
and Plan Change 9 implementation work.
The next edition of the Freshwater Flash e-newsletter is due out in early December.
Proactive and reactive media work in the coming months is expected to focus on Plan
Change 9 implementation and appeals, along with swimming water monitoring/LAWA
and any associated health warnings and catchment management work.

6

Advice
We continue to seek advice on Council’s Freshwater Futures programme, through the
Regional Water Advisory Panel and Territorial Local Authority Freshwater
Collaboration Group. A summary of those recent meetings is captured below.

6.1

Regional Water Advisory Panel (RWAP)
The next Regional Water Advisory Panel meeting will be held in February 2019 when
members will be asked to feed back on the key technical reports that will have been
presented to the Rangitāiki and Kaituna-Pongakawa-Waitahanui community group
members. The minutes of the last meeting held in August 2018 are attached (Appendix
3).

6.2

Territorial Local Authority Freshwater Collaboration Group
The last Territorial Authority Freshwater Collaboration Group meeting was held on 17
October 2018 (draft minutes attached in Appendix 4).
Topics discussed include the national Essential Freshwater programme and 3 Waters
review, storm water and wastewater network discharge consent progress and
compliance, Plan Change 9 and 12 updates. This continues to be a useful forum for
sharing information and seeking opportunities for alignment.

7

Implications for Māori
It is recognised that Māori involvement in planning and delivery of improved water
management is integral to their role as kaitiaki and necessary to achieve requirements
of the National Policy Statement for Freshwater Management.
For the Rangitāiki and Kaituna-Pongakawa-Waitahanui WMAs, opportunities for Māori
involvement in engagement on freshwater discussions will continue to be provided.
The Rangitāiki and Kaituna Rivers and their tributaries are culturally significant to iwi.
Change 3 to the Regional Policy Statement recognises and provides for the Te Ara
Whānui o Rangitāiki – Pathways the Rangitāiki River Document. Proposed Change 5
(Kaituna River) to the RPS will be progressed to recognise and provide for the vision,
objectives and desired outcomes of Kaituna, he taonga tuku iho – the Kaituna River
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Document. Plan Change 12 to the Regional Natural Resources Plan will recognise
and provide for both river documents. These regional changes will further enable the
aspirations of the Rangitāiki River Forum and Te Maru o Kaituna River Authority to be
realised over time.
For the Tauranga Moana WMA, Ngāi Te Rangi and Ngāti Ranginui are proposing to
develop a Wai Māori Strategy to inform their participation in the Plan Change 16 limitsetting process.

8

Council’s Accountability Framework

8.1

Community Outcomes
Council’s Freshwater Futures work directly contributes to the ‘Freshwater for Life’
community outcome in Long Term Plan 2018-2028.

8.2

Long Term Plan Alignment
This work is planned under various activities within the Long Term Plan 2018-2028,
including the Integrated Catchment Management, Regional Planning and
Engagement, Regional Development, Technical Services and Corporate Services
groups of activities.

8.3

Current Budget Implications
Council’s Freshwater Futures work is being undertaken within the current budget for
the activities in Year 1 of the Long Term Plan 2018-2028.

8.4

Future Budget Implications
Future work is provided for in Council’s Long Term Plan 2018-2028.
Any additional work for Bay of Plenty Regional Council resulting from national direction
will need to be considered as to future budget implications.

Rebecca Burton
Freshwater Team Leader
for Regional Integrated Planning Manager
30 November 2018

Click here to enter text.
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Proposed scope of June 2019 Cabinet paper(s)
Components of a more effective approach to ensuring drinking water safety
Work in this area will include the components of a new drinking water regulatory system, including: 62.1 the purpose
and intended outcomes for drinking water regulation;


the scope of drinking water regulation;



the roles, functions, duties and responsibilities of organisations and persons for ensuring drinking water
safety, including the establishment of a dedicated drinking water regulator;



how the regulator will work to achieve compliance with regulatory objectives and duties, including: 62.4.1 how
drinking water standards and other regulatory requirements will be set, maintained, and promoted;



how risks to drinking water safety will be assessed and managed;



how drinking water suppliers will be encouraged and supported to meet regulatory requirements; and




compliance, monitoring and enforcement arrangements;
how information about the performance of drinking water suppliers and their compliance with regulatory duties
will be reported, to provide improved transparency and assurance to the public of the safety of drinking water;
how the regulator will interface with statutory public health protection functions, including those undertaken by
the Director-General of Health, Director of Public Health, Ministry of Health, medical officers of health, and
health protection officers (including public health surveillance, investigation and response).
Managing risks to drinking water sources




Work in this area will comprise a new risk management regime for drinking water sources that is effectively integrated
with the other components of the drinking water regulatory system, including the drinking water standards. Key
components will include:
 the purpose and intended outcome of the new regime;
 how risks to drinking water sources will be assessed and managed;
 roles, functions and responsibilities of organisations and persons in identifying and managing risks to drinking
water sources;
 the interface with regional planning and regulation of land use under the Resource Management Act 1991.
 Environmental regulation of wastewater and stormwater
Work in this area will comprise targeted reform of environmental regulation of wastewater, aimed at lifting
environmental performance within the existing framework of the Resource Management Act 1991. It will also include
measures to give greater transparency around the operation of wastewater and stormwater systems, and to promote
better practice. These proposals could comprise the following elements:
 national-level environmental performance requirements for wastewater networks. Such requirements could
include minimum standards for discharges from wastewater treatment plants, and targets for wastewater
overflows;
 good practice guidelines to promote the uptake of water-sensitive urban design in stormwater networks, and
for the recovery and re-use of biosolids produced by wastewater treatment plants;
 transparent public information about the environmental performance of wastewater and stormwater networks,
and their compliance with regulatory requirements;
 improved compliance, monitoring and enforcement arrangements for wastewater and stormwater services,
including for consent holders that rely on section 124 of the Resource Management Act 1991 (which enables
resource consent holders to continue operating on expired consents). A focus of this workstream will be to
explore links with the Compliance Oversight Unit for the Resource Management Act 1991.
65. Officials’ advice will include sequencing and prioritisation of proposed functions, and their relationship to broader
regulatory arrangements.
Institutional arrangements, oversight and stewardship for drinking water and environmental regulation
Work in this area will consider the institutional arrangements, and oversight and stewardship needed to support and
enable the drinking water and environmental regulatory reforms arising from the work described above. This will
include:


options for the establishment of regulatory functions and the associated institutional arrangements, including
the potential for co-location of environmental and drinking water regulatory functions;



advice on the resources needed to provide for the proposed regulatory and other interventions, and how these
could be funded;



advice on oversight and stewardship arrangements for drinking water and environmental regulation.
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Disclaimer
This report documents the initial work of the Urban Water Working Group – an
independent collaborative body comprising urban water practitioners and technical experts
convened by the Ministry for the Environment. This report illustrates the process, initial
findings and recommendation of the Group. It does not reflect the official position of the
Ministry for the Environment and is not a Government policy.
Acknowledgements
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This document may be cited as: Urban Water Principles: Recommendation of the Urban
Water Working Group. 2018. Wellington: Ministry for the Environment.

Published in October 2018 by the
Urban Water Working Group
© Crown copyright New Zealand 2018.
This document is available on the Ministry for the Environment website: www.mfe.govt.nz.
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Introduction
In 2017, the Ministry for the Environment (the Ministry) convened the Urban Water Working
Group (the Group), a collaborative body comprising practitioners and technical experts
working in the field of urban water management. The Group developed 10 ‘urban water
principles’, to protect and restore Te Mana o Te Wai1 in urban contexts. The urban water
principles are high-level principles and values, intended to inform urban water policy and
planning decisions, infrastructure design choices, and other activities related to urban
water outcomes. Overall these principles are intended to help inform a national vision,
promote alignment in government and industry, and prompt action to support the
achievement of local and national objectives for urban water.
This report includes:
•

a summary of the work of the Group in developing the urban water principles (Phase I)

•

the urban water principles agreed by the Group in September 2018

•

the proposed forward agenda for the group in 2019.

The Ministry acknowledges the time and commitment of the Group in the development of
the urban water principles.

1

Te Mana o Te Wai, described in the National Policy Statement for Freshwater Management, refers to ‘the
integrated and holistic well-being of the water.’
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Urban Water Working Group –
Phase I
Background
In late 2017, the Ministry convened the Group to assess existing problems related to urban
water and to inform the development of ‘Good Management Principles and Practices’ for
improving urban water management.
The Group comprised approximately 45 practitioners working in local government, the
Three Waters sector, and the wider urban development and design sectors. These
individuals were nominated by their peers (or self-nominated) for their relevant experience
and knowledge, including mātauranga and te ao Māori. Working group members
volunteered their time, and served in their personal thought-leadership capacities, rather
than representing any of their affiliated organisations.
The Group worked through four plenary sessions and additional sub-group meetings over
2017-2018 to analyse and define existing problems related to urban water and propose
solutions. The Group ultimately produced a set of urban water principles, which
encapsulate their proposed vision for improving urban water management approaches in
New Zealand.

Why develop national principles?
Urban water problems
At present the design, management and use of urban areas in New Zealand is having
adverse effects on water ecosystems and resources, and people’s relationships with them.
Some of these effects are significant and long-term, including impacts on human health
(physical and cultural), liveability, climate resilience, the economy, and the health of
downstream environments.
These issues are largely related to urban land use and infrastructure planning and design.
The infrastructure of cities and towns is central to the urban water system. It influences
how Māori and communities take and use water, discharge into it, modify or channel it,
change land use over time and exercise kaitiakitanga and stewardship.
The major pressures on urban freshwater and coastal water bodies include sediments,
nutrients, pathogens, metals, oils, heat and gross pollutants (such as litter). Urbanised
catchments are also characterised by flashy flows (impervious surfaces such as roofs and
pavement create extreme high flows during rain events, with periods of very low flows inbetween). Other issues include modified or channelised stream beds, barriers to fish
passage, and low biodiversity dominated by tolerant weed or pest species. These additional
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pressures, commonly referred to as symptoms of ‘urban stream syndrome’, need to be
addressed to provide for ecosystem health and other community values related to
liveability.
Altered stream channels and piping can in some cases have counter-productive effects on
urban resilience when piped networks and flow channels reach design capacity and
overflow. This can cause damage to property, and in some extreme cases, pose a threat to
human life.
For urban Māori and the community at large, these issues decrease their social and cultural
well-being. For kaitiaki and others who see themselves as custodians and
environmentalists, these impacts can be spiritually devastating. The loss of urban water
bodies to piping/drainage can also reduce the sense of place that people have with an area.
Impacts on urban water bodies often go hand in hand with reducing or degrading areas
people use (eg, for recreation, mahinga kai). This can have negative impacts on the wellbeing of urban residents and visitors.

An opportunity to inspire and align action
Each of these problems partially stem from the poor alignment of a complex web of
decision-makers toward positive environmental outcomes. Many have a role to play in
protecting urban waterbodies, including policy makers, regional and urban planners, three
waters and transport infrastructure service providers, resource and building consent
officers, property developers and their consultants – architects, engineers and contractors,
and urban businesses and residents.
After working with the Ministry to clarify and substantiate the problems described above,
the Group developed a vision and related principles to drive better outcomes at various
levels. The development of this vision is timely as it may serve as a useful starting point to
illustrate ways to maintain or improve ecosystem health while also meeting the significant
demand for urban growth in New Zealand.

The purpose of the urban water principles is to guide decision-making that
promotes sustainable behaviours and the creation of water sensitive urban
spaces by drawing on mātauranga, the lessons of the past, international best
practice, the needs of our present communities, and a vision of a sustainable,
resilient future.

Having such a comprehensive set of high-level principles can also help to frame the specific
practices that can be undertaken at different scales and by people in different roles, and
could guide many Government policy processes to achieve positive outcomes for urban
water.
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Approach and criteria for developing
principles
The development of the urban water principles was an iterative process, during which the
concepts were brainstormed, adjusted and refined using ‘sprint’ methods2. The Group
initially canvassed existing examples of principles and practices from other parts of the
world and built on these concepts to create a vision relevant to Aotearoa New Zealand.
The Group also explored the challenges in providing for community values through
integrated planning and urban design, identified priority pressures on urban waterbodies,
explored the efficacy of existing policy and economic incentives at a high level, and
identified some monitoring and capability gaps which currently hinder practitioners in
applying best practice. This background work helped the Group conceptualise the content
of these principles and has been provided separately to the Ministry to inform ongoing
policy work.
The Group set out the following criteria for developing the principles referred to
throughout the drafting process. They should:
1.

be simple, concise statements that use the language of the community (both Māori
and non-Māori)

2.

clearly direct action at a high level that will lead toward the objectives and outcomes
sought for receiving environments (rather than being simply statements of issues or
objectives)

3.

set the scene for more specific good management practices

4.

be general enough to apply to everyone

5.

be able to be demonstrably monitored/measured

6.

be realistic and able to be adaptively/progressively applied by communities

7.

support building an informed community that is able to participate and contribute in
decision-making.

After considerable discussion and testing against these criteria, the following version of the
principles was agreed by the Group on 13 September 2018.

2

‘Sprint’ methods require participants to prototype, test and refine their ideas in a collaborative environment over
short, defined periods of time.
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Group agreement on a set of national
principles
Excerpt: Minutes of Urban Water Working Group
Workshop (13 September 2018)
Present
Mark Bishop, Troy Brockbank, Kara Dentice, Stu Farrant, Ulrich Glasner,
Nicola Green, David Grieg, Claudia Hellburg, Justine Jones, Jo Martin,
Stewart McKenzie, Jonathan Moores, Onur Oktem, Andrea Phillips, Tom
Porter, James Reddish, Phillip Shackleton, Helen Shaw, Kalley Simpson,
Paula Vincent, Nicci Wood, Tui Arona*, Lucy Bolton*, Sarah Boone*,
Dianna Caird*, Stephen Fragaszy*, Andrew McCauley*.
Apologies
Jan Heijs, Paul Dickson, Allan Leahy, Carl McGuinness, Neil Miller, Robyn
Simcock, Gina Sweetman, Lucy Tukua, Marjorie van Roon, Kimba
Stainton-Herbert*. No response from 18 other invitees.
*Officials from the Ministry were facilitators and active observers but
did not participate in group decision-making.
Decisions
The Group recommends the attached set of Urban Water Principles be
promoted by the Government. Of 19 votes cast, 18 (95%) agreed that
the Group should recommend this set of principles to be promoted by
the Government. This was considered a sufficient margin and a motion
was passed to make this recommendation to the Government. The one
group member who voted against this motion did so on the basis that
they thought the principles should be made more aspirational.
The Group also agrees to continue work related to developing specific
practices and policy options in the future. Existing sub-groups will each
convene at least one more time in 2018 to establish a plan for future
work and develop a new terms of reference for the next phase of the
project.
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Urban Water Principles – Ngā Wai Manga
Our greatest obligation is to that which gives us life – Te Mana me Te Mauri o Te Wai
In Aotearoa’s cities and towns people have important relationships with water. Water provides for the basic needs of our community and supports the natural
and built environments that many New Zealanders call home. However, as our urban areas grow and change we also need to be mindful of our impact on this
taonga. There are legacy problems related to how urban infrastructure networks and built environments have been developed to date and we need to meet
these challenges. We need a transformational change in the way that we interact with urban water.
By following this set of principles, we hold in the highest regard the life-giving properties of water – Te Mana o Te Wai of urban water ecosystems. Te Mana o Te
Wai is a concept within the National Policy Statement for Freshwater Management, which is described as ‘the integrated and holistic well-being of the water.’
Upholding Te Mana o Te Wai acknowledges, protects and enhances the mauri of the water. This requires that we must also provide for Te Hauora o Te Taiao (the
health of the environment), Te Hauora o Te Wai (the health of the water body) and Te Hauora o Te Tangata (the health of the people).
In an urban context, it is important that communities establish a common understanding of what it means to achieve Te Mana o Te Wai in their specific area and
that all other planning and resource-use decisions uphold this strategic vision. The following principles can help guide this decision-making at all levels and
promote the creation of water sensitive urban spaces by drawing on mātauranga, the lessons of the past and international best practice, the needs of our present
communities and a vision of a sustainable, resilient future.

PAPATŪĀNUKU – “Our relationship with the land –papatūānuku – will pre-determine our relationship with water”.
1.

Protect and enhance ecosystem health of all receiving environments. Use integrated planning to ensure that decisions made upstream protect
downstream receiving environments, such as streams, lakes, wetlands and terrestrial ecosystems, groundwater, estuaries, and the ocean.

2.

Co-design with nature an integrated and regenerative approach to urban development. Use nature-based or green infrastructure engineering
solutions where possible to mimic or work with processes found in the natural environment. Retain, restore and enhance existing elements of the
natural drainage system, and integrate these elements into the urban landscape.

3.

Address pressures on waterbodies close to source. Urban water ecosystems are under increased pressure from a wide range of pollutants,
modified flow characteristics and altered channel form. These pressures can be either acute (such as a spill or pollution incident) or chronic, created
by the cumulative effects of these pressures over time. Mitigating these pressures at or close to their source prevents degradation downstream.

NGĀ WAI TUKU KIRI – “Our waters are a gift of life provided to us by our tupuna”.
4.

Recognise and respect mana motuhake – the whakapapa and relationship that mana whenua have with water ecosystems in their rohe. Mana
motuhake means the authority (mana) gained through self-determination and control over one's own destiny. Mana whenua communities have
this authority in their customary ‘rohe’ or territory and have special cultural relationships with ecosystems in these areas. It is important to
proactively engage mana whenua in designing urban environments within their rohe so that they can have a meaningful role in shaping the
outcome.

TĀNGATA – “Our environments are places of human occupation”.
5.

Identify and consider the community values for urban water and reflect them in decision-making. Communities often have strong aspirations and
values for their urban spaces, including values for environmental sustainability, sense of place, and general amenity and liveability. Urban planning
and design processes should create opportunities for communities to express their values and for decision-makers to reflect these goals in their
decisions.

6.

Optimise environmental, social and cultural benefits when investing in buildings and infrastructure. When considering options for investment,
prioritise options that provide multiple benefits. Investment decisions should take lifecycle costs of buildings and infrastructure into account and
generate an enduring well-being gain.

TE HĀPORI ME TE WAI – “The community’s love and care for water is enduring”.
7.

Uphold and foster kaitiakitanga and custodianship of urban water ecosystems. Everyone has a responsibility to care for the health of our urban
water bodies. Because of this, it is important that all community members can connect with these water bodies and are encouraged and
empowered to take direct action to maintain and restore ecosystem health.

8.

Collect and share information to promote common understanding of urban water issues, solutions and values. Meaningful and transparent data
and information is necessary to improve both the design and use of our urban environments. Improving access to quality information can support
integrated catchment planning and water sensitive design, while information for urban residents and businesses on current and emerging issues
and solutions can foster positive behaviour change and the acceptance of new policy and technology.

TIAKINA MŌ APŌPŌ – “In building future resilience, our connectedness with the environment is our strength”.
9.

Increase resilience to natural hazards and climate change. To improve the resilience of urban communities, we need to design water sensitive
systems and landscapes which reflect the environmental characteristics of the area and are resilient to natural disasters and change.

10. Conserve and reuse water resources. Drinking water, wastewater and stormwater are each valuable resources and we should reduce their
consumption and/or production and maximise their reuse. This includes increasing water-use efficiency by reducing potable water demand and
maximising the use of greywater and stormwater.
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Phase II – Looking forward
Identifying good practice and informing
policy
For the next phase of work, the Group has agreed to continue to support the Ministry in
two ways.
1.

By further identifying and illustrating specific good practices for a range of audiences,
which may form the basis of future guidance or regulatory approaches. These practices
will complement and provide greater detail on how people can practically give effect to
the vision set out in the urban water principles. This work will also seek to leverage
existing guidance and resources for practitioners from around the country and around
the world. The Group has already done considerable work to identify these practices
during Phase I.

2.

By providing input to the Ministry in policy development. This may include considering
aspects related to the Essential Freshwater Work Programme or the Government’s
Three Waters Review, and helping frame the Ministry’s future urban water work.

The Group will set out formal terms of reference for this phase in late 2018.

Getting involved
The Urban Water Working Group is a collaborative forum that has a flexible membership
system. If you have relevant expertise and would like to volunteer your time to help the
Ministry for the Environment you can apply to be part of the Group by sending an
expression of interest to info@mfe.govt.nz.
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APPENDIX 3
Draft Minutes Regional Water Advisory Panel Meeting
- 23 August 2018
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Regional Water Advisory Panel Meeting
9 May 2018 at Hotel Armitage, Tauranga
Members: Andrew Curtis (Irrigation NZ), Chris Keenan (HortNZ), Corina Jordan (Beef and Lamb),
Justine Young (DairyNZ), Linda Conning (Environmental Consultant), Nicola Foran (Trustpower),
Rick Powdrell (Federated Farmers), Ross Bawden (Te Puke Fruitgrowers Assn), Tanira Kinig
(alternate – afternoon only)
Attendees:

Observers: Caleb Higham (DairyNZ), David Phizacklea (BOPRC), Martin Meier (Federated
Farmers), Paul Le Meier (Federated Farmers)
Presenters: Anabella Vidal (BOPRC), Andrew Millar (BOPRC), Glenys Kroon (BOPRC), Ian Morton
(Chair - BOPRC), Jon Williams (WWA), Nic Conland, (Nicki Green (BOPRC), Rochelle Carter
(BOPRC), Santiago Bermeo (BOPRC)

Apologies:

Anthony Olsen, Eben Herbert, Karamea Insley, Kit Richards, Michel Dedual, Philip Millichamp,
Roku Mihinui

Meeting date:

23 August 2018

Scribe:

Sue Simpson

Venue:

Hotel Armitage, 9 Willow Street, Tauranga

Action Summary
What

Who

General Update
Nicola Foran to advise if Trustpower agenda item should be tabled at future meeting, or addressed
through an off site visit

Nicola (Trustpower)

Terms of Reference to be reviewed at a later meeting. Sue to follow up with Namouta regarding Nicki
Douglas joining the panel.

Ian/Sue

Add ‘communications’ as a standard agenda item

Sue

Offline discussion with Linda regarding an alternative view presentation she would like the panel to see
on irrigation/water storage.

Ian

National and hot topics
Climate change – report back to the panel in early 2019 following completion of BOPRC’s action plan.
Add to subsequent agenda.

Sue

Send the panel the MfE criteria list and any other available information on the at-risk catchments.

David

Add agenda item for future meeting - industry related environmental strategy presentations.

Sue

BOPRC Consents team to present on Cultural Impact Assessments. Sue to add to future agenda.

Sue

Freshwater futures
Update on work /research underway about drain water quality/wetland treatment is to stay as an
outstanding item.

Sue/Nicki

Contact Linda regarding her question on inclusion of financial contributions in the region-wide

Nicki
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1

What

Who

provisions.
Third PerrinAg and Landcare Research report to be circulated to the panel.

Santiago

Check with WWA to find out what sediment generation assumptions were made for the current state in
the Kaituna catchment.

Rochelle

Report back to the panel on what is driving the increased sedimentation below Te Matai.

WWA

WWA Report to be available on the portal.

Sue/WWA

Proposed plan change 9 – region-wide water quantity
Email to the panel relating to the Tarawera Plan.

Glenys

AOB
Email to panel for suggestions on future agenda items.

Sue/Ian

Minutes from today’s meeting

1

2

Agenda Item

Discussion Points

Welcome

Ian welcomed panel members and attendees to the meeting. Introductions were made round the
table.

Actions from last
meeting

Trustpower field trip: discussion highlighted that a site visit is probably not required; Nicola can pull
together a package of information based on requests for lower flow management at Rangitāiki in
terms of managing residual flows, future systems, efficiency of turbines, understanding constraints in
place for people who want water. Nicola to advise.
Climate change: Ian reported that the BOPRC LTP includes additional resources. Action plan being
prepared for completion in December covering : 1)getting our house in order 2) internal decision
making taking into account climate change, 3) the work we do and adaptations of the services we
provide, 4) reaching out to help the community. Ian asked panel members where they would like
help.
Chris made three points: 1) interconnection between flood protection controls, hazard management
and limit setting process and the quantity issues, 2) the strategic view around quality and quantity
issues with flood protection infrastructure and elevated cost of protecting land, and 3) systems
proposed for build and infrastructure. Rick was keen to ensure that affected landowners would
receive reasonable notice and communications on any impacts and what they would mean. Ian
advised we would have more information to report back in early 2019. Chris commented that
communities need to think about the link between land use and climate change in terms of water
bodies’ resilience and what that means for water quality and land at risk. In terms of work with the
communities groups, Nicki explained that BOPRC had promised to explore good management
practice before exploring restrictive options. Nicki told the group that future scenarios modelling
would include climate change.
Industry/BOPRC sessions: the MfE work on at-risk catchments has overtaken this. Over the next two
months, regional councils are feeding back to MfE and then funding will be targeted to improve those
catchments. There is no real direction from the ministry as to the criteria and the freshwater
improvement fund won’t address the at-risk catchments. David will get back to the panel with any
information he can share, including the list Nicki highlighted at the meeting. The panel suggested
that BOPRC need to inquire from the ministry what they plan to do with this catchment of risk
information.
Irrigation/water storage: Linda would like to present her alternative view to the panel. Offline
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2

Agenda Item

Discussion Points
conversation with Linda to organise the detail.
Communications: the panel agreed that work in this area is important and the topic is to be added to
the agenda for each meeting.
Update on drain water quality/wetland treatment work: leave as an outstanding item.
Terms of Reference: review due every two years. Agenda item at a later date. Linda raised her
concern that no tangata whenua representatives were attending. The panel previously discussed
Nicki Douglas joining. Sue to follow up with Namouta.

3

PC12 surface
water catchment
modelling

Ian thanked the panel for their input into this project to date.

Nicki presented. The focus for this presentation was for the panel to give feedback on, and
potentially question/challenge, the surface water catchment modelling.
Timeline

Region-wide
provisions

Engagement

Issues

The current timeline: discussion document launch 30 March 2019, draft plan change publication 30
June 2019, proposed plan change notification November 2019 is ambitious. The policy team are
currently pulling together modelling outputs, working towards how limits are set and what mitigation
packages to model.
Nicki explained they would be progressed through the WMA plan changes. It was also noted the
Regional Natural Resources Plan is due for its 10 year review. Rolling review changes would be made
alongside WMA plan changes. Nicki will get back to Linda regarding her question on the introduction
of financial contributions.
Justine asked for a quick summary on work to date with the community groups. Nicki explained that
as Councillors wanted to see all results before they went to wider audiences, staff had not met with
the community groups for several months. Informal catch ups had been held in the meantime
however. Whilst the meeting delays and the amount of material to cover in a rushed amount of time
frustrated the groups, they are very keen to be involved. Rangitāiki participation is good; less so in
KPW. The community groups and the Rangitāiki River Forum are asking how much their voices count.
Nicki ran through the issues for the KPW and Rangitāiki WMAs. Questions and points raised:
 What is meant by land use intensification, are staff monitoring water quality or land use change?
Suggested Council start a more considered programme around monitoring land use across the
catchments. Staff noted: Council’s land use maps history is not good, but we do have statistics on
stocking rates.
 Are staff sure stocking rates are increasing in the Kaituna? Staff noted the wording could have
more accurately noted intensification in the lowlands.
 Where is Council getting its data from and how up to date is it?
 Still some scientific work to be done as to why these outcomes are happening.
 How staff communicate this information is vital if communities are to share problems rather than
lay blame.
 Staff noted: in terms of groundwater, staff are working through the results produced by Jacobs.

SOURCE
Catchment Model
Development

WWA presented. Key points raised:
 Concern that sub catchments and some of the areas with the biggest issues have no data. Staff
noted: permanent flow gauging stations are generally put in places where there are known issues.
Some areas have spot measurements, but are not continuously recorded. Monitoring in the wider
region will be reassessed following work carried out on the first two WMAs.
 Queries were raised about overland flow pathways, identifying critical source areas in the
catchments and how the model looks at cost and benefits, and their critical source areas and
modelling of mitigation activities at a farm scale level.
WWA noted the model is not set to work at a farm scale level, however the model looks at an
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aggregate level (build of multiple sub-catchments). The modelling is really making an estimate
about what change you can get from certain actions, naming all assumptions, so you can say
“Overall, looking across 100 farms, we see these things will work”. It does not address costs and
benefits – this will be the subject of further assessments.
 For information, staff noted: the model can test iteratively and it can test the assumptions.
WWA noted some key aspects of the model:
 the model simulates the impact of dams, however the drainage and flood protection networks
were out of scope.
 The model takes E.coli loss into account through an inverse relationship, and the calibration looks
approx. ok.
 There were calibration curves for each contaminant for each catchment modelled. Overall,
although it was variable, WWA were confident the calibration is good and they were happy with
the hydrology.

Modelling
scenarios

Santiago presented the four contaminant modelling scenarios: A) naturalised; B) current; C) and D)
land use change. Questions and points raised:
 Staff noted: the community groups and the major landowners didn’t feel there was going to be a
lot of land use change in the upper Rangitaiki area.
 Staff noted: No Provincial Growth Fund (PGF) projects have been included specifically in the
scenarios.

Modelling results:
e-coli

Rochelle presented the results for the surface water catchment modelling for e-coli, total suspended
solids, total nitrogen and total phosphorous.
 Staff noted: no practices or intensities were changed for developments C and D; urban expansion
was taken into account for both developments, there was more horticulture in development C and
more dairy in development D.
 Staff noted: the development scenarios could be shown on a spectrum if required
 Staff noted: the dairy cow numbers between developments C and D weren’t a parameter that was
changed, although it could be looked at under mitigation scenarios.
 One scenario that could happen was an increase in dairy intensification.
 If the current scenarios are not realistic, what does a realistic scenario look like? It was suggested
that looking at alternative scenarios would be helpful for the community groups.
 If the high country went back into sheep, the whole picture would change.
 These scenarios are essential to developing policy frameworks to enable flexibility.
 Carbon will change farmers’ priorities. Staff noted: advice was taken from an earlier meeting with
the panel and the PerrinAg and Landcare work included greenhouse gas emissions.
 Staff noted: it is recognised there are several scenarios that could be included; these today are a
starting point and staff will be working other ideas and mitigation scenarios with the community
groups.

Modelling results:
total suspended
solids

Modelling results:
total nitrogen

 What are the assumptions behind sediment generation? Staff noted: there was an increase in
forestry for those sections, which also took into account some felling cycles. Rochelle will check
with WWA for more information.
 How have forestry path cycles been factored in? Staff noted: some harvesting, different growth
cycles and also talked to the industry. The forestry harvest period was averaged out per year over a
30 year cycle. A generic approach has been taken with the model.
 Staff noted: the sediment is cumulative as it moves down the catchment. The next level of analysis
would take into account the additional flows into the river.
 Point made that it seems a bit anomalous that the slope isn’t driving the sediment. WWA noted:
the model uses an 8m slope and several components drive sediment. WWA will look at what is
driving the increase below Te Matai and report back to the panel. Panel members noted that
BOPRC need to have a clear story around what is happening now – this will be key for the
community.
 There was interest in looking at sediment running off/on farm for mitigation practices.
 Staff noted: an urban factor for Pukehina hasn’t been included , but could be considered for the
flow into the Waihī estuary.
 Consider how the message is given to the community, eg nitrogen is managed here, but
sediment has increased. Staff noted: they are expecting the Coastal Receiving Environment work
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within the next couple of months.
 Useful when looking at natural and current states to think about where common aspirations might
be.
 Suggestion made that only two scenarios be used for thinking about mitigations. Staff noted: this is
the point to which they were moving.
 It is important to run these models with higher rainfalls and different weather patterns. Staff
noted: NIWA are generating a time series and the scenarios will be run through that to see what
changes will look like.
 Serious conversation needed about monitoring nitrogen work; how it is set up, future proofing and
where the money is spent. Staff noted: monitoring of nitrogen work is being reviewed across the
region and resourcing included in LTP to initiate some of this work.

2

Modelling results:
total phosphorous

 In order to make informed decisions, community groups need more detail regarding contaminant
loads.
 Communities will ask if an economic layer has been looked at. Staff noted: this layer was not yet
built into the work, however the third PerrinAg and Landcare report included some abatement
costs, per hectare.
 Staff noted: OVERSEER was used for the purpose of estimating effectiveness, but wasn’t used in
ESOURCE. Request made for emission profiles to be checked as sheep and beef discharges look
different. Staff noted: WWA report will be available soon and it will cover that. The report will be
available through the portal.

Modelling results:
general

 Draw out the reasons for any significant changes to the modelling results
 Land use should be monitored in a consistent method. Staff noted: an accounting and monitoring
system is being set up to support that.

Proposed plan
change 9 – regionwide water
quantity

Glenys presented.
Deliberations were completed on 22 August 2018. The timeframe was extended to give the panel
more time to address all the points made. Recommendations will be made to the RDD Committee on
18 September 2018, at which time the recommendations report will be circulated.
Council will formally notify on 9 October 2018. Any appeals can be lodged 30 working days after
notification, to 21 November 2018.
The process has highlighted Council’s need to improve its accounting system. BOPRC currently
working on an automated system for groundwater which will “go live” in a couple of months. This will
hugely improve Council’s ability to monitor groundwater in particular. Groundwater accounting will
be in real time and the information available on a GIS basis. Surface water is not as advanced.
Glenys thanked Justine for prompting the discussion on implementation. Council is looking to work
with the industry groups in the interests of efficiency and information sharing.
Sharon Pimlott is overseeing implementation of the project. Key points:
 Communication of the requirements, eg how, who is the audience, development of factsheets,
how we will contact people.
 Regulation of permitted takes.
 Metering, especially for dairy farmers.
 Efficient reporting.
 Consents – dairy applications: under the Tarawera Plan where proposed plan change 9 isn’t
applied. Request made for Glenys to circulate an email on Tarawera to the panel.
 New controlled activity rule for those under 5ha, big job to ensure they all register in the
timeframe as Council doesn’t know who they are.
 Amethod approach is needed to deal with exceedances against permitted activity limits.
 Ensure background information Council has is available as supporting data.
 Talk to industry groups about how they would like to be involved with the registration forms and
guidance documents.
The panel recognised it is a great opportunity for co-operation and discussion between different
sectors. Whilst Council can be involved, the solutions are not all with them. Staff felt that using
the different organisations logos on communications highlighted to communities that industry and
council were working together collaboratively.
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Concern that the message gets out to people who are affected by unauthorised takes in
catchments and rivers that are over allocated. Staff noted: the Water Availability and Allocation
Status Report shows allocation status.
The question was raised as to whether contact had been made with people whose consents were
up for renewal. Staff noted: there is a process to follow.
Staff noted: A joint working group with BOPRC / Industry is required to map out implementation
plans.

4

Rotorua water
management area
– proposed plan
change 15

Anabella presented.
As part of the NPSFM implementation, Council currently establishing a baseline for this water
management area (WMA). As part of the stocktake, all available information is being pulled together
to see where the gaps might be.
Lake Rotorua is included in this WMA because proposed plan change 10 is only looking at nitrogen
within the lake, not the wider NPSFM process.
A cultural stocktake has been done by Elva Conroy to get an understanding of iwi and tangata
whenua aspirations around fresh water. Part of the engagement strategy is to work with other staff
already engaged with iwi, as well as thinking about wider community engagement.
The panel asked if plan change 15 would enter into a level of engagement similar to plan change 12
and staff explained they will take advice from councillors on this.
Staff confirmed that no decision had been made by Council as to its future engagement approach.
“Involve” is working quite well at the moment.

5

Tauranga harbour
water management
area proposed
plan change 16

Santiago presented.
This plan change is taking a similar approach to building a baseline as presented on PC15. Challenging
conversations have been held with iwi and hapū that overlap the Kaituna area as some of the topics
are outside scope. The Hauraki Settlement and wider iwi rights and interests cover these subjects.
The Coastal Receiving Environment work is expected to be a big driver of quality similar to the
Kaituna.
As notification is not until 2024, community groups won’t be formed for the next three to four years.
Staff noted: No decision has been made yet as to how we use the modelling already in place for the
next WMAs.

6

National and hot
topics

Ian reported: discussions with Minister Parker highlighted four priority areas: changes to the RMA
and potentially getting a pool of qualified hearing commissioners to help the process, listening to
regional councils to stop moving goalposts, a national modelling approach rather than council by
council and Councils need to do more about compliance monitoring enforcement. The Minister is
looking at a regulatory approach to sediment and focussing on catchments at risk. He is lukewarm on
swimmability. Later this year, calls will be made around regulation on the 3 waters. The PGF will
invest in the Eastern Bay of Plenty as an area of high deprivation and social issues. Catalytic projects
include Ōpōtiki Wharf, Eastern Bay horticulture, Kawerau industrial development and Whakatāne
wharf.
In terms of legislative related topics:
-

No changes expected this year for the NPSFM and nothing about stock exclusion
An NES being introduced in the first quarter of 2019 would encompass sediment
NPS for Biodiversity early draft available
Our Land and Water under the National Science Challenges

Linda raised concern in relation to compliance monitoring: the number of dairy farms had gone down
and the amount of non-compliance had gone up. She also noted shellfish in Waiotahi and Ōhiwa
Harbour could not be gathered now because of pollution from the catchment that had been
scientifically traced back to cows. She feels rules in the plan (discharge of the drain into the waterway
is a permitted activity) are completely at odds with water quality standards and would like any ideas
on how this can be addressed.
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Ian noted that there is still a lot more work to be done in terms drainage.
Corina reported much is happening within the sheep and beef industry and she would be happy to
present on it: including new organisational and environmental strategies, YouTube origin brand story
(Taste Pure Nature), The Northern Report, developing a national industry led, but independently
audited, farm assurance programme and farming environmental plans that empower farmers. Corina
agreed with Rick’s point that to get farmers on board, the plans should be prepared by the farmers
themselves, not by an independent. Staff to look at Tanira’s suggestion of across-the-industry
environmental strategy presentations.
Following Paul’s mention of feedlotting in Ashburton, Rick noted that people are becoming more
conscious of winter grazing systems.
Rick highlighted the request that Cultural Impact Assessments (CIAs) and renewal of water consents
is an item for the next meeting’s agenda. He feels the process is longwinded with exorbitant fees and
believes Councillors should be telling the government that the process is not working. Andrew felt
clarity around who should be consulted and a template around on what would be helpful. Of concern
is the pricing, consistency, the lack of capacity and people who don’t respond.
For Tanira, the PGF is really important as farmers are looking at fresh milk, dairy sheep and root
crops. Ian suggested Tanira contact Rebecca Lyons. Tanira also sees the National Science Challenges
as an opportunity for groups and regional councils to line up with the Our Land and Water challenge.
Ian noted that Ken Taylor (Lead – our land and Water) attends quarterly Resource Management
Group meetings. In terms of the advisory groups that ministers are setting up, the implications for
regional councils is the difference between whether it’s iwi (not necessarily landowners) consultation
or Māori (Landowners/ratepayers) authority consultation.
Nicola’s main focus has been on the NPS submission on National Standards.
Good farming practice and working out what the high level stuff means has been Andrew’s focus.

AOB

Ian confirmed Council has asked to see the minutes of these meetings as they want to see all views.
The minutes go to the RDD Committee and are also summarised for the leadership team.
Ian will send out an email asking for suggestions for future agenda items.
Given the collective knowledge of the panel, Justine would like discussions around the future of farm
management plans.

Close: 3.30pm
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Minutes of the Territorial Local Authorities Freshwater
Collaboration Group meeting held Tauranga City Council, on 17th
October 2018 commencing at 10am
Chair:

Namouta Poutasi (BOPRC)

Present:

Steve Burton (TCC), Joel Peters (TCC), Nicholas Woodley (WDC),
Michael Van Tilburg (WDC), Eric Cawte (RLC), Braden Leonard (Toi Te
Ora), Tomasz Krawczyk (WDC), Garry Allis (WBOPDC), Wally Potts
(TCC), Hanno van der Merwer (KDC)

Staff:

Nicki Green, Reuben Fraser, Alex Miller, Paul Scholes, James Low and
Lisa Baty (Scribe)

Apologies:

Kelvin Hill, Claudia Hellberg, Denis Lewis, Jon Fields, Aileen Lawrie, Ari
Erickson, David Bewley, Gerard McCormack, Jason Ward, Jim Finlay,
Jim Miller, Miriam Taris, Nick Carroll, Paul van den Berg, Russell George,
Grant King, Cameron Huxley, Tom McDowall, Marty Grenfell.

1

Welcome

2

Minutes from Previous Meeting and Actions Update

Brief introductions were made around the table.

The previous minutes were accepted. Nothing further to add to today’s agenda.
An update on the open actions were captured below:-

Action
Ref

Date
Raised

Action Description

Owner

Forecast
Completion
date

Previous Open Actions
WMP1047

10/04/2018

Each TLA to decide if they too would like to progress a similar comms
opportunity as RLCs campaign on educating self-suppliers on their
responsibilities under the health act (those not under a council supply).
Eric will send this around once is has been finalised and approved by RLC.
Date changed to the end of November.

Eric Cawte

30/11/2018

WMP1069

24/07/2018

Adell to send the source protection zones / layers and boundaries
information when available.
This will be sent by the end of November 2018.

Adell Gilchrist

30/11/2018

Actions noted at the meeting
WMP1081

17/10/2018

If you are interested in TCC’s Catchment Management Plans, please see
Steve Burton.

All TAs

21/12/2018

WMP1083

17/10/2018

Send the RDD paper and links to the Freshwater Update report.

Lisa Baty

14/11/2018

WMP1084

17/10/2018

Send the science summaries and final SOURCE report for the current WMAs.

Nicki Green

14/11/2018

WMP1085

17/10/2018

BOPRC to set up doodle poll for next meeting.

Lisa Baty

16/11/2018
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Stormwater and Wastewater Management

Alex noted the key points;
- The Comprehensive Stormwater report that went to BOPRC council in September has been
sent via email to all members. This included actions which sit with each of the TAs.
- The same committee want a comprehensive report on Wastewater to understand the
networks, issues and developing infrastructure. This report, once drafted will be sent out
for TA input before it goes up to council, the annual report which includes TA compliance
will be included.

Reuben
- Government’s decisions for 3 Waters is due out over the next six months, which will have
implications for us all.
- GHD Boffa Miskell Wastewater report. Feedback that BOPRC sent in;
o TAs have inherited the infrastructure, coming up for re-consenting and funds
needing to be outlaid to bring them up to modern standards, this will mean huge
costs to communities.
Questions:
 Steve confirmed, TCC had input into the report, he mentioned Waste Water Overflows but they
haven’t see this covered in the report. It is expected that Ministry will report back in November.
 Steve also noted, TCC have Catchment Management Plans in place, he is happy to share with
the other TAs.
 Tomasz and Nicholas noted that Whakatāne also had input into the report.
Action: If you are interested in TCC’s Catchment Management Plans, please see Steve.
Wally TCC
- TCC now has five years of monitoring (since 2012) as required by consents. From this, a
report has been prepared on the asset guidelines, identifying several catchments of
concerns.
- The Programme Leader is looking at;
o Stormwater programme on flood management;
o Improvements to quality management;
o Recruiting new staff to monitor, working in the industrial and commercial space;
o Tracking of contaminants and developing mitigations and prioritisation; and
o Perform a stocktake of information.
Paul Scholes
- BOPRC is gap filling, pulling the information together to come up with a comprehensive
report and how we can improve our monitoring. We can share this with TAs once complete.
Namouta noted comments from Minister Mahuta: that regional councils are not strong enough in
this space with TAs on compliance, and there is room for improvement. LGNZ has been
working on providing more accurate data for the politicians to use.

4

National and Regional Update

Essential Freshwater.
- Release of the Government’s blueprints for freshwater Essential Freshwater Healthy Water,
Fairly Allocated and Shared Interests in Freshwater on 8 October 2018 which outline the
key actions government will be taking in the freshwater management space over the next
two years.
- The three key objectives identified that inform this direction include:
1) stopping further degradation and loss
2) reversing past damage
3) addressing water allocation.
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Essential Freshwater has 6 work streams
o Catchments at Risk - MfE are now looking at holding a workshop in November to
discuss how they narrow the focus catchments.
o Changes to the National Policy Statement for Freshwater Management.
o NES for freshwater management - development of rules for at risk catchments, farm
management plans, intensive grazing, feedlots, and wetlands.
o RMA Bill – address complexity and improve certainty of public participation.
o Water allocation – issues and options paper to be released and discussed.
o Connection between central government with other activities – 3 waters, climate
change etc.

Action: Send the RDD paper and links to the Freshwater Update report.

5

Policy Update and Presentation
Nicki gave an overview of implementing the NPSFM.
James Low presented an update on Plan Change 9 – Region-wide Water Quantity Plan
Change. Council adopted Hearing Panel decisions and these have just been notified.
- Replaces current Regional Natural Resources Plan provisions with more firm and certain
provisions on how we allocate;
- Long process, 5 years in the making;
- The decisions notified: confirmed limits / set WMA requirements / retained generally decline
policy for new takes in over- allocated water bodies / confirmed metering requirements.
- Decisions notified on the 9 October, appeals close on 21 November;
- City and District councils – hearings panel affirmed controlled activity for renewal of
municipal supply takes;
- Enhanced policies recognising Tangata Whenua values and interests.
Implementation of this - for the most part there aren’t any surprises that you are not already
doing.
- Consents process and compliance activities,
- Administration and systems are now going to be automated.

Questions
- Reuben confirmed BOPRC have held conversations with the TAs already;
- Steve TCC: metering is becoming strongly required, there will be a requirement so we
measure accurately – will BOPRC be investing into the river / stream flow monitoring? As
currently this is light on BOPRCs behalf.
o James confirmed, at the end of this process there is a requirement for all of us to
improve our processes;
o CHES: BOPRC is looking to use the NIWA model to accurately assess allocation
effects. It also estimates flows based on gauging points. This is stage one – we
hope to roll out over the next year;
o EFSAP: NIWA model can also help in the space of ecological flow setting – uses
virtual climate staging from NIWA to give us a much better basis.
Plan Change 10
Nicki noted that PC10 have Environment Court dates set for 4 and 11 March 2019.
PC12 – Progress, next steps and engagements (refer to presentation slides)
- Timeline
o Working towards a draft Plan Change for release mid-2019, although she noted this
is still ambitious;
o Watching what comes out of the National space which could directly affect our work.
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Work in Progress
o Rangitāiki – Lake Matahina Dam TLI indicates ecological health issues. Some
further reporting is coming on what we understand about nutrients in the lake;
o Contaminant loads needed for Estuaries;
o Groundwater – no further modelling results for Rangitāiki - this is a few years out, so
working with the data we have now. For Kaituna/Pongakawa - we are now testing
scenarios using MODFLOW;
o Surface Water Quantity – Using detailed instream flow assessments and EFSAP tool
to estimate minimum flows needed for key fish species;
o Report Data – Will report to our council, community groups and to the TAs.
Next Steps
o How much we need to reduce sediment, N, P and E.Coli;
o Modelling what might happen if we manage contaminants better through various
mitigation packages;
o Costs and benefits, to whom and by when;
o Propose and discuss solutions;
o Wider Community engagement;
o Develop rules and other actions.

We anticipate parts of rolling review of the Regional Plan will be delivered alongside Plan
Changes 12, 15 (Rotorua Lakes WMA) and 16 (Tauranga Harbour WMA). Stock exclusion rules
may be in the first tranche.
Kaituna & Rangitāiki Catchment Models (Williamson Water Advisory) Action: Send the final 400
page report.
Action: Send the science summaries for the current WMAs.
Close – Summary
- Technical inputs for this project are considerable but starting to come together now.
Mitigation bundles are being developed.
Questions:
- Steve TCC, the development options, will this feed into any further conversations and how
will this progress?
o Nicki confirmed where there was a change to Forestry the change is showing higher
sediment results. At the same time N and P have come down. We need to work
through these options as both scenarios include changes to wetlands in the lower
catchment.

6

3 Waters Update
-

-

The announcement from Ministers Mahuta is expected in November.
Delayed as a regulatory body next year, the Minister could possibly make a comment at the
Water Conference.
Minister Mahuta is open to the industry view and addresses and tailors her speech
differently. Very open to any arrangement as long as the regulator sets the rules correctly
and applies appropriately.
Depends on what the regulators are covering, such as National Standards as this takes the
entire region into account.
If there was a move to aggregate into any entity, Storm Water / Waste Water – the decisions
are made for the growth of the city.
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They are reviewing the Auckland process for Storm Water because they can see there are
other benefits they can tap into, future improvements.

Round Table Discussion
TCC
- Large Waste Water main Southern pipeline, is now fully connected through the city – 100m
project. Testing now completed and went well. This will offer the city to load and offload the
plants as the conditions prevail and handle the growth in the future.
o Running now, transferring 8,000 cubes a day which meets conditions. Trying at peat
/ min flows, cut in and out.
o Handed over for operational commission – will run for a few months with further
testing and scenarios.
- Waiari Scheme in Te Puke is underway. Establishment of the site has been underway for a
few weeks, with a temporary bridge over the Waiari for earthworks project to manage
sediment etc. in this area. Contractors will be there for 2-3 years.
o Pipelines for this project are out to tender. Finalising the membrane contract at the
moment, then this sets the parameters for the water filter. This will be commissioned
by June 2021 and is on track for delivery.
- Summer demands are already kicking in with a dry September, already exceeded previous
year. Had a meeting with BOPRC and WBOP to discuss water for Dust Suppression,
looking at water restrictions entering summer months. BOPRC are taking this on board
when consent applications come in.
- PC9 water management plans, specifying what the water is being used for, we need to be
mindful of this and convey this to our users.
- TCC have purchased a 40ft container with membrane, everything is in place which will be
pumped up at Joyce Road to take the pressure off and this can then be reallocated to other
areas in the region. Capable of doing 6,000 cubes per day.
- This is a good idea for backups. Approx. $600/700k to purchase. Then shipping costs on
top of.
- Monday kicked off the ‘wet wipes’ campaign. Water NZ are working on a joint NZ and Aus.
standard to define what “flushable” is. The packaging needs to change, but this will take
time. We need to engage with our community and doing so via a social media campaign.

Action: TCC to send it out details for wet wipe campaign.
WBOP
- Waste Water System at Aongatete Point, 3/3/3 approach, making it more affordable.
- Te Puna Pumps exercise of monitoring and measuring water, smart meters have been
installed and have done a house hold survey to get a better understanding of what the
community’s needs are for wastewater. Meeting discharge conditions with TCC.
- Ground water, new tool has an impact for WAI3 east of TGA, which is over allocated in
terms of consenting. Needs to be a flexible approach to consenting in this area.
RLC
- Comprehensive Stormwater consents, water supply update within the WSP.
- Building a new treatment plant at Mamaku (UV and Filtration).
- Discussion around what role RLC needs to be playing in the Supply Committees (camp
ground at the hot pools, Mountain bike park etc.). Understanding the responsibilities for
“lessees” private property owners for water supply and sanitary services. Making sure
council are covered of their responsibilities.
- Waste Water – submitted an application for Resource consent for upgrade of Treatment
plant – $50m upgrade, this will go direct to enviro court. Treated processed water will go
back into the lake which will get objections.
- Well underway of the Rotoiti / Rotoma treatment plant – based at Rotoiti. NBR.
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Adopting a back flow policy - gone through first committee, approve by council.
Towards conclusion of the project / contractor to build the WW treatment plant and operate
this and the network for next 25 years. Two preferred contractors, few weeks away from
notifying the preferred with further negotiations.
o Design, build, construct and monitor for the next 25 years for Wastewater only.
o Growth assets as well, but subject to variations and without rights.

Questions:
- Rates model is being used. With pricing control – will be rated.
- Will be interesting model with specialists.
KDC
-

Chlorine into drinking water – small teething problems, slow release into the water.

Toi Te Ora
- Drinking water assessors have been preparing the drinking water compliance reports,
checking the health acts and standards. For those that were non-complaint, they will be
passed to an enforcement officer to proceed.
- All the larger council suppliers are acceptable.
WDC
-

-

New CE starting, Steph O’Sullivan.
Water Safety Plans, 9 in place, 6 are expired – working through this with assessors, happy
with progress.
Smaller suppliers that don’t comply, plans to address these. High risk with plans frozen for
next 3 years until LTP.
Modelling for Stormwater and future development.
Climate Change - impacts WDC.
HINZ Report as above – impacts all councils.
Plains water supply covering Edgecumbe / Te Teko are supplied with good drinking water.
Commissioned in July and working well.
Recently upgraded Ōhope oxidation ponds, installed floating wetland to help with final
clarification before it hits the UV treatment process.
Meeting with BOPRC in Matatā announcing reverting back to the bankment zone for the
Osset systems. New project with staged process, since then Te Teko has been added and
possibly Awakeri areas will be included.
Applying for new resource consents for the 5 x oxidation ponds within the area.
Infiltration gallery along the WDC River as an emergency plan. Other sources as
temporary solutions need to be explored that meets the quality. Preliminary readings at the
river bank. In November they will sink the test bore to see what the infiltration reads are.

Meeting ended:
Next meeting:

12.50pm
February 2019

Action: BOPRC (Lisa) to set up doodle poll for next meeting.
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Receives Only – No Decisions

Report To:

Regional Direction and Delivery Committee

Meeting Date:

11 December 2018

Report From:

Sarah Omundsen, General Manager, Regulatory Services

Regulatory Compliance: 2017/2018 Annual Report
Executive Summary
Bay of Plenty Regional Council uses a variety of regulatory and non-regulatory tools to
manage the environmental impacts of activities throughout the region, including rules and
resource consents implemented under the Resource Management Act 1991. Compliance
with the requirements of these rules and resource consents provides an important measure
of how we, as a regulatory authority, engage with the community to manage environmental
impacts.
The report provides an overview of findings from compliance monitoring, complaints,
investigations and enforcement activities completed by the Regulatory Compliance team
from 1 July 2017 to 30 June 2018. Compliance results are presented both per individual
activity and geographically by Water Management Area. Comparisons with the results
presented in the 2016/2017 compliance report are also presented where appropriate.
Implications for tangata whenua are discussed within the introduction of the report, which
reflects that Council is actively seeking to collaborate and improve the way we do business
in this space.

Recommendations
That the Regional Direction and Delivery Committee:
1

1

Receives the report, Regulatory Compliance: 2017/2018 Annual Report.

Introduction
Regional Council works to support the sustainable development of the region through
managing the effects of people's use of natural and physical resources. We also have
a broader responsibility for the economic, social and cultural well-being of the Bay of
Plenty community.
Regional Council uses a variety of regulatory and non-regulatory tools to manage the
environmental impacts of activities throughout the region, including rules and resource
consents made under the Resource Management Act 1991 (RMA). Compliance with
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the requirements of these rules and resource consents provides an important measure
of how we, as a regulatory authority, engage with the community to manage
environmental impacts.
This is the fourth year that Regional Council has presented a comprehensive
regulatory compliance report which provides an overview of all its functions undertaken
from 1 July 2017 to 30 June 2018.
The report is provided in full as a supporting document.
A snapshot of compliance, service requests (previously known as complaints),
investigations and enforcement activities is also provided, as well as more detailed
discussion of some of the more prominent and significant activities, challenges and
case studies throughout the region.

2

Compliance inspections
Throughout the 2017/2018 period, the Regulatory Compliance team completed 2,634
compliance inspections on 1,514 individual resource consents. This is 41% more than
the number of inspections recorded in the 2016/2017 report. The number of
inspections changes from year to year as different activities can have different
inspection frequencies ranging from 3 monthly to 10 yearly. The increase in inspection
in 2017/2018 is also a result of increased resource being dedication to regulatory
compliance, and increasing efficiencies in how we work.
Seventy five percent of all inspections were assessed as complying with their resource
consent, 15% were considered to be low risk, 8% moderate risk, and the remaining 2%
as significantly non-compliant. The compliance ratings are almost identical to the
2016/2017 results.
Similar to the previous reporting period, the largest numbers of compliance inspections
were carried out in the Tauranga Harbour Water Management Area (44%). The
Tauranga Harbour Water Management Area also recorded the greatest increase in
inspection numbers, with 417 more inspections being completed than the previous
reporting period.
In addition to compliance inspections, BOPRC received, logged and reviewed a total of
1,842 performance monitoring returns on 815 individual consents. The results of these
reviews were also generally positive, with 89.3% of returns being assessed as
complying with consent conditions.

3

Service requests (complaints)
Throughout the 2017/2018 reporting period, we received 2,834 service requests, which
is the most service requests we have ever received for any twelve month period, and
marks a 4% increase on the record set in the 2016/2017 reporting period. The average
number of service requests received daily equated to eight, which was up from an
average of seven the previous year. The majority of service requests remain linked to
air quality (57%), particularly smoke (22%) and odour (20%).
Service requests are received throughout the year, with only six days during the 12
month period where none were received. The busiest month for 2017/2018 was
January with 287 service requests being logged through our 24/7 Pollution Hotline.
The busiest single day over this reporting period was 19 October 2017, with 28 service
requests being received.
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Service requests were spread throughout the region, with the Tauranga City district
receiving the vast majority of complaints (44%).
A total of 26 urgent service requests were received and all of these were responded to
within 12 hours from the time of the initial complaint. Of the 2,808 non-urgent service
requests received, 2,755 (98%) were responded to within three working days of
receiving the initial complaint.

4

Enforcement action
Throughout the 2017/2018 year, 90 abatement notices were issued, which was 16
more than the previous year. The majority of abatements related to discharges to land
(25%), which was closely followed by failing to supply water use records (19%), and
industrial discharges to air (10%) and land (10%). Fifty eight abatement notices were
in relation to breaches of resource consent conditions, which was up from 31 the
previous year.
There were 27 infringement notices issued throughout the year. Of the
consent related with 10 being linked to complaint response. Eleven
notices were the result of breaching an abatement notice. The
infringements (30%) related to dairy discharges, which was closely
discharges to water (22%) and air (15%), and earthworks (15%).

27, 17 were
infringement
majority of
followed by

The investigations team have 45 investigations of serious RMA breaches that are
either active or have been completed over the 2017/2018 period. Fifteen of the 45
investigations related to discharges of dairy effluent.
There were 20 formal cases where enforcement action other than prosecution was
taken and there are three on-going investigations from this period. Three investigations
are awaiting external legal advice and there are currently nine prosecutions before the
Courts in various stages of the legal process.
Ten prosecution matters were sentenced during the 2017/2018 reporting period which
resulted in fines totalling $414,976 as opposed to six prosecution matters in the
2016/2017 period which resulted in fines totalling $176,925

5

Implications for tangata whenua
Regional Council has clear statutory obligations to Māori under the Local Government
Act 2002 (LGA), and the Resource Management Act 1991 (RMA). In particular, Part 2,
Sections 6 and 7 of the RMA recognises and provides for participation in decisionmaking, having regard to kaitiakitanga, consultation and fostering development.
The core function of compliance is to ensure consent conditions, plans, policies, rules
and the RMA are followed. The role of tangata whenua and kaitiaki is to protect the
natural and physical environment, waahi tapu and other sites of cultural significance to
ensure community and cultural sustainability is achieved. Therefore, the role of
compliance directly aligns with tangata whenua and kaitiaki values; partnering with
tangata whenua is of mutual benefit to ensure the best environmental outcome is
achieved.
Regional Council is actively seeking to collaborate and improve the way we do
business in the regulatory compliance space, as well as facilitate ongoing
strengthening of relationships between the Regulatory Compliance team and tangata
whenua.
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Key highlights within the 2017/2018 period include:


Early notification aims to ensure all effects (i.e. cultural, environmental, socioeconomic, spiritual) from incidents, particularly discharges to water, are dealt
with early and provides tangata whenua and kaitiaki an opportunity to inform
their own decision-making. Their observations and involvement can then
further inform relevant cultural assessments which feed into consent
applications.



Regular meetings and workshops with various tangata whenua across the
region (e.g. quarterly meeting with Ngāi Te Rangi regarding Mount Maunganui
Industrial area compliance) aim to strengthen communication and
relationships, build trust and increase accountability.

Continuing with and adding to the above highlights from the 2017/2018 period will
ultimately enable us to have an improved understanding and appreciation of
matauranga maori. Greater understanding will drive consistency across the team and
improve relationships and collaboration with tangata whenua across the region.
The Bay of Plenty is a growing part of New Zealand, with largescale development
occurring throughout the region. Managing environmental outcomes can become more
difficult under high growth situations and thus kaitiaki play a significant role in this
space. It is the compliance teams focus to progress collaboration initiatives across the
region.
He waka eke noa - We’re all in this together.

6

Council’s Accountability Framework

6.1

Community Outcomes
This project/proposal directly contributes to the Healthy Environment Community
Outcome in the council’s Long Term Plan 2018-2028.

6.2

Long Term Plan Alignment
This work is planned under the Regulatory Compliance Activity in the Long Term Plan
2018-2028.
Current Budget Implications
This work is being undertaken within the current budget for the Regulatory Compliance
Activity in the Annual Plan 2018/2019.
Future Budget Implications
Future work is provided for in Council’s Long Term Plan 2018-2028.

Christopher Brewer
Team Leader - Urban, Industry & Response
for General Manager, Regulatory Services
29 November 2018

Click here to enter text.
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Report To:

Regional Direction and Delivery Committee

Meeting Date:

11 December 2018

Report From:

Chris Ingle, General Manager, Integrated Catchments

Integrated Catchment Management Update
Executive Summary
This report provides an update on the operational activities of the Integrated Catchment
Management teams across the region.
While the Regional Direction and Delivery Committee receives annual plans and progress
reports from specific catchment programmes (e.g. Rotorua Te Arawa Lakes, Rangitaiki River
and Tauranga Moana Programmes) these tend to focus on high level projects in place with
various programme partners.
The intent of this regular update is to provide the Committee with operational updates on the
specific biosecurity, biodiversity, engineering, rivers and drainage and land management
work of Integrated Catchments staff teams.

Recommendations
That the Regional Direction and Delivery Committee:
1

1

Receives the report, Integrated Catchment Management Update.

Purpose
This report provides an update to the Committee on the operational activities of the
Integrated Catchments teams across the region.

2

Regional Overview

2.1

Biosecurity
Sagittaria
A new incursion of aquatic pest plant Sagittaria platyphylla was discovered in Ohauiti
in early October. The infestation runs through a private pond system that is shared by
12 landowners. The plants have been controlled and will be monitored monthly for the
next several years by Biosecurity staff and contractors.
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Myrtle rust
Myrtle rust originates from South America and is a fungal infection that affects plants of
the Myrtle family, including some of our iconic natives such as pohutukawa, rata and
mānuka and common garden plants like ramarama and lilly pilly. We do not have a
good understanding of the long term impact on New Zealand’s myrtles and overseas
impacts have varied widely from country to country and species to species. However,
severe infestations can kill plants with seedlings and regenerating plants being
particularly vulnerable.
Since the initial discovery of myrtle rust on mainland New Zealand in the late autumn
of 2017, it has spread across most of the North Island and the upper parts of the South
Island in a manner that has been consistent with modelling. Taranaki, Auckland and
Bay of Plenty continue to be the most seriously affected regions, with more moderate
infections in Northland, Waikato, Manawatu and Wellington. Low level infections have
also been found in Taupō, Tasman, Nelson, Marlborough, Coromandel and the East
Cape area. There are now 784 known infected sites across New Zealand. Most of
these infections have been found on ramarama (a native which is widely used in
residential gardens) and pohukukawa.
The rust is easily spread by microscopic spores which can be carried long distances
by wind, birds, insects, people or machinery. All attempts to contain and control
infections to date have failed. MPI and DOC are now focussing on long-term
monitoring and researching new management approaches. MPI (along with Council)
are also supporting community-led initiatives such as the Manaaki Mauāo project led
by Ngāi Te Rangi. MPI are planning to release a draft Long Term Management
Strategy for public comment by the end of the year.

Figure 1: Myrtle rust
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Figure 2: Current Myrtle rust monitoring map. Credit: R Campbell, Plant and Food Reserach, funded by
B3

Pest plant surveillance
20 pre-selected high risk sites in Rotorua were inspected for potential new to region
pest plants (NRPP). Sites included old nurseries, public gardens, reserves and gully
systems. 43 potential NRPP species were found during the inspections. 25 are
considered high risk, 16 are moderate risk and two species are low risk. All of the
species found were planted in the region before naturalising, mainly via legal or illegal
green waste dumping. Surveillance is now underway in Te Puke and Tauranga high
risk sites.
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Coast tea tree
Aerial spraying of coast tea tree on Matakana Island will be completed this month. This
site is the only known site of the pest plant in Bay of Plenty. Coast tea tree has
dominated certain parts of the island’s eastern dune system, out competing native
dune species and accelerating erosion of the dunes. Drone footage will be taken
annually to show progress of the control effort and to record rehabilitation efforts of the
dunes.

Figure 3: Coast tea tree Matakana Island

Marine biosecurity
Staff organised a well-attended Marine biosecurity workshop as part of the Tauranga
Moana Biosecurity Capital. A vessel was lifted out of the sea and inspected for marine
pests and highlighted parts of the vessel which can be missed during cleaning and
antifouling.

Figure 4: Marine biosecurity workshop 20 October 2018
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2.2

Rivers and Drainage
April 2017 Flood Repair Project
As expected, unfavourable ground conditions and wet weather slowed total
programme progress for the flood repair project over the winter months. The conditions
have allowed a focus on softer engineering works and planning as we head into the
summer construction season. Rock supply in the Rangitāiki and Whakatāne areas is of
concern and this has influenced the summer work programme planning with a shift in
focus to the Kaituna and Waioeka-Otara River Schemes. Continued engagement with
key stakeholders for scheduled work and funding has also been a priority.
Highlights for the project during the last month include;


Preparation of Claim 3 to the Ministry of Civil Defence and Emergency
Management for infrastructure repair work.



Submission of a draft Material Damage Insurance claim to support further
progress prepayment.

Tree removal
Tree removal along the Kaituna River right bank has been completed and several flood
repair sites are about to commence. Rock supply in the lower Kaituna area has also
been challenging as our works are competing for resources with the busy Tauranga
construction environment.
Drainage networks
The drainage network desilting and aquatic weed spray programmes are progressing
well around the region.
Ngongotahā Flood Response
Response to the 29 April 2018 storm event continues. Various vegetation removal and
management sites have been completed. Rock supply and grading issues have been
resolved and rock repairs are under way with a busy programme of repair works
scheduled over the summer construction season.
Close coordination with staff at Rotorua Lakes Council is taking place with planning
and undertaking works close by their assets and adjoining reserve land.
Halt to new commercial gravel extraction allocations on the Whakatāne,
Tauranga, Waioeka and Otara Rivers
A decision has been made to halt any new allocations for commercial gravel extraction
on the Whakatāne, Tauranga, Waioeka and Otara Rivers until the relevant technical
analysis becomes available. This excludes any extraction of gravel for river
management purposes e.g. overflow channels. The required technical analysis is
programmed for completion in the first quarter of 2019. Commercial extractors are to
be advised of this decision soon.
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Fish passage
Three fish friendly floodgates have been installed at the Awaiti Canal Floodgate
Structure to promote fish passage through this canal system. The gates were fitted as
part of a planned replacement of the wooden floodgates and fitted at different levels to
suit varying tidal ranges.

Figure 5: Fish friendly floodgate, Awaiti Canal

Upper Rangitāiki River
Maintenance works and flood damage repairs are progressing concurrently at many
sites to make efficient use of machinery and resources although some delays are
being experienced due to quarry rock supply.
As part of the flood repair works trench willow erosion repairs have been completed at
several sites including on Ngati Manawa property and Cobb’s farm at Galatea.
A very large erosion site again at the Ngati Manawa property at Kopuriki Road has
been completed. This work involved installing 2,000 tonnes of graded rock armouring,
works also incorporated a large bench for safe access, along with some land
retirement and a planting stabilisation programme.
Gravel extraction works have started on the lower Horomanga River and Jones ‘dry
wash’ on Ruarepuae Stream to minimise the risk of these waterways overflowing.
A new erosion repair methodology has been used on Mangamate Stream using
geotextile gabions. This method offers significant cost benefits as well as utilising onsite materials as an alternative to rock. Follow up vegetation planting through and
behind the bags will be carried out during the winter planting season and this will
provide further reinforcing of the structure as well as shading and aquatic habitat
benefits.
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Figure 6: Erosion repair using geotextile gabions, Mangamate Stream

Tarawera River mouth whitebait habitat enhancement area
A network of river edge ponds and channels were constructed in 2016 as a
collaborative project between BOPRC and local Iwi to enhance off-channel habitat for
whitebait and eels. A night time inspection of the channels was carried out recently
revealing good numbers of eels and adult whitebait species.
2.3

Coast Care
Coast Care has completed another successful planting season. Volunteers donated
12,000 hours of their time to plant a total of 70,000 plants over 120ha of dunes regionwide. Dune education was a highlight this year with 3,000 students attending beach
classes. This is an increase of 1,000 students on the previous year.
Coast Care was also a finalist in the Keep NZ Beautiful Awards. The team attended
the Gala dinner held in Auckland 26 October with other finalists. Unfortunately Coast
Care didn’t win.
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Figure 7: Left to right contractors Mei Leong and Wayne O'Keefe, Land Management Officer Paul
Greenshields (Coast Care Coordinator),and contractors Chris and Jayne Ward

3

Catchment Manager’s Overview

3.1

Tauranga Moana
Sargent Drive
Formal access to BOPRC owned land at Sargent Drive near Apata is in the process of
being secured. The property is 20ha and sits on the margins of the Wainui River
estuary. It is low-lying and it is likely that it will be restored into harbour margin
wetland, a habitat type that has been severely reduced in the Tauranga area.
Project Parore
The Project Parore team presented their vision for a community led catchment project
to improve water quality and restore biodiversity to the Te Mania community on
October 30. Eighty locals attended to hear about the project and almost all are keen to
stay engaged with the project as it progresses.
The aim of the project is to have every property in the catchment develop a property
plan based on Good Management Practices to improve water quality and biodiversity
in Te Mania. Key industry partners representing the various agricultural sectors have
indicated support for the project and staff are currently formalising this relationship. A
series of workshops will be held with the Te Mania residents to discuss what Good
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Management Practices look like and how we can implement them through a process of
farm/property planning.
Summer students
Three summer students will be working with the Land Management team this year.
Two will be working on a project to try and isolate the source of bacterial contamination
in the upper Wairoa River catchment where swimmability is variable. They will also be
surveying barriers to fish passage in the western part of the harbour catchments in
partnership with Uretara Estuary Managers. The third student will be working with a
University of Waikato student to research sea lettuce survey techniques.
Environmental programmes
In rural Welcome Bay, Steve and Sandra Kafka have had an Environmental
Programme with the Regional Council since 2014 which has seen progressive
protection and enhancement of streams and wetlands on their property. They grow all
their own native plants and get the community involved in their 20 ha project. This year
they had extra help from the sailing teams from Tauranga Boys' and Tauranga Girls'
Colleges. Each Saturday over winter a group of kids and their parents from the sailing
teams planted as a fundraiser for their teams. 7,000 plants were planted this winter.
Ryan Turner has recently purchased a 100ha block of land on Waitao Road, near the
top of the catchment. He approached the catchment Land Management Officer with
plans to fence all of the streams on his land and provide a 20m buffer around the
wetland areas. This links into work previously done by Heritage Hills Farms at the very
top of the catchment and beginning of the Arateka Stream. The Arateka Stream
eventually flows into the Waitao Stream, where the Waitao Landcare Group works.
Having willing landowners like this achieves greater environmental outcomes by linking
up waterway protection between properties within catchments.
3.2

Lower Kaituna
Kopuaroa sub-catchment meeting
The Kopuaroa Stream is a small tributary sub-catchment of the Kaituna River between
Te Puke and Pāpāmoa. Water quality monitoring shows that it has some of the highest
contaminant levels in the catchment, which feeds into Maketū Estuary. Staff met with
18 landowners from within the Kopuaroa sub-catchment on 9 November to discuss the
water monitoring results and consider ways in which the landowners might work
together to improve water quality. The landowners were very interested in the results,
particularly the data from within their own properties. Landowners seem really keen to
find ways to make things better.
From here, landowners and staff will monitor water quality every quarter at eight sites
in the sub-catchment, and there is a possibility that a Kopuaroa Stream Care Group
may form in the community following the next meeting, in the new year. Staff will now
engage with individual landowners in the sub-catchment to help identify critical source
areas for contaminants and consider how these might be better managed. It is likely
that a number of Environmental Programmes will be negotiated.
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Kaituna River re-diversion and Te Awa o Ngatoroirangi / Maketū Enhancement
Project
As of 31 October, the Kaituna River Re-diversion Project was 29% complete after 19%
of the contract period. It is well ahead of schedule, and within budget (although there
are some variations pending). 75% of imported material has now arrived on the site.
A community information evening was held on 7 November. Around 50 interested
members of the public were present for a guided walking tour of the construction site
followed by a presentation and further question time.
Ford Road and access to Te Tumu Cut will be reopened to the public on 20 December
as required by the consent. This will be unrestricted until 7 February, when the road
will be closed from 7:00am until 7:00pm each day, but open in the evenings.

Figure 8: Ford Island Loop

3.3

Rotorua Lakes
A detailed report on progress with the Integrated Framework for Lake Rotorua is
provided as a separate report in this Agenda.
Incentives scheme
The Lake Rotorua Incentives Committee has commenced their Strategic Review as
required by the Terms of Reference. The review outcomes will be presented to Council
in March 2019.
A further Incentives deal has been approved for 1.2 tonnes by the Incentives
Committee 8 November bringing the total amount of nitrogen secured to 20.4 tonnes.
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Gorse Conversion Project
A deal for 98 hectares of gorse conversion is pending, which would take gorse
conversion in the catchment to around 186 hectares.
Tarawera catchment
A blessing was held late October at Mount Tarawera to commence the 2018/19 wilding
pine control project which the Regional Council supports. Along with ecological
benefits the project creates year round employment for locals when combined with the
Acacia control project as the base of Tarawera during winter.
The Tarawera Sewerage Steering Committee (which includes Regional Council
representatives) have adopted a preferred option for sewerage reticulation at Lake
Tarawera. This includes grinder pumps and reticulation down Tarawera Road back to
the Lake Rotorua wastewater treatment plant. Detailed planning and design will now
commence, led by the Rotorua Lakes Council. This preferred option requires no
resource consents from the Regional Council.
Community
The Waiowhiro care group has had a successful season of rubbish collection, weed
control and planting along a 300m stretch of the Waiowhiro Stream. Planning works for
stage 2 is now in full swing, which will commence over the coming year.

Figure 9: Weed control and planting undertaken by the Waiowhiro Stream Care Group
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The Paradise Valley Catchment Group is gaining traction with three environmental
programmes and one land use change programme. The group is also planning on
undertaking water quality monitoring in the Ngongotahā Stream in the coming year.
Joe Fleet, a member of the Rotorua community, has helped the Volcanic Zone Scouts
join forces on a long term project to plant a native forest alongside State Highway 5,
5km south of Rotorua. Over time, they will continue to work on the site that has been
running for over 20 years, to plant the native forest where there is currently blackberry
and acacia. Goals this year are to prepare the site, and then plant 1,000 trees and
shrubs in the autumn.
Regional Council staff spent two hours collecting rubbish along a section of the
Mangakakahi Stream as part of WorkWell Activities undertaken during Mental Health
Week. A ute load of rubbish was collected, sorted and recycled where possible. More
staff rubbish clean-up events are planned.
Low Nitrogen Land Use Fund 2018
Full applications have closed for round two of the Low Nitrogen Land Use Fund with 10
applications received for $1.9 million. The applications include proposals to establish
glass bottling for fresh milk, a hemp trial, sheep milking, eco-tourist cabins and further
development of a feijoa orchard. A recommendations paper will be going to Rotorua
Te Arawa Lakes Strategy Group 14 December. This paper will be confidential due to
the commercial nature of the discussion.
Komiti Maori
To follow up with the concerns raised about the Utuhina Stream and Ruapeka
(Ōhinemutu) at Komiti Māori in October, the Rotorua Catchments team organised a hui
with local representatives and Rotorua Lakes Council to discuss those issues and
actions moving forward. An action list has been compiled and a follow up hui will be
held in early 2019.
3.4

Eastern Catchments
Environmental programmes – Rangitāiki catchment
Eighteen environmental programmes within the Rangitāiki catchment will deliver 18.5
km of new streamside fencing this financial year, including 6.5 km at Lochinver Station.
One new priority 1 biodiversity site owner has signed up to an environmental
programme which is being implemented this financial year.
Maramara a Tawa (near Waiohau) restoration is progressing nicely. Native plants
which were once covered by willows are becoming visible, and the wetland is distinctly
different with the native understory coming away. The coming years focus will be on
weed control.
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Figure 10: Left to right, photo taken 20 December 2016, photo taken 5 November 2018 - Maramara a
Tawa restoration

Rangitāiki wetlands project
Landowner discussions for this MfE funded project are continuing, although two of the
original proposed sites/landowners have withdrawn from the project. The remaining
discussions underway are positive and are allowing the project planning to be refined.
Baseline bird monitoring is well underway, with contractors and local iwi
representatives from Ngāti Manawa undertaking site surveys. The surveys have
identified bittern which is an exciting find, due to the scarcity of this native wetland bird
species nationally.
Waiōtahe Catchment Project
The Waiōtahe catchment project continues to be a key focus for Land Management
staff, to address water quality concerns including the bacterial contamination of pipi in
the Waiōtahe estuary. Bacterial contamination of the river and the pipi bed is a
complex issue. Of all the contaminants of freshwater resulting from farming, bacteria
are the least understood and the most difficult to mitigate. It is expected that multiple
solutions will need to be looked at to address this issue.

4

Implications for Māori
Integrated Catchment management staff work closely with Maori at both a governance
level as well as an operational level across the region. At the governance level, all four
catchments have at least 1 co-governance arrangement in place and these have
oversight of many of the work programmes our teams are delivering.
Operationally, staff work directly with iwi, hapū, marae and trusts on a number of
restoration projects to improve the health of the land and water. Operational
opportunities are identified through relationships that staff have with kaitiaki and
resource managers. They are also identified through Hapū Management Plans, as
staff use these documents to understand the priorities and areas of significance for
hapū, throughout the catchments.

5

Council’s Accountability Framework
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5.1

Community Outcomes
This work directly contributes to all four of the Long Term Plan’s community outcomes:
safe and resilient communities, a healthy environment, a vibrant region and freshwater
for life.

5.2

Long Term Plan Alignment
This work is planned under the Integrated Catchment Management, Flood Protection
and Control, Resource Regulation and Monitoring, and Technical Services Group of
Activities in the Long Term Plan 2018-2028.
Current Budget Implications
This work is being undertaken within the current budgets for the Integrated
Catchments, Flood Protection and Control and Resource Regulation and Monitoring
activities in Year 1 of the Long Term Plan 2018-2028.
Future Budget Implications
There are no future budget implications.

Heidi Fraser
Programme Coordinator Integrated Catchments
for General Manager, Integrated Catchments
30 November 2018

Click here to enter text.
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Report To:

Regional Direction and Delivery Committee

Meeting Date:

11 December 2018

Report From:

David Phizacklea, Regional Integrated Planning Manager

Housing Capacity Targets and Urban Growth Update
Executive Summary
The National Policy Statement for Urban Development Capacity (NPS-UDC) contains
requirements for local authorities to set housing capacity targets in their regional policy
statements and district plans. This matter was discussed at a Regional Direction and
Delivery Committee Workshop on 20 March 2018.
A new policy is to be inserted into the Operative Regional Policy Statement to include these
housing targets. This is a discreet change that does not require a Schedule 1 process under
the Resource Management Act 1991, and will be formalised through a public notice. The
new policy introduces the estimated number of new houses to be enabled over the next 30
years. How and where this housing capacity is realised will be addressed through the Future
Development Strategy.
Consultation has closed on the Draft Future Development Strategy for the western Bay of
Plenty sub-region. Substantial feedback has been received and a summary of the key
themes will be presented to the meeting.
The Regional Policy Statement work programme for 2019-20 has budgeted a wider review of
the urban growth provisions that apply across the western Bay of Plenty sub-region. This is
so that sufficient development capacity can be enabled by the territorial local authorities to
meet the requirements of the National Policy Statement for Urban Development Capacity
and Future Development Strategy. The proposed future RPS change will also take into
account emerging central government policy direction through the Urban Growth Agenda.
Flexibility in consideration of new proposals for housing developments outside the urban
limits will also be a key consideration.

Recommendations
That the Regional Direction and Delivery Committee:
1

Receives the report, Housing Capacity Targets and Urban Growth Update.

2

Notes that the Bay of Plenty Regional Policy Statement will be changed prior to 31
December 2018 to insert a new Policy UG 25B with targets for housing
development capacity for the western bay sub-region, as contained in Appendix 1
to this report.
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1

Purpose of Report
This report advises on implementation of the National Policy Statement for Urban
Development Capacity (NPS-UDC) for the western Bay of Plenty sub-region. It covers:


the insertion of housing capacity targets into the Regional Policy Statement
(RPS),



an update on the progress of the Future Development Strategy (FDS), and



the forthcoming review of urban limits and other urban growth provisions in the
RPS.

This report seeks that the Committee note the insertion of targets into the RPS as the
change is a statutory requirement and must be completed by 31 December 2018.
Given the extent of change in the area of urban growth planning across the
SmartGrowth partnership and the demands on Bay of Plenty Regional Council,
updates are provided on the FDS project and issues to be covered in the future RPS
work programme.

2

Background
Regional Direction and Delivery Committee workshops on urban growth issues were
held in March and June 2018, covering the NPS-UDC requirements. In addition, there
was a comprehensive paper to the 8 May 2018 Committee meeting that set out how
implementation of the RPS Urban and Rural Growth Management policies and
methods is tracking and whether the relevant objectives are being achieved.
The SmartGrowth partner councils are required to work together to implement the
National Policy Statement for Urban Development Capacity. An update on the three
specific short-term deliverables is as follows:
NPS-UDC requirement

Update

Prepare a Housing and Business Now
finalised
and
endorsed
by
Development
Capacity
Assessment SmartGrowth Leadership Group at its
(HBDCA)
meeting 7 September 2018.
Insert housing capacity targets into the A new policy UG 25B is to be inserted into
Regional Policy Statement (and district the RPS and is attached as Appendix 1.
plans)
Produce an Future Development Strategy

3

Consultation is now complete on the
Proposed FDS.

Housing Capacity Targets to be inserted into RPS
The NPS-UDC recognises the national significance of urban environments and the
need to provide sufficient feasible development capacity. Local authorities that have
part or all of a high-growth urban area in their district or region (‘high-growth local
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authorities’) are required to set minimum targets in their relevant regional policy
statement or district plan by 31 December 2018. Local authorities that share
jurisdiction over an urban area are strongly encouraged to collaborate and cooperate
to agree upon the specification of minimum targets.
Policy PC 5 of the NPS-UDC states:
“Regional councils shall set minimum targets for sufficient, feasible development
capacity for housing … and incorporate these minimum targets into the relevant
regional policy statement.”
Note that the minimum targets do not address how or where development capacity in a
region or district will be provided, or identify what plan changes are required to
implement the targets.
Policy PC6 of the NPS-UDC provides that a regional council should set minimum
targets under policy PC5 for the medium and long term. The short term is within the
next three years; the medium term is between three and 10 years; and the long term
as between 10 and 30 years. It is recommended the minimum medium-term target
includes the short-term projected demand and the 20 per cent additional margin; i.e. a
minimum target covering the first 10 years. The long-term minimum target covers the
20-year period from year 10 to year 30, and includes the 15 per cent additional margin.
A new policy – Policy UG 25B to insert minimum housing capacity targets into the
Regional Policy Statement is provided in Appendix 1. The targets were developed from
extensive work on the HBDCA and are included in the Proposed FDS on page 25. Our
approach has been endorsed by Ministry for the Environment officials and does not
require a public consultation process under Schedule 1 of the RMA. Submissions on
the FDS have not questioned the projected numbers of dwellings required as these are
based on population and demographic projections of demand.
The targets assigned to Tauranga City and Western Bay of Plenty District Councils will
be inserted into their district plans via the same approach without using a Schedule 1
RMA process. All three councils are planning to do a public notice in the same
newspaper/s on or before 21 December 2018.

4

Future Development Strategy Update
Consultation on the Proposed FDS concluded on 5 November, and a substantial
amount of feedback was received through a variety of channels. A brief report went to
the SmartGrowth Leadership Group on 21 November that summarised the
consultation process.
While the numbers of people are not high, they represent useful responses to key
elements of the two documents we consulted on.


101 people attended one of the five Community Conversations held in Te
Puke, Katikati, Barkes Corner, Pāpāmoa and the CBD.



45 SmartGrowth forum members attended the briefing session



7 people attended the stakeholder briefing



185 people completed the online survey



237 total submissions received including survey responses
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1100 visits to the SmartGrowth website during October 2018.

All the feedback, which amounts to over 850 pages, has been made available to
members in the Stellar Library. The key submission themes and how to respond to the
matters raised from feedback will be discussed at the SmartGrowth Leadership Group
meeting on 12 December 2018.

5

Regional Policy Statement Work Programme
The RDD Committee made the following decision at its 15 May 2018 Meeting:
“Notes refining and streamlining of the RPS Urban and Rural Growth Management
provisions is required, including consideration of natural hazards, transport,
freshwater, and climate change matters, and should occur ahead of the formal review
of the second generation RPS in 2024.”
A change to the urban and rural growth management section of the RPS is planned for
2019/20, being Year 2 of the LTP 2018-2028. This change will:


give effect to the NPS-UDC



implement policy changes arising from the FDS (once finalised by
SmartGrowth) and Tauranga Urban Strategy



seek to amend the urban limits at Katikati, Waihī Beach, Te Puke, Pāpāmoa
and Welcome Bay (sought by WBOPDC and TCC)



strengthen the existing transport infrastructure provisions



consider greater flexibility in circumstances where it may be appropriate to
develop outside the urban limits for residential or business purposes.

Work on the scope of that change is intended to commence once there is certainty
from the SmartGrowth partnership on the FDS settlement pattern.
Consultation and engagement carried out on the FDS and TUS will be a key input to
the section 32 evaluation required to support the RPS change.
This future RPS change will take into account the emerging Central Government policy
direction, for example any initiatives under the Urban Growth Agenda. Use of the RMA
Streamlined Planning Process may be an option for this RPS change. The outcomes
of the separate Urban Form and Transport Initiative (UFTI) will also feed into the future
change to the RPS. The terms of reference of the UFTI are to be discussed at the
Regional Council meeting on 13 December 2018.
5.1

Urban Limits
The scope of this future RPS change will include a review of the urban limits that apply
across the western bay sub-region. The RPS urban limits line has generally achieved
its purpose of providing certainty to where urban development will occur and the
sequencing of infrastructure servicing within subsequent growth areas.
The rigid approach of restricting urban development within the urban limits has been
questioned in recent months however. This is especially the case in the current context
of rapid population growth, the policies of the NPS-UDC which require responsive
planning approaches, and risks highlighted in the Proposed FDS. Public and
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stakeholder feedback has highlighted the growth pressures and the risks of delays to
delivering the medium term greenfield growth areas.
In this regard, the SmartGrowth Leadership Group resolved at their 21 November 2018
meeting that:
1.

“SmartGrowth partner staff actively progress opportunities to meet short term
land supply by taking into account the following guidelines:(refer A to L in
substantive report), which shall be appropriately weighted on a case by case
basis, and

2.

in parallel, work will continue on medium term supply through the Future
Development Strategy, Tauranga Urban Strategy, residential intensification
projects and Greenfield Urban Growth Areas, and

3.

together with the Tu Pakari Advisor SmartGrowth, partner staff will continue to
progress opportunities to engage with Maori organisations to support their
land development aspirations.”

The 12 guidelines A to L referred to above are assessment criteria to be applied by
council staff on a case-by-case basis when a proposal for new urban development
outside the urban limits is considered. This approach is likely to be temporary until a
proposed change to the RPS has evaluated the merits of the urban limits line in a
comprehensive manner pursuant to a statutory RMA process.

6

Implications for Māori
Substantial feedback on the Proposed FDS was received from Māori, including from
the combined tangata whenua forum and iwi authorities such as Nga Potiki Resource
Management Unit and Pirirakau Incorporated Society.
Other potential interests arise for Māori in the western Bay because:


there are pronounced needs in terms of affordability and access to an
adequate standard of housing.



some large areas of rural land is in multiple Maori ownership. It is consistent
with the principles of the Treaty of Waitangi and Part 2 of the RMA to
recognise and provide for the establishment of papakainga and associated
supporting facilities on Maori land



there are complicating factors that impact the viability of urbanising multipleowned Māori land, including access to capital and finance.

Given the above, there may be a need for specific RPS and plan provisions to enable
the development of multiple-owned Māori land. As a first step the FDS will need to
raise some potential solutions to these issues.
The SmartGrowth partners agreed on 21 November 2018 to consider any proposals
for new urban development outside the urban limits on a case-by-case basis subject to
certain guidelines. In regard to the potential for new rural land being opened up for
development, note that the Tauranga City Plan identifies Significant Māori Areas and
the Western Bay of Plenty District Plan identifies cultural heritage features and
boundary overlays. Both plans recognise and provide for the protection of these areas
where proposed development may affect them. Otherwise cultural impacts or
considerations still need to be assessed on a site by site basis. The operative Bay of
Plenty Regional Policy Statement contains Iwi Resource Management provisions
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which need to be taken into account by the territorial authority decision makers when
considering SHA applications.

7

Council’s Accountability Framework

7.1

Community Outcomes
Urban growth management directly contributes to the Vibrant Region Community
Outcome in the council’s Long Term Plan 2018-2028. Council is delivering on its
statutory requirements to take a lead role in integrated growth management.

7.2

Long Term Plan Alignment
This work is planned under the Regional Planning Activity in the Long Term Plan 20182028. Inserting targets in the RPS is a statutory requirement of the NPS-UDC.
Current Budget Implications
This work is being undertaken within the current budget for the Regional Planning
Activity in Year 1 of the Long Term Plan 2018-2028.
Future Budget Implications
Future work on an RPS change is provided for in Council’s Long Term Plan 20182028.

Adam Fort
Senior Planner
for Regional Integrated Planning Manager
30 November 2018

Click here to enter text.
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APPENDIX 1
New Policy UG 25B for Insertion into Regional Policy
Statement - Targets for Housing Development
Capacity - Western Bay of Plenty Subregion
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Policy UG 25B:

Targets for
housing
development
capacity – western
Bay of Plenty
sub-region

western Bay of Plenty sub-region. The
minimum targets represent development
capacity for housing required to be enabled,
rather than the amount of housing built in each
term. The targets will be reviewed every three
years following the completion of scheduled
capacity assessments.
The targets are for the medium and long term
and reflect the projected number of dwellings
required based on projected demand. They
include an additional margin for development
capacity of at least 20% in the medium term
and 15% in the long term, as required by the
NPS-UDC.

Provide housing development capacity within
the western Bay of Plenty sub-region for the
period 2018–2048 as set out in the table
below:

Geographical
Area

Tauranga
City
Western Bay
of Plenty
District
Total for
Sub-Region

Number of dwellings –
development capacity to be
enabled
Medium
Long
30 Year
Term
Term
Total
2018 –
2028 –
2018 –
2028*
2048*
2048
16,500

25,500

42,000

5,000

5,000

10,000

21,500

30,500

52,000

These targets represent the development
capacity that Tauranga City Council and
Western Bay of Plenty District Council shall
enable through their district plans, structure
plans, growth and infrastructure strategies.
The NPS-UDC requires that medium term
development capacity must be feasible, zoned
and either serviced with development
infrastructure, or the funding for the
development infrastructure required to service
that development capacity must be identified in
the relevant long-term plan required under the
Local Government Act 2002.
Long term development capacity must be
feasible, identified in relevant plans and
strategies, and the development infrastructure
required to service it must be identified in the
relevant Infrastructure Strategy required under
the Local Government Act 2002.

*The medium term target includes an additional
margin of 20% capacity and 15% for the long term
target.

Explanation
The National Policy Statement for Urban
Development Capacity (NPS-UDC) requires
minimum targets for sufficient, feasible
development capacity for housing in the

Table reference: Objective 25, Methods 1, 14
and 16
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Receives Only – No Decisions

Report To:

Regional Direction and Delivery Committee

Meeting Date:

11 December 2018

Report From:

Kataraina O'Brien, Strategic Engagement Manager

Update - Community Funding Requests 2015-2018
Executive Summary
The purpose of this report is to update the Regional Direction and Delivery Committee on community
funding requests showing highlights and statistics from the Environmental Enhancement Fund and
the Community Iniatitves Fund over the last three years. The report also provides an update on the
current trend of community funding requests and how each fund is positioned to respond to these
requests.
The Environmental Enhancement Fund ($300,000 p.a.) is a seed fund which provides community
groups, kura, hapū, iwi and other entities the opportunity to undertake environmental enhancement
projects on public land or land with public access. The fund continues to be a great mechanism for
the community to actively participate in projects and initiatives that add value to our physical
environment, but also to social and cultural environments through relationships, networking and
support for the volunteers and kaitiaki across the region.
The Community Initiatives Fund ($200,000 p.a.) is a contestable external fund, through the Long
Term Plan every three years for non-infrastructure related funding requests, available to all
organisations. The report provides brief highlights from each organisation on funding they received
from the Community Initiatives Fund 2015-2018 and how they contributed towards our community
outcomes.
Through the Long Term Plan 2018-2028, $300,000 per annum funding was approved for the
Environmental Enhancement Fund and $200,000 per annum towards the Community Initiatives Fund.

Recommendations
That the Regional Direction and Delivery Committee:
1

Receives the report, Update - Community Funding Requests.

1

Environmental Enhancement Fund

1.1

Background

The Environmental Enhancement Fund (EEF) was established in 2000 as a proactive approach for
the Bay of Plenty Regional Council (BOPRC) to work with communities on projects that enhance the
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environment. The purpose of EEF is to contribute to our community outcomes and assist Bay of
Plenty organisations and community groups with financial support which promote, enhance or protect
the natural and physical environment.
EEF has continued to bring value and benefit to our environment through the efforts of staff and
volunteer community groups.
To date over $8.7million has been distributed to over 580
environmental projects within the region. Enabling volunteers supports the way we work as an
organisation, in particular “We look to partnerships for best outcomes”.

1.2

2015-2017 Funding Review

Over the last three funding years, just over $900,000 has been provided to 50 community projects
across the region. Refer to the infographics below which detail the location of projects across the
region, the number of native plants planted and the number of volunteer hours the EEF has achieved
followed by a review of these statistics.
Location EEF Projects 2016

Location EEF Projects 2015
CBOP
18%

WBOP
46%

CBOP
30%

EBOP
36%

WBOP
35%

Location EEF Projects 2015-2017

Location EEF Projects 2017

CBOP
46%

EBOP
35%

CBOP
28%

EBOP
36%

EBOP
36%

WBOP
36%

WBOP
18%

There has been an even spread of projects across the three regions of Bay of Plenty with Western
and Eastern undertaking 36% of projects closely followed by Central (Rotorua District) with 28%.
Central saw a large increase in 2017 largely due to the work of new land management officers in the
area and a number of local awa projects which started with one marae.
Through word of mouth around the rohe, a number of other marae applied for funding. This is what
we love to see with the EEF, one project being successful and creating a precedent for other groups
within the rohe to try and do the same.
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EEF Volunteer Hours 2015-2017
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Volunteer hours have been consistently between 15,000 and 20,000 over the last three years with the
highest number of volunteer hours in 2016 at 18,862. Total volunteer hours over the last 3 years are
50444, at minimum wage rates of $16.50 this equates to $832,326 of volunteer time and effort
towards our EEF projects.

Natives planted EEF 2015-2017
16000
14000
12000
10000
8000
6000
4000
2000
0
2015

2016

2017

More than 22,000 additional natives have been planted over the last three years through
Environmental Enhancement Fund grants supporting both the “Healthy environment” and ‘Freshwater
for life” community outcomes. The number of natives planted peaked in 2017 at 14,874 mainly due to
10,000 plants being funded to Te Roopu Manaaki for their Kani Rangi Park project.
The scale of native planting in projects has scaled back in recent years to smaller projects doing
smaller areas of planting. This has been a coordinated effort of EEF staff and Land Management staff
to ensure that projects are successful long term.
By starting small in their first year of funding, the next year when the project group is applying for
funding, staff are able to better gauge whether the group has easily maintained their project site and
could go on to a bigger project.
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This is substantiated by the results of the EEF assessment undertaken by the community
engagement summer student in 2017. Of the 49 projects completed or close to completion during this
time 41 were assessed showing that the average project has been mostly successful long term,
receiving a rating of 2.5 out of 3. This demonstrates that most projects are achieving and sustaining
their long term goals.

2

Community Initiatives Fund

2.1

Background

The Community Initiatives Fund ($200,000 p.a.) is a contestable external fund through the Long
Term Plan every three years for non-infrastructure related funding requests available to all
organisations. This fund was introduced during the 2012-2022 Long Term Plan so Council could
make informed budget decisions on funding requests rather than receiving adhoc requests at Council
meetings throughout each year. Council still has the discretion to fund further projects or
organisations outside the Long Term Plan process as they did last year in funding Mōtū Trails
$10,000.

2.2

2015-2018 Community Initiatives Fund Recipients

Through the 2015-2018 Community Initiatives Fund, seven organisations were funded a total of
$200,000 per annum. Four of these organisations were successful in receiving further funding in the
2018-2021 Community Initiatives Fund while the other three did not re-apply. Please find below a brief
comment on each organisations success and key highlights from their funding over the last three
years.

2.3

Bay of Plenty Cats

Bay of Plenty Cats were funded a total of $50,000 for two years. Key highlights for BOP Cats were
managing 77 colonies and being able to close 50 of those colonies generally in the Rotorua area.
Over 500 cats were de-sexed avoiding thousands of unwanted offspring. Bay of Plenty Cats did not
re-apply to the Community Initiatives Fund in 2018.

2.4

Envirohub (Formerly Tauranga Environment Centre)

Envirohub received a $100,000 per annum for all three years. Envirohub facilitates the Regional
Environment Network and through their funding provided a number of training initiatives based on the
needs of the community. Their funding culminated in an Annual Regional Hui in 2018 which was well
attended by community group members across the Bay of Plenty.

2.5

Water4 Schools

Water4Schools received $15,000 for one year and installed six water tanks at kohanga, primary and
secondary schools with at least one in each region of the Bay of Plenty.

2.6

Surf Life Saving Bay of Plenty

Surf Lifesaving received $12,000 per annum for three years towards their core services which helped
enable them to complete rescues along a number of our BOP beaches. Surf Lifesaving are wishing to
change their funding to a targeted rate from 2021 onwards.
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2.7

Sustainable Business Network

Sustainable Business Network received $12,000 per annum for three years towards their core
services and transport. Glen, on behalf of the network, is a passionate advocate for community for
broad sustainability issues.

2.8

BOP Tertiary Intentions Strategy

A one off payment of $10,000 was provided to the BOP Tertiary Intentions Strategy to help with the
completion of the strategy.

2.9

2018-28 Community Initiatives Fund Recipients

Please find a table below showing Community Initiatives Fund 2018-2021 recipients and the number
of years they’re receiving funding for.
Organisation

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

Surf Lifesaving NZ (Eastern Region)

$30,000

$30,000

$30,000

Sustainable Business Network

$32,000

$12,000

$12,000

Te Rūnanga o Ngāi Te Rangi Iwi Trust

$19,000

$19,000

$19,000

Envirohub (Tauranga Environment Centre)

$70,000

$70,000

$70,000

Discovery Through Nature Ltd

$15,000

$20,000

$20,000

Bay Conservation Alliance

$20,000

$20,000

$20,000

EERST (Water 4 Schools project)

$12,380

Rotorua X Charitable Trust

$2,333

$2,333

$2,333

2.10 Community Funding Request Trends
The Community Initiatives Fund received a large increase in applications this year. In 2015 12
applications were received totalling $681,000, compared to 16 organisations requesting over
$2.8million in 2018.
Over the last few years, requests to support environmental education programmes and
research/water monitoring have increased. The Environmental Enhancement Fund does not provide
funding for either of these types of requests from the community, meaning organisations must wait
and apply through the Community Initiatives Fund on a three year cycle.
Three out of the eight approved requests for the 2018-2021 Community Initiatives Fund were
environmental education related, with two other education requests being unsuccessful. A number of
community members also ring requesting funding to do water monitoring testing on their local awa so
they can ascertain the health of their local awa.
This report does not wish to make recommendations to change the criteria to allow these types of
funding requests but seeks feedback from Council as to whether they think either of the education or
monitoring requests should be made available through the Environmental Enhancement Fund.
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3

Marketing of Funds

The Community Initiatives Fund was promoted through the Long Term Plan process. Any
organisations that previously sought council funding that did not meet the criteria of the
relevant fund were encouraged to apply to the Community Initiatives Fund. During the Long
Term Plan, the fund was marketed alongside the Long Term Plan on our website, at
community engagement events and also through a number of other networks. Previous
applicants were directly contacted and invited to apply.
EEF is run on a first-in first-served basis. Since the fund began in 2000, the fund has been
fully allocated every year. A small number of projects in recent years have been carried over
until the beginning of the next financial year due to funding being fully allocated that year.
We have chosen to maximise existing council channels and free externals channels rather
than used paid advertising for EEF. In future, if a district appeared to be underrepresented
staff would seek to rebalance that through targeted promotion.
EEF is generally marketed through word of mouth from organisations and marae and has
been successful in doing this for a number of years. Land Management Officers in particular
are vocal advocates for EEF in their work in the community and encourage applications
where applicable. It is also marketed through events the community engagement team
attend on behalf of Council. Some events EEF has been marketed at over the last six
months include; Envirohub Care Group Conference, Te Ra Rehia, Te Puke Environment
Forum, Te Maru o Kaituna Document launch Komiti Māori and EEF Project Events i.e.
plantings, openings.
Each July a press release highlights successfully completed EEF projects and announces
the fund is open again which media organisations can choose to publish. Other marketing of
the fund generally happens through the success of a number of projects which receive
media attention and pay thanks to the funding they have received from Bay of Plenty
Regional Council through the EEF. Acknowledgement of EEF Funding is a requirement
within EEF contracts for any media and signage.

4

Implications for Māori

Māori play a large role in community funding requests with 32% of EEF projects over the last three
years being kaupapa Māori related. Funding for Māori organisations to undertake environmental
kaupapa Māori based projects helps to build or strengthen relationships and trust with Regional
Council.
Of the four kaupapa Māori applicants to the Community Initiatives Fund 2018-2021, Ngai te Rangi
were the only successful applicant. A reasons for this included similar work already being planned or
underway in the area, issues pertaining to District Council rather than Regional Council and one
application not scoring against the criteria as highly as other applicants.
A budget of $26,667 has been set aside in Year 2 and Year 3 of the Community Initiatives Fund to
trial a pilot programme to support outcomes of the wananga with iwi and hapu for better engagement
with Council.

5

Summary

This report aims to show the significant benefit and impact that community funding has within our
communities across the entire region and how funding directly contributes to each of our four
community outcomes. The number of volunteer hours that are undertaken as part of EEF projects are
a key outcome for Council.
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They not only save Council money but also help to strengthen or build relationships with our local
community group members who are sacrificing their time daily, weekly or monthly. Receiving funding
from Council allows them to focus on the things they love to do as a volunteer; which is being out in
our environment planting or checking traps.
The Community Initiatives Fund 2015-2018 covered a broad range of target areas across all six
organisations. The fund allowed Council to supply environmentally focused organisations with funding
to contribute to our outcomes at a lower cost than Council could. The Community Initiatives Fund
2018-2021 received an unprecedented amount of applications and funding requested creating
questions on whether the increased trend of environmental education programmes or local water
monitoring testing should be made available through the Environmental Enhancement Fund.

6

Council’s Accountability Framework

6.1

Community Outcomes
Environmental Enhancement and Community Initiatives Fund directly contributes to all
the Community Outcome/s in the council’s Long Term Plan 2018-2028.

6.2

Long Term Plan Alignment
Both funds are funded $500,000 per annum in the Long Term Plan 2018-2028.
Current Budget Implications
This work is being undertaken within the current budget for the Annual Plan 2018-2019
or Year 1 of the Long Term Plan 2018-2028.

Edward Sykes
Community Engagement EEF Coordinator
for Strategic Engagement Manager
30 November 2018
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File ref:
SEEN

SEEN

Office Use Only

Application for a Resource Consent – Resource Management Act 1991 (s.88)

4C Discharge Contaminants to Air
Before you make an application it is recommended that you talk or meet with a Consents Officer to
discuss it. A Consents Officer may also be able to undertake a site visit to provide further advice
noting that a pre-application service charge may apply.
If you would like to arrange this, please phone 0800 884 880.
If you are applying for more than one activity and you have already completed the basic details in
Part 1 on another form, go straight to Part 2 of this form.
See notes to Applicant (last pages of form) before proceeding with application form.
Discharge activities are subject to rules in the Regional Air Plan. This plan can be found on our
website at http://www.boprc.govt.nz/knoweldge -centre/plans/.
Reviewing and understanding the rules and assessment criteria applicable to your activity will
assist you with preparation of your assessment of environmental effects.
Which rules of the above plan(s) are applicable for your activity?
Rule 19
What is the activity status of your consent application?
Controlled
Restricted Discretionary
Discretionary
If you need assistance determining which rules and activity statuses are applicable for your activity
please call 0800 884 880 and ask to speak to a consents officer for guidance.

A1975518

Discharge Contaminants to Air
819
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Under Section 88 of the Resource Management Act 1991, the undersigned makes this application
for resource consent(s).

PART 1
1

Full name of applicant(s) (the name that will be on the consent)
Surname:
First names:
OR
If the application is being made on behalf of a trust, the Trustees must be named.
Trust name:
Trustees’ name:
OR
Company name: Western Bay of Plenty District Council
Contact person: Coral-Lee Ertel
Postal address: Private Bag 12803, Tauranga Mail Centre, Tauranga 3143
Telephone (please tick preferred contact number)
Residential (
Cell (

)

Business (07) 571 8008

)

Facsimile
Email
2

Coral-Lee.Ertel@westernbay.govt.nz

Details of consultant (or other person authorised to make application on behalf of applicant)
Company name: AECOM
Contact person: Richard Harkness
Postal address: PO Box 13161, Tauranga 3141
Telephone (please tick preferred contact number)
Residential (

)

Business (07) 927 3731

Cell 021 279 4430
Facsimile
Email

A1975518

richard.harkness@aecom.com

Discharge Contaminants to Air
820
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All correspondence, including invoices for charges, relating to this application(s) should be
sent to:
Applicant
3

Consultant

Name and address of owner/occupier (of the site relating to application)
Owner:

Western Bay of Plenty District Council

Postal address: Private Bag 12803, Tauranga Mail Centre, Tauranga 3143
Residential (
Occupier:

)

Business (

)

Business (

) As above

Te Puke WWTP (WBOPDC)

Postal address: As above
Residential (

)

Please note: If the applicant is not the owner of the land to which the activity relates, then it
is good practice to submit the application with written approval from the landowner.
4

Consent(s) being applied for from Bay of Plenty Regional Council
(a)

You will need to fill in a separate form for each of the activities you propose to
undertake. You may also need consent for one or more of the following.
Land Use
r

Form 1A

Culverts, Bridges, Fords, Erosion Protection, Pipes and Associated
Works

r

Form 1B

Disturbance In or Around a Water Body (e.g. diversion, dredging,
wetland disturbance, grave extraction)

r

Form 1C

Lake Structures (new and existing)

P

Form 2A

Land Disturbing Activities (e.g. earthworks and quarrying)

r

Form 2B

Land Disturbing Activities (forest harvesting/vegetation clearance)

Discharge (including coastal)
r

Form 3A

Onsite Effluent Discharge

r

Form 3B

Discharge Farm Dairy Effluent

r

Form 3C

Land Use Activities in the Catchments of Lake Ōkāreka, Rotoehu,
Ōkaro, Rotorua and Rotoiti

r

Form 4A

Discharge Stormwater to Water and/or Land from Urban Residential,
Rural

P

Form 4B

Industrial Discharges to Water or Land (including stormwater)

P

Form 4C

Discharge Contaminants to Air

Water (including coastal)

A1975518
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r

Form 5A

Water Permit Application (s.14) – Take Surface Water (includes
intake structure (s.13))

r

Form 5B

Water Permit Application (s.14) – Take Groundwater

r

Form 5C

Dam Water

r

Form 5D

Divert Water

r

Form 6A

Geothermal Take and Discharge – Domestic and Light
Commercial/Industrial

Coastal (see point 4 of Notes to Applicant for explanation of the Coastal Marine
Area)

(b)

r

Form 7A

Application for Consent for Coastal Structures (including associated
occupation and disturbance)

r

Form 7B

Application to Disturb Coastal Marine Area (no structure)

In which district is the activity located?
Whakatāne District

Ōpōtiki District

Rotorua District

Kawerau District

Western Bay of Plenty District

Tauranga District

Taupō District
(c)

Yes

No

Yes

No

Has it been applied for?

Yes

No

Has it been granted? (If Yes, please attach)

Yes

No

Is this application to replace an existing or expired consent(s)?
If Yes, please state the consent number(s)
02 4889
02 4891
03 0135

(d)

Please specify the duration sought for your consent(s).
35 years

months

Start date
Completion date (if applicable)
(e)

Do you also require resource consent(s) from a district council?
Type of consent required

5

Location description of activity
Site address 18 Gordon Street, Te Puke

A1975518
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Legal description (legal description can be obtained from your Certificate of Title, valuation
notice, or rate demand)
Lot 1 DPS 37512 SA47C/150
Map reference NZTM, (if known) NZTM 1893884.23 E, 5813149.00 N

PART 2
Notes on nature of the discharge(s)
(a)

The nature of the discharge refers to the composition of the discharge with flows and
concentrations.

(b)

For a boiler, the expected contaminants, concentrations, and flows should be listed
(i.e. nitrogen oxides, sulphur oxides, particulate matter, heat output, and any others present).

(c)

The makeup of the particulate matter should be known, and a particle size range is required
to indicate whether particles are likely to drift or be inhaled.

(d)

The sensitivity of the receiving environment is related to the location of the operation.

(e)

Any materials used to make the effects of the contaminants less severe should also be listed
to assess any possible hazards or emissions from these.

1

Description of activity
Discharge potentially odorous gases from the Te Puke sewage treatment plant to the
air – Refer to AEE for further details.
(a)

Combination gases (boiler using coal, wood waste, etc.)
Material(s) being discharged
Concentration of contaminant(s) in air (corrected to 0ºC,
I Atm and dry gas basis), if applicable
Discharge flow m3/s of flue or vent, if applicable
Discharge rate for particulate (Ks/h)
Particulate matter size range, if applicable
Heat output (gross) of a boiler/heating plant, if applicable
Fuel being used in a boiler/heating plant, if applicable
Sulphur content of fuel used in a boiler/heating plant if applicable
Height of flue above ground level and height of buildings adjoining the flue, if applicable

Pollution control equipment used to reduce particulate discharges, if applicable

(b)
A1975518
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Is the discharge:

Point source

Diffuse (fugitive)

Describe all possible sources of discharge
(c)

Other (geothermal venting, landfill, abrasive blasting, dust, particulate matter, volatile
organic compounds, spray painting, other industrial activity)
Material(s) being discharged
Concentration of contaminant(s) in air (corrected to 0ºC,
I Atm and dry gas basis), fi applicable
If applicable:
Volume flow of flue or vent

m3/s

Flue velocity

m/s

Height of flue above ground level

m

Height of building in vicinity of flue

m

For spray painting, please submit a Material Safety Datasheets with your application.
2

3

Process details - Refer to AEE for further details
(a)

Please supply a detailed flow chart and description of the process that either results
in a discharge to the atmosphere, or could potentially result in a discharge to air. Show
that raw materials and products are in your process.

(b)

How often does the operation run during the day and year?

Receiving environment - Refer to AEE for further details.
(a)

Site plan
On a separate piece of good quality A4 (minimum) paper, please provide a site plan
showing the location of the activity and receiving environment in relation to property
boundaries.
If you do not have access to mapping software, we recommend you use the regional
mapping system available on our website (www.boprc.govt.nz keywords ‘regional
mapping’). The mapping system includes property boundary and contour layers, and
allows you to carry out a property search, and view and/or print topographic maps or
aerial photography.

(b)

How sensitive is the receiving environment to these discharges (i.e. what is the main
use of the surrounding area, e.g. north, residential – closest 500 m; south,
industrial, etc.)?
Refer to AEE for further details

(c)

A1975518
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Refer to AEE for further details

(d)

Describe any effects your operation may have on the neighbourhood, including cultural
effects. Other areas that need effects assessed are historic sites and recreational
areas, such as parks, scientific areas, and scenic features, etc.
Refer to AEE for further details

(e)

Describe any visual effects (e.g. may be caused by wet plumes from a drying kiln,
cooling tower, or we scrubber) and/or landscape effects (e.g. deposition of matter onto
land from an aerial discharge).
Refer to AEE for further details

(f)

Some contaminants, such as nitrogen oxides, sulphur oxides, fluorides, and heavy
metals can damage flora and fauna. Please describe any effects your operation will
have on physical habitats of plants and animals.
Refer to AEE for further details

(g)

Have there been any complaints associated with the proposed activity? Please
describe.
Refer to AEE for further details

(h)

Describe any effects of the proposal downwind, under prevailing wind conditions.
Refer to AEE for further details

[Continue on a separate sheet if necessary]

4

Mitigation
What methods or actions will be used to reduce or prevent these environmental effects
(include a plan(s) of any discharge control system used)?
·

Describe what methods are going to be used to reduce the actual or potential effects.

·

Include plans of the emission control system, if applicable.

·

Detail contingency plans in the event of a breakdown, such as a back-up system,
stopping the process, alarms to warn of a problem, etc.

·

Show what your schedule of maintenance will be for the control equipment.

·

Provide an odour-management plan.

Proposed mitigation methods
Refer to AEE for further details
What alternative contaminant control methods or discharge locations have you considered?
Refer to AEE for further details
A1975518
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Why did you choose the proposed location and mitigation method?
Refer to AEE for further details

5

Hazards and waste generation
(a)

Where your operations include the use of hazardous substances or installations,
please provide an assessment of the risks to the air environment likely to arise from
such use.
Refer to AEE for further details

(b)

If any of the contaminants are hazardous to people or the environment, or the
installation is hazardous, the risk of these shall be assessed. If there are any
hazardous air pollutants, as listed in Appendix 3 of the Regional Air Plan, discharged
from your operations, please list quantities.
Refer to AEE for further details

(c)

Describe the type of waste generated by the proposed activity, and how you tend to
manage that waste.
Refer to AEE for further details

6

Further information
Provide any other relevant information that may assist this application.
Refer to AEE for further details

7

Monitoring
(a)

What, if any, monitoring do you propose to carry out to avoid, remedy, mitigate the
potential adverse environmental effects of the proposal?
Refer to AEE for further details

(b)

In a large operation, regular compliance tests may be required to be done by the
company. How do you plan to monitor the discharges?
Refer to AEE for further details

8

Cultural Effects
Please provide an assessment of the cultural effects associated with the activities you
propose.
The Regional Council’s Regional Policy Statement is clear that only tangata whenua can
identify their relationship with an area. It is good practice to consult with tangata whenua in

A1975518
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relation to your application so that you can provide the correct information to answer this
question.
The Regional Council can provide a list of tangata whenua who have registered an interest in
the site of your activity so that you can undertake the assessment. We can also provide other
information e.g. access to iwi and hapū management plans, details about identified
archaeological sites and details of any Statutory Acknowledgements relevant to the site.
Please contact the Consents Team on 0800 884 880 to get more information.
9

Persons likely to be directly affected
Affected persons may include neighbouring land owners and occupiers, and/or organisations
such as the Department of Conservation, Land Information New Zealand (LINZ), Fish and
Game Council, local iwi, and community groups.
If you do not think there will be affected persons, you do not need to fill out this section;
however, the Bay of Plenty Regional Council will make the final assessment of whether a
person is affected by your proposal, and you may be asked to consult with such persons at a
later date.
In order for your application to be considered for non-notification you must gain written
approval from all persons who may be affected by the proposal. The Bay of Plenty Regional
Council can help you identify people/organisations that are likely to be affected, and the form
‘Affected Person’s Written Approval’, which can be filled out by the affected person and
attached to this application, can be found at www.boprc.govt.nz keywords ‘resource
consent forms’.
Please provide details below of those you have identified as persons who may be affected. If
you have discussed your proposal with any of these persons, please record any comments
made by them and your response to them, and submit this with your application.
Name
Address
Written approval supplied (attached).
Name
Address
Written approval supplied (attached).
Name
Address
Written approval supplied (attached).
Name
Address
Written approval supplied (attached).
[Continue on a separate sheet if necessary]
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10

Extending timeframes
The Resource Management Act 1991 (RMA) specifies timeframes for processing resource
consent applications (e.g. 20 working days for a non-notified application); however these
timeframes can be extended, if necessary, with the Applicant’s agreement.
Do you agree to the Bay of Plenty Regional Council extending RMA consent processing
timeframes?
Yes, provided that I can continue to exercise my existing consent until processing of
this application is completed (renewal application only).
Yes, provided that the extension is for the specific purpose of discussing and trying to
agree on consent conditions.
Yes, provided that the application process is completed before
No.

11

Deposit fee
A deposit fee of $774.00, inclusive of GST, is payable with this application. This may be paid
online, by cheque, or by eftpos at one the Regional Council’s reception desks.
·

Bay of Plenty Regional Council’s bank account number is 06 0489 0094734 00. Please
use the Applicant’s name as the reference. A GST invoice marked “PAID” will be
issued on receipt of payment.

·

An application will not be accepted as a complete application until the deposit fee has
been paid. Please note: while we are happy to hold the forms in the meantime, the
processing time will not start until payment is received.

·

Additional charges are usually incurred, and will vary depending on the resource we
use in the course of processing your application (e.g. staff time). Staff can give an
estimate of expected costs. Please see the schedule of fees attached.

Checklist
If you have dealt with a staff member regarding your consent application, please provide their
name here:
Marlene Bosch
The following information must be included in your application to ensure it is accepted.
Complete all details in this application form.
Include an Assessment of Environmental Effects (AEE) of the activity, as set out in
Schedule 4, summarised at the back of this form. (For minor activities, complete this
application form. For major activities, a more detailed AEE must be attached to the
application.)
Supply written approval from all affected parties, if any, and/or summary of consultation
carried out.
Include a site plan.
A1975518
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Sign and date the application form.
Pay the required deposit - Payment organised by WBOPDC as a direct credit
Include any other information you think relevant (e.g. Certificate of Title, details from the
Companies Register, etc.)

A1975518
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If your application is a large application, please submit an electric version on CD, and one
hard copy.
Assessment of cultural effects (refer Section 11 of this form).
Please be aware any unchecked boxes may result in your application being returned under s.88.

Information privacy issues
The information you provide in this application is regarded as official information. It is required
under the provisions of the Resource Management Act 1991 to process this application, and to
assist in the management of the region’s natural and physical resources.
The information will be held by Bay of Plenty Regional Council, Quay Street, Whakatāne. This
information is subject to the provisions of the Local Government Official Information and Meetings
Act 1987, and the Privacy Act 1993. The information you provide in this application will generally
be available to the public. If there is any information that you would like to remain confidential
please contact a consents officer to discuss.
Failure to provide this information will mean that Bay of Plenty Regional Council will be unable to
process your application.

1

I confirm that I have authority to sign on behalf of the party/ies named as the
applicants for this consent.

2

I have read, and understand, all of the information contained on this application form,
including the requirement to pay additional costs that will be itemised.

3

I confirm that all the information provided is true and correct and understand that any
inaccurate information provided could result in my resource consent later being
cancelled.

Signature

A1975518
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IMPORTANT
NOTE TO THE APPLICANT
PLEASE READ THIS BEFORE PROCEEDING WITH THE APPLICATION FORM
If you are unsure whether you require a resource consent for your proposed activity, or you have
any other queries, please contact a consents officer at Bay of Plenty Regional Council on
0800 884 880.
IMPORTANT INFORMATION
1

Processing of the application by Bay of Plenty Regional Council will not begin until
the deposit fee of $774.00 (including GST) is paid, unless prior arrangement has been
made. If, at the end of the processing of the application, the actual cost exceeds the
deposit, you will be invoiced for the balance.

2

You may also be required to pay a resource management charge associated with holding a
consent. The Water Administration Team will be able to provide you with more details. All
charges are in accordance with Section 36 of the Resource Management Act 1991. All
accounts are payable by the 20th of the month following date of invoice. Where costs are
incurred that exceed $2,000 above the deposit, or at the end of every quarter, you may be
requested to pay an additional amount by way of interim payment against the final total
costs.

3

The Coastal Marine Area is the area from the outer limit of the territorial sea (12 nautical
miles) to the line of mean high-water springs. For activities at river mouths, please contact a
consents officer at Bay of Plenty Regional Council for clarification.

4

Section 42 of the Resource Management Act 1991 allows the protection of sensitive
information. Therefore, if your application includes trade secrets and/or commercially and
culturally sensitive material, please advise Bay of Plenty Regional Council.

5

Schedule 4 of the Resource Management Act 1991 (summarised at the back of this form)
sets out the information you must provide with your consent application, including an
Assessment of Environmental Effects (AEE). An AEE must be prepared in accordance with
Schedule 4 of the Resource Management Act 1991. To assist in the preparation of the
assessment, a summary of the key requirements of Schedule 4 follows this information
sheet. Failure to provide the correct information will result in delays in the processing of your
application.

6

Bay of Plenty Regional Council may decide not to proceed with the application until
applications for further resource consents are made (Section 91). It is, therefore, important to
identify every consent required for the proposal at the outset.

7

Bay of Plenty Regional Council may request the Applicant, by written notice, to provide
further information if required (section 92). If this occurs, the application will be put on hold,
and the processing timeframes stopped. Processing will not recommence until the
information is received.

8

An application does not need to be publicly notified if the environmental effects are minor,
and if written approval has been obtained from everyone who is adversely affected by the
granting of the consent (Sections 95D and 95B respectively). Bay of Plenty Regional Council
has forms available to obtain approvals.

9

Under Section 128(1)(c) of the Resource Management Act 1991, Bay of Plenty
Regional Council may undertake a review of any consent at any time if the application
contains any inaccuracies that materially influence the decision made.
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How to prepare and Assessment of Effects on the
Environment
As outlined in Schedule 4, Section 88(2)(b) of the Resource Management Act 1991

Summary of the key points of Schedule 4
You need to include enough information in your Assessment of Environmental Effects (AEE) so
that the Regional Council can evaluate your proposal. The amount of information should
correspond to the scale and significance of the environmental effects that may be generated by
your proposal.
Your AEE needs to include:
·

A full description of the proposal, including the site and locality (including a site plan and
plans of your proposal).

·

A description of the environmental effects, including the significance and nature of the effects
(address specific environmental effects that you have identified, as well as referring to issues
identified in the District and/or Regional Plan).

·

A description of alternatives to avoid, remedy or mitigate any significant environmental
effects.

·

An assessment of any risks to the environment that may arise from hazardous substances,
and/or the discharge of contaminants.

·

A record of any consultation, including names and views of people with whom you talked.

·

A discussion of any effects that may need to be controlled or monitored, how the control or
monitoring will be carried out, and by whom.

You should also refer to Schedule 4 of the Resource Management Act 1991. This sets out matters
that should be included and considered when preparing an AEE.
For more complex applications, you may need to get specialist advice. There are a number of
professionals who assist in preparing AEEs, such as engineers and resource management
consultants. Council staff may be able to tell you if you need specialist advice.
It is NOT adequate to state in your AEE that there are NO environmental effects.
It is important that you provide the Council with a well-prepared AEE; otherwise, the Council may:
·

not accept your application,

·

turn down your application,

·

impose a lot of conditions on your resource consent,

·

ask you for more information, delaying the time taken to process your application, or

·

commission someone else to review your application at a cost to you.

For more detailed information
see the Ministry for the Environment’s Good Practice Guide on How to Prepare an AEE, and have
a look at its brochure on making resource consent applications, at
www.mfe.govt.nz/publications/rma
A1975518
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Bay of Plenty Regional Council
Section 36 Resource Management Act 1991
Charges Policy 2014-2015
Table 1: Consent application fees
General Application Fee (GST inclusive) Note: this is a deposit and other fees incurred will be recovered on an actual
and reasonable basis.
·

Resource Consent applications (except those specified below as fixed charges).

·

Certificates of Compliance (excluding Onsite Effluent Treatment).

·

Changes or cancellation of conditions of consents.

·

Review of consent conditions.

$774

·

Transfer of consent to another site or another person at another site.

·

Lapsing period extensions.

·

Publicly Notified Applications.

$10,000

Other application fees (GST inclusive)
Note: these are fixed charges with no additional costs payable.
Certificates of compliance – Onsite Effluent Treatment Regional Plan.

$50

Land use consent to construct a single geotechnical, freshwater bore or domestic geothermal
bore.

$390

Applications for activities listed in regional plans that have zero fee.

1

$0

Transfer of consent to another person at the same site.

$90

Short term consent for five years or less for onsite effluent treatment systems in future reticulation
zones.

$390

Application to reduce the allocated volume/rate in a water take consent.
Applications for existing and previously consented structures on the Rotorua Lakes where the
structure/s will remain unchanged, are not for commercial use and where the application follows a
non-notified consent process.

$0
$390

Notes
A. Where fees are deposits only, the applicants will be charged all actual and reasonable costs above the deposit fee.
Such costs may include, but not be limited to, staff time (see Schedule A), advertising, hearing costs (including costs
of Committee members, Commissioners, Technical Appointees and the Minister of Conservation’s representative),
disbursements, and costs of consultants.
B. Where an application is withdrawn, the fixed fee of $500 will be retained and any actual and reasonable costs
incurred will also be charged.
C. Where costs are incurred that exceed $2,000 above the deposit, or at the end of every quarter, the applicant may be
requested to pay an additional amount by way of an interim payment against the final total costs.
D. In accordance with Section 36(7), the processing of any application may be suspended until any relevant charge is
paid in full.
E. Where the deposit fee exceeds the processing costs by $25 or more, the difference will be refunded to the applicant.
F. Notwithstanding the above fee structure, the Consents Manager may require an appropriate application deposit fee
for complex, multi-consent projects, or limited notified applications, up to a maximum of $10,000 (GST inclusive).
G. Costs for Hearing Committee members and Commissioners will be recovered from applicants at their set charge- out
rate. Disbursements will be charged at actual and reasonable cost.
th
H. The deposit fee for a Review of Consent Conditions is payable by the 20 of the month following service of notice by
Council.
I. All charges apply from 1 July 2014.

1

At the time of writing, this includes some bore permits under the Rotorua Geothermal Regional Plan (Rule 19.6.3(d)), and some
wetland works under the Regional Water and Land Plan (Rule 80 and Method 261).
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Schedule A – Hourly fixed charges for staff and
consultants (GST exclusive)
Grouping

Positions

Hourly Charge

Administration

Planning Administration Officer
Water Administration Officer
Pollution Prevention Administration Officer
Environmental Data Assistant
Committee Administration Officer

$77

Officers/Planners

Planner
Pollution Prevention Officer
Consents Officer
Maritime Officer

$95

Senior Officers/Senior Planners

Senior Consents Officer
Senior Pollution Prevention Officer
Senior Planner

$110

Engineer/Scientist/Project Officers

Environmental Engineer
Environmental Scientist
Project Implementation Officer

$114

Team Leader/Senior Project Officers/Works
Engineer

Consents Team Leader
Pollution Prevention Team Leader
Laboratory Services Team Leader
Works Engineer
Senior Project Implementation Officer

$121

Senior Engineer/Senior
Scientist/Harbourmaster

Harbourmaster
Senior Environmental Scientist
Principal Technical Engineer

$126

Managers/Regional Harbourmaster

Regional Harbourmaster
Consents Manager
Data Services Manager
Regional Integrated Planning Manager
Natural Resources Policy Manager
Science Manager
Pollution Prevention Manager
Engineering Manager

$162

Consultants

External Consent Processing or Specialist
Technical Consultant

As charged by consultant

Note: Some positions may not be listed. In such cases the charge will be calculated from actual
time (including travel time) charged at rates determined from annual salary plus on-cost.
The full Section 36 Charges Policy is available at
http://www.boprc.govt.nz/knowledge-centre/policies/section-36-charges-policy/
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File ref:
SEEN

SEEN

Office Use Only

Application for a Resource Consent – Resource Management Act 1991 (s.88)

4B Industrial Discharges to Land and/or Water (including
stormwater)
Before you make an application it is recommended that you talk or meet with a Consents Officer to
discuss it. A Consents Officer may also be able to undertake a site visit to provide further advice
noting that a pre-application service charge may apply.
If you would like to arrange this, please phone 0800 884 880.
If you are applying for more than one activity and you have already completed the basic details in
Part 1 on another form, go straight to Part 2 of this form.
See notes to Applicant (last pages of form) before proceeding with application form.
Discharge activities are subject to rules in the Regional Water and Land Plan. This plan can be
found on our website at http://www.boprc.govt.nz/knoweldge -centre/plans/.
Reviewing and understanding the rules and assessment criteria applicable to your activity will
assist you with preparation of your assessment of environmental effects.
Which rules of the above plan(s) are applicable for your activity?
Rule 37 RWLP
What is the activity status of your consent application?
Controlled
Restricted Discretionary
Discretionary
If you need assistance determining which rules and activity statuses are applicable for your activity
please call 0800 884 880 and ask to speak to a consents officer for guidance.
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Under Section 88 of the Resource Management Act 1991, the undersigned makes this application
for resource consent(s).

PART 1
1

Full name of applicant(s) (the name that will be on the consent)
Surname:
First names:
OR
If the application is being made on behalf of a trust, the Trustees must be named.
Trust name:
Trustees’ name:
OR
Company name: Western Bay of Plenty District Council
Contact person: Coral-Lee Ertel
Postal address: Private Bag 12803, Tauranga Mail Centre, Tauranga 3143

Telephone (please tick preferred contact number)
Residential

(

)

Cell

(

)

Business

(07) 571 8008

Facsimile
Email
2

Coral-Lee.Ertel@westernbay.govt.nz

Details of consultant (or other person authorised to make application on behalf of applicant)
Company name: AECOM
Contact person: Richard Harkness
Postal address: PO Box 13161, Tauranga 3141
Telephone (please tick preferred contact number)
Residential

(

)

Cell

021 279 4430

Business

(07) 927 3731

Facsimile
Email
A1846269
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All correspondence, including invoices for charges, relating to this application(s) should be
sent to:
Applicant
3

Consultant

Name and address of owner/occupier (of the site relating to application)
Owner:

Western Bay of Plenty District Council

Postal address: Private Bag 12803, Tauranga Mail Centre, Tauranga 3143
Residential
Occupier:

(

)

Business

(

)

Business

(

)As above

Te Puke WWTP (WBOPDC)

Postal address: As above
Residential

(

)

Please note: If the applicant is not the owner of the land to which the activity relates, then it
is good practice to submit the application with written approval from the landowner.
4

Consent(s) being applied for from Bay of Plenty Regional Council
(a)

You will need to fill in a separate form for each of the activities you propose to
undertake. You may also need consent for one or more of the following.
Land Use
r

Form 1A

Culverts, Bridges, Fords, Erosion Protection, Pipes and Associated
Works

r

Form 1B

Disturbance In or Around a Water Body (e.g. diversion, dredging,
wetland disturbance, grave extraction)

r

Form 1C

Lake Structures (new and existing)

P

Form 2A

Land Disturbing Activities (e.g. earthworks and quarrying)

r

Form 2B

Land Disturbing Activities (forest harvesting/vegetation clearance)

Discharge (including coastal)

A1846269

r

Form 3A

Onsite Effluent Discharge

r

Form 3B

Discharge Farm Dairy Effluent

r

Form 3C

Land Use Activities in the Catchments of Lake Ōkāreka, Rotoehu,
Ōkaro, Rotorua and Rotoiti

r

Form 4A

Discharge Stormwater to Water and/or Land from Urban Residential,
Rural

P

Form 4B

Industrial Discharges to Water or Land (including stormwater)

P

Form 4C

Discharge Contaminants to Air
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Water (including coastal)
r

Form 5A

Water Permit Application (s.14) – Take Surface Water (includes
intake structure (s.13))

r

Form 5B

Water Permit Application (s.14) – Take Groundwater

r

Form 5C

Dam Water

r

Form 5D

Divert Water

r

Form 6A

Geothermal Take and Discharge – Domestic and Light
Commercial/Industrial

Coastal (see point 4 of Notes to Applicant for explanation of the Coastal Marine
Area)

(b)

r

Form 7A

Application for Consent for Coastal Structures (including associated
occupation and disturbance)

r

Form 7B

Application to Disturb Coastal Marine Area (no structure)

In which district is the activity located?
Whakatāne District

Ōpōtiki District

Rotorua District

Kawerau District

Western Bay of Plenty District

Tauranga District

Taupō District
(c)

Is this application to replace an existing or expired consent(s)?

Yes

No

Yes

No

Has it been applied for?

Yes

No

Has it been granted? (If Yes, please attach)

Yes

No

If Yes, please state the consent number(s)
02 4889
02 4891
03 0135
(d)

Please specify the duration sought for your consent(s).
35 years

months

Start date
Completion date (if applicable)
(e)

Do you also require resource consent(s) from a district council?
Type of consent required

A1846269
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5

Location description of activity
Site address 18 Gordon Street, Te Puke
Legal description (legal description can be obtained from your Certificate of Title, valuation
notice, or rate demand)
Lot 1 DPS 37512 SA47C/150
Map reference NZTM, (if known) NZTM 1893884.23 E, 5813149.00 N

PART 2
1

Description of activity
(a)

Where are industrial discharges sourced from? (tick all that apply)
Sewage treatment plant, servicing (please specify) Discharge of treated
wastewater to the riparian wetland and diffuse seepage to the Waiari Stream
(maximum discharge limit of 9000m3/day); and Discharge of treated wastewater to a
wetland and seepage to land;
Industrial premises/processes (including stormwater) (please specify)
Water treatment
Other (please specify)

2

3

Process details

Refer to AEE for further details

(a)

Please supply a detailed flow chart and description of the process that either results in
a discharge to water or land, or could potentially result in a discharge to water or land.
Describe what raw materials by-products and final products will be generated during
the transformation process (use additional sheets as required).

(b)

How often does the operation run during the day and year? (hours/day and days/year)

Site plan

Refer to AEE for further details

On a separate piece of good quality A4 (minimum) paper, please provide a site plan showing
location of the activity, site layout, and receiving environment in relation to property
boundaries. The receiving environment should clearly show the immediate areas where the
discharge runs off your site, and the wider areas that could be affected by discharges
(including stormwater) from your site, including open drains, streams, rivers, and the harbour.
Please include any architectural/surveyor’s plans showing all buildings, developments, and a
comprehensive site drainage plan (including any privately-installed drainage, and all Council
drains), with soakpits, catchpits, interceptors, tanks, sumps, and filters that are currently on
site.
A1846269
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If you do not have access to mapping software, we recommend you use the regional
mapping system available on our website (www.boprc.govt.nz keywords ‘regional
mapping’). The mapping system includes property boundary and contour layers, and allows
you to carry out a property search, and view and/or print topographic maps or aerial
photography.
4

Receiving environment

Refer to AEE for further details

Please fill out the receiving environment information for either (a) surface water, or (b) land
soakage.
(a)

Surface water body (stream, pond, drain, wetland, etc.) or land where it may enter
water.
Name(s) of water body(ies) Refer to AEE for further details
Sensitivity of water body Refer to AEE for further details
Is the discharge: Refer to AEE for further details
Diffuse (discharge that does not occur at a specific, identifiable point).
In or to the Coastal Marine Area.
Point source (discharge at one location through outlet such as a pipe or channel).
To a reticulated stormwater network.
If discharge is point source, please describe erosion protection provided at the
discharge point (attach design drawings or photographs in support) and relevant
hydrological calculations.

Are there any other significant features/activities close to the proposed discharge? For
example, food gathering activities, areas of cultural significance, water abstraction
activities, significant native habitats, etc.

(b)

Land soakage Refer to AEE for further details
Name of area where land soakage will occur
Sensitivity of land
Is the discharge:
Diffuse (discharge that does not occur at a specific, identifiable point).
In the Coastal Margin (0-40 m from the Coastal Marine Area).
Point source (discharge at one location through outlet such as a pipe or channel).
If Yes, please describe erosion protection provided at the discharge point (attach
design drawings for photographs in support).
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What is the soil type of the area where land soakage will occur?
What is the drainage of the area where land soakage will occur?
What is the distance to groundwater at the point of discharge?
5

Assessment of Environmental Effects (AEE)

Refer to AEE for further details

NB: Where your discharge could have a significant adverse effect on the environment, a
more detailed environmental assessment is required in accordance with the Fourth Schedule
of the Resource Management Act 1991.
(a)

The AEE shall include, but not be limited to:
·

The rate of discharge and hydrological effects

·

Source control

·

Treatment

·

Environmental Management Plan (EMP)

·

Alternatives

·

Maintenance

·

Contingency

·

Monitoring

·

Other mitigation

(b)

Cultural effects.

(c)

Any other effects relevant to the application.

If your company has an Environmental Management Plan, please submit with your
application. If you would like to put one together, check our Environmental Management Plan
Checklist on our website (www.boprc.govt.nz).
6

Cultural Effects

Refer to AEE for further details

Please provide an assessment of the cultural effects associated with the activities you
propose.
The Regional Council’s Regional Policy Statement is clear that only tangata whenua can
identify their relationship with an area. It is good practice to consult with tangata whenua in
relation to your application so that you can provide the correct information to answer this
question.
The Regional Council can provide a list of tangata whenua who have registered an interest in
the site of your activity so that you can undertake the assessment. We can also provide other
information e.g. access to iwi and hapū management plans, details about identified
archaeological sites and details of any Statutory Acknowledgements relevant to the site.
Please contact the Consents Team on 0800 884 880 to get more information.

A1846269
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7

Persons likely to be affected
Affected persons may include neighbouring land owners and occupiers, and/or organisations
such as the Department of Conservation, Land Information New Zealand (LINZ), Eastern
Region Fish and Game Council, relevant iwi and hapū and community groups.
If you do not think there will be affected persons, you do not need to fill out this section;
however, the Bay of Plenty Regional Council will make the final assessment of whether a
person is affected by your proposal, and it is recommended as best practice to consult with
those persons.
In order for your application to be considered for non-notification you must gain written
approval from all persons who may be affected by the proposal. The Bay of Plenty Regional
Council can help you identify people/organisations that are likely to be affected, and the form
‘Affected Person’s Written Approval’, which can be filled out by the affected person and
attached to this application, can be found at www.boprc.govt.nz keywords ‘resource
consent forms’.
Please provide details below of those you have identified as persons who may be affected. If
you have discussed your proposal with any of these persons, please record any comments
made by them and your response to them, and submit this with your application.
Name
Address
Written approval supplied (attached).
Name
Address
Written approval supplied (attached).
Name
Address
Written approval supplied (attached).
Name
Address
Written approval supplied (attached).
[Continue on a separate sheet if necessary]

8

Extending timeframes
The Resource Management Act 1991 (RMA) specifies timeframes for processing resource
consent applications (e.g. 20 working days for a non-notified application); however these
timeframes can be extended, if necessary, with the Applicant’s agreement.
Do you agree to the Bay of Plenty Regional Council extending RMA consent processing
timeframes?

A1846269
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Yes, provided that I can continue to exercise my existing consent until processing of
this application is completed (renewal application only).
Yes, provided that the extension is for the specific purpose of discussing and trying to
agree on consent conditions.
Yes, provided that the application process is completed before
No.
9

Deposit fee
A deposit fee of $774.00, inclusive of GST, is payable with this application. This may be paid
online, by cheque, or by eftpos at one the Regional Council’s reception desks.
·

Bay of Plenty Regional Council’s bank account number is 06 0489 0094734 00. Please
use the Applicant’s name as the reference. A GST invoice marked “PAID” will be
issued on receipt of payment.

·

An application will not be accepted as a complete application until the deposit fee has
been paid. Please note: while we are happy to hold the forms in the meantime, the
processing time will not start until payment is received.

·

Additional charges are usually incurred, and will vary depending on the resource we
use in the course of processing your application (e.g. staff time). Staff can give an
estimate of expected costs. Please see the schedule of fees attached.

Checklist
If you have dealt with a staff member regarding your consent application, please provide their
name here:
Marlene Bosch
The following information must be included in your application to ensure it is accepted.
Complete all details in this application form.
Include an Assessment of Effects of the activity, as set out in Schedule 4, summarised at the
back of this form.
Assessment of cultural impacts (refer to Section 8 of this form).
Supply written approval from all affected parties, if any, and/or summary of consultation
carried out.
Include a site plan.
Sign and date the application form.
Pay the required deposit.
Include any other information you think relevant (e.g. Certificate of Title, details from the
Companies Register, etc.)
If your application is a large application, please submit an electric version on CD, and one
hard copy.
Please be aware any unchecked boxes may result in your application being returned under s.88.
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Information privacy issues
The information you provide in this application is regarded as official information. It is required
under the provisions of the Resource Management Act 1991 to process this application, and to
assist in the management of the region’s natural and physical resources.
The information will be held by Bay of Plenty Regional Council, Quay Street, Whakatāne. This
information is subject to the provisions of the Local Government Official Information and Meetings
Act 1987, and the Privacy Act 1993. The information you provide in this application will generally
be available to the public. If there is any information that you would like to remain confidential
please contact a consents officer to discuss.
Failure to provide this information will mean that Bay of Plenty Regional Council will be unable to
process your application.

1

I confirm that I have authority to sign on behalf of the party/ies named as the
applicants for this consent.

2

I have read, and understand, all of the information contained on this application form,
including the requirement to pay additional costs that will be itemised.

3

I confirm that all the information provided is true and correct and understand that any
inaccurate information provided could result in my resource consent later being
cancelled.

Signature

A1846269
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IMPORTANT
NOTE TO THE APPLICANT
PLEASE READ THIS BEFORE PROCEEDING WITH THE APPLICATION FORM
If you are unsure whether you require a resource consent for your proposed activity, or you have
any other queries, please contact a consents officer at Bay of Plenty Regional Council on
0800 884 880.
IMPORTANT INFORMATION
1

Processing of the application by Bay of Plenty Regional Council will not begin until
the deposit fee of $774.00 (including GST) is paid, unless prior arrangement has been
made. If, at the end of the processing of the application, the actual cost exceeds the
deposit, you will be invoiced for the balance.

2

You may also be required to pay a resource management charge associated with holding a
consent. The Water Administration Team will be able to provide you with more details. All
charges are in accordance with Section 36 of the Resource Management Act 1991. All
accounts are payable by the 20th of the month following date of invoice. Where costs are
incurred that exceed $2,000 above the deposit, or at the end of every quarter, you may be
requested to pay an additional amount by way of interim payment against the final total
costs.

3

The Coastal Marine Area is the area from the outer limit of the territorial sea (12 nautical
miles) to the line of mean high-water springs. For activities at river mouths, please contact a
consents officer at Bay of Plenty Regional Council for clarification.

4

Section 42 of the Resource Management Act 1991 allows the protection of sensitive
information. Therefore, if your application includes trade secrets and/or commercially and
culturally sensitive material, please advise Bay of Plenty Regional Council.

5

Schedule 4 of the Resource Management Act 1991 (summarised at the back of this form)
sets out the information you must provide with your consent application, including an
Assessment of Environmental Effects (AEE). An AEE must be prepared in accordance with
Schedule 4 of the Resource Management Act 1991. To assist in the preparation of the
assessment, a summary of the key requirements of Schedule 4 follows this information
sheet. Failure to provide the correct information will result in delays in the processing of your
application.

6

Bay of Plenty Regional Council may decide not to proceed with the application until
applications for further resource consents are made (Section 91). It is, therefore, important to
identify every consent required for the proposal at the outset.

7

Bay of Plenty Regional Council may request the Applicant, by written notice, to provide
further information if required (section 92). If this occurs, the application will be put on hold,
and the processing timeframes stopped. Processing will not recommence until the
information is received.

8

An application does not need to be publicly notified if the environmental effects are minor,
and if written approval has been obtained from everyone who is adversely affected by the
granting of the consent (Sections 95D and 95B respectively). Bay of Plenty Regional Council
has forms available to obtain approvals.

9

Under Section 128(1)(c) of the Resource Management Act 1991, Bay of Plenty
Regional Council may undertake a review of any consent at any time if the application
contains any inaccuracies that materially influence the decision made.
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How to prepare and Assessment of Effects on the
Environment
As outlined in Schedule 4, Section 88(2)(b) of the Resource Management Act 1991

Summary of the key points of Schedule 4
You need to include enough information in your Assessment of Environmental Effects (AEE) so
that the Regional Council can evaluate your proposal. The amount of information should
correspond to the scale and significance of the environmental effects that may be generated by
your proposal.
Your AEE needs to include:
·

A full description of the proposal, including the site and locality (including a site plan and
plans of your proposal).

·

A description of the environmental effects, including the significance and nature of the effects
(address specific environmental effects that you have identified, as well as referring to issues
identified in the District and/or Regional Plan).

·

A description of alternatives to avoid, remedy or mitigate any significant environmental
effects.

·

An assessment of any risks to the environment that may arise from hazardous substances,
and/or the discharge of contaminants.

·

A record of any consultation, including names and views of people with whom you talked.

·

A discussion of any effects that may need to be controlled or monitored, how the control or
monitoring will be carried out, and by whom.

You should also refer to Schedule 4 of the Resource Management Act 1991. This sets out matters
that should be included and considered when preparing an AEE.
For more complex applications, you may need to get specialist advice. There are a number of
professionals who assist in preparing AEEs, such as engineers and resource management
consultants. Council staff may be able to tell you if you need specialist advice.
It is NOT adequate to state in your AEE that there are NO environmental effects.
It is important that you provide the Council with a well-prepared AEE; otherwise, the Council may:
·

not accept your application,

·

turn down your application,

·

impose a lot of conditions on your resource consent,

·

ask you for more information, delaying the time taken to process your application, or

·

commission someone else to review your application at a cost to you.

For more detailed information
see the Ministry for the Environment’s Good Practice Guide on How to Prepare an AEE, and have
a look at its brochure on making resource consent applications, at
www.mfe.govt.nz/publications/rma
A1846269
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Bay of Plenty Regional Council
Section 36 Resource Management Act 1991
Charges Policy 2014-2015
Table 1: Consent application fees
General Application Fee (GST inclusive) Note: this is a deposit and other fees incurred will be recovered on an actual
and reasonable basis.
·

Resource Consent applications (except those specified below as fixed charges).

·

Certificates of Compliance (excluding Onsite Effluent Treatment).

·

Changes or cancellation of conditions of consents.

·

Review of consent conditions.

$774

·

Transfer of consent to another site or another person at another site.

·

Lapsing period extensions.

·

Publicly Notified Applications.

$10,000

Other application fees (GST inclusive)
Note: these are fixed charges with no additional costs payable.
Certificates of compliance – Onsite Effluent Treatment Regional Plan.

$50

Land use consent to construct a single geotechnical, freshwater bore or domestic geothermal
bore.

$390

Applications for activities listed in regional plans that have zero fee.

1

$0

Transfer of consent to another person at the same site.

$90

Short term consent for five years or less for onsite effluent treatment systems in future reticulation
zones.

$390

Application to reduce the allocated volume/rate in a water take consent.
Applications for existing and previously consented structures on the Rotorua Lakes where the
structure/s will remain unchanged, are not for commercial use and where the application follows a
non-notified consent process.

$0
$390

Notes
A. Where fees are deposits only, the applicants will be charged all actual and reasonable costs above the deposit fee.
Such costs may include, but not be limited to, staff time (see Schedule A), advertising, hearing costs (including costs
of Committee members, Commissioners, Technical Appointees and the Minister of Conservation’s representative),
disbursements, and costs of consultants.
B. Where an application is withdrawn, the fixed fee of $500 will be retained and any actual and reasonable costs
incurred will also be charged.
C. Where costs are incurred that exceed $2,000 above the deposit, or at the end of every quarter, the applicant may be
requested to pay an additional amount by way of an interim payment against the final total costs.
D. In accordance with Section 36(7), the processing of any application may be suspended until any relevant charge is
paid in full.
E. Where the deposit fee exceeds the processing costs by $25 or more, the difference will be refunded to the applicant.
F. Notwithstanding the above fee structure, the Consents Manager may require an appropriate application deposit fee
for complex, multi-consent projects, or limited notified applications, up to a maximum of $10,000 (GST inclusive).
G. Costs for Hearing Committee members and Commissioners will be recovered from applicants at their set charge- out
rate. Disbursements will be charged at actual and reasonable cost.
th
H. The deposit fee for a Review of Consent Conditions is payable by the 20 of the month following service of notice by
Council.
I. All charges apply from 1 July 2014.

1

At the time of writing, this includes some bore permits under the Rotorua Geothermal Regional Plan (Rule 19.6.3(d)), and some
wetland works under the Regional Water and Land Plan (Rule 80 and Method 261).
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Schedule A – Hourly fixed charges for staff and
consultants (GST exclusive)
Grouping

Positions

Hourly Charge

Administration

Planning Administration Officer
Water Administration Officer
Pollution Prevention Administration Officer
Environmental Data Assistant
Committee Administration Officer

$77

Officers/Planners

Planner
Pollution Prevention Officer
Consents Officer
Maritime Officer

$95

Senior Officers/Senior Planners

Senior Consents Officer
Senior Pollution Prevention Officer
Senior Planner

$110

Engineer/Scientist/Project Officers

Environmental Engineer
Environmental Scientist
Project Implementation Officer

$114

Team Leader/Senior Project Officers/Works
Engineer

Consents Team Leader
Pollution Prevention Team Leader
Laboratory Services Team Leader
Works Engineer
Senior Project Implementation Officer

$121

Senior Engineer/Senior
Scientist/Harbourmaster

Harbourmaster
Senior Environmental Scientist
Principal Technical Engineer

$126

Managers/Regional Harbourmaster

Regional Harbourmaster
Consents Manager
Data Services Manager
Regional Integrated Planning Manager
Natural Resources Policy Manager
Science Manager
Pollution Prevention Manager
Engineering Manager

$162

Consultants

External Consent Processing or Specialist
Technical Consultant

As charged by consultant

Note: Some positions may not be listed. In such cases the charge will be calculated from actual
time (including travel time) charged at rates determined from annual salary plus on-cost.
The full Section 36 Charges Policy is available at
http://www.boprc.govt.nz/knowledge-centre/policies/section-36-charges-policy/
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File ref:
SEEN

SEEN

Office Use Only

Application for a Resource Consent – Resource Management Act 1991 (s.88)

2A Land Disturbing Activities (e.g. earthworks and quarrying)
Before you make an application it is recommended that you talk or meet with a Consents Officer to
discuss it. A Consents Officer may also be able to undertake a site visit to provide further advice.
If you would like to arrange this, please phone 0800 884 880.
If you are applying for more than one activity and you have already completed the basic details in
Part 1 on another form, go straight to Part 2 of this form.
See notes to Applicant (last pages of form) before proceeding with application form.
Land disturbing activities are subject to rules in the Regional Water and Land Plan. This plan can
be found on our website at http://www.boprc.govt.nz/knowledge-centre/plans/.
Reviewing and understanding the rules and assessment criteria applicable to your activity will
assist you with preparation of your assessment of environmental effects.
Which rules of the above plan(s) are applicable for your activity?
Rule 85
What is the activity status of your consent application?
Controlled
Restricted Discretionary
Discretionary
If you need assistance determining which rules and activity statuses are applicable for your activity
please call 0800 884 880 and ask to speak to a Consents Officer for guidance.
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Under Section 88 of the Resource Management Act 1991, the undersigned makes this application
for resource consent(s).

PART 1
1

Full name of applicant(s) (the name that will be on the consent)
Surname:
First names:
OR
If the application is being made on behalf of a trust, the Trustees must be named.
Trust name:
Trustees’ name:
OR
Company name: Western Bay of Plenty District Council
Contact person: Coral-Lee Ertel
Postal address: Private Bag 12803, Tauranga Mail Centre, Tauranga 3143
Telephone (please tick preferred contact number)
Residential

(

)

Cell

(

)

Business

(07) 571 8008

Facsimile
Email
2

Coral-Lee.Ertel@westernbay.govt.nz

Details of consultant (or other person authorised to make application on behalf of applicant)
Company name: AECOM
Contact person: Richard Harkness
Postal address: PO Box 13161, Tauranga 3141
Telephone (please tick preferred contact number)
Residential

(

)

Business

Cell

021 279 4430

(07) 927 3731

Facsimile
Email

A1851092
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All correspondence, including invoices for charges, relating to this application(s) should be
sent to:
Applicant

Consultant

Preferred method of contact:
Email
3

Post

Name and address of owner/occupier (of the site relating to application)
Owner:

Western Bay of Plenty District Council

Postal address: Western Bay of Plenty District Council
Residential
Occupier:

(

)

Business

(

)

Business

(

)As above

Te Puke WWTP (WBOPDC)

Postal address: As above
Residential

(

)

Please note: If the applicant is not the owner of the land to which the activity relates, then it
is good practice to submit the application with written approval from the landowner.
4

Consent(s) being applied for from Bay of Plenty Regional Council
(a)

You will need to fill in a separate form for each of the activities you propose to
undertake. You may also need consent for one or more of the following.
Land Use
r

Form 1A

Culverts, Bridges, Fords, Erosion Protection, Pipes and Associated
Works

r

Form 1B

Disturbance In or Around a Water Body (e.g. diversion, dredging,
wetland disturbance, grave extraction)

r

Form 1C

Lake Structures (new and existing)

P

Form 2A

Land Disturbing Activities (e.g. earthworks and quarrying)

r

Form 2B

Land Disturbing Activities (forest harvesting/vegetation clearance)

Discharge (including coastal)

A1851092

r

Form 3A

Onsite Effluent Discharge

r

Form 3B

Discharge Farm Dairy Effluent

r

Form 3C

Land Use Activities in the Catchments of Lake Ōkāreka, Rotoehu,
Ōkaro, Rotorua and Rotoiti

r

Form 4A

Discharge Stormwater to Water and/or Land from Urban Residential,
Rural

P

Form 4B

Industrial Discharges to Water or Land (including stormwater)

P

Form 4C

Discharge Contaminants to Air
Disturbance In or Around a Water Body
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Water (including coastal)
r

Form 5A

Water Permit Application (s.14) – Take Surface Water (includes
intake structure (s.13))

r

Form 5B

Water Permit Application (s.14) – Take Groundwater

r

Form 5C

Dam Water

r

Form 5D

Divert Water

r

Form 6A

Geothermal Take and Discharge – Domestic and Light
Commercial/Industrial

Coastal (see point 4 of Notes to Applicant for explanation of the Coastal Marine
Area)

(b)

r

Form 7A

Application for Consent for Coastal Structures (including associated
occupation and disturbance)

r

Form 7B

Application to Disturb Coastal Marine Area (no structure)

In which district is the activity located?
Whakatāne District

Ōpōtiki District

Rotorua District

Kawerau District

Western Bay of Plenty District

Tauranga District

Taupō District
(c)

Is this application to replace an existing or expired consent(s)?

Yes

No

Yes

No

Has it been applied for?

Yes

No

Has it been granted? (If Yes, please attach)

Yes

No

If Yes, please state the consent number(s)
02 4889
02 4891
03 0135
(d)

Please specify the duration sought for your consent(s).
35 years

months

Start date
Completion date (if applicable)
(e)

Do you also require resource consent(s) from a district council?
Type of consent required
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5

Location description of activity
Site address 18 Gordon Street, Te Puke
Legal description (legal description can be obtained from your Certificate of Title, valuation
notice, or rate demand)
Lot 1 DPS 37512 SA47C/150

Map reference NZTM, (if known) NZTM 1893884.23 E, 5813149.00 N

PART 2
1

Description of activity
(a)

What is the nature of the activity you propose to undertake (e.g. urban subdivision,
farm re-contouring)?
The plant upgrades proposed as part of this consent renewal application include
the bank-side perforated diffuser pipe and a rock passage chamber system. This
system requires consent for the installation of the diffuser piping system from
the rock passage chamber to the discharge location along the riparian wetland of
the Waiari Stream. Refer to AEE for further details.
Note: If you are doing works in a stream, river, or wetland, you must also fill in consent
application Form 1B.

(b)

Total area of earthworks

m2

Stage(s)

m2 per stage
m2 per stage

(c)

(d)

Total volume of earthworks

cut m3 Stage(s)

cut m3 per stage

fill m3 Stage(s)

fill m3 per stage

Will there be movement of material off or on site?

Yes

No

If yes, where is it coming from?
and/or
Where is it going to?
(e)

Winter earthworks.
The winter earthworks exclusion period is from 1 May to 15 September (inclusive) of
any year.

(f)

A1851092

Are you proposing to undertake winter earthworks during this period?

Yes

No

Is the site potentially contaminated? (see National Environmental
Standard for Contaminated Land for further guidance).

Yes

No

Disturbance In or Around a Water Body
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Schedule of works
Describe the estimated timing of each stage of the earthworks, including the
installation/removal of erosion and sediment controls, and any other relevant works.
Description
Stage

(site preparation, erosion and sediment control installation, topsoil
clearance, etc.)

Expected
start date

Expected
completion
date

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

2

Site information - Refer to AEE for further details
Dominant slope
Depth to water table (from ground level)
Existing vegetation type
Existing land use (your property)
Previous land use (your property)
Historical land use (up to 50 years)
Neighbouring land use(s)
Soil type and geology
If any of the following apply to your site and the receiving environment, please describe
them:
(a)

Streams/drains (including permanently and intermittently flowing).

(b)

Wetland

(c)

Identified archaeological and/or sites of cultural significance and proximity to site.

A1851092
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3

(d)

Neighbouring roads, power lines, railway lines, etc.

(e)

Protected natural areas or sites of ecological importance.

(f)

Ocean/harbour

Site plan - Refer to AEE for further details
Please provide detailed, scaled and contoured site plans showing the site and surrounding
area, including:
(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

A1851092

An existing site plan detailing:
·

Surface features (e.g. streams, wetlands).

·

The name(s) of the current owner(s) and occupiers of the site and adjoining
properties.

·

Drainage patterns.

A proposed final site plan (post-development) detailing:
·

Proposed finished contour (heights). This includes ground levels in relation to
neighbouring properties.

·

Drainage patterns.

Proposed development plan(s) detailing:
·

Area of proposed activity.

·

Areas of cut.

·

Areas of fill.

·

Stockpile area (e.g. topsoil and fill).

For each stage, an erosion and sediment control plan(s) detailing:
·

Location and types of erosion and sediment controls, including types of controls
(e.g. sediment ponds, bunds, silt fences).

·

Control design details (including cross section).

·

Clean water diversions and internal contour drains.

·

Discharge locations.

Winter earthworks plan (if winter earthworks applied for), detailing:
·

Winter earthworks areas of the site, including stabilised and exposed catchment
areas.

·

Location and types of erosion and sediment controls.

·

Control design details (including cross sections).
Disturbance In or Around a Water Body
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·

Clean water diversions and internal contour drains.

·

Discharge locations.

If you do not have access to mapping software, we recommend you use the regional
mapping system available on our website (www.boprc.govt.nz keywords ‘regional
mapping’). The mapping system includes property boundary and contour layers, and
allows you to carry out a property search, and view and/or print topographic maps or
aerial photography.
4

Erosion and sediment control details - Refer to AEE for further details
(a)

Please provide supporting calculations for your proposed erosion and sediment control
as shown in your erosion and sediment control plan(s), including any relevant winter
earthworks controls. (For help, refer to Erosion and Sediment Control Guidelines at
www.boprc.govt.nz, Knowledge Centre, Our Library, Guideline Publications)

Control type

Catchment e.g.
area, slop, length,
percentage of
catchment.
Capacity of
control e.g.
control
dimensions.
Outlet
location(s) and
details e.g.
number of
decants, spillway
width/depths.
Erosion
protection e.g.
inlet/outlet.

(b)

Please specify surface stabilisation techniques at the completion of works, and the
sequence/timing.

(c)

Do you propose to use treatment chemicals?

Yes

No

If yes, please provide a chemical treatment plan. The chemical treatment plan should
detail:
·

A1851092

Sediment settlement (bench testing) results, including determination of
appropriate chemical, and the application rate.
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5

·

Methods of application, including supporting calculations.

·

Treated water discharge locations.

·

Expectant discharge parameters and limits.

·

Contingency management.

·

Record keeping details.

·

Storage details.

·

Expectant discharge parameters and limits.

Dust control - Refer to AEE for further details
Please provide details of dust control, which considers the following:
·

How water will be applied (e.g. how sprinklers and/or water cart systems will be used,
their capacities and hours of operation, the source of water, and the source capacity
and availability). Please provide written confirmation that the district council can supply
sufficient water for dust control, or confirm an alternative source.

·

The use and access to binding agents/dust suppressants for use in the water carts or
sprinkler systems. If dust inhibitors are to be used, please detail arrangements for their
availability for the duration of any earthworks at the activity site.

·

Restriction on total exposed area (e.g. staging).

·

The erection of a sign displaying a 24-hour contact telephone number for the site
contractor for dust and other complaints. This does not replace the pollution hotline
service, but should provide a further incentive for the site supervisor to maintain
adequate dust control.

·

The use of wind-break fencing in problem areas.

·

Covering exposed areas with durable temporary windshield cloth or geotextile fabrics.

·

Other options to be taken should attempts to manage dust nuisance be successful.

(a)

What dust control measures are proposed?

[Continue on a separate sheet if necessary]

(b)

A1851092

How will you prevent tracking of dust and sediment by vehicle movement off the work
site (e.g. stabilised site entrance, etc.)?
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6

Risk assessment - Refer to AEE for further details
Please provide a basic risk assessment for the proposed earthworks.
Factor

Effect

Severity

Low

Very severe

Low

High

Significance

Low

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

Please circle

Please circle

Please circle

Very severe

Low

High

Low

High

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

Please circle

Please circle

Please circle

Low

Very severe

Low

High

Low

High

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

Please circle

Please circle

Please circle

Low

Very severe

Low

High

Low

High

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

Please circle

Please circle

Please circle

Low

Very severe

Low

High

Measures to
avoid, remedy,
mitigate

High

1 2 3 4 5

Low

7

Likelihood

Low

High

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

Please circle

Please circle

Please circle

Contaminated site assessment - Refer to AEE for further details
Has any site on the property ever been an orchard, market garden or
commercial greenhouses growing any type of fruit or vegetable crop?

Yes

No

If yes, describe the crop type(s), period of time of use and a full list of any chemical or
organic sprays used during the period of orcharding.

Was the property ever in agricultural land use over the last 50 years?
A1851092
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If yes, describe the stock type(s) and period of time (e.g. Dairy 1946-2010) and advise if any
livestock dipping or spray races were located on the site as well as the types of
agrichemicals and fertilisers used on the land.

HAIL site assessment - Refer to AEE for further details
The HAIL is the current edition of the Hazardous Activities and Industries List, as held by the
Ministry for the Environment.
Is an activity described on the HAIL currently being undertaken on the
piece of land to which this application applies?

Yes

No

Has an activity described on the HAIL ever been undertaken on the piece
of land to which this application applies?

Yes

No

Is it more likely than not that an activity described on the HAIL is being or
has been undertaken on the piece of land to which this application
applies?

Yes

No

If YES, to any of the above, then the National Environmental Standard for Assessing
and Managing Contaminants in Soil to Protect Human Health may apply. Check the
five activities to which the NES applies:
Is the activity you propose to undertake removing or replacing a fuel
storage system or parts of it?

Yes

No

Is the activity you propose to undertake sampling soil?

Yes

No

Is the activity you propose to undertake disturbing soil?

Yes

No

Is the activity you propose to undertake subdividing land?

Yes

No

Is the activity you propose to undertake changing the use of the land?

Yes

No

If also YES to any of the above activities, then the NES for Assessing and Managing
Contaminants in Soil to Protect Human Health is likely to apply.
8

Cultural effects - Refer to AEE for further details
Please provide an assessment of the cultural effects associated with the activities you
propose.
The Regional Council’s Regional Policy Statement is clear that only tangata whenua can
identify their relationship with an area. It is good practice to consult with tangata whenua in
relation to your application so that you can provide the correct information to answer this
question.
The Regional Council can provide a list of tangata whenua who have registered an interest in
the site of your activity so that you can undertake the assessment. We can also provide other
information e.g. access to iwi and hapū management plans, details about identified
archaeological sites and details of any Statutory Acknowledgements relevant to the site.
Please contact the Consents Team on 0800 884 880 to get more information.

A1851092
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9

Persons likely to be affected
Affected persons may include neighbouring land owners and occupiers, and/or organisations
such as the Department of Conservation, Land Information New Zealand (LINZ), Eastern
Region Fish and Game Council, relevant iwi and hapū and community groups.
If you do not think there will be affected persons, you do not need to fill out this section;
however, the Bay of Plenty Regional Council will make the final assessment of whether a
person or party is affected by your proposal, and it is recommended as best practice to
consult with those persons.
In order for your application to be considered for non-notification you must gain written
approval from all persons who may be affected by the proposal. The Bay of Plenty Regional
Council can help you identify people/organisations that are likely to be affected, and the form
‘Affected Person’s Written Approval’, which can be filled out by the affected person and
attached to this application, can be found at www.boprc.govt.nz keywords ‘resource
consent forms’.
Please provide details below of those you have identified as persons who may be affected. If
you have discussed your proposal with any of these persons, please record any comments
made by them and your response to them, and submit this with your application.
Name
Address
Written approval supplied (attached).
Name
Address
Written approval supplied (attached).
Name
Address
Written approval supplied (attached).
Name
Address
Written approval supplied (attached).
[Continue on a separate sheet if necessary]
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10

Extending timeframes
The Resource Management Act 1991 (RMA) specifies timeframes for processing resource
consent applications (e.g. 20 working days for a non-notified application); however these
timeframes can be extended, if necessary, with the Applicant’s agreement.
Do you agree to the Bay of Plenty Regional Council extending RMA consent processing
timeframes?
Yes, provided that I can continue to exercise my existing consent until processing of
this application is completed (renewal application only).
Yes, provided that the extension is for the specific purpose of discussing and trying to
agree on consent conditions.
Yes, provided that the application process is completed before
No.

11

Deposit fee
A deposit fee of $774.00, inclusive of GST, is payable with this application. This may be paid
online, by cheque, or by eftpos at one the Regional Council’s reception desks.
·

Bay of Plenty Regional Council’s bank account number is 06 0489 0094734 00. Please
use the Applicant’s name as the reference. A GST invoice marked “PAID” will be
issued on receipt of payment.

·

An application will not be accepted as a complete application until the deposit fee has
been paid. Please note: while we are happy to hold the forms in the meantime, the
processing time will not start until payment is received.

·

Additional charges are usually incurred, and will vary depending on the resource we
use in the course of processing your application (e.g. staff time). Staff can give an
estimate of expected costs. Please see the schedule of fees attached.

Checklist
The following information must be included in your application to ensure it is accepted.
If you have dealt with a staff member regarding your consent application, please provide their
name here:
Marlene Bosch
Complete all details in this application form.
Include an Assessment of Environment Effects (AEE) of the activity, as set out in
Schedule 4, summarised at the back of this form. (For minor activities, complete this form.
For major activities, a more detailed AEE must be attached to the application).
If the site has been identified as a HAIL site OR contaminated site please provide the
following with your application: a remedial action plan (if this is a site remediation project)
and/or a management and monitoring plan.
Supply written approval from all affected parties, if any, and/or summary of consultation
carried out.
A1851092
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Include a site plan.
Sign and date the application form.
Pay the required deposit.
Include any other information you think relevant (e.g. Certificate of Title, details from the
Companies Register, etc.)
If your application is a large application, please submit an electric version on CD, and one
hard copy.
Assessment of Cultural Effects (refer Section 9 of this form).
Please be aware any unchecked boxes may result in your application being returned under s.88.

Information privacy issues
The information you provide in this application is regarded as official information. It is required
under the provisions of the Resource Management Act 1991 to process this application, and to
assist in the management of the region’s natural and physical resources.
The information will be held by Bay of Plenty Regional Council, Quay Street, Whakatāne. This
information is subject to the provisions of the Local Government Official Information and Meetings
Act 1987, and the Privacy Act 1993. The information you provide in this application will generally
be available to the public. If there is any information that you would like to remain confidential
please contact a consents officer to discuss.
Failure to provide this information will mean that Bay of Plenty Regional Council will be unable to
process your application.

1

I confirm that I have authority to sign on behalf of the party/ies named as the
applicants for this consent.

2

I have read, and understand, all of the information contained on this application form,
including the requirement to pay additional costs that will be itemised.

3

I confirm that all the information provided is true and correct and understand that any
inaccurate information provided could result in my resource consent later being
cancelled.

Signature

A1851092
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IMPORTANT
NOTE TO THE APPLICANT
PLEASE READ THIS BEFORE PROCEEDING WITH THE APPLICATION FORM
If you are unsure whether you require a resource consent for your proposed activity, or you have
any other queries, please contact a consents officer at Bay of Plenty Regional Council on
0800 884 880.
IMPORTANT INFORMATION
1

Processing of the application by Bay of Plenty Regional Council will not begin until
the deposit fee of $774.00 (including GST) is paid, unless prior arrangement has been
made. If, at the end of the processing of the application, the actual cost exceeds the
deposit, you will be invoiced for the balance.

2

You may also be required to pay a resource management charge associated with holding a
consent. The Water Administration Team will be able to provide you with more details. All
charges are in accordance with Section 36 of the Resource Management Act 1991. All
accounts are payable by the 20th of the month following date of invoice. Where costs are
incurred that exceed $2,000 above the deposit, or at the end of every quarter, you may be
requested to pay an additional amount by way of interim payment against the final total
costs.

3

The Coastal Marine Area is the area from the outer limit of the territorial sea (12 nautical
miles) to the line of mean high-water springs. For activities at river mouths, please contact a
consents officer at Bay of Plenty Regional Council for clarification.

4

Section 42 of the Resource Management Act 1991 allows the protection of sensitive
information. Therefore, if your application includes trade secrets and/or commercially and
culturally sensitive material, please advise Bay of Plenty Regional Council.

5

Schedule 4 of the Resource Management Act 1991 (summarised at the back of this form)
sets out the information you must provide with your consent application, including an
Assessment of Environmental Effects (AEE). An AEE must be prepared in accordance with
Schedule 4 of the Resource Management Act 1991. To assist in the preparation of the
assessment, a summary of the key requirements of Schedule 4 follows this information
sheet. Failure to provide the correct information will result in delays in the processing of your
application.

6

Bay of Plenty Regional Council may decide not to proceed with the application until
applications for further resource consents are made (Section 91). It is, therefore, important to
identify every consent required for the proposal at the outset.

7

Bay of Plenty Regional Council may request the Applicant, by written notice, to provide
further information if required (section 92). If this occurs, the application will be put on hold,
and the processing timeframes stopped. Processing will not recommence until the
information is received.

8

An application does not need to be publicly notified if the environmental effects are minor,
and if written approval has been obtained from everyone who is adversely affected by the
granting of the consent (Sections 95D and 95B respectively). Bay of Plenty Regional Council
has forms available to obtain approvals.

9

Under Section 128(1)(c) of the Resource Management Act 1991, Bay of Plenty
Regional Council may undertake a review of any consent at any time if the application
contains any inaccuracies that materially influence the decision made.
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How to prepare and Assessment of Effects on the
Environment
As outlined in Schedule 4, Section 88(2)(b) of the Resource Management Act 1991

Summary of the key points of Schedule 4
You need to include enough information in your Assessment of Environmental Effects (AEE) so
that the Regional Council can evaluate your proposal. The amount of information should
correspond to the scale and significance of the environmental effects that may be generated by
your proposal.
Your AEE needs to include:
·

A full description of the proposal, including the site and locality (including a site plan and
plans of your proposal).

·

A description of the environmental effects, including the significance and nature of the effects
(address specific environmental effects that you have identified, as well as referring to issues
identified in the District and/or Regional Plan).

·

A description of alternatives to avoid, remedy or mitigate any significant environmental
effects.

·

An assessment of any risks to the environment that may arise from hazardous substances,
and/or the discharge of contaminants.

·

An assessment of any risks to the environment or human health that may arise from the
activity on a contaminated or HAIL site.

·

A record of any consultation, including names and views of people with whom you talked.

·

A discussion of any effects that may need to be controlled or monitored, how the control or
monitoring will be carried out, and by whom.

You should also refer to Schedule 4 of the Resource Management Act 1991. This sets out matters
that should be included and considered when preparing an AEE.
For more complex applications, you may need to get specialist advice. There are a number of
professionals who assist in preparing AEEs, such as engineers and resource management
consultants. Council staff may be able to tell you if you need specialist advice.
It is NOT adequate to state in your AEE that there are NO environmental effects.
It is important that you provide the Council with a well-prepared AEE; otherwise, the Council may:
·
·
·
·
·

not accept your application,
turn down your application,
impose a lot of conditions on your resource consent,
ask you for more information, delaying the time taken to process your application, or
commission someone else to review your application at a cost to you.

For more detailed information
see the Ministry for the Environment’s Good Practice Guide on How to Prepare an AEE, and have
a look at its brochure on making resource consent applications, at
www.mfe.govt.nz/publications/rma
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Bay of Plenty Regional Council
Section 36 Resource Management Act 1991
Charges Policy 2014-2015
Table 1: Consent application fees
General Application Fee (GST inclusive) Note: this is a deposit and other fees incurred will be recovered on an actual
and reasonable basis.
·

Resource Consent applications (except those specified below as fixed charges).

·

Certificates of Compliance (excluding Onsite Effluent Treatment).

·

Changes or cancellation of conditions of consents.

·

Review of consent conditions.

$774

·

Transfer of consent to another site or another person at another site.

·

Lapsing period extensions.

·

Publicly Notified Applications.

$10,000

Other application fees (GST inclusive)
Note: these are fixed charges with no additional costs payable.
Certificates of compliance – Onsite Effluent Treatment Regional Plan.

$50

Land use consent to construct a single geotechnical, freshwater bore or domestic geothermal
bore.

$390

Applications for activities listed in regional plans that have zero fee.

1

$0

Transfer of consent to another person at the same site.

$90

Short term consent for five years or less for onsite effluent treatment systems in future reticulation
zones.

$390

Application to reduce the allocated volume/rate in a water take consent.
Applications for existing and previously consented structures on the Rotorua Lakes where the
structure/s will remain unchanged, are not for commercial use and where the application follows a
non-notified consent process.

$0
$390

Notes
A. Where fees are deposits only, the applicants will be charged all actual and reasonable costs above the deposit fee.
Such costs may include, but not be limited to, staff time (see Schedule A), advertising, hearing costs (including costs
of Committee members, Commissioners, Technical Appointees and the Minister of Conservation’s representative),
disbursements, and costs of consultants.
B. Where an application is withdrawn, the fixed fee of $500 will be retained and any actual and reasonable costs
incurred will also be charged.
C. Where costs are incurred that exceed $2,000 above the deposit, or at the end of every quarter, the applicant may be
requested to pay an additional amount by way of an interim payment against the final total costs.
D. In accordance with Section 36(7), the processing of any application may be suspended until any relevant charge is
paid in full.
E. Where the deposit fee exceeds the processing costs by $25 or more, the difference will be refunded to the applicant.
F. Notwithstanding the above fee structure, the Consents Manager may require an appropriate application deposit fee
for complex, multi-consent projects, or limited notified applications, up to a maximum of $10,000 (GST inclusive).
G. Costs for Hearing Committee members and Commissioners will be recovered from applicants at their set charge- out
rate. Disbursements will be charged at actual and reasonable cost.
th
H. The deposit fee for a Review of Consent Conditions is payable by the 20 of the month following service of notice by
Council.
I. All charges apply from 1 July 2014.

1

At the time of writing, this includes some bore permits under the Rotorua Geothermal Regional Plan (Rule 19.6.3(d)), and some
wetland works under the Regional Water and Land Plan (Rule 80 and Method 261).
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Schedule A – Hourly fixed charges for staff and
consultants (GST exclusive)
Grouping

Positions

Hourly Charge

Administration

Planning Administration Officer
Water Administration Officer
Pollution Prevention Administration Officer
Environmental Data Assistant
Committee Administration Officer

$77

Officers/Planners

Planner
Pollution Prevention Officer
Consents Officer
Maritime Officer

$95

Senior Officers/Senior Planners

Senior Consents Officer
Senior Pollution Prevention Officer
Senior Planner

$110

Engineer/Scientist/Project Officers

Environmental Engineer
Environmental Scientist
Project Implementation Officer

$114

Team Leader/Senior Project Officers/Works
Engineer

Consents Team Leader
Pollution Prevention Team Leader
Laboratory Services Team Leader
Works Engineer
Senior Project Implementation Officer

$121

Senior Engineer/Senior
Scientist/Harbourmaster

Harbourmaster
Senior Environmental Scientist
Principal Technical Engineer

$126

Managers/Regional Harbourmaster

Regional Harbourmaster
Consents Manager
Data Services Manager
Regional Integrated Planning Manager
Natural Resources Policy Manager
Science Manager
Pollution Prevention Manager
Engineering Manager

$162

Consultants

External Consent Processing or Specialist
Technical Consultant

As charged by consultant

Note: Some positions may not be listed. In such cases the charge will be calculated from actual
time (including travel time) charged at rates determined from annual salary plus on-cost.
The full Section 36 Charges Policy is available at
http://www.boprc.govt.nz/knowledge-centre/policies/section-36-charges-policy/
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Executive Summary
Site Description: Western Bay of Plenty District Council (WBOPDC) currently operates a wastewater treatment
plant (WWTP) that treats wastewater from the Te Puke Township. The WWTP was constructed in 1986, and is
located on council owned land, legally described as Lot 1 DPS 37512, CT 47C/150; with a site area of 0.8296 Ha;
and situated at 18 Gordon Street, Te Puke. Over time, WBOPDC has made a significant investment in the Te
Puke WWTP, with a replacement value in the order of $15.8M, and intends to continue operations for the long
term, thereby ensuring there is a good return on the investment made on behalf of the rate payers/local
community.
Surrounding Environment: For context, Te Puke WWTP is located on the fringe of Te Puke township, within a
rural area, and situated to the north of the East Coast Main Trunk Railway line, and adjoining the Waiari Stream.
The site is designated in the WBOPDC district plan, reference D170, for the Use of land for Sewage Treatment
and Disposal and Sewage Treatment Plant Buffer; and there are no resource consents sought under the district
plan. The boundaries for Designation D170 include the long access drive off Gordon Street and an extensive
buffer area incorporating much of the low lying rural zoned land to the north, and extends over the East Coast
Main Trunk Railway to the south. The buffer area includes part of the stop-bank on the true left bank for the
Waiari Stream.
The combination of rural zoned land surrounding the WWTP site and this buffer area help to address reverse
sensitivity; thereby preventing the possibility of intense residential development encroaching too close to the
WWTP and potentially raising issues regarding adverse odour, noise, amenity or visual effects. Much of the rural
zoned land nearby to the WWTP is low lying with a flood hazard, hence it is unlikely for intensive residential
development close to the WWTP site.
Existing Consents: The WWTP is currently permitted to operate under three existing resource consents, as
follows:
·
RC 02 4889: Discharge of treated wastewater to a wetland and seepage to land;
·
RC 02 4891: Discharge of treated wastewater to the riparian wetland and diffuse seepage to the Waiari
3
Stream (maximum discharge limit of 9000m /day); and
·
RC 03 0135: Discharge of potentially odorous gases to air.
These three consents were granted between April and June of 1998, and will expire on 30 November 2016.
S124 RMA Consent Renewals: WBOPDC seek to replace these existing resource consents, pursuant to section
124 of the Resource Management Act 1991 (RMA), to allow the existing activity to continue operating, and to
obtain new resource consents from the Bay of Plenty Regional Council (BOPRC), on a 35-year term, to meet the
current and future growth needs of the Western Bay of Plenty district, in particular the current population of 8,144
that is expected to increase by more than 30% by 2045.
In seeking new consents, the maximum allowable discharge to the Waiari Stream receiving environment over the
3
next 35 years will remain at 9000 m /day (as currently consented); and the existing points of discharge will
continue to be used for the ongoing discharge.
The proposed discharges are classified as a discretionary activity under the following regional plan rules:
·
·

Rule 37 of the Operative Bay of Plenty Regional Water and Land Plan (RWLP).
Rule 19 of the Operative Bay of Plenty Regional Air Plan (RAP).

Receiving Environment: After UV disinfection, the treated wastewater from the WWTP is discharged to
constructed wetlands, prior to being piped through to the riparian wetlands alongside the Waiari Stream, for
diffuse seepage into the Waiari Stream. This location is approximately 2km upstream to the Kaituna confluence.
The Maketu/Ongatoro Estuary is located further downstream to the north, beyond the point where the Kaituna
River re-diversion is proposed. At present, the Kaituna River flows both directly out to the Pacific Ocean and
through Maketu/Ongatoro Estuary, with future plans to increase the volume of flow through the Maketu/Ongatoro
Estuary.
The section of the Waiari Stream in the vicinity of the Te Puke WWTP, is classified as Drains with Ecological
Values under the BOPRC Regional Water and Land Plan (RWLP) Proposed Water Quality Classification Map
(Version 8). Further upstream (to the south) there is a consented water take from the Waiari Stream for municipal
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water supply, jointly held by Tauranga City Council and WBOPDC. This water take and water treatment plant
have yet to be built, and are situated up No 1 Road, beyond the intersection with Roderick Lane, and before
3
Cheetham Ave. Consent has been granted for a 35 year period with a maximum water take of 60,000m /day.
The Waiari Stream is classified as Water Supply upstream of the water take location, and as Aquatic Ecosystem
downstream, as far as SH2 under the RWLP Proposed Water Quality Classification Map (Version 8). The
conditions of this ‘municipal water supply’ take consent RC65637 require monitoring above and below the Te
Puke WWTP discharge point to provide information on temperature, pH, turbidity, dissolved oxygen, invertebrate
composition (taxa richness, macroinvertebrate indices and species abundance), and fish composition.
Treatment Process: The treatment process for the Te Puke WWTP involves primary screening (and the
screenings are collected in bags and sent to the landfill), then secondary treatment through two stages with an
Anoxic stage and an Aerobic stage in the Activated Sludge Aeration Tanks; prior to being directed to clarifiers
where solids and liquids are separated. To maintain a constant population of micro-organisms in the secondary
treatment phase, activated sludge is returned from the clarifiers back into the Anoxic Zone within the secondary
treatment. The waste activated sludge (WAS) from the clarifier is directed to two aerobic digesters for further
stabilisation. From the digesters the waste sludge is dosed with a polymer and pumped to the centrifugation
process for dewatering. The bio-solids from the centrifugation process are transported to a worm farm in
Kawerau, while the liquid stream “centrate” is returned back to the Anoxic Zone within the secondary treatment.
The treated effluent from the clarifiers is directed to a brush clarifier before it enters the ultra violet plant (UV) for
disinfection. After the UV disinfection the effluent is directed to a constructed wetland, prior to seepage to the
riparian wetlands for diffuse seepage to the Waiari Stream.
The existing WWTP comprises following facilities:
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Main pumping station;
Rotary Screen;
Activated Sludge Aeration Tanks;
Primary and Secondary Clarifiers;
Equalisation Structure;
Brush Clarifier;
Ultraviolet Disinfection;
Subsurface Wetland;
Riparian Wetland.

Existing WWTP Performance: During preparation of the Assessment of Environmental Effects (AEE) to support
this application, the monitoring results recording past performance of the WWTP were analysed. Monitoring
began at some locations as early as 1998 and others commenced in 2005; and the frequency of monitoring was
in accordance with the existing consents. The results indicated the plant has been operating well in terms of
meeting the compliance limits for flow, cBOD5, TN, and DRP. With regards to TSS and faecal coliforms, the
historic monitoring results indicated that compliance levels had been exceeded on a few occasions in the past,
prior to plant upgrades being undertaken by WBOPDC, particularly upgrades to the UV disinfection unit in 2013.
With these improvements made to the UV disinfection, and the further dilution factor achieved in the receiving
environment of the Waiari Stream, the faecal coliform levels are well below the MfE recreational guideline and
NPS of 412cfu/100ml.
After UV disinfection, the treated wastewater discharges into the constructed wetland (prior to a diffuse discharge
through the riparian wetlands adjoining the Waiari Stream) and the analysis of monitoring data and further
sampling indicated that the faecal coliform count increased significantly within the wetlands. This increase is
recognised as being the result of increased bird life and other fauna associated with the wetlands.
The current Te Puke WWTP consent does not require WBOPDC to test for total phosphorus (TP) as part of the
treated effluent monitoring conditions, hence there is no data on TP concentrations of the post-UV treated effluent
which could then be used to show the direct contribution of TP to the Waiari Stream from the WWTP. As part of
this AEE preparation, TP has been analysed from the samples collected directly from Waiari Stream (up and
down stream); however, this does not specifically show TP immediately after UV disinfection which is a more
accurate indicator of TP from the WWTP itself rather than a combination of TP from nearby farms, drains and the
WWTP. In light of this situation, it is recommended that TP be monitored from now, with a compliance threshold
set at 15g/m3 based on 10 out of 12 consecutive samples. This is to be measured immediately after UV
disinfection and prior to any other influences from surrounding areas of farm paddocks, drains and the wetlands.
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Further analysis of water quality parameters was undertaken within the Waiari Stream by sampling both upstream
and downstream of the WWTP diffuse discharge to the riparian wetlands. The results showed a slight disparity
between the upstream and downstream sites, with the upstream site indicating a stream of ‘good’ and ‘excellent’
quality, while the downstream site a ‘fair’ to good’ quality. The investigation showed that water quality immediately
downstream of the WWTP was further affected by other sources of discharges, including surrounding farm run-off,
as well as a larger farm drain (in very close proximity to the WWTP) with concentrated farm discharges from the
upstream catchment.
The investigation included a bank side assessment of water quality parameters where the Waiari Stream flows
into the Kaituna by sampling both upstream and downstream of this confluence for comparison purposes. Both
upstream and downstream sites showed ‘probable severe pollution’ or ‘poor’ quality. The results of the
investigation indicate that the Waiari Stream is generally more supportive of aquatic life, while the Kaituna River is
of poorer health.
Future WWTP Upgrades: A number of WWTP upgrades have been identified for future consideration to improve
operations and maintenance; which over time ensure that the plant continues to operate effectively. The
upgrades assist in improving the level of treatment; and also help to address the nutrient loading aspect in relation
to future (increased) volumes of treated wastewater, when considering total nitrates (TN) and total phosphates
(TP). For example, to improve total nitrogen reduction, there are various methods available including the
following possible measures:
1)
2)
3)
4)

Increase anoxic zone capacity.
Increase aeration basin capacity.
Increase sludge age in the aeration basin.
Increase sludge concentration in the aeration basin.

The actual capacity increase or suggested option can only be determined by further process design/modelling
work. Future upgrades may also include provision for emergency storage and consideration of nutrient reduction
in relation to future population growth and associated increases in nutrient loading to maintain water quality in the
receiving environment.
Water Quality Standards: It is also recommended that more stringent levels be set for the water quality
standards to be met within the receiving environment of the Waiari Stream; after the upgrades required to meet
more stringent standards have been completed within a six year period (refer to column 3 ‘Proposed Upgrade for
Current AAF (1800 m3/day)’ in Table 6, section 6.2 of the Process Performance Review report in Appendix H).
Prior to this the current levels set should apply as per the existing consents.
Table ES1: AECOM suggested consent conditions in comparison with current conditions

Suggested

Current
Parameter

Median

Maximum

Maximum
Load

9000 m3/day

Flow

10 out of 12
consecutive samples

Maximum

4000 m3/day

9000 m3/day

cBOD5

-

30 g/m

3

55 kg/day

20 g/m

3

-

TSS

-

30 g/m

3

60 kg/day

25 g/m

3

-

90 kg/day

20 g/m

3

-

-

-

TN

-

DRP

-

20 g/m

3

3

TP

-

-

-

15 g/m

-

Faecal
coliforms

200 /100
mL

1000 /100
mL

-

-

-

E. Coli

-

-

-

200 /100 mL

1000 / 100 mL

Tangata Whenua Participation and Consultation: Early on in assessing environmental effects from the
continued discharge, regular meetings were held with representatives of the following Iwi/Hapu groups as part of
a project steering group, commencing 16 June 2015:
·

Tapuika Iwi Authority;
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Te Kapu o Waitaha;
Ngati Whakaue; and
Ngati Pikiao ki Maketu.

Upon completion of the draft AEE report in January 2016, there was further liaison with these respective Iwi/Hapu
representatives as part of the consultation phase, particularly to engage in preparation of Cultural Impact
Assessment (CIA) reports.
Consultation was also undertaken with stakeholders and the wider community,
particularly through public meetings on 17 and 19 March 2016; with bus trips organised for community members
to tour around the WWTP on the Saturday meeting, 19 March 2016.
During this consultation phase with tangata whenua, stakeholders and the local community, a number of key
issues were identified, including the following (but not limited to):
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Nutrient loading for the Kaituna River catchment, particularly related to total phosphates and nitrates;
Past performance and compliance with consent requirements for water quality standards
Back-up power generation
Maintenance of wetlands, and opportunity to enhance/increase the wetlands;
Advantage of ‘rock maturation chamber’ if wetland no longer required for WWTP;
Nutrient uptake from wetlands;
Effectiveness of UV disinfection on pathogens, viruses and bacteria;
Impacts on Waiari Stream, habitat and fauna;
Contamination of the Waiari Stream by various discharges in the local catchment;
Discontinuing to discharge to the Waiari Stream receiving environment;
Alternative discharge options;
Reuse of water, reduction of grey water reaching WWTP
Avoiding use of potable water for activities where grey water could be used instead;
Trucking solids off site, and vermiculture
Rangiuru Business Park, Affco and other industrial activities that can generate wastewater;

In response to the issues raised during the consultation phase, WBOPDC has considered the following aspects:
·

·
·

·

·
·

Agreeing to look into ways for more community engagement in the vicinity of the WWTP, such as
greater connectivity for cycleways and walkways nearby on council owned land, and possibly provide
for greater involvement with wetland enhancement opportunities.
Agreeing to greater involvement with Tangata Whenua, particularly in relation to monitoring, reporting
and investigation of alternative disposal options.
Discontinuing the use of the wetlands within the WWTP site, and replacing them with a ‘bank-side
perforated diffuser pipe and rock passage chamber’ after UV disinfection, that takes the treated
wastewater underground to the riparian wetlands alongside the Waiari Stream.
Investigation of wetland enhancement opportunities, increased wetland provision and greater
community connectivity with the wetlands, particularly where further community benefits may be
possible, including (but not limited to):
o Native vegetation enhancement
o Cultural and Medicinal value
o Biodiversity enhancement;
o Education opportunities for schools
o Research opportunities for secondary and tertiary institutions
o Food gathering, e.g. water cress
o Eel farming opportunities
o Amenity value
o Improved connectivity for the local community (local cycleways, walkways, boardwalks)
Investigation of other environmental enhancement works, including riparian bank improvements and
planting of native species along the true left Waiari Stream bank that is within council ownership;
Liaison with stakeholders and community groups promoting cycleway and walkway connectivity in the
vicinity of the WWTP, using the stop banks and surrounding road networks;
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Monitoring for compliance with water quality standards (pathogens, nutrients, suspended solids) to be
located immediately after UV disinfection, prior to other ‘third party’ influences/discharges in local
catchment affecting sampling results;
Commitment to WWTP plant upgrades as recommended by council consultants and engineering team.
Commitment to exploring alternative disposal options initially, with more detailed investigations to follow
for any potentially suitable (alternative) sites for disposal of treated wastewatwer.
Continued liaison with Rangiuru Business Park and Affco to keep options open for any combined
approach to treating wastewater that is more effective and efficient than each party operating its own
separate facility and disposal area.

Assessment of Alternatives: WBOPDC has commenced work on the ‘Disposal Options Investigation’ involving
a three stage, ten year process that provides adequate time for all the decision making, consultation and long
term planning associated with any change to the current disposal of wastewater from the WWTP. The three
stages are as follows:
·
·
·

Stage 1: Alternative Disposal Options Selection using a Multi Criteria Analysis (MCA). This Stage forms
the basis of this assessment report.
Stage 2: Alternative Disposal Site Selection GIS based constraints analysis. This will occur over the
period 2016 to 2020 and inform the 2021 – 2031 LTP process.
Stage 3: Alternative Disposal Option Scheme Selection confirmation. This will occur over the period
2020 to 2026 and inform the 2027 - 2037 LTP.

Stage 1 is complete and involved a Multi Criteria Analysis (MCA) of eight alternative disposal options, as follows:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Base Option Te Puke WWTP and discharge to Waiari Stream (BO)
Te Puke WWTP and discharge to Forestry Land (LF)
Te Puke WWTP and discharge to Horticulture Land (LH)
Te Puke WWTP and discharge to Recreational Reserve Land (LRR)
Te Puke WWTP and discharge to Wildlife Reserve Land (LWR)
Te Puke WWTP and discharge to Pasture Land (LP)
Te Puke WWTP and discharge to Ocean Outfall (OO)
Te Puke WWTP and discharge to TCC Te Maunga WWTP (TCC)

A group representing a cross section of the community, tangata whenua and Council staff assessed the eight
options against the seven qualitative non-cost based criteria below:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Sustainability
Social/Public Health
Cultural
Planning and Regulatory
Technical/Functional
Operational
Environmental

The top four ranked options as alternatives to the current ‘Base Option’, recommended to be carried forward to
the Stage 2 Alternative Disposal Site Selection phase, are:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Te Puke WWTP and discharge to Forestry Land – LF
Te Puke WWTP and discharge to Pasture Land – LP
Te Puke WWTP and discharge to Wildlife Reserve Land – LWR
Te Puke WWTP and discharge to Recreational Reserve Land – LRR

This investigative process requires a comprehensive approach over the next ten years or so for Stages 2 and 3,
to provide an adequate timeframe for a robust assessment of the site constraints for each disposal option, as well
as thorough research into the final scheme selection phase to confirm the preferred disposal site and scheme
option.
This investigation relates to disposal options, not treatment alternatives given that WBOPDC has made
significant investment in the Te Puke treatment facilities and continues to do so. WBOPDC intends to continue
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using the plant for the long term; and the assessment of alternatives will assist in identifying if there is another
disposal option that could either assist Te Puke WWTP with disposing some or all of the volume of treated
wastewater as consented (9,000m3/day).
Following on from this investigative phase, WBOPDC will then be in a position to commence all that is required to
secure any new land required (if this is confirmed as preferred alternative); and then initiate the tender process for
design and construction. Overall, the time required to investigate, confirm, design, consent, construct and
commission any preferred alternative disposal scheme is going to involve a highly lengthy period. Further, the
treatment and disposal option for wastewater from the Rangiuru Business Park are yet to be investigated and may
need to be included in this investigative phase as well.
As noted above, Stage 1 of the investigation considered qualitative non-cost based criteria (such as sustainability,
social, cultural, environmental factors); however, the options analysis to date has not factored in cost or economic
factors. This means that even though other disposal options may look favourable, they may prove to be too costly
to implement, or they may have other restrictions which prevent ease of use. Should another parcel of land be
required for any alternative disposal, there is currently no certainty of land acquisitions, market value or any Public
Works Act considerations (timeframes, complexity or land owner resistance).
The investigation may identify a way to discharge all of the treated waste to an alternative site, or possibly a
combination of some of the discharge continuing to the Wairi Stream riparian wetlands while the excess flow is
discharged to an alternative property (thereby splitting the discharge). Whatever the outcome of these alternative
investigations, it should be noted that there are still many variables to be addressed, cost implications to be
factored in, and possible options such as a split discharge to be investigated further. In light of such uncertainties
and the intention to continue using the Te Puke WWTP facilities, the 35 year period is crucial for certainty of
operations and ongoing upgrades by WBOPDC.
35 year Consent Period Required: WBOPDC has a number of WWTPs in the district including Katikati, Maketu,
and Waihi Beach in addition to Te Puke WWTP. The burden of consent renewals and upgrades is borne by the
local community of rate payers and WBOPDC is seeking to spread out such costs through the Long Term Plan,
as evenly as possible over future years, to ensure that budgets are more easily made available for such
infrastructure upgrades and RMA related costs. These wider budgetary factors are relevant for WBOPDC in
considering ongoing and future costs for the Te Puke WWTP related upgrades, maintenance and re-consenting
procedures. Given that the Katikati WWTP consent renewal is likely to be in 20 years’ time, followed by other
consent renewals for Maketu (11/8/2045) and Waihi Beach (31/5/2047), WBOPDC seeking to spread the burden
of such costs on the local rate payers as best as possible, hence a 35 year period is necessary for this Te Puke
WWTP consent renewal.
Recommended Mitigation, Improvements and Conditions: During the consultation phase, WBOPDC has
considered a number of initiatives relating to the WWTP and possible ways to make improvements; and
WBOPDC has made certain recommendations in this regard. The following aspects are to be included in the
proposal:
·
·

·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

No change to the volume of treated wastewater to be discharged; being 9000m 3/day.
Within a five year period, replacing the constructed wetlands (within the WWTP site) with a ‘bank-side
perforated diffuser pipe and rock passage chamber’ located immediately after UV disinfection, which
takes the treated wastewater underground to the riparian wetlands alongside the Waiari Stream.
Providing for riparian bank improvements and riparian wetland enhancement works.
Setting up a Kaitiaki Advisory Group for greater Tangata Whenua involvement.
Recommend provision of monitoring and reporting data to Tangata Whenua at same time as to
BOPRC.
Include monitoring of total phosphates (TP) from WWTP.
Recommend more stringent levels for compliance with water quality standards.
Recommend a technical review of the WWTP and its performance every six years, synchronised with
the three yearly review of the Long Term Plan to anticipate any upgrades required.
Recommend an investigative programme over the next ten years for alternative disposal options and
possible sites.
Seek a 35 year term for the consent with appropriate conditions for monitoring, Iiw/Hapu involvement,
technical reviews and a s128 RMA type review clause; including a condition requiring completion of the
investigation of alternative disposal options.
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Western Bay of Plenty District Council (WBOPDC) currently operates a wastewater treatment plant (WWTP) that
treats wastewater from the Te Puke Township. The WWTP was constructed in 1986, and is located on land
owned by WBOPDC at 18 Gordon Street, Te Puke. The WWTP is currently permitted to operate under three
existing resource consents which allow treated wastewater to be discharged to a wetland, and then to the riparian
wetland alongside the Waiari stream; and for associated air discharges (Resource Consent Numbers 02 4891, 02
4889 and 03 0135). All three consents lapse on 30 November 2016, and require consent renewal for the WWTP
to continue with such discharges to the receiving environment.
WBOPDC has a number of WWTPs in the district including Katikati, Maketu, and Waihi Beach in addition to Te
Puke WWTP. The burden of consent renewals and upgrades is borne by the local community of rate payers, and
WBOPDC is seeking to spread out such costs through the Long Term Plan, as evenly as possible over future
years, to ensure that budgets are more easily made available for such infrastructure upgrades and RMA related
costs. These wider budgetary factors are relevant for WBOPDC in considering ongoing and future costs for the
Te Puke WWTP related upgrades, maintenance and re-consenting procedures. Given that the Katikati WWTP
consent renewal is likely to be in 20 years’ time, followed by other consent renewals for Maketu and Waihi Beach,
WBOPDC seeking to spread the burden of such costs on the local rate payers as best as possible, hence a 35
year period is necessary for this Te Puke WWTP consent renewal.
Further, WBOPDC has made a significant investment in the WWTP at Te Puke, with a replacement value in the
order of $15.8M; and WBOPDC has also identified future upgrades required, as well as ongoing maintenance
requirements to meet the current and future needs of the Te Puke township. Accordingly, WBOPDC intends to
continue treating wastewater at this WWTP for the long term period; and therefore, seeks to replace these
existing resource consents, pursuant to section 124 of the Resource Management Act 1991 (RMA), to allow the
existing activity to continue discharging treated wastewater, and to obtain new resource consents from the Bay of
Plenty Regional Council (BOPRC).
In light of the above, WBOPDC seeks a 35-year term to meet the future needs of the Western Bay of Plenty
district, in particular the current population of 8,144 that is expected to increase by more than 30% by 2045.
In seeking consent renewals for the WWTP under the RMA, WBOPDC has also identified opportunities through
this project for improvements to the WWTP operations and upgraded facilities, and for greater community and
Tangata Whenua involvement; and also increased opportunities for community engagement and connectivity with
wetlands, cycleways and walkways in the general vicinity.
This AEE has been prepared in accordance with s88 and Schedule 4 of the RMA. It describes the proposed
activities and the environment at the site, and assesses the actual and potential environmental effects of allowing
the activity. The detail provided accords with the scale and significance of the environmental effects in question.

1.2

Site Details

Table 1 below provides site details for the Te Puke WWTP.
Table 1

Site Details

Legal Description

Lot 1 DPS 37512 SA47C/150
The Certificate of Title is attached as Appendix A to this report.

Site Area

0.8296 Ha

Physical Address

18 Gordon Street, Te Puke

Approximate Grid Reference

NZTM 1893884.23 E, 5813149.00 N

Tenure/Ownership

Western Bay of Plenty District Council

Key Natural Features

Waiari Stream (refer to section 2.2 for a description of the catchment)
Kaituna River
Ongatoro/Maketu Estuary

District Plan

Western Bay of Plenty District Plan
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Relevant Regional Plans

Bay of Plenty Regional Policy Statement (RPS)
Bay of Plenty Regional Water and Land Plan (RWLP)
Bay of Plenty Regional Air Plan (RAP)
Bay of Plenty Regional Coastal Environment Plan (RCEP)

Relevant National Policy Statements

National Policy Statement for Freshwater Management 2014
New Zealand Coastal Policy Statement 2010

1.3

1-8

Consent History

Western Bay of Plenty District Council (WBOPDC) was granted resource consent (discharge permit 02 4891 –
refer Appendix C) on 30 June 1998, to discharge treated effluent to the Waiari Stream. The stated purpose of the
consent is for discharging wastewater from a treatment system consisting of activated sludge, constructed
wetlands and ultraviolet disinfection, via wetland seep to the Waiari Stream. The consent expires on 30 November
2016.
Resource consent (discharge permit 02 4889 – refer Appendix C) was granted on 30 June 1998, to discharge
treated effluent to land. The stated purpose of the consent is for discharging seepage from a constructed wetland
to land. The consent expires on 30 November 2016.
Resource consent (discharge permit 03 0135 – refer Appendix C) was granted on 22 April 1998, to discharge
potentially odorous gases from the Te Puke sewage treatment plant to the air. The stated purpose of the consent
is to discharge potentially odorous gases from the Te Puke Sewage Treatment Plant located on Gordon Street,
Te Puke. The consent expires on 30 November 2016.

1.4

Statutory Authorisations

The following is a summary of RMA authorisations required from BOPRC in relation to this application:
Replacement Discharge Permits – Section 124 RMA
-

Section 124 RMA states that:

-

WBOPDC seek to continue operating under existing consents 02 4891, 02 4889 and 03 0135 pursuant to
s124 RMA until a decision is made on this current application and it is beyond challenge (s124(3)).

-

Pursuant to Section 124 RMA, this application has been made within 6 months of the expiry of these
consents (30 November 2016), and accordingly the activities authorised by these existing consents can
continue until a decision is made on the new applications.
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New Discharge Permits
-

In addition to the replacement discharge permits for the existing activities, WBOPDC seeks all necessary
discharge permits (whether explicitly identified or not):
3

·

to retain the existing discharge limit of 9000m /day; and

·

for a term of 35 years.

Note: this report provides the basis for the predicted future wastewater volumes and an evaluation of the expected
environmental effects.
-

The proposed discharges are classified as a discretionary activity under the following rules:
·

Rule 37 of the Operative Bay of Plenty Regional Water and Land Plan (RWLP).

·

Rule 19 of the Operative Bay of Plenty Regional Air Plan (RAP).

Proposed bank-side perforated diffuser pipe and a rock passage chamber system
The plant upgrades proposed as part of this consent renewal application include the bank-side perforated diffuser
pipe and a rock passage chamber system. This system requires consent for the installation of the diffuser piping
system from the rock passage chamber to the discharge location along the riparian wetland of the Waiari Stream.
This is a discretionary activity under the following rules:
-

Rule 85 - Modification of a Wetland - of the RWLP.

The proposed system has not yet reached detailed design stage, however it is considered that the earthworks
associated with construction of the system will meet the permitted activity earthworks thresholds of Rule 1, Table
28, row (e) in chapter 9 of the RWLP. This has been proposed to be constructed within five years’ time.
Other Consents required
-

Western Bay of Plenty District Plan
·

-

The Te Puke WWTP site is designated (reference D170) under the Western Bay of Plenty District Plan.
It is likely that the proposed future upgrades to the WWTP, including the proposed bank-side perforated
diffuser pipe and a rock passage chamber system, will require an Outline Plan of Works approval and
this will be sought in the future, once detailed design of the upgrades has been achieved.

BOPRC Floodway and Drainage Bylaw 2008
·

The installation of the diffuser piping system from the rock passage chamber to the discharge location
along the stop bank of the Waiari Stream, requires drilling of pipe(s) through the stop bank to connect
up to the diffuser outlet system. This will require a Bylaw Authority from BOPRC under the BOPRC
Floodway and Drainage Bylaw 2008. Once detailed design of the bank-side perforated diffuser pipe
and a rock passage chamber system has been achieved, a Bylaw Authority will be applied for from
BOPRC.

-

Riparian enhancement works have also been proposed, which may also require consents under the RWLP;
and these can be applied for when further details are available on what is proposed. Finalising such details
may also involve further liaison/consultation with stakeholders, local community representatives and Tangata
Whenua in this regard.

-

Wetland enhancement works proposed may also trigger the need for further consents; and as above, such
consents can be determined more accurately when details for final improvements, expansion and
community connectivity have been agreed upon with the respective parties interested in such wetland
enhancement and expansion; i.e. stakeholders, local community and Tangata Whenua.
In summary, new consents are likely in the future for the following aspects:
·
·
·
·

Riparian bank enhancement works;
Wetland expansion/enhancement works;
Outline Plan of Works for WWTP upgrades; and
Bylaw Authority from BOPRC under the BOPRC Floodway and Drainage Bylaw 2008 for installation of
the diffuser piping system from the rock passage chamber to the discharge location along the stop bank
of the Waiari Stream.
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Statutory Framework and Plans

Section 8 of this report describes the statutory provisions and policies relevant to this application, as contained in
the RMA and the following planning documents;
-

The New Zealand Coastal Policy Statement 2010 (NZCPS);
The National Policy Statement for Freshwater Management 2014 (NPS FM);
Operative Bay of Plenty Regional Policy Statement 2014 (RPS);
Operative Bay of Plenty Regional Water and Land Plan 2008 (RWLP);
Operative Bay of Plenty Regional Air Plan 2003 (RAP);
Operative Bay of Plenty Regional Coastal Environment Plan (RCEP).

The Waiari Stream is recognised as a statutory area for Tapuika under the Tapuika Claims Settlement Act 2014;
and also as a statutory area for Waitaha under the Waitaha Claims Settlement Act 2013. This legislative aspect is
further addressed in Section 8 of this AEE.
The Te Puke WWTP involves discharging treated wastewater into wetlands adjoining the Waiari Stream; and the
Waiari Stream is within the Kaituna River catchment which now has a recently established Kaituna River
Authority. This newly formed Kaituna River Authority is Te Maru O Kaituna (the Authority or TMOK) and was
established through separate legislation under Part 9 of the Nga Punawai o Te Tokotoru Claims Settlement Act.
The purpose of the Authority is, “the restoration, protection, and enhancement of the environmental, cultural and
spiritual health and well-being of the Kaituna River.” The Authority is also explicitly empowered to have regard to
the social and economic well-being of people and communities. This is also further addressed in Section 8 of this
AEE.

1.6

Te Puke WWTP Project Requirements and Objectives

Project Objectives
The WWTP project objectives were developed in liaison with WBOPDC as both the operator of the WWTP and as
the applicant to replace the existing discharge permits. This process took into account community aspirations and
wellbeing; the actual and potential adverse effects on the receiving environment; cultural values and the principles
of the Treaty of Waitangi; affordability, and matters of sustainability under the RMA. These objectives help
provide guidance for the WWTP and what WBOPDC hopes to achieve for Te Puke with this wastewater treatment
facility.
Overall Objective
The overall purpose of this project is to undertake all necessary technical effects assessments and other studies,
consultation (working with WBOPDC) and preparation of the Assessment of Environmental Effects (AEE),
resource consent(s) and other documentation required for the lodgement of a long-term 35 year resource
consent(s) for the Te Puke treatment plant in a manner that:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Is safe, economical and robust;
Protects public health;
Maintains the quality of the environment;
Minimises environmental and community disruption during any upgrades/construction;
Is generally supported by the community;
Reflects the appropriate policies and directions of WBOPDC; and
Efficiently treats and discharges the wastewater in an affordable manner.

Environmental objectives
8.

To ensure all ambient receiving criteria for water quality are met - within the Waiari Stream and downstream
Kaituna River catchment.
9.
To maintain a fully functioning healthy wetland ecosystem.
10. Where possible, to enhance the existing natural environment including ecological biodiversity
11. To provide for the "Best Practicable Option" under the Resource Management Act 1991.
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Tangata whenua/cultural objectives
12. To recognise and provide for the special role and relationships that Maori have as tangata whenua, their
relationship with the land, water bodies, wetlands and the surrounding area.
13. To work in partnership with tangata whenua to achieve a good understanding of the Te Puke WWTP
system, in order to enable genuine and effective consultation.
14. To facilitate and provide opportunities for tangata whenua to contribute to project decision making.
15. To acknowledge the right of tangata whenua to act independently in the resource consent process.
Social objectives
16. To ensure that the Te Puke WWTP system achieves the greatest practicable protection of public health.
17. To ensure that the Te Puke WWTP system provides for the well-being of the community in an affordable
manner.
18. To work in partnership with the community and key stakeholders to achieve a good understanding of the Te
Puke WWTP system, in order to enable genuine and effective consultation.
Economic objectives
19. To provide an economically sustainable Te Puke WWTP system that is affordable for both public and private
sectors.
20. To promote outcomes that ensure sufficient flexibility to adopt new appropriate technology and more
sustainable solutions in the future, in an affordable manner.
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2.0

Description of the Existing Environment

2.1

Introduction

2-12

The Te Puke WWTP is located on a rural property accessed via a long driveway off Gordon Street, between the
East Coast Main Trunk Railway and the Waiari Stream, on the eastern fringe of the Te Puke township – refer
Figure 1 below for location of the WWTP. Details of the environmental context for WWTP location and
surrounding area are also shown in Appendix B with further Site Location Details. The predominant surrounding
land uses are rural to the north, east and south; and residential further west and south-west.
The Rangiuru Business Park is yet to be developed, and is situated much further to the east, as shown on the Site
Location Plan in Appendix B. The future wastewater treatment facilities required for this future business park
development is yet to be determined. The existing Affco Meat Works facility is also situated further east, and has
its own wastewater treatment system prior to discharge; and is also within the Kaituna River catchment.
The Te Puke WWTP site is designated in the WBOPDC district plan, reference D170, for the Use of land for
Sewage Treatment and Disposal and Sewage Treatment Plant Buffer. The boundaries for Designation D170
include the long access drive off Gordon Street and an extensive buffer area incorporating much of the low lying
rural zoned land to the north, and extends over the East Coast Main Trunk Railway to the south. The buffer area
includes part of the stop-bank on the true left bank for the Waiari Stream.
Reverse sensitivity is addressed through the combination of rural zoned land surrounding the WWTP site and this
buffer area; thereby preventing the possibility of intense residential development encroaching too close to the
WWTP and raising issues regarding adverse odour, noise, amenity or visual effects. Much of the rural zoned land
nearby to the WWTP is low lying with a flood hazard, hence it is unlikely for intensive residential development
close to the WWTP site.
The WWTP wetlands adjoin the WWTP site directly to the east and have an area of approximately 0.95 Ha. The
Waiari Stream is located approximately 85m to the east of the WWTP and approximately 25m from the wetlands.
The stream flows from South to North. The diffuse discharge points into the riparian wetlands alongside the Waiari
Stream are approximately 2km upstream to the Kaituna confluence. Further upstream (to the south) there is a
consented municipal supply water take of 60,000m 3/day from the Waiari Stream jointly held by Tauranga City
Council and WBOPDC for future urban growth within Tauranga urban area and also nearby Te Puke environs.
This water take and water treatment plant have yet to be built, and are situated up No 1 Road, beyond the
intersection with Roderick Lane, and before Cheetham Ave. Consent has been granted for a 35 year period.
The Waiari Stream flows to the north of the WWTP and joins up with the Kaituna River a further 2kms
downstream. The Kaituna River is surrounded by a rural catchment, being a highly modified environment. The
Kaituna River flows further north before reaching the Ford Cut where the Kaituna River re-diversion is proposed to
divert a greater flow than currently occurs from the Kaituna River into the Maketu/Ongatoro Estuary. The
remainder of the Kaituna River flows out to sea directly through the Te Tumu Cut.
The section of the Waiari Stream in the vicinity of the Te Puke WWTP, is classified as Drains with Ecological
Values under the BOPRC Regional Water and Land Plan (RWLP) Proposed Water Quality Classification Map
(Version 8). The Waiari Stream is classified as Water Supply upstream of the water take location, and as Aquatic
Ecosystem downstream, as far as SH2 under the RWLP Proposed Water Quality Classification Map (Version 8).
From SH2 and north to the sea, the Kaituna River is classified as Contact Recreation, and further inland to the
south and east, the Kaituna River is classified as Aquatic Ecosystem under the RWLP Proposed Water Quality
Classification Map (Version 8).
Refer to Figure 3 below for details on the RWLP Proposed Water Quality Classifications for the Waiari Stream
and Kaituna River in the vicinity of the Te Puke WWTP, and for the downstream receiving environment.
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Figure 1
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Te Puke WWTP Locality Plan

Te Puke WWTP Site

Te Puke Township

Waiari Stream

2.2

Catchment Details

The Waiari Stream is a tributary of the Kaituna River and forms part of the Waiari sub-catchment, being one of
twelve Lower Kaituna sub-catchments (refer Figure 2 below). The lower Kaituna catchment is approximately
2
580km . As noted above, the Waiari Stream section within the vicinity of the Te Puke WWTP, is classified as
Drains with Ecological Values under the BOPRC Regional Water and Land Plan Proposed Water Quality
Classification Map (Version 8) – refer to Figure 3 below. Further details are contained within Schedule 9 – Water
Quality Classification Standards of this Plan and are assessed in section 8.7.1 of this report.
BOPRC Environmental Report 2007/16 Lower Kaituna Catchment and Water Quality indicates that ‘The Kaituna
River is situated in the central Bay of Plenty. It flows from the Okere arm of Lake Rotoiti to the sea at Te Tumu
and partially to Maketu Estuary. Historically the river flowed through Maketu Estuary but was diverted directly to
the sea in 1958 by engineering works. Following the granting of consent to the Minister of Conservation in 1994,
re-diversion of restricted flows back to the estuary then occurred in 1996.
Within the lower catchment of the Kaituna River there are changes in land management and other pressures
which have the potential to affect water quality, including proposed hydroelectric schemes. The upper portions of
the lower catchment are dominated by pastoral and exotic forestry land use with some sub-catchments retaining
extensive native forest cover. In recent years there has been some conversion of exotic forestry to dairy farms.
Much of the mid-section of this catchment has had suitable land converted to horticulture with kiwifruit being very
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dominant. The lower regions of the catchment are predominantly productive river flat plains with extensive
drainage schemes. The dominant land use being dairy farming.’
Figure 2

1

Sub-catchments of the lower Kaituna Catchment

1

Figure sourced from BOPRC Environmental Report 2007/16 Lower Kaituna Catchment and Water Quality.
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Figure 3 Water Quality Classification Map U 14 - Tauranga
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Water Takes Downstream of Te Puke WWTP:
BOPRC have advised that there are a number of water takes downstream of the Te Puke WWTP, however there
are only two for actual surface water takes; and they are for irrigation purposes, and also to divert flow from
Ohineangaanga Stream into the Raparapahoe Canal, i.e. not for potable water. The other water takes are from
ground water, and also takes for earthworks, etc. Refer to Figure 4 for location details of the current consented
water takes.
We also note that Rule 42 of the BOP Regional Water and Land Plan (RWLP) provides for water takes as
Permitted Activity if they do not exceed 15m3/day/property (provided certain criteria are met) and Rule 52 of the
RWLP provides for the Intake Structure as Permitted Activity (again subject to criteria being met). Note that this
involves consideration of the Q5 7 day low flow as well as the cumulative effect of all users of surface water takes
on the instream minimum flow requirement.
These details have been taken into account in the AEE and technical specialist assessments for Public Health.
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Figure 4

Current Consented Water Takes Downstream of Te Puke WWTP
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2.3

Te Puke WWTP

2.3.1

General Overview

2-1

The Te Puke WWTP site is approximately 0.8 Ha in area and currently serves approximately 8,144 people. The
existing plant includes the following facilities:
-

Main pumping station;

-

Rotary Screen;

-

Activated Sludge Aeration Tanks;

-

Primary and Secondary Clarifiers;

-

Equalisation Structure;

-

Brush Clarifier;

-

Ultraviolet Disinfection;

-

Subsurface Wetland;

-

Riparian Wetland.

The WWTP site and surrounding land is generally flat with the WWTP site being higher than the surrounding
paddocks, wetland and Waiari Stream.
The separation distance to nearest neighbouring property/sensitive receptor at 38 Landscape Road is
approximately 230m (property south west of the subject site, over the ECMT Rail track). The next closest property
to the north west of the WWTP, at 12 Gordon Street, is approximately 238m away. There are numerous further
sensitive receptors in the nearby vicinity, particularly the residential development further to the west along
Gordon, King, Lee and Harris Streets.

2.3.2

Description of WWTP Processes

The Te Puke Wastewater Treatment Plant Operations Manual, prepared by Opus International Consultants Ltd
and dated January 2015, provides the following WWTP process description:
At the beginning of the treatment process the raw wastewater is pumped and gravity fed to the treatment plant.
The raw wastewater is initially discharged into a wet well containing two submergible pumps working in duty
standby arrangement. From the wet well the wastewater is pumped into a stainless steel box that allows the
wastewater to be directed to a 3 mm screen compactor to remove large material. The screenings are collected in
bags and sent to the landfill.
From the screen compactor the wastewater flow is split and then continues to two secondary treatment reactors.
The secondary treatment involves two stages, an anoxic stage and an aerobic stage. The flow from the screen
compactor initially enters the Anoxic Stage and then continues to the Aerobic Stage for further treatment. From
the end of the Aerobic Stage, a portion of the flow is recycled back into the Anoxic Stage with the use of a
submergible pump. The remaining flow continues by gravity to a splitter box.
The effluent from the splitter box moves on to three site clarifiers for the separation of the liquid from solids. To
maintain a constant population of micro-organisms in the secondary treatment reactor, a return activated sludge is
circulated from the clarifiers back into the Anoxic Zone within the secondary treatment. The waste activated
sludge (WAS) from the clarifier is directed to two aerobic digesters for further stabilisation.
From the digesters the waste sludge is dosed with a polymer and pumped to the centrifugation process for
dewatering. The supernatant is transferred back into the receiving chamber and the Anoxic Zone within the
secondary treatment. The bio-solids transferred to the centrifugation process are separated into a dense cake
containing solids which are transported to a worm farm in Kawerau, while the liquid stream “centrate” is returned
back to the Anoxic Zone within the secondary treatment.
The treated effluent from the clarifiers is directed to a brush clarifier before it enters the ultra violet plant for
disinfection. After the UV disinfection the effluent is directed to a constructed wetland, prior to seepage to the
riparian wetlands for diffuse seepage to the Waiari Stream.
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A copy of this Operations Manual is available upon request.
The Te Puke WWTP process layout is indicated in Figure 3, below.
Figure 5

Te Puke WWTP Process Layout

2

2

Sourced from Te Puke Wastewater Treatment Plant Operations Manual, prepared by Opus International Consultants Ltd and
dated January 2015.
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Description of the Proposal

A Process Operation Review of the Te Puke WWTP has been undertaken by AECOM and the report is contained
in Appendix H. The report has assessed the WWTP process design and operational issues. A number of
operation and capacity issues have been identified for the Te Puke WWTP. This is based on a very high level
assessment of the existing process units and operation. A brief list of the findings associated with each process
unit is provided in Table 6 of the report. In addition, the report has recommended more stringent effluent limits
over and above those conditions contained within the existing consents (Resource Consent Numbers 02 4891
and 02 4889) – refer to section 3.3.2.1 below for details.

3.1

Replacement Discharge Permits

It is proposed to replace the existing discharge permits (024891 and 02 4889) with new discharge permits to allow
the existing WWTP to continue operation in accordance with s124(1) RMA. Additionally, WBOPDC also seeks to
3
retain the existing discharge limit of 9000m /day for a term of 35 years to accommodate current demand within Te
Puke and allow for future growth, i.e. WBOPDC do not seek to increase the daily volume for the permitted
discharge but a longer period of 35 years is required to ensure that the WWTP accommodates future growth. A
longer period also avoids repetitive consent renewal proceedings with all the associated costs, lengthy timeframes
and uncertainties of resource consents. Further, the long term consented period also provides WBOPDC
adequate time to investigate any future disposal option that provides an alternative location for either the whole or
partial discharge of treated wastewater.

3.2

Continuation of Existing WWTP Operation

In seeking the replacement of the existing consents (02 4891, 02 4889 and 03 0135), it is proposed to operate the
existing WWTP with the (current) consented discharges until such time as the upgrades to the WWTP are
undertaken and become operational.

3.3

Proposed WWTP Operation and Upgrades

3.3.1

Projected Wastewater Volumes

3.3.1.1

Population Projection

The current population served by the WWTP is 8,144, with the projected population to be served by the WWTP
expected to increase by more than 30% by 2045.

3.3.1.2

Projected Wastewater Flows

The Process Operation Review of the Te Puke WWTP (Appendix H) indicates that the maximum flow level of
3
9000 m /day is not expected to be exceeded, even in 2051. As such, there is therefore no proposed increase to
the maximum consented flow level.
3.3.2

Discharge Standard

3.3.2.1

Existing and Proposed Effluent Treatment Standards

The existing discharge standards as set by the conditions of resource consents (02 4891 and 02 4889) are
provided in Appendix C.
The following treatment quality standards are proposed (refer Table 2 below and Process Operation Review in
Appendix H).
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Table 2

AECOM suggested consent conditions in comparison with current conditions

Suggested

Current
Parameter

Median

Maximum

Maximum
Load

3

Flow

10 out of 12
consecutive samples
3

9000 m /day

4000 m /day

Maximum
3

9000 m /day

cBOD5

-

30 g/m

3

55 kg/day

20 g/m

3

-

TSS

-

30 g/m

3

60 kg/day

25 g/m

3

-

90 kg/day

20 g/m

3

-

-

-

TN

-

DRP

-

20 g/m

3

3

TP

-

-

-

15 g/m

Faecal
coliforms

200 /100
mL

1000 /100
mL

-

-

-

E. Coli

-

-

-

200 /100 mL

1000 / 100 mL

3.3.2.2

-

Discharge to Waiari Stream

As indicated in Table 2 above, the maximum allowable discharge to the Waiari Stream over the next 35 years will
3
remain at 9000 m /day. The existing points of discharge will continue to be used for the ongoing discharge. The
AEE is based on this maximum discharge at the same points of discharge; and the proposed effluent standards,
over the next 35 years; refer to section 7 of this report for AEE details.
At this stage it is not known whether the Rangiuru Business Park is expected to provide its own wastewater
system for treatment and disposal, or whether it will connect into the Te Puke WWTP. If it connects to the Te
Puke WWTP it may be possible to accommodate a certain amount of the wastewater volume generated from
business at Rangiuru, provided that the effluent is pre-treated to ensure the Te Puke WWTP can maintain the
required effluent treatment standards in accordance with the consent(s) conditions.

3.3.3

Recommended Upgrades

The Process Operation Review of the Te Puke WWTP (Appendix H) contains a number of proposed
(recommended) upgrades, suggested as a result of the review. Refer to Table 6 in section 6.2 of the report for
further details. WBOPDC will continue to monitor and review operations to determine if there is a need for
emergency storage to be added in the future, or for any future upgrades required for nutrient removal when
population growth and nutrient loadings increase.
The various WWTP upgrades that have been proposed for future consideration are to improve operations and
maintenance, thereby ensuring over time that the plant continues to operate effectively and meet the required
water quality standards. The upgrades assist in improving the level of treatment; and also help to address the
nutrient loading aspect in relation to future (increased) volumes of treated wastewater, when considering total
nitrates (TN) and total phosphates (TP). For example, to improve total nitrogen reduction, there are various
methods available including the following possible measures:
1)
2)
3)
4)

Increase anoxic zone capacity.
Increase aeration basin capacity.
Increase sludge age in the aeration basin.
Increase sludge concentration in the aeration basin.

While some of the upgrades are scheduled to be implemented in the near future, the actual capacity increase or
suggested option can only be determined by further process design/modelling work. Further details are in Table 6
in section 6.2 of the Process Operation Review report in Appendix H.
Proposed bank-side perforated diffuser pipe and rock passage chamber
With regards to the proposed bank-side perforated diffuser pipe and a rock passage chamber, WBOPDC intends
to undertake such works within five years. Accordingly, WBOPDC also seeks consent under Rule 85 of the RWLP
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to modify riparian wetlands for the installation of the proposed bank-side perforated diffuser pipe and rock
passage chamber. Refer to Appendix B for site plan details of the bank-side perforated diffuser pipe and rock
passage chamber. Final design details and construction management details can be provided to regional council
for approval prior to work commencing, and this can be included as a consent condition. Details on reinstatement
works for the riparian wetlands and also on riparian bank enhancement works can also be provided to regional
council for approval prior to work commencing, and this too can be addressed as a consent condition.
The rock passage chamber and bank side perforated diffuser pipe ensure that the discharge of treated
wastewater is not directly into water, but has contact with land to address cultural concerns; and this also provides
for attenuation, slowing the flow/discharge through the rock passage chamber followed by the riparian wetlands,
prior to seeping into the Waiari Stream.

3.4

Term of Consent

WBOPDC seeks renewal of the existing consent for a period of 35 years for the following reasons:
·

WBOPDC has made a significant investment in the Te Puke WWTP, including key upgrades in recent
years to enhance performance, as well as the investments made in all supporting infrastructure,
reticulation and associated structures. The long term intention is to capitalise on such an investment,
and seek a good return over many years to come. To replace these WWTP facilities would involve a
significant cost, in the order of $15.8M.

·

WBOPDC has reviewed the current operations and identified further upgrades/improvements for the
level of treatment that can be achieved. The improvements include a proposed re-constructed bankside perforated diffuser pipe and a rock passage / underground rock maturation cell system to replace
the wetland system; which will enhance the quality of the treated effluent reaching the riparian wetlands
alongside the Waiari Stream.

·

While the WWTP is currently complying with current water quality standards, WBOPDC is proposing
more stringent levels be met, once the proposed improvement works have been implemented.

·

The improvements proposed provide both benefits for the receiving environment, and create
opportunities for other initiatives (alternative uses) to be considered regarding the existing wetland
area.

·

No increase or change is sought to the volume of discharge from what is currently consented over the
next 35 years; i.e. the intention is to continue with consent for a daily discharge not exceeding 9000m 3
and a rate of 106l/s.

·

The WWTP has the capacity to accommodate future growth over the next 35 years without changing
(increasing) the consented volume and rate of discharge. With this approach, there is certainty for
future residential growth and for business development within the local area and economy for Te Puke.

·

There are also future opportunities for business development within Rangiuru, and by maintaining the
existing WWTP consent over the next 35 years with such capacity for future growth, this allows
consideration of the option of piping wastewater from Rangiuru Business Park, should this option be
preferred in the future.

·

There may also be the option of considering a combined strategy approach for other significant
generators of wastewater; for example, when consent renewal is required for other larger operators in
the vicinity, such as AFFCO. Hence there are significant strategic benefits for maintaining the Te Puke
WWTP over the long term of the maximum 35 year period available under the RMA.

·

A longer period also avoids repetitive consent renewal proceedings occurring every few years with all
the associated costs for reconsenting, lengthy timeframes for seeking consent renewal, and all the
uncertainties of resource consents.

·

It is preferable to have consent over the 35 year period (thereby avoiding such unnecessary consent
renewal proceedings) and to provide for a regime of adequate monitoring and review conditions which
ensure compliance and upgrades as necessary to address water quality aspects over this period of
time.
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·

Further, the long term consented period also provides WBOPDC adequate time to investigate any
future disposal option that provides an alternative location for either the whole or partial discharge of
treated wastewater.

·

WBOPDC has commenced investigations on alternative ways to discharge the treated wastewater from
the Te Puke WWTP and this process will continue over the next 10 years. Regardless of the outcome
for this investigation, the 35 year period is essential as the significant investment in the Te Puke
treatment facilities means that WBOPDC intends to continue using the plant for the long term; and
there is no certainty of outcome for the investigations underway. In this regard, the options analysis to
date has not factored in cost or economic factors, i.e. even though other disposal options may look
favourable, they may prove to be too costly to implement, or they may have other restrictions which
prevent ease of use. Should another parcel of land be required for any alternative disposal, there is
currently no certainty of land acquisitions, market value or any Public Works Act considerations
(timeframes, complexity or land owner resistance).

·

The investigation may identify a way to discharge all of the treated waste to an alternative site, or
possibly a combination of some of the discharge continuing to the Waiari Stream riparian wetlands
while the excess flow is discharged to an alternative property (thereby splitting the discharge).
Whatever the outcome of these alternative investigations, it should be noted that there are still many
variables to be addressed, cost implications to be factored in, and possible options such as a split
discharge to be investigated further. In light of such uncertainties and the intention to continue using
the Te Puke WWTP facilities, the 35 year period is crucial for certainty of operations and ongoing
upgrades by WBOPDC.

In summary, WBOPDC is seeking to maintain the same volume of discharge as currently consented, and is
seeking to upgrade the treatment process, as well as proposing more stringent standards for water quality within
the receiving Waiari Stream environment. This can be addressed by way of a condition on the consent.
WBOPDC is also proposing to continue investigating alternative ways to discharge the treated wastewater, and
this too can be addressed by way of a consent condition. It is a much better approach to have a 35 year consent
with appropriate consent conditions that address such aspects, including monitoring and review conditions, than
to have short term consents requiring continual renewal, additional costs and risk of delays/uncertainties.

4.0

Resource Consent Requirements

4.1

Bay of Plenty Regional Water and Land Plan 2008

Pursuant to Rule 37 - Discharges to Water or Land – of the Regional Water and Land Plan (RWLP), any
discharge of a contaminant to water and any discharge of a contaminant onto or into land which may result in the
contaminant entering water, is a Discretionary Activity. Treated sewage water is to continue to be discharged to
the adjoining wetlands and ultimately the Waiari Stream.
Pursuant to Rule 85(5)(d) - Modification of a Wetland - of the RWLP, the installation of the diffuser piping system
from the rock passage chamber to the discharge location along the riparian wetland of the Waiari Stream is a
Discretionary Activity.
It is noted that the proposed bank-side perforated diffuser pipe and a rock passage chamber system has not yet
reached detailed design stage, however it is considered that the earthworks associated with construction of the
system will meet the permitted activity earthworks thresholds of Rule 1, Table 28, row (e) in chapter 9 of the
RWLP.

4.2

Bay of Plenty Regional Air Plan 2003

Pursuant to Rule 19 Discretionary Activity – Specified Activities - the discharge of contaminants into air from the
following activities is a discretionary activity:
w (ii) Commercial composting, treatment or disposal of waste, but excluding sewage pumping stations and on-site
effluent treatment systems permitted under the On-site Effluent Treatment Regional Plan;
The air discharges from the WWTP are therefore considered to be a Discretionary Activity under the RAP.
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Note that, pursuant to Rule 17 Permitted Activity – General Activities - All other discharges of contaminants into
air which are not subject to an express rule in this regional air plan shall be a permitted activity subject to
compliance with the following conditions. If the conditions cannot be complied with the activity shall be a
discretionary activity.
(b) The discharge must not result in objectionable or offensive odour or particulates beyond the boundary of the
subject property or into water;

4.3

Regional Coastal Environment Plan 2011

The Regional Coastal Environment Plan RCEP has been considered here, as it is recognised, that the Te Puke
WWTP is situated alongside the Waiari Stream which forms part of the Kaituna River catchment; and is upstream
of the Te Tumu Cut where the Kaituna flows directly out to sea, as well as the Ford Cut where the Kaituna River
flows into the Maketu/Ongatoro Estuary and then into the ocean. Further, a greater volume of flow from the
Kaituna River is to be re-diverted through the Ford Cut and into the Maketu/Ongatoro Estuary. The Kaituna River
mouth and the Maketu/Ongatoro Estuary are both affected by tidal flow.
In this regard, the downstream areas of the estuary and where the Kaituna flows out to sea have been included in
the overall AEE when considering the effects of the discharge of treated wastewater on the Waiari Stream and the
downstream receiving environment. The AEE considers how after diffuse discharge of treated wastewater
through the riparian wetlands alongside the Waiari Stream, there is reasonable mixing within the Waiari Stream
resulting in dilution for the downstream receiving environment, with minimal effects on the Kaituna River and
downstream water quality; i.e. negligible effects on the coastal marine area managed under the RCEP.
It is noted that the Proposed RCEP was publically notified on 24 June 2014 and that there are still outstanding
appeals before the Environment Court. The Proposed RCEP gives effect to the new RPS 2014 and the new
NZCPS 2010, as well as incorporating previous provisions for Aquaculture Management Areas. Of particular
relevance is Issue 11 and also Policy WQ2 which relate to the impact of land based activities on water quality for
the Kaituna River mouth and Ongatoro/Maketu Estuary as follows:

Issue 11:

One of the key challenges facing Tauranga Harbour, and other harbours and estuaries in the region, is the impact of land based
activities and land use on water quality. Coastal areas in the Bay of Plenty where water quality is of concern and the
contaminants of concern are:
(i) Tauranga Harbour – sedimentation; stormwater discharges (localised effect); nutrients;
(ii) Ōhiwa Harbour – sedimentation; stormwater; faecal microbial contamination;
(iii) Waihī Estuary (Little Waihī) – sedimentation;
(iv) Kaituna River mouth and Ōngātoro/Maketū Estuary – sedimentation; nutrients; faecal microbial contamination; industrial
discharges; stormwater;
(v) Whakatāne Estuary – faecal microbial contamination; contaminated land leachate; stormwater;
(vi) Other low energy systems such as estuary and harbour environments that accumulate sediment bound contaminants.

Policy WQ2

To take into account the objectives and policies of the following documents when making decisions on the management of land
and water resources, including coastal waters, in the Bay of Plenty region:
(a) Tauranga Harbour Integrated Management Strategy;
(b) Ōhiwa Harbour Strategy;
(c) Kaituna River to Ōngātoro/Maketū Estuary Strategy;
(d) Any relevant planning document that is developed as a result of Treaty of Waitangi Settlement agreements or recognitions
made under the Marine and Coastal Area (Takutai Moana) Act 2011; and
(e) Any relevant Iwi Management Plan recognised by an iwi authority and lodged with the Regional Council.”

The appeals on the Proposed RCEP relate to cultural matters, roles and responsibilities of other agencies,
integrated management for land development aspects (for Te Tumu landowners/developers) and for climate
change and mangrove management issues, natural heritage, Iwi resource management, coastal hazards and
climate change, recreation/public access/open space, activities in the coastal marine area (CMA), discharges,
aquaculture, biosecurity, harbour development zone, port zone, indigenous biological diversity areas, outstanding
natural features and landscapes in the coastal environment, regionally significant surf breaks, areas of significant
cultural value, financial contributions, offshore islands, and associated provisions of the proposed RCEP. The
operative RCEP will remain active until all appeals on the Proposed RCEP have been resolved.
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The Kaituna River to Ōngātoro/Maketū Estuary Strategy has, however, been taken into account in the AEE, and
consideration given to the downstream effects at the Kaituna River mouth and Ōngātoro/Maketū Estuary as
identified in the Proposed RCEP (Issue 11 an dPOlicy WQ2). Further details are in Section 8.10 of the AEE.
In light of the AEE identifying that the Te Puke WWTP is unlikely to be having an adverse effect on the
Ongatoro/Maketu estuary and downstream coastal marine area, and the fact that there are no activities occurring
within the coastal marine area, no resource consents are required.

4.4

Western Bay of Plenty District Plan 2012

The WWTP site is designated (reference D170) under the WBOP District Plan for the Use of land for Sewage
Treatment and Disposal and Sewage Treatment Plant Buffer.
There are no resource consents sought under the District Plan.

4.5

Summary of Consent Requirements

Overall resource consent is required for a Discretionary Activity pursuant to Rule 37 and Rule 85 of the RWLP;
and Rule 19 of the RAP.
Any future changes to the wetlands or riparian bank enhancement works, may require separate consents under
the RWLP at a later date. Other approvals required include:
-

Outline Plan of Works for WWTP upgrades (bank-side perforated diffuser pipe and rock passage chamber);
and

-

Bylaw Authority from BOPRC under the BOPRC Floodway and Drainage Bylaw 2008 for installation of the
diffuser piping system from the rock passage chamber to the discharge location along the stop bank of the
Waiari Stream.
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Wastewater Treatment Alternative Disposal Option
Evaluation

WBOPDC has made a significant investment in the WWTP facilities in Te Puke, and continues to do so with
ongoing maintenance and also future upgrades under consideration. The long term intention for WBOPDC is to
continue to operate the WWTP at Te Puke for wastewater treatment purposes, thereby ensuring a good return on
the investment made by council on behalf of their local community. WBOPDC has also considered whether the
current disposal method should remain as the only mechanism for disposal, particularly in light of the feedback
during community and Tangata Whenua consultation. Feedback comments have indicated that there would be
community support for other types of disposal, as either an alternative to ongoing discharges to the Waiari Stream
environment (total removal of the discharge) or as a way to address any increase in the volume of treated
wastewater for disposal in the future (keeping the current discharge and taking additional flow elsewhere for
disposal). Accordingly, WBOPDC has commenced work on investigating alternative disposal methods.
An assessment of wastewater treatment disposal option alternatives has been undertaken in the form of an
Alternative Disposal Options Assessment workshop and report - refer to Appendix I for further details. The
process undertaken so far is described in further detail below.

5.1

Disposal Options Assessment Summary

WBOPDC has not previously considered any alternative disposal options for the Te Puke WWTP. Any change to
the current WWTP disposal option will have a significant impact on WBOPDC’s wastewater strategy, planning and
budgeting processes. In addition there is uncertainty relating to the timing and discharge of wastewater from the
Rangiuru development. As such WBOPDC has adopted a more long term strategic approach when undertaking
the Alternative Disposal Options Assessment for the Te Puke WWTP consent renewal.
In order to facilitate the decision making, consultation and long term planning associated with any change to the
current disposal of wastewater from the WWTP, WBOPDC has adopted the following three staged, ten year
approach in considering Alternative Disposal Options for the Te Puke WWTP:
·

Stage 1: Alternative Disposal Options Selection using a Multi Criteria Analysis (MCA). This Stage
forms the basis of this assessment report.

·

Stage 2: Alternative Disposal Site Selection GIS based constraints analysis. This will occur over the
period 2016 to 2020 and inform the 2021 – 2031 LTP process.

·

Stage 3: Alternative Disposal Option Scheme Selection confirmation. This will occur over the period
2020 to 2026 and inform the 2027 - 2037 LTP.

This three staged, ten year process will ensure that the assessment undertaken by WBOPDC will be thorough
and robust; allow opportunity for wide engagement and consultation with Tangata whenua, the community and
stakeholders during the journey; provide key hold points to include feedback, update information and review the
process; and provide input into WBOPDC’s LTP processes.
Stage One of the Alternative Disposal Options Assessment involved a Multi Criteria Analysis (MCA) of eight
alternative disposal options, as follows:
1.

Base Option Te Puke WWTP and discharge to Waiari Stream (BO)

2.

Te Puke WWTP and discharge to Forestry Land (LF)

3.

Te Puke WWTP and discharge to Horticulture Land (LH)

4.

Te Puke WWTP and discharge to Recreational Reserve Land (LRR)

5.

Te Puke WWTP and discharge to Wildlife Reserve Land (LWR)

6.

Te Puke WWTP and discharge to Pasture Land (LP)

7.

Te Puke WWTP and discharge to Ocean Outfall (OO)

8.

Te Puke WWTP and discharge to TCC Te Maunga WWTP (TCC)
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A group representing a cross section of the community, tangata whenua and Council staff assessed the eight
options against the seven qualitative non-cost based criteria below:
1. Sustainability
2.

Social/Public Health

3.

Cultural

4.

Planning and Regulatory

5.

Technical/Functional

6.

Operational

7.

Environmental

The criteria, criteria descriptions and assessment guidance notes are provided in in Table 3.
Table 3
Ref

MCA Criteria

Analysis Criteria

Criteria Description

Notes

Classification

Qualitative or Quantitative?

Goal based Analysis Criteria - Independent of Cost

G1

Sustainability

G2

Social / Public Health

G3

Cultura l

Alignment with WBOPDC Sustainability Strategy, Energy
Use/Carbon Footprint, Sustainable Development, Future
Proofing, Beneficial Reuse

Scoring will be influenced by the amount of energy use,
beneficial reuse of the treated wastewater and ability to
respond to population growth/increase in demand

Public Health Risk, Safety, Visual Amenity, Proximity to
Neighbours and Effects on Them, Construction Effects,
Public Acceptance

Scoring will be influenced by the degree of public health
risk, removal of direct discharges to freshwater
environments, proximity to neighbours and overall
likelihood of public acceptance
Scoring will be influenced by preference to discharge to
land over freshwater and coastal water

Matauranga Maori, Discharge to Freshwater, Discharge
to Land, Discharge to Coastal Water, Transfer of
Wastewater from one rohe to another
Consentability, RMA, Freshwater NPS, NZCPS, Kaituna
River Management Plan, Complexity and viability of
obtaining future consents and designations

Scoring will be influenced by the need (or not) to obtain
new discharge consents and designations, or whether
existing consent conditions could be changed via a
potentially non-notified process and future resource
consent requirements, the avoidance of discharges to the
Kaituna River catchment and freshwater generally, and
the potential effects on the coastal environment and
ecology. Overall marking will be from a complexity
and viability of consenting/planning process

G4

Planning and
Regulatory

G5

Technical / Functional

Reliability, Flexibility, Constructability, Proven
Engineering, Engineering Rresilience, Use of Existing
Infrastructure

Scoring will be influenced by proven technology and
maximises the use of existing infrastructure. Complex
options to construct will score more poorly

G6

Operational

Complexity, Safety, Complementary to Existing
Infrastructure, Reliability

Scoring will be influenced by the operability of the option
i.e. proven technology, can it be supported in NZ, are
there other examples in NZ.

Natural Hazards, Climate Change, Adverse Effects on the
Natural Environment

Scoring will be influenced by the resilience to natural
hazards, climate change and potential for adverse effects
on the environment

G7

Environmental

Environmental

Qualitative

Social

Qualitative

Cultural

Qualitative

Environmental

Qualitative

Other

Qualitative

Other

Qualitative

Environmental

Qualitative

A level of importance was determined by the group for each of the criteria, the criteria options were then scored
and the options ranked based on the final agreed scoring. The final agreed criteria weightings are shown in Table
4.
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MCA Criteria Weighting

Goal Based Analysis Criteria - Independent of Costs
Attribute
Refs:

G1

G2

G3

G4

G5

G6

G7

G8

G9

G10

G11

G12
Most Important

10
9

1

1

1

8

1

7

1

6

1

1

5
4
3
2
1
0

Planning and
Regulatory

Technical /
Functional

Operational

Environmental

0

0

0

0

0

1

Cultural

1

Social / Public
Health

1

Sustainability

1

Criteria

1

Weight:

7

9

9

8

6

6

9

0

0

0

0

0

Least Important

The workshop attendees scored each of the seven criteria for the eight options being analysed. A score of 1
indicated a poor criteria score for the option while a score of 5 indicated a good score for the option. Refer to
report in Appendix I for further details.
Eight alternative disposal options have been considered for the alternatives assessment as summarised below.
All of the disposal options may cater for either 100% of the consented discharge volume, only part of the volume
or seasonally adjusted volumes. Volumes to be discharged as part of any alternative disposal option will be
determined as part of the Stage 2 technical assessment, and would consider any increase in volumes arising from
either the Rangiuru development and/or revised population projections and therefore increased wastewater
volume.
The final agreed criteria scoring and options rankings are shown in Table 5 below. Details of the next phase for
assessing these alternatives are set out in Appendix I; and will include costs and economic factors, and a more
site related focus. The ranking shown in Table 5 is based on non-cost attributes, however these will be reassessed in terms of such financial factors including costs, economic aspects and land/site availability, which
could lead to changes in the ranking for the preferred options.
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MCA Criteria Scoring and Options Ranking

Assessment Criteria
Scores and Ranking

Sustainability

Social / Public Health

Cultural

Planning and Regulatory

Technical / Functional

Operational

Environmental

Goal Based Analysis Criteria - Independent of Cost

Criteria Weighting

0.130

0.167

0.167

0.148

0.111

0.111

0.167

1

Te Puke WWTP and
discharge to Waiari Stream
(BO)

3

2

1

2

5

5

3

2.80

6.00

2

Te Puke WWTP and
discharge to Forestry Land
(LF)

5

5

5

4

4

3

4

4.35

1.00

3

Te Puke WWTP and
discharge to Horticultural
Land (LH)

4

2

2

3

4

3

4

3.07

5.00

4

Te Puke WWTP and
discharge to Recreational
Reserve Land (LRR)

5

3

3

4

4

3

4

3.69

4.00

5

Te Puke WWTP and
discharge to Wildlife
Reserve Land (LWR)

5

4

4

3

3

3

4

3.76

3.00

6

Te Puke WWTP and
discharge to Pasture Land
(LP)

4

5

5

3

4

3

4

4.07

2.00

7

Te Puke WWTP and
discharge to Ocean Outfall
(OO)

2

2

1

1

2

4

3

2.07

8.00

8

Te Puke WWTP and
discharge to TCC Te
Maunga WWTP (TCC)

2

2

1

2

5

4

3

2.56

7.00

Scenario

#

Overall Score of
Analysis Criteria
Excluding Cost

Rank

The top four ranked options, recommended to be carried forward to the Stage 2 Alternative Disposal Site
Selection phase, are:
5.

Te Puke WWTP and discharge to Forestry Land – LF

6.

Te Puke WWTP and discharge to Pasture Land – LP

7.

Te Puke WWTP and discharge to Wildlife Reserve Land – LWR

8.

Te Puke WWTP and discharge to Recreational Reserve Land – LRR

Given that this investigative process requires a comprehensive approach over the next ten years or so for Stages
2 and 3, ample time is available for a robust assessment of the site constraints for each disposal option, as well
as thorough research into the final scheme selection phase to confirm the preferred disposal site and scheme
option.
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Following on from this investigative phase, WBOPDC will then be in a position to commence all that is required to
secure any new land required and initiate the tender process for design and construction. Overall, the time
required to investigate, confirm, design, consent, construct and commission any preferred alternative disposal
scheme is going to involve a highly lengthy period. Further, the treatment and disposal option for wastewater from
the Rangiuru Business Park are yet to be investigated and may need to be included in this investigative phase as
well. Other uncertainties arise from future growth possibilities for Te Puke urban areas, both residential and
industrial, where certain areas may experience rapid and significant growth; as well as from any future changes to
water quality standards in relation to the requirements of the NPS for Freshwater Management.
The investigation may identify a way to discharge all of the treated waste to an alternative site, or possibly a
combination of some of the discharge continuing to the Waiari Stream riparian wetlands while the excess flow is
discharged to an alternative property (thereby splitting the discharge). Whatever the outcome of these alternative
investigations, it should be noted that there are still many variables to be addressed, cost implications to be
factored in, and possible options such as a split discharge to be investigated further. In light of such uncertainties
and the intention to continue using the Te Puke WWTP facilities, the 35 year period is crucial for certainty of
operations and ongoing upgrades by WBOPDC.
Therefore, the maximum period of 35 years available under the RMA is required for renewal of the existing Te
Puke WWTP resource consents to ensure that adequate time is available for WBOPDC to fully address all that is
required to explore an alternative wastewater treatment and disposal option for Te Puke.
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Consultation

Consultation has been undertaken to inform the Te Puke community, tangata whenua and stakeholders of the
proposal and to provide opportunity for feedback discussion. Consultation undertaken to date is summarised in
the Consultation Log – refer to Appendix G and has included two public open days (17 and 19 March 2016) and
invitations to attend individual meetings if/as required. A number of individual meetings have subsequently been
held throughout the consultation process and iwi/hapu groups have been engaged early on in the project to
facilitate effective consultation. Parties consulted include:
-

Te Maru o Kaituna – Kaituna River Authority

-

Nearby Property Owners

-

Tangata Whenua

-

Bay of Plenty District Health Board

-

Department of Conservation

-

Fish and Game

-

Quayside Properties (Rangiuru Business Park)

-

Affco

-

General Public

During this consultation phase with tangata whenua, stakeholders and the local community, a number of key
issues were identified, including the following (but not limited to):
-

Nutrient loading for the Kaituna River catchment, particularly related to total phosphates and nitrates;

-

Past performance and compliance with consent requirements for water quality standards

-

Back-up power generation

-

Maintenance of wetlands, and opportunity to enhance/increase the wetlands;

-

Advantage of ‘rock maturation chamber’ if wetland no longer required for WWTP;

-

Nutrient uptake from wetlands;

-

Effectiveness of UV disinfection on pathogens, viruses and bacteria;

-

Impacts on Waiari Stream, habitat and fauna;

-

Contamination of the Waiari Stream by various discharges in the local catchment;

-

Discontinuing to discharge to the Waiari Stream receiving environment;

-

Alternative discharge options;

-

Reuse of water, reduction of grey water reaching WWTP

-

Avoiding use of potable water for activities where grey water could be used instead;

-

Trucking solids off site, and vermiculture

-

Rangiuru Business Park, Affco and other industrial activities that can generate wastewater;

In response to the issues raised during the consultation phase, WBOPDC has considered the following aspects:
-

Discontinuing the use of the wetlands within the WWTP site, and replacing them with a ‘bank-side perforated
diffuser pipe and rock passage chamber’ after UV disinfection, that takes the treated wastewater
underground to the riparian wetlands alongside the Waiari.

-

Investigation of wetland enhancement opportunities, increased wetland provision and greater community
connectivity with the wetlands, particularly where further community benefits may be possible, including (but
not limited to):
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·

Native vegetation enhancement

·

Cultural and Medicinal value

·

Biodiversity enhancement;

·

Education opportunities for schools

·

Research opportunities for secondary and tertiary institutions

·

Food gathering, e.g. water cress

·

Eel farming opportunities

·

Amenity value

·

Improved connectivity for the local community (local cycleways, walkways, boardwalks)

6-13

-

Investigation of other environmental enhancement works, including riparian bank improvements and planting
of native species along the true left Waiari Stream bank that is within council ownership;

-

Liaison with stakeholders and community groups promoting cycleway and walkway connectivity in the
vicinity of the WWTP, using the stop banks and surrounding road networks;

-

Monitoring for compliance with water quality standards (pathogens, nutrients, suspended solids) to be
located immediately after UV disinfection, prior to other ‘third party’ influences/discharges in local catchment
affecting sampling results;

-

Commitment to WWTP plant upgrades as recommended by council consultants and engineering team.

Further details on consultation outcomes with specific parties are identified below.

6.1

Tangata Whenua

Iwi and hapu groups with an interest in the area and the project and which have been consulted are Tapuika,
Waitaha, Ngati Whakaue and Ngati Pikiao ki Maketu.
6.1.1

Tapuika

Initial contact was made and subsequent meetings were held with Tapuika representatives led by Mr Hohepa
Maxwell; and a draft AEE circulated for review and discussion. Tapuika subsequently undertook to prepare a
Cultural Impact Assessment (CIA) – refer to Appendix G. The CIA has recommended a number of consent
conditions/mitigation measures and these include:
Impacts on Sites of Significance to Tapuika
-

Priority for two stage (A) Wetlands with (B) Rock Matrix filtration

-

Site visit to be held with Tapuika representatives during the Detailed Design stage of the project to identify
potential areas to avoid (in terms of excavation/deposition/machinery movement).

-

Prior to and during any works, appropriate Tikanga is to be endorsed by Tapuika and Ngāti Tuheke, in
regards to karakia me ngā Tikanga me ngā wairua mo Te mauri o Te awa.

-

Onsite earthwork monitoring by approved Tapuika representatives before and during excavation.

-

Accidental discovery protocols to be in place - via resource consent condition and in accordance with Te
Taonga Tuturu Act - prior to the commencement of work (Tapuika are registered with the Ministry of Culture
& Heritage as a collector of Maori artefacts). This protocol is to include the immediate notification of Tapuika
representatives in the event that a site or objects of significance is discovered during works.

-

Council contributes to Tapuika’s cultural mapping programme to map and document the historical and
contemporary significance of waahi tapu within this part of the rohe ink scape.

Impacts on Mahinga Kai and Taunga Ika Resources
-

Consideration of timing and staging of works to minimise any impacts on fish passage, aquatic habitats and
spawning areas.
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-

Tapuika are involved in wetland restoration planning to ensure that the enhancement of mahinga kai and
cultural harvesting resources. This includes the ability to impart traditional knowledge in terms of wetland
plant species and method of restoration.

-

Inclusion of information / interpretation panels near the new/restored wetlands regarding the history and
value of the area. Tapuika are to be involved in any planning associated with interpretation panels to ensure
the accuracy of information.

-

Tapuika are interested in any opportunities for the development of educational projects / resources and
research developments that may transpire or associated to the project. This could include a partnership
between Tapuika and Council in relation to mahinga kai restoration projects.

Tapuika have also suggested a number of variations to the monitoring parameters that were proposed during the
consultation phase. These have been taken into consideration and where applicable, varied accordingly – refer to
CIA in Appendix G and the proposed consent conditions in section 9 of this report.

6.1.2

Waitaha

Initial contact was made and subsequent meetings were held with Waitaha representatives including Vivienne
Robinson and Maru Tapsell; and a draft AEE was circulated for review and discussion. Waitaha also undertook to
prepare a CIA. At the time of writing this has not been received but once available, it will be forwarded to Council
under separate cover. There has been ongoing dialogue with Waitaha representatives in this regard.

6.1.3

Ngati Whakaue

Consultation was undertaken with Ngati Whakaue, including laison with Maria Horne. Ngati Whakaue advised
that they understood Tapuika would be providing a CIA, and they would await Tapuika’s CIA; as this should be
suffice from their perspective.

6.1.4

Ngati Pikiao ki Maketu and Ngati Pikiao ki Tai

Initial contact was made and subsequent meetings were held with Raewyn Bennett as the Ngati Pikiao ki Maketu
representative, and then further contact was made with Roland Kingi on behalf of Nagti Pikiao ki Maketu. Details
of the draft AEE were circulated for review and discussion. Raewyn Bennett subsequently advised that a CIA will
be prepared by Ngati Pikiao ki Tai. At this point in time summary comments have been provided by Raewyn
Bennett - refer to Appendix G – and the full CIA will be forwarded to Council under separate cover once
available.
The main issues and methods to avoid, remedy or mitigate adverse cultural impacts, as indicated in the Ngati
Pikiao ki Tai summary comments, are as follows:
-

To ensure that there is appropriate ground treatment to avoid mixing of the Wastewater with Wai Maori for
the Te Puke Wastewater Treatment Plant discharges to water.

-

To have WBDC facilitate Ngati Pikiao plans for mauri monitoring of the Kaituna River through resourcing,
supplying appropriate information to assist and a willingness to co-operate in a partnership with Ngati Pikiao
in a Treaty based relationship which respects Ngati Pikiao rangatiratanga. We note the inability to accurately
identify the sources of pollution at the site of Kaituna/Waiari confluence and the degraded state of the
Kaituna River at this site. Ngati Pikiao wish to resurrect their matauranga Maori around the Kaituna waters
also. Mauri monitoring and matauranga Maori knowledges are provided for in statutory documents.

-

Certainty: We seek to ensure that the WBDC, through conditions, sets out a clear pathway for enhancing the
quality of waterways through ongoing reviews of TP WWTP, and Councils long-term council plans. We do
not think the present Council policies provide adequate certainty from Ngati Pikiao’s perspective, which is a
concern. Neither is there certainty about developing Maori capacity to contribute to decision making, in this
case on the WWTP.

-

Certainty: The consent conditions need to provide certainty as to the WBDC’s obligations for addressing
water quality issues in the consent for the WWTP. Ngati Pikiao expects to see provision for continuous
improvements to water quality in the Waiari and subsequently the Kaituna. We do not accept that because it
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is not easy to cite which pollution is due to the WWTP, that WBDC is absolved of addressing water quality
issues per se to improve the receiving environment of the Waiari and Kaituna. We see this is a way of
mitigating cultural impacts on the Kaituna River.
-

Certainty. We seek to ensure certainty about Ngati Pikiao’s ongoing involvement in the adaptive
management processes (explorations of other WWTP options) being proposed in the consent application.
That is, the proposed consent conditions must provide for Ngati Pikiao to be able to apply for a review of the
Consent conditions when Ngati Pikiao is or has identified the potential to be, negatively affected. There
needs.

6.2

Te Maru o Kaituna – Kaituna River Authority

Initial contact was made with Dean Flavell, as the chairperson for Te Maru o Kaituna, and opportunity has been
made for further meetings. The draft AEE was also sent to Te Maru o Kaituna. At this stage, no specific feedback
has been received.

6.3

Bay of Plenty District Health Board

A meeting was held on 11 April 2016 with Annaka Davis as the representative of BOPDHB; and the draft AEE
was provided for review purposes. Annaka Davis identified a number of key issues that BOPDHB would be
seeking to have addressed, as set out below:
To provide confidence that public health will be protected from the continuation of wastewater and air discharges we would
expect to see:
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

·
·

That the discharges to water do not render recreational water used for bathing or the collection of wild food to be unfit
for consumption.
That the discharges to air from the treatment of sewage go past the boundary of the property.
Regular improvements to municipal wastewater systems such as the level of treatment and monitoring parameters.
Regular and thorough reviews of the treatment system to ensure the most up to date technology and research are
utilised.
A multi-barrier approach to system failure that leads to partially or untreated sewage being discharged.
Measures to prevent unauthorised access to the WWTP sites.
Assessment of the impacts of climate change will have on the treatment plant and disposal system over the duration
of the consent.
Monitoring frequency sufficient to provide assurance the plant is operating effectively and efficiently at all times.
The discharge quality include a maximum bacterial limit to identify inadequate treatment issues and provide an
assurance that monitoring is identifying an accurate reflection of wastewater quality.
Monitoring limits which trigger investigation of potential non-compliance throughout the treatment process.
The correct and up to date bacterial indicator parameter used and in the correct sampling situation. E.coli is the
preferred effluent quality parameter.
UV treatment should have online monitoring of turbidity and transmissivity to ensure the UV treatment unit operates
effectively and as planned for.
Contingency measures to reduce unplanned overflows or partially treated effluent discharging and how these will be
responded to.
Contingency measures should odour be discharged beyond the boundary and how such incidents will
a minor environmental consequence has the potential to present a public health risk of varying degrees.
We suggest that public health input be sought early on in the process when considering discharge alternatives be
responded to.
An escalation response process to address odour beyond the boundary and also complaints relating to odour
Scoping and planning future options to manage sewage sludge treatment and/or biosolid disposal for the duration of
the consent sought.
Both plants and disposal sites currently have dwellings located nearby. Odour from sewage treatment is by its very
nature offensive and will have a low acceptance threshold by the public. Measures to manage odour and prevent
health nuisances caused by odour should be included in the applications. Management strategies to secure
sufficient area to create effective buffer zones around each plant to safeguard the wastewater plants in the future
from land use change and intensification.
Notification to the Medical Officer of Health of discharges from the reticulated network or directly from the plant of
partially or untreated wastewater. This is because a non-compliance that may be deemed to have from the Katikati
WWTP.
The Te Puke application includes an assessment of any downstream abstraction points that take water for domestic
purposes.
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These matters have been addressed through the technical specialist reports in Appendices E (Public Health
Assessment) and F (Water Quality, Stream and Terrestrial Ecology Assessment), and through consideration of
WWTP upgrades and operational measures required to maintain water quality and the receiving environment.
The aspect of uncertainty regarding Rangiuru Business Park was also raised, and Annaka Davis noted that “From
a public health perspective, the more people connected to a professionally operated reticulated system which
provides a centrally based treatment and disposal, the more protective of health. To have multiple individual
treatment and disposal systems reduces separation distances and therefore increases the opportunity or risk that
people will come into contact with sewage. We therefore encourage council and support the extension of council
owned and operated reticulated wastewater systems.” This position has been noted; and further liaison with
Quayside Properties has been undertaken to consider how best to keep this option open, given that the timing
and scale of development likely at Rangiuru Business Park is not known with any certainty at this stage.
However, it is anticipated that such development may well commence in the near future.

6.4

Quayside Properties: Rangiuru Business Park

Consultation was undertaken with Quayside Properties through provision of draft AEE details, email
communication and a meeting with Scott Hamilton on 30 March 2016 at the Quayside Office. At the meeting,
there was further discussion on options for treating and disposing wastewater at Rangiuru Business Park which
included the possibilities of piping it to Te Puke WWTP, or alternatively addressing this on-site. The options
considered to date include the potential use of a type of Sequential Batch Reactor (SBR) approach for any staged
development. The timing for future development Is not certain but expected in the near future; and likely to
comprise food related industry, and maybe cool stores facilities.
It was also recognised that the consent renewal application for Te Puke WWTP is to maintain the currently
consented discharge volume of 9,000m3 and that tighter water quality standards are being recommended. This is
relevant to Rangiuru Business Park should it be preferable to pipe wastewater to Te Puke WWTP, provided there
is capacity available at that time. In this regard, WBOPDC also noted that to meet the water quality standards of
their consent conditions, the influent wastewater generated by Rangiuru Business Park may require some form of
pre-treatment prior to acceptance at the WWTP facilities. This is to ensure any waste related to industrial
operations does not adversely affect the WWTP operations, particularly for any Anoxic and/or Aerobic processes.

6.5

Department of Conservation (DOC)

There has been consultation undertaken with representatives from DOC including discussions and provision of
draft AEE documentation, as well as an invitation for individual meetings. A meeting was held on 7 April 2016 with
Mark Anderson at the DOC office in Greerton, where an overview of the proposed consent renewal and
environmental effects assessment for the Te Puke WWTP was provided. No further issues have been raised by
DOC at this stage.

6.6

Fish and Game

There has been liaison with representatives from Fish and Game, provision of draft AEE documentation, and
opportunity provided for attendance at public open days and an individual meeting. Feedback was provided by Mr
John Meikle, on 3 May 2016, by way of a telephone discussion which highlighted the following aspects:
·
·
·
·
·
·

Nutrient loading: there is a concern that large amounts of phosphates and nitrates are entering the
receiving water body catchment, and the WWTP is contributing to this aspect too.
Avian Botulism: An Avian Botulism Management Plan is required to address such aspects as wildfowl
activities and quick removal of any dead birds, and clean up procedures around the wetlands .
Emergency back-up systems: Contingency measures for any plant break downs, and emergency storage
provision.
UV disinfection: need a clear understanding of how effective the UV disinfection system is, with
anyhelpful comparison to other relevant examples.
Historic sampling data: Any irregularities should be addressed, as this calls the integrity of sampling into
question and undermines confidence.
Stakeholders to be notified: Request that notice be served directly on all stakeholders when
application(s) notified.
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As noted above, the aspect of nutrient loading has been addressed through the assessment in Appendix F (Water
Quality, Stream and Terrestrial Ecology Assessment), and through consideration of WWTP upgrades and
operational measures required to maintain water quality and the receiving environment. It is also recommended
that more stringent levels be set for the water quality standards to be met within the receiving environment of the
Waiari Stream; and that the upgrades required to meet more stringent standards be completed within five years.
Further it is now recommended that monitoring of phosphates be included, as this has not been required in the
past.
WBOPDC can prepare an Avian Botulism Management Plan for the wetlands at the WWTP as requested, and
this could be included as a condition of consent for the discharge aspect related to the constructed wetlands. In
this regard, we note that it is also recommended to remove these wetlands from the WWTP system and replace
them with the ‘rock passage chamber’ and a ‘bank-side perforated diffuser pipe’.
In considering future upgrades, WBOPDC has also recognised the need to review the need for emergency
storage provision. WBOPDC has systems in place for emergency break-down situations as part of the Operation,
Maintenance and Environmental Plan (OMEP) for Te Puke WWTP.
Details on the UV disinfection and effective application rate are in Appendix E (Public Health Assessment), with a
description of how the UV disinfection has been upgraded recently, and how this has made a significant
improvement for water quality in the receiving environment. It is also recommended that monitoring and
compliance with water quality standards be immediately after the UV disinfection and prior to any discharge into
wetlands, for ease of determining compliance with consent standards. This is because it is recognised how
wildfowl activities, particularly waste from birds and also any other rodents in the wetlands can result in increased
faecal coliform counts in the receiving environment, this being a factor beyond the control of WBOPDC in
monitoring compliance for the treated discharge from Te Puke WWTP. This approach also helps to ensure
consistency in sampling and monitoring data.

6.7

General Public including Nearby Property Owners

The Te Puke WWTP Public Open Days were held on 17 and 19 March 2016, and advertised with public notices
on WBOPDC web-site, in Te Puke library and also being advertised in the Weekend Sun (4.3.16). A number of
people attended on both occasions, generating much discussion and feedback comments.
The range of issues raised during the public meetings are set out above, and included such aspects as nutrient
loading for the Kaituna River catchment, particularly related to total phosphates and nitrates; compliance aspects;
emergency provisions; wetland maintenance/enhancements; effectiveness of UV disinfection on pathogens,
viruses and bacteria; adverse effects on the receiving environment and mitigation measures/aternatives. Other
aspects raised incuded discussion on trucking solids off site, and vermiculture; as well as the uncertainties of
Rangiuru Business Park, Affco and other industrial activities that can generate wastewater.
With regards to the nutrient loading, it is now recommended that total phosphorous (TP) be monitored, as this has
not been recorded in the past. It is also recommended that more stringent levels be set for the water quality
standards and that future upgrades be considered as population growth occurs over time, with all the associated
increases in nutrient loading. Note as part of the suggested consent conditions it is being recommended to
remove the requirement for post-UV effluent testing for DRP, currently standard 20g/m3, and instead test for TP
at a recommended standard of 15g/m3
It is also recognised that between the Waiari Stream up and down stream sample locations, there are a number of
other point and diffuse sources of nutrients, and other monitored contaminants, including the wetland itself, farm
drains and general rural/ agricultural runoff. Therefore without site specific TP data of the treated effluent there are
no specific conclusions that can be made at this stage regarding the relative contribution of TP by the WWTP to
the Waiari Stream.
With regards to concerns about past performance of the WWTP and any exceedances of water quality standards,
we note that WWTP effluent spikes in faecal coliform count can occur for a number of reasons including
maintenance activities, process interruption (planned and unplanned), influent spikes and extreme weather
events. The current consent conditions require a median faecal coliform limit of 200 cfu/100ml with a maximum
limit of 1000 cfu/100ml. Of the 167 samples collected during the 2012 to 2015 assessment period 8 events
exceeded consent condition 6.9 for maximum number of faecal coliforms in one sample (shall not exceed 1000
per 100ml). Of these eight non complying events, four occurred in 2012, and three in 2013 (May and August) all
pre prior to the UV upgrade in 2013; with only one exceedance in 2014 with a count of 2,400cfu/100ml after the
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UV upgrade; indicating an ongoing improvement in compliance with this consent condition and demonstrating the
benefits of the UV upgraded.
Further, all these results are for the post-UV treated effluent prior to entering the wetland and being discharged
into and diluted by the Waiari Stream flows. Once the dilution factor is applied, that is the post-UV sample is
adjusted to reflect the dilution achieved following mixing in the Waiari Stream, the maximum (extreme) recorded
faecal coliform count of 20,400 cfu/100ml equates to 121.24 cfu/100ml, well below the MfE recreational guideline
and NPS of 412cfu/100ml. The corresponding undiluted faecal coliform count of the wetland discharge entering
the Waiari Stream was recorded at 530cfu/100ml, when adjusted for dilution this would equate to 3.15 cfu/100ml,
again well below the MfE recreational guideline and NPS.
Further details on consultation, issues and feedback comments are contained in the Issues Raised and
Responses document in Appendix G.
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Assessment of Environmental Effects

The following is an assessment of actual and potential environmental effects in terms of those effects relating to
the continued operation under existing consents 02 4891, 02 4889 and 03 0135, pursuant to s124(1)(d) RMA; the
3
retention of the existing discharge limit of 9000m /day; the discharge to air from the WWTP; and for a term of 35
years.

7.1

Public Health

Appendix E contains the Public Health Assessment undertaken by AECOM. The report summarises that, ‘Based
on a qualitative public health risk assessment, the microbial water quality within the receiving waters (Waiari
Stream and Kaituna River) is not expected to be adversely impacted by the wastewater discharge from Te Puke
WWTP. This is due to the high dilution factors that are likely to be achieved within Waiari stream and
subsequently in Kaituna River. This however does not take into account of the pathogen input of grazing animals,
birds, and rodents that may raise the bacteriological level within the wetland.
This study also presents a quantitative microbial risk assessment (QMRA) of potential human health adverse
effects by the Te Puke WWTP effluent discharge. The study follows the risk assessment paradigm for human
health effects and estimated the Individual Infection Risks (IIRs) and gastrointestinal illness risks considering
various scenarios and likely fate and transport patterns of the pathogen (rotavirus). Various conservative
approaches have been adopted in this QMRA study, which need to be taken into consideration when interpreting
the results of this study. For instance, the rotavirus load in the raw wastewater was assumed to be 10 times
higher than that adopted by previous QMRA work by others. No viral die-out was considered in this study, and the
viral reduction rates through the WWTP unit processes were also set at much lower levels compared to some
other QMRA studies previously completed in NZ. These provide a larger safety margin when assessing the
potential public health risks arising from the WWTP effluent discharge and contribute to an overall conservative
approach.
The guideline or threshold values used for the risk assessment were obtained from Microbiological Water Quality
Guidelines for Marine and Freshwater Recreational Areas (MfE/MoH 2003). The guideline specified a 0.1 %
infection occurrence risk as no-calculated-risk level for freshwater or a 1% gastrointestinal illness (GI) risk to be
associated with no-observed-adverse-effects level (NOAEL) for marine water. This level of infection or illness risk
is classified as “very good” grading for recreational water. This study adopted these threshold values and
compared the calculated IIRs with the 0.1% occurrence risk and the estimated gastrointestinal illness risks with
the 1% GI illness risk.
The dilution factors were shown to reach over 150 in Waiari Stream and over 1500 in Kaituna River. This
significantly reduces the health risks downstream of the discharge point. The QMRA modelling showed that public
health risk associated with recreational use of both Waiari Stream and Kaituna River is no more than minor (below
the non-calculated-risk level).’
The water quality from the WWTP, after UV disinfection is adversely affected by other factors within the wetland
system, e.g. local bird life and rodents, which may contribute to an increased faecal coliform count in the treated
effluent seeping through the riparian wetlands to the Waiari Stream. It would be foreseeable to replace the
wetlands with a different ‘discharge to land’ option using a re-constructed bank-side perforated diffuser pipe and a
rock passage / underground rock maturation cell system located along the river bank (refer section 6.2 of report in
Appendix H). This would avoid any contact with potential influences such as birds and rodents.
The assessment establishes that after reasonable mixing within the Waiari Stream, there are minimal adverse
effects on swimming and food gathering related to the discharge of treated wastewater from the WWTP.
Additionally, the Maketu estuary is further downstream and not affected by the discharge from the Te Puke
WWTP either. The Water Quality and Public Health assessments attached to this report indicate that, amongst
other factors, given the significant dilution factors of the Waiari Stream and Kaituna River, the Te Puke WWTP is
unlikely to be having an adverse effect on the Ongatoro/Maketu estuary water quality; and any health
warning/shell fish bans are likely triggered by other factors mentioned i.e. the significant presence of surrounding
agricultural practices including farm drains with concentrated farm runoff.
The qualitative public health risk assessment indicates that the microbial water quality within the receiving waters
(Waiari Stream and Kaituna River) is not expected to be adversely impacted by the wastewater discharge from Te
Puke WWTP. Therefore, any adverse effects on public health re considered to be minimal.
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Air Quality/Odour

Appendix D contains the Air Quality Assessment undertaken by AECOM. AECOM has assessed the potential for
odour nuisance from the plant using the FIDOL (Frequency, Intensity, Duration, Offensiveness and Location)
assessment tool. The report summarises that, ‘AECOM has assessed the potential for odour nuisance from the
plant using the FIDOL assessment tool. Taking all of the factors into account, AECOM does not consider that offsite odours from the normal operation of the Te Puke WWTP will be offensive or objectionable. This is supported
by the lack of odour complaints recorded by WBOPDC, frequency of meteorological conditions which have the
potential to cause odour nuisance and the buffer distance that exists around the plant. AECOM does however
recommend that biosolids loads are covered to further reduce the potential for off-site odour. AECOM also
recommend that the buffer area provided by the existing designation is retained and that consideration is made to
further increase the buffer area around the plant to protect it from the potential for reverse sensitivity effects
associated with any future residential development.’
In this regard, it is noted that reverse sensitivity is addressed through the combination of rural zoned land
surrounding the WWTP site and this buffer area; thereby preventing the possibility of intense residential
development encroaching too close to the WWTP and raising issues regarding adverse odour, noise, amenity or
visual effects. Much of the rural zoned land nearby to the WWTP is low lying with a flood hazard, hence it is
unlikely for intensive residential development close to the WWTP site.
On this basis, the adverse effects of any air discharge, as a result of the Te Puke WWTP operation and in
accordance with the recommended conditions, are not considered to be offensive or objectionable.

7.3

Archaeology/Heritage

No archaeological/heritage feature will be affected by the continuation of the existing, consented operation of the
WWTP. In addition, there will be no changes to the operation of the WWTP which would affect any archaeological
or heritage feature.

7.4

Water Quality

Presented in Appendix F is the Water Quality Assessment undertaken by AECOM. The report indicates that
‘The surface water quality assessment has focused primarily on the Waiari Stream as this is the direct receiving
environment of the WWTP treated effluent discharge and localised water quality has been monitored consistently
for over 10 years. The AECOM ‘snap-shot’ sampling of the Kaituna River showed no significant variation between
up and downstream results from the Waiari Stream confluence in the Kaituna River.
The Waiari stream is located in a rural catchment which is dominated by pastural farming activities. This type of
land use is known to result in degradation of stream values through reductions in riparian vegetation, stock access
to stream banks, and high nutrient loads from stock urine and fertiliser usage. Faecal contamination is also
prevalent. The historical water quality monitoring data for the Wairai Stream aligns with this typical pattern and
shows a nutrient enriched environment due to the total nitrogen and total phosphorus concentrations from both
the Waiari Stream upstream and downstream sample locations.
The WWTP discharge also is contributing to the nutrient enrichment, however further analysis of the contribution
made by the treated effluent (post UV) indicates other contaminant sources within the wider catchment are also
significant contributors to the enrichment of the Waiari Stream. Waiari Stream (up and downstream) total nitrogen,
total phosphorus, nitrate-nitrogen and dissolved reactive phosphorus (DRP) concentrations consistently exceed
the ANZECC default trigger values for NZ slightly disturbed ecosystems. As shown in Table 9 [refer report in
Appendix F] above the nutrient mass load calculations show the current percentage contribution of the WWTP
treated effluent to the difference in upstream and downstream mass loads is 40% for total nitrogen and 30% for
DRP. This indicates the majority of nitrogen and DRP input to the downstream nutrient load is coming from other
sources within the catchment.’
These results support the observations and results of the stream and terrestrial ecology assessments of a
watercourse impacted by both the surrounding agricultural practices and the existing discharge of the WWTP. The
investigation showed that water quality immediately downstream of the Te Puke WWTP was further affected by
other discharges from nearby farm run-off and a larger farm drain with concentrated farm runoff.
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The water quality monitoring results for the Kaituna River show that the discharge of the Waiari Stream is having
a minimal effect on water quality in the Kaituna River. This aligns with the ecological assessment which states that
the results also indicate that there appears to be little ecological difference between the upstream and
downstream sites within the Kaituna, suggesting that the Waiari Stream discharges are having minimal effect on
this larger watercourse. From these findings, it is considered that the operation of the WWTP is having a
negligible effect on the water quality within the Ongatoro/Maketu estuary.
On this basis, the adverse effects on Water Quality, as a result of the current and proposed Te Puke WWTP
operation, are considered to be minimal, particularly given that the proposed upgrades will ensure that the water
quality monitoring parameters (as included within the recommended conditions of consent) will be achieved.

7.5

Stream Ecology

Presented in Appendix F is the Stream Ecological Assessment undertaken by AECOM. The report summarises
that, ‘Overall the results from the ecological survey show that there are significant differences between the Waiari
Stream and the Kaituna River, however with good agreement when comparing the upstream and downstream
locations. The ecological variations between the two watercourses are mostly related to the physical habitat
abundance, diversity and the substrate type. As the stream bed at the Kaituna River was a silty/mud substrate,
the majority of the stable habitat that was sampled was completely submersed in sediment.
The biological results from the Kaituna River are very comparable between the upstream and downstream sites,
with both sites showing ‘probable severe pollution’ or ‘poor’ quality. The results from the Waiari Stream show a
slight disparity between the upstream and downstream sites, with the upstream site indicating a stream of ‘good’
and ‘excellent’ quality, while the downstream site a stream of ‘fair’ to ‘good’ quality. These differences could be
attributed to a potentially contaminated source or discharges from the WWTP, however, it is also likely that the
decreased water quality at the downstream site is associated with sampling methods and the type and condition
of the substrate sampled at the time.
While the Waiari Stream is generally in good health, the Kaituna River is of poor health, and typical of low lying
streams and rivers draining predominantly agricultural catchments.’
These results indicate similarities with those factors affecting water quality i.e. that the watercourse is highly
impacted by the surrounding agricultural practices on top of the existing discharge from the WWTP and that these
other practices affect stream ecology.
On this basis, there are no significant adverse effects on stream ecology, as a result of the Te Puke WWTP
operation.

7.6

Terrestrial Ecology

Presented in Appendix F is the Riparian Ecological Assessment undertaken by AECOM. The report summarises
that, ‘Based on the assessment undertaken by AECOM on 30 June and 1 July 2015, there is little evidence to
suggest that the existing Te Puke WWTP is having any environmental impact on the terrestrial ecology of the
receiving environment. The terrestrial ecology at all of the sites was dominated by exotic species, namely clusters
of crack willow and pampas as the canopy and reed sweet-grass, willow weed and long grasses as ground cover.
Both of the watercourses at the site locations were completely fenced off from stock, however the margins were
very narrow and with the terrestrial vegetation at being significantly impacted by the highly modified surrounding
rural environment.’
On this basis, the adverse effects on terrestrial ecology, as a result of the Te Puke WWTP operation are
considered to be minimal.

7.7

Hydrology (Groundwater)

Presented in Appendix F is the Groundwater Assessment undertaken by AECOM. The report summarises that,
‘The inflow of treated wastewater into the wetland results in elevated water levels within the wetland relative to the
surrounding groundwater levels, this mounding of water, creates hydraulic gradients downwards and outwards
from the wetland and is expected to generate flow of treated wastewater into the surrounding shallow
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groundwater system. Inferred to flow primarily through the coarse sand lenses, the influence of this treated
wastewater is evident with the quality of groundwater samples collected from the site monitoring wells.
Treated wastewater is expected to flow radially outwards from the wetland. However, due to the inferred
groundwater flow being towards the stream, it is expected that the influence of treated wastewater on
groundwater will be limited to within the immediate vicinity of the wetland.
The significantly slower rate of flow of impacted groundwater to the stream, relative to surface water discharges,
is also expected to enable additional attenuation of microbiological contaminants and nutrients prior to discharge
to the stream; to some extent this provides additional polishing of water quality exiting the wetland.
The surrounding land-use, which comprises farming activities, also typically contributes to nutrient loading on
groundwater. However, it is unclear from the available information to what extent background groundwater quality
is already impacted by nutrients. Regardless of the extent to which groundwater is locally affected, the receiving
environment of the affected groundwater is the same as the treated wastewater discharge ie: to the Waiari Stream
and the relative health of the stream is discussed elsewhere in this report.
Overall, it is considered that effects to groundwater are relatively limited since they are so localised.’
On this basis, the adverse effects on groundwater, as a result of the Te Puke WWTP operation, are considered to
be minimal.

7.8

Cultural Effects

A CIA report has been received from Tapuika Iwi Authority which highlights a number of recommendations
relating to both the Te Puke WWTP and to wetlands enhancement opportunities. The CIA also recommended
significant reductions in the levels set for water quality parameters and Council has provided an initial response
which indicates how best to address such reduced levels. Council has proposed that the water quality levels be
monitored over the next six years and reassessed as part of the proposed technical review to determine if any
further reductions can be consistently achieved. With regards to TSS, Council determined to reduce the level
proposed from 30g/m3 down to 25g/m 3 as an immediate response to the Tapuika CIA report. Further CIA details
are in Appendix G.
Ngati Whakaue indicated that Tapuika were the appropriate iwi authority to comment on the potential adverse
environmental effects related to the Te Puke WWTP, on the Waiari Stream receiving environment. Maria Horne
confirmed that Ngati Whakaue has an interest in the wider receiving environment, particularly for the Kaituna
River and downstream Ongatoro/Maketu estuary.
A summary statement was received from Raewyn Bennett on behalf of Ngati Pikiao ki Tai, which highlighted the
need for the Te Puke WWTP to adequately address such matters as water quality, appropriate ground treatment
to avoid mixing of the wastewater with Wai Maori, as well as making provision for mauri monitoring near the
Kaituna/Waiari confluence. Further details are in Appendix G.
There has been consultation with representatives for Waitaha, including discussions with Maru Tapsell, Darlene
Dinsdale and Vivienne Robinson regarding the preparation of a CIA. During these discussions various issues
have been raised regarding water quality, cultural monitoring, a Kaitiaki Advisory Group and other matters of
cultural significance. A CIA is under preparation to address such matters and will be provided under separate
cover once available.
Te Maru o Kaituna has been kept informed of progress regarding the assessment of environmental effects for the
proposed consent renewals, given that they are the River Authority for the Kaituna River. At this stage, no issues
have been raised.
In light of the issues raised by the respective iwi/hapu groups, it is recommended that these issues be addressed
through various consent conditions. Accordingly the consent conditions proposed as set out in section 9 of this
report provide for tangata whenua involvement, provision of monitoring details to iwi/hapu groups and a Kaitiaki
Advisory Group.
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Summary Comments

Overall, given the assessment undertaken in this section and the associated specialist reports prepared to
support the application, it is considered that the continued operation of the Te Puke WWTP including all related
upgrades proposed in the future, will not result in significant adverse effects on the environment. The proposal
involves removing the wetlands and replacing them with a bank-side perforated diffuser pipe and a rock passage
chamber system. This provides for greater community involvement with the wetlands, while maintaining
appropriate ground contact for the treated wastewater thereby addressing cultural concerns.
There are a number of other benefits associated with this project including (but not limited to) riparian bank
enhancement works, greater community involvement through the proposed cycleway/walkway and wetland
enhancement opportunities. Refer to Appendix B for plan details showing the proposed cycleway/walkway and
other proposed community initiatives.
With regards to maintaining water quality within the Waiari Stream receiving environment and downstream
Kaituna River catchment, WBOPDC is aiming to achieve this through the combination of mitigation measures
proposed, WWTP upgrades identified, more stringent levels for water quality to be met, and the various
environmental enhancements presently under consideration by council.
On balance, given the continued ability of the WWTP to service the wastewater requirements of the Te Puke
community and also provide for further population growth; and the positive benefits identified above, the effects
are considered to be acceptable.
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The Te Puke WWTP resource consents 02 4891, 02 4889 and 03 0135 (refer Appendix C) expire on 30
November 2016. WBOPDC therefore seeks to replace this consent for a period of 35 years. No further consents
are being sought at this time.
This section sets out the relevant statutory provisions requiring consideration under the Resource Management
Act (1991) and the relevant regional statutory documents:
–

The New Zealand Coastal Policy Statement;

–

The National Policy Statement for Freshwater Management;

–

Operative Bay of Plenty Regional Policy Statement;

–

Operative Bay of Plenty Regional Water and Land Plan;

-

Operative Bay of Plenty Regional Air Plan; and

-

Operative Regional Coastal Environment Plan.

8.2

Resource Management Act 1991

8.2.1

Part 6 – Resource Consents

Section 104 Consideration of applications
This application has been prepared in accordance with section 104 of the RMA and the report takes into account
the national environmental standards, other regulations, and national policy statements relevant to this
application. The relevant provisions of the Regional Policy Statement, Regional Air Plan and Regional Water and
Land Plan are set out below.
Under s104 RMA, the consent authority is, subject to Part 2, to have regard to the actual and potential effects on
the environment of allowing the activity, any relevant planning documents, and any other matters considered to be
relevant before exercising an overall broad judgement whether or not to grant the application.
In this regard, the assessment requires a comparison of the overall benefits of retaining the WWTP activities as
proposed, with any adverse effects on the environment. The Assessment of Environmental Effects in section 7
demonstrates that the actual and potential effects of the WWTP discharges on the existing environment will not be
significant, given the mitigation measures and upgrades proposed for the Te Puke WWTP.
To make that comparison the character of the existing environment is to be considered initially. The existing
environment in this case is the environment as it exists today, with the WWTP operating and discharging
wastewater to the wetlands adjoining the Waiari Stream. It is not the environment as it may have been many
years ago before the WWTP was established, or the environment as it might be at some point in the future if, for
example, substantial change has occurred.
Case law has indicated that the adverse effects of the proposal are those effects that are not already impacting on
the environment (Rodney DC v Eyres Eco-Park Ltd [2007] NZRMA 1 at paragraph 38).
In the case of the Environment Court decision of “Marr et ors V Bay of Plenty Regional Council [2010] NZEnvC
347 (relating to discharges from the Tasman Mill in Kawerau), the court considered the meaning of “existing
environment” and concluded that the existing environment in that case “must take into account the effects which
have already occurred from lawful discharges from the Tasman Mill to date.”
In this regard, the Te Puke WWTP has obtained consent for a lawful discharge of treated wastewater to the
Waiari Stream via the wetlands, and this application seeks consent to continue into the future.
It is possible for comparison purposes to consider what the environment would look like if this application is not
granted (i.e. with the WWTP not operating and continuing to discharge treated wastewater). However, given that
the WWTP is legally established and intends to upgrade its operations, it is intended that the WWTP is to remain
for the long term.
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Under Section 104(2A) of the Act, the consent authority must have regard to the value of investment of the
existing consent holder, when considering an application affected by Section 124 RMA. In this regard, significant
investments have been made by WBOPDC to establish and maintain the existing system, with a replacement
value of $15.8M; and further investment is proposed to upgrade the WWTP facilities/operations in the future.
Further details are available from the current Long Term Plan regarding intended upgrades.
WBOPDC intends to continue the WWTP operations at Te Puke for the long term, thereby ensuring a good return
on the significant level of investment made by council, on behalf of their local community/ratepayers.

Section 104B Determination of applications for discretionary or non-complying activities:
After considering an application for resource consent for a discretionary or non-complying activity, a consent
authority may grant or refuse the application, and if it grants the application, may impose conditions under Section
108.

Section 105 Matters relevant to certain applications
This application is for a discharge permit, and the consent authority must, in addition to the matters in section
104(1), have regard to—
–

the nature of the discharge and the sensitivity of the receiving environment to adverse effects; and

–

the applicant's reasons for the proposed choice; and

–

any possible alternative methods of discharge, including discharge into any other receiving environment.

The following comments are made with regard to these matters:
-

The nature of the discharge is described as follows: the discharge of treated wastewater from the WWTP is
initially to wetlands, with seepage through to the riparian wetlands alongside the Waiari Stream, prior to
diffuse seepage into the Waiari Stream. This location is approximately 2km upstream to the Kaituna
confluence. The Maketu/Ongatoro Estuary is located further downstream to the north, beyond the point
where the Kaituna River re-diversion is proposed.

-

The sensitivity of the receiving environment has been described in section 7 of this report and the
corresponding technical reports in the associated appendices. It is noted that the Waiari Stream watercourse
and the Kaituna RIver is highly impacted by the surrounding agricultural practices on top of the existing
discharge from the WWTP and that these other practices affect the sensitivity of the receiving environment
e.g. in terms of stream ecology.

-

WBOPDC’s (the applicant’s) reasons for the proposed choice are based on a number of factors including the
long term intention to keep on treating wastewater at the Te Puke WWTP, thereby giving a good return on
the significant investment made by WBOPDC on behalf of their local community/ratepayers. WBOPDC has
made both a significant investment in the WWTP facilities over time and continues to do so.

-

This approach to continuing with treatment at the Te Puke WWTP does not, however, preclude
consideration of alternative methods of discharge nor discharge into any other receiving environment,
pursuant to s105 RMA. This matter was raised with Iwi/Hapu representatives who supported the
investigation of alternative disposal methods and ways to either remove the discharge from the Waiari
Stream or to identify an alternative disposal method/site for any additional volume in the future. At this time,
a number of variables were noted, including the possibility of Rangiuru Business Park piping wastewater to
the Te Puke WWTP and also the possibility of much increased wastewater volumes from new industrial or
commercial development in and around Te Puke.

-

In light of the discussions regarding alternative disposal methods, various options were identified, as follows:
·

At a site specific level, the option of no longer disposing treated wastewater to the constructed
wetlands was considered. The alternative use of a ‘bank-side perforated diffuser pipe and rock
passage chamber’ was proposed instead of using the wetlands. This ‘rock passage chamber’
alternative ensures that cultural concerns are addressed with a discharge being to land rather than
directly into water. The ‘rock passage chamber’ also involves being constructed underground, thereby
avoiding any contact with bird life and other fauna (rats and other rodents) which have the potential to
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alter water quality through their waste, with a resulting increase in associated pathogens. This
approach has a further benefit for monitoring and compliance, as the water quality after treatment is
easily measured immediately after UV disinfection. At present, the waste from bird life and other fauna
within the existing wetlands influence the level of pathogens and increase the faecal coliform counts
prior to discharging into the riparian wetlands alongside the Waiari Stream. The ‘rock passage
chamber’ avoids this occurring, and takes the treated wastewater directly underground to the riparian
wetlands alongside the Waiari Stream.
·

After considering requests from local community members and Tangata Whenua representatives
seeking greater connectivity with the wetlands (cycleways/walkways), and enhancement of wetlands
(biodiversity, indigenous species) and greater community access/use of the wetlands (food resources,
community and educational benefits) WBOPDC agreed to consider how best to decouple the wetlands
from the WWTP system; and then how best to replace them with the ‘rock passage chamber’ and the
‘bank-side perforated diffuser pipe’ system for the discharge of treated wastewater. This approach has
many advantages over the current wetland system, and has been recommended as part of this s124
consent renewal application as one of the proposed upgrades required for the plant.

·

During the preparation of the AEE, WBOPDC considered a range of other methods for disposal as an
alternative to continuing with the existing discharge to the Waiari Stream receiving environment. Given
that WBOPDC has made a significant investment in the Te Puke WWTP and intends to continue
treating wastewater here for the long term, the alternatives considered involved piping the treated
wastewater from the WWTP at Te Puke to a different location for disposal. The options considered are
as follows:
§
New Ocean Outfall

·

§

Link to the TCC Te Maunga WWTP

§

Disposal to land:
o

Forestry Land

o

Horticulture Land

o

Recreational Reserve Land

o

Wildlife Reserve Land

o

Pasture Land

In considering these alternative disposal options, it was recognised that there would be considerable
costs involved, consultation required, and further investigations for a new pipeline route and suitable
alternative sites. The assessment for these alternatives is set out below:
§
The option of a new ocean outfall would require Tangata Whenua and community involvement,
particularly in relation to the pipeline route and location for the off-shore discharge outfall. There
is likely to be considerable opposition to an ocean outfall, and it would be a significantly costly
option to construct. While a discharge to the marine environment is an effective method for
discharge, and is not uncommon in the Bay of Plenty, it is recognised that both Tangata Whenua
and local community members are generally not supportive of ocean outfalls near their beaches
where they enjoy recreation and fishing activities.
§
Piping the treated wastewater back to the TCC WWTP at Te Maunga would require a new
pipeline for the linkage to Te Maunga WWTP prior to discharging into the marine environment.
This option would require further investigations into a pipeline route, costs of construction and
maintenance and confirmation of capacity at Te Maunga. There is also the same aspect of
Tangata Whenua and local community members generally not being supportive of ocean outfalls.
§
Disposal to land also requires a pipeline route to be investigated, as well as identification of
possible alternative sites that may be suitable.
§
If the disposal is to forestry land, then further wok is required to determine both which sites may
be suitable, and also if the mechanism for discharge to forests is effective for the long term. In
this regard, Rotorua Lakes District Council is now moving away from the discharge to forestry
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land as this is no longer sustainable for the long term future. Therefore, finding an alternative
forestry site for disposal needs to consider long term capacity carefully.
§
The alternative to horticulture land also requires identification of suitable areas and a willingness
from orchardists and horticulture operators to receive the treated wastewater, as well as
construction of the associated pipeline.
§
Disposal to recreation land has the benefit of re-using treated wastewater on sports grounds and
council owned reserves. Further work would be required to identify suitable reserve areas of
adequate size and capacity for both current and future volumes; as well as investigating where
the necessary trunk main(s) and reticulated pipelines would be required.
§
Disposal to the Wildlife Reserve land has the benefit of maintaining the necessary water levels
required for wetlands. This alternative would require consultation and buy in from the key
stakeholders and Tangata Whenua involved with Wildlife Reserve land; as well as investigations
into a suitable pipeline route and possible river crossings.
§
The alternative of disposal to pasture land is based on the assumption that the land is being used
for dry stock, non-dairy production, or cut and carry fodder cropping; and this option would require
buy in from the respective farm owners/occupiers, as well as a new pipeline system to the pasture
land selected.
§
Each of the options for disposal to land would require identification of a suitable site,
investigations for the pipeline route, and adequate time for consultation with stakeholders, the
local community and Tangata Whenua.
Overall, the time required is going to involve a highly lengthy period to investigate all such alternatives
as identified above, and then confirm the preferred option and site availability, plus ensuring that the
site can be secured, and is suitable for a preliminary design, and to consider consenting, construction
and commissioning of any preferred alternative disposal scheme. Any such alternative would also
incur greater costs for a new pipeline and any site related disposal facilities to be provided. In light of
thses aspects, the option of continuing to discharge into the Waiari Stream receiving environment is the
preferred option.
However, in considering these alternatives, it was recognised that there is still an advantage to
continue with investigating such alternatives for disposal, as this could prove very helpful for future
opportunities to maintain a certain discharge volume into the Waiari Stream environment while piping
the additional volume of treated wastewater to another disposal site (once identified, secured and
consented, and operational). WBOPDC has, therefore continued with the investigation into alternative
disposal options, and recommended that this aspect be included within the conditions of the consents
sought.
Given that the treatment and disposal options for wastewater from the Rangiuru Business Park are yet
to be investigated, it was recognised that this factor may also need to be included in the investigation of
alternative disposal methods. The future growth of other industrial and commercial ventures within Te
Puke is difficult to predict, and may also need to be factored into such investigations.
At present, Stage 1 of investigating alternative disposal options has been undertaken, using a MultiCriteria Analysis (MCA), to consider each of the options set out above. The MCA was based on
qualitative non-cost based criteria, including sustainability, social/public health, cultural,
planning/regulatory, technical/operational and environmental factors. Full details on the ‘Alternative
Options Assessment Report’ are in Appendix I; and the outcome of Stage 1 showed that the top four
preferred options for disposal were for discharges to:
§
§
§
§

Forestry Land;
Pasture Land;
Wildlife Reserve Land;
Recreational Reserve Land.

·

At this stage, the options analysis has not factored in cost or economic factors, i.e. even though other
disposal options may look favourable, they may prove to be too costly to implement, or they may have
other restrictions which prevent ease of use.

·

There are also future considerations for site identification, availability and ease of securing a lease or
ownership should another parcel of land be required for any alternative disposal. There is currently no
certainty of land acquisitions, market value or any Public Works Act considerations (timeframes,
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complexity or land owner resistance). Further, there WBOPDC has not included funding for such
investigations, land acquisition, design and construction for an alternative disposal option within the
current Long Term Plan.
·

WBOPDC has, under the circumstances, committed to continuing to investigate alternative future
discharge options, in accordance with the timeline and MCA approach described in the report in
Appendix I. As noted above, the investigation of alternatives has completed Stage 1 using a MCA
approach for a number of disposal options and work is planned of the next ten years for Stages 2 and 3
of the investigation process. This is more fully described in Appendix I.

Section 107 Restriction on grant of certain discharge permits
The effects of the discharge permit sought have been assessed to ensure that potential adverse effects on the
environment will not result in the conditions described under Section 107, which are set out below, for ease of
reference:
(1) Except as provided in subsection (2), a consent authority shall not grant a discharge permit [or a coastal
permit to do something that would otherwise contravene section 15 or section 15A allowing—
(a)The discharge of a contaminant or water into water; or
(b)A discharge of a contaminant onto or into land in circumstances which may result in that contaminant (or
any other contaminant emanating as a result of natural processes from that contaminant) entering water; or
(ba)The dumping in the coastal marine area from any ship, aircraft, or offshore installation of any waste or
other matter that is a contaminant, if, after reasonable mixing point, the contaminant or water discharged (either by itself or in combination with
the same, similar, or other contaminants or water), is likely to give rise to all or any of the following effects in
the receiving waters:
(c)The production of any conspicuous oil or grease films, scums or foams, or floatable or suspended
materials:
(d)Any conspicuous change in the colour or visual clarity:
(e)Any emission of objectionable odour:
(f)The rendering of fresh water unsuitable for consumption by farm animals:
(g)Any significant adverse effects on aquatic life.
(2) A consent authority may grant a discharge permit or a coastal permit to do something that would otherwise
contravene section 15 or section 15A that may allow any of the effects described in subsection (1) if it is
satisfied—
(a)That exceptional circumstances justify the granting of the permit; or
(b)That the discharge is of a temporary nature; or
(c)That the discharge is associated with necessary maintenance work—
and that it is consistent with the purpose of this Act to do so.
(3) In addition to any other conditions imposed under this Act, a discharge permit or coastal permit may include
conditions requiring the holder of the permit to undertake such works in such stages throughout the term of the
permit as will ensure that upon the expiry of the permit the holder can meet the requirements of subsection (1)
and of any relevant regional rules.
The findings of the assessment of water quality, stream and terrestrial ecology undertaken are in Appendix F; and
note that the Australian and New Zealand Guidelines for Fresh and Marine Water Quality, 2000 (ANZECC, 2000)
have been used. This assessment recognises that the ecosystem condition of both the Waiari Stream and
Kaituna River are highly disturbed systems based on land use activities, point source and non-point discharges to
the watercourses. A 95% level of species protection has been applied, as a conservative approach to this
assessment. The assessment has also taken into account the requirements of the National Policy Statement for
Freshwater Management 2014, and also the Microbiological Water Quality Guidelines for Marine and Freshwater
Recreational Areas (MfE 2003). The assessment addressed water quality in the receiving environment,
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considering such aspects as pH, conductivity, dissolved oxygen, turbidity and temperature, as well as nutrient
loading, total suspended solids and faecal coliforms. The assessment also included the mixing zone and the
dilution factor in the receiving watercourse, being the Waiari Stream.
The water quality assessment recognised that the Waiari Stream is located within a rural catchment, dominated
by pastural farming activities. Faecal contamination is prevalent and the historical water quality monitoring data
showed a nutrient enriched environment due to total nitrogen and total phosphorous concentrations in the Waiari
Stream. There are a number of contaminant sources from surrounding farms and farm drains within the vicinity of
the Te Puke WWTP discharge area that are significant contributors of nutrients to the Waiari Stream. The
discharge from the WWTP also contributes to the concentrations of nutrients to groundwater in the vicinity of the
wetland and to the Waiari Stream. The results of the physiochemical field surface water quality monitoring for the
Waiari Stream found good to excellent quality conditions; and the water quality monitoring results for the Kaituna
River showed that the discharge of the Waiari Stream is having a minimal effect on water quality in the Kaituna.
Further details are in Appendix F, which concludes that: “overall, the water quality, stream and surrounding
terrestrial ecology at all of the sites are indicative of a highly modified rural environment, with reduced riparian
margins, limited availability of stable habitat and potential influence of diffuse and point source discharges.
The water quality of the proposed treated WWTP discharge are likely to remain the same however the flow rate of
the discharge will increase thus increasing the load of contamination (particularly nutrients). Therefore, there is
potential that with the proposed increase in treated discharges into the Waiari Stream, there may be subsequent
additional effects within the receiving environment. It is recommended that routine monitoring continue to identify
and quantify any additional effects to inform mitigation and or improvements to treatment processes should they
be required.”
The discharge point of the treated wastewater is via a number of diffuse outlets within the riparian wetland area of
the Waiari Stream’s true left floodbank. The assessment also concluded that: “there is little evidence to suggest
that the existing Te Puke WWTP is having any environmental impact on the terrestrial ecology of the receiving
environment.”
Section 108 Conditions of resource consents
As noted under Section 104B RMA above, conditions may be imposed under Section 108 RMA, when granting
consent. There are conditions relating to the discharge quantity, effluent quality and monitoring, and water quality
monitoring in the existing consent (02 4891); and it is anticipated that similar conditions of consent will be
provided for the discharge permits sought to continue with the discharge to land/water of treated wastewater.
Further conditions may also be added where more stringent water quality standards are proposed, or where the
investigation of alternative disposal options is to be continued, or where further WWTP upgrades, over and above
those identified as being required to meet the recommended water quality monitoring parameters, are to be
assessed.

8.3

Part 2 – Purpose and Principles

8.3.1

Section 5 Purpose and Principles

The purpose of the RMA in Section 5 (1) is “… to promote the sustainable management of natural and physical
resources.” Sustainable management is defined in Section 5 (2).
The ongoing discharge of treated wastewater to the wetlands adjoining the Waiari Stream is consistent with
section 5 of the RMA and represents sustainable management of natural and physical resources for the following
reasons:
-

The continued operation and future upgrading of the WWTP, including the associated discharges, will
promote the sustainable management of natural and physical resources, including the physical resource of
the wastewater system. The WWTP will provide for the present and future health needs of the Te Puke
township by safely treating the community sewage.

-

The operation and maintenance of the WWTP, including the associated discharges, can be undertaken in a
manner that will avoid, remedy and mitigate potential effects on the surrounding residential, rural and
freshwater receiving environments. Conditions imposed on the resource consents will ensure that the
potential adverse effects on natural and physical resources arising from the operation will be limited.
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-

The WWTP works will better enable people and communities to provide for their social, cultural and
economic wellbeing through the maintenance and enhancement of the existing and proposed infrastructure;

-

The WWTP upgrading works, including the associated discharges, will sustain the potential of a significant
physical resource (the wastewater network) to meet the reasonably foreseeable needs of future generations;
and

-

As demonstrated in Section 7 of this report, the proposed WWTP works will not result in significant adverse
effects on the environment.

8.3.2

Section 6 Matters of national importance

Section 6 lists matters of national importance, of which the following are relevant to the proposed discharge:
a) The preservation of the natural character of the coastal environment (including the coastal marine area),
wetlands, and lakes and rivers and their margins, and the protection of them from inappropriate subdivision, use,
and development;
e) The relationship of Maori and their culture and traditions with their ancestral lands, water, sites, waahi tapu,
and other taonga:
The continued discharges associated with the treatment of wastewater, will be undertaken in a manner that
appropriately recognises and provides for the above matters.
The relationship of Maori, their culture and traditions has been taken into consideration in the assessment of the
continued operation of the Te Puke WWTP and there has been consultation with the respective iwi/hapu groups
regarding the preparation of CIA reports. A CIA has been received from Tapuika, and a summary statement from
Ngati Pikiao ki Tai at this stage and further CIA details are being prepared by Waitaha and also Ngati Pikiao ki
Tai.
8.3.3

Section 7 Other matters

Section 7 lists other matters for regard to be given to, of which the following are relevant to the proposal:
(a)

Kaitiakitanga:

(aa) The ethic of stewardship:
(b)

The efficient use and development of natural and physical resources:

(c)

The maintenance and enhancement of amenity values:

(d)

Intrinsic values of ecosystems:

(f)

Maintenance and enhancement of the quality of the environment:

Consultation has been undertaken with tangata whenua and other stakeholders as kaitiaki and stewards of
natural and physical resources in relation to these section 7 matters.
The Waiari Stream and Kaituna River are highly significant to the local iwi/hapu groups and the mitigation
measures associated with the Te Puke WWTP will be necessary to address issues raised during consultation.

8.3.4

Section 8 Treaty of Waitangi

Section 8 of the RMA states:
“In achieving the purpose of this Act, all persons exercising functions and powers under it, in relation to managing
the use, development, and protection of natural and physical resources, shall take into account the principles of
the Treaty of Waitangi (Te Tiriti o Waitangi).”
The principles of Te Tiriti o Waitangi have been taken into account in preparing the AEE for the Te Puke WWTP
and CIA have been prepared by local hapu representatives. Early consultation with tangata whenua
representatives has been undertaken and maintained in an ongoing, open, transparent manner. This includes the
preparation of CIAs and continued consultation with the respective iwi/hapu groups.
A condition has been recommended that a Kaitiaki Advisory Group to be set up for the Te Puke WWTP consents;
and it may be possible to consider whether there is any benefit in scheduling the meeting dates on the same day
as the Kaitiaki Advisory Group for the Waiari water take consent, in terms of efficiency and similar issues to be
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considered. The proposed conditions also provide for tangata whenua involvement and provision of monitoring
details to the respective iwi/hapu groups. Refer to section 9 of this report for details of the proposed conditions.
The proposed treatment quality standards will ensure existing natural and physical resources are to be protected
when considering the principles of the Treaty of Waitangi. Refer to section 6 of this report for further details on
consultation.

8.4

National Environmental Standards

There are no other national environmental standards considered directly applicable in this instance.

8.5

National Policy Statements

The purpose of national policy statements (NPS) is to state objectives and policies for matters of national
significance that are relevant to achieving the purpose of the RMA. Regional and district plans must give effect to
NPS, under Sections 67 (3) (a) and 75 (3) (a) RMA. The following NPS are relevant to the WWTP:
-

The New Zealand Coastal Policy Statement 2010

-

The National Policy Statement for Freshwater Management 2014

8.5.1

The New Zealand Coastal Policy Statement 2010

The New Zealand Coastal Policy Statement took effect on 3 December 2010 replacing the 1994 New Zealand
Policy Statement. The purpose of the New Zealand Coastal Policy Statement (NZCPS) is to state policies in order
to achieve the purpose of the Resource Management Act in relation to the coastal environment of New Zealand.
The relevant objective and policies are provided below:
-

-

Objective 1: To safeguard the integrity, form, functioning and resilience of the coastal environment and
sustain its ecosystems, including marine and intertidal areas, estuaries, dunes and land, by:
·

maintaining or enhancing natural biological and physical processes in the coastal environment and
recognising their dynamic, complex and interdependent nature;

·

protecting representative or significant natural ecosystems and sites of biological importance and
maintaining the diversity of New Zealand's indigenous coastal flora and fauna; and

·

maintaining coastal water quality, and enhancing it where it has deteriorated from what would
otherwise be its natural condition, with significant adverse effects on ecology and habitat, because of
discharges associated with human activity.

Policy 21: Enhancement of water quality

Where the quality of water in the coastal environment has deteriorated so that it is having a significant adverse
effect on ecosystems, natural habitats, or water-based recreational activities, or is restricting existing uses, such
as aquaculture, shellfish gathering, and cultural activities, give priority to improving that quality by:

-

·

identifying such areas of coastal water and water bodies and including them in plans;

·

including provisions in plans to address improving water quality in the areas identified above;

·

where practicable, restoring water quality to at least a state that can support such activities and
ecosystems and natural habitats;

·

requiring that stock are excluded from the coastal marine area, adjoining intertidal areas and other
water bodies and riparian margins in the coastal environment, within a prescribed time frame; and

·

engaging with tangata whenua to identify areas of coastal waters where they have particular interest,
for example in cultural sites, wāhi tapu, other taonga, and values such as mauri, and remedying, or,
where remediation is not practicable, mitigating adverse effects on these areas and values

Policy 23: Discharge of contaminants

In managing discharge of human sewage, do not allow:
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·

discharge of human sewage directly to water in the coastal environment without treatment; and

·

the discharge of treated human sewage to water in the coastal environment, unless:

·

there has been adequate consideration of alternative methods, sites and routes for undertaking the
discharge; and

·

informed by an understanding of tangata whenua values and the effects on them.

·

objectives, policies and rules in plans which provide for the discharge of treated human sewage into
waters of the coastal environment must have been subject to early and meaningful consultation with
tangata whenua.

The operation of the WWTP is consistent with the text of the NZCPS. The discharge to land/water reaches the
Waiari Stream which eventually discharges into the Coastal Marine Area (CMA) via the Kaituna River. As noted in
section 7 of this report, the Ongatoro/Maketu estuary is significantly further downstream (approximately 9.5km)
and the Te Puke WWTP is unlikely to be having an adverse effect on the Ongatoro/Maketu estuary water quality.
The Water Quality and Public Health assessments attached to this report indicate that, amongst other factors,
given the significant dilution factors of the Waiari Stream and Kaituna River, the Te Puke WWTP is unlikely to be
having an adverse effect on the Ongatoro/Maketu estuary water quality; and any health warning/shell fish bans
are likely triggered by other factors mentioned i.e. the significant presence of surrounding agricultural practices
including farm drains with concentrated farm runoff.
The effect of the discharge to water/land on the Waiari Stream is discussed in section 7 of this report.
8.5.2

The NPS for Freshwater Management 2014

The NPS for Freshwater Management was made operative on 1 August 2014 and sets out the objectives and
policies for freshwater management under the Resource Management Act 1991.
The relevant objective and policies are provided below:
-

Objective A1

To safeguard:
a) the life-supporting capacity, ecosystem processes and indigenous species including their associated
ecosystems, of fresh water; and
b) the health of people and communities, at least as affected by secondary contact with fresh water; in sustainably
managing the use and development of land, and of discharges of contaminants.
-

Objective A2

The overall quality of fresh water within a region is maintained or improved while:
a) protecting the significant values of outstanding freshwater bodies;
b) protecting the significant values of wetlands; and
c) improving the quality of fresh water in water bodies that have been degraded by human
activities to the point of being over-allocated.
Policies A1 – A3 relate to regional councils setting freshwater objectives and freshwater quality limits through their
regional plans, including provision for regional councils to impose conditions on discharge permits in relation to
the limits and targets set in the regional plans.
Under Policy A4, regional councils are required to amend the regional plan requirements for assessing discharge
applications during the interim period until changes have been made pursuant to Policies A1 and A2, as follows:
“1. When considering any application for a discharge the consent authority must have regard to the following
matters:
a. the extent to which the discharge would avoid contamination that will have an adverse effect on the lifesupporting capacity of fresh water including on any ecosystem associated with fresh water and
b. the extent to which it is feasible and dependable that any more than minor adverse effect on fresh water, and
on any ecosystem associated with fresh water, resulting from the discharge would be avoided.
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2. When considering any application for a discharge the consent authority must have regard to the following
matters:
a. the extent to which the discharge would avoid contamination that will have an adverse effect on the health of
people and communities as affected by their secondary contact with fresh water; and
b. the extent to which it is feasible and dependable that any more than minor adverse effect on the health of
people and communities as affected by their secondary contact with fresh water resulting from the discharge
would be avoided.
3. This policy applies to the following discharges (including a diffuse discharge by any person or animal):
a. a new discharge or
b. a change or increase in any discharge –
of any contaminant into fresh water, or onto or into land in circumstances that may result in that contaminant (or,
as a result of any natural process from the discharge of that contaminant, any other contaminant) entering fresh
water.
4. Paragraph 1 of this policy does not apply to any application for consent first lodged before the National Policy
Statement for Freshwater Management 2011 took effect on 1 July 2011.
5. Paragraph 2 of this policy does not apply to any application for consent first lodged before the National Policy
Statement for Freshwater Management 2014 takes effect.”
We note that Policy A4 has been provided for under Policy 43A of the Bay of Plenty RWLP and is addressed in
section 8.7 of the AEE. Further details are provided in the technical specialist reports in Appendix E – Public
Health Assessment, and Appendix F – Water Quality, Stream and Terrestrial Ecology Assessment.
-

Objective D1

To provide for the involvement of iwi and hapū, and to ensure that tāngata whenua values and interests are
identified and reflected in the management of fresh water including associated ecosystems, and decision-making
regarding freshwater planning, including on how all other objectives of this national policy statement are given
effect to.
-

Policy D1

Local authorities shall take reasonable steps to:
a)

involve iwi and hapū in the management of fresh water and freshwater ecosystems in the region

b) work with iwi and hapū to identify tāngata whenua values and interests in fresh water and freshwater
ecosystems in the region and
c)
reflect tāngata whenua values and interests in the management of, and decision-making regarding, fresh
water and freshwater ecosystems in the region.
As indicated in section 7 of this report, the current and proposed discharge to water will be undertaken and
managed in a manner which safeguards the life-supporting capacity, ecosystem processes and indigenous
species including their associated ecosystems of fresh water, in sustainably managing the use and development
of land, and of discharges of contaminants.
It is noted that more stringent water quality monitoring parameters are proposed and that consequential upgrades
to the WWTP are proposed in order to consistently achieve these recommended standards. As a result, it is
considered that the water quality of the receiving water bodies will be maintained.
Section 6 of this report provides details of consultation with iwi/hapu groups undertaken to date, along with
CIAs/summary comments that have been prepared (refer Appendix G). The proposal is therefore consistent with
the NPS, including the consideration of the NPS provisions relating to national significance of freshwater for all
New Zealanders and Te Mana o te Wai. Refer to Appendix G for the CIA details which address the cultural
significance of the Waiari Stream, in terms of Te Mana o te Wai.
An assessment against the relevant Iwi Management plan provisions has been undertaken in section 8.10 of this
report. Refer here for further details. Overall matters of concern and mitigation recommendations/suggested
conditions from the consultation and CIAs provided have been taken into account and where possible, reflected in
the proposed conditions of consent.
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Operative Bay of Plenty Regional Policy Statement 2014

The Regional Policy Statement (RPS) is a document prepared under the Resource Management Act 1991 (RMA)
to sustainably manage the region's natural and physical resources. The second generation RPS became
operative on 1 October 2014.
Change 1 (Coastal Policy) was made operative and incorporated into the RPS on 3 June 2015. It relates
specifically to the natural character maps. The proposed renewal of consents 02 4891 and 02 4889 relate to the
discharge of treated wastewater to the wetlands by the Waiari Stream and not the coastal area, as noted earlier in
this report.
Proposed Change 2 (Natural Hazards) was publicly notified on 1 October 2014 and seeks to insert natural hazard
provisions into the newly operative RPS. The change will guide those preparing regional, city and district plans
and considering resource consent applications in managing land use and associated activities according to the
level of natural hazard risk they are subject to. The proposed renewal of consents 02 4891, 02 4889 and 03 0135
are not inconsistent with the provisions for natural hazards in Proposed Change 2.
The relevant provisions of the Regional Policy Statement include the following sections and corresponding
objectives and policies:
Section 2.6 Iwi resource management
-

Objective 13; Policies IW 3B, IW 1B, IW 7D, IR 4B.

-

Objective 14; Policies IR 3B, IR 4B, IR 6B, IW 7D.

-

Objective 15; Policies IW 4B, IW 6B, IW 8D.

-

Objective 17; Policies IW 5B, IW 6B, IW 2B.

Section 2.7 Matters of National Importance
-

Objective 19; Policies MN 1B, MN 3B, MN 7B, MN 8B.

-

Objective 21; Policies IW 2B, IW 5B, MN 1B, MN 3B, MN 7B, MN 8B.

-

Objective 22; Policies IW 2B, MN 1B, MN 3B, MN 5B, MN 6B, MN 7B, MN 8B.

Section 2.8 Urban and rural growth management
-

Objective 23; Policies UG 9B, UG 10B, UG 11B, UG 12B.

-

Objective 26; Policy UG 20B

Section 2.9 Water quality and land use
-

Objective 28; Policies WL 2B, WL 3B, WL 4B, WL 5B, WL 6B.

-

Objective 29; Policies WL 7B, WL 8B.

Section 2.10 – Water Quantity
-

Objective 30; Policy WQ 1A.

The main themes identified through the RPS objectives and policies include maintaining water quality and
addressing cultural matters. These themes are consistent with the provisions of the NPS for Freshwater
Management and the RWLP.
The proposed renewal of consents 02 4891, 02 4889 and 03 0135 are generally consistent with the relevant
objectives and policies of the Operative Regional Policy Statement. An assessment against the relevant Iwi
Management plan provisions has been undertaken in section 8.10 of this report. Refer here for further details.
Overall matters of concern and mitigation recommendations/suggested conditions from the consultation and CIAs
provided have been taken into account and where possible, reflected in the proposed conditions of consent.
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Operative Bay of Plenty Regional Water and Land Plan 2008

Pursuant to Rule 37 - Discharges to Water or Land – of the Regional Water and Land Plan (RWLP), any
discharge of a contaminant to water and any discharge of a contaminant onto or into land which may result in the
contaminant entering water, is a Discretionary Activity. Treated sewage water is to continue to be discharged to
the adjoining wetlands and ultimately the Waiari Stream.
Under Chapter 3 – ‘The Integrated Management of Land and Water’ of the RWLP, there are a number of relevant
Objectives and Policies regarding management of land use activities and water resources within an integrated
catchment management framework, as follows:
Objective 8 Integrated management of land and water resources.
Objective 9 Land use and land management practices are appropriate to the environmental characteristics and
limitations of the site, and avoid, remedy or mitigate adverse effects on the life-supporting capacity of soil
resources, the receiving environment and heritage values.
Objective 10 Stewardship of natural resources which:
(a) Sustains the life-supporting capacity of soil, water and ecosystems.
(b) Maintains, and where appropriate, protects cultural, ecological, amenity, natural character and landscape
values through management practices that avoid, remedy or mitigate adverse effects.

Comment: These Objectives 8 - 10 are relevant for the WWTP and how best to manage the potential adverse
effects of discharging treated wastewater on the receiving environment (wetlands and Waiari Stream), particularly
when considering the life supporting capacity of such wetlands and watercourse. This has been assessed in
section 7 of the AEE, with supporting details in Appendix F – Water Quality, Stream and Terrestrial Ecology
Assessment.
Objective 13 The water quality in rivers and streams is maintained or improved to meet the Water
Quality Classifications set in the Water Quality Classification Map, and the following environmental outcomes:
(a) Natural State (Lake) Water Quality Classification - the natural quality of the water shall not change.
(b) Natural State (River) Water Quality Classification - the natural quality of the water shall not change.
(c) Managed State (Lake) Water Quality Classification - the water quality in the lake shall not deteriorate.
(d) Aquatic Ecosystem (Bay of Plenty) Water Quality Classification - water quality shall be sufficient to
support diverse and healthy aquatic ecosystems.
(e) Contact Recreation Water Quality Classification - water quality shall be sufficient to allow contact
recreational uses.
(f) Water Supply Water Quality Classification - water quality shall be sufficient to allow for municipal water
supply purposes, while recognising water treatment may still be required.
(g) Drains with Ecological Values Water Quality Classification - water quality shall be sufficient to support
aquatic ecosystems, while recognising that aquatic ecosystems in such areas are limited.
(h) Regional Baseline Water Quality Classification - water quality shall not deteriorate.

Comment: As noted earlier in section 2 of the AEE, the Waiari Stream is classified as Drains with Ecological
Values, and the Kaituna River is classified as Contact Recreation under the Water Quality Classification for the
RWLP. Section 7 of the AEE sets out how water quality is to be maintained in these water bodies through the
treatment process, and disposal through the riparian wetlands by way of a diffuse discharge, with further mixing in
the Waiari Stream. Further details are provided in Appendix F – Water Quality, Stream and Terrestrial Ecology
Assessment.
It is also recognised that over time, with continued urban growth in Te Puke the volume of wastewater being
treated and discharged will increase, and that the WWTP is to maintain the same level of treatment for TSS,
faecal coliforms and nutrients. To address the likely increased loading of nutrients, and to maintain water quality
in the receiving environment, a number of measures are recommended including monitoring, regular technical
reviews and future plant upgrades. This approach is also required under the NPS for Freshwater Management,
particularly under Objective A2 with its emphasis on “..overall quality of fresh water within a region is maintained
or improved…”.
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Objective 15 Maintenance of high quality groundwater.
Objective 16 Degraded groundwater quality is improved where appropriate.
Objective 17 Riparian margins are appropriately managed to protect and enhance their soil conservation, water
quality and heritage values.
Objective 18 Achieve the sustainable management of riparian margins (excluding artificial watercourses, and
ephemeral flowpaths), which may include retirement, in the following priority catchments:
(a) Ohiwa Harbour.
(i) Harbour margins – 100% by 2012.
(ii) Rivers and streams in the Ohiwa Harbour catchment, excluding the Nukuhou River - 75% by 2012.
(iii) Nukuhou River – 90% by 2012.
(iv) Harbour margins and all rivers and streams in the catchment – 100% by
2020.
(b) Rotorua lakes.
(i) All lake margins – 100% by 2007.
(ii) Rivers and streams in all lake catchments – 100% by 2020.
(iii) Rivers and streams in the catchment of Lake Rotorua – 90% by 2010.
(c) Tauranga Harbour.
(i) Harbour margins – 100% by 2010.
(ii) Rivers and streams in the Tauranga Harbour catchment – 80% by 2020.
Objective 19 Protect vulnerable areas from erosion.

Comment: Objectives 15 to 19 are relevant for the constructed wetland and ground water as the current receiving
environment for the discharge of treated wastewater. WBOPDC has considered removing the wetlands from the
WWTP system and replacing them with a ‘bank-side perforated diffuser pipe and rock passage chamber’. After
this upgrade, the existing wetlands will no longer receive treated wastewater and are available for other
community uses, including food gathering, education and research opportunites. WBOPDC is also considering
opportunities for better connectivity with cycleways and walkways in the vicinity of the WWTP and stop banks for
the Waiari Stream.
With the ‘bank-side perforated diffuser pipe and rock passage chamber’, the treated wastewater will continue to
reach the riparian wetlands prior to seepage into the Waiari Stream; and WBOPDC is considering ways to
enhance the wetlands, as well as improve the riparian bank along the area owned by council.
Policy 21
To manage land and water resources in the Bay of Plenty within an integrated catchment management framework
to:
(a) Maintain or enhance water quality in individual lakes to meet their Trophic Level Index (‘TLI’) and Water
Quality Classification.
(b) Require the management of nitrogen or phosphorus in individual Rotorua lake catchments.
(c) Reduce cyanobacterial algal blooms on the Rotorua Lakes by managing nutrient inputs in the lake
catchment.
(d) Maintain or improve water quality in streams and rivers to meet their Water Quality Classification.
(e) Have full regard to the water quality classifications for coastal waters (including harbours and estuaries),
and policies relevant to the coastal environment in the Bay of Plenty Regional Coastal Environment Plan.
(f) Recognise and provide for heritage values in resource management decisions.
(g) Maintain existing high quality groundwater, where the following have been identified:
(i) Potable water, including aquifers used for municipal water supply.
(ii) Natural water quality that has not been adversely affected by land use or point source discharges.
(iii) Recharge areas of aquifers related to areas specified in (i) and (ii).
and
(iv) In the groundwater catchments of the Rotorua lakes, Ohiwa and Tauranga harbours.
(h) Avoid, remedy or mitigate adverse effects on groundwater quality in other areas not otherwise addressed
by (g).
(i) Ensure the levels of bacteria in those rivers and streams that have been identified as important swimming
sites and in lakes in Schedule 10 meet the Ministry of Health/Ministry for the Environment Recreational
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Water Quality Guidelines (1999) as a minimum.
(j) Understand the effects of changing land cover and land use practices on water flows and levels in rivers,
streams, lakes.
(k) Promote and encourage the adoption of sustainable land management practices that are appropriate to
the environmental characteristics and limitations of the site to:
(i) Protect the soil and avoid, remedy or mitigate the adverse effects of erosion.
(ii) Maintain the health of the region’s soil resources for future generations.
(iii) Achieve the appropriate management of riparian areas, including the retirement and planting of
riparian areas of streams, rivers, lakes, wetlands and estuaries.
(iv) Avoid, remedy or mitigate adverse effects on water quality in the receiving environment.
(v) Take into account the assimilative capacity of the soil.
(vi) Recognise and provide for heritage values of the site.
(vii) Maintain or improve the protective function of coastal sand dunes.
(viii) Control sediment entering estuaries and harbours from use and development activities.
(l) Manage land and water resources according to realistic management goals that are appropriate to the
existing environmental quality and heritage values (including ecosystem values) of the location.
Comment: As noted earlier in section 2 of the AEE, the Waiari Stream is classified as Drains with Ecological
Values, and the Kaituna River is classified as Contact Recreation under the Water Quality Classification for the
RWLP. Section 7 of the AEE sets out how water quality is to be maintained in these water bodies through the
treatment process, and disposal through the riparian wetlands by way of a diffuse discharge, with further mixing in
the Waiari Stream. Further details are provided in Appendix F – Water Quality, Stream and Terrestrial Ecology
Assessment.
It is also recognised that over time, with continued urban growth in Te Puke the volume of wastewater being
treated and discharged will increase, and that the WWTP is to maintain the same level of treatment for TSS,
faecal coliforms and nutrients. To address the likely increased loading of nutrients, and to maintain water quality
in the receiving environment, a number of measures are recommended including monitoring, regular technical
reviews and future plant upgrades.
Also, as noted above, WBOPDC is proposing to replace the constructed wetlands with a ‘bank-side perforated
diffuser pipe and rock passage chamber’, where the treated wastewater will continue to reach the riparian
wetlands prior to seepage into the Waiari Stream; and WBOPDC is also considering ways to enhance the
wetlands, as well as improve the riparian bank along the area owned by council.
Chapter 4 of the RWLP addresses issues arising from the discharge of contaminants to land and water.
The continuation of the WWTP discharges to land and water have been assessed against the relevant Objectives
contained in Part 4.1.2 with the relevant Policies contained in Part 4.1.3. In this regard the following relevant
comments are made:
-

The discharge of contaminants to water will be managed to meet the relevant goals of Objective 23; which
states:

-

“Objective 23: Discharges of contaminants to water are managed to meet the following goals:

-

(a) After reasonable mixing, discharges of contaminants to lakes, streams and rivers meet the water quality
classification of the receiving water bodies as a minimum; and have no more than minor adverse effects on
heritage values, existing users in downstream areas, and lakes, harbours and estuaries.

-

(b) Discharges of contaminants to water are in a manner that takes into account the cultural values of
tangata whenua acknowledged for that area.”.

-

With regards to Objectives 24 and 25, the activity will prevent the accumulation of persistent toxic
contaminants in the environment, particularly in the Waiari Stream and downstream Kaituna River and
Maketu estuary catchment.

-

Regarding Objective 26, adverse effects on groundwater will be avoided.

-

In relation to Objective 27, the discharge of water to water within the wetlands will avoid, remedy or mitigate
adverse effects on the environment as appropriate to the values, uses and existing environmental quality of
the activity site.
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-

No discharge of contaminants identified in Objective 29 will occur.

-

Full regard has been given to the effect on the water quality of coastal waters downstream of the Kaituna
River at both the ocean and Maketu/Ongatoro Estuary.

-

The wastewater disposal process currently involves and will continue to involve the discharge of
contaminants to land (wetland system) prior to the ultimate discharge to water (Waiari Stream).

-

The discharge to the Waiari Stream meets the requirements of Policy 38, refer to section 7 of this report for
further details on water quality effects.

-

The requirements of policy 42 have been met particularly given the ongoing and transparent consultation
that has occurred; the CIAs that have been prepared and the subsequent consideration of cultural values
with regard to the operation of the Te Puke WWTP. Disposal of sewage to water is via land – currently a
constructed wetland and in the near future, via a bank-side perforated diffuser pipe and rock passage
chamber system.

-

With regard to Policy 43, more stringent monitoring parameters and associated WWTP upgrades are
proposed to ensure that water quality is maintained and that further cumulative effects of the discharge are
avoided.

-

Policy 43A provides the assessment criteria for considering any application for a discharge, and is in
accordance with the NPS for Freshwater Management requirement under Policy A4.

-

As indicated in section 7 of this report, there will not be significant adverse effects in terms of the lifesupporting capacity of fresh water and the health of people and communities as affected by their secondary
contact with fresh water.

-

Regarding Policy 44, the discharges of contaminants to land where the contaminant may enter water, will be
appropriately managed to ensure that;
a.

The rate and volume of the discharge does not exceed the natural treatment and assimilative capacity
of the wetlands, surrounding soil and its vegetative cover.

b.

Surface runoff of contaminants to the Waiari stream is avoided, remedied or mitigated.

c.

The creation of contaminated sites is prevented.

d.

Potential adverse effects on groundwater are adequately managed.

-

The activity does not involve any industrial or trade premises and therefore no bond is necessary. Refer to
Policy 45.

-

Under Policy 47, regarding potential adverse effects of the discharge of treated wastewater on Maori cultural
values, CIAs have been prepared by Tapuika, Ngati Pikiao ki Tai and Waitaha. Further details are in section
7 of this report.

-

With regards to Policy 48, the works and associated discharges will be undertaken in accordance with best
engineering practices as proposed in this report. As a result, adverse effects are avoided, remedied or
mitigated (as indicated in Section 7).

-

Policy 49 requires that a reasonable mixing zone be identified, having regard to the criteria specified in
Method 115. Regarding Policy 49 requirements for identification of a reasonable mixing zone and Method
115, this has been addressed in the public health assessment, a copy of which is in Appendix E.

-

For ease of reference, Policy 49 and Method 115 are set out below:

Policy 49
To set a reasonable mixing zone in conditions of resource consents to discharge contaminants to water where relevant, having
regard to the criteria specified in Method 115.
Method 115 Define the length or radius of a reasonable mixing zone in the conditions of a resource consent for the point source
discharge of contaminants to a surface water body having regard to the following assessment criteria:
(a) The best practicable option to minimise the length or radius of the reasonable mixing zone.
(b) The water quality classification of the receiving water body (refer to the Water Quality Classification Map), and the relevant
water quality classification standard in Schedule 9.
(c) The flow regime of the receiving water.
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(d) The ambient concentrations of contaminants in the receiving water.
(e) Effluent discharge flow rate and contaminant concentrations.
(f) Existing discharge and abstraction consents.
(g) Fish migration and aquatic ecosystems requirements.
(h) The values and existing uses of the water body.
(i) Maori cultural values (refer to Policy 42).
(j) Proximity to bathing sites, especially those listed in Schedule 10.
(k) Adverse environmental effects of the discharge, including cumulative effects in relation to (a) to (j).
(l) The location of the discharge and position of the outfall.
(m) Outfall diffuser design criteria.
(n) Information provided by the applicant.
(o) Any other information relevant to the nature of the discharge and the site characteristics.

8.7.1

Schedule 9 – Water Quality Classification Standards and Criteria

As indicated in section 2.2 of this report, the Waiari Stream, in particular, the section within the vicinity of the Te
Puke WWTP, is classified as Drains with Ecological Values under the BOPRC Regional Water and Land Plan
Water Quality Classification Maps. The relevant water quality standards and criteria are identified and have been
assessed below.
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Comment
-

Under Schedule 9 – Water Quality Classification Standards and Criteria, Section 7 addresses the Modified
Watercourses with Ecological Values Water Quality Classification, and Section 8 addresses the Drain Water
Quality Classification. Each sets out the required standards to be addressed by the discharge after
reasonable mixing of the discharge with the receiving water. This aspect has been taken into account by the
Water Quality, Stream and Terrestrial Ecology assessment report undertaken by AECOM which concluded,
‘The results from the Waiari Stream show a slight disparity between the upstream and downstream sites,
with the upstream site indicating a stream of ‘good’ and ‘excellent’ quality, while the downstream site a
stream of ‘fair’ to ‘good’ quality. It is likely that the decreased ecological community at the downstream site is
associated with sampling methods, the type and condition of the substrate sampled at the time. These
differences could, in part, be attributed to discharges from the WWTP, other point source discharges such as
the one identified in Figure 2 [refer report in Appendix F] and diffuse inputs from the surrounding agricultural
land use…………While the Waiari Stream is generally in good health, the Kaituna River is of poor health,
and typical of low lying streams and rivers draining predominantly agricultural catchments.’

-

The Water Quality assessment indicated that water quality immediately downstream of the Te Puke WWTP
was further affected by other discharges from nearby farm run-off and a larger farm drain with concentrated
farm runoff.

-

Overall, the proposed continuation of the discharge to the Waiari Stream is generally consistent with the
relevant criteria.

8.8

Operative Bay of Plenty Regional Air Plan 2003

Pursuant to Rule 19 Discretionary Activity – Specified Activities - the discharge of contaminants into air from the
treatment or disposal of waste is a Discretionary Activity under the RAP.
Chapters 3 and 4 of the RAP contain the objectives and policies relevant to the proposed air discharge. In relation
to Objectives 1, 2 and 4; and Policies 1(a), 1(b), 2, 6, 8 and 12, the following comments are made:
-

The air quality in the Bay of Plenty region as a result of the proposed (on-going) air discharge will be
maintained and protected through effective WWTP process operation.

-

Significant adverse effects of the discharges will be avoided, remedied or mitigated.
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-

Transportation/disposal of biosolids off-site will be managed in such a way that adverse effects on air quality
are avoided.

-

Cumulative and/or synergistic effects of discharges into air have been considered in the assessment of the
environmental effects of the WWTP activity.

-

Provision has been made for the involvement of tangata whenua as kaitiaki (guardians) in the management
of the mauri of air through the consultation undertaken.

8.9

Second Generation Regional Air Plan

The Draft NEW Bay of Plenty Regional Air Plan was released for public comment on 26 April 2016.
The draft plan has been developed with updated provisions that address the air quality issues of today and the
near future, rather than historical issues. The draft plan includes rules that reflect what is currently known and
what needs to happen to fix the various issues. These draft rules are in their very early stages and require
feedback from the community to ensure they are appropriate and will achieve the desired outcomes. Given that
the Draft new plan is in its development stages, it has no legal weight as yet and therefore, no further comment is
made in this regard.

8.10

Bay of Plenty Regional Coastal Environment Plan 2011

The operative BOP Regional Coastal Environment Plan (RCEP) was amended on 22 February 2011 to remove
restricted coastal activities in accordance with the NZCPS 2010 provisions. The Proposed RCEP was publically
notified on 24 June 2014 and Council released its decisions on 1 September 2015; however, the Operative Bay of
Plenty RCEP will remain active until all appeals on the Proposed RCEP have been resolved.
Given that this application relates to the continued discharge of treated wastewater to the wetlands adjoining the
Waiari Stream where it is deemed to be freshwater and then flows into the Kaituna River (also freshwater), there
are no regional coastal provisions of direct relevance to this proposal. The Kaituna River is affected by tidal flows,
and there are effects from the saline wedge near the river mouth; however, this area of influence is well
downstream from where the existing discharge points from the Te Puke WWTP are located. Additionally, the
Maketu estuary is further downstream and the Te Puke WWTP is unlikely to be having an adverse effect on the
Ongatoro/Maketu estuary water quality either. The Water Quality and Public Health assessments attached to this
report indicate that, amongst other factors, given the significant dilution factors of the Waiari Stream and Kaituna
River, the Te Puke WWTP is unlikely to be having an adverse effect on the Ongatoro/Maketu estuary water
quality; and any health warning/shell fish bans are likely triggered by other factors mentioned i.e. the significant
presence of surrounding agricultural practices including farm drains with concentrated farm runoff.
The alternatives considered in the Disposal Options Assessment did include an ocean discharge option and this
would need to take the provisions of the RCEP into account if ever pursued further. The proposed Kaituna River
re-diversion also involves the RCEP provisons.

8.11

Other Relevant Matters

8.11.1

Environmental Defence Society of New Zealand v The New Zealand King Salmon Co. Limited
& Others [2014] NZSC 38 (NZ King Salmon Decision)

The NZ King Salmon Decision was issued by the Supreme Court in April 2014. While the decision has primary
relevance to the plan change processes under the RMA, it also has important ramifications for resource consent
applications. The decision enforces the need to interpret individual objectives and policies carefully and give those
that are directive and specific greater weight than those that are less directive and more general. This is relevant
equally to resource consent and plan change processes.
In the NZ King Salmon Decision the directive nature of two policies in the NZCPS, with the use of the word
"avoid", meant that there was no need to refer back to Part 2 of the RMA. The private plan change had to "give
effect to" (which was held to mean "implement") the NZCPS pursuant to Section 67(3) and there was no need to
refer back to Part 2 and apply an overall broad judgement as to whether the application would be granted.
However pursuant to Section 104 of the RMA decisions for resource consent applications are to be made "subject
to Part 2" and decision makers are only required to "have regard" to the NZCPS, NPS FM and other national and
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regional planning documents. This difference in wording means that an overall broad judgement approach will still
apply for resource consents. This has been confirmed in the recent decision of the Environment Court in KPF
Investments Limited v Marlborough District Council [2014] NZEnvC 152.
This application has assessed the proposed renewal and changes to the existing consents in light of the NZ King
Salmon Decision and the KPF Investments Decision and has given the appropriate weight to the relevant
objectives and policies of the NZCPS and NPS FM. The proposed renewal and changes to the existing consents
are in keeping with these relevant objectives and policies.

8.11.2

Kaituna River Re-diversion and Ongatoro/Maketu Estuary Enhancement Project

Since 1956 almost all of the Kaituna River’s freshwater has been diverted out to sea at Te Tumu to protect the low
lying farmland from flooding and improve drainage. The diversion has had adverse ecological effects on the
Ongatoro/Maketu Estuary, and the BOPRC intends to re-divert almost a quarter of the Kaituna River’s flow back
into the estuary. The extra water is predicted to improve the estuary’s health and will restore some of the mauri of
the area by allowing salt marsh and other wetlands to return. It will also create more suitable conditions for a
range of shellfish and fish species and may reduce the rate at which sand fills in the estuary.
Accordingly, BOPRC has facilitated the Kaituna River Re-diversion and Ongatoro/Maketu Estuary Enhancement
Project’s application for resource consents and a notice of requirement to designate land. More recently, this
matter has been addressed through the Environment Court to settle outstanding appeals.
The project proposes to re-divert approximately 20 percent of the flows from the Kaituna River back into the
Ongatoto/Maketu Estuary via Ford's Channel for the purpose of enhancing the Ongatoro/Maketu Estuary, to
establish new wetlands and to provide associated recreational opportunities.
It is noted that this proposed project has no direct impact on the proposed renewal of the resource consents for
the Te Puke WWTP. Given that there is no proposed change in the consented maximum discharge flow and the
proposed effluent treatment standards are more stringent than what is currently required under the existing
consents.
8.11.3

Kaituna River Authority - Te Maru O Kaituna

There has also been consultation undertaken with the newly formed Kaituna River Authority, Te Maru O Kaituna,
to keep them informed of the proposed application.
The Kaituna River Authority (the Authority) has recently been established through separate legislation under Part
9 of the Nga Punawai o Te Tokotoru Claims Settlement Act. The purpose of the Authority is “the restoration,
protection, and enhancement of the environmental, cultural and spiritual health and well-being of the Kaituna
River.” The Authority is also explicitly empowered to have regard to the social and economic well-being of people
and communities.
The Authority is to have a permanent joint committee of the BOPRC, the Rotorua DC, the Tauranga CC, and the
WBOPDC; and consists of eight members:
1

The Tapuika Iwi Authority Trust

2

The Tapuika Iwi Authority Trust and Te Kapu o Waitaha

3

The Te Pumautanga o Te Arawa Trust

4

The Te Tahuhu o Tawakeheimoa Trust

5

The Bay of Plenty Regional Council

6

The Rotorua District Council

7

The Tauranga City Council, and

8

The Western Bay of Plenty District Council.

The Authority is to prepare the Kaituna River Document to promote the restoration, protection, and enhancement
of the environmental, cultural and spiritual health and well-being of the Kaituna River. To the extent necessary to
promote those matters, the Document may provide for the social and economic well-being of people and
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communities. The Document may outline a vision, objectives and desired outcomes for the Kaituna River, and
any significant issues facing the river. The Document must not, however, contain rules or methods for achieving
the purpose.
The process starts with the existing Kaituna River and Ongatoro/Maketu Estuary Strategy and community
involvement. This Strategy document aims to achieve the vision for the river and estuary, including sustainable
management of the river and estuary resources to ensure the community values of clean water, a healthy
ecosystem, recreational and cultural values are maintained, and to provide a bountiful source of kaimoana. The
Strategy document has identified that achieving the vision will mean the following:
-

The waters of the river and estuary are clean enough to swim in

-

There is enough water in the river and estuary to support:
·

The mauri of the river and estuary

·

Good water quality

·

Wetland restoration

·

A range of recreational and non-recreational uses

-

Wetlands are restored in the Lower Kaituna Catchment

-

There are thriving populations of indigenous flora and fauna, native plants, koura, eels, fish, whitebait, trout
and waterfowl

-

Tangata whenua are easily able to get kaimoana, and other kai for themselves and their manuhiri.

This document is still under preparation; however, having considered the effects of the proposed continued
discharge to the wetlands adjoining the Waiari Stream, for the Kaituna River itself, the effects on water quality as
assessed in the AECOM report in Appendix F will be minimal, particularly within the Kaituna which is
predominantly affected by through draining of agricultural catchments into the river.
There are no other requirements or compliance aspects in the document to be addressed in relation to the
proposed Te Puke WWTP application.

8.11.4

Tapuika Claims Settlement Act 2014

In recent years, there have been various settlement claims within the Bay of Plenty under the Treaty of Waitangi,
including claims by Tapuika. The Tapuika Claims Settlement Act 2014 date of assent was 16 April 2014. In
accordance with Schedule 1 Statutory areas of Tapuika, Part 1 Areas subject to statutory acknowledgement, the
Waiari Stream is a statutory area of Tapuika, and this is shown on plan OTS-209-29. This is relevant for both
resource consent applications and for the consent authorities to recognise the statutory status given to Tapuika in
terms of the Waiari Stream and any environmental effects under the RMA.

8.11.5

Tapuika Environmental Management Plan

The Tapuika Environmental Management Plan was developed and released in 2014; and is a formally recognised
Iwi Management Plan, and as such, has weight under the Resource Management Act 1991.
The Waiari Stream and Kaituna River fall within the rohe of Tapuika Iwi. Figures 4, 5 and 6 below provide details
on from the Tapuika Environmental Management Plan on Tapuika’s priority issues, expected outcomes and
policies for water.
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Tapuika Priority Issues for Water

Figure 7

Tapuika Expected Outcomes for Water
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Tapuika Policies for Water

As identified, wastewater discharges into the Waiari Stream and Kaituna River are of particular concern to
Tapuika.
Overall matters of concern around wastewater discharges into the Waiari Stream and Kaituna River, amongst
other factors; and mitigation recommendations/suggested conditions from the consultation and CIAs provided
have been taken into account and where possible, reflected in the proposed conditions of consent.

8.11.6

Ngati Whakaue ki Maketu Iwi Resource Management Plan Phase 2 – August 2011

The Ngati Whakaue ki Maketu Iwi Resource Management Plan Phase 2 was updated in August 2011; and is a
formally recognised Iwi Management Plan, and as such, has weight under the Resource Management Act 1991.
The Kaituna River and Maketu Estuary falls within the rohe of Ngati Whakaue and the Te Puke WWTP and Waiari
Stream are Registered Interest Areas. Figure 7 identifies the issues, outcomes and how these can be achieved in
relation to Fresh Water – both natural and unnatural (refer Part 4, sub-section 2 of the Iwi Resource Management
Plan).
Figure 9

Freshwater Issues and Outcomes

Ngati Whakaue has advised that since Tapuika would be providing a CIA, and they would await Tapuika’s CIA
and that this should be suffice from their perspective. As such, the recommendations made within the Tapuika
CIA (refer to Appendix G) are considered appropriate in working to address the issues and desired outcomes of
the Ngati Whakaue ki Maketu Iwi Resource Management Plan Phase 2.
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Waitaha Claims Settlement Act 2013

In recent years, there have been various settlement claims within the Bay of Plenty under the Treaty of Waitangi,
including claims by Waitaha. The Waitaha Claims Settlement Act 2013 date of assent was 12 June 2013. In
accordance with Schedule 1 Statutory areas of Waitaha, the Waiari Stream is a statutory area of Waitaha, and
this is shown marked in blue on deed plan OTS-075-08. This is relevant for both resource consent applications
and for the consent authorities to recognise the statutory status given to Waitaha in terms of the Waiari Stream
and any environmental effects under the RMA.

8.11.8

Waitaha Iwi Management Plan

The final draft of the Waitaha Iwi Management Plan has been submitted to the BOPRC.
The Waiari Stream is recognised as a statutory Area of Waitaha. In accordance with the Waitaha Iwi Management
Plan, the following Waitaha Tikanga (policies), amongst other Waitaha policies, have particular relevance to the
proposed Te Puke WWTP consent renewal.

Environment 2.8 – Waterways, Freshwater Streams, Springs and Tributaries
This policy identifies that the ‘Kaituna/Papamoa wastewater catchment, modification to water bodies, and
increased discharge of pollutants’ are key issues listed amongst other water quality related aspects. The Iwi
response seeks that ‘Councils revisit and invest money into seeking better systems or technologies that divert
from further waterway pollutant contributors.’
The desired outcomes include:
-

‘Regular reports by those with a statutory role responsible for regulating the health of waterways

-

A financial commitment formalised through policy to remedy any adverse effects on our waterways by those
who regulate, monitor, and consent to such activities.’

Protocols and Statutory Requirements include:
-

‘Adherences to the Waitaha process for consultation and engagement and Waitaha Resource Management
Structure;

-

Waitaha Claims Settlement Act 2013

-

Resource Management Act 1991’

-

Local Government Act 2002

-

Waitaha Deed of Settlement Schedule

Environment 2.9 Sewage Pipeline Discharge
This policy identifies that the sewerage discharge into the ocean ‘directly compromises the coastal environment,
poisons our kai moana, and is in direct conflict with Waitaha Tikanga. We do not support sewerage discharge.’
The Iwi response seeks that ‘Council invest in other more environmentally friendly methods of disposing of human
waste. We want the mauri and sustenance of all waterways to be restored and the water quality at 100% potable.’
The desired outcomes include:
-

‘Adequate resourcing for monitoring capability giving effect to kaitiaki responsibility

-

Regular reports by those with a statutory role responsible for regulating the health of waterways

-

A financial commitment formalised through policy to remedy any adverse effects on our waterways by those
who regulate, monitor, and consent to such activities.’

Protocols and Statutory Requirements include:
-

‘Adherences to the Waitaha process for consultation and engagement and Waitaha Resource Management
Structure;

-

Waitaha Claims Settlement Act 2013
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Resource Management Act 1991’

Waitaha undertook to prepare a CIA. At the time of writing this has not been received but once available, it will be
forwarded to Council under separate cover. There has been ongoing dialogue with Waitaha representatives in this
regard. Comment will be made once the formal document has been received.
8.11.9

Waiari Water Supply Consent

Both TCC and WBOPDC have obtained a combined resource consent to take water from the Waiari Stream for
municipal water supply purposes. The location of the water take is further upstream from the Te Puke WWTP and
3
authorises up to 60,000 m /day, over the next 35 years. The consent conditions require that the Consent Holder
facilitates the formation and operation of a Kaitiaki Advisory Group to monitor the environmental effects of this
water take. The following parties are members of the group:
-

Representatives from Tauranga City Council and Western Bay of Plenty District Council;

-

Local iwi/hapu representatives (including representatives of Waitaha and Tapuika);

-

Chief Executive of the Regional Council or delegate

The Kaitiaki Advisory Group meets for the following purposes:
-

To consider the monitoring requirements and outcomes for regular surveys of fish and invertebrates above
and below the water take site, and also above and below the Te Puke wastewater treatment plant discharge
point (downstream); such surveys to include temperature, pH, turbidity, dissolved oxygen, invertebrate
composition on hard substrates and macrophytes, macro invertebrate indices and abundancy, and fish
composition and abundance of the species present.

-

To discuss other monitoring undertaken in relation to environmental, heritage, cultural, economic and
recreational aspects;

-

To determine actions to be taken in response to monitoring reports as appropriate;

-

To provide an advisory role on Part 2 RMA matters, particularly s6(e) and 7(a) RMA;

-

To inform the Regional Council of the effects of the water take on the mauri and mauriora of the Waiari
River;

-

To review and provide feedback on the Water Conservation Strategies and targets for reduction in domestic
water consumption, wastage and loss for both local authorities; and

-

To discuss other relevant matters agreed by the Kaitiaki Advisory Group.

The recommendation is for a similar Kaitiaki Advisory Group to be set up for the Te Puke WWTP consents; and it
may be possible to consider whether there is any benefit in scheduling the meeting dates on the same day in
terms of efficiency and similar issues to be considered.
It is also noted that under the conditions of the Waiari Water Supply Take consent RC65637, that monitoring is
required above and below the Intake site as well as above and below Te Puke WWTP discharge point. The
survey is to be undertaken by the consent holder (joint TCC and WBOPDC), recognising the potential effect of the
water take on the mixing zone for the WWTP discharge of treated wastewater. Under Condition 7.2 of RC65637,
the consent holder is to provide survey information to BOPRC and the Kaitiaki Advisory Group on temperature,
pH, turbidity, dissolved oxygen, invertebrate composition (taxa richness, macroinvertebrate indices and species
abundance), and fish composition.

8.12

Statutory Framework Conclusions

The relevant provisions of the RMA for considering this application are Sections 104, 104B, 105, 107, 108 and
124. In summary, these provisions require consideration of Part 2 matters, relevant objectives and policies, and
environmental effects. This is particularly relevant in determining whether or not any adverse effects will be more
than minor and whether or not the activities will be contrary to the relevant objectives and policies.
Relevant objectives and policies of the NPS for Freshwater Management 2014, the Regional Policy Statement
and regional plans have been provided for. Overall, the proposed works are consistent with these objectives and
policies. Overall matters of concern around wastewater discharges into the Waiari Stream and Kaituna River,
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amongst other factors; and mitigation recommendations/suggested conditions from the consultation and CIAs
provided have been taken into account and where possible, reflected in the proposed conditions of consent.
An assessment of actual and potential effects arising from the operation of the WWTP is provided in section 7 of
this report. Overall, provided the proposed upgrades and various mitigation measures are implemented, the
adverse effects of continuing the operation of the Te Puke WWTP and associated discharges will not be
significant.
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Proposed Resource Consent Conditions

The following activities are authorised by these consents:
a)
b)
c)
d)

1.

A permit pursuant to section 15 (1)(a) of the Resource Management Act 1991 and Rule 37 of the Bay of
Plenty Regional Water and Land Plan to undertake a discretionary activity being to Discharge Treated
Effluent to the Waiari Stream subject to the following conditions:
A permit pursuant to section 15 (1)(b) of the Resource Management Act 1991 and Rule 37 of the Bay of
Plenty Regional Water and Land Plan to undertake a discretionary activity being to Discharge Treated
Effluent to the Waiari Stream subject to the following conditions:
Under section 15(2) of the Resource Management Act 1991 and Rule 19 of the Bay of Plenty Regional
Air Plan to undertake a discretionary activity being to Discharge Potentially Odorous Gases from Te
Puke Wastewater Treatment Plant to the Air subject to the following conditions:
A resource consent under section 9(2)(a) of the Resource Management Act 1991 and Rule 85 of the Bay
of Plenty Regional Water and Land Plan to undertake a discretionary activity being to Modify a Wetland.

Purpose

1.1 A Discharge of treated wastewater to land (the primary wetland) in circumstances where it may enter water
(groundwater and the Waiari Stream); and to water (where there is a discharge through the riparian wetland
to the Waiari Stream).
1.2 For the purpose of discharging seepage from a constructed wetland to land in circumstances where it may
enter water (groundwater and the Waiari Stream).
1.3 For the purpose of discharging potentially odorous gases from Te Puke Wastewater Treatment Plant located
on Gordon Street, Te Puke.
1.4 For the purpose of upgrading wastewater treatment infrastructure within the riparian wetland area to construct
a bank-side perforated diffuser pipe and a rock passage chamber system; including reinstatement and
enhancement works for the riparian wetlands.
2.

Quantity and Rate

2.1 The daily quantity of effluent discharged shall not exceed 9000 cubic metres.
2.2 The rate of discharge shall not exceed 106 litres per second.

3.

Point of Discharge Location

3.1 Discharge of treated wastewater shall be to the Waiari Stream via a diffuse riparian wetland seep.
3.2 Discharge from seepage shall be to land via a subsurface wetland.
3.3 Discharge to air shall be from the primary screen, the aeration tanks, clarifiers, sludge processing, wetland
and associated operations as shown on Plan XXXX dated XXXX 2016, prepared by XXXX and submitted
with the application.

4.

Map Reference

4.1 At or about map reference NZMS 260 U14 040 750 [Waiari Stream]
4.2 At or about map reference NZMS 260 U14 045 752 [seepage from wetlands]
4.3 At or about map reference NZMS 260 U14 041 746 [potentially odorous gases]

5.

Legal Description

5.1 Lot 1 DPS 37512, Lot 2 DPS 63396 Block II, Maketu SD (Western Bay of Plenty District)
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Definitions

The following terms within these conditions shall have the following definitions:
“Consent Holder” means the Western Bay of Plenty District Council or their nominee.
“Regional Council” means the Bay of Plenty Regional Council’s Chief Executive Officer or their nominee.
“WWTP” means Te Puke Wastewater Treatment Plant.
“Kaitiaki Group” means a forum set up with members from Western Bay of Plenty District Council (WBOPDC),
local Iwi/Hapu representatives from Tapuika and Waitaha, and the Chief Executive of the Regional Council or
delegate; and which meets regularly to consider and report back on the monitoring requirements and outcomes of
this consent and to make recommendations to the relevant WBOPDC committee regarding actions to be taken in
response to monitoring reports as appropriate.

7.

WWTP

7.1 The consent holder shall operate and maintain a wastewater treatment facility in accordance with the
Operation and Maintenance Plan required under condition XXX.

8.

General

8.1 The consent holder shall ensure that operators, contractors and trade waste dischargers are made aware of
the conditions of this resource consent and ensure compliance with those conditions.

9.

Effluent Quality

9.1 Effluent Quality
9.1.1 The consent holder shall take samples of the treated wastewater (immediately after UV disinfection, prior
to discharge to the wetland) once per week. Samples shall be measured using a 24 hr flow proportioned
composite treated effluent sample and shall be analysed by a certified laboratory for the following
parameters:
1.

Total nitrogen (g/m3)

2.

Total phosphorous (g/m3)

3.

Total suspended solids (g/m3)

4.

cBOD5 (g/m3)

5.

pH

6.

E. coli (cfu/100mL)

9.1.2 The total daily volume discharged from the WWTP shall also be recorded on a daily basis taken at
approximately the same time each day. For the purposes of monitoring, the daily flow discharged from the
WWTP shall not exceed 4,000 m3/day for 10 out of 12 consecutive samples, and shall never exceed a
maximum value of 9,000 m3/day.
9.1.3 The water quality of the treated effluent measured for shall not exceed the limits specified in Table 1
Table 1

Treated Effluent Limits
Effluent Limits

Parameter

10 out of 12
consecutive samples

cBOD5

20 g/m

3

-

TSS

25 g/m

3

-

TN
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Effluent Limits
Parameter

10 out of 12
consecutive samples

Maximum
nitrogen discharged
per day, as
measured by the
analysis of a 24hour composite
sample (sampled
hourly), shall not
exceed 90
kilograms, until
plant upgrades
completed.* [see
note below]

3

-

3

-

TN

20 g/m required after
plant upgrades within 6
years of commencement
of this consent*

TP

15 g/m

pH

6.5-7.5

E. Coli

200 CFU/100 mL

1000 CFU/ 100 mL

Note* Prior to implementation of upgrade works to the existing WWTP, the mass of total nitrogen
discharged per day, as measured by the analysis of a 24-hour composite sample (sampled hourly), shall
not exceed 90 kilograms. After the upgrade works are completed, the treated effluent limit shall be 20
g/m3 based on 10 out of 12 consecutive samples. The plant upgrades required are to be completed
within a period of 6 years from the commencement of this consent.
9.1.4 If under Condition 9.1.2 sample results exceed one of the specifications listed in Table 1 (as measured in
accordance with Condition 14.1) the consent holder shall commence twice weekly sampling to again
satisfy Condition 9.2.3. In the event that Condition 9.2.3 cannot be satisfied following such an event, the
Chief Executive of the Regional Council (or delegate) may trigger a review of the monitoring conditions in
accordance with Condition 22.
9.1.5 The consent holder shall keep records of sample analytical results. These records shall be made available
immediately upon request to the Chief Executive of the Regional Council (or delegate).

10. Notifications
10.1 The permit holder shall notify the Regional Council and the Kaitiaki Group as soon as practicable and, as a
minimum requirement, within 48 hours of any accidental discharge, plant breakdown or other contingency
which is likely to result in an exceedance of the limits of these resource consents.
10.2 A written report shall be forwarded to the Regional Council and Kaitiaki Group within seven working days of
the event occurring describing the incident, the reasons for it occurring, its consequences (including the
nature of any complaints), the measures taken to remedy or mitigate its effects, and any measures taken to
prevent a recurrence of the event, including any changes proposed to the Operation, Management and
Environmental Plan.

11. Signage
11.1 For the duration of the consent, the Consent Holder shall install and maintain appropriate signage on the
banks of the Waiari Stream to identify the location of the riparian wetlands and warning that treated
wastewater is discharged to these wetlands.
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12. Monitoring
12.1 Laboratory analyses as required under condition 9.1 shall be carried out as set out in the latest edition of
"Standard Methods for the Examination of Water and Wastewater' - APHA - AWWA - WPCF or such other
method as may be approved by the Chief Executive of the Regional Council (or delegate).
12.2 All samples taken shall be analysed by a laboratory that is accredited for that analysis to NZS/ISO/IEC
17025 or equivalent or to any other comparable standard approved by the Regional Council.

13. Wetland Decommissioning and Replacement
13.1 Within five years of the granting of this consent, the consent holder shall decommission the existing wetland
and replace this with a bank-side perforated diffuser pipe and a rock passage system.
13.2 Prior to construction commencing the consent holder shall prepare and submit to the Chief Executive of the
Regional Council (or delegate) for approval, a Construction Management Plan and final design details for the
bank-side perforated diffuser pipe and a rock passage system. This will include details of riparian wetland
reinstatement and enhancement works.

14. Technical Review
14.1 Every six years from the date of commencement of this consent, the consent holder shall undertake a
Technical Review of the Te Puke wastewater treatment plant facilities to assess the performance of the
treatment and discharge facilities, Population Equivalent projections for the next six years, consideration of
receiving wastewater from any other business park or industrial activities in the wider area, and the possible
need for wastewater treatment plant capacity upgrades. The Technical Review shall include, but not be
limited to, the following:
·

Base and peak season monitoring of population contributions to determine the Population Equivalent;

·

An assessment of the performance of the wastewater treatment plant facilities, inclusive of the results
from any other monitoring undertaken in accordance with this consent, cultural monitoring, and any
other monitoring undertaken/commissioned by the Kaitiaki Group.

·

Address ongoing compliance with the conditions of the consent and, in particular, any reported noncompliance with consent conditions, and the need for any upgrades required;

·

Include an assessment of compliance/consistency with any relevant national or regional water quality
policies, standards or guidelines in effect at the time;

·

A summary of any residual actual or potential adverse environmental effects of the discharge of treated
effluent, irrespective of whether those environmental effects are in accordance with the conditions of
this consent; and

·

The appropriateness of monitoring indicators and monitoring methods including reference to any
appropriate new monitoring indicators and/or guidelines.

13.2 The Technical Review results shall be reported to the Regional Council, the Kaitiaki Group and Te Maru O
Kaituna within 6 months of commencing the review.

15. Odour
15.1 The consent holder shall operate, manage and maintain the WWTP in a manner that shall not result in any
objectionable odours at or beyond the outer extent of the designated boundary of the wastewater treatment
plant environmental protection buffer as set out in the Western Bay of Plenty District Plan.
15.2 All vehicles transporting biosolids off-site are to be covered with a tight-fitting tarpaulin to reduce the potential
for odour nuisance from this source.
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16. Operation and Maintenance Plan
16.1 The consent holder shall submit an Operations and Maintenance Plan (OMP) for the WWTP to the Regional
Council, which details the procedures that will be implemented to discharge treated wastewater in
accordance with the conditions of this resource consent. The OMP shall include the results of any
consultation undertaken in developing the OMP.
The OMP shall be lodged with the Regional Council within 12 months of the date of granting of this consent
for certification that it meets conditions xyz of this consent.
The OMP shall be reviewed and updated as a minimum every six years. Any changes to the OMP shall be
lodged in writing by the consent holder for certification that it continues to meet conditions xyz of this
consent.
16.2 The OMP shall address, but may not be limited to, the following:

a.

b.

·

Location and design of WWTP

·

A description of the entire treatment system

·

Plans detailing key components of the treatment and disposal facilities

·

Wastewater treatment plant process diagram and relevant detailed design drawings

·

Location and specification of monitoring sites at the WWTP

Operation and maintenance
i.

A description of routine inspection and maintenance procedures to be undertaken with respect to the
treatment plant and discharge components, including seepage to land from the wetlands, discharge of
potentially odorous gases, and discharge of treated wastewater to the riparian wetlands adjoining the
Waiari Stream.

ii.

Procedures for recording routine maintenance and all repairs that are undertaken

iii.

Storage and handling procures for any chemicals to be stored on site.

iv.

Onsite responsibilities, including names and contact telephone numbers for operational staff and a 24
hour contact telephone number

v.

Contingency measures, including spill and breakdown response plans, in place to deal with unusual
events. This should include measures to notify the Medical Officer of Health as soon as practical where
a spill or breakdown occurs that may have a public health risk, including the notification of the
measures being implemented to mitigate the occurrence and associated public health risk.

Monitoring
i.

c.

d.

A monitoring programme that details the monitoring requirements under Condition 9.1.

Reporting
i.

Reporting requirements

ii.

Non-compliance reporting

iii.

Audit and review of the Plan

Other
i.

Details of complaints procedure, record keeping and response procedure

ii.

Other actions necessary to comply with the conditions of consent

iii.

Procedures for improving and/or reviewing the Plan.
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17. Reporting
17.1 The monitoring results required under conditions XXX and XXX shall be sent to the Regional Council, the
Kaitiaki Group and Te Maru O Kaituna on a monthly basis.
17.2 The consent holder shall, annually from the commencement of this resource consent and, by the 1st of
August each year, provide to the Regional Council, the Kaitiaki Group and Te Maru O Kaituna a written
monitoring report that:
a.

Includes all sampling and monitoring results and records as required by the Operations, Management
and Environmental Plan and consent conditions covering from 1 July to 30 June of each year;

b.

discusses sampling and monitoring results and trends, exceedances and actions taken

c.

site management;

d.

complaints and how these have been addressed; and

e.

any areas where improvement is required.

17.3 Prior to submitting the annual report to the Regional Council, the consent holder shall be available to meet
with the Kaitiaki Group and Te Maru O Kaituna to discuss the annual report.

18. Investigation of Alternatives
18.1
a.

The consent holder shall establish and retain by appointment a Wastewater Advisory Group (WWAG) to
complete the Investigation of an Alternative Disposal Method. There shall be a positive commitment on the
part of Council as consent holder to investigate alternative effluent disposal options to the current discharge
to riparian wetland/Waiari Stream. It is acknowledged that the consent holder will at all times use its best
endeavours to meet this commitment but that it cannot guarantee absolutely that it will be able to provide a
practicable alternative at the expiry of the consent.

b.

The permit holder shall provide resources for organisational and administrative support to facilitate the
development, role and function of the WWAG.
The WWAG shall comprise representatives of:
·

Tangata Whenua

·

Kaitiaki Group

·

Community representatives

·

Western Bay of Plenty District Council staff

·

Others member who the WWAG shall determine who may have a particular contribution to make the
workings of the group

The WWAG may appoint or invite, other persons to participate in an advisory or consultative capacity.
The composition of the WWAG is subject to invitee’s willingness to participate.
c.

The Terms of Reference for the WWAG shall include, but not be limited to:
·

To receive and provide information and feedback on the Alternative Disposal Options Investigation
Study including the scope and methodology of the investigations and progress of the investigations

·

Act as the channel for broader community input as necessary

·

Use best endeavours to finding an agreed way forward and seeking agreement with the group on its
advice to Council

Note the WWAG is not a decision-making body
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18.2
a.

The consent holder shall initiate the Alternative Disposal Options Investigation Study within 6 months of the
commencement of this consent; and within 12 months shall with the WWAG have formulated the scope and
methodology of the investigations. For the purpose of implementing this commitment, the consent holder
shall observe the following:
i.

Undertake Stage 2 of the Options Assessment and Selection Staging as indicated in the Alternative
Disposal Options Assessment report dated 30 November 2015. This shall occur over the period 2016 –
2020. During the year 2020, the consent holder shall submit to the Bay of Plenty Regional Council a
report detailing the results of the Site Selection GIS based constraints analysis (as required by Stage 2
of the Options Assessment and Selection).

ii.

Undertake Stage 3 of the Options Assessment and Selection Staging as indicated in the Alternative
Disposal Options Assessment report dated 30 November 2015. This shall occur over the period 2020 –
2026. During the year 2026, the consent holder shall submit to the Bay of Plenty Regional Council a
report detailing the Alternative Disposal Option Scheme Selection confirmation (as required by Stage 3
of the Options Assessment and Selection).

iii.

The studies to be completed and as required under condition XXX (i) – (ii) above shall have regard to
engineering, cultural, environmental, financial and other relevant considerations.

b.

The consent holder shall report annually to the Regional Council, Kaitiaki Group and Te Maru O Kaituna on
progress of the Alternative Disposal Options Investigation Study, for the duration of this Study.

c.

The Regional Council may within six months of receiving the final report under Condition XXX (a)(ii) above of
this consent serve notice on the Consent Holder under section 128(1)(a)(i) and/or (iii) of the Resource
Management Act 1991 of its intentions to review the conditions of this consent. The purpose of the review
would be to assess the outcome of the investigation required under Condition XXX (a) above in terms of the
engineering, cultural, environmental, financial and other relevant considerations; and to determine how best
to proceed with any preferred alternative disposal option.

19. Complaints
19.1 The consent holder shall maintain and keep a Complaints Register for all complaints made about the
treatment and discharge operations that relate to air discharges received by the consent holder. The
Register shall record:
a.

The date, time and duration of the event/incident that has resulted in the complaint

b.

The name and address of the complainant

c.

The location of the complainant when the event/incident was detected

d.

The outcome of a site and boundary survey following notification of the issue including an assessment
as to whether the odour was likely to have been of an intensity or nature that was offensive,

e.

The possible cause of the incident

f.

The weather conditions and wind direction at the site when the incident allegedly occurred, if significant
to the complaint

g.

Any corrective action undertaken by the consent holder in response to the complaint.

19.2 The Complaints Register shall be made available to the Bay of Plenty Regional Council at all reasonable
times.
19.3 Complaints which may indicate non-compliance with the conditions of this resource consent shall be
forwarded to the Bay of Plenty Regional Council within 5 working days of the complaint being received.
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20. Kaitiaki Group
20.1 The consent holder shall form a Kaitiaki Group to liaise and meet for the following purposes in relation to the
activities authorized by this consent:
·

To consider and report back on the monitoring requirements and outcomes under condition XXX of this
consent; and

·

To discuss the results of other monitoring undertaken or commissioned by the Group, which may
include monitoring the adverse effects on environmental, heritage, cultural, economic and recreational
aspects; and

·

To consider and report back on the technical review outcomes under condition XXX of this consent;
and

·

To consider and report back on the alternative disposal investigation outcomes under condition XXX of
this consent; and

·

To make recommendations to the consent holder regarding actions to be taken in response to
monitoring reports, technical review, investigation of alternatives, and any section 128 RMA review
matter as appropriate; and

·

To make recommendations to the consent holder and the Regional Council in relation to Part 2 and, in
particular, to sections 6(e) and 7(a) of the Resource Management Act, as they relate to this consent;
and

·

To inform the consent holder and the Regional Council of the effects of the treated wastewater
discharge authorized under this consent on the mauri and mauriora of the Waiari Stream; and

·

To discuss any other relevant matters that may be agreed by the Kaitiaki Group.

20.2 The consent holder shall invite the following parties to participate in the Kaitiaki Group:
·

Representatives from WBOPDC;

·

Local Iwi/Hapu representatives (including representatives of Tapuika and Waitaha); and

·

Chief Executive of the Regional Council or delegate.

20.3 The consent holder shall convene a meeting of the Kaitiaki Group on a regular basis, being within 6 months
after commencement of this consent, and annually thereafter; or as required by the Kaitiaki Group.
20.4 The consent holder shall provide a written invitation to the members of the Kaitiaki Group at least ten working
days before a proposed meeting is to be held.
20.5 The meetings shall be held at a convenient location as agreed by the Kaitiaki Group. The costs of the
meetings relating to venue hire, facilities and food, tea and coffee, (not including costs relating to attendees
travel/accommodation) shall be borne by the consent holder. A daily meeting fee for representatives from
the local Iwi/Hapu invited to the Kaitiaki Group shall be determined by the consent holder in liaison with the
respective parties invited.
20.6 The minutes of the meetings of the Kaitiaki Group shall be provided to all attendees by the consent holder
promptly following each meeting.
20.7 The consent holder shall cease to convene any further meetings of the Kaitiaki Group if all members of the
Kaitiaki Group agree the Group is to be disbanded. The consent holder shall give written notice of this to the
Chief Executive of the Regional Council, or delegate.
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21. Review of conditions
22.1 The Regional Council may:
on the anniversary of the commencement of the consent; or within six months of receipt of any report
submitted to the Regional Council under any condition of this consent or any report required as a result of
compliance monitoring by Council; or where condition 9.1 and 9.2 cannot be satisfied; serve notice on the
consent holder of its intention to review the conditions of this consent, under s128 of the Resource
Management Act 1991.
22.2 The purposes of this review may include:
a.

To modify any required monitoring/reporting and/or specify additional monitoring/reporting and/or
change the monitoring/reporting frequency required to address any identified adverse effects;

b.

To assess, and if necessary to address, any identified adverse effects of any of the discharged treated
wastewater on the environment which may arise from the exercise of the resource consent and which it
is appropriate to deal with at a later stage;

c.

To assess and if necessary to review current discharge limits and controls;

d.

To require the consent holder to adopt the best practicable option in accordance with section
128(1)(a)(ii) of the Resource Management Act 1991;

e.

To ensure that management practices at the site are consistent with any provisions or restrictions that
are required to be implemented by the Regional Council for any National Environmental Standards
(NES)

f.

Addressing any issues identified in the annual reports submitted under condition XX, or as identified in
the six yearly Technical Review report submitted under condition XXX of this resource consent.

22. Term of Consent
The term of the consent is 35 years from the date of commencement of this consent.

23. Resource Management Act Charges
The Consent Holder shall pay the Regional Council such administrative charges as are fixed from time to time by
the Regional Council in accordance with section 36 of the RMA.

Proposed bank-side perforated diffuser pipe and rock passage chamber:
Further conditions may be required in relation to the consent under Rule 85 of the RWLP to modify riparian
wetlands for the installation of the proposed bank-side perforated diffuser pipe and rock passage chamber;
particularly where such works are required within six years. Refer to Appendix B for site plan details of the bankside perforated diffuser pipe and rock passage chamber.
Final design details and construction management details can be provided to regional council for approval prior to
work commencing, and this can be included as a consent condition. Details on reinstatement works for the
riparian wetlands and also on riparian bank enhancement works can also be provided to regional council for
approval prior to work commencing, and this too can be addressed as a consent condition.
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10.1

Public Notification

10-58

RMA Provisions
Under s.95A(1) of the RMA a consent authority has discretion in deciding whether to publicly notify an application
for resource consent. Under s.95A(2) public notification is, however, required if:
a)

The activity will have or is likely to have adverse effects on the environment that are more than minor; or

b)

The applicant requests public notification; or

c)

A rule or national environmental standard requires public notification.

Under s.95A(3) a consent authority must not publicly notify the application if a rule or national environmental
standard precludes notification and the applicant has not otherwise requested notification. Notwithstanding this, a
consent authority may still publicly notify an application if it decides that special circumstances exist in relation to
the application (s.95A(4)). “Special circumstances” have been defined by the Court of Appeal as those that are
unusual or exceptional, but they may be less than extraordinary or unique (Peninsula Watchdog Group (Inc) v
Minister of Energy [1996] 2 NZLR 529). With regard to what may constitute an unusual or exceptional
circumstance, Salmon J commented in Bayley v Manukau CC [1998] NZRMA 396 that if the district plan
specifically envisages what is proposed, it cannot be described as being out of the ordinary and giving rise to
special circumstances.
We note that pursuant to s95A(2)(b) of the RMA, WBOPDC requests public notification for the application; and
would also note the request from some of the stakeholders consulted who have requested that they be served a
copy of the public notice at the time of public notification.

10.2

Limited Notification

RMA Provisions
Under s.95B(1) of the RMA, if an application is not publicly notified then the consent authority must decide if there
are any ‘affected persons’ in relation to the activity. Any affected person must be given limited notification of the
application, unless a rule or national environmental standard precludes limited notification (s.95B(2)).
Under s.95E(1) a consent authority must decide that a person is an affected person if the activity’s adverse effects
on that person are minor or more than minor (but are not less than minor). In making its decision, the consent
authority may disregard an adverse effect of the activity on the person if a rule or national environmental standard
permits an activity with that effect (s.95E(2)).
Notwithstanding the above, a consent authority must decide that a person is not an affected person if that person
has otherwise given their written approval to the activity (s.95E(3)).
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Summary and Conclusion

The proposed discharges to water and air are necessary to ensure that the existing Te Puke wastewater network
has sufficient existing and future capacity, and can continue to provide for the safe and efficient treatment and
disposal of wastewater for the area of service. These discharges are associated with critical infrastructure for the
Te Puke township that directly enable people and the community to provide for their social, economic, and cultural
wellbeing.
Provided that the discharges of treated wastewater operate in accordance with appropriate conditions to manage
and address effects on the environment, they are consistent with the sustainable management purpose of the
RMA.
In evaluating the resource consent applications, the consent authority is obliged, subject to Part 2, to have regard
to the actual and potential effects on the environment of allowing the activity, any relevant planning documents,
and any other matters considered to be relevant before exercising an overall broad judgement whether or not
grant the application. This requires a comparison of the overall benefits of retaining the Te Puke WWTP on the
existing site (with associated upgrades to the treatment plant facility) with any adverse effects on the environment.
This AEE has shown that the WWTP is not having significant adverse effects on the existing environment and that
is expected to continue into the future.
With regards to the investigation into alternatives, it is recognised that this is a requirement under s105(1)(c) RMA
to have regard to “any possible alternative methods of discharge, including discharge into any other receiving
environment”; and that while WBOPDC is committed to continuing to treat waste at the Te Puke WWTP site,
WBOPDC recognises that there could well be advantages in having an alternative disposal available in the future.
These investigations will take a few years; and there is no certainty that the investigation will result in a suitable
option being confirmed. However, it is hoped that a favourable alternative is found as this helps WBOPDC create
certain options to address future uncertainties; which include the following:
-

Whether future volumes of wastewater to be treated at Te Puke WWTP, and then disposed, would exceed
3
3
9,000m /day; and therefore, require alternative disposal for the volumes in excess of 9,000m /day;

-

The unknown volumes of waste likely to be generated from Rangiuru Business Park over the next ten,
twenty, thirty years have a part to play in this uncertainty for Te Puke WWTP, firstly whether wastewater will
3
actually be piped to Te Puke WWTP, and secondly whether the volume will be as high as 6,000m /day or
possibly greater over time, i.e. this large volume combined with wastewater from Te Puke’s residential
3
population (at that time) would then exceed the discharge volume of 9,000m /day currently allowed for at Te
Puke WWTP;

-

Whether there are significant changes in the future regarding water quality standards that require a change
to the volume of treated wastewater that can continue to be discharged into the Waiari Stream environment;
i.e. any additional volume above what is (now) acceptable for discharge to the Waiari Stream, would require
alternative disposal. This may possibly be as a result of follow up work by BOPRC in relation to the
requirements of the NPS for Freshwater Management for reviewing water quality standards in the Waiari
Stream/Kaituna River catchment; and

-

Whether there could be a much better alternative involving beneficial re-use of the treated wastewater, such
as discharge to recreational/reserve land, or to wetlands, forests or paddocks for dry stock (non-dairy
production), or for cut and carry fodder crops.

During consultation, there was support from the community and Tangata Whenua to continue investigating
alternatives; either as an alternative to ongoing discharges into the Waiari Stream, or as a way to address any
increase in the volume of treated wastewater received at the plant while maintaining the current discharge to the
Waiari Stream.
Through consultation with the respective iwi/hapu groups, work has progressed on preparing CIAs. A CIA has
been prepared by Tapuika Iwi Authority and a summary statement has been provided by Ngati Pikiao ki Tai; and
further CIA details are to follow from both Ngati Pikiao ki Tai and Waitaha. This has helped to address matters of
cultural significance with respect to sections 6(e), 7(a) and 8 of Part 2 of the RMA. In light of the issues raised by
the respective iwi/hapu groups, it is recommended that these issues be addressed through various consent
conditions. Accordingly the consent conditions proposed as set out in section 9 of this report provide for tangata
whenua involvement, provision of monitoring details to iwi/hapu groups and a Kaitiaki Advisory Group.
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The existing environment is as it exists today, and includes the lawful discharges of the WWTP to date. The
proposal includes various mitigation measures as recommended by the different specialists and contained in their
reports attached to this application. These mitigation measures can be included as conditions to the resource
consents, in addition to the recommended conditions for monitoring and review provisions.
With regards to the effects on the Waiari Stream and subsequently the Kaituna River from the continued
discharge of treated wastewater, the AEE has identified that the discharge flow of 9000 m 3/day will not be
changed and that more stringent monitoring parameters are proposed to ensure ongoing and effective mitigation
of environmental effects within both water bodies. It is considered that after reasonable mixing with increased
distance from the discharge point the Te Puke WWTP is unlikely to be having an adverse effect within the water
bodies. It is important to note that the Waiari Stream and particularly the Kaituna River are highly impacted by the
surrounding agricultural practices and point discharges, on top of the existing discharge from the WWTP and that
these other practices affect the sensitivity of the receiving environment.
There are a number of other benefits associated with this project including (but not limited to) riparian bank
enhancement works, greater community involvement through the proposed cycleway/walkway and wetland
enhancement opportunities. On balance, given the continued ability of the WWTP to service the wastewater
requirements of the Te Puke community and also provide for further population growth; and the positive benefits
identified above, the effects are considered to be acceptable.
With regards to maintaining water quality within the Waiari Stream receiving environment and downstream
Kaituna River catchment, WBOPDC is aiming to achieve this through the combination of mitigation measures
proposed, WWTP upgrades identified, more stringent levels for water quality to be met, and the various
environmental enhancements presently under consideration by council. The removal of the constructed wetlands
and replacement with the proposed bank side perforated diffuser system with rock passage chamber enables
greater community involvement with the wetlands, including opportunities for community use (education, eel
farming and food gathering) as well as greater connectivity through the proposed cycleway/walkway.
In relation to the term of the consent, this reflects both the fact that the Te Puke WWTP is not having significant
adverse effects on the environment and that the Applicant requires a level of certainty to reflect the value of its
investment in the community asset. The appropriate RMA technique to address potential adverse effects is the
use of a review condition, pursuant to s128 RMA; and not, in our opinion, any short term consents which require
continuous renewal applications every few years.
An appropriate set of conditions (as proposed) can be included with the resource consents and the review clause
will ensure that these conditions can address the effects on the receiving environment for the long term. The key
issue is mitigation, which is achieved by consent conditions, rather than expecting the Te Puke WWTP to cease
operations after a shorter period and subsequently repeat the whole application and AEE process again under the
RMA. The longest possible term for consent under s123 RMA is 35 years, and this is the period of consent sought
for these consents with the appropriate mitigation measures proposed, consent conditions and the necessary
review clause provisions.
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Consent Number: 02 4889
BAY OF PLENTY REGIONAL COUNCIL
RESOURCE CONSENT
Pursuant to section 105 of the Resource Management Act 1991, the BAY OF PLENTY
REGIONAL COUNCIL, by a decision dated 11 December 1997, HEREBY GRANTS to:
WESTERN BAY OF PLENTY DISTRICT COUNCIL
Private Bag 12803
TAURANGA
A permit pursuant to section 15 (1)(b) of the Resource Management Act 1991 to
DISCHARGE TREATED EFFLUENT TO LAND subject to the following conditions:

1

PURPOSE
For the purpose of discharging seepage from a constructed wetland to land.

2

POINT OF DISCHARGE
Discharge shall be to land via a subsurface wetland.

3

MAP REFERENCE
At or about map reference NZMS 260 U14 045 752.

4

LEGAL DESCRIPTION
Lot 1 DPS 37512, Lot 2 DPS 63396 Block II, Maketu SD (Western Bay of Plenty
District).

5

EFFLUENT MONITORING
5.1

The consent holder shall prior to commissioning of the wetland system, install
two ground water monitoring bores. The location and depth of which shall be
approved in writing by the General Manager of the Regional Council or delegate.

5.2

The consent holder shall extract representative samples from the monitoring
bores every six months and test for the following:
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6

5.2.1

Total nitrogen

5.2.2

Ammonium nitrogen

5.2.3

Dissolved reactive phosphorus

5.2.4

Faecal Coliform bacteria

EFFLUENT ANALYSES
Effluent analyses shall be carried out as set out in the latest edition of “Standard
Methods for the Examination of Water and Wastewater” – APHA – AWWA – WEF or
such other method as may be agreed in writing between the consent holder and the
General Manager of the Regional Council.

7

REPORTING
Results of all monitoring shall be sent to the Regional Council within one month of the
time of sampling in a format to be agreed in writing between the consent holder and
the General Manager or the Regional Council or delegate.

8

TERM OF PERMIT
This permit shall expire on 30 November 2016.

9

RESOURCE MANAGEMENT CHARGES
The consent holder shall pay the Bay of Plenty Regional Council such administrative
charges as are fixed from time to time by the Regional Council in accordance with
section 36 of the Resource Management Act 1991.

10

THE PERMIT hereby authorised is granted under the Resource Management Act
1991 and does not constitute an authority under any other Act, Regulation or Bylaw.
DATED at Whakatane this 30th day of June 1998
For and on behalf of
The Bay of Plenty Regional Council

J A Jones
General Manager
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Consent Number: 03 0135

BAY OF PLENTY REGIONAL COUNCIL
RESOURCE CONSENT
Pursuant to section 105 of the Resource Management Act 1991, the ENVIRONMENTAL
MONITORING COMMITTEE acting under delegated authority from THE BAY OF PLENTY
REGIONAL COUNCIL, by a decision dated 11 December 1997, HEREBY GRANTS to:

WESTERN BAY OF PLENTY DISTRICT COUNCIL
Private Bag 12803
TAURANGA

A permit to DISCHARGE POTENTIALLY ODOROUS GASES FROM TE PUKE SEWAGE
TREATMENT PLANT TO THE AIR subject to the following conditions:

1

PURPOSE
To discharge potentially odorous gases from the Te Puke Sewage Treatment Plant located on
Gordon Street, Te Puke.

2

POINTS OF DISCHARGE
To the air from the primary screen, the aeration tanks, clarifiers, sludge processing, wet land
and associated operations as shown on figure 2.4, Plan of Proposed Works, 4 October 1996,
Western BOP District Council, Te Puke Wastewater Treatment Plant, Main Report, Alandale
Group, submitted with the application.

3

MAP REFERENCE
NZMS 260 U14 041 746 at the site of the Treatment Plant.

4

LEGAL DESCRIPTION
Lot 1, DPS 37512, Block II, Maketu SD (Western Bay of Plenty District).

5

EMISSION LIMITS AND CONTROLS
5.1

The consent holder shall ensure that all screenings from the primary screen are
contained and sealed, to restrict gases discharging from the screenings, prior to and
during removal of them off site, to reduce the potential discharges of odour to a level
where there is not likely to be an odour nuisance generated from the screenings
removal.
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6

5.2

The consent holder shall ensure that any spillage of screenings shall be cleaned as soon
as possible to prevent odour discharge.

5.3

The consent holder shall aerate the effluent in the aeration tanks to maintain an oxygen
level in the tanks so that the effluent is maintained in an aerobic state at all times.

5.4

The consent holder shall maintain a buffer zone (separation distance to dwellings) of at
least 150m from the aerated lagoons.

5.5

The consent holder shall ensure that foam from the aeration tanks is suppressed so that
it is not discharged beyond the boundary of the site.

5.6

The consent holder shall notify the Regional Council in writing of any changes to plant
or operation of the sewage treatment plant that may increase discharges of
contaminants to atmosphere.

5.7

The consent holder shall notify the Council of any changes to the proposal which may
increase discharges of contaminants to the atmosphere or cause discharges to land or
water.

MONITORING
The consent holder shall monitor the operation of the blowers that provide aeration, to ensure
they are operational when required to aerate the effluent, on a continuous basis.

7

REVIEW OF CONSENT CONDITIONS
The Regional Council may, within 6 months following the first, 12 months and three years of
use of the site for waste treatment with wetlands, serve notice on the consent holder under
s.128(1)(a)(i)&(ii) of the Resource Management Act 1991 of its intention to review the
conditions of this consent. The purpose of such a review is to assess the need for monitoring
and treatment of air discharges from the waste treatment plant including the primary screen,
aeration tanks, clarifiers, and wetlands by the best practicable option approach such as
chemical scrubbing, biofiltration, chemical treatment or other suitably effective odour control
process, and to impose monitoring and discharge control conditions relating to these
discharges, if appropriate.

8

MAINTENANCE
The odour control systems and the Te Puke Sewage Treatment Plant shall be maintained and
operated to the satisfaction of the General Manager of the Regional Council or delegate so as
to maintain a level of discharge which will not cause adverse effects from the discharge of
contaminants to air.

9

TERM OF PERMIT
This permit shall expire on 30 November 2016
2
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10

RESOURCE MANAGEMENT CHARGES
The consent holder shall pay to the Bay of Plenty Regional Council such administrative
charges as are fixed from time to time by the Regional Council in accordance with section 36
of the Resource Management Act 1991.

11

THE PERMIT hereby authorised is granted under the Resource Management Act 1991 and
does not constitute an authority under any other Act, Regulation or Bylaw.

DATED at Whakatane this 22nd day of April 1998
For and on behalf of
The Bay of Plenty Regional Council

J A Jones
General Manager

3
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Consent Number: 02 4891

BAY OF PLENTY REGIONAL COUNCIL
RESOURCE CONSENT
Pursuant to section 105 of the Resource Management Act 1991, the BAY OF PLENTY
REGIONAL COUNCIL, by a decision dated 11 December 1998, HEREBY GRANTS to:

WESTERN BAY OF PLENTY DISTRICT COUNCIL
Private Bag 12803
TAURANGA
A permit pursuant to section 15 (1)(a) of the Resource Management Act 1991 to
DISCHARGE TREATED EFFLUENT TO THE WAIARI STREAM subject to the
following conditions:

1

PURPOSE
For the purpose of discharging wastewater from a treatment system consisting of
activated sludge, constructed wetlands and ultraviolet disinfection, via wetland seep to
the Waiari Stream.

2

3

QUANTITY AND RATE
2.1

The daily quantity of effluent discharged shall not exceed 9000 cubic metres.

2.2

The rate of discharge shall not exceed 106 litres per second.

POINT OF DISCHARGE
Discharge shall be to the Waiari Stream via a diffuse wetland seep.

4

MAP REFERENCE
At or about map reference NZMS 260 U14 040 750

5

LEGAL DESCRIPTION
Lot 1 DPS 37512, Lot 2 DPS 63396 Block II, Maketu SD (Western Bay of Plenty
District)
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6

EFFLUENT QUALITY
The consent holder shall ensure that all waste water discharged into the riparian
wetland after treatment via activated sludge, subsurface wetlands and disinfection by
ultraviolet light shall meet the following standard;
6.1

The effluent shall be substantially free from oil and grease.

6.2

The mass of five-day carbonaceous biochemical oxygen demand discharged per
day, as measured by the analysis of a 24-hour composite sample (sampled
hourly), shall not exceed 55 kilograms.

6.3

The maximum concentration of five-day carbonaceous biochemical oxygen
demand shall not exceed 30g/m3.

6.4

The mass of suspended solids discharged per day, as measured by the analysis of
a 24-hour composite sample (sampled hourly), shall not exceed 60 kilograms.

6.5

The maximum concentration of suspended solids discharged shall not exceed
30g/m3.

6.6

The mass of total nitrogen discharged per day, as measured by the analysis of a
24-hour composite sample (sampled hourly), shall not exceed 90 kilograms.

6.7

The maximum concentration of dissolved reactive phosphorus shall not exceed
20g/m3.

6.8

The median monthly number of faecal coliforms, based on analysis of four
representative grab samples per month, shall not exceed 200 per 100mL, and

6.9

The maximum number of faecal coliforms in one sample shall not exceed 1000
per 100mL

6.10 The discharge of wastewater from the wetland seep shall not cause a conspicuous
change in the visual clarity of the Waiari Stream.

7

EFFLUENT MONITORING
The consent holder shall (with the exception of 7.1) measure and record the following
parameters at a point prior to discharge to the riparian wetland. The location of the
monitoring point shall be agreed, in writing, between the consent holder and General
Manager of the Regional Council or delegate.
7.1

The total volume of wastewater discharged into the subsurface wetland per day.
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7.2

The concentration of five-day carbonaceous biochemical oxygen demand on at
least one-day per week as measured by the analysis of 24-hour composite
samples (sampled hourly).

7.3

The concentration of suspended solids on at least one-day per week as measured
by the analysis of 24-hour composite samples (sampled hourly).

7.4

The concentration of total nitrogen on at least one-day per month as measured by
the analysis of 24-hour composite samples (sampled hourly).

7.5

The concentration of nitrate nitrogen on at least one-day per month as measured
by the analysis of 24-hour composite samples (sampled hourly).

7.6

The concentration of ammonium nitrogen on at least one-day per month as
measured by the analysis of 24-hour composite samples (sampled hourly).

7.7

The concentration of Kjeldahl nitrogen on at least one-day per month as
measured by the analysis of 24-hour composite samples (sampled hourly).

7.8

The concentration of dissolved reactive phosphorus on at least one-day per
month as measured by the analysis of 24-hour composite samples (sampled
hourly).

7.9

The number of faecal coliform bacteria per 100mL of four representative grab
samples of the effluent taken within a month, each month.

7.10 The number of enterococci bacteria per 100mL of four representative grab
samples of the effluent taken within a month, each month.
7.11 Replicate samples of the effluent shall be supplied to the Regional Council for
comparative analysis as required by the General Manager of the Regional
Council or delegate.

8

EFFLUENT ANALYSES
Effluent analyses shall be carried out as set out in the latest edition of “Standard
Methods for the Examination of Water and Wastewater” – APHA – AWWA – WEF or
such other method as may be agreed in writing between the consent holder and the
General Manager of the Regional Council.

9

REPORTING
9.1

Results of all monitoring required in condition 7 shall be sent to the Regional
Council before the end of the following month in a format to be agreed in writing
between the consent holder and the General Manager or the Regional Council or
delegate.
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10

9.2

The consent holder shall have all flow measuring devices that are required to
collect flow data under the conditions of this consent checked and calibrated
annually by a suitably qualified person. The results of these calibration checks
shall be made available to the Regional Council on request.

9.3

Within five (5) years of the commencement of this consent, the consent holder
shall submit to the Bay of Plenty Regional Council a report on the environmental
effects of this discharge on the Waiari Stream, the Kaituna River and the Maketu
Estuary, this assessment shall include, but not be limited to, the effects of the
following effluent constituents:
(a)

Phosphorus

(b)

Nitrogen

(c)

Suspended Solids

(d)

Biochemical Oxygen Demand

(e)

Faecal coliform and enterococci bacteria

REVIEW OF CONDITIONS
The Bay of Plenty Regional Council may, within six months after the receipt of the
report specified in condition 9.3 of this consent, serve notice on the consent holder
under section 128(1)(a)(i) and (iii) of the Resource Management Act 1991 of its
intention to review the conditions of this consent. The purpose of such a review is to
adjust the effluent quality limits (as specified under condition 6) so as to protect
against contamination of the Waiari Stream, Kaituna River and Maketu Estuary.

11

TERM OF PERMIT
This permit shall expire on 30 November 2016.

12

RESOURCE MANAGEMENT CHARGES
The consent holder shall pay the Bay of Plenty Regional Council such administrative
charges as are fixed from time to time by the Regional Council in accordance with
section 36 of the Resource Management Act 1991.
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13

THE PERMIT hereby authorised is granted under the Resource Management Act
1991 and does not constitute an authority under any other Act, Regulation or Bylaw.

DATED at Whakatane this 30th day of June 1998
For and on behalf of
The Bay of Plenty Regional Council

J A Jones
General Manager
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Abbreviations
Abbreviation

Description

AEE

Assessment of Effects on the Environment

AWS

automatic weather station (operated by MetService)

BOPRC

Bay of Plenty Regional Council

E

east

EPA Vic

Environmental Protection Authority Victoria

FIDOL

Frequency, Intensity, Duration, Offensiveness and Location

GPG

good practice guide

km

length scale or distance (as ‘kilometres’)

m

length scale or distance (as ‘metres’)

MetService

Meteorological Service of New Zealand Limited

MfE

Ministry for the Environment

N

north

NE

north-east

NES

National Environmental Standards for Air Quality

NIWA

National Institute of Water and Atmospheric Science

NW

north-west

RAP

Regional Air Plan

RMA

Resource Management Act 1991

S

south

SAEPA

South Australia Environmental Protection Authority

SE

south-east

SR

Sensitive Receptor

SW

south-west

UTM

Universal Transverse Mercator

UV

Ultraviolet

WAS

Waste Activated Sludge

WBOPDC

Western Bay of Plenty District Council

WWTP

Waste Water Treatment Plant
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1.0

Introduction

1.1

Project Overview

2

The Western Bay of Plenty District Council (WBOPDC) currently has consent (Resource Consent Numbers 02
4891 and 02 4889) to operate the Te Puke Waste Water Treatment Plant (WWTP) and discharge wastewater into
the Waiari stream.
WBOPDC wishes to renew the existing resource consent which is set to expire in November 2016. In addition,
WBOPDC seeks to obtain new Bay of Plenty Regional Council (BOPRC) resource consents for a 35‐year term, to
meet the future needs for the Western Bay of Plenty district and in particular, the current expected 30% population
increase by 2045.

1.2

Study Overview

This report assesses the potential odour impact at the nearest identified sensitive receptors resulting from the
operation of the WWTP.
In order to determine the potential for odour nuisance effects in the surrounding community from the Project Site,
AECOM New Zealand Limited (AECOM) undertook a field odour investigation on 30 June 2015 to identify the
existing emission sources on the site and their potential to cause nuisance beyond the site boundary. In addition,
this assessment also involved undertaking a review of the Project Site’s odour complaints record and a qualitative
assessment of odour from the plant.
The assessment undertaken in this report was carried out in accordance with the Ministry for the Environment’s
(MfE) Good Practice Guide for Assessing and Managing Odour in New Zealand (2003).
AECOM understands that plant will be progressively upgraded as the local population grows to accommodate
increased wastewater inflows. These upgrades are not expected to have any significant influence on the odour
discharged from the plant, providing that the upgrades installed maintain the current level of effect, and are
therefore not considered any further in this report.

1.3

Site Location

The Project Site is located at 18 Gordon Street and is legally described as lot 1 DPS 37512 CT 47C/150. The site
is designated D170 – Use for Sewage Treatment and Disposal and Sewage Treatment Plant Buffer in the
WBOPDC district plan.
The WWTP is located at approximately Universal Transverse Mercator (UTM) zone 60, 441,640 m East and
5,818,099 m South.
The Project Site is located approximately 18 km to the southeast of the Tauranga and 1 km to the northeast of
Te Puke town centre. The location of the Project Site is shown in Figure 1.

1.4

Odour Complaint History

No complaints relating to odour discharges from the plant have been received by either WBOPDC or BOPRC
during the period 1998 to 2015 – the duration of the current consent.
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Site Location
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Map Source: Google Earth
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2.0

Plant Description

2.1

Description of Plant Processes

4

The Te Puke Wastewater Treatment Plant Draft Operations Manual, prepared by Opus International Consultants
Ltd (OPUS 2015), provides the following WWTP process description.
At the beginning of the treatment process the raw wastewater is pumped and gravity fed to the treatment plant.
The raw wastewater is initially discharged into a wet well containing two submergible pumps working in duty
standby arrangement. From the wet well the wastewater is pumped into a stainless steel box that allows the
wastewater to be directed to a 3 mm screen compactor to remove large material. The screenings are collected in
bags and sent to the landfill.
From the screen compactor the wastewater flow is split and then continues to two secondary treatment reactors.
The secondary treatment involves two zones, an anoxic stage and an aerobic stage. The flow from the screen
compactor initially enters the anoxic zone and then continues to the aerobic stage for further treatment. From the
end of the aerobic zone, a portion of the flow is recycled back into the anoxic stage with the use of a submersible
pump. The remaining flow continues by gravity to a splitter box.
The effluent from the splitter box moves on to three site clarifiers for the separation of the liquid from solids. To
maintain a constant population of micro-organisms in the secondary treatment reactor, a return activated sludge is
circulated from the clarifiers back into the anoxic zone within the secondary treatment. The waste activated
sludge (WAS) from the clarifier is directed to two aerobic digesters for further stabilisation.
From the digesters the waste sludge is dosed with a polymer and pumped to the centrifugation process for
dewatering. The supernatant is transferred back into the receiving chamber and the anoxic zone within the
secondary treatment. The biosolids transferred to the centrifugation process are separated into a dense cake
containing solids which are transported to a worm farm in Kawerau, while the liquid stream “centrate” is returned
back to the anoxic zone within the secondary treatment.
The treated effluent from the clarifiers is directed to a brush clarifier before it enters the ultra violet plant for
disinfection. After the disinfection the effluent is directed to a constructed wetland for further removal of nutrients
and solids before it is discharged into the Waiari Stream.
The Te Puke WWTP process layout is shown in Figure 2.
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Te Puke WWTP Process Layout
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6

Sources of Odour from the Plant

The following section identifies the processes which have the greatest potential to cause odour.
2.2.1

Screen

The screen is a minor source of odour due to the fresh state of the influent and small scale of the process.
Generally odours from this source have a low level intensity, dank musty character (neutral to slightly unpleasant)
odour. If material from the collection bin is not emptied frequently the strength of odours will increase, particularly
during the summer months. The screenings are collected in a sealed plastic bag and therefore have limited
potential to cause odour discharges. The screen and inlet works is shown in Figure 3.
Figure 3

2.2.2

Inlet Works

Secondary treatment reactors

The secondary treatment reactors have the potential to be an odour source, with odours from these sources likely
to be of low intensity with a neutral to slightly unpleasant musty-dank character. However these sources are all
aerated, with the exception of the relatively small anoxic zone, and have limited potential to cause significant
odours, as long as the effluent remains aerated. A secondary treatment reactor is shown in Figure 4.
Figure 4

Secondary Treatment Reactors
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Sludge Storage Tanks

The sludge storage tanks are aerated and therefore have limited potential to cause any significant odour. Odours
from these tanks are likely to be of low intensity with a neutral to slightly unpleasant musty-dank character. The
sludge storage tanks are shown in Figure 5.
Figure 5

2.2.4

Sludge Storage Tanks

Dewatering Plant (Centrifuge)

The odour associated with the dewatering plant is moderate to high intensity with a putrid rotten egg character
that is considered to be unpleasant. This process is contained within a sealed building which minimises off-site
odour. However air from this building is not treated in any way. The centrifuge used to separate the solids from
the supernatant is shown in Figure 6.
Figure 6

Centrifuge
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Transport of Biosolids Off-site

The biosolids from the centrifuge are collected in a truck which is parked in front of the dewatering plant building.
AECOM understands that from time to time odours can be experienced around the truck and are especially
noticeable in summer months. AECOM notes that while the truck is being loaded it is sealed with a tarpaulin (as
shown in Figure 7), however when the load is transported off-site it is uncovered and has the potential to cause
odour nuisance on its journey to the worm farm in Kawerau. It typically takes a week to fill the truck with biosolids
before they are taken off-site for disposal.
Figure 7

Biosolids being loaded.

.
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ASSESSMENT CRITERIA FOR ODOUR

The assessment contained in this report has considered the matters outlined in the following statutory documents:
-

Resource Management Act 1991 (RMA);

-

Operative Regional Air Plan; and

-

District Plan.

3.1

National Assessment Criteria

Section 5(1) sets out the purpose of the RMA, which is “to promote the sustainable management of natural and
physical resources”.
Section 5(2)(c) provides for this to occur while “avoiding, remedying, or mitigating any adverse effects of activities
on the environment”.
Section 2 of the RMA defines ‘environment’ and ‘amenity values’ as follows:
“Environment
includes –
(a) ecosystems and their constituent parts, including people and communities; and
(b) all natural and physical resources; and
(c) amenity values; and
(d) the social, economic, aesthetic, and cultural conditions which affect the matters stated in paragraphs (a) to (c)
of this definition or which are affected by those matters.
Amenity values
those natural or physical qualities and characteristics of an area that contribute to people’s appreciation of its
pleasantness, aesthetic coherence, and cultural and recreational attributes.”
Since offensive odours can be considered to cause effects on amenity values, people and communities, they
need to be managed under the RMA. Since the compounds that cause odour effects are air contaminants, their
discharge is therefore controlled under section 15 of the RMA. Under section 15(1) of the RMA, discharges from
industrial or trade premises are only allowed if they are authorised by a rule in a regional plan, a resource
consent, or regulations. If the activity is prohibited under the plan, then no resource consent can be obtained.

3.2

Regional Assessment Criteria

The Project Site falls under the jurisdiction of the BOPRC and WBOPDC.
3.2.1

Bay of Plenty Regional Air Plan

The Bay of Plenty Regional Air Plan (RAP) dated 15 December 2003 was prepared by the BOPRC under
section 64 of the First Schedule to the RMA and become operative on 25 September 2003 (BOPRC 2003).
The rules contained in the RAP that are relevant to this project are as follows:
Rule 19 Discretionary Activity – Specified Activities
The discharge of contaminants into air from the following activities is a discretionary activity:
w (ii) Commercial composting, treatment or disposal of waste, but excluding sewage pumping stations and on-site
effluent treatment systems permitted under the On-site Effluent Treatment Regional Plan;
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The air discharges from the WWTP are therefore considered to be a discretionary activity which requires
a resource consent.
Rule 17 Permitted Activity – General Activities
All other discharges of contaminants into air which are not subject to an express rule in this regional air plan shall
be a permitted activity subject to compliance with the following conditions. If the conditions cannot be complied
with the activity shall be a discretionary activity.
(b) The discharge must not result in objectionable or offensive odour or particulates beyond the boundary of the
subject property or into water;

Regional Plan Odour Assessment Guidance
When investigating complaints concerning odour the RAP sets out the following guidance:
Odour as defined under Issue 4 of this plan. Every person has an individual response to smells and the
perception of an odour is often related to the individual’s background, experience and sensitivity. For example the
smell of silage may remind someone of his or her farming background but to another person the smell may be
very offensive. These factors make odour a contentious and subjective issue and difficult to measure.
For odour, the approach will be as follows:
1.
A Council Officer who has experience in odour complaints will make an assessment of the situation. This
assessment will take into account the FIDOL factors which are:
-

Frequency of occurrence;

-

Intensity of the odour;

-

Duration of exposure to the odour;

-

Offensiveness of the odour; and

-

Location of the discharge (refer 5.6.5(a)1).

2.
If the discharge is deemed to be offensive or objectionable by the Council Officer, the discharger will be
asked to take whatever action is necessary to avoid, remedy or mitigate the effects of the discharge on the
environment.
3.
If the discharger disputes the Council Officer’s assessment or the problem is ongoing, then a number of
approaches may be taken, including one of more of the following:

3.2.2

-

An assessment by another Council Officer;

-

Asking people living and working in the subject area to keep a diary which notes details of any
offensive or objectionable odours;

-

Promoting the use of community working groups and other means of consultation between the
affected community and the discharger;

-

Using the services of an independent consultant to carry out an investigation and/or community
survey;

-

Undertaking an odour assessment using an olfactometer, or other appropriate technology.
Second Generation Regional Air Plan

The Draft NEW Bay of Plenty Regional Air Plan was released for public comment on 26 April 2016.
The draft plan has been developed with updated provisions that address the air quality issues of today and the
near future, rather than historical issues. The draft plan includes rules that reflect what is currently known and
what needs to happen to fix the various issues. These draft rules are in their very early stages and require
feedback from the community to ensure they are appropriate and will achieve the desired outcomes. Given that
the Draft new plan is in its development stages, it has no legal weight as yet and therefore, no further comment is
made in this regard.
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District Plan Rules

The operation of a WWTP is considered to be a discretionary activity under the WBOPDC district plan
(WBOPDC 2012):
4C.4.3.1 Discretionary Activities – Rural Zones and Industrial Zones
(a) Council shall consider each application on its merits having regard to (but not restricted to) the current,
recognised New Zealand Guidelines and Industry Codes of Practice such as pig farming, poultry farming and the
utilisation of sewage and effluent on land.
(b) Council shall also consider the following information supplied by the applicant:
(i) An assessment of the effects of the proposal and alternatives for:
-

raw materials to be used;

-

methods of waste handling and disposal;

-

process plant and buildings;

-

instrumentation and control systems;

-

ancillary plant buildings;

-

by-products handling and disposal;

-

odour treatment;

-

containment measures to reduce wind dispersal.

(ii) Description of local topographical, meteorological and land use data;
(c) As a condition of consent Council may require an annual monitoring report from the applicant that monitors
and reports on complaints.
(d) Future activities about the site
When considering proposals for activities or to rezone land from Rural to Future Urban or Residential, Council
shall protect the lawfully established existing land uses in the locality and the separation distances that are
required by adopted Codes of Practice to avoid, remedy or mitigate the adverse effects of odour and effluent
aerosols from such uses.
(e) Certification
Council may require any Discretionary or Non-Complying resource consent applications in any zone to provide as
part of the resource consent documentation evidence from an appropriately qualified independent person that the
proposal shall mitigate any potential odour problems.
Council shall consider odour management associated with human and animal effluent, activities involving animal
and fish or parts thereof, fertiliser, paint varnish and chemical manufacture including the cleaning of containers,
and solid waste storage and disposal.
3.2.4

District Plan Designations

The designation for the WWTP, as set out in Appendix 5 of the District Plan and reproduced below, provides a
buffer zone around the plant which ranges between 100 and 150 m. This buffer zone is shown in planning maps
U127 and 132 presented in Appendix A.

1. Western Bay of Plenty District Plan - Designations: D170 Appendix 5: Schedule of Designations
Designation No

Map
Reference

Authority

Designated Purpose

Location

D170

H11, U127, U132

Western Bay of Plenty
District Council

Use of land for
Sewage Treatment
and Disposal and
Sewage Treatment
Plant Buffer

Lots 4, 5 & 11 DPS 63396,
Lot 1 DPS 37512, Lot 6 DPS
79563, Lot 7 DPS 63674,
Kenana 2B5 ML 11147
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Gordon Street, Te Puke

3.3 Buffer Distances
The site designation provides a buffer distance of between 100 m and 150 m around the plant. There is no buffer
distance criteria promulgated by New Zealand regulatory authorities for WWTPs. However some regulatory
authorities and air quality consultants have adopted buffer distances set out by the South Australia Environmental
Protection Authority (SA EPA) and Environmental Protection Authority Victoria (EPA Vic) in the following
documents:
-

Guidelines for Separation Distances (SA EPA 2007)

-

Environmental Protection Authority Victoria, Guideline, Recommended Separation Distances for Industrial
Residual Air Emissions (EPA Victoria 2013)

Both of these documents recommend a buffer distance of between 200 and 300 m for a WWTP serving a
population of between 5,000-10,000. The proposed plant will be designed to serve a population of approximately
10,000 by 2045 and therefore the recommended buffer distance would be 300 m.
The buffer distance provided by the existing designation is considered acceptable for the current operation of the
plant, especially given the lack of odour complaints (WBOPDC have no recorded odour complaints for the
Te Puke WWTP) and infrequent meteorological conditions which could cause odour effects, as described in
Section 4.4.
While the current buffer designated for the plant is considered appropriate for current operations, AECOM
considers that the potential for off-site odour nuisance effects will increase as the plant is developed, particularly if
future residential housing expands towards the plant, potentially resulting in reverse sensitivity effects
AECOM therefore recommend that district council consider seeking a modification to the designation at some
point in the future to protect it from future residential development and the potential for reverse sensitivity effects.
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Assessment Methodology

4.1

Qualitative Assessment Methodology (FIDOL)

14

Complaints are likely to occur when odours become detectable and recognisable. However, there are many
situations when the release of a potentially odorous compound does not result in an odour nuisance effect. It is
the subjective judgement of an odour's hedonic tone that enables the decision to be made as to whether it is a
nuisance or not. The factors that contribute to an odour nuisance effect include the frequency (F) of odour impact,
the intensity (I), the duration of exposure (D), the offensiveness (O) and the location (L), which is consistent with
the RAP.
The FIDOL factors are explained in greater detail below:
-

Frequency; relates to how often an individual is exposed to odour. Factors determining this include the
frequency that the source releases odour (including its source type, characteristics and the rate of emission
of the compound or compounds); prevailing meteorological conditions; and topography.

-

Intensity: is the perceived strength of the odour or the odour detection capacity of individuals to the various
compound(s). An increase in intensity of odour will increase the potential for odour complaints. Subjective
measurements are made on a scale of 1 to 6 and qualitative measurements are in odour units (OU or
OU/m3).

-

Duration: is the amount of time that an individual is exposed
indicates the exposure to odour. The duration of an odour, like
and discharge characteristics, meteorology and location. The
individual location, the greater the level of complaints that may
unpleasant or obnoxious.

-

Offensiveness: is a subjective rating of an odour's pleasantness and relates closely to hedonic tone.
Offensiveness is related to the sensitivity of the 'receptors' to the odour emission, i.e. whether the odorous
compound is more likely to cause nuisance, such as the sick or elderly, who may be more sensitive.

-

Location: is the type of land use and the nature of human activities in the vicinity of an odour source. The
same process in a different location may produce more or less odour depending on local topography and
meteorological conditions. It is also important to note that in some locations certain odours may be more
acceptable than in others (e.g. the expectation that rural smells will occur as part of the rural environment
and industrial smells will occur in industrial areas).

to odour. Combined with frequency, this
its frequency, is related to the source type
longer the odour detection persists in an
be expected, particularly if the odours are

AECOM has assessed each of these factors to determine if off-site odours are likely to be offensive or
objectionable.
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Sensitive Receptors

In the context of this odour assessment, the term ‘sensitive receptor’ includes any persons, locations or systems
that may be susceptible to changes in abiotic factors as a consequence of the discharges to air (namely odour)
from the Project Site. Typical locations for sensitive receptors include:
-

Residential properties;

-

Retirement villages;

-

Hospitals or medical centres;

-

Schools;

-

Libraries; and,

-

Public outdoor locations (e.g. parks, reserves, sports fields, beaches).

A desk-study was undertaken to identify discrete receptors deemed sensitive to odour as a result of discharges to
air from the Project Site. AECOM has not included all of the residential locations as discrete receptors for
practical purposes, but has instead selected a number of locations to be representative of them.
The nearest potentially affected sensitive receptors are summarised in Table 1. Figure 8 shows the location of
the potentially affected sensitive receptors identified (SR1 – SR8) in this assessment. The figure also shows a
300 m buffer zone centred on the plant, shown as a red shaded circle. All of the sensitive receptors identified are
located beyond the odour boundary designated for the site, as shown in Appendix A.
Table 1

Potentially Affected Sensitive Receptors

Zone 60

Receptor
Type

Address

SR1

Residential

SR2

Reference

Distance (m) / Direction
from Project Site

Easting (m)
UTM

Northing (m)
UTM

49 Harris Street

441241

5818577

600 (NW)

Residential

2 Lee Street

441291

5818342

400 (NW)

SR3

Residential

12 Gordon Street

441373

5818224

280 (NW)

SR4

Residential

42 King Street

441295

5818064

330 (W)

SR5

Residential

34 Landscape Road

441522

5817864

270 (S)

SR6

Residential

109 State Highway 2

441842

5817444

700 (S)

SR7

Residential

State Highway 2

442490

5817305

1,180 (SE)

SR8

Residential

128 Kenana Road

442615

5818208

980 (E)
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Sensitive Receptor Locations

N

Map Source: Google Earth

4.3

TM

– Map Imagery Date 15 June 2015

Field Odour Investigation

A subjective field odour investigation (or odour survey) was carried out at the Project Site on 30 June 2015 by an
odour assessor using the FIDOL factors to determine an odour impact rating for several different locations across
the site and beyond the site boundary. The investigations were carried out in accordance with the guidance
contained in MfE (2003) to determine the significance of off-site odour from the site.

4.4

Wind Speed and Direction1

The nearest Automated Weather Station (AWS) relative to the Project Site is located in a kiwifruit orchard just
outside of Te Puke, approximately 4.5 km from the Project Site. AECOM reviewed the data collected at this site
during the five-year period 01 January 2008 and 31 December 2013 and determined that due to its sheltered
location the meteorological data was not representative of conditions experienced at the project site, which is
relatively open in all directions with no significant features obstructing wind flows. AECOM therefore used the
meteorological data from the AWS located at Tauranga airport (the next closest AWS) to assess the effects of
odour from the Project site. The AWS is operated by the Meteorological Service of New Zealand Limited

1

Meteorological data was obtained from the National Institute of Water and Atmospheric Research’s (NIWA) Climate Database.
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(MetService). The AWS is located at UTM zone 60, 428877 m E 5830223 m N, and is approximately 18 km to the
northwest of the Project Site.
Analysis of hourly wind data for the Tauranga AWS for the five-year period 1 January 2008 and
31 December 2012 indicates that winds from all directions are experienced at the AWS site, however, the
predominant winds are from the west, west southwest and south west. The data capture during this monitoring
period was excellent at >99%.
The wind rose for the Tauranga AWS for the period 1 January 2008 to 31 December 2012 is presented in
Figure 9 and seasonal wind roses are presented in Figure 10. A review of the data for the period 2008-2012
showed that there was very little inter-annual variation in wind direction. This analysis is presented in Table 2.
The seasonal wind roses indicate that:
-

In summer, the prevailing wind directions are from the north, west, west southwest and southwest

-

In autumn, the prevailing wind direction is from the southwest and west southwest

-

In winter, the prevailing wind directions are from the west, west southwest and southwest; and,

-

In spring, the prevailing wind directions are from the west and west southwest.

In other words, the seasonal wind roses indicate little variation from the annual prevailing wind directions, which
are generally west to southwest.
The strongest winds originate from the west and west southwest. The average wind speeds recorded between
2008 and 2012 at the Tauranga AWS was 3.9 m/s, as shown in Table 3. Note that the term ‘calms’ refers to wind
speeds of less than 0.5 m/s. The table indicates that the average frequency of calms over the 5-year monitoring
period was 1.1 percent (%). Based on AECOM’s experience, it is these light wind conditions which have the
greatest potential to cause odour nuisance effects due to reduction in the dispersion and dilution of the odour
plume. Therefore, based on these meteorological data alone, the ‘worst-case’ year for odour dispersion at the
Project Site is likely to have been 2008. Calm wind conditions have been discussed in more detail in the following
section. However, overall the frequency of calm conditions is considered to be moderate to low.
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Figure 9

18

Wind rose at Tauranga AWS for 1/01/08 to 31/12/12

NORTH

15%
12%
9%
6%
3%
WEST

EAST

WIND SPEED
(m/s)

SOUTH

>= 10.0
8.0 - 10.0
5.0 - 8.0
3.0 - 5.0
2.0 - 3.0
0.5 - 2.0
Calm s: 1.14%
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Seasonal Wind roses – Tauranga AWS for 1/01/08 to 31/12/12

Summer

Autumn
NORTH

NORTH

15%

20%

12%

16%

9%

12%

6%

8%

3%

4%

WEST

EAST

SOUTH

WEST

EAST

WIND SPEED
(m/s)

WIND SPEED
(m/s)

>= 10.0
8.0 - 10.0
5.0 - 8.0
3.0 - 5.0
2.0 - 3.0
0.5 - 2.0
Calm s : 0.86%

>= 10.0
8.0 - 10.0
5.0 - 8.0
3.0 - 5.0
2.0 - 3.0
0.5 - 2.0
Calm s : 1.33%

SOUTH

Spring

Winter
NORTH

NORTH

20%

20%

16%

16%

12%

12%

8%

8%

4%
WEST

4%
EAST

SOUTH

WEST

EAST

WIND SPEED
(m/s)

WIND SPEED
(m/s)

>= 10.0
8.0 - 10.0
5.0 - 8.0
3.0 - 5.0
2.0 - 3.0
0.5 - 2.0
Calm s : 1.73%

>= 10.0
8.0 - 10.0
5.0 - 8.0
3.0 - 5.0
2.0 - 3.0
0.5 - 2.0
Calm s : 0.58%

SOUTH
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Wind Speed Frequency Distribution at Tauranga AWS for 1/01/08 to 31/12/12

Wind Speed Class
(m/s)

2008
(%)

2009
(%)

2010
(%)

2011
(%)

2012
(%)

All Data
(%)

Calms

2.6

0.4

0.7

1.2

0.8

1.1

0.5 – 2.0

16.2

19.6

22.7

21.6

22.0

20.5

2.0 – 3.0

17.2

17.7

18.3

16.8

17.0

17.5

3.0 – 5.0

33.5

31.9

31.0

32.7

31.9

32.4

5.0 – 8.0

24.8

24.6

21.7

21.8

22.0

23.1

8.0 – 10

4.0

3.9

3.7

3.9

3.8

3.9

>10.0

0.9

1.3

1.2

1.4

1.7

1.3

Table 3

Annual Average Wind Speed at Tauranga AWS for 1/01/08 to 31/12/12

Meteorological Parameter
Year

Annual Average Wind
Speed
(m/s)

Percentage Calms
(%)

Maximum Wind Speed
(m/s)

2008

3.9

2.6

15.4

2009

3.9

0.4

14.9

2010

3.8

0.7

14.9

2011

3.8

1.2

14.6

2012

3.9

0.8

14.6

All Data

3.9

1.1

15.4
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5.0

Odour Assessment

5.1

Field Odour Investigation

A site visit was carried out by AECOM staff on 30 June 2015. AECOM arrived on site at approximately 11 am and
met with the plant operator. The weather conditions during the site visit were dry, partly overcast, with occasional
light to moderate winds originating from the west. The wind speed at the site was estimated to be between 5 m/s
and 8 m/s, based on Beaufort Scale 4. At the time of the site visit the plant was operating normally.
During the visit, a subjective field odour investigation was undertaken by AECOM staff at various locations around
and beyond the site boundary, in accordance with the guidance for field odour investigations contained in
MfE (2003). AECOM undertook an odour survey at Locations A to H (see following section) between 12:40 pm
and 2:00 pm.
Meteorological data collected by the Tauranga AWS between 12:30 pm and 2:00 pm was analysed and during
this period the wind direction was from the west with a speed ranging between 5 and 6 m/s.
5.1.1

Field Odour Investigation Locations

The field odour investigation was carried out at various upwind and downwind locations on or beyond the site
boundary:
-

Location A: Southwest Boundary of the Project Site

-

Location B: West Boundary of the Project Site

-

Location C: North Boundary of the Project Site

-

Location D: East Boundary of the Project Site

-

Location E: Southeast Boundary of the Project Site

-

Location F: Waiari Stream

-

Location G: WWTP Access Road

-

Location H: 12 Gordon Street

The location of the odour surveys are shown in Figure 11.
Figure 11

Field Odour Investigation Site Boundary Locations for 30/06/2015

N
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Map Source: Google Earth
5.1.2

TM

22

– Map Imagery Date 15 June 2015

Field Odour Investigation Findings

Where odour associated with the WWTP was detectable the odour was classified as being “very weak” and
having a waste water/sewer odour character (neutral to slightly unpleasant). Odour associated with wastewater
treatment was only ever detected downwind of the plant on the eastern boundary of the site (at locations C and D)
and was transient in nature. Waste water/sewer odour was not detected more than 20 m from the site.
The majority of the odours experienced during the site visit were related to rural farming activities, with odours
characterised as either “compost”, “silage” and “burnt, smoky”, the later odour was associated with a domestic
fireplace/backyard burning which was producing large quantities of white smoke.
No objectionable or offensive odours were detected at any location around the site.
Description of Odours Experienced
The odour described by the assessor at locations A to H was as follows:
-

Location A: Upwind of the Project Site - No discernible odour from Project Site. Only “very weak” to
“weak”, fragrant/fruity odours which were transient in nature.

-

Location B: Upwind of the Project Site - No discernible odour from Project Site. Only “very weak” to
“weak”, fragrant/fruity and silage odours which were transient in nature.

-

Location C: Downwind of the Project Site - Wastewater/sewer/musty odours “very weak” in intensity and
transient in nature.

-

Location D: Downwind of the Project Site - Wastewater/sewer/musty odours “very weak” in intensity and
transient in nature.

-

Location E: Downwind of the Project Site - No discernible odour from Project Site. Smoky odours
“very weak” to “weak” in intensity and transient in nature.

-

Location F: Downwind of the Project Site - No discernible odour from Project Site. Smoky and cut grass
odours “very weak” in intensity and transient in nature.

-

Location G: Upwind of the Project Site - No discernible odour from Project Site. Smoky odours
“very weak” to “weak” in intensity and transient in nature.

-

Location H: Upwind of the Project Site - No discernible odour from Project Site. No other odours detected.
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Odour Assessment of the Te Puke WWTP (FIDOL Assessment)

It is generally accepted that odours associated with wastewater treatment are considered unpleasant by the
general population, and therefore the plant and odour treatment systems need to be operated appropriately in
order to minimise any air discharges.
However it is AECOM’s experience that even with all appropriate mitigation measures in place there is the
potential that from time to time odours may be detectable off-site. Consequently, AECOM considers that it is
appropriate to use the FIDOL assessment tool to determine whether there is the potential for these odours to be
offensive and objectionable.
5.2.1

Frequency

Based on the amount of time that the WWTP has been operating and the fact that neither BoPRC or WBOPDC
have any records of odour complaints for the Te Puke WWTP, it is considered that there is a low frequency for offsite odour to be offensive or objectionable. While using complaints as a means of determining the frequency of
off-site odours may not necessarily capture all community concern, it often provides the only long-term record of
off-site effect. Given that the frequency of complaints is so low, it is unlikely that significant off-site odour
nuisance is being caused and complaints not being made.
The potential frequency will also be affected by the coincidence of low wind speeds, higher wastewater volumes,
such as which occur in the summer months, ambient temperature and activities on site that have the potential to
generate odour.
Table 4 provides data on the frequency of wind speeds measured at Tauranga AWS for the period 01 January
2008 to 31 December 2008. As discussed in Section 4 there are two (2) properties located within the 300 m
buffer distance. SR3 is located to the west, and SR5 to the south. Based on the meteorological data presented in
Table 4, the frequency of low wind speed (which have the greatest potential to cause off-site odour effects) for
each receptor is:
•

SR3 – 2.4%, including calms

•

SR5 – 2.7%, including calms

AECOM considers that a frequency of 0-5% to be low, 5-10% to be moderate and >10% to be high.
Therefore based on the above data, the frequency of low wind speed conditions which can carry odour in a
relatively undiluted manner towards neighbouring residences within the 300 m buffer zone is considered to be
low.
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Wind Speed Frequency Distribution at Tauranga Aerodrome AWS for the period 01 January 2008 to 31 December 2012

Directions / Wind
Classes (m/s)

0.5 - 2.0

2.0 – 3.0

3.0 - 5.0

5.0 – 8.0

8.0 - 10.0

>= 10.0

Total (%)

N

0.7

0.9

2.4

2.0

0.2

0.0

6.2

NNE

0.6

1.0

2.9

0.9

0.1

0.0

5.4

NE

0.6

1.0

2.6

1.0

0.1

0.0

5.3

ENE

0.5

0.7

1.7

1.4

0.2

0.0

4.5

E

0.7

0.6

1.3

1.3

0.2

0.1

4.0

ESE

1.0

0.7

1.5

0.8

0.1

0.0

4.1

SE

1.5

1.0

1.9

1.0

0.1

0.0

5.6

SSE

1.4

0.5

0.7

0.3

0.0

0.0

2.9

S

3.0

0.7

0.7

0.2

0.0

0.0

4.7

SSW

3.1

1.8

0.9

0.2

0.0

0.0

6.1

SW

2.8

3.3

4.3

2.1

0.2

0.0

12.7

WSW

1.4

1.6

3.4

4.2

1.2

0.6

12.4

W

1.0

1.2

3.6

5.1

1.2

0.5

12.5

WNW

0.6

0.5

1.3

1.4

0.2

0.1

4.0

NW

0.9

1.2

1.7

0.5

0.0

0.0

4.3

NNW

0.7

0.9

1.6

0.7

0.0

0.0

3.9

Sub-Total

20.5

17.5

32.4

23.1

3.9

1.3

98.7

Calms

1.1

Missing/Incomplete

0.1

Total

100

5.2.2

Intensity

Odour associated with WWTPs generally falls into two categories. There will generally always be a low intensity
odour detectable (within 20-30 m) downwind of the site, however the odour is at such a low level that it is not
considered to be offensive or objectionable. Of all the potential odour discharges from the WWTP, those
associated with the collection and off-site transport of biosolids have the greatest potential to cause odour
nuisance. These types of odours typically have a high intensity and are often considered to be offensive and
objectionable.
The intensity is also related to the wind conditions and the resulting level of dilution that occurs between the
source and the receptor. In essence the stronger the wind, the more dilution will occur, and the lower the
intensity. It is generally accepted that odour nuisance only occurs when wind speeds are less than 3 m/s.
5.2.3

Duration

As discussed previously, there will always be underlying odours associated with the WWTP, however these
generally have very low intensity and are only detectable onsite or close to the site boundary.
Odours associated with transportation of biosolids will typically occur once a week, for less than 30 minutes at a
time (the time it takes to raise the tarpaulin skirt and drive the truck off-site).
If the plant malfunctions odours may occur for longer. However these are likely to be rare and short in duration
and would typically last as long as it takes for plant maintenance personnel to fix the fault (typically 1-4 hours).
5.2.4

Offensiveness

When detected off-site, odours associated with WWTP are generally considered to be offensive, and odours
associated with the Te Puke WWTP are no different. Odours that are particularly offensive are those associated
with the sludge if it becomes anaerobic. However in this case the sludge is constantly aerated and therefore there
is limited potential for this to occur, the only exception is if there is a fault with the plant which prevents the
blowers from operating for any significant period of time (> 4 hours). The biosolids from the dewatering plant also
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have the potential to create offensive odours as they are stored in a truck for up to a week with anaerobic
conditions developing during this period.
If the wastewater is kept aerobic it will generally have a soapy/musty odour and should not be considered
offensive.
5.2.5

Location

To a large extent location is possibly the most important of the factors, due to the fact that even if odours are
generated there is little potential for effect if there are no receptors located downwind of the source. In this
regard, AECOM considers that the location of the WWTP is close to a number of sensitive receptors located
which surround the site. In particular AECOM considers that SR3 and SR5 that have the greatest potential to be
affected as they are located within the 300 m buffer zone. However as these are typically located upwind of the
site (refer Figure 9), AECOM considers that there is limited potential for odour nuisance to occur at these
locations. For the sensitive receptors located more than 300 m from the site, based on the local meteorological
conditions, lack of odour complaints, WBOPDC have no recorded odour complaints for the Te Puke WWTP, and
that 300 m has been recommended by governmental agencies as an appropriate buffer distance, AECOM
considers that there is limited potential for odour nuisance to occur at these locations.
5.2.6

FIDOL Conclusion

Taking all of the factors into account, AECOM does not consider that off-site odours from the Te Puke WWTP are
typically offensive or objectionable. This is supported by the lack of odour nuisance complaints and suitable
meteorological conditions. AECOM does however accept that if the plant becomes overloaded or if the plant fails,
there may be occasions when odour is detectable off-site that could be considered offensive or objectionable. In
addition AECOM recommends that some modifications are made to plant processes to further reduce the
potential for odour nuisance. These are discussed in the Section 6.
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Proposed Mitigation Measures

AECOM understands that the truck that transports the biosolids off-site to be disposed of is not covered. To
reduce the potential for odour nuisance from this source, AECOM recommends that the load is covered with a
tight-fitting tarpaulin. While this modification to the plant is not essential in terms of ensuring that off-site odour
nuisance does not occur, it is a prudent measure with minimal cost, which will reduce the potential for off-site
odours from this source.
AECOM also recommends that the buffer area provided by the existing designation is retained and that at some
point in the future consideration is made to seek a modification to the designation with the view to increase the
buffer area around the plant. This is recommended in order to protect it from the potential for reverse sensitivity
effects associated with any future residential development around the plant.
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Conclusions

AECOM has assessed the potential for odour nuisance from the plant using the FIDOL assessment tool. Taking
all of the factors into account, AECOM does not consider that off-site odours from the normal operation of the
Te Puke WWTP will be offensive or objectionable. This is supported by the lack of odour complaints, frequency of
meteorological conditions which have the potential to cause odour nuisance and the buffer distance that exists
around the plant. AECOM does however recommend that biosolids loads are covered to further reduce the
potential for off-site odour. AECOM also recommend that the buffer area provided by the existing designation is
retained and that consideration is made to further increase the buffer area around the plant to protect it from the
potential for reverse sensitivity effects associated with any future residential development.
AECOM recommend that the following conditions are incorporated into the air discharge permit for the plant:
1. The consent holder shall operate, manage and maintain the WWTP in a manner that shall not result in any
objectionable odours at or beyond the designated boundary of the wastewater treatment plant
environmental protection buffer as set out in the Western Bay of Plenty District Plan, which is deemed by a
suitably trained and experienced Enforcement Officer of the Bay of Plenty Regional Council to be noxious,
dangerous, offensive or objectionable to such an extent that it has, or is likely to have, an adverse effect on
the environment.
2. All vehicles transporting biosolids off-site are to be covered with a tight-fitting tarpaulin to reduce the potential
for odour nuisance from this source.
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Report Limitations

AECOM has prepared this Assessment of Effects report on discharges to air in accordance with the usual care
and thoroughness of the consulting profession for the WBOPDC for use in a statutory process from the BOPRC
under the Resource Management Act 1991 for activities undertaken at the Te Puke WWTP.
Except as specifically stated in this section, AECOM does not authorise the use of this Report by any third party
except as provided for by the Resource Management Act 1991.
Nor does AECOM accept any liability for any loss, damage, cost or expenses suffered by any third party using this
report for any purpose other than that stated above.
It is based on generally accepted practices and standards at the time it was prepared. No other warranty,
expressed or implied, is made as to the professional advice included in this Report.
It is prepared in accordance with the scope of work and for the purpose outlined in the contract 14/1080 dated 28
April 2015.
Where this Report indicates that information has been provided to AECOM by third parties, AECOM has made no
independent verification of this information except as expressly stated in this Report. AECOM assumes no liability
for any inaccuracies in or omissions to that information.
This Report was prepared between August 2015 and May 2016 and is based on the conditions encountered and
information reviewed at the time of preparation. AECOM disclaims responsibility for any changes that may have
occurred after this time.
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Introduction

The Western Bay of Plenty District Council (WBOPDC) currently has consent (Resource Consent Numbers 02
4891 and 02 4889) to operate the Te Puke Waste Water Treatment Plant (WWTP) and discharge wastewater into
the Waiari stream.
WBOPDC wishes to renew the existing resource consent which is set to expire in November 2016. In addition,
WBOPDC seeks to obtain new Bay of Plenty Regional Council (BOPRC) resource consents for a 35‐year term, to
meet the future needs for the Western Bay of Plenty district and in particular, the current expected 30 %
population increase by 2045.
This report summarises the findings of the public health risk assessment as part of Category One Investigation
and Assessment Tasks as identified within the AECOM proposal dated 13 March 2015. Due to the additional
requirements from WBOPDC to carry out a quantitative microbial risk assessment (QMRA) for the wastewater
discharge, the scope of this assessment includes two main parts:
-

A high level qualitative public health risk assessment based on projected pathogen load from the WWTP and
the likely public health implication under the framework of Ministry of Health’s microbial guidelines for
freshwater.

-

A quantitative microbial risk assessment (QMRA) for the treated effluent discharge for current and future
scenarios.

Currently the wastewater reaching Te Puke WWTP undergoes a series of processes including screening,
secondary reactor/clarifier, tertiary brush filtration, and UV disinfection. Effluent from UV disinfection is allowed to
flow through a constructed up-flow wetland before being discharged into the Waiari Stream via a constructed
riparian wetland. This public health risk assessment is focused on investigating the potential health risks
associated with public contact with Waiari Stream and Kaituna River. As part of the QMRA investigation,
considerations have been given to the current process units at Te Puke WWTP, except the constructed wetland.
This is due to the questionable performance of the wetland, adding no discernible value in effluent polishing.
Decommissioning of this wetland is currently being considered by WBOPDC.

2.0

Information Reviewed

In preparation of this report, AECOM has reviewed the following supporting documents provided by WBOPDC:
-

Smart Growth WBOPDC Population and Household Projection 2013-2053 (as adopted by Finance and Risk
Committee 4 July 2014.

-

Historical plant data including influent analytical results (2013-2015), compliance monitoring results (19982015), and rainfall records (2009-2015).

-

Current resource consent (024891) and associated original application report dated December 1996.

-

Flow record for Kaituna River at Te Matai provided by BOPRC from 1986 to 2014.

-

Flow record for Waiari Stream at Te Puke provided by NIWA for 2014.

3.0

Qualitative Assessment of Public Health Risks

A high-level microbial public health risk assessment was undertaken in the context of the requirements of the
microbiological guidelines for freshwater inherent with the “Microbiological Water Quality Guidelines for Marine
and Freshwater Recreational Areas” (MfE 2003). The framework used in these guidelines is a combination of
catchment risk grading and single samples to assess suitability for recreational contact, providing a qualitative
ranking of faecal loading in a recreational water environment, supported by direct measurement of appropriate
faecal indicators. For the purpose of this study, the expected bacteriological indicator concentrations are
compared directly to the various levels of microbial quality levels to allow a qualitative assessment of potential
public health risks that may be potentially posed by the discharge of wastewater effluent.
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Current Microbial Water Quality in the Wider Catchment

Apart from pathogen load introduced by the discharge of treated effluent, the public health risks associated with
direct recreational water use of Kaituna River or Waiari Stream may also be associated with the likely non-source
or diffuse input within the wider catchment. This may include the rural runoff from the adjacent agricultural land
use. For instance, as shown in Kaituna Catchment Control Scheme maps (BOPRC), among various agricultural
drains into Waiari Stream and Kaituna River, the Managhs Drain drains into the Waiari Stream immediately
downstream of the WWTP effluent discharge. other potential sources of microbial contamination within the studied
streams (Waiari Stream and Kaituna River) may include the pathogen input from waterfowls, other birds, rodents;
and grazing animals in vicinity of the area or further upstream.
Recently a water quality survey was undertaken by AECOM on 30 June and 1 July 2015. This one-off survey
provides a “snapshot” of current bacteriological water quality within both Waiari Stream and Kaituna River by
sampling at four locations covering both potentially impacted sites (downstream of WWTP discharge) and
reference sites (upstream sites). Although it’s not feasible to draw a conclusive statement based on a single
sampling event, the analytical results indicated a generally good microbial water quality within Waiari Stream (up
to 110 cfu/100ml of faecal coliform) and the lower reach of the Kaituna River (below 10 cfu/100 ml of faecal
coliform). A slight increase in faecal coliform count was observed when comparing the site downstream of the
WWTP discharge and the upstream site within Waiari Stream. However, other historical receiving environment
monitoring undertaken by WBOPDC showed no statistical water quality differences between upstream and
downstream sites (Refer to the AECOM report: water quality, stream and terrestrial ecology assessment, 2015).
A comprehensive review of microbial water quality within the wider catchment is beyond the scope of this work,
which is focused only on the assessment of public risks associated with the treated effluent discharge. A detailed
discussion on the likely contribution of pathogens from Te Puke WWTP into Waiari Stream and Kaituna River is
presented in Section 3.4 below.

3.2

Public Exposure Routes

An important step in the assessment of public health risks of certain pathogen is the establishment of public
exposure routes to the pathogen sources. The potential exposure routes of the public to pathogens contained
within discharged wastewater include consumption of contaminated drinking water and mahinga kai; or direct
recreational contact.
Based on direct communication with the local community in recent times, there are a number of activities
undertaken within or near Waiari Stream and Kaituna River. These include, but may not be limited to, the
following:
-

Kayaking/canoeing and waka amo (outrigger canoes);

-

Eeling, food gathering, and trout fishing;

-

Boating from Bell Road boat ramp (rowing boats, small dinghies and power boats for water skiing, wake
boarding and sea-biscuiting);

-

Swimming, paddling, rafting and picnic type gatherings/BBQs on stream/river banks; and

-

Customary and traditional practices for local Iwi/Hapu groups.

Many of these activities are seasonally based, and enjoyed by various sectors of the local community on a regular
basis, unless there is a health warning such as a ban on food gathering or swimming in certain areas.
Drinking water source contamination can be ruled out because no private or community drinking water supplies
are present in the study area. Te Puke water supply system is part of WBOPDC’s Eastern water supply zone
(ESZ). The drinking water supply for Te Puke township is sourced from secure groundwater including Bayliss bore
and Motton Bore, both of which are deep bores located upstream of the WWTP. Tauranga City Council (TCC)
have a resource consent to abstract water some few kilometres upstream of the WWTP, however TCC have not
given effect to this consent.
In terms of fishing, the human pathogens of concern are not expected to infect fish. Therefore the risks of people
who eat the fish being brought into contact with human pathogens will be very low. Cooking is also expected to
further reduce this risk.
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Shellfish may present a greater health risks due to their feeding habits resulting in higher concentration of
waterborne microorganisms. Nevertheless, shellfish is not reported to be harvested in either Waiari Stream or
Kaituna River at present. Therefore the threat of infectious disease following consumption of shellfish has not
been considered in this public health risk assessment. At the timing of writing this report, a cultural impact
assessment (CIA) has not been completed. Pending the findings of the CIA, other food gathering practices within
the studied streams may be identified, which may trigger further consideration of the public health risk
assessment.
An aquatic plant, watercress, also known as “kowhitiwhiti”, is considered a traditional food by Maori. It was not
th
found on site during AECOM’s site visit on 30 June, probably because that it is a plant that commonly grows in
slow moving streams; and the studied stretches of both Waiari Stream and Kaituna River have relatively high
water flow velocities. Nevertheless, it may grow in some of the low-flowing marshy borders of the streams.
Pathogens such as Campylobacter have been detected on watercress surveyed in Wellington (Edmonds &
Hawke, 2004), but not detected in a recent survey undertaken in Hamilton (Donnison et al., 2009). The presence
of faecal pathogens within watercress is usually associated with low flowing rural streams affected by pastoral
farming, and the level of pathogens found in watercress is likely to be the same as that in the water. The risk is
alleviated if the plant is cooked. When consumed raw, thorough washing with clean tap water can reduce the
bacterial pathogen level in the leaves significantly (Donnison et al., 2009). Therefore for the purpose of this study,
the public health risk associated with watercress consumption is not considered.
As mentioned above, recreational water use has been reported in Kaituna River, including canoeing and
kayaking, particularly around the natural reserve area close to the river mouth. Boating may also occur within
Waiari Stream. Considering the pathogen load within the treated effluent and potential non-point sources of
pathogen from adjacent rural land use, the recreational water use of Kaituna River may pose potential public
health risks, which are discussed further below.

3.3

Expected Pathogen Levels within Treated Effluent

Generally good compliance with current consent limits (i.e. post-UV median level of less than 200 cfu/100 mL and
post-UV maximum level less than 1000 cfu/100 mL) has been demonstrated due to the satisfactory performance
of the UV disinfection. Based on the compliance monitoring records provided by WBOPDC, an average of more
than 2-log removal of pathogens (i.e. faecal coliform and enterococci) can be achieved when comparing pre-UV
and post-UV measurements.
A detailed description of the faecal coliform analytical results within Te Puke treated effluent can be found in the
AECOM report: water quality, stream and terrestrial ecology assessment, and is briefly summarised below in
Table 1. Consistently low to moderate faecal coliform levels have been recorded within Waiari Stream, without a
distinctive difference observed between downstream and upstream sites. Apart from very occasional high solid
carry-over events that may occur at the WWTP, input of faecal coliform from the treated effluent is generally low.
Table 1

Faecal Coliform Monitoring Results Summary (2012-2015)

Faecal Coliform Level (cfu/100 mL)
Items

WWTP Effluent (post UV)

Waiari Stream Upstream

Waiari Stream Downstream

Median

12

62

63

Minimum

4

4

8

Maximum

20,400

230

250

This public health risk assessment assumes continuous satisfactory performance of the UV disinfection and that
the same resource consent conditions regarding the pathogen discharge remain applicable. Note that due to the
questionable performance of the wetland, this assessment does not consider any additional attenuation of
pathogens within the wetland.

3.4

Dilution within Waiari Stream and Kaituna River

The flow records for Waiari stream for 2014 was provided by NIWA (attached as Appendix A) which was collected
at Te Puke. The typical flow range for Waiari stream varies from 3500 L/s (5%ile) to 4400 L/s (95%ile). The
minimum and maximum flow recorded in 2014 was 3399 L/s and 83270 L/s, respectively. For the purpose of the
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public health risk assessment, only the low flow condition of Waiari Stream (3500 L/s, 5%ile) was considered to
provide a conservative assessment. Daily flow gauge data for Kaituna River at Te Matai were provided by
BOPRC from 1986 to 2014. It was shown that from 2010 to 2014, the flow rate within Kaituna River ranges from
3
3
3
approximately 25 m /s to 65 m /s with a maximum of 181 m /s. For the purpose of this assessment, the minimum
3
flow (5%ile) level of 25 m /s was applied.
Based on the expected pathogen level within the treated effluent, and the low flow regime selected for the
receiving water bodies (Waiari Stream and Kaituna River), a conservative estimate of the likely pathogen
concentrations within the Waiari Stream and Kaituna River can be calculated and shown in Table 2 below. These
calculations assume a dilution of approximately 166 -168 times within Waiari Stream and present only the
pathogen contributions from the WWTP effluent, without any consideration of other background input from the
wider catchment as mentioned in Section 3.1.
Table 2

Potential Dilution of Pathogens within Waiari Stream and Kaituna River

Kaituna River2
(2051)

Treated
Effluent
(current)

Treated
Effluent (2051)

Waiari
Stream1
(current)

Waiari
Stream1 (2051)

Kaituna River2
(current)

Average Flow

1800 m3/d
(20.8 L/s)

2348 m3/d (27
L/s)

-

-

-

Minimum Flow*

-

-

3500 L/s

Faecal
Coliform
(median)

200 cfu/100 mL

200 cfu/100 mL

1.2 cfu/100 mL

1.5 cfu/100 mL

0.16 cfu/100
mL

0.22 cfu/100
mL

Faecal
Coliform
(maximum)

1000 cfu/100
mL

1000 cfu/100
mL

6 cfu/100 mL

7.7 cfu/100 mL

0.8 cfu/100 mL

1.1 cfu/100 mL

E. Coli§
(median)

126 cfu/100 mL

126 cfu/100 mL

0.75 cfu/100
mL

0.97 cfu/100
mL

0.10 cfu/100
mL

0.14 cfu/100
mL

E. Coli§
(maximum)

630 cfu/100 mL

630 cfu/100 mL

3.74 cfu/100
mL

4.86 cfu/100
mL

0.52 cfu/100
mL

0.68 cfu/100
mL

Enterococci§
(median)

35 cfu/100 mL

35 cfu/100 mL

0.21 cfu/100
mL

0.27 cfu/100
mL

0.03 cfu/100
mL

0.04 cfu/100
mL

Enterococci§
(maximum)

175 cfu/100 mL

175 cfu/100 mL

1.04 cfu/100
mL

1.35 cfu/100
mL

0.15 cfu/100
mL

0.19 cfu/100
mL

-

25,000 L/s

Note: *: Minimum flow was calculated as 5%ile flow from the flow gauge.
§

: Assuming 126 E. coli or 35 enterococci per 200 faecal coliforms (MfE 2003).

1: Based on 2014 flow records from NIWA.
2: Based on flow records provided by BOPRC from 2010 to 2014.

3.5

Qualifying Public Health Risks Associated with WWTP Effluent
Discharge

Table 3 outlines the microbial assessment category (MAC) and various action mode levels identified in the
Microbiological Water Quality Guidelines for Marine and Freshwater Recreational Areas (MfE 2003). The current
and future (2051) levels of E. coli and Enterococci based on the existing consent conditions are shown in Table 2
above. Note that this estimate does not consider any other potential pathogen input within the wider catchment.
Due to the expected dilution factors that can be achieved when treated effluent reaches Waiari stream and
subsequently Kaituna River, the E. coli or enterococci levels within the receiving water bodies were estimated to
be reasonably low. For instance, when the E. Coli concentration reaches 630 cfu/100 mL in 2051 (maximum level
allowed by the current consent), the resulting concentration of E. coli within Waiari Stream immediately after
discharge is calculated to be slightly less than 5 cfu/100 mL, which will be further diluted to below 1 cfu/100 mL
when the effluent reaches Kaituna River. Without consideration of other potential pathogen input within the wider
catchment, this level of E. coli may be considered to be very good in terms of suitability for recreational water use
for freshwater. No significant risk for public health is expected, should the public be in direct contact with the
aquatic environment.
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Microbiological Assessment Categories and Relevant Levels for Marine and Freshwater

Items

Marine Water

Fresh Water

Bacteriological Indicators

Enterococci

E. coli

Microbiological Assessment
Category (MAC)

a)

a)

b)
c)
d)

Sample 95 percentile ≤ 40
enterococci/100 mL
Sample 95 percentile 41–200
enterococci/100 mL
Sample 95 percentile 201–500
enterococci/100 mL
Sample 95 percentile > 500
enterococci/100 mL

b)
c)
d)

Sample 95 percentile ≤ 130 E. coli
per 100 mL
Sample 95 percentile 131–260 E.
coli per 100 mL
Sample 95 percentile 261–550 E.
coli per 100 mL
Sample 95 percentile >550 E. coli
per 100 mL

Acceptable/Green Mode

No single sample greater than 140
enterococci/100 mL

No single sample greater than 260 E.
coli/100 mL

Alert/Amber Mode

Single sample greater than 140
enterococci/100 mL

Single sample greater than 260 E.
coli/100 mL

Action/Red Mode

Two consecutive single sample greater
than 280 enterococci/100 mL

Single sample greater than 550 E.
coli/100 mL

The estimates presented in Table 2 should be considered relatively conservative due to the following reasons:
-

Only direct dilution is allowed in the calculation, without any consideration of other potential pathogen
attenuation routes such as natural die-off, sedimentation, adsorption, and diffusion of the pathogens as they
travel along the natural waterway.

-

Only low flow conditions of the Waiari stream and Kaituna River have been allowed in the calculation. For
95% of the time, the waiari stream and Kaituna river flow rates are expected to be higher than the figures
used in the calculation. This will provide a much higher dilution factor than what was applied, which would
further reduce any potential public health risks associated with the treated effluent discharge, if any.

-

This assessment was based on the current consent limits for pathogens, which have been generally
complied with based on historic compliance monitoring results. The pathogen level within the treated effluent
was usually at a much lower level than the consent limit, providing additional margin of safety in protecting
human health downstream of the discharge.

As mentioned above, this assessment does not allow any potential pathogen attenuation or addition within the
wetland before the treated effluent reaches Waiari Stream. Previous monitoring results showed a general
increase of pathogens when the disinfected effluent flows through the existing wetland. The under-performance of
the wetland has been confirmed and it was recommended that the wetland be decommissioned or by-passed as a
short-term solution (Refer to AECOM Report: Te Puke WWTP – Process Performance Review dated September
2015).

4.0

Quantitative Microbial Risk Assessment

4.1

Overview

Quantitative Microbial Risk Assessment (QMRA) can be defined as a quantitative characterisation and estimation
of potential adverse health effects associated with exposure of individuals or populations to microbial hazards
(Haas et al. 1999). Following a series of historic studies and reports on risk assessment by the National Academy
of Sciences (1983), the four sequential components as identified in the risk assessment paradigm for human
health effects are as follows:
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1)

Hazard identification


2)

To characterise the relationship between various doses administered and the incidence of the health
effects.

Exposure assessment


4)

To describe acute and chronic human health effects associated with any particular hazard.

Dose-response assessment


3)
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To determine the size and nature of the population exposed and the route, amount, and duration of the
exposure.

Risk characterisation


To integrate the information from exposure, dose-response, and health steps in order to estimate the
magnitude of the public health problem and to evaluate variability and uncertainty.

The methodology applied in this study follows the risk assessment paradigm above, with the detailed approaches
and assumptions described in the following sections.

4.2

Hazard Identification

There is a long list of waterborne microbial pathogens that may pose public health hazards, with particular
hazards identified to be viruses. For instance, for contact recreation, adenovirus, rotavirus, enterovirus have been
highlighted to be significant; whilst for raw shellfish consumption, hepatitis A, rotavirus, and enterovirus are
identified to pose high risks.
For the purpose of this study, rotavirus was used as the representative hazard for the following reasons:
-

It has been widely detected in both raw and treated domestic wastewater (Patrinca et al. 2009; Carducci et
al. 2009; Curtis et al. 1987; Gerba et al. 1996).

-

It is highly infectious, and would be of concern were children to be affected.

-

There are good clinical trial data to support relatively reliable dose-response relationship (Haas et al. 1993;
Ward et al. 1986).

-

It has been widely applied in other QMRA studies within NZ and across the world (Gerba et al. 1996;
McBride et al 2005; Stott and McBride 2008; Palliser 2011).

4.3

Dose-Response Assessment

The dose-response curve for rotavirus has been established by Ward et al. (1986), summarised by Haas et al.
(1999), and adopted by others (WHO 2008). Based on the clinical test results of subsets of volunteers with known
mean doses of rotavirus, the dose-infection curve was established by fitting the data with a Beta-Poisson doseresponse model.
The general equation describing the Beta-Poisson dose-response model is given below in Equation 4-1:
𝒅 −𝜶

𝑷𝒊 (𝒅) = 𝟏 − (𝟏 + )
𝜷

Equation 4-1

Where
𝑃𝑖 = 𝑃𝑟𝑜𝑏𝑎𝑏𝑖𝑙𝑖𝑡𝑦 𝑜𝑓 𝐼𝑛𝑓𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛
𝑑 = 𝑚𝑒𝑎𝑛 𝑑𝑜𝑠𝑒
𝛼 = 𝑎 𝑛𝑜𝑛𝑛𝑒𝑔𝑒𝑡𝑖𝑣𝑒 𝑠ℎ𝑎𝑝𝑒 𝑓𝑎𝑐𝑡𝑜𝑟
𝛽 = 𝑙𝑜𝑐𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑝𝑎𝑟𝑎𝑚𝑒𝑡𝑒𝑟
As shown in the solid line in Figure 1, the Beta-Poisson model appears to be relatively shallower when compared
to an exponential model. This indicates that some people are notably more susceptible to infection than others.
The “bend over” after the median infective dose reflects the observation that some people are especially resistant
to this virus. When the shape factor, approaches infinity (∞); the Beta-Poisson model approaches the
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exponential model, which indicates that each organism has an independent and identical survival probability in
any host.
This is considered as an appropriate dose-response relationship when a population are given known mean doses
of the virus. In this study, however, each individual may be exposed to a none-random dose of the virus arising
from the WWTP effluent discharge; therefore a Beta-Binomial curve of conditional dose-response relationship
shall be applied (McBride 2005). This relationship is given in Equation 4-2 below and illustrated as the dash line in
Figure 1.
𝑷𝒊 (𝒊) = 𝟏 −

𝑩(𝜶,𝜷+𝒊)

Equation 4-2

𝑩(𝜶,𝜷)

Where
𝑃𝑖 (𝑖) = 𝑃𝑟𝑜𝑏𝑎𝑏𝑖𝑙𝑖𝑡𝑦 𝑜𝑓 𝐼𝑛𝑓𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛
𝑖 = 𝑖𝑛𝑑𝑖𝑣𝑖𝑑𝑢𝑎𝑙 𝑑𝑜𝑠𝑒
𝟏

𝑩(𝜶, 𝜷) = ∫𝟎 𝒙𝜶−𝟏 (𝟏 − 𝒙)𝜷−𝟏 𝒅𝒙 =
1

┌(𝜶)┌(𝜷)

Equation 4-3

┌(𝜶+𝜷)

As shown in Figure 1, adopting the conditional dose-response curve for a single individual on each exposure
occasion will result in higher risks compared to the mean dose curve, hence providing a more conservative
approach. This is the dose-response curve applied in this study.
Rotavirus Dose-Response Curves
1

Individual Dose Response Curve
Pi(i) = 1-B(,+i)/B(,)

=0.2531=0.4265

Source: McBride 2005

Probability of Infection, Pi

0.8

0.6

Mean Dose Response Curve
Pi(d) = 1-(1+d/)-

=0.2531=0.4265

Source: Haas et al. 1999

0.4

Mean Dose (d)
0.2

0

Individual Dose (i)

0

20

40

60

80

100

Mean Dose (d) or Individual Dose (i)

Figure 1

1

Comparison of the Beta-Poisson mean dose-response model with the Beta-Binomial conditional dose-response model for
Rotavirus

B () is a Beta function, which can be solved using a Gamma function, as shown in Equation 4-3.
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Exposure Assessment

The level of exposure is dependent on a variety of factors:
-

Recreational use profiles by the community along Waiari Stream and Kaituna River downstream of WWTP
dsicharge (no mahinga kai consumption such as fish, eel, shellfish, or watercress is considered in this
QMRA as discussed in Section 3.2). Recreational water use such as swimming is focused in this study
because it is considered to pose the highest risk compared to other exposure routes.

-

The range of virus concentrations in the influent sewage delivered to Te Puke WWTP. This may include an
extreme virus inflow concentration measured within the region as a worst-case scenario, possibly indicating
a rotavirus outbreak in the community.

-

The efficacy of the WWTP in virus removal. This refers to the removal efficiency throughout the whole plant
including secondary treatment process, and the UV disinfection chamber.

-

The dilution and inactivation (if any) of the virus in the receiving waters while being transported to the Waiari
Stream and eventually within Kaituna River.

The detailed discussion of the factors above are summarised in the following sections. A complete summary of all
the factors including all major assumptions/rules and distribution patterns applied in this study is provided in
Section 4.4.5.
4.4.1

WWTP Effluent Discharge Location, Sites of Interest, and Community Use of the Receiving
Water

The Te Puke WWTP effluent from the UV disinfection chamber is gravity discharged continuously (24/7) via a
riparian wetland along the Waiari Stream. Boating, kayaking, are among the most popular recreational activities
occurring along the Kaituna River, and to a lesser extent, may occur within Waiari stream as well. Swimming or
other kinds of activities that involve immersion in the water may also occur in the studied waterbodies, although
not officially reported. Based on the discussion presented in Section 3.2, recreational water use is considered as
the paramount exposure route from a public health perspective.
The recreational contact of the water can be described by the duration of a swim, multiplied by the likely
ingestion/inhalation rate during the swim. The surface water ingestion/inhalation rate during swimming was
determined to be approximately 50 ml/hr by USEPA (1989). In this study, the distribution of swim duration and
water ingestion/inhalation rates during swimming were set up following the previous methodology adopted by
McBride et al. (2005). A summary of the key parameters and their specific distribution functions applied in this
QMRA is presented in Section 4.4.5.
No specific sites of interest have been identified for the purpose of this study, as the main recreational water use
of the water bodies (e.g. kayaking or occasional swimming, etc.) is not restricted to isolated locations. Considering
the nature of continuous wastewater discharge, it is assumed that wastewater plume can be completely mixed
within the receiving waters (Waiari Stream and subsequently Kaituna River) within a relatively short period of time,
and no pathogen level difference is considered along the whole stretch of the receiving water bodies. Further
discussion of the dilution capacity calculations is presented in Section 4.4.4.
4.4.2

Wastewater Flows and Rotavirus in Raw Wastewater

4.4.2.1

Wastewater Flows

Annual daily average wastewater flow into the WWTP has been relatively stable on an average of approximately
3
3
1800 m /day over the past few years, with occasional spikes of peak flows reaching up to 3000 m /day as
discussed in AECOM Report: Te Puke WWTP Process and Operation Review. The flow pattern shows a relatively
weak correlation with rainfall records, without any obvious seasonal trend. The peak inflows rarely reached above
3
4000 m /day, which indicated a very low observed peaking factor. The current daily flow measurements can be
fitted with a standard negative binomial distribution function as illustrated in Figure 2 below. Based on the Smart
Growth WBOPDC population projection, projected annual average flow in 2051 is expected to be approximately
3
2348 m /day. The distribution pattern is however assumed to be the same as the current.
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Best-fitted distribution pattern for daily wastewater inflow rate based on observed records at Te Puke WWTP

Rotavirus in Raw Sewage

Limited studies have been conducted regarding the occurrences of rotavirus in raw wastewater within New
Zealand. This is largely due to the relatively high cost of viral monitoring with current analytical capabilities.
Consequently, previous QMRA work has adopted international rotavirus occurrence study results or used limited
NZ occurrence data for other viruses. This is the approach taken for this study as well.
According to a study conducted in the US, the raw sewage rotavirus concentrations ranged from 14 particles/L to
2980 particles/L, with an average of 443 particles/L (Rao et al. 1987). Therefore, it may be appropriate to apply an
empirical triangular distribution for rotavirus concentrations in the raw sewage, with the minimum set at 10
particles/L, the median at 500 particles/L, and the maximum at 3000 particles/L. However, occurrences of
rotavirus in raw sewage can show significant geographical and temporal variety. Some studies showed that
rotavirus concentrations in raw wastewater can vary from below 1 particle/L to 650,000 particles/L among various
WWTPs from different countries (Gerba et al. 1996). An investigation on pathogens in the raw sewage flowing into
Mangere WWTP showed that the concentrations of culturable human enteric viruses (including enteroviruses,
hepatitis A virus, calicivirus, rotavirus, adenovirus and astrovirus) in Mangere WWTP influent were typically 10
times higher than those found in the US, and can be 1000 times higher under certain circumstances (Simpson et
2
al. 2003). For instance, the 90 percentile of adenovirus occurrences was found to be 10,000 TCID 50 /L during
6
normal circumstances, and this figure can sometimes increase up to 3 x10 TCID50/L (Simpson et al. 2003). For
the purpose of this study, an empirical triangular distribution of (100, 5000, 30,000) was applied to represent the
occurrences of rotavirus in the raw wastewater. This is 10 times higher than the rotavirus concentrations used in
other QMRA work previously completed (Stott and McBride 2008; McBride et al. 2005; Palliser 2011), providing a
6
relatively more conservative approach. In addition, a rotavirus concentration of 3 x 10 particles/L was used to
model the extreme scenarios (i.e. there is a rotavirus outbreak within the community). This is 1000 times higher

2

TCID50: Median tissue culture infective dose; the amount of a pathogenic agent that will produce pathological change in 50% of
cell cultures inoculated. It may be estimated that 1 TCID50/ml produces approximately 0.7 PFU/ml. The difference between
TCID50 and PFU is not considered in this study.
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than the high end of rotavirus concentration range found in the US, and close to the 90 percentile of adenovirus
concentrations found in Mangere WWTP during a short monitoring period (Simpson et al. 2003).
It shall be noted that the rotavirus survey data for Mangere WWTP may not be representative of Te Puke WWTP,
which serves a much smaller and less diverse community. Due to the general lack of rotavirus occurrence data
within NZ, particularly for smaller communities, the adopted rotavirus concentration profile for this study was in
line with the Mangere WWTP survey results and is considered conservative.
4.4.3

Rotavirus Removal by the WWTP Processes

4.4.3.1

Reduction of Rotavirus by the Secondary Treatment

Current secondary treatment processes applied in the Te Puke WWTP have been shown to be highly effective in
removing various pathogens, especially some indicator microorganisms such as Faecal Coliforms (FC). As
commonly observed in other WWTPs across NZ and around the world, a consistent log-reduction of between 2.5
and 2.8 for these microbial indicators can be typically achieved through secondary treatment (Jacangelo et al.
2003, Carducci et al. 2009). However, the presence of faecal indicators is not usually predictive of the presence of
enteric viruses (Petrinca et al. 2009; Simpson et al. 2003). The removal rates for these microbial indicators cannot
be readily applied for viral removal (Carducci et al. 2009).
Some researchers have applied a 4-log viral reduction throughout the WWTP processes including both secondary
treatment and UV disinfection (Palliser 2011). A recently conducted investigation on viral removal in a WWTP in
Auckland region suggested a relatively low log-removal rate for adenovirus at approximately 2.9-log (Stott 2012).
An extensive monitoring programme completed in the Mangere WWTP revealed an average enteric viruses (i.e.
adenovirus and enterovirus) removal rate of 2-log, ranging from 1.5-log to 2.5-log. For this study, we have
assumed a normal distribution on the viral reduction rate through the secondary treatment only, with a mean
survival rate value of 0.01 (corresponding to a 2-log reduction) and a standard deviation of 0.005 (in survival rate,
corresponding to approximately ±0.25-log reduction).
4.4.3.2

Viral Reduction by UV Disinfection

A UV disinfection process (Trojan UV3000Plus) is currently applied at Te Puke WWTP for the post-treatment of
effluent from the tertiary brush filter, as means of improving the overall efficiency in pathogen removal.
Very effective pathogen removal has been demonstrated at Te Puke WWTP, based on the provided compliance
monitoring record. Up to 3-log removal has been often achieved when comparing the pre-UV and post-UV faecal
coliform analytical data. For the purpose of this study, a distribution of log inactivation from 1 to 3-log was
adopted. This was based on general observation of UV disinfection of secondary effluent and the local records at
Te Puke WWTP. Specifically, a versatile Project Evaluation and Review Techniques (PERT) distribution:
PERT(0.001, 0.01, 0.1) was used to describe the rotavirus survival rate distribution through the UV disinfection
system. This corresponds to 1 to 3-log reduction with 2-log as the most likely reduction rate.
4.4.4

Virus Reduction by Dilution at the Waiari Stream and Kaitua River

The estimation of viral concentration derived from the WWTP within the receiving water bodies including Waiari
Stream and Kaituna River is based on direct dilution calculation from the effluent flow rate and the receiving
waterbodies’ flow rates. The distribution pattern of the treated effluent flow rate is demonstrated in Figure 2 above.
The relevant flow patterns for Waiari Stream and Kaituna River were derived based on the flow gauge records
provided to AECOM, and are shown below in Figure 3 and Figure 4, respectively.
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Figure 3

Fitted flow rate distribution graph for Waiari Stream based on flow gauge records

Figure 4

Fitted flow rate distribution graph for Kaituna River based on flow gauge records
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For the purpose of this QMRA simulation, a random sampling of flow rates for the treated effluent, Waiari stream,
and Kaituna River was undertaken by the QMRA model using a Monte Carlo method. The values of these
randomly generated flow rates are always in agreement with the corresponding distribution patterns as observed
from the actual records. This allows generating a random series of dilution factors within Waiari Stream and
Kaituna River. This is more suitable for producing a realistic concentration profile of the Rotavirus within both
Waiari Stream and Kaituna River, when compared to the conservative estimations presented in Section 3. As
shown in Figure 5 and Figure 6, the dilution factors within Waiari Stream and Kaituna River follow patterns that
can be described with suitable distribution functions.

Figure 5

Fitted distribution pattern for the dilution factor within Waiari Stream
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Fitted distribution pattern for the dilution factor within Kaituna River

Summary of the parameter settings

4.4.5

The distribution details applied for the key parameters for the risk assessment are summarised in Table 4.
Table 4

Summary of parameter settings applied in the QMRA modelling

Parameters

Settings

Comments

Influent Rotavirus
Concentration (particles/L)

Minimum = 100, Median =
5,000, Maximum = 30,000

Triangular distribution (refer Section
4.4.2.2)

Rotavirus survival rate through
secondary treatment

Mean = 0.01, SDEV = 0.005

Normal Distribution (refer Section
4.4.3.1)

Rotavirus survival rate through
UV disinfection of the pond
effluent

Minimum = 0.001, Mode =
0.01, Maximum = 0.1

Te Puke wastewater flow rate

Mean = 1810.55 m3/d

NegBin (16, 0.0087597)

Waiari Stream flow rate

Mean = 3647.86 L/s;
Minimum = 3309L/s

Weibull (1.3215, 368.13) Shift=
3308.96

Kaituna River flow rate

Minimum = 27.574 m3/s
Maximum = 117.574 m3/s
Mean = 41.794 m3/s

Lognorm (21.992, 14.045); Truncate
(10, 100); Shift = 17.574

Duration of Swim (hr)

Minimum = 0.25, Mode = 0.5,
Maximum = 2

Refer Section 4.4.1

Ingestion/Inhalation Rate
(ml/hr)

Minimum = 10, Mode = 50,
Maximum = 100

Refer Section 4.4.1

PERT Distribution (refer Section
4.4.3.2)
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Risk Characterisation

For the purpose of this study, risk profiles are generated by assuming exposure of a group of 100 people during
1000 visits to the waterways for recreational use, across a whole year, without any knowledge of any water
5
contamination situation. Therefore the total number of exposures is 10 . During each of these exposures, random
statistical samplings of the variables within their defined distribution patterns (summarised in Section 4.4.5) were
accomplished by Monte Carlo simulation using @Risk software (Palisade, NY).
Based on the calculated risk profiles of these simulations, the individual’s infection risk (IIR) can be calculated as
the total number of infection cases divided by the total number of exposures. It needs to be mentioned that only a
portion of the infection leads to actual illness; and only a portion of illness cases lead to death, as illustrated in
Equation 4-4:
𝑷𝒊 → 𝑷𝑫:𝒊 → 𝑷𝒎:𝒅

Equation 4-4

Information on the illness/infection ratio for human rotavirus infection is limited. A disease/infection ratio of 0.05
was applied in the Numerical Guide to Volume 2 of the Guidelines and Practical Advice on How to Transpose
Them into National Standards: Guidelines for the Safe Use of Wastewater, Excreta and Greywater in Agriculture
and Aquaculture (WHO 2007). An epidemiology study conducted on the Great Lakes in the US showed that the
percentage of infections resulting in gastrointestinal illness from ingestion of rotavirus was approximately 35%
(Soller et al. 2010). In this study, an illness/infection ratio of 0.35 was applied, which was also adopted by other
previous QMRA work (Stott and McBride, 2005; Palliser 2011).
Two major WWTP operation scenarios were considered in this study:
-

Scenario A: Normal viral load with normal operation

-

Scenario B: Extreme viral load in raw sewage due to rotavirus outbreak within the community and normal
WWTP operation

Note that this study does not consider the potential impact on public health by other types of pathogens such as
bacteria and protozoa. In addition, this QMRA does not include other potential pathogen sources into the
receiving water bodies that may pose public health risks. These may include agricultural runoff and other potential
pathogen input from grazing animals and waterfowl.

4.6

QMRA Modelling Results

As mentioned above, the recreational water use of the Waiari Stream or Kaituna River by local community may
occur almost all year around and potentially high during summer season. Therefor the target of this QMRA work is
to provide an estimate of potential public health risks for recreational water users of these waterways.
4.6.1

Probability of Infection and Relative Frequency

The results of the 1000 simulations (representing 1000 visits for a group of 100 people) as described in Section
4.5, including the probability of infection for all water users for all modelled scenarios are provided in Appendix B,
along with the accumulative distribution curves, sensitivity analysis and statistical summaries. The statistical
summary of infection probabilities for recreational users in Scenario A (normal viral load) is shown in Table 5. The
95 percentile values (i.e. below which 95% of observations fall) of infection probability for all modelled scenarios
are shown in Table 6.
Table 5

Statistical Summary of Infection Probability for Recreational Users (Scenario A: Normal Viral Load)

Percentile

Waiari Stream (current)

Waiari Stream (2051

Kaituna River (Current)

Kaituna River (2051)

5%ile

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

10%ile

0.0001

0.0001

0.0000

0.0000

15%ile

0.0001

0.0001

0.0000

0.0000

20%ile

0.0001

0.0002

0.0000

0.0000

25%ile

0.0002

0.0002

0.0000

0.0000

30%ile

0.0002

0.0003

0.0000

0.0000

35%ile

0.0002

0.0003

0.0000

0.0000
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Percentile

Waiari Stream (current)

Waiari Stream (2051

Kaituna River (Current)

Kaituna River (2051)

40%ile

0.0003

0.0004

0.0000

0.0000

45%ile

0.0004

0.0005

0.0000

0.0000

50%ile

0.0004

0.0005

0.0000

0.0001

55%ile

0.0005

0.0006

0.0000

0.0001

60%ile

0.0006

0.0007

0.0001

0.0001

65%ile

0.0007

0.0009

0.0001

0.0001

70%ile

0.0008

0.0011

0.0001

0.0001

75%ile

0.0010

0.0013

0.0001

0.0001

80%ile

0.0013

0.0016

0.0001

0.0002

85%ile

0.0016

0.0020

0.0002

0.0002

90%ile

0.0021

0.0028

0.0002

0.0003

95%ile

0.0033

0.0046

0.0003

0.0004

Minimum

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

Maximum

0.0208

0.0128

0.0022

0.0022

Mean

0.0009

0.0011

0.0001

0.0001

Table 6

95 Percentile Values of Infection Probability (As Percentage) under Various Modelled Scenarios

Scenario A: Normal Viral Load

Scenario B: Extreme Viral Load

Current

2051

Current

2051

Waiari Stream

0.33%

0.46%

31.91%

34.80%

Kaituna River

0.03%

0.04%

6.07%

7.16%

Site

The infection probability represents the likelihood of infection cases among 100 people in a random visit to the
studied waterway (being Waiari Stream and Kaituna River). The infection probability for recreational water users
was found to be generally low, as long as the viral load in the raw sewage is normal. The 95 percentile probability
values for recreational users were found to be below 0.5% for Waiari Stream and below 0.05% for Kaituna River,
when rotavirus load in the influent was normal. This means that for 95% of the time, less than 1 person out of a
group of 100 people is expected to be infected by rotavirus on a random visit to swim in the investigated streams.
When there is a Rotavirus outbreak within the community, the estimated infection probability arising from
recreational water contact can be elevated significantly, reaching to approximately 32-35% for swimming in Waiari
Stream and approximately 6-7% for recreational use of Kaituna River. This may trigger a health risk notification or
other applicable communication measures from local district health board to prevent public recreational water
contact.
4.6.2

Individual Infection Rate (IIR)

The Individual Infection Risks (IIRs) are calculated by dividing the total number of infection cases by the total
number of exposures. This represents the possibility (or risk) of any individual to contract rotavirus on any random
5
visit to the waterways. The total number of exposures as described previously was 10 , and the IIRs were
expressed as percentages as shown in Table 7. The individual Gastrointestinal (GI) Illness Risk was calculated by
introducing the stoichiometric coefficient of 0.35 as the illness/infection ratio, indicating that approximately 35% of
infection cases will lead to actual diseases.
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Following the guidelines established by WHO (2001), MfE and MoH (2003) set the guideline values for
3
4
microbiological quality of recreational marine waters based on estimated GI illness risks or AFRI risks. For
5
instance, 40 faecal streptococci/100 ml as 95%ile value is considered below the NOAEL in most epidemiological
studies, due to the estimated risk being below 1% for GI illness or below 0.3% for AFRI. Not adequate information
is available for freshwater due to limited epidemiological studies undertaken. Based on a quantitative risk
assessment for Campylobacter infection in NZ, 130 E. coli/100mL as 95%ile value is considered equivalent to a
0.1% occurrence of Campylobacter infection. This is considered as a no-calculated-risk level (NCRL) in the
current MfE’s microbiological guideline for recreational fresh water. For the purpose of this study, the calculated
Individual Infection Risks (IIRs) were compared to the 0.1 % infection occurrence risk and the estimated GI illness
risks were compared to the 1% GI illness risk.
As shown in Table 7, the IIRs for recreational water users were all found to be below 0.1% when the rotavirus
load in raw sewage is normal. And the GI illness risks were found to be below 1% for recreational users for all
year around. This indicates that the gastrointestinal illness risk posed by the rotavirus associated with the treated
WWTP effluent is considered no more than minor within the studied waterways. This estimate excludes the
scenario when there is a rotavirus outbreak within the community. As the rotavirus load in the raw sewage
increases, the IIR for the recreational water users of Waiari Stream increases up to 0.4-0.6%, although the
gastrointestinal illness risk is still calculated to be below 1% for both Waiari Stream and Kaituna River.
Table 7

Summaries of Individual Infection Risks and Individual Illness Risks under Various Modelled Scenarios

Scenario A: Normal Viral Load

Scenario B: Extreme Viral Load

Current

2051

Current

2051

Individual Infection
Risk (%)

0.0128

0.0208

0.4681

0.5629

GI Illness Risk (%)

0.0045

0.0073

0.1638

0.1970

Individual Infection
Risk (%)

0.0022

0.0022

0.2015

0.2500

GI Illness Risk (%)

0.0008

0.0008

0.0705

0.0875

Site

Rates

Waiari
Stream
Kaituna River

4.7

Other considerations

Due to the lack of available information, some assumptions have been applied in this study. These assumptions
lead to various limitations of the study, which need to be taken into account when interpreting the results. This
section presents a discussion on a few key limitations of this study and their implications in interpreting the results
of the study.
It is highly likely that the dilution factors derived in this study produced a conservative estimate of the possible
concentrations of the virus in the receiving waterways, because no plume dispersion is considered in this
assessment. Depending on various boundary conditions such as temperatures, flow rates, wind direction/speed,
etc. the mixing behaviour of the plume can vary significantly and result in a much lower viral concentration than
what has been currently considered in this study. In addition, no virus die-out was assumed to occur in the
receiving water. Theoretically viruses don’t die, because they are not alive. Their reproduction and physiological
impact only occur when they are attached to a host. Nevertheless the virus DNA or RNA damage can be induced
by environmental factors such as solar irradiation, pH changes, and other biotic or abiotic factors. In addition,
there has been strong evidence showing that viruses (e.g. rotavirus) tend to be absorbed onto sediment and
removed from water column both in freshwater and marine water environment (Rao et al. 1984; Pommepuy et al.
2006). Therefore, viruses do “die” or can be naturally-attenuated in certain ways. The viral decay model can be
6
7
described by Chick’s Law with a decay rate as expressed in T90 in the range of 10 – 30 days (Pommepuy et al.
2006), depending on the environment.

3

GI illness: Gastrointestinal illness.
AFRI: Acute febrile respiratory illness.
NOAEL: No-observed-adverse-effect level.
6
Chick’s Law: ln(Nt/No)=-kt
7
T90: time necessary for the viral counts to decrease by 1-log.
4
5
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As discussed previously, due to the lack of available monitoring data, the rotavirus concentrations in raw sewage
and viral removal rates throughout the treatment train are unknown for Te Puke WWTP. For the purpose of this
study, a suite of distributions for various key parameters have been applied to capture the uncertainty and
variability of these parameters within a reasonable range, so that statistically-realistic risk profiles can be
established. The selection of the parameter distribution patterns were based on research results conducted
overseas and within NZ, and largely consistent with the settings applied in other QMRA work previous conducted
within NZ. A relatively large safety margin has been applied in various estimation steps, such as high influent viral
concentration and low to moderate removal rates throughout the treatment train.
This study focuses only on the health risks potentially caused by the effluent discharge located along the Waiari
stream. Any background contamination or viral input from stormwater runoff, sewage overflow, septic tank
seepage, and other sources are not considered in this study.
As discussed in the previous chapter, the calculated individual infection risks or gastrointestinal illness risks were
found to be no more than minor for recreational use of the waterway, as long as the WWTP operation is normal
and influent rotavirus load is normal. This finding was based on various assumptions such as effective viral
removal within the WWTP, effective dilution of the effluent in the Waiari stream, etc. Note that this QMRA was
based on expected annual performance of the WWTP, reflecting the overall likelihood of viral removal all year
around without weighting any specific season. Seasonal or weather-induced variation of the effluent quality can
be significant under some circumstances. For instance, the stormwater runoff can have significant impact on
bacterial water quality of the raw wastewater during wet weather conditions.
This QMRA was conducted based on current effluent and ambient environmental conditions. Future change in the
various key inputs of the assessment model such as stream/river flow rate may require further consideration. In
addition, this QMRA is focused on potential human health risks posed by rotavirus associated with the WWTP
effluent discharge. Any environmental effects that are likely to occur due to the effluent discharge are not
considered in this study.

5.0

Conclusion

Based on a qualitative public health risk assessment, the microbial water quality within the receiving waters
(Waiari Stream and Kaituna River) is not expected to be adversely impacted by the wastewater discharge from Te
Puke WWTP. This is due to the high dilution factors that are likely to be achieved within Waiari stream and
subsequently in Kaituna River. This however does not take into account of the pathogen input of grazing animals,
birds, and rodents that may raise the bacteriological level within the wetland.
This study also presents a quantitative microbial risk assessment (QMRA) of potential human health adverse
effects by the Te Puke WWTP effluent discharge. The study follows the risk assessment paradigm for human
health effects and estimated the Individual Infection Risks (IIRs) and gastrointestinal illness risks considering
various scenarios and likely fate and transport patterns of the pathogen (rotavirus). Various conservative
approaches have been adopted in this QMRA study, which need to be taken into consideration when interpreting
the results of this study. For instance, the rotavirus load in the raw wastewater was assumed to be 10 times
higher than that adopted by previous QMRA work by others. No viral die-out was considered in this study, and the
viral reduction rates through the WWTP unit processes were also set at much lower levels compared to some
other QMRA studies previously completed in NZ. These provide a larger safety margin when assessing the
potential public health risks arising from the WWTP effluent discharge and contribute to an overall conservative
approach.
The guideline or threshold values used for the risk assessment were obtained from Microbiological Water Quality
Guidelines for Marine and Freshwater Recreational Areas (MfE/MoH 2003). The guideline specified a 0.1 %
infection occurrence risk as no-calculated-risk level for freshwater or a 1% gastrointestinal illness (GI) risk to be
associated with no-observed-adverse-effects level (NOAEL) for marine water. This level of infection or illness risk
is classified as “very good” grading for recreational water. This study adopted these threshold values and
compared the calculated IIRs with the 0.1% occurrence risk and the estimated gastrointestinal illness risks with
the 1% GI illness risk.
The dilution factors were shown to reach over 150 in Waiari Stream and over 1500 in Kaituna River. This
significantly reduces the health risks downstream of the discharge point. The QMRA modelling showed that public
health risk associated with recreational use of both Waiari Stream and Kaituna River is no more than minor (below
5
the non-calculated-risk level). This was based on 10 exposures of any individual swimming in the waterway on
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any random day of the year, and assumed that the viral load in the raw sewage is normal and all WWTP unit
processes are in normal operating conditions. This is reasonably expected due to the good performance of the UV
disinfection system. An extreme scenario simulation (e.g. there is a rotavirus outbreak within the community)
showed elevated health risk associated with recreational water use of the water bodies. This extreme scenario,
unusual as it is, may occur occasionally, as demonstrated in the Mangere WWTP monitoring results in 1999
(Simpson et al. 2003).
Considering the fact that swimming is not a common recreational water use activity within these waterbodies,
these QMRA findings should be deemed relatively conservative. Most common recreational activities in Kaituna
River or Waiari stream include boating, kayaking, canoeing, etc. which involves much less of direct water contact
when compared with swimming.

6.0
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7.0

Standard Limitation

AECOM Consulting Services (NZ) Limited (AECOM) has prepared this report in accordance with the usual care
and thoroughness of the consulting profession for the use of Western Bay of Plenty District Council and only
those third parties who have been authorised in writing by AECOM to rely on this Report.
It is based on generally accepted practices and standards at the time it was prepared. No other warranty,
expressed or implied, is made as to the professional advice included in this Report.
It is prepared in accordance with the scope of work and for the purpose outlined in the contract 14/1080 dated 28
April 2015
Where this Report indicates that information has been provided to AECOM by third parties, AECOM has made no
independent verification of this information except as expressly stated in the Report. AECOM assumes no liability
for any inaccuracies in or omissions to that information.
This Report was prepared in August and September 2015 and is based on the conditions encountered and
information reviewed at the time of preparation. AECOM disclaims responsibility for any changes that may have
occurred after this time.
This Report should be read in full. No responsibility is accepted for use of any part of this report in any other
context or for any other purpose or by third parties. This Report does not purport to give legal advice. Legal advice
can only be given by qualified legal practitioners.
Except as required by law, no third party may use or rely on this Report unless otherwise agreed by AECOM in
writing. Where such agreement is provided, AECOM will provide a letter of reliance to the agreed third party in the
form required by AECOM.
To the extent permitted by law, AECOM expressly disclaims and excludes liability for any loss, damage, cost or
expenses suffered by any third party relating to or resulting from the use of, or reliance on, any information
contained in this Report. AECOM does not admit that any action, liability or claim may exist or be available to any
third party.
Except as specifically stated in this section, AECOM does not authorise the use of this Report by any third party.
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It is the responsibility of third parties to independently make inquiries or seek advice in relation to their particular
requirements and proposed use of the site.
Any estimates of potential costs which have been provided are presented as estimates only as at the date of the
Report. Any cost estimates that have been provided may therefore vary from actual costs at the time of
expenditure.
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Appendix A

Waiari Stream Flow
Record
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Waiari flow record.txt
~~~ NIWA Tideda ~~~ NIWA
23-JUN-2015 15:58
~~~ PDIST ~~~
Source is Q:\ARCHIVE\ROT.MTD Site 1114671 Waiari at TDC Intake
From 20140101 000000 to 20150101 240000
Item 1R
Waipaoa Temperature
Distribution computed in the range
3000 to
8000
DISTRIBUTION
PERCENTAGE OF TIME "VALUE" IS EQUALLED OR EXCEEDED
DAYS
5
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
1
2
2
6
11
39
39
62
57
58
51
17
0

HHMMSS
45119
22828
31923
33654
30915
32333
24817
33548
44952
31743
50236
41043
45531
34756
52247
43422
44124
40532
45237
40333
52605
53149
63810
54428
60716
65603
83907
84045
122646
133713
171209
192309
93038
5316
121823
1743
105535
92420
151310
40551
182526
43000
190208
161205
74019
95159
1834

"VALUE"
% 0
20
83270
*MAXIMUM |
7900 1.4 |*
|
7800 1.4 |*
|
7700 1.5 |*
|
7600 1.5 |*
|
7500 1.6 |*
|
7400 1.6 |*
|
7300 1.6 |*
|
7200 1.7 |*
|
7100 1.7 |*
|
7000 1.8 |*
|
6900 1.8 |*
|
6800 1.9 |*
|
6700 1.9 |*
|
6600 2.0 |*
|
6500 2.0 |*
|
6400 2.1 |*
|
6300 2.1 |*
|
6200 2.2 |*
|
6100 2.2 |*
|
6000 2.3 |*
|
5900 2.3 |*
|
5800 2.4 |*
|
5700 2.5 |*
|
5600 2.6 |*
|
5500 2.6 |*
|
5400 2.7 |*
|
5300 2.8 |*
|
5200 2.9 |*
|
5100 3.0 | *
|
5000 3.2 | *
|
4900 3.4 | *
|
4800 3.6 | *
|
4700 4.0 | *
|
4600 4.3 | *
|
4500 4.7 | *
|
4400 5.2 | *
|
4300 5.9 | *
|
4200 7.7 |
*
|
4100 11. |
*
|
4000 22. |
|*
3900 32. |
|
3800 49. |
|
3700 65. |
|
3600 81. |
|
3500 95. |
|
3400 99.9 |
|
3399 100. |MINIMUM |

366 000000=TOTAL

MEAN=

4055.41

*

40
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|

*

60
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|

STD.DEV.=

This table uses
47 classes.
Percentages in the printplot table are accurate only to the
precision shown (e.g. 5.0% is 5.0% +/- 0.05%)
End of process
Page 1

1039

*

80
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|*
|
|
|
2440.00

100
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
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Appendix B

QMRA Result Sheets
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@RISK Output Report for Probability A Recreational, Normal Viral Load , UV on C
Performed By: zhuo_chen
Date: Thursday, 27 August 2015 3:10:32 p.m.

Simulation Summary Information
Workbook Name

QMRA Assessment.xlsm

Number of Simulations

1

Number of Iterations

1000

Number of Inputs

48

Number of Outputs

42

Sampling Type

Latin Hypercube

Simulation Start Time

26/08/2015 16:07

Simulation Duration

00:01:44

Random # Generator

Mersenne Twister

Random Seed

2071383517

Summary Statistics for Probability A Recreational, Normal Viral
Statistics
Minimum

1.05764E-06

Percentile
5% 3.31202E-05

Maximum

0.020792684

10% 6.48035E-05

Mean

0.000894921

15% 9.27258E-05

Std Dev

0.00149077

20% 0.000123931

Variance

2.22239E-06

25% 0.000160689

Skewness

6.08894419

30% 0.000200296

Kurtosis

62.61628667

35% 0.000247675

Median

0.000441007

40% 0.000311572

Mode

5.3554E-05

45% 0.000359361

Left X

3.31202E-05

50% 0.000441007

Left P

5%

55% 0.000509187

Right X

0.003262001

60% 0.000588588

Right P

95%

65% 0.000693927

Diff X

0.003228881

70% 0.000832271

Diff P

90%

75% 0.001013167

#Errors

0

80% 0.001292843

Filter Min

Off

85% 0.001603649

Filter Max

Off

90% 0.002123349

#Filtered

0

95% 0.003262001

Change in Output Statistic for Probability A Recreational, Norm

1041

Rank
1

Name
Lower
Upper
0.000155367
0.002236656
Rotavirus in UV Disinfection
Effluent

2

0.000307909
Duration of Swim / Waiari
Stream 0.002309292

3

0.000226127
0.001883099
Rotavirus in Raw WW
(/L)

4

0.000380339
0.001658482
Water Ingestion/Inhalation
Rate / Waiari
Stream

5

0.000206161
Rotavirus in Secondary
Effluent 0.001441646

6

Inflow (m3)

0.000460576 0.001313672

7

Waiari Stream

0.000670511 0.00112718
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Simulation Summary Information
Workbook Name

QMRA Assessment.xlsm

Number of Simulations

1

Number of Iterations

1000

Number of Inputs

48

Number of Outputs

42

Sampling Type

Latin Hypercube

Simulation Start Time

26/08/2015 16:07

Simulation Duration

00:01:44

Random # Generator

Mersenne Twister

Random Seed

2071383517

Summary Statistics for Probability B Recreational, Normal Viral
Statistics
Minimum

1.16778E-07

Percentile
5% 3.07626E-06

Maximum

0.002181078

10% 5.23744E-06

Mean

8.41869E-05

15% 8.06302E-06

Std Dev

0.000142635

20% 1.12493E-05

Variance

2.03447E-08

25% 1.4071E-05

Skewness

5.881254168

30% 1.71671E-05

Kurtosis

62.03995802

35% 2.20338E-05

Median

3.88139E-05

40% 2.79763E-05

Mode

4.03499E-06

45% 3.22056E-05

Left X

3.07626E-06

50% 3.88139E-05

Left P

5%

55% 4.61539E-05

Right X

0.000336345

60% 5.69841E-05

Right P

95%

65% 6.67748E-05

Diff X

0.000333269

70% 7.85125E-05

Diff P

90%

75% 9.41489E-05

#Errors

0

80% 0.000116328

Filter Min

Off

85% 0.000150142

Filter Max

Off

90% 0.000204464

#Filtered

0

95% 0.000336345

Change in Output Statistic for Probability B Recreational, Norm

1042

Rank
1

Name
Lower
Upper
1.47291E-05
0.000221242
Rotavirus in UV Disinfection
Effluent

2

1.92854E-05
Rotavirus in Raw WW
(/L)

0.000182994

3

1.90393E-05
Rotavirus in Secondary
Effluent

0.000153349

4

3.36801E-05
Duration of Swim / Kaituna
River 0.000166155

5

3.22254E-05
0.000152129
Water Ingestion/Inhalation
Rate / Kaituna
River

6

Inflow (m3)

7

Kaituna Daily Flow 5.6686E-05

4.21479E-05

0.000138264
0.00012086
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Simulation Summary Information
Workbook Name

QMRA Assessment.xlsm

Number of Simulations

1

Number of Iterations

1000

Number of Inputs

48

Number of Outputs

42

Sampling Type

Latin Hypercube

Simulation Start Time

26/08/2015 16:07

Simulation Duration

00:01:44

Random # Generator

Mersenne Twister

Random Seed

2071383517

Summary Statistics for Probability A Recreational, Normal Viral
Statistics
Minimum

6.77696E-07

Percentile
5% 4.39754E-05

Maximum

0.012840751

10% 8.55708E-05

Mean

0.001127971

15% 0.000129493

Std Dev

0.001601878

20% 0.00016949

Variance

2.56601E-06

25% 0.0002183

Skewness

3.025501453

30% 0.000284882

Kurtosis

14.30613145

35% 0.000338866

Median

0.000544234

40% 0.000397045

Mode

1.6282E-05

45% 0.000456171

Left X

4.39754E-05

50% 0.000544234

Left P

5%

55% 0.000627068

Right X

0.00460336

60% 0.000745941

Right P

95%

65% 0.000912875

Diff X

0.004559385

70% 0.001118551

Diff P

90%

75% 0.001346927

#Errors

0

80% 0.001612494

Filter Min

Off

85% 0.002002833

Filter Max

Off

90% 0.002760466

#Filtered

0

95% 0.00460336

Change in Output Statistic for Probability A Recreational, Norm

1043

Rank
1

Name
Lower
Upper
0.000188123
0.003075074
Rotavirus in UV Disinfection
Effluent

2

0.000286559
0.002425907
Rotavirus in Raw WW
(/L)

3

0.000290017
Rotavirus in Secondary
Effluent 0.001671363

4

0.000446151
Duration of Swim / Waiari
Stream 0.001713041

5

0.00043756
0.001640698
Water Ingestion/Inhalation
Rate / Waiari
Stream

6

Inflow (m3)

0.000592893 0.001757813

7

Waiari Stream

0.001033188 0.001286436
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Simulation Summary Information
Workbook Name

QMRA Assessment.xlsm

Number of Simulations

1

Number of Iterations

1000

Number of Inputs

48

Number of Outputs

42

Sampling Type

Latin Hypercube

Simulation Start Time

26/08/2015 16:07

Simulation Duration

00:01:44

Random # Generator

Mersenne Twister

Random Seed

2071383517

Summary Statistics for Probability B Recreational, Normal Viral
Statistics
Minimum

7.85528E-08

Percentile
5% 4.03791E-06

Maximum

0.002157685

10% 7.08309E-06

Mean

0.00010855

15% 1.11052E-05

Std Dev

0.000174716

20% 1.37432E-05

Variance

3.05256E-08

25% 1.81301E-05

Skewness

4.847249773

30% 2.29408E-05

Kurtosis

39.96271424

35% 2.87807E-05

Median

5.02671E-05

40% 3.47722E-05

Mode

1.18668E-05

45% 4.22095E-05

Left X

4.03791E-06

50% 5.02671E-05

Left P

5%

55% 6.05851E-05

Right X

0.000384089

60% 7.17939E-05

Right P

95%

65% 8.64423E-05

Diff X

0.000380051

70% 0.000103017

Diff P

90%

75% 0.000126756

#Errors

0

80% 0.000156065

Filter Min
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Effluent

2

2.5592E-05
Rotavirus in Raw WW
(/L)

3

5.1338E-05
Duration of Swim / Kaituna
River 0.000236646

4

2.42197E-05
Rotavirus in Secondary
Effluent

5

4.73255E-05
0.000196165
Water Ingestion/Inhalation
Rate / Kaituna
River

0.000221243
0.00018503

6

Kaituna Daily Flow 6.29763E-05

0.000149885

7

Inflow (m3)

0.00015383

6.79817E-05
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1.0

Introduction

1.1

Background

1

Western Bay of Plenty District Council (WBOPDC) has identified the need to upgrade the existing Te Puke
Wastewater Treatment Plant (WWTP), and in response to predicted growth in the region of 30% by 2045 propose
to increase the discharge of treated wastewater. The current resource consents for the discharge of treated
wastewater from the Te Puke WWTP expire in November 2016. In support of the preparation of the Assessment
of Environmental Effects (AEE) for the new resource consent application, it is necessary to determine the baseline
water quality and undertake an effects assessment of the receiving environment for the proposed increase in
treated wastewater discharges. AECOM has been engaged to undertake this assessment.
The WWTP location is presented in Figure 1 in the Te Puke WWTP Consent Renewals Report. The WWTP
discharges treated wastewater to a constructed wetland, immediately to the southeast of the WWTP. Wastewater
flows through this wetland and is discharged through 5 outlet weirs to the narrow riparian margin of the Waiari
Stream; at this point overland flow of the treated wastewater enters the stream.
The wetland is intended to provide water quality polishing to treated wastewater, prior to its discharge to the
stream, with a variety of wetland plants established within the contained wetland. It is understood that the wetland
is un-lined and has been constructed below the local groundwater table. Inflowing wastewater migrates through
the wetland both at the surface and through the root zone of the plants. Given the inferred higher levels of treated
wastewater within the wetland relative to the surrounding groundwater levels, it is expected that a component of
the treated wastewater discharges to ground and groundwater.
The Waiari Stream, at the wetland discharge location, is predominantly influenced by a highly modified rural
catchment. After the discharge point, the Waiari Stream continues a further 2 km before feeding into the Kaituna
River. Like the Waiari Stream, the Kaituna River is located within a highly modified environment, surrounded by
rural land-uses. In general, water quality in the Kaituna River is good in the upper sections of the river, but
1
declines in the lower reaches along with a trend of increasing nutrients . It has also been identified that AFFCO
New Zealand operate the Rangiuru freezing works approximately 5.5 km upstream from the Waiari Stream
2
confluence. Treated wastewater from the freezing works is discharged directly into the Kaituna River . There are
a number of small farm drains discharging into the Waiari Stream both upstream and downstream of the WWTP.
Overall, the water quality, stream and surrounding terrestrial ecology at all of the sites are indicative of a highly
modified rural environment, with reduced riparian margins, limited availability of stable habitat and potential
influence of diffuse and point source discharges.
The water quality of the proposed WWTP discharge are likely to remain the same however the flow rate of the
discharge will increase thus increasing the load of contamination (particularly nutrients). Therefore, there is
potential that with the proposed increase in discharges into the Waiari Stream, there may be subsequent
additional effects within the receiving environment. It is recommended that routine monitoring continue to identify
and quantify any additional effects to inform mitigation and or improvements to treatment processes should they
be required.

1.2

Purpose

The purpose of this work is to assess historical effluent quality and receiving environment monitoring data to
provide a baseline or ‘snapshot’ for the current receiving environment, which will allow further assessment of
potential impact posed by the proposed increase and discharge of treated effluent into the wetland and Waiari
Stream. The focus has primarily been on establishing the localised influence of wastewater on groundwater and
Waiari Stream as the immediate receiving environments of the WWTP discharge. The assessment summarises
the results of this investigation, providing specifically the following:
-

A brief background of the current state of the receiving environment

-

Description of the monitoring locations

-

Surface water quality assessment

1
2

Environment Bay of Plenty, Lower Kaituna Catchment and Water Quality, 2007
Bay of Plenty Regional Council, Municipal Wastewater Treatment Compliance Report, 2014
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Historical monitoring



Assessment criteria



Water quality results and discussion

-

Groundwater assessment

-

Stream ecological assessment

-



Methodology of the sampling protocols



Assessment indices



Ecological results and discussion

2

Riparian terrestrial ecological assessment

1.3

Discharge Characteristics

Details of the existing influent and treated effluent discharge flows, treated effluent contaminant concentrations
and general consent compliance conditions are discussed in detail in the Te Puke Wastewater Treatment Plant –
Process Performance Review (AECOM, 2015) and summarised in relevant sections of this report.
3

The current treated effluent average daily flow rate is 1800m /day (20.8L/s) with this projected to increase to
3
2348m /day (27L/s) in 2051 based on predicted population growth.
The WBOPDC regularly undertakes treated effluent discharge, groundwater and receiving environment (Waiari
Stream) water quality monitoring in compliance with the site’s existing resource consents. The parameters
regularly monitored are:
Table 1

Treated Effluent discharge and water quality monitoring parameters

Parameter
Flow (total daily flow)

Treated Effluent
Discharge

Groundwater









pH
Total suspended solids (TSS)



Chloride
Turbidity
Conductivity
Biological oxygen demand (analysed as
cBOD5)



Total nitrogen (TN)








Nitrate nitrogen
Nitrite nitrogen
Nitrate-N + Nitrite-N
Ammoniacal Nitrogen
Total Kjedahl Nitrogen (TKN)















Total phosphorus (TP)
Dissolved reactive phosphorus (DRP)
Faecal coliforms

Waiari Stream
(up and down
stream)



Pre and post UV, and post

Sampled weekly

wetland, sampled weekly

Enterococci (sampled weekly)
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Treated Effluent
Discharge

Parameter

Groundwater

Waiari Stream
(up and down
stream)

Pre and post UV, and post
wetland

1.4

Information Reviewed

In preparing this water quality and ecological assessment the following reports and sources of information were
reviewed:
-

Current resource consent (024891) and associated original application report dated December 1996.

-

Draft Te Puke Wastewater Treatment Plant Capacity Assessment (November 2014) by Harrison Grierson.

-

Te Puke Wastewater Treatment Plant Review (February 2002) by Opus.

-

WBOPDC historical WWTP compliance monitoring results (1998-2015) and Waiari Stream monitoring
results (2005-2015) and flow data.

-

Te Puke Wastewater Treatment Plant – Process Performance Review (2015) by AECOM.

-

Te Puke Wastewater Treatment Plant – Public Health Risk Assessment (2015) by AECOM.

-

Landcare Research Soil Report, generated 19 August 2015 – Ohineangaagaf – Waiari silt loam.
http//smap.landcareresearch.co.nz

-

‘Main Report – in support of Resource Consent applications for Te Puke Wastewater Treatment Plant,
Alandale Group and Worley Consultants, December 1996.
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2.0

Monitoring Locations

2.1

Surface Water and Ecology Monitoring

4

The water quality, stream ecology and riparian terrestrial monitoring was undertaken by AECOM on 30 June and
1 July 2015 from upstream and downstream of the expected discharge point within the Waiari Stream and also at
a location upstream and downstream of where the Waiari Stream joins the Kaituna River.
The sampling locations in relation to the Te Puke WWTP site are as follows and are presented in Figure 1 with
grid references provided in Table 2.
•

W1 (WU1A) – Waiari Stream, approximately 100 m upstream of WWTP discharge point.

•

W2 (WD2A) – Waiari Stream, approximately 100 m downstream of WWTP discharge point.

•

K1 – Kaituna River, approximately 400 m upstream of the Waiari Stream confluence.

•

K2 – Kaituna River, approximately 400 m downstream of the Waiari Stream confluence.

Photographs taken of each of the monitoring locations are presented in Figure 3 as well as the discharge point.
Table 2

Monitoring Site References

Location

NZTM Easting

NZTM Northing

W1 (WU1A)

1894120

5812948

W2 (WD2A)

1894054

5813206

K1

1894827

5814486

K2

1894650

5815150

There are several small farm drain discharge points between the monitoring locations, and also potential for nonpoint discharges, such as run-off from agriculture that could possibly cause variation between the monitoring
sites.
During the sampling events, the weather was sunny, with no significant rainfall for approximately 9 days preceding
the survey. At the time of sampling, it was noted that the stream was at typical water flow levels for this time of
the year. Therefore, the weather conditions leading up to the 2015 survey were considered favourable for
sampling in winter.

2.2

Groundwater Monitoring

Groundwater monitoring is conducted by WWTP staff as per resource consent 02 4889. Groundwater monitoring
data is collected from four piezometers (No. 1, No. 2, No. 3, No.4) installed down-hydraulic-gradient of the WWTP
and in the vicinity of the wetland (refer Figure 2).
Monitoring wells No.1, No.2 and No.3, positioned between the wetland and the Waiari Stream, are considered to
be hydraulically down-gradient of the wetland. Monitoring well No.4, whilst not positioned between the wetland
and the stream, is also considered to be within the radius of influence of the wetland. It is noted that, information
regarding background water quality, that may represent the influence of surrounding land-use activities, is not
available for the site.
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Stream Water Quality and Ecology Monitoring Locations
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Figure 2

Te Puke WWTP - AEE Assessment
Water Quality, Stream and Terrestrial Ecology Assessment – Te Puke Wastewater
Treatment Plant Resource Consent Renewal

Te Puke WWTP Groundwater Compliance Sampling Location Plan
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Figure 3

Te Puke WWTP - AEE Assessment
Water Quality, Stream and Terrestrial Ecology Assessment – Te Puke Wastewater
Treatment Plant Resource Consent Renewal

Site Photographs

WWTP Discharge Point – Riparian Zone

Potentially Contaminated Source – Riparian Zone

Waiari Stream – Upstream (W1)

Waiari Stream – Downstream (W2)

Kaituna River – Upstream (K1)

Kaituna River – Downstream (K2)
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3.0

Surface Water Quality

3.1

Historical Monitoring

8

Monitoring of the wastewater treatment plant effluent (pre-treatment, post UV treatment and post wetland
treatment) and the monitoring of the Waiari Stream have been conducted in accordance with existing consent
conditions (consent number 02 4891) and to monitor effects on the receiving environment. Figure 4 depicts the
location of these monitoring sites in relation to the WWTP discharge into the riparian zone of the Waiari Stream
and Table 3 provides a description of each monitoring location.
Figure 4

Diagram illustrating location of Te Puke WWTP water quality monitoring locations (not to scale, locations are approximate)

Table 3

WBOPDC and AECOM water quality monitoring locations

Location

Description

4

WBOPDC Waiari Stream background monitoring location approximately 330m
upstream of the WWTP outfall. Samples only analysed for faecal coliforms and
enterococci.

WU 1A

AECOM Waiari Stream sample location. Sampled on 1 July 2015. Located
100m upstream of WWTP outfall.

WU 1

WBOPDC Waiari Stream sample location. Located approximately 30m
upstream of the WWTP outfall.

WWTP Treated Effluent
(post UV)

WWTP treated effluent post UV discharge prior to entering the wetland.

WWTP Wetland

WWTP post wetland sample location prior to discharge into the Waiari Stream.

WD 2

WBOPDC Waiari Stream sample location. Located approximately 30m
downstream of the WWTP outfall.

WD 2A

AECOM Waiari Stream sample location. Sampled on 1 July 2015. Located
100m downstream of WWTP outfall.

3

WBOPDC Waiari Stream monitoring location approximately 70m downstream
of the WWTP outfall. Samples only analysed for faecal coliforms and
enterococci.

Monitoring began at some locations as early as 1998 while other locations have been monitored since 2005. The
frequency of monitoring (weekly/ monthly/ annually) was prescribed by the consent conditions for the site. Due to
the volume of data available for the site and changes that have occurred over the years regarding monitoring
locations, parameters and frequency, the last three years of data (January 2012 to January 2015) have been used
to assist in characterising the WWTP treated effluent and the immediate receiving environment.
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A summary of the monitoring results (2012 to 2015) are presented in the table below.
Table 4

Statistical summary of water quality monitoring data (2012 to 2015)

Parameter
Sample Location

Faecal
Coliforms
(cfu/100ml)

Average
WU1 Waiari
Upstream

-

1.26

62

0.057

1.14

Min

4

0.032

0.93

Max

230

0.235

36

Ammoniacal
–N (mg/L)

TN
(mg/L)

TP
(mg/L)

0.017

1.305

0.08

0.01

1.175

0.05

-

0.01

0.109

0.033

2.68

-

0.11

3.44

0.266

35

35

-

35

36

36

76.8

0.166

1.416

-

0.062

1.502

0.162

63

0.142

1.36

0.01

1.47

0.143

Min

8

0.039

1.11

-

0.01

1.05

0.043

Max

250

0.68

2.24

-

1

2.4

0.438

36

35

35

-

35

36

36

Average

510

4.31

15.5

15.9

1.81

19.6

-

Median

12

4.31

16.2

16.2

0.48

19.1

-

Min

4

3.33

4.33

5.80

0.06

7.89

-

Max

20400

5.19

26.2

26.4

11.60

28.5

-

162

34

34

34

34

34

-

Average
Median

Count

3.1.1

Nitrate-N +
Nitrite-N
(mg/L)

0.081

Count

WWTP
Treated
Effluent Post UV
with no
dilution

NitrateNitrogen
(mg/L)

74.4

Median

WD2 Waiari
Downstream

DRP
(mg/L)

Count
Wetland Monitoring

The 2002 review of the WWTP (Opus, 2002) found the wetland was short circuiting with the WWTP treated
effluent (post UV) only being retained for a short period of time before discharging to the Waiari Stream riparian
wetland. The monitoring programme was adjusted to include microbial analysis of the WWTP treated effluent at
three points along the treatment process, after the brush clarifier, post ultraviolet (UV) disinfection, and in the
wetland. Not all parameters as listed in Table 4 are analysed at each sample location, just faecal coliforms and
enterococci.
The wetland faecal coliform data was assessed and compared to the WWTP treated effluent post UV monitoring
results to understand what level of contribution the wetland was having to the WWTP discharge into the Waiari
Stream. These results are presented in
Table 5. The data was grouped into summer (1 November to 31 April) and winter (1 May to 31 October) seasons
due to the likely variation in groundwater levels, rainfall and flood events which may affect the wetland. The
summer 2014 – 2015 has not been included as data was only available to January 2015.
Table 5

Statistical summary of WWTP treated effluent post UV and wetland faecal coliform monitoring results (2012 to 2015)

Sample Location

Wetland

Faecal Coliform Count (cfu/100mL)
Summer
2011-2012

Winter
2012

Sumner
2012-2013

Winter
2013

Summer
2013-2014

Winter
2014

Average

4065

1287

38195

135

72

517

Median

180

100

92

58

52

115

Min

20

24

4

4

4

8

Max

84000

26000

950000

830

460

9400
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Sample Location

WWTP
Treated
Effluent
Post UV

Faecal Coliform Count (cfu/100mL)
Summer
2011-2012

Winter
2012

Sumner
2012-2013

Winter
2013

Summer
2013-2014

Winter
2014

23

23

25

27

25

26

Average

1894

116

33

1003

11

206

Median

32

12

4

4

8

17.5

Min

2

4

4

4

4

4

Max

20400

2000

400

20000

65

2400

23

26

27

27

25

26

463%

733%

2,200%

1,350%

550%

557%

Count

Count
Percentage Increase
(Treated Effluent median
to wetland median)

10

These results have been graphically presented in Figure 5 below.
Figure 5

Seasonal summary of WWTP treated effluent (post UV) and wetland discharge analysis for faecal coliforms

Te Puke WWTP Effluent & Wetland Discharge - Faecal Coliforms
Faecal Coliform cfu/100mL

1000000

Wetland
Median

100000
10000

Wetland
Max

1000

Effluent
Median
Effluent
Max

100
10
1

Summer 2011- Winter 2012 Sumner 2012- Winter 2013 Summer 2013- Winter 2014
2012
2013
2014

Figure 5 clearly shows the discharge from the wetland consistently has a higher count of faecal coliforms when
compared to the treated effluent discharge directly after UV disinfection. There is no notable seasonal variation.
These results show the wetland is significantly contributing to the overall faecal coliform contamination entering
the Waiari Stream from the WWTP. The percentage change between the treated effluent discharge count and the
wetland discharge is on average 976%. Nutrient samples have not been collected nor assessed at the post UV
and wetland scale so no further conclusion can be made about the contribution of the wetland to overall nutrient
loads entering the Waiari Stream.
3.1.2

Consent Limits and Compliance

The consent compliance limits are presented in Table 4 with the median and maximum WWTP treated effluent
(post UV) monitoring results from WBOPDC for the period 2012 to 2015.
Table 6

Current resource consent (02 4891) compliance limits

Parameter
Flow

Compliance Limits
Median

Maximum

-

9000 m /day

3

cBOD5

-

30 g/m

3

TSS

-

30 g/m

3

2012 to 2015 Monitoring Results

Maximum
Load

Median

-

1695 m /day

3

3
3

55 kg/day

3 g/m

60 kg/day

6 g/m

Maximum
3

2600 m /day

Maximum
Load
-

15 g/m

3

30 kg/day

68 g/m

3

104 kg/day
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Compliance Limits

Parameter
TN

2012 to 2015 Monitoring Results

Median

Maximum

Maximum
Load

Median

-

-

90 kg/day

33.4 kg/day

3

DRP

-

20 g/m

Faecal coliforms

200 /100 mL

1000 /100
mL

11

3

-

4.31 g/m

-

12
cfu/100mL

Maximum

Maximum
Load

-

55 kg/day

5.19 g/m

3

20400
cfu/100mL

-

Whilst a comprehensive compliance assessment has not been undertaken as part of the scope of the water
quality assessment the median results show a general compliance with the consent limits and maximum limits
have been exceeded for TSS and faecal coliforms. Some key issues associated with the operating consent and
compliance have been discussed in the Te Puke Wastewater Treatment Plant – Process Performance Review
(AECOM, 2015).

3.2

AECOM Monitoring 2015

One round of water quality samples were collected on 30 June and 1 July 2015 to assist in establishing a baseline
data set for the Assessment of Environmental Effects (AEE) for the WBOPDC WWTP facility upgrade resource
consent application. The purpose of the water quality assessment was to provide a ‘snapshot’ record of the
current receiving environment (Waiari Stream and Kaituna River), which will allow further assessment of potential
impact posed by the proposed increase of treated effluent into the Waiari Stream in the context of the existing
data.
3.2.1

Sample Locations and Analysis

As discussed in Section 2.0, four locations were identified for sample collection. These locations were identified
based on proximity to the expected discharge point within the Waiari Stream and within the Kaituna River. The
sampling locations in relation to the Te Puke WWTP site are presented in Figure 1.
Duplicate samples were collected at each sample location for quality control and identified as A and B in
laboratory analysis results.
Water quality parameters were measured using a calibrated YSI Pro Plus hand-held multi-parameter meter.
Water temperature (°C), pH, dissolved oxygen (DO) (% saturation and concentration mg/L), salinity, oxidation /
reduction potential (ORP), turbidity and conductivity (µS/cm) were measured.
Water samples were collected at each monitoring location and sent for laboratory analysis. The water quality
assessment was undertaken in order to characterise the receiving environments, indicate where other discharges
may be contributing to existing water quality and quantify the potential effects from the discharges from the
existing WWTP. Additionally the potential effects of the upgraded WWTP have also been considered in the
assessment.
The following parameters were analysed:
-

Total Suspended Solids

-

Total Nitrogen

-

Faecal Coliforms

-

Total Ammoniacal-Nitrogen

-

Nitrate-N + Nitrite-N

-

Dissolved Reactive Phosphorus

-

Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen (TKN)

-

Total Phosphorus
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Assessment Criteria

The Australia and New Zealand Guidelines for Fresh and Marine Water Quality, 2000 (ANZECC, 2000) provides
authoritative guidance on fresh and marine water quality management issues in both New Zealand and Australia.
The guidelines provide a framework for applying levels of protection for toxicants to different ecosystem
conditions. While it is arguable that the ecosystem condition of Waiari Stream and Kaituna River is a highly
disturbed system based on the land use activities and point and non-point discharges to the watercourses the
95% level of species protection has been applied as a conservative approach to assessment.
Therefore the ANZECC guideline values taken from Table 3.4.1 - Trigger values for toxicants at alternative levels
of protection were for 95% protection (page 3.4-5). Where trigger values are not available the default trigger
values from Table 3.3.10 - Default trigger values for physical and chemical stressors in New Zealand for slightly
disturbed ecosystems (New Zealand lowland rivers) have been applied (page 3.3-17).
The National Policy Statement (NPS) for Freshwater Management (2014) provides national bottom lines and
minimum acceptable states for select attributes (nitrate and ammonia) in rivers. Total nitrogen and total
phosphorus numeric attribute states are only available for lakes and as such are not appropriate for the receiving
environment of the Waiari Stream. The Attribute State B has been selected as it is representative of slightly
impacted ecosystems and is comparable to the ANZECC 95% level of protection.
Dissolved oxygen field data has been assessed against the NPS for Freshwater Management Attribute State A for
the one day minimum concentration across the whole summer period (1 November to 30 April). Attribute State A
would result in no stress caused by low dissolved oxygen and any aquatic organism. Other physiochemical results
were also compared to the New Zealand Stream Health Monitoring and Assessment Kit, Stream Monitoring
Manual (NIWA, 2002).
Faecal coliform data has been assessed against the NPS for Freshwater Management Attribute State A (people
exposed to a very low risk of infection) and the Action Level as defined in the Microbiological Water Quality
Guidelines for Marine and Freshwater Recreational Areas (MfE 2003). Guideline values are provided for E. coli
and so the Faecal coliform values have been determined using the USEPA ratios of 126 E. coli per 200 faecal
coliforms (for freshwater). This is indicative only and is useful for comparative purposes.
3.2.3

Field Water Quality Results

The water quality parameters measured in the field were compared against the ANZECC trigger values for slightly
disturbed NZ lowland rivers where values were available and the up and down stream results were compared to
each other in the respective watercourses. Duplicate field measurements were not taken. Reference has also
3
been made to the NZ Stream Health Monitoring and Assessment Kit (SHMAK) (NIWA, 2002 ) to provide further
context of results in regards to stream habitat and quality.
pH
The pH ANZECC NZ lowland river default trigger value is between 7.2 and 7.8. All monitoring results were below
the lower limit trigger value with a range of 6.5 to 6.8. While the results were below the assessment criteria there
are a number of factors which can cause pH to fluctuate within a water body throughout the day and seasonally
which do not adversely affect the water quality or stream health. The SHMAK has been used to further assess the
potential impact of the pH results. Low pH (≤5) can be due to high concentrations of humic substances
(vegetation decay) or pollution source. Neutral range of pH is considered between 6.5 to 7.5 and is good for
stream life. pH ≥8 can signify aquatic plant growth which will fluctuate throughout the day and seasonally. As the
recorded results are between 6.5 and 7.5 this is considered neutral and is excellent quality with respect to pH. In
both instances the downstream pH results are slightly lower than the corresponding upstream results.
Conductivity
The electrical conductivity can indicate the amount of mineral salts in a water sample and presence of dissolved
nutrients which will influence algal growth rates. The Waiari Stream conductivity results recorded a higher
concentration at the downstream sample location (83.2 µs/cm) when compared to the upstream sample location
(74.1 µs/cm). The variation of results from the Kaituna River sample locations were less pronounced with an
upstream result of 162.8 µs/cm and downstream result of 164.9 µs/cm. Using the SHMAK habitat quality ratings

3
Biggs, B.J.F., Kilroy, C., Mulcock, C.M., Scarsbrook, M.R., Ogilvie, S.C. 2002: New Zealand Stream Health Monitoring and
Assessment Kit. Stream Monitoring Manual. Version 2K – A tool for Kaitiaki. NIWA Technical Report 111-1. 190 p.
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the Waiari Stream is considered good (results of 50 to 149 µs/cm) while the Kaituna River is considered fair
(results of 150 to 249µs/cm). Flow rates, substrate and water depth will also influence algal growth.
Dissolved Oxygen
The dissolved oxygen levels recorded in the downstream sample locations were lower than the upstream results
in the both the Waiari Stream and Kaituna River. However all results recorded were above the recommended
4
levels for protection of native freshwater fish and the NPS Attribute State A (≥7.5mg/L). Water should be greater
than 80 percent saturated with dissolved oxygen to support healthy and diverse aquatic communities
(http://www.waikatoregion.govt.nz/Environment/Natural-resources/Water/Rivers/healthyrivers/Water-qualityglossary/).
Turbidity
The turbidity results were recorded at less than 7 NTU at all sample locations, both up and downstream from
discharge points and stream/ river confluence. The turbidity results indicate that both the Waiari Stream and
Kaituna River are low turbid environments with low levels of sediment in the water column. High turbidity can
adversely impact aquatic vegetation growth and fish life.
Temperature
The temperatures recorded at all sample locations are below the ANZECC NZ lowland river default trigger value.
However it should be noted that the ANZECC temperature trigger value was devised from temperatures recorded
in February; the water quality monitoring was conducted in June/ July. The downstream results were also
compared to the respective upstream results. There is little variation between up and downstream results
indicating there is no discernible change in temperature and the minor variation is not significant. SHMAK
provides a habitat quality rating of excellent for temperature readings between 10 to 14.9 ºC (very suitable for
most invertebrates and periphyton).

4

NIWA, 2013. National Objectives Framework – Temperature, Dissolved Oxygen and pH, Proposed thresholds for discussion.
Prepared for the Ministry for the Environment.
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Water quality stream monitoring results – field physiochemical parameters

Field Parameters

W1 A

W2 A

K1 A

ANZECC NZ
Lowland River
5
Default Value

K2 A

NPS for Freshwater –
Attribute State A
(1-day min, summer)

SHMAK (NIWA, 2002)

pH

6.65

6.5

6.8

6.56

7.2ϕ – 7.8 ж

6.5 to 7.5 (excellent)

Electrical Conductivity (µs/cm)

74.1

83.2

162.8

164.9

125-2200

< 50 (excellent)
50 to 149 (good)
150 to 249 (fair)

Salinity (ppt)

0.03

0.04

0.08

0.08

-

12.8

12.8

12.2

11.5

21.5 ж

Dissolved Oxygen (%L
Saturation)

99.5

98.2

110.7

100.9

98ϕ – 105 ж

Dissolved Oxygen (mg/L)

10.45

10.4

11.92

10.98

-

<7

<7

<7

<7

5.6ϕ

Temperature (ºC)

a

Turbidity (NTU)

10 to 14.9 (excellent)

≥7.5

Table Reference Notes
Ж Upper limit trigger value
ϕ Lower limit trigger value
BOLD does not meet guideline trigger value for New Zealand Lowland Rivers
a Temperature for February only

5
ANZECC, 2000. National Water Quality Management Strategy: Australia and New Zealand Guidelines for Fresh and Marine Water Quality, 2000. Values taken from Table 3.3.10 Default trigger
values for physical and chemical stressors in New Zealand for slightly disturbed ecosystems (New Zealand lowland rivers) and or Table 3.4.1 (Trigger values for toxicants at alternative levels of
protection)
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Water quality stream monitoring results – laboratory parameters

Laboratory Analysis

W1 A

TSS (mg/L)
Total Nitrogen (mg/L)

5
1.16

W1 B
5
1.19

W2 A

W2 B

K1 A

K1 B

K2 A

K2 B

<3

<3

<3

<3

<3

<3

1.93

1.87

0.75

0.74

0.78

ANZECC Trigger
6
Level
95% Protection

0.76

-

-

0.614

Total Ammoniacal-Nitrogen (mg/L)

0.014

0.011

0.01

0.012

0.018

0.018

0.016

0.018

0.9

b

Nitrate Nitrogen (mg/L)

1.08

1.07

1.71

1.69

-

-

-

-

0.7

b

Nitrate-N + Nitrite-N (mg/L)

1.13

1.13

1.75

1.74

0.6

0.61

0.62

0.62

0.444

Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen (mg/L)

<0.1

<0.1

0.18

0.13

0.15

0.13

0.16

0.14

-

Dissolved Reactive Phosphorus
(mg/L)

0.036

0.034

0.14

0.144

0.022

0.022

0.022

0.022

0.01

Total Phosphorus (mg/L)

0.04

0.041

0.140

0.144

0.029

0.028

0.029

0.031

0.033

1

46

100

110

47

6

9

7

-

Faecal Coliforms (cfu/ 100mL)

NPS for
Freshwater –
Attribute State B
(annual median)

a

>0.03 & ≤0.24
>1.0 & ≤2.4

a

-

a

a

412

c

Table Reference Notes:
Bold text denotes ANZECC guideline exceedance
Underline denotes NPS Attribute State B exceedance
-

Data or guideline value not available

a)

ANZECC, 2000. Values taken from Table 3.3.10 Default trigger values for physical and chemical stressors in New Zealand for slightly disturbed ecosystems (New Zealand lowland rivers) in Lowland Rivers

b)

ANZECC, 2000. Table 3.4.1 (Trigger values for toxicants at alternative levels of protection) – Trigger values for freshwater at 95% level of protection.

c)

Level has been determined using the USEPA ratios of 126 E. coli per 200 faecal coliforms (for freshwater). This is indicative only and is useful for comparative purposes only. Less than 412cfu/100mL is acceptable/
green mode (Attribute State A of the NPS) and greater than 412 cfu/100mL is alert/ amber mode in the MfE guidelines (Attribute State B of the NPS).

6

ANZECC, 2000. National Water Quality Management Strategy: Australia and New Zealand Guidelines for Fresh and Marine Water Quality, 2000.

a)
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Laboratory Water Quality Results

Samples were submitted to Hill Laboratories for analysis. All laboratory results were compared to the ANZECC
guidelines trigger values for 95% level of species protection and the NPS for Freshwater Management (Attribute
State B). Upstream and downstream results were compared to each other to assess discharge influence (see
result summary in Table 8).
Total Suspended Solids
The upstream TSS result for the Waiari stream recorded the highest TSS recorded of all the sample locations with
a concentration of 5mg/L. All other results were below the laboratory detection level of 3mg/L. These results
correspond to the low turbidity results recorded in the field.
Total Nitrogen
All total nitrogen results exceeded the ANZECC guideline of 0.614mg/L with Waiari Stream recording higher total
nitrogen concentrations than Kaituna River. The downstream Waiari Stream concentrations (1.93 and 1.87 mg/L)
were notably higher than the upstream concentrations (1.16 and 1.19mg/L) indicating a source of nitrogen input to
the Waiari Stream between the sample locations. The difference in up and downstream total nitrogen
concentrations within the Kaituna River are not significant with upstream results of 0.75 and 0.74mg/L and
downstream results of 0.78 and 0.76mg/L.
Total Ammoniacal Nitrogen
Ammonia can be toxic to fish and comes from fertiliser, sewage and animal urine. Ammonia will increase toxicity
with temperature and pH. In this case, all total ammoniacal nitrogen results were below the ANZECC guideline
trigger value of 0.9mg/L with the Kaituna River results recording higher concentrations than the Waiari Stream.
There is no discernible difference between upstream and downstream results for either watercourse. All results
are below the NPS numeric attribute state B (>0.03 to ≤0.24mg/L).
Nitrate Nitrogen and Oxides of Nitrogen (Nitrate-N + Nitrite-N)
Sources of nitrate nitrogen and oxides of nitrogen include point sources such as sewage disposal systems and
livestock facilities, non-point sources such as fertilized cropland, pasture, parks, golf courses, lawns, and gardens.
Excess nitrates can accelerate aquatic plant growth and cause changes to the biota of the receiving water body.
The Waiari Stream results for nitrate-nitrogen concentrations exceeded the ANZECC guideline 95% trigger value
of 0.7mg/L. The Waiari Stream recorded lower concentrations in the upstream samples (1.07 and 1.08mg/L) when
compared to the downstream sample results (1.71 and 1.69 mg/L). However these results fall within the range for
the NPS Attribute State B of >1.0 and ≤2.4mg/L. This indicates that there is potential for some growth effects on
up to 5% of species i.e. increased growth rate.
The Kaituna River recorded lower concentrations of nitrate-n + nitrite-n when compared to the Waiari Stream with
no discernible difference between upstream (0.6 and 0.61mg/L) and downstream (0.62mg/L) concentrations. The
Kaituna River results exceeded the ANZECC NZ lowland river default trigger value of 0.444mg/L.
Total Kjedahl Nitrogen (TKN)
The upstream TKN concentrations recorded at Waiari Stream were below the laboratory level of detection
(0.1mg/L) and the downstream results were 0.18 and 0.13mg/L. The Kaituna River results were 0.15 and
0.13mg/L upstream and 0.16 and 0.14mg/L. Total kjedahl nitrogen is the measure of organic nitrogen, ammonia
and ammonium. There are no specific guidelines for this parameter.
Dissolved Reactive Phosphorus
All dissolved reactive phosphorus concentrations recorded exceeded the ANZECC NZ lowland river default trigger
value of 0.01mg/L. The Waiari Stream downstream results were an order of magnitude higher than the upstream
concentrations. Waiari Stream upstream results were 0.036 and 0.034mg/L and downstream results were 0.14
and 0.144mg/L. There was no recorded difference in the up and downstream results from samples collected in the
Kaituna River (0.022mg/L). Dissolved reactive phosphorus is the amount of phosphorus in a dissolved state and
available for plant and algae (periphyton) growth.
Total Phosphorus
Waiari Stream total phosphorus results exceeded the ANZECC NZ lowland river default trigger value of
0.033mg/L with upstream concentrations of 0.04 and 0.041mg/L and downstream concentrations of 0.14 and
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0.144mg/L. The up and downstream concentrations of total phosphorus recorded in the Kaituna River were below
the ANZECC trigger value and had no discernible difference between up and downstream results.
Faecal Coliforms
The two samples collected at each sample location recorded different faecal coliform counts. This is not surprising
as microbial difference can vary greatly between samples. Counts recorded below 20 cfu/100ml are considered
statistical estimates due to the low number count. The faecal coliform count recorded at the downstream Waiari
Stream sample location was higher than the counts recorded at the upstream sample location, despite the
upstream samples differing by a factor of 10. The Waiari upstream results were 1 and 46 cfu/100ml and the
downstream results were 100 and 110 cfu/100ml.
The difference in faecal coliform counts recorded in the Kaituna River are not as significant with upstream results
of 47 and 6 cfu/100ml and downstream results of 9 and 7 cfu/100ml. Results for both the Waiari Stream and
Kaituna River comply with the MfE microbiological guidelines acceptable (green) mode limit of 412 cfu/100mL.

3.3

Surface Water Quality Results Discussion

The recent AECOM samples were compared with existing water quality data and WWTP treated effluent data. It is
understood that the wetland is not operating effectively and as a result is likely to be decommissioned in the near
future (as discussed in section 3.1.1). Therefore the WWTP treated effluent quality data used in the data analysis
was the ‘post-UV’ treated effluent. This treated effluent is concentrated and is not directly comparable to the
Waiari Stream water quality data. Therefore a dilution factor equal to the 5%tile flow rate of the Waiari Steam was
used to normalise the data to allow a direct comparison between treated effluent water quality and the Waiari
Stream water quality. This results in a conservative dilution under low flow conditions.
This section of this report focusses on the discharges to the Waiari stream which is the immediate receiving
environment. The relative contribution of the WWTP discharge to Kaituna River will be significantly less due to the
increased flow rate in the river and the greater contribution of contaminants from wider catchment sources.
3.3.1

Dilution Factor

The dilution factor used in this assessment is the same as that used in the public health assessment. Full details
are provided in the Te Puke Wastewater Treatment Plant, Public Health Risk Assessment (AECOM, 2015).
The flow records for Waiari Stream for 2014 were provided by NIWA (included in the Public Health Risk
Assessment) which was collected at Te Puke. The typical flow range for Waiari Stream varies from 3500 L/s
(5%ile) to 4400 L/s (95%ile). The minimum and maximum flow recorded in 2014 was 3399 L/s and 83270 L/s,
respectively. For the purpose of the water quality assessment, only the low flow condition of Waiari Stream (3500
L/s, 5%ile) was considered to provide a conservative assessment. The current average flow rate of treated
3
effluent from the WWTP is 20.8 L/s (1800 m /d). The dilution factor applied to the treated effluent water quality
data is 168. Higher stream flow rates will result in greater dilution potential.
3.3.2

Water Quality Parameters

Not all parameters analysed by AECOM are included in the consent compliance monitoring. The following
parameters were compared with the historical compliance data as presented in Table 4. The full statistical data
summary for the monitoring locations discussed in this report and the treated effluent results with the dilution
factor applied are presented in Appendix A.
-

Faecal coliforms

-

Total nitrogen

-

Dissolved reactive phosphorus (DRP)

-

Nitrate-nitrogen

-

Total ammoniacal nitrogen

3.3.3

Historical Result Discussion

The following graphs show the results of the historical monitoring from January 2012 to January 2015, the WWTP
treated effluent (post UV) monitoring results with the dilution factor applied, the AECOM stream monitoring
conducted in July 2015 and where applicable the consent limits or assessment guideline trigger values.
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Water Quality Results Waiari Stream and WWTP Treated Effluent (post UV) 2012 to 2015 – Total Nitrogen
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Figure 6 shows the results for total nitrogen. As shown in the graph the Waiari Stream upstream total nitrogen is
already showing high concentrations which consistently exceed the ANZECC assessment criteria (0.614mg/L).
While the downstream total nitrogen concentration is higher than the upstream results for the most part, the
difference can not entirely be attributed to the WWTP treated effluent. The difference between the average
upstream and downstream concentrations is 0.197 mg/L while the average concentration of the diluted WWTP
treated effluent is 0.116 mg/L, suggesting a contribution of 0.08mg/L from other sources. The respective lines on
the graph also show that the WWTP provides a relatively small contribution in terms of concentration when
compared to concentrations flowing from upstream.
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Figure 7
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Water Quality Results Waiari Stream and WWTP Treated Effluent (post UV) 2012 to 2015 – Total Ammoniacal Nitrogen

Te Puke WWTP & Waiari Stream Water Quality
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Figure 7 shows the total ammoniacal nitrogen concentrations of the Waiari Stream and the diluted WWTP treated
effluent. The variability between the up and down stream concentrations are not as pronounced as with other
parameters. The downstream concentration only exceeded the upper limit of the NPS Attribute State B (0.24mg/L)
once with a concentration recorded at 1mg/L on 25 February 2013, however the results show the laboratory level
of detection was recorded at 1mg/L which is significantly higher than the normal level of detection of 0.01mg/L.
The laboratory level of detection can be influenced by a number of factors including sample quantity and
‘dirtiness’ (interference by other contaminants within the sample). In this instance this exceedance is not
considered significant.
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Figure 8

Water Quality Results Waiari Stream and WWTP Treated Effluent (post UV) 2012 to 2015 – Faecal Coliforms
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Figure 8 shows the results for the faecal coliform monitoring. The Waiari Stream upstream and downstream faecal
coliform counts are similar with the upstream results exceeding the downstream counts 40% of the time (2012 –
2015), recorded no difference between up and downstream counts 11% of the time and recorded higher
downstream concentrations 49% of the time. This indicates significant upstream sources of microbial
contamination potentially from other point discharges, wildlife and farming activities (the dominant land use). The
average upstream count is 74.38 cfu/100ml, downstream is 76.83cfu/100ml and the diluted treated effluent
average is 3.04 cfu100/ml. This suggests that the WWTP treated effluent (post UV) is not the major contributor to
the level of faecal coliforms (an indicator of microbial and pathogen contamination) in the Waiari Stream as the
treated effluent (post UV) with dilution is approximately 4% of the upstream faecal coliform count.
However, Section 3.1.1 discusses the contribution of the wetland to the faecal coliform counts in the stream with
an average percentage increase of 976% between the post UV treated effluent and the discharge from the
wetland.
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Figure 9
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Water Quality Results Waiari Stream and WWTP Treated Effluent (post UV) 2012 to 2015 – Dissolved Reactive Phosphorus
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Figure 10

Water Quality Results Waiari Stream and WWTP Treated Effluent (post UV) 2012 to 2015 – Nitrate Nitrogen
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Figure 9 and 10 further demonstrate the nutrient enrichment of the Waiari Stream. The average DRP
concentration of the diluted treated effluent discharge is 0.025mg/L while the average difference between the
upstream and downstream concentrations is 0.085mg/L. This suggests that the WWTP treated effluent
contributes approximately 30% of this downstream increase. The average nitrate concentration of the diluted
treated effluent discharge is 0.092mg/L while the average difference between the upstream and downstream
concentrations is 0.156mg/L. On this basis the WWTP is contributing approximately 60% of this downstream
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increase but it is noted that, on the basis of concentration, the treated effluent levels are low when compared to
the upstream concentrations indicating that a significant nitrogen load is sourced from the wider upstream
catchment.
3.3.4

Phosphorus and Nitrogen Limiting

Nutrient enrichment of waterways leads to excess growth of algae (periphyton) and aquatic plants which can
reduce ecological and recreational values and overall water quality. Nitrogen and phosphorus are described as
limiting nutrients as low concentrations of one or the other can limit growth within a water body. The ratio of total
phosphorus to total nitrogen can indicate whether a water body is considered “phosphorus limited” or “nitrogen
limited”. The ratio of total nitrogen to total phosphorus was calculated as follows:
-

Median Waiari upstream TN:TP Ratio is 1:17

-

Median Waiari Downstream TN:TP Ratio is 1:5

New Zealand studies of macronutrient limitation have determined the ranges which indicate whether water bodies
are nitrogen, phosphorus or co-limited. The Waiari Stream ratios indicate that upstream from the WWTP
discharge the Waiari Stream is co-limited (balanced algal growth) while downstream from the WWTP discharge
the Waiari Stream becomes nitrogen limited. Further assessment of the monthly water quality data for the Waiari
Stream (2012 to 2015) shows variability with the stream exhibiting both phosphorus and nitrogen limiting states at
different times. This is likely influenced by changes in stream flow. Nuisance algal growth is more likely during low
flow, summer conditions.
3.3.5

Nutrient Mass Load
3

The median daily nutrient mass loads were calculated based on the average daily WWTP flow of 1800m /day and
the 2012-2015 median concentration. Specific total phosphorus concentration data is not available for the WWTP
treated effluent therefore the mass load has not been calculated. The calculated nutrient mass loads in Waiari
Stream were calculated using the 5%tile flow rate used to calculate the dilution factor (3500L/s), a conservative
approach to calculating nutrient mass load. The calculated nutrient mass loads are presented in the Table 9
below.
Table 9

Median nutrient mass load for Waiari Stream and WWTP treated effluent (post UV)

Sample Location

Dissolved Reactive
Phosphorus (kg/day)

Total Phosphorus
(kg/day)

Total Nitrogen
(kg/day)

Waiari Upstream

17.23

15.12

355.32

Waiari Downstream

42.94

43.24

443.02

Variance Upstream – Downstream

25.71

28.12

87.70

Current WWTP Treated Effluent
(post UV)

7.75

34.31

Current WWTP Treated Effluent
mass load as percentage of Waiari
upstream mass load

45%

10%

Current Percentage Contribution of
WWTP Treated Effluent to Waiari
downstream variance mass load

30%

40%

Projected WWTP Treated Effluent
(post UV adjusted for dilution)
Based on 30% Population Increase

10.08

44.60

Projected Percentage Contribution
of the WWTP Treated Effluent to
Waiari downstream variance mass
load

39%

51%

The mass load calculations show that the WWTP is contributing to the nutrient loads of the Waiari Stream. The
WWTP treated effluent total nitrogen mass load is only 10% of the Waiari upstream mass load, whereas the DRP
is 45%. While total phosphorus data is not available for the WWTP treated effluent the results for the Waiari
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Stream show a pollution source of total phosphorus between the upstream and downstream sample locations.
The current and projected percentage contribution of the WWTP treated effluent to the downstream variance
mass load (as presented in Table 9) is the percentage of the difference between upstream and downstream
Waiari Stream nutrient mass loads that can be attributed directly to the WWTP treated effluent. This shows that,
currently, 60% of the total nitrogen increase and 70% of the DRP increase between upstream and downstream is
from sources within the catchment other than the WWTP.
The projected percentage contribution of the WWTP treated effluent to the downstream nutrient load is based on
the following:
3

-

Projected flow rates of the WWTP in 2051 of 2348 m /day (based on 30% population increase)

-

Waiari Stream nutrient mass load remains unchanged

-

Concentration of nutrients in the treated effluent remains unchanged

The projected treated effluent flow increase would result in the treated effluent discharge being a significant
contributor to the Waiari Stream nutrient mass loads.

3.4

Surface Water Quality Monitoring Summary

The surface water quality assessment has focused primarily on the Waiari Stream as this is the direct receiving
environment of the WWTP treated effluent discharge and localised water quality has been monitored consistently
for over 10 years. The AECOM ‘snap-shot’ sampling of the Kaituna River showed no significant variation between
up and downstream results from the Waiari Stream confluence in the Kaituna River.
The Waiari stream is located in a rural catchment which is dominated by pastural farming activities. This type of
land use is known to result in degradation of stream values through reductions in riparian vegetation, stock access
to stream banks, and high nutrient loads from stock urine and fertiliser usage. Faecal contamination is also
prevalent. The historical water quality monitoring data for the Wairai Stream aligns with this typical pattern and
shows a nutrient enriched environment due to the total nitrogen and total phosphorus concentrations from both
the Waiari Stream upstream and downstream sample locations.
The WWTP discharge also is contributing to the nutrient enrichment, however further analysis of the contribution
made by the treated effluent (post UV) indicates other contaminant sources within the wider catchment are also
significant contributors to the enrichment of the Waiari Stream. Waiari Stream (up and downstream) total nitrogen,
total phosphorus, nitrate-nitrogen and dissolved reactive phosphorus (DRP) concentrations consistently exceed
the ANZECC default trigger values for NZ slightly disturbed ecosystems. As shown in Table 9 above the nutrient
mass load calculations show the current percentage contribution of the WWTP treated effluent to the difference in
upstream and downstream mass loads is 40% for total nitrogen and 30% for DRP. This indicates the majority of
nitrogen and DRP input to the downstream nutrient load is coming from other sources within the catchment.
Total ammoniacal nitrogen is toxic to fish and so the ANZECC trigger values and NPS numeric attribute states are
set at levels which reduce the risk to fish life. The median total ammoniacal nitrogen concentration of the up and
downstream Waiari Stream results do not exceed the ANZECC trigger level (0.9mg/L) nor the NPS Attribute State
B (>0.03 to ≤0.24 mg/L). This indicates that the levels of total ammoniacal nitrogen within the Waiari Stream are
unlikely to be toxic to fish.
Faecal coliform counts within the Waiari Stream are, on average, well below the MfE recreational areas action
levels for freshwater environments which is calculated at 412 cfu/100mL. The WWTP treated effluent (post UV) is
contributing low concentrations of faecal coliforms to the downstream receiving environment (in the region of 4%).
However, preliminary analysis of the wetland monitoring results, indicate that this may be a bigger contributor to
the downstream faecal coliform contamination.
3

3

The WWTP discharge is expected to increase from a current annual average flow of 1800m /day to 2348m /day
in 2051 (based on 30% population increase). This increase will reduce the dilution factor of the Waiari Stream
from approximately 168 to 130 (23% decrease) based on the 5%tile flow rate. Assuming that contributions from
the surrounding catchment remain at current levels and no improvements are made to nutrient removal
efficiencies at the WWTP this would mean an increase in relative contribution to the contaminant loads being
discharged into the receiving environment. This would have the potential to contribute to nuisance algal growth,
especially under summer low flow conditions.
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4.0

Groundwater Assessment

4.1

Hydrogeological Setting and Wetland Construction

24

The monitoring well bore logs, supplied by WBoPDC, indicate that the geology underlying the site consists of
peaty silts and a combination of fine and coarse pumiceous sands. The peaty silts are consistent with descriptions
from Landcare Research’s S-map series, where the shallow soils are described as Waiari silt loam. This soil is
described as a poorly draining loam over sandy loam, with moderate to low permeability. The lowest permeability
-7
horizon within 20 – 30 cm of the ground surface, inferred to have hydraulic conductivity in the order of 1 x 10
m/s. The soil type is also prone to generating runoff, due to its low permeability. The coarser sands, interlayered
with the shallow peaty silts, are expected to have some control over drainage of the site and constitute the
primary material for groundwater flow. Shallow groundwater is expected to flow generally towards the Waiari
Stream (east to north east) and discharge where the stream channel intersects the sand layers.
The wetland has been constructed into the natural soil profile and below groundwater level. Understood to be
unlined, this has likely provided a hydraulic connection between the wetland and shallow groundwater.
The WWTP wetland layout is illustrated in Figure 11.
Figure 11

4.2

Diagrammatic Long Section of Wetland - from Alandale Group and Worley Consultants, December 1996 (Figure 2.5)

Groundwater Quality

Groundwater represented by sampling of monitoring wells between 2007 to 2015 (refer Table 10), demonstrates
elevated nutrient and faecal coliform concentrations, with these inferred to be characteristic of the influence of
wastewater. Conditions vary to some extent between each of the wells, as follows:
-

Faecal coliforms concentrations are significantly greater in groundwater samples from monitoring well No.4
than other locations, suggesting a direct influence of wastewater.

-

Phosphorous concentrations are relatively low (inferred to be due to adsorption on pumiceous soils), but
highest in monitoring well No.2.
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Total nitrogen concentrations are generally consistent (Average of 4-5 mg/L) in groundwater samples
collected from monitoring wells No.1, No.2 and No.3. These average concentrations fluctuate over time.

Figures 12 to 16 illustrate measured groundwater concentrations over time for key wastewater indicator
parameters.
Table 10

Medians, Averages and Ranges of Measured Parameters in Groundwater Bores

Groundwater Parameters
Ammonia
Nitrogen g/m3

Total Oxidised
Nitrogen g/m3

Phosphorus Dissolved
Reactive g/m3

Faecal
Coliforms per
100mL

Median

1.89

1.83

0.03

6

Average

2.73

2.34

0.03

477

Min

< 0.05

0.07

0.01

<1

Max

8.00

7.99

0.06

3700

Median

3.07

3.72

0.04

2

Average

2.97

3.35

0.12

59

Min

0.08

< 0.015

0.01

<1

Max

4.13

4.90

0.79

700

Median

< 0.05

3.72

0.03

4

Average

0.29

4.52

0.03

25

Min

<0.05

0.05

0.01

<1

Max

1.44

13.30

0.06

98

Median

0.05

1.62

0.02

29

Average

0.45

2.28

0.03

570

Min

< 0.05

< 0.01

0.01

<1

Max

3.78

7.18

0.07

6200

Sample Location

Bore 1

Bore 2

Bore 3

Bore 4
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Figure 12

Ammoniacal Nitrogen Concentrations in Groundwater

Figure 13

Nitrate + Nitrite- Nitrogen Concentrations in Groundwater
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Figure 14

Dissolved Reactive Phosphorous Concentrations in Groundwater

Figure 15

Faecal Coliform Concentrations in Groundwater (counts per 100 mL)

4.3

27

Groundwater Assessment

The inflow of treated wastewater into the wetland results in elevated water levels within the wetland relative to the
surrounding groundwater levels, this mounding of water, creates hydraulic gradients downwards and outwards
from the wetland and is expected to generate flow of treated wastewater into the surrounding shallow
groundwater system. Inferred to flow primarily through the coarse sand lenses, the influence of this treated
wastewater is evident with the quality of groundwater samples collected from the site monitoring wells.
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Treated wastewater is expected to flow radially outwards from the wetland. However, due to the inferred
groundwater flow being towards the stream, it is expected that the influence of treated wastewater on
groundwater will be limited to within the immediate vicinity of the wetland.
The significantly slower rate of flow of impacted groundwater to the stream, relative to surface water discharges,
is also expected to enable additional attenuation of microbiological contaminants and nutrients prior to discharge
to the stream; to some extent this provides additional polishing of water quality exiting the wetland.
The surrounding land-use, which comprises farming activities, also typically contributes to nutrient loading on
groundwater. However, it is unclear from the available information to what extent background groundwater quality
is already impacted by nutrients. Regardless of the extent to which groundwater is locally affected, the receiving
environment of the affected groundwater is the same as the treated wastewater discharge ie: to the Waiari Stream
and the relative health of the stream is discussed elsewhere in this report.
Overall, it is considered that effects to groundwater are relatively limited since they are so localised.
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Stream Ecology

As discussed in Section 2.0, stream ecological monitoring, including a habitat and macroinvertebrate assessment
was undertaken at four locations. These locations were identified based on proximity to the expected discharge
point within the Waiari Stream and within the Kaituna River and are presented in Figure 1.

5.1

Methodology

5.1.1

Habitat Assessment

At each monitoring location, run, riffle and pool habitat types were quantified for a reach of the stream. This
habitat characterisation provides key information on general stream health and likely macroinvertebrate
communities. Visual assessments of the inorganic and organic substrates were carried out at each site. Also at
each of the sites, factors such as overhead vegetation cover, lateral riparian extent along the stream banks,
dominant vegetation types, and riparian understory and canopy vegetation were assessed and recorded to
determine the shade proportions
AECOM has used the Auckland Council (AC) scoring system for assessing habitat quality, which is based on
methods used by the USEPA (USEPA, 2006). The functions of this assessment that were observed and recorded
include aquatic habitat diversity and abundance, hydrologic heterogeneity, channel shade and riparian vegetation
integrity. This system provides a scoring mechanism based on a score out a possible 100. Each parameter is
based on a scoring category of either optimal, suboptimal, marginal and poor.
5.1.2

Macroinvertebrate Sample Collection Methodology

Following Protocol C2, developed for the sampling of macroinvertebrates in wadeable, soft-bottomed New
Zealand streams, samples were collected from each site with a D-net (0.5 mm mesh). The method of collection
involved disturbing 10 fixed areas of 0.3m² (total 3 m² substrate disturbed for each sample) and then collection of
disturbed materials downstream in the net. This material was then sorted to remove any large debris and leaves,
and the final sample preserved in an alcohol mixture. The samples were sent to Brett Stansfield (Environmental
Impact Assessments Ltd), a qualified macroinvertebrate taxonomist for expert identification. All samples were
7
analysed in line with the MfE P3 Protocol .
For soft-bottomed streams, such as the Waiari Stream and Kaituna River, wood in particular and also rooted
8
macrophytes in flowing water provide the most stable and productive habitats for macroinvertebrate species .
Table 11 presents the total number of each type of substrate sampled at the sites during the monitoring.
Table 11

Summary Substrate Type Sampled

Location

Wood
Debris

Aquatic
Roots

Submerged
Macrophytes

Emergent
Macrophytes

Bankside
Vegetation

W1

8

0

1

0

1

W2

8

0

1

1

0

K1

5

2

1

2

0

K2

6

1

2

1

0

* Note – includes the total substrate type sampled for the four replicate samples with each sample unit equivalent of 0.3 m 2

7

Protocols for Sampling Macroinvertebrates in Wadeable Streams. Sustainable Management Fund Project No. 5103. Prepared
for the Ministry for the Environment. November 2001:
8
Regional Guidelines for Ecological Assessments of Freshwater Environments – Macroinvertebrate Sampling in Wadeable
Streams, Environment Waikato Technical Report 2005/02, January 2005
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Ecological Assessment Indices

Biological indices were calculated from the macroinvertebrate data for each site. The indices were comprised of
data on:
Taxonomic Richness – a measure of the number of macroinvertebrate taxa present in each sample – generally
a larger measure of taxa will represent a higher quality of aquatic environment.
Abundance – the total number of macroinvertebrates in each sample.
Community Composition- assessment of major macroinvertebrate groups within communities in relation to the
totals. Groups include Ephemeroptera (mayfly), Plecoptera (stonefly), Trichoptera (caddisfly), Odonata (damselfly
& dragonfly), Diptera (truefly), Hemiptera & Coleoptera (bug & beetle), Crustacea, Mollusca, Oligochaetes,
Collembola and Other (leeches, mites, flatworms and nemertean etc.).
Macroinvertebrate Community Index – for soft bottomed streams (MCI-sb) – MCI-sb is the original MCI altered
for use with soft bottomed streams. The index uses a scoring system between 1 (tolerance to organic
enrichment) and 10 (sensitive to organic enrichment), where a score is assigned to each taxon. The MCI-sb can
be used to describe the ‘health’ of the stream (Table 12).
Quantitative Macroinvertebrate Community Index – for soft bottomed streams (QMCI-sb) – The QMCI-sb uses
abundance data and is based on a relative sensitivity of different taxa in a sample to changes in water quality.
The QMCI-sb is particularly sensitive to changes in the relative abundance of individual taxa within a community
and interpreted using the guidelines outlined in Table 12.
Table 12

Interpretation of MCI-sb and QMCI-sb Values from Soft-Bottomed Streams

Quality

Descriptions

MCI-sb

QMCI-sb

Excellent

Clean water

> 120

>6

Good

Doubtful quality/possible mild pollution

100 - 120

5-6

Fair

Probable moderate pollution

80 - 100

4-5

Poor

Probable severe pollution

< 80

<4

5.2

Ecological Monitoring Results and Discussion

The results and discussion of the habitat and macroinvertebrate monitoring has been presented in the following
sections.
5.2.1

Habitat Assessment

While the habitat and stream morphology was comparable between the upstream and downstream locations
within each of the watercourses, the habitat in the Waiari Stream and Kaituna River were quite different.
Presented in Table 13 is a summary of the physical habitat recorded at each of the monitoring locations.
Table 13

Summary of Stream Habitat Assessment

Location

AC Habitat
Score

Predominant
Substrate

Organic
Substrate

Channel
Shade

Channel
Width

Channel
Depth

W1

41

Sand

Wood (8%)

Very low (30%)

11 m

>1m

W2

43

Sand

Wood (13%)

Low (45%)

9m

>1m

K1

29

Silt/Mud

Wood (2%)

Ineffective (10%)

30 m

>2m

K2

31

Silt/Mud

Wood (5%)

Very low (15%)

35 m

>2m
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A potentially contaminated point discharge was evident during the site survey, within the riparian margin, which
consisted of stagnant water, dead organic vegetation build-up and brown algae growth. It appears, based on
aerial photography that this discharge is associated with rural runoff from the surrounding farms (Figure 3 Potentially Contaminated Source)
As presented in Table 13, the Kaituna River is a much larger watercourse than the Waiari Stream, with a
silty/muddy substrate, lower proportion of wood debris and a much lower shade category. The Auckland Council
(AC) Habitat score was relatively low at all of the sites (when scored out of a possible 100), but higher at the
Waiari Stream, largely owing to greater habitat abundance and diversity observed. It was noted that due to the
water level in the Kaituna River, the macroinvertebrate sampling was undertaken along the right bank margins.
Despite only sampling the river margins, difficulties were still encountered, as the Kaituna River has a steep
profile with very soft sediment. Also the majority of the stable habitat that was sampled was imbedded within the
sediment. Additionally, it was noted during the survey that while there was evidence of instream macrophytes at
all of the sites, the growth was not considered excessive and threatening to choke up the water course, as is often
the case in lowland streams in rural catchments. Photographs of the monitoring sites as well as the discharge
location are provided in Figure 3.
5.2.2

Macroinvertebrates

5.2.2.1

Taxa Richness (Diversity)

The diversity of macroinvertebrate communities ranged from 17 species (K2) to 31 (W2) (Figure 16).
The results show that the taxa diversity is much greater at the Waiari Stream locations compared to the Kaituna
River. As discussed in Section 5.2.1, due to the habitat difference between the watercourses, namely the wood
debris being smothered with sediment within the Kaituna River, there are likely to be large disparities between the
taxa diversity. However, the results show similar diversity when comparing the upstream site with downstream
site.
Figure 16

Taxonomic Richness Recorded in 2015
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Taxa Abundance

Figure 17 presents the abundance of macroinvertebrate individuals ranged from 555 individuals (W2) to 2,383
(K2). The taxa abundance plot shows very similar numbers at both the Waiari sites, however a significant
increase at the downstream sites within the Kaituna River. This increase is associated with the substantial
number (1,037 at K1 & 2,286 at K2) of Potamopyrgus mollusc that was recorded at the downstream site, which
were likely attached to the submerged macrophytes that were sampled.
Figure 17

Taxonomic Abundance Recorded in 2015
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Community Composition

The proportional abundance of the main macroinvertebrate taxonomic groups recorded from the Waiari Stream
and Kaituna River is presented in Figure 18.
Figure 18

Macroinvertebrate Community Composition (%) Recorded in 2015

Waiari Stream - Upstream
This site was dominated by the Zephlebia and to a lesser extent the Austroclima mayfly (total of 75%). Both of
these species are common in moderate to high quality, cool, gravelly or woody streams in the North Island.
These are likely to have been attached to the wood that made up the majority of the substrate sampled. The
other species that were in abundance included truefly (10%), caddisfly (7%) and oligochaetes, crustacea and
mollusca (each less than 5%). Most of this second group of species, except for the caddisfly are typically
associated with nutrient enriched streams.
Waiari Stream - Downstream
Similar to the upstream site, there was a dominance of mayfly (32%), with Zephlebia making up the majority at the
downstream site. Also abundant was the caddisfly (6%). These are generally high scoring taxa and often
associated with moderate to high quality streams. However, there was also a strong presence of lower scoring
taxa such as the truefly (23%, mostly consisting of Chironomid), oligochaetes (20%), crustacea (12%) and
mollusca (4%).
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Kaituna River - Upstream
The macroinvertebrate community at the upstream site on Kaituna River was dominated by the Potamopyrgus
mollusca (84%), with the remaining population being made up from oligochaetes (10%), crustacea (3%),
damselfly (1%) and truefly (1%). The majority of these species are those that are often found in abundance in low
quality watercourses. There were no high scoring species identified in abundant numbers at this location.
Kaituna River - Downstream
At the Kaituna Downstream site, the Potamopyrgus mollusc was found in prolific numbers (96%). There were
also a small proportion of crustacea (2%) and oligochaetes (1%). These species are commonly found in weedy
streams and are tolerant of nutrient enriched waters. Similar to the upstream site, higher scoring taxa were
absent.
Summary
The Waiari Stream had abundant high scoring taxa at both sites with the mayfly being the dominant species,
which are common in cool gravelly and woody streams. This stream had a very swift flow and a sandy bottom,
with the high scoring taxa likely inhabiting the abundant stable woody debris that made up the majority of the
samples. Based on the community composition results, the upstream site consisted of a greater proportion of
higher scoring species, with a large number of Zephlebia and Austroclima mayfly present. However, this could be
a result of variations and availability of habitat condition and type sampled at the time of the survey rather than
differences in water quality between the upstream and downstream locations.
By comparison, both sites at the Kaituna were dominated by Potamopyrgus mollusca, which were likely inhabiting
the wood debris that was submersed in sediment and also found within the macrophytes sampled. Potamopyrgus
are typically found in most freshwater habitats, and can be very abundant in nutrient rich and silty streams. As the
composition results indicate, both sites within the Kaituna River are dominated by species typically associated
with nutrient enriched waters and sediment rich streams.
It was noted during the survey, that there was a lack of stable habitat available along the bankside margins at the
Kaituna River, with most of the habitat that was sampled being buried in mud and silt. This silt deposition is
potentially a consequence of the surrounding rural land-use, where much of the immediate riparian margins have
been modified, thus removing the filtering ability of the bank margins. There did not appear to be any significant
difference that may be a result of the discharges from the Waiari Stream, with the general poor habitat quality is
most likely related to the surrounding rural environment.
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Biological Indices

The MCI-sb values calculated from the macroinvertebrate data recorded from the monitoring sites are shown in
Figure 19 and ranged from 64 (K2) to 107 (W1). The upstream and downstream indices within each watercourse
are relatively comparable, with both of the upstream sites scoring slightly higher than the downstream sites. What
is evident from the biological index results is the water quality of the Waiari Stream appears to be much better
than the Kaituna River. The MCI-sb results from the Waiari Stream are indicative of a stream of ‘probable
moderate pollution’ and ‘possible mild pollution’, while the values recorded from the Kaituna River signify a river of
‘probable severe pollution’.
Figure 19

MCI-Sb Values Calculated from Macroinvertebrate Community Data Recorded in 2015
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The QMCI-sb values calculated from the macroinvertebrate data recorded from the monitoring sites are shown in
Figure 20 and ranged from 2.1 (K2) to 7.6 (W1). Similar to previous discussions, the biological index results
indicate that the water quality within the Waiari Stream is of much higher quality than within the Kaituna River.
There is a considerable difference between the sites within the Waiari Stream, which is largely associated with the
abundance of Zephlebia and Austroclima mayfly recorded at the upstream location, while the values recorded at
the Kaituna River are very comparable. The results from the Waiari Stream are indicative of a stream of ‘possible
mild pollution’ and ‘clean water’, while the values recorded from the Kaituna River signify a river of ‘probable
severe pollution’.
Figure 20

QMCI-Sb Values Calculated from Macroinvertebrate Community Data Recorded in 2015
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Summary

Overall the results from the ecological survey show that there are significant differences between the Waiari
Stream and the Kaituna River, however with good agreement when comparing the upstream and downstream
locations. There is potential that the variances between the two watercourses are related to the physical habitat
abundance, diversity and the substrate type. With the stream bed and margins along the Kaituna River being a
silty/mud substrate, the majority of the available habitat was completely submerged in sediment.
The biological results from the Kaituna River are very comparable between the upstream and downstream sites,
with both sites showing ‘probable severe pollution’ or ‘poor’ quality. The results from the Waiari Stream show a
slight disparity between the upstream and downstream sites, with the upstream site indicating a stream of ‘good’
and ‘excellent’ quality, while the downstream site a stream of ‘fair’ to ‘good’ quality. It is likely that the decreased
ecological community at the downstream site is associated with sampling methods, the type and condition of the
substrate sampled at the time. These differences could, in part, be attributed to discharges from the WWTP,
other point source discharges such as the one identified in Figure 2 and diffuse inputs from the surrounding
agricultural land use.
While the results indicate that the Waiari Stream is generally more supportive of aquatic life, the Kaituna River is
of poorer health, and typical of low lying streams and rivers draining predominantly agricultural catchments.
However, as mentioned previously, due to the scale of the Kaituna River and winter flows at the time of the
survey, sampling was only possible along the bank margins. During lower flow conditions, the sampling may have
been possible within the body of the stream, rather than just along the edges. Consequently with faster flows in
the centre of the river (and less chance for sediment deposition), and potentially more access to stable habitat,
the results at the Kaituna River may be significantly different to those reported in this assessment. Therefore, it is
worth reiterating that this survey is a ‘snapshot’ of the current conditions, and due to the disparities in size and
limitations of sampling techniques, it is of more value to compare the upstream against the downstream sites
rather than draw comparisons between the Kaituna River and the Waiari Stream.
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Riparian Terrestrial Ecology

The WWTP is located within pastoral farmland to the east of Te Puke, in an area that has been largely cleared of
indigenous vegetation cover. The process for the Te Puke WWTP is presented in Section 2.2 of the AEE, and
shows that after aeration and clarification, the effluent is treated by ultraviolet radiation before dispersing beneath
a wetland and ultimately discharging into the Waiari Stream via a number of diffuse discharge points within the
riparian margin. Approximately 2 km downstream of the discharge point, the Waiari Stream flows into the Kaituna
River. The riparian margins of the Waiari Stream and Kaituna River have been degraded by drainage, grazing
and invasive exotic weeds. AECOM undertook a site visit on 30 June and 1 July 2015 to assess the terrestrial
ecology of the receiving environment.

6.1

Waiari Stream Terrestrial Environment

The discharge point of the treated wastewater is via a number of diffuse outlets located within a stepped/cut
section (or ‘riparian wetland’) of the stream’s flood bank (Figure 21). The terrestrial vegetation within this riparian
wetland is typical of pastoral and exotic grasses, with no tree canopy or indigenous vegetation. Both upstream
and downstream of the discharge location, there were small clusters of indigenous trees and shrubs (crack willow)
along the right bank that provide some shading to the surface of the stream. Both of the bank margins were very
narrow, and although fenced from cattle, grazing was evident immediately adjacent to the streams edge.
Figure 21

Discharge Location – Waiari Stream Riparian Zone

Diffuse Discharge Point (Left Bank)

Grazing Upstream of Discharge Point (Left Bank)

Waiari Stream Riparian Margin (Left Bank)

Algae and Stagnant Water in vicinity of Discharge
Point
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It was identified by WWTP staff, that during flood events (typically a one-year event), the stream inundated the
riparian zone and back flowed into the treatment plant’s wetland.

6.2

Kaituna River Terrestrial Environment

The Kaituna River at the Waiari Stream confluence is also surrounded in pastoral farmland. Grazing is evident
adjacent to the riparian zones along both banks, with a wider margin along the right bank. There were patches of
crack willow tree extending the width of the riparian zones, small clusters of pampas with a predominant ground
cover of reed sweet-grass and willow weed along the water’s margin.
Figure 22

Kaituna River Riparian Zone

Kaituna River Riparian Margin (Right Bank)

6.3

Kaituna River Riparian Margin (Right Bank)

Summary

Based on the assessment undertaken by AECOM on 30 June and 1 July 2015, there is little evidence to suggest
that the existing Te Puke WWTP is having any environmental impact on the terrestrial ecology of the receiving
environment. The terrestrial ecology at all of the sites was dominated by exotic species, namely clusters of crack
willow and pampas as the canopy and reed sweet-grass, willow weed and long grasses as ground cover. Both of
the watercourses at the site locations were completely fenced off from stock, however the margins were very
narrow and with the terrestrial vegetation at being significantly impacted by the highly modified surrounding rural
environment.
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Assessment Summary

The existing treated WWTP discharge is contributing concentrations of nutrients to groundwater in the vicinity of
the wetland and to the Waiari Stream, however the surrounding agricultural land use and other point source
discharges (e.g. farm drains) have all contributed to enriching the Waiari Stream with nutrients prior to reaching
the WWTP discharge point. The WWTP treated effluent discharge is having an effect on the water quality
chemical properties of the Waiari Stream. However the results of the physiochemical field surface water quality
monitoring found good to excellent quality conditions. It should be noted that the physiochemical monitoring was
conducted in winter when stream flows are usually higher. The water quality monitoring results for the Kaituna
River show that the discharge of the Waiari Stream is having a minimal effect on water quality in the Kaituna
River.
Elevated nutrient levels have been identified in all monitored groundwater bores (all located down gradient of the
wetland) with the wetland construction is inferred to provide a direct hydraulic connection between wetland and
surrounding shallow groundwater system. It is most likely that the discharge of treated wastewater to the wetland
results in localised groundwater mounding, however, the radial influence of the wetland on groundwater is
expected to be limited to within the immediate vicinity. It is likely that background groundwater in the area also
contains elevated nutrient levels due to farming activities, however, background groundwater data is unavailable
to confirm this.
Similar to the surface water quality results, the ecological assessment for the Waiari Stream indicates that
discharges (diffuse and point) between the upstream and downstream locations are potentially having an impact
on the ecological health of the stream, along with localised habitat availability. The MCI results from the Waiari
Stream indicate the upstream site is of ‘good’ and ‘excellent’ quality, while the downstream site a stream of ‘fair’ to
‘good’ quality. The results also indicate that there appears to be little ecological difference between the upstream
and downstream sites within the Kaituna, suggesting that the Waiari Stream discharges are having minimal effect
on this larger watercourse. As discussed previously, it is worth reiterating that this assessment provides a
‘snapshot’ of the conditions at the time of survey, and due to the disparities in size between the watercourses and
sampling limitations, it is of more value to compare the upstream against the downstream sites rather than draw
comparisons between the Kaituna River and the Waiari Stream.
Overall, the water quality, stream and surrounding terrestrial ecology at all of the sites are indicative of a highly
modified rural environment, with reduced riparian margins, limited availability of stable habitat and potential
influence of diffuse and point source discharges.
The water quality of the proposed treated WWTP discharge are likely to remain the same however the flow rate of
the discharge will increase thus increasing the load of contamination (particularly nutrients). Therefore, there is
potential that with the proposed increase in treated discharges into the Waiari Stream, there may be subsequent
additional effects within the receiving environment. It is recommended that routine monitoring continue to identify
and quantify any additional effects to inform mitigation and or improvements to treatment processes should they
be required.
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Report Limitations

AECOM has prepared this Assessment for the Water Quality, Stream and Terrestrial Ecology Receiving
Environment in accordance with the usual care and thoroughness of the consulting profession for the WBOPDC
for use in a statutory process from the BOPRC under the Resource Management Act 1991 for activities
undertaken at the Te Puke WWTP.
Except as specifically stated in this section, AECOM does not authorise the use of this Report by any third party
except as provided for by the Resource Management Act 1991.
Nor does AECOM accept any liability for any loss, damage, cost or expenses suffered by any third party using this
report for any purpose other than that stated above.
It is based on generally accepted practices and standards at the time it was prepared. No other warranty,
expressed or implied, is made as to the professional advice included in this Report.
It is prepared in accordance with the scope of work and for the purpose outlined in the contract dated 27 March
2015.
Where this Report indicates that information has been provided to AECOM by third parties, AECOM has made no
independent verification of this information except as expressly stated in this Report. AECOM assumes no liability
for any inaccuracies in or omissions to that information.
This Report was prepared during July and September 2015 and is based on the conditions encountered and
information reviewed at the time of preparation. AECOM disclaims responsibility for any changes that may have
occurred after this time.
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Water Quality Results
Summary
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Water Quality Monitoring Summary Results (2012 to 2015)
Parameter
Sample Location

Faecal Coliforms Dissolved Reactive Nitrate-Nitrogen Nitrate-N +
Total Ammoniacal Total Nitrogen Total Phosphorus
(cfu/100ml)
Phosphorus (mg/L) (mg/L)
Nitrite-N (mg/L) Nitrogen (mg/L)
(mg/L)
(mg/L)
Avg
74.39
0.081
1.26
0.017
1.305
0.08
Median
62
0.057
1.14
0.01
1.175
0.05
WU1 - Waiari
Min
4
0.032
0.93
0.01
0.109
0.033
Upstream
Max
230
0.235
2.68
0.11
3.44
0.266
Count
36
35
35
35
36
36
Avg
76.83
0.166
1.416
0.062
1.502
0.162
1.36
0.01
Median
63
0.142
1.47
0.143
WD2 - Waiari
Min
8
0.039
1.11
0.01
1.05
0.043
Downstream
Max
250
0.68
2.24
1
2.4
0.438
Count
36
35
35
35
36
36
Avg
510.15
4.31
15.50
15.87
1.81
19.56
WWTP
Median
12
4.31
16.15
16.22
0.48
19.06
Effluent - Post
Min
4
3.33
4.33
5.80
0.06
7.89
UV with no
Max
20400
5.19
26.2
26.39
11.60
28.46
dilution
Count
162
34
34
34
34
34
WWTP
Avg
3.05
0.026
0.092
0.094
0.011
0.116
Effluent - Post Median
0.07
0.026
0.096
0.096
0.003
0.113
UV with
Min
0.02
0.020
0.026
0.034
0.000
0.047
121.24
0.031
0.156
0.157
0.069
0.169
dilution factor Max
Count
161
34
34
34
34
34
applied
Avg
23.5
0.035
1.075
1.13
0.0125
1.175
0.0405
Min
23.5
0.035
1.075
1.13
0.0125
1.175
0.0405
WU1A
Max
23.5
0.035
1.075
1.13
0.0125
1.175
0.0405
Count
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
Avg
105
0.142
1.7
1.13
0.011
1.9
0.142
Min
105
0.142
1.7
1.13
0.011
1.9
0.142
WD2A
Max
105
0.142
1.7
1.13
0.011
1.9
0.142
Count
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
A
≤413
≤1
≤0.03
B
>413 to ≤857
>1.0 to ≤2.4
>0.03 to ≤0.24
C
>857 to ≤1587
>2.4 to ≤6.9
>0.24 to ≤1.3
NPSa
Bottom Line
1587
6.9
1.3
D
>1587
>6.9
>1.3
99%
0.017
0.32
95%
0.7
0.9
b
c
c
ANZECC
0.444
0.614c
0.033c
0.01
90%
3.4
1.43
80%
17
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Client Name: Western Bay of Plenty District Council
Project Name: Te Puke WWTP - AEE Assessment
Project No: 42075468

Water Quality Monitoring Summary Results (2012 to 2015)
Table Notes
- = no value
Bold results denote an exceedence of the ANZECC guideline trigger value
Underline results denote an exceedance of the NPS numeric attribute states
a = National Policy Statement for Freshwater Management 2014 (gazetted 4 July 2014); River Annual Median (unless otherwise stated)
b = ANZECC, 2000. National Water Quality Management Strategy: Australia and New Zealand Guidelines for Fresh and Marine Water Quality, 2000
NPS Faecal Coliform - Derived from E.Coli nurmeric attribute states by applying the USEPA ratio of 126 E.Coli per 200 faecal coliforms
NPS Total Nitrogen - Polymictic lake annual median converted to mg/L
NPS Total Phosphorus - Lake annual median converted to mg/L
c = ANZECC default trigger values for physical and chemical stressors in New Zealand for slightly disturbed ecosystems (Table 3.3.10)
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Te Puke WWTP Consent Renewal
Te Puke Wastewater Treatment Plant Resource Consent Renewal

Appendix G

g

Consultation Details
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Draft Summary of AN ASSESSMENT OF CULTURAL IMPACTS IN RELATION TO THE REVIEW OF THE
RESOURCE CONSENT FOR THE TE PUKE WASTEWATER PLANT CONSENTS RENEWAL WAIARI

Prepared on behalf of Ngati Pikiao ki Tai, 18.May 2016

DISCLAIMER
This report has been prepared specifically for the Te Puke Wastewater 2016 consent application by the
Western Bay of Plenty District Council. This report is not to be applied, quoted, or used as a reference for
any other work, including by the client – the Western Bay of Plenty District Council, without the express
permission of the authors and the express permission of Ngati Pikiao ki Tai.

This report is finite due to the need to review at certain trigger points; for example, when there are
technological advances in waste-water treatments as well as the increasing recognition of Maori
rights. In reference to the latter, we draw specific attention to the developing and appropriate
recognition of Maori water rights as espoused in the National Policy Statement on Freshwater,
changes to the RMA, LAWF reports and recommendations, Iwi Leaders Forum and the current
Waitangi Tribunal Claims. Ngati Pikiao reserves the right to amend this report accordingly.
There have been some substantial reports recording Ngati Pikiao’s values around water. In
particular, the Waitangi Tribunal Claim WAI 04, which specifically identified Ngati Pikiao values
around wastewater management and the Kaituna River, as well as the Maketu estuary. A more
recent report, again around a wastewater issue, but highlighting the wanting processes of
consultation by the Rotorua District Council is the Environment Court decision to the appeal by
Ngati Pikiao Environmental Society Incorporated against the Bay of Plenty Regional Council and the
Rotorua District Council. 1
Our full Cultural Impacts report goes into detail.
IMPACTS
Our values have not changed from those identified in the Waitangi Tribunal Claim. Ngati Pikiao are
against the mixing of wastewater and Wai Maori. Our concerns are with regard to the Consent, focus on
the Kaituna River, of which the Waiari is a tributary. We do not have mana whenua in Te Puke, hence
our issues remain water focused. In some form or other the wastewater from the Te Puke WWTP is
entering the Kaituna River. We were not consulted in 1998 when the consent was issued.
Our main issues regarding cultural impacts and ways they may be avoided, remedied or mitigated are:

1

Ngati Pikiao Environmental Society Incorporated (Env-2011-AKL-000212) Decision No. [2013] NZ EnvC 116
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1. To ensure that there is appropriate ground treatment to avoid mixing of the Wastewater
with Wai Maori for the Te Puke Wastewater Treatment Plant discharges to water.
2. To have WBDC facilitate Ngati Pikiao plans for mauri monitoring of the Kaituna River
through resourcing, supplying appropriate information to assist and a willingness to cooperate in a partnership with Ngati Pikiao in a Treaty based relationship which respects
Ngati Pikiao rangatiratanga. We note the inability to accurately identify the sources of
pollution at the site of Kaituna/Waiari confluence and the degraded state of the Kaituna
River at this site 2. Ngati Pikiao wish to resurrect their matauranga Maori around the Kaituna
waters also. Mauri monitoring and matauranga Maori knowledges are provided for in
statutory documents.
3. Certainty: We seek to ensure that the WBDC, through conditions, sets out a clear pathway
for enhancing the quality of waterways through ongoing reviews of TP WWTP, and Councils
long-term council plans. We do not think the present Council policies provide adequate
certainty from Ngati Pikiao’s perspective, which is a concern. Neither is there certainty
about developing Maori capacity to contribute to decision making, in this case on the
WWTP.
4. Certainty: The consent conditions need to provide certainty as to the WBDC’s obligations for
addressing water quality issues in the consent for the WWTP. Ngati Pikiao expects to see
provision for continuous improvements to water quality in the Waiari and subsequently the
Kaituna. We do not accept that because it is not easy to cite which pollution is due to the
WWTP, that WBDC is absolved of addressing water quality issues per se to improve the
receiving environment of the Waiari and Kaituna. We see this is a way of mitigating cultural
impacts on the Kaituna River.

5. Certainty. We seek to ensure certainty about Ngati Pikiao’s ongoing involvement in the
adaptive management processes (explorations of other WWTP options) being proposed in
the consent application. That is, the proposed consent conditions must provide for Ngati
Pikiao to be able to apply for a review of the Consent conditions when Ngati Pikiao is or has
identified the potential to be, negatively affected. There needs to be an agreement from
Western Bay of Plenty District Council on enabling this action.
A full Cultural Impact report will follow.

Naku Raewyn Bennett

2

AECOM Doc No. R001b Water Quality, Stream and Terrestrial Ecology Assessment 16-Oct-2015.
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Western Bay of Plenty District Council
Te Puke Wastewater Treatment Plant Resource
Consent Renewals
Consultation Log 2015 - 2016:
Date

Action/Comments

23/9/2015
9/11/15

Stakeholder Information Meeting held.
Alternative Disposal Workshop held. Attendees included Robb Fraser (Community),
Maria Horne (Ngati Whakaue) and Hohepa Maxwell (Tapuika Iwi Authority);
WBOPDC staff and AECOM project team members.
Meeting with Iwi/Hapu representatives: Maria Horne (Ngati Whakaue) and Hohepa
Maxwell (Tapuika Iwi Authority)
Liaison with Hohepa Maxwell, Tapuika Iwi Authority.
Hard copy of Draft report/AEE including details on indicative project timeframes sent
to BOPRC (Dylan Makgill), Ngati Whakaue (Maria Horne), Tapuika (Hohepa Maxwell),
Waitaha (Vivienne Robinson).
Draft AEE sent to Roland Kingi via email.
Email from Roland Kingi.
Email to Hohepa Maxwell regarding CIA details.
Email to PSG members - Vivienne Robinson, Maria Horne, Hohepa Maxwell, Dean
Flavell and Ruben Kingi – regarding feedback on Draft Te Puke WWTP AEE and CIA
details.
Email from Hohepa Maxwell with meeting time.
Meeting with Hohepa Maxwell, Tapuika Iwi Authority
Follow up email to PSG members – Vivienne Robinson, Maria Horne, Hohepa
Maxwell, Dean Flavell and Ruben Kingi – regarding feedback on Draft Te Puke WWTP
AEE and CIA details.
Meeting with BOPRC staff.
Te Puke WWTP Public Open Days advertised in the Weekend Sun.
Email correspondence with Hohepa Maxwell regarding feedback and CIA details.
WBOPDC emailed key stakeholders to identify upcoming open days and invite
stakeholders to individual meeting on 17/3/2016, as required.
1.
DOC – Mark Anderson
2.
Affco – Wayne Ashbrook
3.
Fed Farmers – Steve Bailey
4.
Te Puke Economic Development – Mark Boyle
5.
Te Puke Fruitgrowers – Ross Bawden –
6.
Te Puke Community Board – Peter Miller
7.
F & G – Eben Herbert
8.
Quayside – Scott Hamilton
9.
BOPRC – Pim De Monchy/Hamish Dean
10.
BOPRC consenting: Marlene Bosche
11.
Te Maru O Kaituna – Herewini Simpson (BOPRC)

27/1/16
28 - 29/1/16
29/1/2016
2/2/2016
2/2/2016
12/2/2016
12/2/2016
15/2/2016
16/2/16
1/3/2016

4/3/2016
7/3/2016
10/3/2016

1
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16/3/2016
16/3/2016
17/3/2016
17/3/2016

Follow up email sent to key stakeholders with copy of draft AEE
Kahu Moke – Tapuika requested copy of draft AEE via email
Draft AEE emailed to Kahu Moke – Tapuika
Public Open Day – Te Puke Memorial Hall
Attendees:
Richard Harkness (AECOM)
Bob Shaw (AECOM)
Moustache Ventelov 07 573 6209
Darryl Jensen waione@xtra.co.nz
Cor Verwey ccverwey@xtra.co.nz
Barry Roderick barryandlyn@xtra.co.nz
Ian Schultz schultzi@moreporkfarm.co.nz
Maria Bydeley mariabydeley@me.com
Hamish Dean Hamish.dean@boprc.govt.nz
John Scrimgeor 0276 533368
Ron Spratt T.P.C/Board 5739808
Hendrik Metz 0274 926803
Grant Dally tepuke2@gmail.com
Issues raised:
1. Maintenance of wetlands
2. Compliance (record of meetings
3. How will rock maturation cells help if there is still a plume in the stream?
4. Use of wetland and how it will survive if no longer linked to the plant?
5. Arsenic issues in pukepine (BOPRC issue). What if BOPRC insist on an
expensive option?
6. Vermiculture
7. Increased use of wetlands for nitrogen and phosphate removal
8. Options for disposal and how they will work compared to what has been
done at Maketu with cut and carry
9. Method for phosphate removal
10. What about Rangiuru and AFFCO?
11. For the options, when will the community be involved and what costs will be
considered?
12. What about trout gathering at the point of discharge in the Waiari Stream?
Why are they drawn to this area and why is there a dark plume in the stream
there?
13. Why not work on potable water not being used for grey water and save costs
of WWTP upgrades?

19/3/2016

Public Open Day – Te Puke Memorial Hall including bus tour to WWTP
Attendees:
Van no. 1 9:20am
Richard Harkness (AECOM)
Barry Roderick barryandlyn@xtra.co.nz
Mike Harrison harrisfield@slingshot.co.nz
2
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Jadae Halcombe howcome@xtra.co.nz
Rob Carter robcarter2@yahoo.co.au
Tom Carter robcarter2@yahoo.co.au
Hohepa Maxwell – Tapuika Iwi
Harrison Hennell 573 4882 cub
Lachlan Mckay 573 4229 cub
Van no.2 9:55am
Moustache Ventelov a.moustache.v@kinect.co.nz
Elizabeth Rose a.moustache.v@kinect.co.nz
Miriam Murray 200 No.1 Rd, Te Puke
Daniel and Samuel Lagerward 158 Cameron Rd, Te Puke
Hemi Murray 200 No.1 Road, Te Puke
Van no.3 10:30am
Richard Harkness (AECOM)
Alfredo Puche apulces@gmail.com
Katrin Struben struben@gmx.de
Kiara Puche Struben
Lorea Puche Struben
Aryan Kumar riasanam_87@yahoo.co.nz
Archana Kumar riasanam_87@yahoo.co.nz
Larry and Glennis Body 2/27 Cameron Road, Te Puke
Ron Spratt C/Board
Issues raised:
1. Does UV kill viruses? Are viruses different for people and for cattle? Can you
improve UV to get viruses killed?
2. Nutrient loading on the Kaituna catchment is an issue, so what is the
phosphate loading and nitrate loading from the WWTP?
3. For compliance, why was an exceedance of 20400 cfu/100ml recorded? This
is way too high for a normal spike – what is this due to?
4. What is the backup for power generation?
5. Refer to report (07/16) 30 June 200? BOPRC: Stephen Park Lower Kaituna
Catchment and Water Quality ISSN 11759372
21/3/2016
22/3/2016
22/3/2016
23/3/16
23/3/2016
29/3/2016
30/3/16
5/4/2016
5/4/2016
6/4/2016

Email to Vivienne Robinson regarding whether Waitaha wish to prepare a CIA.
Email from Hohepa Maxwell regarding meeting on 23/3/2016.
Email response to Hohepa Maxwell and Tapuika reps regarding meeting on
23/3/2016.
Meeting with Tapuika, and site visit with Hohepa Maxwell.
Email to Vivienne Robinson (Waitaha) with SFA and CIA details.
Vivienne Robinson (Waitaha) emailed regard providing comments as opposed to full
CIA.
Meeting with Quayside Properties to discuss Rangiuru Business Park.
Email to Tamaku Hohaia (Tapuika) with public consultation details attached for
review.
Email correspondence received from Hohepa Maxwell, Tapuika.
Draft AEE couriered to Maru Tapsell (Waitaha).
Meeting with Tapuika. Hohepa Maxwell invited Keith Hamill to meeting. Discussion
3
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7/4/16
7/4/2016
8/4/16
8/4/16
8/4/16
11/4/16
11/4/16
18/4/16
19.4.16
19/4/2016
20/4/2016
3/5/2016
5/5/16

9/5/16
9/5/2016
10/5/2016
10/5/16
10/5/16
11/5/16
16/5/16
18/5/16
17 – 19/5/16

included matters pertaining to Te Puke WWTP and wetland enhancement
opportunities, and cultural monitoring.
Email to Hohepa Maxwell regarding summary of meeting and with attached existing
consents and Draft AEE.
Meeting with DOC, Mark Anderson to discuss proposed consent renewals for Te Puke
WWTP (WBOPDC)
Faecal coliform analysis document received from Keith Hamill via Hohepa Maxwell
(Tapuika).
Liaison with Hohepa Maxwell, Tapuika on draft conditions for consents sought.
Liaise Vivienne Robinson on Waitaha CIA and information provided to Maru Tapsell.
Liaise Maru Tapsell regarding CIA for Waitaha and scheduled meeting.
Video link with Annaka Davis of BOPDHB
Follow up with Roland Kingi on response from Ngati Pikiao ki Maketu
Meeting with Maru Tapsell to discuss CIA.
Details of issues to be addressed for public health provided by Annaka Davis of
BOPDHB
Draft AEE including Public Health and Water Quality assessments sent via email to
Keith Hamill.
Email sent to Hohepa Maxwell following up on CIA progress.
Call received from John Meikle (Fish and Game Officer) requesting meeting and
indicating not happy with consultation process. Follow up phone messages left.
Telecom discussion with John Meikle (Fish and Game Officer) to address concern
with consultation timeframe and advise on opportunities for input. Issues discussed
included UV disinfection, sampling process, DOC contacts, serving stakeholders
directly when publicly notified, removal of dead birds to address Avian Botulism, and
back up measures for plant breakdown at Te Puke WWTP/
Follow up with al Iwi/Hapu members involved with project on CIA preparation and
timeframe remaining.
Email from Hohepa Maxwell to AECOM regarding CIA update and indication of
support for renewal process.
Response to Hohepa Maxwell regarding CIA update.
Liaise Darlene Dinsdale on CIA requirements for Waitaha; assisting Maru Tapsell
Liaise Vivienne Robinson on CIA requirements for Waitaha and Maru Tapsell’s
intentions
Liaison with Raewyn Bennett on CIA preparation for Ngati Pikiao Ki Tai and also Ngati
Makino.
Meeting with Raewyn Bennett to discuss CIA for Ngati Pikiao Ki Tai
Further liaison regarding AEE feedback and Alternatives Investigation for Disposal.
Liaison with Raewyn Bennett on Summary Statement for CIA (full CIA to follow)
Liaison with Hohepa Maxwell on Tapuika CIA: issues, WBOPDC responses and
recommendations for Tapuika.

42075468
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Te Puke Waste Water Treatment
Plant Consent Renewal Project
Background

•

Western Bay of Plenty District Council (WBOPDC) seeks to
replace the existing resource consents regarding treated
wastewater from the Te Puke Wastewater Treatment Plant
(WWTP) due to expire in November 2016, to be discharged
to a wetland and then to the Waiari stream.

•

Three existing resource consents approved by BOPRC on
11 December 1998:
• Discharge permit 02 4891 - to discharge treated
effluent to the Waiari Stream;
•

Discharge permit 02 4889 - to discharge treated
effluent to land;

•

Discharge permit 03 0135 - to discharge potentially
odorous gases from the Te Puke sewage treatment
plant to the air.

Site Location

18 Gordon Street, Te Puke

Project Objectives

N

Obtain new discharge permits to accommodate
current demand within Te Puke and allow for
future growth, including:
• Retention of existing discharge limit of
9000m3/day;
• For a term of 35 years;
• Identify required upgrades to WWTP.
• Undertake Disposal Option Evaluation

Te Puke WWTP

Technical Assessments

The following assessments have been undertaken to
support the resource consent application:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Waiari
stream

Public Health
Air Quality
Water Quality
Stream Ecology
Terrestrial Ecology
Hydrology (groundwater)
Process Operation Review

Consultation

Wetland

Consultation ongoing via open day(s) and option for individual
Meetings with:
• Tangata Whenua
• Property Owners
• BOPDHB
• DOC
• Fish and Game
• General Public

Public Open Day
21 November 2015

Key Dates

Technical Assessments: May - September 2015
Consultation: October 2015 – March 2016
Prepare and Lodge Application: September 2015 - May 2016
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Contact

For further information please contact
Coral-Lee Ertel:
Coral-Lee.Ertel@westernbay.govt.nz

1

The Waiari Stream
May 2016

Te Puke WWTP

Tapuika Cultural Impact assessment
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Prepared for the Western Bay of Plenty District Council by Tapuika Resource management Unit
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1.

Purpose
The purpose of this report is to provide a Cultural Impact Assessment (CIA) on
behalf of Tapuika in relation to the proposed Te Puke Waste Water Treatment
and Wetland Creation Project.
The report writers were commissioned by Western Bay of Plenty District Council
to prepare this CIA.

2.

Tapuika Interests, Values & Associations with Waiari and Kaituna

2.1

Values and Associations
The Waiari stream and the Kaituna River are located within the Takapu o
Tapuika (Refer Appendix 2). It is known to Tapuika as Te Awanui o Tapuika or
the great river of Tapuika, named by Tia for his son.
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Tapuika have a long association with, and intrinsic connection to, both the
Waiari and the Kaituna River. This is evident in Tapuika oratory, customs,
genealogy, sayings, songs and long-time occupation beside the waters of
the Kaituna this gives rise to their responsibilities to protect the mana and
mauri of the Kaituna River and the Waiari Stream

The Waiari stream is a taonga of great significance to Tapuika for a number of
reasons, including:
•

Source of food such as tuna, watercress, inanga and kakahi (freshwater
mussel).

•

For the Tapuika Hapu Ngati Tuheke the Waiari is a significant waterbody.

•
•

Source of flax for building materials and clothing.
Location of numerous Tapuika settlements including Te Hape a
Tawakepito, with other sites including the Ohautira, Pukemotiti,
Paengaroa, Oporouruao, Whirinaki, Te Huruhuru o Topea.

•

Home of tribal kaitiaki or taniwha: Porohinaki, Pareawheawhe and Mapu 1

•

Highly valued fishing grounds

The above is not an exhaustive list. Further details about the interests, values
and associations of Tapuika with the Waiari stream and the Kaituna River are
set out below.

2.2

Treaty Settlement / Statutory Acknowledgements
The Crown and Tapuika Iwi Authority signed a Deed of Settlement on 16
December 2012.
Of particular relevance to this proposal are the following:
•

Statutory Acknowledgement Areas – relates to the Crown’s
acknowledgement of Tapuika’s cultural, spiritual, historical and traditional
association with:
OTS - Kaituna River (OTS-209-26)
(Map OTS-209-14) Coastal Marine Area: Little Waihi to Wairakei
(Map OTS-209-74)

•

Deed of Recognition Areas – relates to Crown’s obligation to consult with
Tapuika regarding certain activities within the following areas: o Kaituna
River (OTS-209-26) o Maketū Conservation Area (Map OTS-209-19)

1

The lair of Mapu was located in the lower reaches of the Kaituna River. This waahi tapu site was destroyed in
1982 when the Bay of Plenty Catchment Commissioned widened 2.5 kilometres of the Kaituna River.
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•

2.3

Kaituna River Co-governance - a statutory body, Te Maru o Kaituna (the
Kaituna River Authority), will be established with membership drawn from
local authorities, Tapuika and other iwi with associations to the Kaituna
River.

Iwi Management Plan – Nga Aukati Taonga o Tapuika me Waitaha
Nga Aukati Taonga o Tapuika me Waitaha is a joint Iwi Management Plan
prepared by Tapuika and Waitaha in 1993.
Of particular relevance to this proposal are the following policies:

3.

•

The need for resource managers to take into account Maori spiritual
values such as mauri, tapu, mana, wehi and karakia

•

The need to protect those characteristics of the coastal environment that
are of special value to Tapuika, including Te Arawa Whanui, including
waahi tapu, tauranga waka, mahinga kai, mahinga mataitai and taonga
raranga

•

That all waahi tapu identified by the Tapuika Iwi Authority be protected
from modification or desecration

•
•

The right to modify waahi tapu shall remain soley with then Iwi of Tapuika
Recognition of Tapuika kaitiakitanga over our natural resources

Waiari Te Puke WWTP Cultural Impact of Proposal
The proposal involves the works will include:

3.1

The Proposal:A high level Assessment has been undertaken of the WWTP and a recommendation
seeking more stringent effluent limits over and above the existing consents for RC
024891 and RC 02 4889 and this recommendation for additional stringent effluent
limits are an alignment to the Tapuika Iwi and Hapu Cultural Impact Assessment see
section (3).2.3 below
3.1.1

Replacement discharge permits
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A proposal to replace the existing discharge permits RC 024891 and RC 02 4889 with
new permits in continuance with the existing 9000m3/day for a term of 35 years
Tapuika Tangata whenua and Hapu is seeking a variation of this proposal
3.1.2

The existing WWTP Operation

A proposal to replace the existing discharge permits RC 024891 and RC 02 4889 with
new permits whilst also seeking a variation to include the continuation of the existing
conditions until such time as the new upgrades to the Te Puke WWTP are undertaken
for Tapuika Tangata whenua and Hapu the cultural impacts of this proposal see
section (2)8 below requires more stringent effluent treatment and management
regime rather than adopting a wait and see approach that is a continuance of the
status quo

3.2 Proposed WWTP upgrades
A recommendation seeking more stringent effluent limits over and above the existing
consents for RC 024891 and RC 02 4889 is an alignment with Tapuika Tangata whenua
and Hapu. Enteric viruses may be present naturally in aquatic environments or, more
commonly, are introduced through human activities such as leaking sewage and
septic systems, urban runoff, agricultural runoff, and, in the case of estuarine and
marine waters, sewage outfall and vessel wastewater discharge. Over 100 types of
pathogenic viruses are excreted in human and animal wastes Cultural Impact
Assessment; including a review provision within 6 years of the new consent being
granted.
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3.2.1

Waste water volumes There is no proposal to increase the volumes beyond
the existing limit of 9000m3/day

3.2.2

Discharge standards The existing effluent treatment standards are set out in
Appendix C

3.2.3

Existing standards and proposed standards
A recommendation seeking more stringent effluent limits over and above the
existing consents for RC 024891 and RC 02 4889 is an alignment with Tapuika
Tangata whenua and Hapu Cultural Impact Assessment as below the WWTP
existing variation on existing for Tapuika Tangata whenua and hapu
suggestion

WWTP Existing levels v Tapuika Iwi Hapu suggested
Parameter

Existing
Maximum
WBOPDC

Proposed
10 out of 12
WBOPDC

Iwi
Suggested
Maximum

Comments on Iwi Suggested
Variation

Flow

9,000m3/day

9,000m3/day
(max)

9,000m3/day

No change sought by Iwi

cBOD5

30g/m3

20g/m3

15g/m3

Iwi seek 50% variation to existing.
WBOPDC advise that this would require
significant costly upgrades and changes
to operational procedures. While a
number of upgrades are being proposed
as part of WBOPDC’s Long Term Plan (LTP)
and the Technical Review of the WWTP
performance, these upgrades still need to
be implemented. Suggest: Monitoring
occurs for six years following the proposed
WWTP upgrades and, where supported by
the monitoring results, the cBOD5
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parameter is revised to 15 g/m 3 as a 10 out
of 12 samples value.

TSS

30g/m3

30g/m3

15g/m3

Iwi seek 50% variation to existing.
WBOPDC advise that this would require
significant costly upgrades and changes
to operational procedures. While a
number of upgrades are being proposed
as part of WBOPDC’s Long Term Plan (LTP)
and the Technical Review of the WWTP
performance, these upgrades still need to
be implemented. Suggest: That the TSS
parameter is revised from 30g/m 3 to 25
g/m3 as a 10 out of 12 samples value
initially; and that monitoring continues for
six years following the proposed WWTP
upgrades and, where supported by the
monitoring results, review any further
reductions that can be consistently
achieved.

TN

90kg/day

20g/m3

5g/m3

Iwi seek 75% variation to existing.
WBOPDC advise that this would require
significant costly upgrades and changes
to operational procedures. While a
number of upgrades are being proposed
as part of WBOPDC’s Long Term Plan (LTP)
and the Technical Review of the WWTP
performance, these upgrades still need to
be implemented. Suggest: Monitoring
occurs for six years following the proposed
WWTP upgrades and, where supported by
the monitoring results, the TN parameter is
revised to 15 g/m3 as a 10 out of 12
samples value.

DRP

20g/m3

-

5g/m3

Iwi seek 75% variation to existing.
WBOPDC seek to replace this parameter
with TP instead; no further monitoring of
DRP.

TP

-

15g/m3

5g/m3

Iwi seek 66% variation to existing.
WBOPDC advise that this would require
significant costly upgrades and changes
to operational procedures. While a
number of upgrades are being proposed
as part of WBOPDC’s Long Term Plan (LTP)
and the Technical Review of the WWTP
performance, these upgrades still need to
be implemented. Suggest: Monitoring
occurs for six years following the proposed
WWTP upgrades and, where supported by
the monitoring results, the TP parameter is
revised to 10 g/m3 as a 10 out of 12
samples value.

Faecal

1000/100mL

-

100/100mL
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Iwi seek 90% variation to existing.
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Coliforms
WBOPDC seek to replace this parameter
with E coli instead; no further monitoring of
Faecal Coliforms.

E coli

-

200/100mL

100/100mL

Iwi seek 50% variation to proposed E coli
level.
WBOPDC advise that this cannot be
achieved.

3.2.3.1 Discharge to the Waiari Stream The proposal seeks to discharge at a
continuing volume of 9000m3/day over the next 35 years at the same location
points of discharge
3.2.3.2 Archeological Heritage the proposal has made an assumption that no
archeological heritage features exist and therefore no cultural heritage
features exist; this is incorrect and regarded by Tangata whenua as culturally
in appropriate the original consent has not recognized the desecration of a
Tapuika wahi tapu wahi tupua sites within close proximity of the project

4.0 Water Quality Tapuika Interests, Values & Associations with Waiari and the existing monitoring
practices and data are stated as typically a rural setting however the project area is surrounded by
intensive farming, horticultural and urban sprawl. Te Puke is the kiwi fruit capital of the nation,
intensive land use is known to result in degradation of stream values, reduction in riparian plantings,
with stock access to stream banks, high nutrients loads and fertilization of the surrounding land the
existing monitoring practices is in adequate in meeting the needs of the community and Tapuika
Tangata whenua and Hapu
4.2

Monitoring of water quality; The WWTP discharge also is contributing to the nutrient
enrichment, the WTTP Assessment demonstrates the nutrient enriched environment due
to the total nitrogen and total phosphorous concentrations from samples taken from
both the Waiari upstream stream and downstream sample locations
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A recommendation of Iwi monitoring includes a variation of the consent to include
provisions for more consistent regular foot sampling at three locations upstream
and three downstream of the Project location
4.2.1

Recommended Iwi monitoring a variation of the consent will include provisions
of consistent regular foot sampling at three locations upstream of the Kaituna
confluence of the Waiari/kaituna and three locations downstream of the
confluence of the Kaituna / Waiari
Water Quality Assessment As a response to 30% population growth the Western
Bay of Plenty District Council WBOPDC has identified a need to upgrade of the
existing plant Tapuika Tangata whenua holds concerns that the upgrade will
only be carried out in anticipation the project proposal is to continue; the
existing discharge conditions will continue the effect of delays holds cultural
environmental impact

The Waiari stream and terrestrial ecology Assessment Using five over land outlet
weirs discharge is to a narrow riparian margin of the Waiari and at this point
overland flow of the treated waste water enters the Waiari in its
recommendations Tapuika is seeking to foot sample inspect and monitor closely
the points of overland and pollution discharge of pollutants to the Waiari at the
five outlets. The upper Kaituna is not experiencing the same level of river and
stream degradation and trending increases of nutrient loadings from the
Mangorewa
4.2.2

The Waiari wetlands The wetlands is intended to provide water quality polishing to
a standard including a public community health assessment standard both the
Kaituna River and the Waiari stream are a highly modified environment in a
location of significant cultural heritage and environmental impact to Tangata
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whenua and Hapu. Tapuika analysis of river denigration showing increasing
trends and nutrient loadings from the Mangorewa kaituna confluence.
4.2.3

Tangata whenua impacts including elements of discharge of treated waste water
which carry Water Borne viruses and bacteria from the AFFCO Rangiuru Plant.
Combine with contributions affecting the Waiari and the Kaituna River

4.2.4

The table as below demonstrates extremes in maximums Tangata whenua is
seeking regular and more consistent foot sampling

Wetlands Summary of summer faecalis coliform counts

2013-14

2012-13

2011-12

0

200000

Column2
Column1
Series 1
400000
600000
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Wetlands Summary of winter faecalis coliform counts

2013-14

2012-13

2011-12

0

5000

10000
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4.2.5

15000
Column1

20000

25000

30000

Series 1

Tapuika research of Enteric viruses that may be present naturally in aquatic environments
or, more commonly, are introduced through human activities such as leaking sewage
and septic systems, urban runoff, agricultural runoff, and, in the case of estuarine and
marine waters, sewage outfall and vessel wastewater discharge.

4.2.6

Over 100 types of pathogenic viruses are excreted in human and animal wastes, with
adverse cultural and human health risks

4.2.7

Monitoring reporting exceedance Triggers and exceedances will be monitored with
regular foot sampling Lab tests at the five out fall weir locations on the Waiari stream; three
locations up stream and three locations downstream of the Waiari Kaituna confluence the
only recorder site on the Kaituna is located at Te Matai or the Waitangi Kaituna Bridge
location

4.2.8

For Tapuika the lack of recording sites and data can be addressed in the
recommendations for mitigation and iwi monitoring. The purpose of Tapuika Iwi monitoring
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and foot sampling is to assess the effluent quality and receiving environment monitoring
data to establish the triggers and monitor exceedances

Triggers

Treated discharge

Daily flow rates
Daily PH rates
Daily TSS rates
Chloride
Turbidity
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Exceedance Levels

X

14
Conductivity
cBODS
Total Nitrogen
Total Phosphorus
Faucal Coliforms
Enterococci
Pre UV wetland
Post UV Wetland

Modelling Tapuika Iwi Cultural Development Plan
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4.2.9

Recommended water quality and plant upgrades The water quality of the proposed WWTP
discharge are likely to remain the same however the flow rate of the discharge will increase
thus increasing the load of contamination as stated in the WWTP AEE Assessment 2

4.2.10 Therefore there is potential that with the proposed increase in discharge into the Waiari
stream, there may be subsequent additional affects within the receiving environment
4.2.11 Accordingly Tapuika Tangata whenua will recommend iwi monitoring including regular
monthly foot sampling establish the triggers and identify the exceedances of levels
impacting the human health of Tapuika Tangata whenua

Modelling Tapuika Iwi Cultural Development Plan

5.0 Tapuika Tangata whenua Cultural Impact Statement:-

2

AECOM Water Quality, Stream and Terrestrial Ecology Assessment Te Puke Waste water treatment plant consent
renewal October 2015 p1
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The impact of cultural Heritage and environmental impact for Tapuika iwi and particularly
Ngati Tuheke a Tapuika hapu, the continuance of the discharge of treated human effluent
into their customary Awa the Waiari Stream is an abhorrence.
The Consenting process is the universal driver for permits to discharge to the Waiari stream
has affected the relationship of Ngati Tuheke, with their Taonga, the notion of discharging
of human waste (domestic wastewater) to a pristine deep water spring fed stream
regardless of the degree of treatment remains abhorrent

3

The cultural and environmental assessment has been prepared for the Western Bay of
Plenty District Council consents for the operations of the Te Puke Waste Water Treatment
Plant WWTP
5.1
Surface water quality assessment has focused primarily on the Waiari Stream
it is the direct receiving environment of the WWTP treated effluent discharge
and localized water quality has been monitored.
5.2

Assumptive assessment of cultural impact having regard for the holistic approach it cannot be
assumed that separating out effect components in regard to the upper and lower Waiari are
separate from the kaituna river particularly when the nutrient contributions from the Waiari
that affect the Kaituna River

5.3

The assumption from snapshot sampling of the Kaituna River suggests that no
significant variation between upstream sampling from the Waiari Stream
confluence in the Kaituna River

5.4

Minimization Tapuika tangata whenua and Hapu this is a minimization of the
cultural impact effect of discharge from the Waiari into the Kaituna

5.5

To enable mitigation of the cultural and environmental impacts, working with
Tapuika tangata whenua requires some familiarity with how the contemporary
Maori world operates and how tangata whenua are likely to have most of the
same project concerns and issues as the wider community

5.6

A recommendation seeking more stringent effluent limits over and above the
existing consents for RC 024891 and RC 02 4889, a recommendation for

3

Mr Jim Bradley MWH New Zealand Ltd
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additional stringent effluent limits are an alignment to the Tapuika Iwi and
Hapu Cultural Impact Assessment.
5.7

A proposal to replace the existing discharge permits RC 024891 and RC 02
4889 with new permits for a period of 35 years and to also allow for a
continuance of the existing 9000m3/day for a term of 35 years Tapuika
Tangata whenua is seeking a variation of this proposal to ensure that a
variance review within six years of the granting of the new discharge permits

5.8

A proposal to replace the existing discharge permits RC 024891 and RC 02
4889 with new permits also seeking a variation to include the continuation of
the existing until such time as the new upgrades to the Te Puke WWTP are
undertaken Tapuika Tangata whenua and Hapu is seeking a variation of this
proposal

5.9

Review provision Tapuika Tangata whenua and Hapu Cultural Impact
Assessment; including a review provision within 6 years of the new consent
being granted to ensure that upgrades ensure maximum waste water
treatment standards of quality and performance is undertaken as required
and such upgrades have not been delayed

5.10

The RMA legislative requirements also compel project proposers to:
§

Provide for the tangata whenua relationship with their ancestral lands,
waterbodies and traditions.

§

Have regard for the kaitiaki or guardianship obligations that tangata
whenua have towards the environment;

§

Take into account the Treaty principles mentioned earlier.

6.0 Monitoring practices Waiari
The existing monitoring practices and data are stated as typically a rural setting however the
project area is surrounded by intensive farming, horticultural and urban sprawl. Te Puke is the
kiwi fruit capital of the nation, intensive land use is known to result in degradation of stream
values, reduction in riparian plantings, with stock access to stream banks, high nutrients loads
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and fertilization of the surrounding land the existing monitoring practices is in adequate in
meeting the needs of the community and Tapuika Tangata whenua and Hapu
7.0 Iwi monitoring provisions achieve environmental objectives- The overall objective
o

Water Quality standards within the Waiari Stream

o

Water Quality standards downstream Kaituna River

o

Water Quality standards Kaituna River catchment

o

Water Quality standards healthy wetland habitat

o

Enhance the existing natural environment including ecological biodiversity

The overall objective
o

Review of existing consent

o

RMA (1991) Treaty of Waitangi s6,7,8

o

LGA (2002) Part 6 of the Local Government Act also includes a special consultative
procedure that must be used for consultation on particular issues, such as the LTP or a
proposal to adopt or amend a bylaw.
Local authorities must ensure that they have processes in place for consulting with
Māori. The Act also requires councils to establish and maintain opportunities for
Māori to contribute to decision-making processes, consider ways in which they can
foster the development of Māori capacity to contribute to decision-making
processes, and provide relevant information to Māori.

Important decisions about land or water bodies must take into account the relationship
of Māori and their culture and traditions.
o

Tapuika Claims settlement Act 2014

o

Te Maru o Kaituna “River Authority’

o

National Policy Statement on the Management of fresh water 2014

New discharge Limits
In addition to the replacement discharge permits for existing activities WBOPDC
o

Seeks to retain existing discharge limit of 9000m3 /day

o

For a term of 35 years

Tapuika seeks to participate in
o

Consent provisions seeking consideration of Tapuika Iwi values Cultural Heritage and
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Environmental Impacts the relationship of Tapuika with its water ways including the
Waiari Stream
Tapuika seeks to ensure the project aligns to the National Policy Statement for Fresh
Water Management 2014 (NPS FM)
Tapuika seeks to participate in weekly monitoring of volumes exceedances
Tapuika seeks at the time of review Tapuika with WBOPDC seeks participate in
Tapuika Cultural Management Plan CMP to ensure cultural and environmental
effects within the existing ‘Cultural Impact Assessment’ CIA have been given
consideration after six years on review
o

Exceedances and to ensure alignment with and contribute to decision-making
processes, and provide relevant information to Māori.
A range of recommendations are included to avoid (or mitigate) these
effects.
Outcome Sought:
That sites of significance to Tapuika are acknowledged and protected as a
result of the proposed works.
1. The desecration of Wahi Tapu site ‘Taniwha nui’ a small but significant sacred site
at the confluence of the Waiari and the Kaituna River used as a sludge pond
2. The desecration and removal of Wahi Tapu site ‘Taniwha nui’ and island site at the
confluence of the Waiari and the kaituna River used as a sludge pond
3. The installation of a two stage Phase One “30 hectare wetlands site for species
incubation and spawning and provision for fish migratory passage ”
4. The installation of a two stage Phase two “5 hectare wetlands connected Rock
matrix filtration site for species incubation and spawning”
5. The installation of a two stage Phase One “30 hectare wetlands site for species
incubation and spawning and provision for fish migratory passage ”
Wetlands connection to cycle walk way provision of education community access
joint management with Tapuika and Ngati Tuheke Hapu of Tapuika
Wetlands concept see Appendix (1)

8.0 Impact on Mahinga Kai and Taunga Ika Resources
Mahinga kai is associated with activities on the land/whenua (including the
edges of waterways) and taunga ika are specific to fishing or kai moana
gathering places.
The Waiari stream has been known to have an abundance of fish, eel and
inanga in these areas. Over the past 50 – 60 years, The Waiari important to
Tapuika Ngati Tuheke fishermen.
The proposed works could have short term impacts on mahinga kai resources
in terms of:
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Direct disturbance to habitat or spawning sites during the excavation
of river bed and/or bank material
•

Reduced water quality from increased sediment loads in the river
during the excavation of river bed and/or bank material

•

Disturbance to fish and eel passage during the excavation of the river
bed

A range of recommendations are included to avoid or mitigate these effects.
Outcome Sought:
The restoration of Waiari Wetlands that effects Fauna and flora with riparian
planting’s and the construction of wetlands mahinga kai resources as a
result of the proposed works are minimised as far as practicable.
Outcome Sought:
That sites of significance to Tapuika are acknowledged of enhancement
restoration and preservation of wetlands.
6. The installation of a two stage Phase One “30 hectare wetlands site for species
incubation and spawning and provision for fish migratory passage ”
7. Inanga White bait incubation ponds bring back the white bait
8. Long short fin tuna and glass belly eels spawning and incubation
9. The installation of a two stage Phase two “5 hectare wetlands connected Rock
matrix filtration site for species incubation and spawning”
10. The installation of a two stage Phase One “30 hectare wetlands site for species
incubation and spawning and provision for fish migratory passage ”
Wetlands connection to cycle walk way provision of education community access
joint management with Tapuika and Ngati Tuheke Hapu of Tapuika
Wetlands concept see Appendix (1)
9.0 Impact of Historical Modifications to the Waiari Stream
Although the proposed wetlands will rectify, to a limited extent, modifications
to this part of the Waiari and the Kaituna has adversely impacted the
relationship of Tapuika Iwi and Hapu. However, it is important and essential to
Tapuika that the significant adverse impacts of historical modifications to the
Waiari and the Kaituna River are acknowledged. These include:
•
•

loss of land taken under the Public Works Act at Te Karangi and the
confluence of the Waiari stream and the Kaituna River
decline in the quality and numbers of eels due to the removal of the trees
and natural vegetation along the banks of the river and the Waiari stream
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•

decline in key stone species including Tamure, Ta Koura, water cress a
result of denigration of the Waiari stream and diverting the river flow to
the sea at Te Tumu

•
•

resource-rich wetlands were drained
compromised traditional water supplies of Tapuika communities at
Waitangi, Otukawa and Paengaroa
Ø Desecration at the Waiari
confluence of the Kaituna
Ø Destruction of waah tapu sites
Outcome Sought:
That the significant adverse impacts of historical modifications to the Waiari
and Kaituna River are acknowledged.
Outcome Sought:
That sites of significance to Tapuika are acknowledged and protected with
Riparian native plantings of the Waiari stream and the new Waiari Wetlands
enhancement WWTP project .
11. Working with regional land management and Tapuika for riparian planting
incentives to land owners ” along the Waiari stream
12. Working with regional land management and Tapuika for coverage and area of
native riparian planting incentives to land owners ” along the Waiari stream
13. Incorporate Natives Hanukah and Manuka
14. Long short fin tuna and glass belly eels spawning and incubation
15. The installation of a two stage Phase two “5 hectare wetlands connected Rock
matrix filtration site for species incubation and spawning”
16. The installation of a two stage Phase One “30 hectare wetlands site for species
incubation and spawning and provision for fish migratory passage ”
Wetlands connection to cycle walk way provision of education community access
joint management with Tapuika and Ngati Tuheke Hapu of Tapuika
Wetlands concept see Appendix

10.0 Positive Impact of Proposed Wetlands Works
Creating/restoring up to 30ha of wetlands will result in improved habitat for
fish, eel and inanga. This, along with returning part of the Kaituna River to its
will help to restore the mauri of the Waiari stream and the Kaituna,
The Waiari extensive Wetland Creation Project will provide
Tapuika with an opportunity to be involved in wetland restoration planning.
This is to ensure the restoration and enhancement of mahinga kai areas.
The provision of species incubation and spawning of key stone species
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Of Education Wetlands are living classrooms growing knowledge of Fauna
Flora Habitat and invertebrate species
Community wetlands parks of Recreational walk ways and tourism
Outcome Sought:
That Tapuika are involved in restoration of wetlands within the project area.
Outcome Sought:
That sites of significance to Tapuika are acknowledged and protected as a
result of the proposed works.
17. Provision of Education ‘Living classrooms student participation in Ecology and
Hydrology
18. Provision of school projects site visits and participation of students environmental
wellbeing of fauna and flora
19. Understanding native flora Incorporate Natives Hanukah and Manuka
20. Long short fin tuna and glass belly eels spawning and incubation
21. The installation of a two stage Phase two “5 hectare wetlands connected Rock
matrix filtration site for species incubation and spawning”
22. The installation of a two stage Phase One “30 hectare wetlands site for species
incubation and spawning and provision for fish migratory passage ”
Wetlands connection to cycle walk way provision of education community access
joint management with Tapuika and Ngati Tuheke Hapu of Tapuika
Wetlands concept see Appendix (1)
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11.0 Recommended Consent Conditions / Mitigation Measures
11.01 Impacts on Sites of Significance to Tapuika
•

Priority for two stage (A) Wetlands with (B) Rock Matrix filtration

•

Site visit to be held with Tapuika representatives during the Detailed Design
stage of the project to identify potential areas to avoid (in terms of
excavation/deposition/machinery movement).

•

Prior to and during any works, appropriate Tikanga is to be endorsed by
Tapuika and Ngāti Tuheke, in regards to karakia me ngā Tikanga me ngā
wairua mo Te mauri o Te awa.

•

Onsite earthwork monitoring by approved Tapuika representatives before
and during excavation.

•

Accidental discovery protocols to be in place - via resource consent
condition and in accordance with Te Taonga Tuturu Act - prior to the
commencement of work (Tapuika are registered with the Ministry of
Culture & Heritage as a collector of Maori artefacts). This protocol is to
include the immediate notification of Tapuika representatives in the event
that a site or objects of significance is discovered during works.

•

Council contributes to Tapuika’s cultural mapping programme to map
and document the historical and contemporary significance of waahi
tapu within this part of the rohe ink scape.

11.02 Impacts on Mahinga Kai and Taunga Ika Resources
•

Consideration of timing and staging of works to minimise any impacts on
fish passage, aquatic habitats and spawning areas.

•

Tapuika are involved in wetland restoration planning to ensure that the
enhancement of mahinga kai and cultural harvesting resources. This
includes the ability to impart traditional knowledge in terms of wetland
plant species and method of restoration.

•

Inclusion of information / interpretation panels near the new/restored
wetlands regarding the history and value of the area. Tapuika are to be
involved in any planning associated with interpretation panels to ensure
the accuracy of information.

•

Tapuika are interested in any opportunities for the development of
educational projects / resources and research developments that may
transpire or associated to the project. This could include a partnership
between Tapuika and Council in relation to mahinga kai restoration
projects.
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Appendix 1- Waiari Wetlands enhancement is a key component of the
mitigation the Tapuika catchment area prior to 1840 and up to the early
1900’s was an extensive wetlands catchment area. The New Zealand
Land wars of the late 1800’s combined the work of Drainage that
commenced the mid 1950 particularly the drainage and destruction of
the Kaituna River has seen more damage of the Kaituna River and the
catchment natural wetlands, till currently the natural Wetlands has
reached a four percentage point off extinction that has adversely
affected the relationship of Tapuika with the Kaituna River and extends
to include the cultural adverse impact on the Tapuika Hapu Ngati
Tuheke in its relationship with the Waiari Stream Appendix 1 – Illustrative
concept Waiari Wetlands enhancement project
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Appendix 2 – Draft Design Stage two of Rock Matrix Filtration system

Appendix 3 – Waiari wetlands species incubation ponds ‘Bring back the
whitebait’ to the Waiari
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Appendix 4 – Waiari species incubation ponds ‘Bring back native fish
long short fin glass belly Eels from the Waiari Wetlands enhancement
project.
The Waiari and the Kaituna has suffered heavy losses of Native fish
species the spawning of Elvers and the return of the Long and Short fin
species and other native fish to the Waiari and the Kaituna
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Appendix 5 – Waiari riparian planting Tapuika working with BOPRC Land
Management and also Land owners planting of natives including
Hanuka and Manuka

Appendix 9 – Waiari wetlands Education area colleges schools provision
of living class rooms
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Appendix10 – Waiari wetlands provision of cycle walk ways community
access and recreation

The Waiari Stream
The Waiari stream and wetlands within the Takapu o Tapuika were an important
source of food, building materials, clothing and dyes. However, the relationship
between Tapuika and their waterways was not solely constrained to food gathering
and other uses but also incorporated an intrinsic connection with the mauri of the
waterways and the tribal kaitiaki or taniwha whose ra Ngātiratanga over the streams
and rivers provide evidence of Tapuika’s occupation within the Takapu o Tapuika.
The Waiari and the Kaituna River
The rivers, streams and wetlands within the Takapu o Tapuika were an important
source of food, building materials, clothing and dyes. However, the relationship
between Tapuika and their waterways was not solely constrained to food gathering
and other uses but also incorporated an intrinsic connection with the mauri of the
waterways and the tribal kaitiaki or taniwha whose ra Ngātiratanga over the streams
and rivers provide evidence of Tapuika’s occupation within the Takapu o Tapuika.
Ko Rangiuru te maunga
Ko Kaituna te awa
Ko Tapuika te Iwi
The Kaituna River is known to Tapuika as Te Awanui o Tapuika or the great river of
Tapuika, named by Tia for his son. The source of Te Awanui o Tapuika, a spring, is
located in the Ohau channel.
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The relationship of Tapuika with the Kaituna River and the lands adjoining the river
lies at the heart of the spiritual and physical wellbeing of Tapuika. It is our identity, it is
who we are as a river people expressed in the tribal proverb, ‘Rangiuru is the
mountain, Kaituna is the awa, and Tapuika is the Iwi’. To Tapuika the Kaituna River is
a taonga of immeasurable importance a gift from the Gods, imbued with great
mana. Its waters are as precious as the shimmering greenstone.
The traditions of Tapuika confirm the intrinsic connection of Tapuika to the Kaituna
River and the mauri or life force of the River. These traditions are expressed in the
oratory, customs, genealogy, sayings, songs and long-time occupation of Tapuika
beside the waters of the Kaituna.
The mauri or life force of the Kaituna River is an important element that governs the
use and wellbeing of the river. The mauri of the Kaituna River is the integral essence
that binds together the spiritual elements and the natural elements.
The Tapuika belief is that as descendants of the god Puhaorangi they are the link
between the spiritual world and the natural world as expressed in the following
proverb:
Poua ki te rangi
From the heavens
Poua ki te whenua
To the land
Anei a Tapuika e tu atu nei
Here stands Tapuika
As such Tapuika are responsible for protecting and ensuring respect for the mauri of
the river as expressed through Tapuika custom, laws, and sacred sanctions.
The presence of tribal taniwha Porohinaki, Pareawheawhe, Mapu - guardians of the
Kaituna River engendered fear in those who transgressed and showed disrespect for
the river. To Tapuika their presence on the river represented the power and authority
of the spiritual world, their raNgātiratanga over the river undisputed. They were the
protectors of the river and of the people, providing warnings when the tribe was in
crisis.
The Tapuika song Tera Koia Nga Uru Whetu recounts the numerous Tapuika
settlements along the Kaituna River – Te Hape a Tawakepito, Ohautira, Pukemotiti,
Paengaroa, Oporouruao, Whirinaki, Te Huruhuru o Topea and many others. There
are many sacred places of Tapuika along the length of the Kaituna River including
Oteiere, Otamamarere, Te Ana o Kaiongaonga, Te Kuaha o Te Urutapu.
The Kaituna River is a provider. It sustains and nurtures all who live by its waters. It has
been a pataka awa for Tapuika for generations. Its river banks crowded with
watercress, its waters filled with tuna, Kakahi (fresh water mussels), Koura (freshwater
crayfish), inanga and koaro. Its tributaries fed numerous swamps where flaxes of
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untold varieties were harvested to make clothes and building materials. The name
Kaituna is derived from the eating of eels which were caught in abundance.
The Kaituna River is the umbilical cord that joins the tribes of the river together. From
its commencement at Okere Falls, to the Kaituna plains to its outlet at Te Tumu, the
river tribes are joined together through whakapapa and a united responsibility to
ensure the Kaituna is protected for the generations yet to come.
Coastal Marine Area Little Waihi to Wairakei (as shown on deed plan OTS-209-74)
The traditions of Tapuika affirm the cultural, historic and spiritual association of
Tapuika to the coastal marine area from Wairakei stream on the coast at Papamoa
to Little Waihi from the arrival of the Te Arawa waka to the present day.
As the Te Arawa waka lay offshore between Motiti Island and the Wairakei stream,
Tia stood to taumau (claim) the land for his son Tapuika
‘Mai i nga pae maunga ki te toropuke e tu kau mai
ra, ki te awa e rere mai ana waiho te whenua ko te
takapu o taku tamaiti a Tapuika’.
From that range of mountains
To the peak in the distance there
To the river flowing in the distance
I claim this land as the belly of my son Tapuika
According to Tapuika customary traditions, by naming the land after parts of his
son’s body Tia rendered the land the claim applied to tapū thus ensuring that the
claim for his son would be respected by others.
The ancient path of the Wairakei Stream flowed out to sea at Papamoa. Tapuika
would gather tuatua (ocean pipi) at its outlet into the ocean. Wairakei is the
acknowledged boundary of the Iwi of Te Arawa waka.
Along the coast midway between Wairakei and Maketū is Kerikeripatuiwi the burial
place and waahi tapū of the raNgātira Tatahau of Tapuika. Kerikeripatuiwi is named
after the whale bone patu of Tatahau. Tapuika also consider Kerikeripatuiwi to be
the traditional boundary between Tapuika and one of their neighbouring iwi on the
coastline.
Continuing south along the coast are Te Paraoa and Takaihuahua the coastal
fishing pā of the Tapuika raNgātira Paruhiterangi built above the sand dunes
overlooking the sea. Paruhiterangi gifted the two pā to another iwi who had
recently arrived in the district. According to Tapuika tradition, many years later Te
Koata, seeking revenge for the killing of his father at Te Karaka, a short distance
inland on the Kaituna River, reclaimed the two pā for himself and his hapū.
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The remnants of the pā can still be seen in the sand dunes today. Continuing further
south along the coast is Te Tumu pā, once owned by Tapuika. The Te Tumu Battles of
the mid 1830’s focused on the taking of this pā.
From Te Paraoa to Te Tumu was the favourite fishing ground for Tapuika. A great
variety of fish was caught from shore with an aho (fishing line). Kahawai was fished
throughout the year. Juvenile kahu (kingfish) were fished during the summer months
as they chased their prey in the shallow waters a short distance from the beach
while Tamure (snapper) were caught inshore from September to December.
Kumukumu (gurnard) was favoured for its tastiness and was caught during the spring
However the aua (yellow eyed mullet) was caught with kaharoa (large seine nets)
made by Tapuika living inland. The base of the net was weighted down with māhē
(sinkers) with hue (gourds) used as pōito or floats. The ends of the net were attached
to a rakau (stick) with each end being dragged along the bottom of the sand
trapping the fish as the ends of the nets came together. This method of netting fish
could be also undertaken by using two waka. When sufficient fish were collected
they would be divided up into individual piles for each family.
A short distance from Te Tumu and just inland from the coast is Papahikahawai.
This was an area known for kahawai which would be trapped as they entered the
Maketū estuary.
A short distance south of Papahikahawai at the former mouth of the Kaituna River as
it flowed into the sea is Koaretaia the burial cave said to contain the bones of
Tapuika, his son Makahae and other Rangātira of Tapuika.
A short distance from Koaretaia can be seen the cliffs of Maketū. The cliffs at the
base are covered in rocks. This area is prone to swift currents with waves lashing
against the rock-strewn beach. This was a favoured area for kina and juvenile kuku
(mussels) clinging to the rocks there. However only the strongest of swimmers could
dive for the larger kina further out from the beach, due to the strong currents.
Further out from the cliffs in deeper waters was a favoured fishing ground for
crayfish. Koura tāruke (crayfish pots) filled with bait were used to catch crayfish. The
pots were made from young mānuka stems, which were bent around a frame of
kareao (supplejack) vine and mānuka, and then tied with harakeke (flax).

Continuing south is the headland of Maketū. The promontory sticking out to the sea
is known as Te Okureitanga o Tamatekapua. As the Te Arawa waka travelled
towards Maketū, Tamatekapua, the captain of the waka and a key ancestor for
many Arawa iwi, claimed the promontory by naming it after the bridge of his nose
Around the headland of Okurei (the shortened name for the peninsula) west of
Maketū, the waters were known for particularly large and juicy kuku. While kuku had
to be dived for, the taste of the mussels out from the beach made it worthwhile. The
headland separates Maketū from Little Waihi. On the western side of the headland
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above the cliffs overlooking the sea is the ancient Tapuika pā Mataitangaroa.
Further around the headland overlooking Little Waihi Estuary is Owhara the pā
owned by Ngakohua, the eldest son of the Ruangutu a veritable chief of Tapuika
during the 1500’s. It was Ngakohua who gifted Owhara pā to his cousin
Tamapahore and his tribe. Eventually both Mataitangaroa and Owhara would pass
into the hands of the tribe of Tamapahore through conquest. The area above the
headland is a waahi tapū burial ground of Tapuika and Te Arawa filled with the
many warriors who fought to retain possession of Maketū and Little Waihi Estuary.
After many generations both Maketū and Little Waihi would return to the ownership
of the tribes of Te Arawa. The Tapuika lands at Waewaetutuki are on the western
side of Maketū and the Little Waihi Estuary.

Below the headland, the cliffs descend onto a rock strewn beach, where the waters
of the Little Waihi estuary flow out to sea. The estuary here is known for the
abundance of shellfish including pipi and oysters. On the western side of the estuary
the lagoon was known for patiki (flounder).
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Te Puke Waste Water Treatment
Plant Consent Renewal Project

Consultation

Consultation ongoing via open day(s) and option for individual
Meetings with:
·
Tangata Whenua
·
Property Owners
·
BOPDHB
·
DOC
·
Fish and Game
·
General Public

Contact

For further information please contact
Coral-Lee Ertel:
Coral-lee.Ertel@westernbay.govt.nz

[Type a quote from the document or the summary
of an interesting point. You can position the text
box anywhere in the document. Use the Drawing
Tools tab to change the formatting of the pull
quote text box.]
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Background

Technical Assessments

Western Bay of Plenty D istrict Council (W BOPDC) seeks
to replace the existing resource consents regarding
treated wastewater from the Te Puke W astewater
Treatment Plant (WWTP) due to exp ire in November
2016, to be discharged to a wetland and then to the
Waiari stream.

The following assessments have been undertaken to
support the resource consent application with the corresponding
conclusions for each assessment included:
·

Public Health – involved a Public health risk assessment
based on projected pathogen load from the WWTP and
the likely public health implications; and a quantitative
microbial risk assessment for the treated effluent
discharge for current and future scenarios. No anticipated
issues in terms of public health due in part to high dilution
factors from the Waiari Stream, then Kaituna River.

·

Air Quality – the report assesses the potential odour
impact at the nearest identified sensitive receptors
resulting from the operation of the WWTP. It concludes
that there will be no offensive/objectionable off-site
odours.

·

Water Quality - assessed historical effluent quality and
receiving environment monitoring data to provide a
baseline or ‘snapshot’ for the current receiving
environment, which allowed further assessment of the
potential impact posed by the proposed (ongoing)
discharge of treated effluent into the wetland and Waiari
Stream. Included were assessments on:
o Stream Ecology
o Terrestrial Ecology
o Groundwater

A resource consent is the authorisation given to certain
activities under the Resource Management Act, in th is
instance discharging treated wastewater into the
environment.
Three existing resource consents approved by BOPRC on
11 December 1998:
·

Discharge permit 02 4891 - to discharge treated
effluent to the W aiari Stream;

·

Discharge permit 02 4889 - to discharge treated
effluent to land;

·

Discharge permit 03 0135 - to discharge
potentially odorous gases from the Te Puke
sewage treatment plant to the air.

Project Objectives

The assessments found that water quality, stream and
terrestrial ecology are more affected by surrounding
agricultural practices than the WWTP operation. It is
expected that the influence of treated wastewater on
groundwater will be limited to within the immediate vicinity
of the wetland and overall any effects to groundwater are
relatively limited since they are so localised.

Obtain new discharge permits to accommodate current
demand within Te Puke and allow for future growth,
including:
·

Retention of existing discharge lim it of 9000m3/day;

·

For a term of 35 yea rs;

·

Identify required upgrades to WWTP.

·

Undertake Alternative Disposal Option Assessment
(e.g. discharge to land, forestry, ocean outfall etc).

·
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Process Operation Review – the report summaries the
findings of the operational and performance compliance
review of the current WWTP. A number of upgrades have
been suggested. Generally good compliance with the
existing consent limits has been achieved at Te Puke
WWTP. More specific and stringent monitoring conditions
are proposed with this resource consent application.

Consultation Issues and Responses – Te Puke WWTP
Issues Raised
1. Does UV kill viruses?
2. Are viruses different for people
and for cattle?
3. Can you improve UV to get
viruses killed?

Response
Depending on the UV dose, viruses can be inactivated (not
really ‘killed’ as such, but their DNA altered affecting their
ability to reproduce). The typical level of UV dose required to
achieve various pathogen removal targets is either 1-log
(90%), 2-log (99%), 3-log (99.9%), or 4-log (99.99%). Many
small-scale WWTPs apply a UV dose of 35-40 mJ/cm2, which
is adequate to achieve a 3-log inactivation of most viruses.
Bacteria are more easily inactivated than viruses.
Some viruses, such as Hepatitis B, are transmitted via blood
or blood-contaminated materials or other body fluids, hence
domestic wastewater contact is unlikely to be an exposure
way. Note that human contact with a water body can result
in infection by viruses generated from animal waste, such as
from run off from dairy farm paddocks.

4. Nutrient loading on the Kaituna
catchment is an issue, so what is
the phosphate loading and
nitrate loading from the WWTP?
5. What impact on downstream
Maketu/Ongatoro Estuary?

The current total nitrogen level observed in the treated
effluent from Te Puke WWTP ranges from 8 to 30g/m 3 with
an average of approximately 20g/m3. Total phosphorous in
the treated effluent has not been monitored in the past, but
it is recommended that this be monitored from now on, and
that a limit be set at 15g/m 3 for Total Phosphorous.
The impact on the Maketu/Ongatoro Estuary from the WWTP
is hard to quantify as there are other sources of nutrients
within the Kaituna catchment and downstream
Maketu/Ongatoro Estuary, as follows:
·

·

·

The Raparapahoe Canal and the Kopuaroa Canal plus
additional small watercourses all discharge into the
Kaituna River downstream of the Waiari Stream
confluence.
The land use of the Kaituna River catchment feeding into
the Ongatoro/Maketu estuary/ coastal marine area is
dominated by pastoral farming activities which is known
to contribute to water quality degradation through high
nutrient loads in runoff.
Maketu settlement is located on the eastern shores of
the Maketu Estuary another potential and immediate
source of nutrients in the estuary.

All these contributing factors mean the WWTP is unlikely to
1
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be having an adverse effect on the Maketu Estuary water
quality. The Kaituna River and contributing watercourses will
further reduce the contaminant load of the WWTP discharge
by the time it reaches the estuary, approximately 9.5km
downstream of the WWTP.
6. For compliance, why was an
exceedance of 20400 cfu/100ml
recorded? This is way too high
for a normal spike – what is this
due to?

Monitoring began at some locations as early as 1998 and
others commenced in 2005; and the frequency of monitoring
was in accordance with the existing consents. The results
indicated the plant has been operating well in terms of
meeting the compliance limits for flow, cBOD5, TN, and DRP.
With regards to TSS and faecal coliforms, the historic
monitoring results indicated that compliance levels had been
exceeded on a few occasions in the past, including the
exceedance of 20400 cfu/100ml; these being prior to plant
upgrades being undertaken by WBOPDC, particularly
upgrades to the UV disinfection unit in 2013. With these
improvements made to the UV disinfection, and the further
dilution factor achieved in the receiving environment of the
Waiari Stream, the faecal coliform levels are well below the
MfE recreational guidelines and NPS requirements.

7. What is the backup for power
generation?

WBOPDC has a number of contingency measures in place,
including two mobile generators, and additional back up
using hired generator sets.

8. How will rock maturation cells
help if there is still a plume in
the stream?

The monitoring of water quality parameters is to be
undertaken immediately after UV disinfection, which ensures
that the operator is able to respond to any issues arising at
this point in the process.
The buried rock chamber passage is located after the UV
disinfection and monitoring location, and discharges through
a riparian wetland seepage; however it is not part of the
treatment process for achieving the water quality
parameters.

9. Use of wetland and how it will
survive if no longer linked to the
plant?

It is recommended that the constructed wetlands be
separated from the WWTP process; and that local drains
within the council property be modified and diverted into the
wetlands, thereby maintaining water supply.

10. Arsenic issues in pukepine
(BOPRC issue).
11. What if BOPRC insist on an
expensive option?

Hazardous substances are a matter for BOPRC.
When investigating options for disposal, all factors are to be
given due consideration, including economic aspects,
2
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community affordability and also best practicable option
approach.
12. Vermiculture

The biosolids transported offsite are taken for beneficial reuse at a worm farm in Kawerau.

13. Increased use of wetlands for
nitrogen and phosphate removal

It is recommended that the constructed wetlands be
separated from the WWTP process; and replaced by a ‘bankside perforated diffuser pipe and buried rock passage
chamber’ located immediately after UV disinfection, which
takes the treated wastewater underground to the riparian
wetlands alongside the Waiari Stream. It is also
recommended that WBOPDC consider wetland enhancement
works, as well as greater involvement with the community
and Tangata Whenua.

14. Options for disposal and how
they will work compared to
what has been done at Maketu
with cut and carry

WBOPDC has commenced work on the ‘Disposal Options
Investigation’ involving a three stage, ten year process that
provides adequate time for all the decision making,
consultation and long term planning associated with any
change to the current disposal of wastewater from the
WWTP. Under Stage One of the investigation, the option of
discharging to pasture land for dry stock (non-dairy
production) and for cut and carry fodder cropping was
considered and ranked favourably in the first round of
assessment using a Multi Criteria Analysis approach. This
option will be further considered as one of the preferred
options under Stage Two of this investigation.

15. Method for nutrient and
phosphate removal

A number of WWTP upgrades have been identified for future
consideration to improve operations and maintenance;
which over time ensure that the plant continues to operate
effectively. The upgrades assist in improving the level of
treatment; and also help to address the nutrient loading
aspect in relation to future (increased) volumes of treated
wastewater, when considering total nitrogen (TN) and total
phosphorous (TP). For example, to improve total nitrogen
reduction, there are various methods available including the
following possible measures:
1)

Increased aeration basin capacity and sludge
retention to facilitate high level of nitrification.
2)
Increase anoxic zone capacity and potential
carbon dosing to improve denitrification.
For phosphorous removal, chemical dosing in combination
with filtration may be applicable.

3
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16. What about Rangiuru and
AFFCO?

AFFCO will be renewing their own discharge consent. The
option of Rangiuru Business Park piping wastewater to Te
Puke WWTP is available if required, unless Rangiuru Business
Park decide to provide for on-site wastewater treatment
themselves.
Any wastewater received from Rangiuru Business Park will
need to be treated by them to the same standard as the
WBOPDC consent conditions, prior to being received at the
Te Puke WWTP.

17. For the options, when will the
community be involved and
what costs will be considered?

As noted above, WBOPDC has commenced work on the
‘Disposal Options Investigation’ involving a three stage, ten
year process that provides adequate time for all the decision
making, consultation and long term planning associated with
any change to the current disposal of wastewater from the
WWTP. There will be opportunity for community
involvement under Stage Two, as well as consideration of
economic factors, capital and operation/maintenance costs
and community affordability.

18. What about trout gathering at
the point of discharge in the
Waiari Stream?
Why are they drawn to this area
and why is there a dark plume in
the stream there?

It is understood that trout often gather at the confluence of
the Waiari Stream and Kaituna River, preferring the cooler
temperatures of the Waiari Stream, when compared to the
warmer Kaituna River, particularly during summer. We do
not have a record of water discolouration or dark plume at
this confluence of the Waiari Stream and Kaituna River.

19. Why not work on potable water
not being used for grey water
and save costs of WWTP
upgrades?

This can be considered by WBOPDC in their approach to
beneficial re-use of grey water. WBOPDC has an internal
policy document, ‘ Water Conservation Strategy 2010’,
relating to wastewater and developed in response from a
request from Regional Council to have one in place; and
which is due for review soon.

4
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1

Project Overview

The Western Bay of Plenty District Council (WBOPDC) currently has consent (Resource Consent Numbers 02
4891 and 02 4889) to operate the Te Puke Waste Water Treatment Plant (WWTP) and discharge wastewater into
the Waiari stream.
WBOPDC wishes to renew the existing resource consent which is set to expire in November 2016. In addition,
WBOPDC seeks to obtain new Bay of Plenty Regional Council (BOPRC) resource consents for a 35‐year term, to
meet the future needs for the Western Bay of Plenty district and in particular, the current expected 30 %
population increase by 2045.
This report summaries the findings of the operational and performance compliance review of the current WWTP.
AECOM undertook a site inspection of the WWTP and operational processes on 30 June 2015,
The objectives of this operational and compliance performance review include:
-

Flow and load projections for the required consent life (35 years)

-

Operational performance review of current process units

-

Identification of potential upgrade requirements or options

2.0

Information Reviewed

In preparation of this report, AECOM has reviewed the following supporting documents provided by WBOPDC:
-

Smart Growth WBOPDC Population and Household Projection 2013-2053 (as adopted by Finance and Risk
Committee 4 July 2014).

-

Historical plant data including influent analytical results (2013-2015), compliance monitoring results (19982015), and rainfall records (2009-2015).

-

Current resource consent (024891) and associated original application report dated December 1996.

-

General information on the Te Puke Wastewater Treatment Plant including relevant projects in Councils
Draft Long Term Plan.

-

Draft “Te Puke Wastewater Treatment Plant Capacity Assessment” (November 2014) by Harrison Grierson.

-

As Built Plans of the Te Puke Wastewater Treatment Plant (Rev E, issued in Dec 2014).

-

WBOPDC Water and Wastewater Operators Procedure Manual (April 2013).

-

Te Puke Wastewater Treatment Plant Operations Manual (January 2015) prepared by Opus.

-

Te Puke Wastewater Treatment Plant Review (February 2002) by Opus.

-

Te Puke Wastewater Treatment Plant Upgrade to 12,000 PE, Preliminary Design Report (October 2005) by
Waste Solutions Ltd.

-

Te Puke Sewage Treatment Plant: Implications of Proposed Waiari Stream Water Abstraction (March 2007)
by Duffill Watts and King Ltd.

Some other plant operation data were also obtained via direct personal communication with the plant operators.

3.0

Influent Volumes and Loads
3

Annual daily average wastewater flow into the WWTP has been relatively stable at around 1800 m /day over the
3
past few years, with occasional spikes of peak flows reaching up to 3000 m /day as shown in Figure 1. The flow
pattern shows a relatively weak correlation with rainfall records, without any obvious seasonal trend. The peak
inflows rarely reached above 4000 m3/day, which indicated a very low observed peaking factor. The original
design applied a peaking factor of 2.35, which we believe is adequate and has been applied in this study as well.
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Rainfall (mm)

Observed Daily Wastewater Inflow Volume into Te Puke WWTP and Rainfall Records.

Based on the Smart Growth WBOPDC population projection, the current and projected connected populations are
shown in Table 1 below. The annual average flow (AAF) for the WWTP is calculated based on existing observed
per capita flow of 223 L/day. By 2051, the projected AAF is expected to reach approximately 2348 m3/day, with a
peak wet weather flow at 5519 m3/day.
Table 1

Projected population connection to Te Puke WWTP and expected wastewater flows

Annual Average Flow
(m3/day)

Peak wet weather flow (m3/day) (assuming a peaking
factor of 2.35)

Year

Population

2015

8065

1800

4230

2016

8144

1818

4271

2021

8510

1899

4463

2031

9180

2049

4815

2041

9851

2199

5167

2051

10522

2348

5519

Various influent composition parameters have been monitored using S::Can probe, administered by DCM Process
Control. The reported parameters include total suspended solids (TSS), Nitrate-nitrogen, COD, filterable COD,
Ammoniacal nitrogen. This probe relies on spectrophotometry to correlate light absorbance/dispersion of the
samples at particular wavelength with the measured wastewater constituents. Because a regular lab
measurement regime and corresponding probe calibration are missing, AECOM does not consider that the
reported influent analytical data are representative of the actual wastewater strength. In addition, some key
wastewater characterisation parameters have not been monitored such as BOD, TKN, and total phosphorus, as
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3

such AECOM have not used this data for the review. In order to assess the capacity and process performance of
the key process units, AECOM has applied typical wastewater characteristics observed in other areas within Bay
of Plenty (i.e. Maketu) and derived the typical wastewater load based on the population and flow. This is
summarised in Table 2.
Table 2

Typical wastewater load observed in other areas within Bay of Plenty

Parameters

Typical concentration
(mg/L)

Current Load
(kg/d)

Current load per day per capita
(g/d/p)

BOD

375

675

84

COD

660

1188

147

TSS

320

576

71

Ammonia

60

108

13

TKN

75

135

17

Total
Phosphorous

15

27

3

4.0

Current Process

Currently the wastewater from Te Puke reaches the WWTP into a wet well containing two submergible pumps
working in a manual operation duty/standby mode. From the wet well the wastewater is pumped onto a 3-mm
screen to remove large particles and other materials. The screenings are collected in bags and sent to landfill.
From the screen, the wastewater is split into two secondary reactors via two Sutro weirs. The secondary reactors
are composed of an initial anoxic zone and an aerobic zone with a mixed liquor recycling stream returning nitrified
mixed liquor from the aeration zone into the anoxic zone.
Effluent from the secondary reactors flows by gravity to a splitter box, from where it is feed into three circular
clarifiers. Return activated sludge (RAS) is directed into the after-screen chamber, while the wasted activated
sludge (WAS) is pumped into two sludge holding tanks before being dewatered via centrifuge. Clarified effluent
flows into a tertiary brush clarifier for further solid polishing before entering the UV plant for disinfection. The
disinfected effluent is allowed to flow through a constructed up-flow wetland before being discharged into the
Waiari Stream via a constructed riparian wetland.

Figure 2

Te Puke WWTP Process Layout
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5.0

4

Issues on Consent Compliance

Current resource consent (024891) includes the following effluent quality conditions:
Table 3

Current Te Puke WWTP Resource Consent Effluent Quality Limits

Parameter

Median

Maximum

Flow

Maximum Load

9000 m3/day

cBOD5

-

30 g/m3

55 kg/day

TSS

-

30 g/m3

60 kg/day

TN

-

-

90 kg/day

DRP

-

20 g/m3

-

200 /100 mL

1000 /100 mL

-

Faecal coliforms

Monthly compliance monitoring data have been provided to AECOM for the purpose of this review. Although no
comprehensive compliance assessment has been undertaken by AECOM, some key issues associated with the
operating consent and compliance were identified, as presented in this section.
Generally good compliance with the consent limits has been achieved at Te Puke WWTP. This however may be
due to the fact that the consent conditions, set in1998, were not as stringent as currently expected. For instance,
3
the maximum flow level of 9000 m /day is not expected to be exceeded even in 2051. The maximum load of 90
kg/day of total nitrogen (TN) and maximum level of 20 mg/L dissolved reactive phosphorus (DRP) both appear to
be relatively easy to achieve. Apart from these, no nutrient discharge limits have been included in the current
consent. This shall be addressed in the suggested consent conditions proposed as part of the consent renewal
process, refer to Table 4.
Apart from faecal coliforms, no median or other statistical levels for BOD, TSS, TN, DRP have been specified in
the existing consent. AECOM is not aware of the development and subsequent negotiation of the current consent
conditions. It’s usually undesirable to apply maximum levels for treated wastewater effluent quality; even though
3
3
maximum levels of 30 g/m BOD and 30 g/m of TSS are generally quite achievable with current practice within
NZ. Occasional system failure can occur at any biological wastewater treatment plants, which may be caused by
extreme flood events, surge of industrial wastewater flow, or microbial system breakdown, etc. For the consent
renewal application, AECOM recommends the change of maximum levels to suitable median values or other
statistical levels such as 92 percentile or 10 out of 12 consecutive samples, etc. This will provide adequate control
of discharged water quality, and allow reasonable fluctuation of plant performance.
Under the RMA framework and particularly the new operational National Policy Statement for Freshwater
Management, it is expected that more stringent requirements on nutrients discharge are likely to be posed for this
consent renewal. Due to the high dilution factors that can be achieved within Waiari Stream and Kaituna River
3
(Refer to AECOM report: Te Puke WWTP – Public Health Risk Assessment), a TN level of 20 g/m and TP level
3
of 15 g/m may be considered relevant for Te Puke WWTP effluent discharge. Judging by the level of DRP
3
currently analysed monthly at the treatment effluent point, the TP level of 15 g/m may be relatively achievable.
3
Total nitrogen of 20g/m , however, is likely to be challenging for the plant. Current total nitrogen level observed in
3
3
the treated effluent ranges from 8 to 30 g/m with an average of approximately 20 g/m . This is largely due to the
ineffectiveness of the current de-nitrification performance of the plant. In addition, the current consent does not
include an ammonia or ammoniacal nitrogen discharge limit, which is often set at between 2-5 mg/L for other
similar-sized plants. Observed ammonia-nitrogen level within the treated effluent (analysed monthly) can often be
elevated to more than 10 mg/L, due to inadequacy in nitrification as identified in the current plant operation.
Detailed discussion on the plant process capacity and performance is presented in Section 6. It is therefore
necessary for WBOPDC to undertake relevant plant upgrade and optimisation work to increase the nutrient
reduction performance of the Te Puke WWTP.
The faecal coliform consent conditions currently specified in the consent are considered acceptable. However due
to the better indication of human health risk by E. Coli, it is recommended to use E. Coli in place of faecal coliform
to indicate the likely public health risks in the treated effluent. Similar as above, AECOM recommends change of
the maximum level of 1000 /100 mL to a suitable statistical level such as a 92 percentile, etc.
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The suggested effluent limits for the new consent conditions are summarised in table 4:
Table 4

AECOM suggested consent conditions in comparison with current conditions

Suggested

Current
Parameter

Median

Maximum

Maximum
Load

3

Flow

10 out of 12
consecutive samples
3

9000 m /day

4000 m /day

Maximum
3

9000 m /day

cBOD5

-

30 g/m

3

55 kg/day

20 g/m

3

-

TSS

-

30 g/m

3

60 kg/day

25 g/m

3

-

90 kg/day

20 g/m

3

-

-

-

TN

-

3

DRP

-

20 g/m

-

TP

-

-

-

15 g/m

Faecal
coliforms

200 /100
mL

1000 /100
mL

-

-

-

E. Coli

-

-

-

200 /100 mL

1000 / 100 mL

3

6.0

WWTP Process Design and Operational Issues

6.1

Unit Capacity and Operation Issues

6.1.1

Inlet Works

-

The current wet well is approximately 10-m in depth (personal communication) with two submergible pumps (Flygt
3127) working on a duty/standby mode. It is unknown to AECOM if variable speed drives have been added to the
pump control. Based on the pump curve supplied by Flygt, a single pump will be adequate to cope with the
expected annual average flow in 2051 and the relevant peak flow can be accommodated by two pumps.
Normally the wastewater flow is directed into the 3-mm Johnson Screen and Compactor which has a rated
3
capacity of 70 L/s. This is equivalent to a daily flow of 6048 m /day. This is considered adequate for the projected
annual average flow and peak wet weather flow up to 2051.
There is currently a standby step screen on site (Huber Step Screen L, dimensions unknown to AECOM).
Although the slot width is unknown to AECOM, personal communication with the operator onsite during the site
th
visit on 30 June 2015 revealed that, due to the age of the asset, the step screen can only retain particles or
materials larger than 6 - 10 mm. This is therefore not a reliable standby unit for the operating 3-mm screen.
Another 3-mm screen is required for the plant to provide adequate redundancy for inlet screening.
Grit removal is not provided in the WWTP, which may have negative impact on the performance of the secondary
reactors. Grit accumulation in the aeration tank can clog mechanical equipment, reduce the aeration efficiency,
and cause elevated maintenance costs. It is therefore recommended to include a grit removal unit downstream of
the inlet screen before the wastewater flows into the secondary reactors.
6.1.2

Flow Spitting

Immediately post the screening, the wastewater is split into two streams which lead to two operational secondary
reactors (reactor 1 and reactor 3). This is achieved by 2 Sutro weirs manually set to ensure that the two streams
are proportionally sized to the respective reactor sizes. This is very inflexible operation-wise, causing issues on
MLSS level control and sludge age control within the reactors. Operator often needs to manually adjust the weir
level to control the flow into each reactor. It will be ideal to introduce an automatic level control component for the
Sutro weirs, providing flexibility.
6.1.3

Secondary bioreactor/clarifiers
3

3

There are currently two secondary bioreactors with the working capacity of approximately 440 m and 510 m ,
3
respectively. This provides a total volume of approximately 950 m for aeration. At current annual average flow
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3

rate of 1800 m /day, this is equivalent of a hydraulic retention time of approximately 12 hr. According to the
operation team, the current sludge retention time within the aeration tanks is approximately 4.5 days.
In absence of detailed inflow characteristics (refer comments section 3.0), AECOM has undertaken a high level
design review of the activated sludge system based on typical wastewater composition as specified in Table 2,
current operation records, and other design assumptions such as biological growth kinetics applied elsewhere in
New Zealand. A detailed summary of the calculation is shown in Appendix A. With the process modelling missing,
this calculation provides a high level assessment of the sizing of the key equipment currently existent at the
WWTP, including aeration tank, clarifier, blower, centrifuge, etc. Capacity constraints with various process units
are also identified in the context of the projected inflow up to 2051.
A brief summary of the current plant operation is summarised below in Table 5.
Table 5

Summary of current plant operation parameters and AECOM recommended parameters
Current

AECOM

Value

suggestion

Parameters

Unit

AAF

m3/d

1800

1800

Based on current inflow measurement record.

BOD

g/m3

375

375

Based on typical wastewater characteristics experienced in New Zealand,
particularly in Bay of Plenty region.

COD

g/m3

660

660

Based on typical wastewater characteristics experienced in New Zealand,
particularly in Bay of Plenty region.

TSS

g/m3

320

320

Based on typical wastewater characteristics experienced in New Zealand,
particularly in Bay of Plenty region.

Ammonia

g/m3

60

60

Based on typical wastewater characteristics experienced in New Zealand,
particularly in Bay of Plenty region.

TKN

g/m3

75

75

Based on typical wastewater characteristics experienced in New Zealand,
particularly in Bay of Plenty region.

SRT

days

4.5

9

Current SRT of 4.5 days was advised by plant operator. The
recommended SRT of 9 days allow adequate time for nitrification and
likely variation of peak influent TKN levels.

Liquid depth

m

4

4

Liquid depth of 4.0 metre for the aeration tanks was advised by plant
operator on site.

Point of air
release

m

0.5

0.5

Assuming that the air diffusers are located approximately 0.5 m above
tank bottom.

1.5

1.5

This is the current measured DO level within the aeration tanks. AECOM
would recommend increasing this DO level up to at least 2.0 g/m 3.
However this may be limited by the efficiency of the current air transfer
system.

2500

3000

Current MLSS concentration is maintained at approximately 2500 g/m 3.
AECOM recommends a level of 3000 g/m 3.

D.O. in
aeration basin

g/m

Selected
MLSS
concentration
(MLSS)

g/m3

3

Comments

Size of
aeration tank
required (V)

m3

942.5

1397

Value calculated by AECOM based on assumptions as detailed in
Appendix A. The calculated volume for existing system indicates that
current aeration volume of 950 m3 is adequate for BOD removal. However
a significant increase in aeration volume is required to accommodate
adequate nitrification.

aeration tank
detention time
(HRT)

hr

12.6

18.6

Value calculated by AECOM based on assumptions as detailed in
Appendix A. An increase in HRT is recommended to allow adequate
nitrification.

kg/d

612

1119

kg/h

25.5

46.64

13

18.4

Oxygen
demand R0
Air flow
requirement

3

m/
min

Value calculated by AECOM based on assumptions as detailed in
Appendix A.
Value calculated by AECOM based on assumptions as detailed in
Appendix A.
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Unit

Current

AECOM

Value

suggestion

m3/h

783

1102

g/m3

9000

9000

Recycling
ratio R

7

Comments

Value supplied by WBOPDC Operation Team. This may not be
representative of actual TSS level within the RAS flow.

0.38

0.5

Value calculated by AECOM based on assumptions as detailed in
Appendix A.
Current RAS recycling rate is approximately 570 m 3/d, equivalent to a
recycling ratio of 0.32. This is relatively close to the calculated value of
0.38.

Total clarifier
area required

m2

81.8

81.8

Using 22 m3/(m2.d) hydraulic loading rate. This, however, may be
optimistic, pending confirmation of the SVI value of the sludge.

Each clarifier
area required

m2

27.3

27.3

Assuming 3 clarifiers in operation.

Clarifier
diameter
required

m

5.89

5.89

Assuming 3 clarifiers in operation. If one clarifier is taken out of service for
maintenance, the required clarifier diameter is calculated to be 7.2 meters,
still below the existing clarifier diameters.

3.33

4.4

This assumes all 3 clarifiers in operation. The solid loading rate is at a
lower end of an acceptable range.

m3/d

58

52

m3/h

2.4

2.2

kg/d

523.6

466

Value calculated by AECOM based on assumptions as detailed in
Appendix A. Reduction of WAS dry solid load can be expected when
sludge retention time and MLSS level are increased.

88.6

Assuming dewatered sludge cake contains 16% dry solids. The value of
99 ton/month appears slightly higher than WBOPDC’s operation record of
approximately 80 tonne/month. This is likely caused by the unknown WAS
TSS level, and varied MLSS level within the reactors.

Clarifier solid
loading rate

WAS flow
(Qw)

WAS dry
solids (TSSw)

WAS wet
solid

kg
MLSS
/m2.h

ton/m
onth

99.5

Value calculated by AECOM based on assumptions as detailed in
Appendix A. AECOM suggested WAS flow is reduced due to the increase
of sludge retention time and MLSS level within the aeration tanks. This
may benefit the operation and management of downstream sludge
dewatering and disposal steps.

3

It appears that with a sludge retention time of 4.5 days, the current aeration basin size (950 m ) is considered
adequate for BOD removal. The clarifiers are also adequately sized in terms of hydraulic loading rate and solid
loading rate. However, the aeration basin is at its capacity. Any further increase of inflow will require increase of
MLSS concentration within the aeration basin or upsizing of the aeration basin itself.
Current sludge retention time of 4.5 days is not considered adequate for nitrification. This is particularly the case
when the typical influent ammonia levels and TKN levels are high in New Zealand. This has been pointed out by
the recent capacity assessment work (Harrison Grierson 2014). Based on a widely-acceptable growth rate of
nitrifying bacteria, the sludge retention time for nitrification should be no less than 6 days. If a safety factor of 1.5
is considered (i.e. ratio of peak TKN over average TKN), the recommended sludge retention time to allow both
BOD removal and nitrification should be approximately 9 days. In addition, AECOM considers that the current
MLSS concentration of 2500 mg/L is too low, which may cause excessive sludge wasting and inadequate BOD
removal. AECOM understands that the operating MLSS level is possibly limited by the aeration capacity and
downstream WAS processing capacity. However a MLSS concentration of 3000 mg/L should be maintained within
the aeration basin for adequate BOD reduction and nitrification. The modified calculations applying a 9-day SRT
and 3000 mg/L MLSS are also presented in Table 5 above under the “AECOM suggestion” column.
It can be seen that current aeration tanks are already under capacity, if full nitrification is to be accommodated.
This issue may be attenuated by further increasing the MLSS level, which would mandate higher RAS recycling
rate and higher solid loading rate on the secondary clarifiers. Current RAS recycling rate is set at approximately
0.32.
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The calculated air flow requirement for both BOD removal and nitrification is found to be approximately 1102
3
3
m /hr at current annual average flow of 1800 m /day. This, in theory, is achievable with the current Aerzen
3
Positive Displacement blower GM 50L, which has a maximum air volumetric flow of 2700 m /hr (for DN150). This
is also achievable with the other blower installed on site (EasyAir EAX2 200 RAMX 400), which as an inlet volume
3
range of approximately 1800 -2500 m /hr, depending on the pressure. However, it shall be noted that the air
transfer efficiency of the existing diffusers is unknown to AECOM. According to the operation team the current
coarse bubble diffusers were installed in the 1970s. This is reflected by the low DO level (approximately 1.5 mg/L)
that can be maintained within the aeration tank. AECOM understand all diffusers and sparge pipes were lifted and
serviced as part of the 2010/2011 operational maintenance works.
The volume of the anoxic chamber currently included upstream of the aeration basin is unknown to AECOM. The
design basis of this anoxic chamber is unclear as well. These include: target level of denitrification, sizing
calculation, design consideration of alkalinity, oxygen credit, and food/microorganisms ratio, etc. A detailed
modelling or assessment of the denitrification capacity is beyond the scope of this study. Provided that the influent
TKN level is relatively high, it appears that the current anoxic zone is too small to achieve any significant
denitrification. For instance, a moderate hydraulic retention time of 2.5 hr within the anoxic zone will require a
3
3
volume of 187 m with the current average flow rate of 1800 m /day. This will be equivalent to approximately 1/5
of the total secondary reactor volume.
The key capacity and operational issues with the current secondary reactor/clarifier can be summarised as
following:
-

The aeration efficiency is low, possible due to the aging air diffuser system and the likely accumulation of
grits within the aeration tank. AECOM understand the aeration tanks were drained and grit removed as part
of the 2010/2011 operational maintenance works.

-

The current sludge retention time (SRT) is inadequate to facilitate required nitrification. A slight increase of
MLSS concentration and an increase of SRT to 9 days are recommended. This would require a RAS
recycling rate of 0.5, assuming that the suspended solid concentration with the sludge wasting or recycling
line is approximately 9000 mg/L.

-

Denitrification as facilitated by the existing anoxic zone upstream of the aeration basin is considered
inadequate. This is reflected in the relatively high nitrate level in the treated effluent.

-

Apart from other operational issues, the size of the current aeration tanks is at capacity. Any further increase
of influent or accommodation of full nitrification will require the upgrade of the aeration tanks. For an annual
3
average flow of 2348 m /day (i.e. 2051 design horizon), the total required size for the aeration tanks would
3
be approximately 1822 m if an MLSS level of 3000 mg/L is to be maintained. This is equivalent to almost
doubling the existing aeration tank size.

-

In theory, the current clarifiers are considered adequate regarding both hydraulic loading rate and solid
loading rate for both current and future (2051) scenarios. This, however, is based on good settling
characteristics of the activated sludge, which can be problematic when bulking filamentous sludge is
developed.

6.1.4

Sludge dewatering

Wasted activated sludge (WAS) from clarifiers is drawn into two sludge holding tanks (with working volume of 27
m3 and 30 m3, respectively), before dosed with polymer and loaded onto centrifuge for dewatering.
The centrifuge currently installed on site (installed in 2005) is an Alfa Laval Decanter Centrifuge (Model Aldec
406). The design loading rate as advised by WBOPDC is 10 m3/hr with a solid capacity of 100 kg DS/hr. As
illustrated in the calculation sheet attached in Appendix A, the WAS production flow currently observed at the
WWTP should be approximately 57 m3/day. Hence the hydraulic retention time within the sludge holding tanks is
approximately 23.5 hrs, close to targeted 24 hr retention time. It shall be noted that this calculation was based on
a TSS level of 9000 mg/L within the WAS, which was provided by WBOPDC. From previous observation
(Harrison Grierson 2014), the WAS solid content was reported to be only 6000 mg/L, which would result in a WAS
flow of 87 m3/day and a retention time of only 15 hr within the sludge holding tanks. This is probably more in line
with actual operation record. During AECOM’s site visit on 30th June 2015, the plant operator advised that the
current hydraulic retention time for the sludge holding tanks is approximately 12-15 hrs. Higher SRT and higher
MLSS concentration within the aeration tank will result in a reduction of WAS production (approximately 77
m3/day if a TSS concentration of 6000 mg/L within WAS is applied). This will allow a combined retention time for
the sludge holding tanks to be slightly higher than 17 hours. Increase of influent to 2348 m3/day (AAF for 2051)
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will increase the WAS production rate to approximately 101 m3/day and reduce the storage retention time to 13
hours. Although no capacity issues have been identified for the centrifuge, the flexibility of the sludge disposal is
limited due to the lack of centrifuge redundancy and relatively small holding capacity within the sludge holding
tanks. Currently the dewatered sludge cake contains approximately 12-16% dry solids (personal communication
with WBOPDC Operation Team). This can be improved by thickening or pre-consolidation of the sludge before
centrifuge.
6.1.5

Tertiary brush filter

All secondary clarifier effluent is blended and allowed to go through a brush filter composed of two identical
modules. Each module can be lifted manually with a davit hoist installed on site. The design basis of the tertiary
brush clarifier is unknown to AECOM.
On general terms, the clarifier effluent should meet the UV design criteria regarding the UV transmittance or TSS
concentration. A tertiary filter will provide further insurance on the performance of the subsequent UV disinfection.
However, no TSS monitoring data prior and post the tertiary brush filter are available for assessment of its actual
performance. The solid removal in the brush is visible during the site visit. According to the plant operator, the
main issue of the filter operation is the passive design of the brush filter requiring regular lifting and cleaning of the
brushes on a once every fortnight basis.
6.1.6

UV disinfection

Effluent from the tertiary brush filter is disinfected by a Trojan UV3000Plus unit, with a peak design flow of
3
5417m /day. This is close to the projected peak wet weather flow for 2051. Hence no capacity issue with the UV
disinfection unit is considered.
6.1.7

Wetland

A summary of the performance assessment of the vertical flow wetland was provided in the Te Puke Wastewater
Treatment Plant Review by Opus (2002). This review was completed after the flow-tracing study undertaken by
NIWA in 2001 and highlighted a few fundamental flaws associated with the design of this wetland. These included
the tendency of pipe blockage or clogging of the gravel media and the likelihood of very uneven effluent
distribution through the basal pipe network. This has been confirmed by the plant operator who advised that the
wetland has been suffering from uneven distribution of the effluent since commissioning and currently only 1 out
of constructed 5 effluent outlets is still functional.

6.2

Summary and Recommendations

In summary, there are a number of operation and capacity issues identified for Te Puke WWTP. This is based on
a very high level assessment of the existing process units and operation. A brief list of the findings associated with
each process unit is provided blow in Table 6. The proposed upgrades however have not been prioritised.
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Summary of Unit Capacity and Potential Upgrade Requirements

Proposed Upgrade for Future
AAF (2348 m3/day)

Propose Upgrade for
Maximum Flow (9000
m3/day)

Provide full redundancy for
the 3-mm screen.
Addition of a grit removal
unit.
Provide automatic control of
the Sutro weirs to allow easy
adjustment of the flow split
between the two secondary
reactors.

-

-

The air diffusion system is
recommended to be
upgraded to a fine bubble
diffusor system, to increase
the oxygen transfer rate.
The dissolved oxygen level
within the aeration tank is
recommended to be
maintained at 2 mg/L, if
possible.
The MLSS level is
recommended to be
increased to a minimum
3000 mg/L.
The sludge retention time
within the aeration tank is

-

Process
Unit

Capacity or Operation Issues Identified

Proposed Upgrade for Current
AAF (1800 m3/day)

Inlet Works

-

No issues identified for the two submersible
pumps.
Step screen does not meet the operation
requirements.
Redundancy for the 3-mm screen is not
provided at present, resulting in inadequate
screening when the screen is taken out of
service for maintenance.
Grit removal is not in place, resulting in grits
accumulation within the aeration tanks.
Sutro weirs inflexible for flow split
adjustment.

-

Difference sizes of the secondary
bioreactors and the lack of easy control of
the inflow splitting can cause issues in
managing MLSS level and sludge age
within the aeration tank.
Current sludge retention time is not
adequate for nitrification.
Current MLSS level within the aeration
tanks is relatively low.
Upgrade of the aeration tanks will be
required to accommodate nitrification and
future inflow increase.
Current oxygen level within the aeration
tanks is low.
Aeration efficiency is an issue, due to the
aging coarse bubble diffuser system and

-

-

-

Secondary
reactors

-

-

-

-

-

-

NA

-

-

-

Increase of anoxic zone
capacity and the aeration
tank capacity is needed.
This will require the
construction of the third
reactor tank around
Clarifier 3.
Detailed sizing of the each
reaction zones should be
determined at the design
stage.
It is likely that carbon
dosing will be required to
facilitate a high level of denitrification.
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-

Provision of adequate
flow balancing capacity
so that peak flow can be
retained for treatment.
No capacity upgrade of
the existing submersible
pumps is required.
However the capacity of
the existing wet well
should be confirmed.
And if necessary,
additional flow
equalisation capacity
should be provided.
NA (assuming that peak
flow will be retained at
the upstream wet well)

AECOM

Process
Unit

Capacity or Operation Issues Identified

-

-

grits accumulation within the aeration tanks.
Based on a very high level evaluation as
shown in Appendix A (without detailed
design calculation or actual air
measurement), the current blowers (Aerzen
Positive Displacement GM 50L and EasyAir
EAX2 200 RAMX 400) are considered
adequate to deliver the required oxygen
demand. However some mechanical issues
regarding the blower operation have been
raised by the plant operator.
Existing anoxic zone is considered
inadequate for denitrification.

Proposed Upgrade for Current
AAF (1800 m3/day)

-

-

Clarifiers

2
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-

Based on a high level evaluation, the
current clarifiers are considered adequate
to meet the capacity requirement for the
design horizon 2051.

-

Proposed Upgrade for Future
AAF (2348 m3/day)

Propose Upgrade for
Maximum Flow (9000
m3/day)

-

-

recommended to be
increased up to 9 days to
allow adequate nitrification.
It has been recommended
previously to use the empty
space within the previous
blower room (underneath
the current aeration tanks) to
increase the size of the
aeration tanks. Nevertheless
the actual sizing of the
upgraded aeration tanks
cannot be determined at this
stage without a detailed
process model.
Nevertheless, construction
of a third aeration tank
around the Clarifier 3 is
likely to be needed in the
near future.
Detailed analysis is required
to determine the size of the
anoxic zone and amount of
mixed liquor recycled for the
purpose of denitrification.
Further investigation is also
needed to determine if
carbon dosing or alkalinity
addition is required.
Continuous monitoring of the
sludge SVI is recommended
to ensure that the clarifiers
are not overloaded.

NA (Current capacity of the
three clarifiers is deemed
adequate, as long as the
sludge settlability is
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NA (Assuming that peak
flow will be retained
upstream)

AECOM

Process
Unit

Propose Upgrade for
Maximum Flow (9000
m3/day)

Proposed Upgrade for Current
AAF (1800 m3/day)

-

However this high level evaluation is based
on a standard hydraulic loading rate for the
secondary clarifier, assuming satisfactory
settlability of the sludge. This is to be
confirmed by actual measurement and
detailed process modelling.
No significant issues were raised by plant
operator regarding the flow splitting at the
common secondary effluent chamber.
However, asymmetric hydraulic and solid
loading to the 3 reactors may occur
frequently, which may lead to solid
imbalance in various reactors and clarifiers.

-

Flow splitting among the
three clarifiers may require
attention to ensure that the
flow is split correctly
according to the operating
volume of each clarifier.

Sludge holding tanks’ capacity is limited at
present, which demands frequent operation
of the centrifuge.
The centrifuge capacity is considered
adequate, but no redundancy is provided at
the moment, which may cause issues when
the centrifuge is taken out of service.
Current centrifuge feed contains a low dry
solid content (approximately 0.6-0.8%),
which results in the low dry solid content of
the dewatered sludge cake (approximately
16-17%).
Centrifuge dewatered sludge cakes are
currently collected by trucks sitting
underneath the centrifuge discharge chute,
which is not an efficient use of the trucks.
The unavailability of trucks to remove
sludge reduces the amount of wasting.

-

It is recommended to
increase the capacity of the
sludge holding tanks to
provide flexibility on
centrifuge operation.
AECOM recommends the
installation of a second
centrifuge to provide full
redundancy of the
centrifuge.
AECOM recommends the
usage of sludge cake
collection bins, which can be
covered, stored on site, and
emptied periodically by
trucks when full.

-

AECOM recommends the
addition of a pre-thickening
or other solid consolidation
step prior to the centrifuge.
This may involve installing
a gravity thickener or other
similar unit to produce a
sludge dry solid content of
up to 4% before centrifuge
and returning the
supernatant to the inlet
works.

-

NA (Assuming that peak
flow will be retained
upstream)

The performance of the brush filter in terms
of TSS removal from the clarifier effluent is

-

It is recommended to
undertake a study

-

If further TSS removal is
required due to more

-

NA

-

-

-

Tertiary
brush filter

Proposed Upgrade for Future
AAF (2348 m3/day)

Capacity or Operation Issues Identified

-

Sludge
Dewatering

3

Te Puke
Process Performance Review – Te Puke Wastewater Treatment Plant

-

-

-

satisfactory)
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Process
Unit

Capacity or Operation Issues Identified

-

UV
Disinfection

4

Te Puke
Process Performance Review – Te Puke Wastewater Treatment Plant

-

questionable.
Frequent maintenance of the filter modules
poses an operation burden on the plant
operation team.

No capacity or performance issues have
been identified with the current UV system.

Proposed Upgrade for Current
AAF (1800 m3/day)

-

-

Proposed Upgrade for Future
AAF (2348 m3/day)

investigating the TSS
removal performance of the
brush filter under various
flow scenarios.
If the study shows that
clarifier effluent meets the
consent requirements on
TSS and design
specifications for the UV
disinfection, the brush filter
may be decommissioned or
bypassed.
NA (Current UV capacity is
deemed adequate)

stringent consent
conditions, it is
recommended to install an
automated tertiary filter.

-

Wetland

-

-

The design of the up-flow wetland has high
tendency of pipe blockage or clogging of
the gravel media. This leads to uneven
effluent distribution through the basal pipe
network underneath the constructed
wetland and uneven effluent discharge into
Waiari Stream.
Consequently, the current up-flow wetland
provides no value in polishing the treated
effluent.
In addition the wetland is prone to flood
hazard. A detailed flooding hazard
assessment is not available at this stage.

-

In the short term, it may be
applicable that the treated
effluent be discharged
directly after the UV
disinfection via a reconstructed bank-side
perforated diffuser pipe and
a buried rock chamber
located upstream of the
existing discharge riparian
wetland. This rock chamber
can be built along the
existing wetland which

Propose Upgrade for
Maximum Flow (9000
m3/day)

-

Current UV system has
adequate hydraulic
capacity.
If required in the future,
additional UV lamp module
can be installed in the
existing channel.

-

NA

Pending the requirements
from stakeholders, it may
be applicable to
reconfigure the wetland to
a traditional horizontal flow
wetland, which may induce
a more even distribution of
the treated effluent in the
wetland. However a
feasibility study will need to
be completed to determine
if additional wetland
polishing step is required

-

NA
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Process
Unit

5
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Capacity or Operation Issues Identified
However the plant operator has recalled a
few storm events when the whole wetland
was inundated.

Proposed Upgrade for Current
AAF (1800 m3/day)
appears to have minimal
visual impact on the
surrounding area. An
indicative layout of the
buried rock chamber is
provided in Figure 3.

Proposed Upgrade for Future
AAF (2348 m3/day)

-

and if this can be achieved
by the wetland.
Alternatively the wetland
may be appropriately
decommissioned and reinstated before opened to
the public as a natural
reserve/recreational area.
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Propose Upgrade for
Maximum Flow (9000
m3/day)

AECOM

Figure 3

Te Puke
Process Performance Review – Te Puke Wastewater Treatment Plant

Buried Rock Chamber Concept Layout
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6

AECOM

7.0

Te Puke
Process Performance Review – Te Puke Wastewater Treatment Plant

1

Current CAPEX Programme

AECOM understands that there are a suite of projects that are currently included in the draft Long Term Plan
(LTP) for Te Puke wastewater treatment plant. These include the upgrade work in the following areas:
-

Fixed generator

-

Sludge thickener

-

Inlet screen

-

Inlet grit removal

-

Effluent monitoring equipment

-

WAS holding tank

-

Selector tank

-

Tertiary filter upgrade

-

Sludge building modifications

-

Renewal works


Blowers



Transformer



Switchboard

It appears that the planned projects have been developed to meet the identified upgrade requirements identified
earlier such as inlet works and sludge handling. The concept and development timeframe for the capacity
upgrade of the secondary reactors are not clear to AECOM at this stage. Based on our high level assessment, the
current aeration tanks are in need of upgrade to accommodate inflow increase and meet the likely more stringent
consent conditions in the future.
The proposed upgrades identified in Table 6 will need to be reviewed against the suggested consent conditions
proposed in the Consent Compliance, refer AECOM suggested consent conditions in comparison with current
conditions Table 4 of this report, and WBOPDC planning strategy for the next LTP cycle. Projects can then be
prioritised and a draft CAPEX programme developed for the 2018 to 2028 LTP.

8.0

Standard Limitation

AECOM Consulting Services (NZ) Limited (AECOM) has prepared this report in accordance with the usual care
and thoroughness of the consulting profession for the use of Western Bay of Plenty District Council and only
those third parties who have been authorised in writing by AECOM to rely on this Report.
It is based on generally accepted practices and standards at the time it was prepared. No other warranty,
expressed or implied, is made as to the professional advice included in this Report.
It is prepared in accordance with the scope of work and for the purpose outlined in the contract 14/1080 dated 28
April 2015
Where this Report indicates that information has been provided to AECOM by third parties, AECOM has made no
independent verification of this information except as expressly stated in the Report. AECOM assumes no liability
for any inaccuracies in or omissions to that information.
This Report was prepared between August 2015 and May 2016 and is based on the conditions encountered and
information reviewed at the time of preparation. AECOM disclaims responsibility for any changes that may have
occurred after this time.
This Report should be read in full. No responsibility is accepted for use of any part of this report in any other
context or for any other purpose or by third parties. This Report does not purport to give legal advice. Legal advice
can only be given by qualified legal practitioners.
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Te Puke
Process Performance Review – Te Puke Wastewater Treatment Plant

2

Except as required by law, no third party may use or rely on this Report unless otherwise agreed by AECOM in
writing. Where such agreement is provided, AECOM will provide a letter of reliance to the agreed third party in the
form required by AECOM.
To the extent permitted by law, AECOM expressly disclaims and excludes liability for any loss, damage, cost or
expenses suffered by any third party relating to or resulting from the use of, or reliance on, any information
contained in this Report. AECOM does not admit that any action, liability or claim may exist or be available to any
third party.
Except as specifically stated in this section, AECOM does not authorise the use of this Report by any third party.
It is the responsibility of third parties to independently make inquiries or seek advice in relation to their particular
requirements and proposed use of the site.
Any estimates of potential costs which have been provided are presented as estimates only as at the date of the
Report. Any cost estimates that have been provided may therefore vary from actual costs at the time of
expenditure.
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Appendix A

Activated Sludge System
Calculation
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Appendix A

Te Puke
Process Performance Review – Te Puke Wastewater Treatment Plant

a-1

Activated Sludge System Calculation
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Te Puke
Process Performance Review – Te Puke Wastewater Treatment Plant

Te Puke WWTP Capacity Assessment
Scenario 1: Current System_BOD Removal Only

BOD
COD
TSS
Ammonia
TKN
Total Phosphorous

Value
g/m3
375
660
320
60
75
10

AECOM
19/05/2016
flow
m3/d
1800
1800
1800
1800
1800
1800

sBOD 168.75 g/m3
sCOD 290.4 g/m3
rbCOD 174.24 g/m3
VSS
272
g/m3
y
0.4
g VSS/g bCOD
Ks
20
g/m3
mm
6
g/g.d
mm,12 C
3.49
g/g.d
kd
0.09
S0
600
g/m3
SRT
4.5
days
FS
1.5
S 1.9477717 g bCOD/m3
fd
0.15
Yn
0.12
g VSS/g Nox
k dn
0.06
g/g.d
Liquid depth
4
m
Point of air release
0.5
m
a
0.5
b
0.95
F
0.9
D.O. in aeration basin
1.5
g/m3
bubble air transfer efficiency
0.35
bCOD
600
g/m3
nbCOD
60
g/m3
sCODe
20.4
g/m3
bpCOD
330
g/m3
pCOD 369.6 g/m3
bpCOD/pCOD 0.8928571
nbVSS 29.142857 g/m3
iTSS
48
g/m3
Design for BOD removal only
Px, vss 327.04133 kg VSS/d
The mass of VSS and TSS in aeration basin
Px, vss 379.49847 kg/d
Px, tss 523.61165 kg/d
1707.7431 kg
2356.2524 kg
MLSS
V
HRT
VSS/TSS
MLVSS

2500
942.50097
12.56668
0.7247709
1811.9272

a-2

g/m3
m3
hr

Load
kg/d
675
1188
576
108
135
18

Load per Capita
g/p/d
84
147
71
13
17
2

Assuming sBOD/BOD = 0.45
Assuming sCOD/COD = 0.44
Assuming rbCOD/sCOD = 0.6
Assuming VSS/TSS = 0.85
biomass yield
half velocity constant
Maximum specific growth rate at 20 C
Maximum specific growth rate at 12 C
endogenous decay coefficient
influent concentration
Assume TKN peak/TKN average (safety factor)
concentration of growth-limiting substrate in solution
fraction of cell mass remaining as cell debris

air diffuser 0.5 m above tank bottom.
aeration factor
aeration factor
diffuser fouling factor
Assumption
biodegradable COD
non-biodegradable COD
Effluent sCODe
biodegradable particulate COD
particulate COD
nonbiodegradable volatile solids
inert total suspended solids

biomass production

mass of MLVSS in Aeration basin
mass of MLSS in Aeration basin
Selected MLSS concetration
Size of aeration tank
aeration tank detention time
VSS fraction

g/m3

F/M and BOD volumetric loading
F/M 0.3952585 kg/kg.d
BOD loading 0.7161796 kg/m3.d
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a-3

Observed yield based on TSS and VSS
bCOD removed 1076.494 kg/d
Y obs, TSS 0.4864046 g TSS/g bCOD
0.7782474 g TSS/g BOD
Y obs, VSS 0.3525319 g VSS/g bCOD
0.564051 g VSS/g BOD
O2 demand
R0 612.09532
25.503972
Aeration design
C (12 C) 10.77
P 10.366
C (S,T,H) 12.075347
SOTR 74.002555
13.051597
783.09582
Secondary Clarifier Design
Xr
R
Area required
Each clairifer
Dimater
Solid loading

9000
0.3846154
81.818182
27.272727
5.8942623
3.1730769

Sludge Wasting
Qw 58.179072
2.424128
V sludge
57
T 23.51361
TSSw 523.61165
21.817152
3.6652815
15.926521

kg/d
kg/h
mg/L
metre of water
mg/L
kg/h
m3/min
m3/hr

average dissolved oxygen satution concentration
Atmospheric pressure

g/m3

Assumption

m2
m2
m2
kg MLSS/m2.h

Using 22 m3/m2.d hydraulic loading rate

m3/d
m3/h
m3
hr
kg/d
kg/h
ton/week
ton/month

standard oxygen transfer rate
Air flow

Sludge holding tank size
Retention time
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Te Puke WWTP Capacity Assessment
Scenario 2: AECOM suggested system_BOD Removal and Nitrification

BOD
COD
TSS
Ammonia
TKN
Total Phosphorous
mn
sBOD
sCOD
rbCOD
VSS
y
Ks
mm
mm,12 C
kd
S0
Desgin SRT
FS
SRT for Nitrification
S
fd
Yn
k dn
Nox
Liquid depth
Point of air release
a
b
F
D.O. in aeration basin
bubble air transfer efficiency

Value
g/m3
375
660
320
60
75
10

flow
m3/d
1800
1800
1800
1800
1800
1800

0.16667 g/g.d
168.75 g/m3
290.4 g/m3
174.24 g/m3
272 g/m3
0.4 g VSS/g bCOD
20 g/m3
6 g/g.d
3.49 g/g.d
0.09
600 g/m3
9 days
1.5
6 days
1.20728 g bCOD/m3
0.15
0.12 g VSS/g Nox
0.06 g/g.d
60 g/m3
4m
0.5 m
0.65
0.95
0.9
1.5 g/m3
0.35

bCOD
600 g/m3
nbCOD
60 g/m3
sCODe
20.4 g/m3
bpCOD
330 g/m3
pCOD 369.6 g/m3
bpCOD/pCOD 0.89286 g/m3
nbVSS 29.1429 g/m3
iTSS
48 g/m3
Design for BOD removal and nitrification
Px, vss 277.91 kg VSS/d
NOx 55.9727 g/m3
The mass of VSS and TSS in aeration basin
Px, vss 330.367 kg/d
Px, tss 465.81 kg/d
2973.3 kg
4192.29 kg
MLSS
V
HRT
VSS/TSS
MLVSS

Load
kg/d

3000 g/m3
1397.43 m3
18.6324 hr
0.70923
2127.69 g/m3

a-4

AECOM
19/05/2016
Load per Capita
g/p/d
675
84
1188
147
576
71
108
13
135
17
18
2

Nitrifying bacter growth rate
Assuming sBOD/BOD = 0.45
Assuming sCOD/COD = 0.44
Assuming rbCOD/sCOD = 0.6
Assuming VSS/TSS = 0.85
biomass yield
half velocity constant
Maximum specific growth rate at 20 C
Maximum specific growth rate at 12 C
endogenous decay coefficient
influent concentration
Assume TKN peak/TKN average (safety factor)
concentration of growth-limiting substrate in solution
fraction of cell mass remaining as cell debris

assuming NOX = 80% of TKN
air diffuser 0.5 m above tank bottom.
aeration factor
aeration factor
diffuser fouling factor
Assumption
biodegradable COD
non-biodegradable COD
Effluent sCODe
biodegradable particulate COD
particulate COD
nonbiodegradable volatile solids
inert total suspended solids

biomass production
Nitrogen oxidized

mass of MLVSS in Aeration basin
mass of MLSS in Aeration basin
Selected MLSS concetration
Size of aeration tank
aeration tank detention time
VSS fraction
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a-5

F/M and BOD volumetric loading
F/M 0.22702 kg/kg.d
BOD loading 0.48303 kg/m3.d
Observed yield based on TSS and VSS
bCOD removed 1077.83 kg/d
Y obs, TSS 0.43218 g TSS/g bCOD
0.69148 g TSS/g BOD
Y obs, VSS 0.30651 g VSS/g bCOD
0.49042 g VSS/g BOD
O2 demand
R0 1119.45 kg/d
46.6436 kg/h
Aaeration design
C (12 C) 10.77 mg/L
P 10.366 metre of water
C (S,T,H) 12.0753 mg/L
SOTR 104.109 kg/h
18.3613 m3/min
1101.68 m3/hr
Secondary Clarifier Design
Xr
6000 g/m3
R
1
Area required 81.8182 m2
Each clairifer 27.2727 m2
Dimater 5.89426 m
Solid loading
5.5 kg MLSS/m2.h

average dissolved oxygen satution concentration
Atmospheric pressure
standard oxygen transfer rate
Air flow

Assumption
Using 22 m3/m2.d hydraulic loading rate

Sludge Wasting
Qw

77.635 m3/d
3.23479 m3/hr
V sludge
57 m3
T 17.6209 hr
TSSw 465.81 kg/d
19.4087 kg/h
3.26067 ton/week
14.1684 ton/month

Sludge holding tank size
Retention time
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Te Puke WWTP Consent Renewal
Te Puke Wastewater Treatment Plant Resource Consent Renewal

Appendix I

Alternative Options
Assessment Report

Revision Final – 20-May-2016
Prepared for – Western Bay of Plenty District Council – ABN: N/A
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Client: Western Bay of Plenty District Council
Co No.: 125014

Prepared by
AECOM Consulting Services (NZ) Ltd
115 Cameron Road, Tauranga 3001, PO Box 13161, Tauranga 3110, New Zealand
T +64 7 927 3080 F +64 7 927 3082 www.aecom.com

30-Nov-2015

Job No.: 60435436

AECOM in Australia and New Zealand is certified to the latest version of ISO9001, ISO14001, AS/NZS4801 and OHSAS18001.

© AECOM Consulting Services (NZ) Limited. All rights reserved.
No use of the contents, concepts, designs, drawings, specifications, plans etc. included in this report is permitted unless and until they are the
subject of a written contract between AECOM Consulting Services (NZ) Limited (AECOM) and the addressee of this report. AECOM accepts no
liability of any kind for any unauthorised use of the contents of this report and AECOM reserves the right to seek compensation for any such
unauthorised use.
Document Delivery
AECOM Consulting Services (NZ) Limited (AECOM) provides this document in either printed format, electronic format or both. AECOM considers
the printed version to be binding. The electronic format is provided for the client’s convenience and AECOM requests that the client ensures the
integrity of this electronic information is maintained. Storage of this electronic information should at a minimum comply with the requirements of the
Electronic Transactions Act 2002.
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i

DRAFT

Executive Summary
The Western Bay of Plenty District Council (WBOPDC) currently has consent, which is set to expire in November
2016, to operate the Te Puke Waste Water Treatment Plant (WWTP) and discharge wastewater into the Waiari
stream.
WBOPDC wishes to renew the existing resource consent and seeks to obtain new Bay of Plenty Regional Council
(BOPRC) resource consents for a 35‐year term, to meet the future needs for the Western Bay of Plenty district
and in particular, the current expected 30% population increase by 2045.
WBOPDC have not previously considered any alternative disposal options for the Te Puke WWTP. Any change to
the current WWTP disposal option will have a significant impact on WBOPDC’s wastewater strategy, planning and
budgeting processes. In addition there is uncertainty relating to the timing and discharge of wastewater from the
Rangiuru development. As such WBOPDC has adopted a more longterm strategic approach when undertaking
the Alternative Disposal Options Assessment for the Te Puke WWTP consent renewal.
In order to facilitate the decision making, consultation and longterm planning associated with any change to the
current disposal of wastewater from the WWTP, WBOPDC have adopted the following three staged, ten year
approach in considering Alternative Disposal Options for the Te Puke WWTP:




Stage 1: Alternative Disposal Options Selection using a Multi Criteria Analysis (MCA). This Stage forms
the basis of this assessment report.
Stage 2: Alternative Disposal Site Selection GIS based constraints analysis. This will occur over the
period 2016 to 2020 and inform the 2021 – 2031 LTP process.
Stage 3: Alternative Disposal Option Scheme Selection confirmation. This will occur over the period
2020 to 2026 and inform the 2027 - 2037 LTP.

This three staged, ten year process will ensure that the assessment undertaken by WBOPDC will be thorough
and robust; allow opportunity for wide engagement and consultation with Tangata whenua, the community and
stakeholders during the journey; provide key hold points to include feedback, update information and review the
process; and provide input into WBOPDC’s LTP processes.
Stage One of the Alternative Disposal Options Assessment involved a Multi Criteria Analysis (MCA) of eight
alternative disposal options, as follows:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Base Option Te Puke WWTP and discharge to Waiari Stream (BO)
Te Puke WWTP and discharge to Forestry Land (LF)
Te Puke WWTP and discharge to Horticulture Land (LH)
Te Puke WWTP and discharge to Recreational Reserve Land (LRR)
Te Puke WWTP and discharge to Wildlife Reserve Land (LWR)
Te Puke WWTP and discharge to Pasture Land (LP)
Te Puke WWTP and discharge to Ocean Outfall (OO)
Te Puke WWTP and discharge to TCC Te Maunga WWTP (TCC)

A group representing a cross section of the community assessed the eight options against the seven qualitative
non-cost based criteria below:
1. Sustainability
2. Social/Public Health
3. Cultural
4. Planning and Regulatory
5. Technical/Functional
6. Operational
7. Environmental
A level of importance was determined by the group for each of the criteria, the criteria options were then scored
and the options ranked based on the final agreed scoring.
Eight alternative disposal options have been considered for the alternatives assessment as summarised below.
All of the disposal options may cater for either 100% of the consented discharge volume, only part of the volume
or seasonally adjusted volumes. Volumes to be discharged as part of any alternative disposal option will be
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determined as part of the Stage 2 technical assessment, and would consider any increase in volumes arising from
either the Rangiuru development and/or revised population projections and therefore increased wastewater
volume.
The top four ranked options, recommended to be carried forward to the Stage 2 Alternative Disposal Site
Selection phase, are:
1.

Te Puke WWTP and discharge to Forestry Land – LF

2.

Te Puke WWTP and discharge to Pasture Land – LP

3.

Te Puke WWTP and discharge to Wildlife Reserve Land – LWR

4.

Te Puke WWTP and discharge to Recreational Reserve Land – LRR
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1.0

Introduction

The Western Bay of Plenty District Council (WBOPDC) currently has consent (Resource Consent Numbers 02
4891 and 02 4889) to operate the Te Puke Waste Water Treatment Plant (WWTP) and discharge wastewater into
the Waiari stream.
WBOPDC wishes to renew the existing resource consent which is set to expire in November 2016. In addition,
WBOPDC seeks to obtain new Bay of Plenty Regional Council (BOPRC) resource consents for a 35‐year term, to
meet the future needs for the Western Bay of Plenty district and in particular, the current expected 30% population
increase by 2045.
This report summarises Council’s approach to the Alternative Disposal Options Assessment for the Te Puke
WWTP, the disposal options strategy and the methodology adopted.

2.0

Disposal Options Strategy

2.1

Background

Currently the wastewater reaching the Te Puke WWTP undergoes a series of treatment processes including
screening, secondary reactor/clarifier, tertiary brush filtration, and UV disinfection. Effluent from UV disinfection is
allowed to flow through a constructed up-flow wetland before being discharged into the Waiari Stream via a
constructed riparian wetland. For more information relating to the treatment process refer to AECOM Process
1
Performance Review Report dated 16 October 2015 .
WBOPDC are seeking a 35 year consent to discharge 9,000m3 per day of treated wastewater into the Waiari
Stream. WBOPDC acknowledge that longterm discharge of treated wastewater to the Waiari Stream will need to
reviewed during the term of the consent and alternative disposal options considered.
To date, with the exception of the Te Puke WWTP being included in a high level investigation undertaken in 2012
2
as part of a wider SmartGrowth initiative , WBOPDC have not previously considered any alternative disposal
options for the Te Puke WWTP. Provision for alternative disposal options, specific site selection or scheme
designs are not currently included in any WBOPDC strategies, financial or planning forecasts. Alternatives to the
current disposal option, 100% discharge to the Waiari Stream, has the potential to significantly impact WBOPDC’s
longterm planning process and capital works programme (LTP). As such any disposal alternatives will need to be
widely canvased with Tangata whenua, key stakeholders and the wider community prior to confirmation of a
preferred alternative disposal option.
In addition the issue of treatment and disposal of wastewater from the planned Rangiuru development has the
potential to significantly impact the Te Puke WWTP and therefore needs to be considered during the alternative
disposal options assessment process. Rangiuru wastewater will be required to be of a similar or better quality to
that of the Te Puke WWTP consent conditions, this may require on site pre-treatment prior to being received at
the WWTP (ie no biological impact on the WWTP treatment process). WBOPDC, as part of the consent renewal,
is seeking to ring fence the consented discharge volume of 9,000m3 per day for the current Te Puke WWTP
community catchment including the expected 30% population increase forecast by 2045. As such any increase in
volume arising from the Rangiuru development will need to be discharged to an alternative site.
Any alternative disposal option could cater for all, part or seasonally adjusted increased volumes as well as any
wastewater arising from the Rangiuru development.

2.2

Options Assessment and Selection Staging

In order to facilitate decision making, consultation and longterm planning associated with any change to the
current disposal of treated wastewater from the Te Puke WWTP, WBOPDC have adopted a three stage approach
in considering Alternative Disposal Options for the Te Puke WWTP to ensure a robust assessment process.

1
2

Process Performance Review Te Puke Wastewater Treatment Plant, AECOM Report 16 October 2015
SmartGrowth Subregional Infrastructure Research Wastewater Review, URS Report 22 March 2012
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Stage 1: Alternative Disposal Options Selection Multi Criteria Analysis (MCA). This Stage, which forms
the basis of this assessment report, involves:
o Identifying alternative disposal options:
o Undertaking an MCA to score and rank the disposal options:

Involves qualitative, non-cost based, criteria.

Assign weightings to the criteria based on their importance levels.

Score the criteria for each of the options.

Calculate an overall average weighted score and therefore ranking for each of the
options.
o Deliverables will be an Alternative Disposal Options Assessment Report to support the
Assessment of Environmental Effects for renewal of the Te Puke WWTP resource consent, this
report.



Stage 2: Alternative Disposal Site Selection GIS based constraints analysis. This will occur over the
period 2016 to 2020 and would involve:
o Three phase process to identify a shortlist of preferred sites for the four highest ranked
Alternative Disposal Options identified in Stage 1.
o Phase 1 - longlist of potential sites;

High level desktop GIS based constraints analysis using a limited number of GIS
constraints to identify a longlist of potential sites. Potential GIS constraints are listed
below. The final GIS constraints will be confirmed at the time of the Stage 2
assessment:

Land Area.

Land Slope.

Land Elevation.

Distance of potential site from Te Puke WWTP.
o Phase 2 - medium list of potential sites;

Consultation with the longlisted site property owners to identify which owners would be
favourable to the possibility of entering into an agreement with WBOPDC for the land
to be used for disposal of treated wastewater.

Investigation and assessment of sites that receive a favourable response from the
property owners to identify any on site constraints.

Confirm a medium list of those sites that receive a favourable response from the
property owners and do not have any “fatal flaw” site constraints.
o Phase 3 - shortlist of preferred sites;

Detailed GIS based constraints analysis to refine the medium listed sites. GIS
constraints sourced from available datasets such as WBOPDC, BOPRC, LINZ, Utility
providers, HNZPT, GNS and other natural hazard GIS sources.

Refine medium listed sites based on GIS and non-GIS constraints, for example:

Natural Hazards; land stability, land drainage, seismic/erosion risk.

Cultural/Historical; proximity to marae, recorded cultural and archaeological
sites.

Planning; land ownership, land use designations/restrictions, regional and
district planning restrictions and ease of consenting.

Technical; soil type, seasonal groundwater table, distance to key
infrastructure, distance to sensitive receiving environment.

Non GIS; property owner feedback, site assessments, end market regulations
such as Fonterra or Kiwifruit.

Undertake consultation with Tangata whenua, key stakeholders and the wider
community on the refined medium list of potential sites.

Refine the medium list of potential sites to a preferred shortlist following the wider
consultation.

Complete concept design and high level cost estimates for the preferred shortlisted
sites.
o Deliverables would be an Alternative Disposal Options Site Selection and Concept Design
Report to inform the 2021 – 2031 LTP process. Consultation on the preferred shortlisted sites
would occur as part of the LTP consultation process.
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Stage 3: Alternative Disposal Option Scheme Selection Confirmation. This will occur over the period
2020 to 2026 and would involve:
o An MCA of the preferred shortlisted sites identified in Phase 3 of Stage 2.

Follow the same MCA process as outlined in Stage 1 to score and rank the preferred
shortlisted sites.

In addition to the non-cost based qualitative criteria used in Stage 1, the Stage 3 MCA
would also include 3 cost based criteria;

Capital Cost

Operating Cost

NPV/Whole of Life Cost

Percentage weightings would be applied to the non-cost and cost based criteria and a
sensitivity analysis undertaken using different weightings namely 70/30 and 50/50 to
determine the impact of the cost based criteria on scores and rankings.

Based on the outcome of the Stage 3 MCA a preferred Alternative Disposal Option
Scheme would be identified.
o Complete concept design, feasibility study and cost estimate for the preferred Alternative
Disposal Option Scheme.
o Deliverables would be an Alternative Disposal Options MCA and Scheme Feasibility Design
Report to inform the 2027 - 2037 LTP. Consultation on the confirmed scheme would occur as
part of the LTP consultation process.

The final stage for delivery of an Alternative Disposal Scheme for Te Puke WWTP, once confirmed through the
LTP process, would involve preparation of detailed designs, engineers estimate and the physical works tender
procurement process, also appropriate resource consents would be required as well as any other approvals.

3.0

Alternative Disposal Options

The WBOPDC 2015 to 2025 LTP provides a programme of upgrades and improvement projects to ensure the Te
Puke WWTP treatment process and capacity are adequate to meet the forecast demand. In addition the Process
3
Performance Review Report contains a number of suggested consent conditions relating to improvement in the
quality of the treated wastewater discharge. The MCA alternative disposals options assessment has been
undertaken on the basis that the projects identified in the LTP will be progressed, there are no changes to the
current treatment process technology other than the scheduled upgrades and improvements included in the LTP
and wastewater will be treated at the Te Puke WWTP to the same standard required by the consent for all the
alternative disposal options being considered.
The MCA process is a high level analysis of alternative disposal options and as such does not include a detailed
technical assessment of the options nor is it site specific at this stage. Only disposal options with proven
technology and a history of use in New Zealand or Australia have been considered. It has been assumed that if
the MCA process ranks an option highly then it is generally acceptable to WBOPDC and the wider community. A
technical assessment will be undertaken on the shortlisted options as part of the Stage 2 concept design phase.
Eight alternative disposal options have been considered for the alternatives assessment as summarised below.
All of the disposal options may cater for either 100% of the consented discharge volume, only part of the volume
or seasonally adjusted volumes. Volumes to be discharged as part of any alternative disposal option will be
determined as part of the Stage 2 technical assessment, and would consider any increase in volumes arising from
either the Rangiuru development and/or revised population projections and therefore increased wastewater
volume.

3.1

Waiari Stream - Base Option (BO)

This is the existing status quo option with wastewater being treated at the Te Puke WWTP and discharged to the
Waiari Stream. Discharge of treated wastewater to water bodies is widely used for disposal of municipal
wastewater in New Zealand, and with the appropriate consent conditions is a recognised disposal option.
Examples in New Zealand, in addition to the Waiari Stream include WBOPDC Waihi Beach WWTP into Three
Mile Creek, Pukekohe WWTP into the Park Lane Stream, Helensville WWTP into the Kaipara River, Waiwera

3

Process Performance Review Te Puke Wastewater Treatment Plant, AECOM Report 16 October 2015
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WWTP into the Waiwera River, Warkworth WWTP into the Mahurangi River and Wellsford WWTP into the Hoteo
River.

3.2

Te Puke WWTP and discharge to Forestry Land (LF)

This option assumes full treatment at the Te Puke WWTP and discharge of the treated wastewater to forestry
land. The forestry land could either be a commercial forestry plantation, non-commercial forestry plantation or
native forest block, with the land either privately or publicly owned. Examples of this disposal option in use in New
Zealand include the Rotorua DC spray irrigation to the Whakarewarewa Forest, Omaha WWTP into a eucalyptus
plantation and Kawakawa Bay WWTP into the Glen Forest blocks.

3.3

Te Puke WWTP and discharge to Horticulture Land (LH)

This option assumes full treatment at the Te Puke WWTP and discharge of the treated wastewater to horticulture
land. For the purposes of the options assessment it has been assumed the land is likely to be privately owned and
horticulture land is defined as land being used for the production of consumable produce such as Kiwifruit,
Avocados, fruit, vegetables and cereal crops. This is not a widely used disposal option, there is a very small
commercial WWTP on Waiheke Island that disposes their treated wastewater onto a small vineyard and it is used
in Australia in the sugar cane industry for disposal of commercial wastewater.

3.4

Te Puke WWTP and discharge to Recreational Reserve Land (LRR)

This option assumes full treatment at the Te Puke WWTP and discharge of the treated wastewater to recreational
reserve land. For the purposes of the options assessment it has been assumed the land could be either private or
publicly owned such as golf courses, sports fields, public gardens, parks and reserves amenity areas. Examples
of this disposal option in use in New Zealand include Pauanui WWTP onto parks, the airfield and other green
spaces around Pauanui and the Omaha WWTP onto a golf course.

3.5

Te Puke WWTP and discharge to Wildlife Reserve Land (LWR)

This option assumes full treatment at the Te Puke WWTP and discharge of the treated wastewater to wild life
reserve land. For the purposes of the options assessment it has been assumed the land could be either private or
publicly owned such as a wildlife sanctuary, Department of Conservation wetland, wildlife restoration habitat. An
example of this disposal option in use in New Zealand is the Kerikeri WWTP discharge into the Waitangi Forest
wetland complex.

3.6

Te Puke WWTP and discharge to Pasture Land (LP)

This option assumes full treatment at the Te Puke WWTP and discharge of the treated wastewater to pasture
land. For the purposes of the options assessment it has been assumed the land is likely to be privately owned and
pasture land is defined as land being used for dry stock grazing, non-dairy production, or cut and carry fodder
cropping. Examples of this disposal option in use in New Zealand include WBOPDC Maketu WWTP, Taupo DC
WWTP and Ashburton DC WWTP.

3.7

Te Puke WWTP and discharge to Ocean Outfall (OO)

This option assumes full treatment at the Te Puke WWTP and discharge of the treated wastewater to the marine
environment via a new ocean outfall pipeline. This is a widely used option for disposal of municipal wastewater in
New Zealand, local examples include Tauranga CC WWTP, WBOPDC Katikati WWTP and Whakatane DC
WWTP while Rosedale WWTP, Army Bay WWTP, Snells-Algies WWTP are examples in the Auckland region.

3.8

Te Puke WWTP and discharge to TCC Te Maunga WWTP (TCC)

This option assumes full treatment at the Te Puke WWTP and discharge of the treated wastewater to the existing
Tauranga CC (TCC) Te Maunga WWTP with ultimate disposal to the marine environment via the current TCC
ocean outfall. This option provides the flexibility, to be assessed further as part of the Stage 2 concept design
phase should it be shortlisted, to consider either:

Full treatment at Te Puke WWTP and discharge to the outlet side of the TCC Te Maunga WWTP
therefore placing no additional demand on the TCC WWTP process, or
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Partial treatment at Te Puke WWTP with discharge to the inlet side of the TCC Te Maunga WWTP and
final treatment occurring as part of the Te Maunga WWPT process. This would allow for a reduction in
the treatment process at Te Puke WWTP, and subsequent reduced upgrade programme, however it
would place additional demand on the Te Maunga WWPT process.

4.0

Multi Criteria Analysis (MCA)

4.1

MCA process

A workshop was facilitated by AECOM to undertake the MCA. In order to ensure a robust process and a broad
community representation at the workshop WBOPDC identified a number of groups and individuals with a
potential interest in the Te Puke WWTP consent renewal project. Following consultation by WBOPDC with
potential attendees and with the Tangata Whenua representatives at the Project Sterring Gropu meeting on 30
October 2015 the following attendees were confirmed and invited to the workshop held 9 November 2015:


Tangata whenua representatives: Hohepa Maxwell Tapuika Iwi Authority, Maria Horne Ngati Whakaue ki
Maketu.



WBOPDC non-elected officers: Kelvin Hill Utilities Manager, Coral-Lee Ertel Project and Design
Engineer Team Leader.



Te Puke community elected representative: Peter Miller Te Puke Community Board Chair



Te Puke community non-elected representative: Rob Fraser a member of the Te Ara Kahikatea Pathway
Society and the Te Puke Environment Forum.



Technical Support: Richard Harkness AECOM Associate Director Planning.

Prior to the workshop all attendees were provided background information on the Te Puke WWTP consent
renewal process and the MCA matrix tool. Unfortunately Peter Miller the Te Puke Community Board Chair was
unable to attend the workshop, however he was provided with a copy of MCA matrix output.
The MCA process involved analysing the eight alternative disposal options against non-cost based qualitative
criteria. A criteria importance level weighting was determined for each of the criteria, the criteria were then scored
for each of the options and an overall average weighted score and ranking calculated for each of the options.

4.2

Analysis Criteria

The seven criteria used for the analysis are all qualitative and non-cost based, having been determined by
AECOM based on previous wastewater treatment plant projects, ensuring that they represent environmental,
social, cultural and technical factors.
The criteria, criteria descriptions and assessment guidance notes are provided in in Table 1.
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Table 1
Ref

MCA Criteria

Analysis Criteria

Criteria Description

Notes

Classification

Qualitative or Quantitative?

Goal based Analysis Criteria - Independent of Cost

G1

Sustainability

G2

Social / Public Health

G3

Scoring will be influenced by the amount of energy use,
beneficial reuse of the treated wastewater and ability to
respond to population growth/increase in demand

Public Health Risk, Safety, Visual Amenity, Proximity to
Neighbours and Effects on Them, Construction Effects,
Public Acceptance

Scoring will be influenced by the degree of public health
risk, removal of direct discharges to freshwater
environments, proximity to neighbours and overall
likelihood of public acceptance
Scoring will be influenced by preference to discharge to
land over freshwater and coastal water

Matauranga Maori, Discharge to Freshwater, Discharge
to Land, Discharge to Coastal Water, Transfer of
Wastewater from one rohe to another
Consentability, RMA, Freshwater NPS, NZCPS, Kaituna
River Management Plan, Complexity and viability of
obtaining future consents and designations

Cultural

G4

Planning and
Regulatory

G5

Technical / Functional

G6

Operational

G7

Alignment with WBOPDC Sustainability Strategy, Energy
Use/Carbon Footprint, Sustainable Development, Future
Proofing, Beneficial Reuse

Environmental

Scoring will be influenced by the need (or not) to obtain
new discharge consents and designations, or whether
existing consent conditions could be changed via a
potentially non-notified process and future resource
consent requirements, the avoidance of discharges to the
Kaituna River catchment and freshwater generally, and
the potential effects on the coastal environment and
ecology. Overall marking will be from a complexity
and viability of consenting/planning process

Reliability, Flexibility, Constructability, Proven
Engineering, Engineering Rresilience, Use of Existing
Infrastructure

Scoring will be influenced by proven technology and
maximises the use of existing infrastructure. Complex
options to construct will score more poorly

Complexity, Safety, Complementary to Existing
Infrastructure, Reliability

Scoring will be influenced by the operability of the option
i.e. proven technology, can it be supported in NZ, are
there other examples in NZ.

Natural Hazards, Climate Change, Adverse Effects on the
Natural Environment

Scoring will be influenced by the resilience to natural
hazards, climate change and potential for adverse effects
on the environment

Environmental

Qualitative

Social

Qualitative

Cultural

Qualitative

Environmental

Qualitative

Other

Qualitative

Other

Qualitative

Environmental

Qualitative

As previously noted cost based criteria will only be included as part of the alternative disposal options assessment
in the final Stage 3 scheme selection phase, currently programmed to occur in 2020 to 2026 to inform WBOPDC’s
2027 to 2037 LTP process.

4.3

Criteria Importance Level Weighting

The workshop attendees debated the importance of each of the seven criteria for the Te Puke WWTP and agreed
an importance level weighting. A weighting of 1 indicated the criteria was considered least important and a
weighting of 10 most important.
In order to test the impact of the importance weighting on the scoring and options rankings a sensitivity analysis
was undertaken by assigning weightings of either 1 or 10 to various criteria, however this did not alter the final
option rankings.
The final agreed criteria weightings are shown in Table 2.
Table 2

MCA Criteria Weighting

Goal Based Analysis Criteria - Independent of Costs
Attribute
Refs:

G1

G2

G3

G4

G5

G6

G7

G8

G9

G10

G11

G12
Most Important

10
9

1

1

1

8

1

7

1

6

1

1

5
4
3
2
1
0

Planning and
Regulatory

Technical /
Functional

Operational

Environmental

0

0

0

0

0

1

Cultural

1

Social / Public
Health

1

Sustainability

1

Criteria

1

Weight:

7

9

9

8

6

6

9

0

0

0

0

0

Least Important
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4.4

Criteria Options Analysis

The workshop attendees scored each of the seven criteria for the eight options being analysed. A score of 1
indicated a poor criteria score for the option while a score of 5 indicated a good score for the option.
The three options discharging to water receiving environments; Ocean Outfall (ranked 8), TCC Te Maunga
WWTP (ranked 7) and the existing discharge to the Waiari Stream (ranked 6) generally scored poorly across all
the criteria in particular social/public health (score of 2) , cultural (score of 1) and to a slightly lessor extent
environmental (score of 3). This is considered a reflection of the growing resistance in the community against
discharging treated wastewater to water environments where contact with the public may occur.
Of the remaining five options, all land based disposal, those that discharged to land with a lesser likelihood of
contact with the public scored high across all criteria and therefore ranked highest: Forestry Land (ranked 1),
Pasture Land (ranked 2), Wildlife Land (ranked 3). The discharge to Pasture Land option scores remained high for
social/public health and cultural on the grounds that the pasture land was not for dairy production and had no
involvement with Fonterra or any other dairy milk related industry.
Discharge to Recreational Reserve Land (ranked 4) also scored highly across a number of criteria however lower
scores for social/public health (score of 3) and cultural (score of 3), both with a high criteria importance level
weighting of 9, reflects concerns of the increased public use of recreational reserve land and therefore the higher
potential for contact by the public.
Discharge to Horticulture Land (ranked 5) generally received average scores across all criteria, however it scored
poorly for social/public health (score of 2) and cultural (2) a reflection of concerns for the potential of treated
wastewater to enter the food supply chain.
The final agreed criteria scoring and options rankings are shown in Table 3.
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Table 3

MCA Criteria Scoring and Options Ranking

Assessment Criteria

Scores and Ranking

Sustainability

Social / Public Health

Cultural

Planning and Regulatory

Technical / Functional

Operational

Environmental

Goal Based Analysis Criteria - Independent of Cost

Criteria Weighting

0.130

0.167

0.167

0.148

0.111

0.111

0.167

1

Te Puke WWTP and
discharge to Waiari Stream
(BO)

3

2

1

2

5

5

3

2.80

6.00

2

Te Puke WWTP and
discharge to Forestry Land
(LF)

5

5

5

4

4

3

4

4.35

1.00

3

Te Puke WWTP and
discharge to Horticultural
Land (LH)

4

2

2

3

4

3

4

3.07

5.00

4

Te Puke WWTP and
discharge to Recreational
Reserve Land (LRR)

5

3

3

4

4

3

4

3.69

4.00

5

Te Puke WWTP and
discharge to Wildlife
Reserve Land (LWR)

5

4

4

3

3

3

4

3.76

3.00

6

Te Puke WWTP and
discharge to Pasture Land
(LP)

4

5

5

3

4

3

4

4.07

2.00

7

Te Puke WWTP and
discharge to Ocean Outfall
(OO)

2

2

1

1

2

4

3

2.07

8.00

8

Te Puke WWTP and
discharge to TCC Te
Maunga WWTP (TCC)

2

2

1

2

5

4

3

2.56

7.00

Scenario

#

Overall Score of
Analysis Criteria
Excluding Cost

Rank

The overall rankings from the MCA workshop compare favourably to informal analysis completed by an
AECOM/WBOPDC group and an independent group of WBOPDC engineering staff, with the options generally
scoring similar rankings. This provides a level of confidence that the results of the MCA workshop represent a
consensus of the option rankings.
The top four ranked options, recommended to be carried forward to the Stage 2 Alternative Disposal Site
Selection phase, are:
1.

Te Puke WWTP and discharge to Forestry Land – LF

2.

Te Puke WWTP and discharge to Pasture Land – LP

3.

Te Puke WWTP and discharge to Wildlife Reserve Land – LWR

4.

Te Puke WWTP and discharge to Recreational Reserve Land – LRR
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DRAFT

5.0

Report Limitations

AECOM Consulting Services (NZ) Limited (AECOM) has prepared this report in accordance with the usual care
and thoroughness of the consulting profession for the use of Western Bay of Plenty District Council and only
those third parties who have been authorised in writing by AECOM to rely on this Report.
It is based on generally accepted practices and standards at the time it was prepared. No other warranty,
expressed or implied, is made as to the professional advice included in this Report.
It is prepared in accordance with the scope of work and for the purpose outlined in the contract 14/1080 dated 28
April 2015
Where this Report indicates that information has been provided to AECOM by third parties, AECOM has made no
independent verification of this information except as expressly stated in the Report. AECOM assumes no liability
for any inaccuracies in or omissions to that information.
This Report was prepared in November 2015 and is based on the conditions encountered and information
reviewed at the time of preparation. AECOM disclaims responsibility for any changes that may have occurred
after this time.
This Report should be read in full. No responsibility is accepted for use of any part of this report in any other
context or for any other purpose or by third parties. This Report does not purport to give legal advice. Legal advice
can only be given by qualified legal practitioners.
Except as required by law, no third party may use or rely on this Report unless otherwise agreed by AECOM in
writing. Where such agreement is provided, AECOM will provide a letter of reliance to the agreed third party in the
form required by AECOM.
To the extent permitted by law, AECOM expressly disclaims and excludes liability for any loss, damage, cost or
expenses suffered by any third party relating to or resulting from the use of, or reliance on, any information
contained in this Report. AECOM does not admit that any action, liability or claim may exist or be available to any
third party.
Except as specifically stated in this section, AECOM does not authorise the use of this Report by any third party.
It is the responsibility of third parties to independently make inquiries or seek advice in relation to their particular
requirements and proposed use of the site.
Any estimates of potential costs which have been provided are presented as estimates only as at the date of the
Report. Any cost estimates that have been provided may therefore vary from actual costs at the time of
expenditure.
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Tauranga Central, Tauranga 3110
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3 June 2016

Bay of Plenty Regional Council
87 First Avenue
Tauranga
Dear Consents Team
RE: Te Puke Wastewater Treatment Plant Resource Consent Renewal RM16-0204-AP – Further
Addendum from Te Kapu o Waitaha
Please find attached a Cultural Impact Assessment (CIA) from Te Kapu o Waitaha. Please note that
this CIA and cover letter supersedes the previous cover letter and summary statement sent on 23 May
2016. The previous summary statement from Maru Tapsell is now appended to the CIA as Appendix
1.
The attached CIA is an addendum to the resource consent application and associated Assessment of
Environmental Effects that was lodged at Bay of Plenty Regional Council on Friday 20 May 2016
(Council Application Number RM16-0204-AP). It is specifically to be included within Appendix G –
Consultation Details as additional CIA documentation and this is in accordance with sections 6.1.2,
7.8, 8.3.2 and 8.11.8 of the AEE, relating to the Waitaha CIA documentation.
The application by Western Bay of Plenty District Council is to obtain new resource consents to allow
treated wastewater to be discharged to a wetland, and then to the riparian wetland alongside the
Waiari stream; and for associated air discharges.
If you have any questions regarding the application please do not hesitate to contact Richard
Harkness on 07 927 3731 or Richard.harkness@aecom.com.
Yours faithfully

Richard Harkness
Associate Director - Planning
richard.harkness@aecom.com
Mobile: +64 21 279 4430 Direct Dial: +64 7 9273731
Direct Fax: +64 7 579 6087
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Richard Harkness
Associate Director – Planning
P.O.Box 13161
TAURANAGA

Dear Richard,

RE: WBOPDC RESOURCE CONSENT RENEWAL TE PUKE WASTE WATER
TREATMENT PLANT
As per your email of April 8, 2016 I respond with the following on behalf of Te Kapu O Waitaha.
1. Mandated Author(s)
The Waitaha cultural assessment is provided by Te Kapu O Waitaha as the mandated Post Treaty
Settlement entity for Waitaha. Comment is also provided from Maru Tapsell who is the mandated iwi
representative for environmental matters for Waitaha. (Appendix 1).
1.1 Statute
The Waitaha Treaty Claims Settlement Act 2013, provides for a Statutory Acknowledgement that
recognises the association between Waitaha and a particular site or area and enhances the ability of
Waitaha to participate in specified Resource Management Act processes. In the case of the resource
consent renewal by the applicant, the settlement provides statutory acknowledgement of Waitaha over
the Waiari stream.
2. Scope of the Assessment
The scope of our assessment is in direct relation to the content of the renewal itself and is measured against
the following to highlight cultural impacts in relation to the principles of Waitaha tikanga;
2.1 Waitaha cultural values and traditional relationships associated with the Waiari stream
2.2 The effects of the proposed Te Puke WWT consent renewal on customary practices and cultural
values
2.3 Assessment of the effects of any alternative options described on customary practices and cultural
values
2.4 Recommendations to Western Bay of Plenty District Council with regards to the proposed Te Puke
WWTP consent renewal
3. Waitaha cultural Association with the Waiari Stream
The Waiari branches off from Te Rerenga stream which originates from Otanewainuku. Waiari was
named by Tapuika tupuna, Tia. Tia had named the Waiari after the landing of the Te Arawa waka.
During that period Hei of Waitaha and Tia of Tapuika established the Waiari as the boundary between
Wiataha and Tapuika.
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4. Waiari stream sites of significance to Waitaha iwi
4.1 The name of the Waiari means soft, sighing sound of water. The name holds
much significance. Not only is it the boundary between Waitaha and Tapuika,
but in a cultural context is symbolic to a “place where the voices of tupuna are
heard”.
4.2 According to tribal tradition there are two taniwha Nainainui and Mangakino who reside in the
Waiari. They are the spiritual guardians of the Waiari stream. These taniwha have various places in
which they dwell, extending from the Waiari bridge in the upper reaches of the Waiari stream. Impacts
concerning the Waiari would inevitably affect the lairs of the two taniwha and weaken the role of
guardianship as it is known to Maori.
4.3 There are many pa and nohonga along the Waiari, however due to changes in the development and
flood protection activities on the land over time it is now difficult to identify all waahi tapu sites.
Examples can however be provided. Te Kopua o Tamitami is one such place that has healing
properties, and is thought to be located to the left hand side of the Waiari bridge. A further site is Te Ara
Paiaka where Te Rangihouhiri and his war party attacked Waitaha. Te Rangihouhiri and his men
transversed up the Waiara to Te Ara Paiaka where on the top of the hill was Te Aorere pa. Histroy
records that the number of bodies slain were so many that the sight was alikened to the roots of trees
protruding up out of the earth. Te Ara Paeka is located on the land adjacent to the Waiari.
4.4 The Waiari was traditionally used for rites associated with nga waahine (women). In latter times
these are no longer practised due to societal changes.
5

Cultural Values
Maori cultural values underpin the maori worldview and way of life. These values are maintained by
being actively practised and passed down from one generation to another. The guiding principles for
which Maori interact with the environment are based on these values. Key aspects relate to “tapu,
mauri, kaitiakitanga, and rangatiratanga”.
Everything has a mauri or a life force which must be protected and nurtured. This includes water
bodies. The mauri of a stream relates all water bodies connected to the Waiari, including all tributaries.
As kaitiaki to the Waiari stream, Waitaha has a strong obligation to ensure that these taonga are
protected and acknowledged.
Waitaha identify the Waiari as an important source of food. Generally, many of the childhood memories
of the Waiari include remembrance of pristine water which by day tuna (eels) were clearly visible.

6

Customary practises
The Waiari was used for a number of customary practises. In the old time, the banks of the Waiari were
profuse with harakeke plantations. The harakeke was harvested and used to make weirs and hinaki to
catch eels. The weirs were placed all along the Waiari as the number of eels was abundant; sadly this
is no longer the case. Harakeke was also used for medicinal purposes. As previously mentioned
another customary practise was conducted at a place called Te Kopua O Tamitami. It was where
people would go to heal themselves.

7

Recreational uses
Primary recreational use of the Waiari has traditionally been for gathering food, eeling, whitebait, koura
and watercress gathering. The river was also used for hoe waka and bathing.
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8

Wastewater scheme
Te Kapu O Waitaha had visited the Treatment site, where wastewater process
was explained. It is our view that the treatment plant is a very good one and is
managed responsibly. A matter raised by the treatment plant operations was
that the quality of discharge from the treatment plant into the wetland was
higher as opposed to the quality following its discharge from the wetland into the
Waiari stream.

9

Waitaha Iwi Management Plan
Waitaha completed a comprehensive iwi management plan in 2015. This documented the strong view
by iwi that;
 it opposes contamination of the waterways, springs, rivers, and tributaries
 Waitaha tikanga is applied to manage the environment with purposeful and deliberate
customary applications
 Waitaha tikanga is included in the Deed of Settlement and is the foundation for all decisions
by Waitaha
 Local government and private sector must engage, and consult over resource consent matters
and the wider environmental issues affecting the interests of Waitaha tribal kaitiaki
responsiveness

10 Water issues within the Western Bay of Plenty catchment areas
9.1 Waitaha is a part of the Maketu/Paengaroa Fresh water community group established by the Bay of
Plenty Regional Council. This group is to provide input to the management of water in alignment with
the National Water Policy.
Waitaha notes the following;
Catchment area
The Waiari catchment area expands 72 kilometres. While the resource consent is specific to the lower
reaches of the catchment, consideration MUST also consider upstream and downstream, including
tributary outlets into main rivers i.e. Kaituna. For example, Park (2015) reported that the Te Puke
sewage treatment plant discharges to the Waiari Stream which then joins the Kaituna River.[].
Over water allocations
 Over allocation of water within the immediate Te Puke area. An example of this is in close
proximity to the Waste treatment plant being Ohineanaanga.
 In 2015, Waitaha was approached by orchardists who required further resource consent renewal
for future water allocation. Noted was that not all had any form of water harvesting plan
 Waitaha is aware that further long term water resource consents will become expired and therefore
for economic reasons proprietors will seek renewal of further water take
Development
 East Papamoa development scheme, namely Te Tumu is currently undergoing infrastructure
feasibility by Tauranga City Council. Any estimates for units per hectare are likely to be resourced
with water supply for the Waiari stream
 Waitaha is aware that the Rangiuru business park may also seek to discharge into the Waiari
stream in the future. No detail has yet been received.
Waiari Water Processing Plant Project1
 It is expected that the water demand from Mount Maunganui and Papamoa will exceed the
supply available from existing water pipelines in the next ten years.

1

Tauranga City Council (2015)., Waiari Water Processing Project
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WBOPDC wishes to share 15,000m3/day of the Waiari Stream
abstraction consent for the next 50 or more years.

Wetland capacity
We note the following sourced from the Aecom report 2(2015).,
 There is potential that with the proposed increase in discharges into the Waiari Stream, there
may be subsequent additional effects within the receiving environment.
 Discharge from the wetland consistently has a higher count of faecal coliforms when compared
to the treated effluent discharge directly after UV disinfection.







Waiari Stream
All total nitrogen results exceeded the ANZECC guideline of 0.614mg/L with Waiari Stream recording
higher total nitrogen concentrations than Kaituna River.
The downstream Waiari Stream concentrations (1.93 and 1.87 mg/L) were notably higher than the
upstream concentrations
The Waiari Stream results for nitrate-nitrogen concentrations exceeded the ANZECC guideline 95%
trigger value of 0.7mg/L
All dissolved reactive phosphorus concentrations recorded exceeded the ANZECC NZ lowland river
default trigger value of 0.01mg/L.
Surface Water Quality
The recent AECOM samples were compared with existing water quality data and WWTP treated
effluent data. It is understood that the wetland is not operating effectively and as a result is likely to be
decommissioned in the near future (as discussed in section 3.1.1). Therefore the WWTP treated effluent
quality data used in the data analysis was the ‘post-UV’ treated effluent



The WWTP discharge is expected to increase from a current annual average flow of 1800m3 /day to
2348m3 /day in 2051 (based on 30% population increase). This increase will reduce the dilution factor
of the Waiari Stream from approximately 168 to 130 (23% decrease) based on the 5%tile flow rate.
Assuming that contributions from the surrounding catchment remain at current levels and no
improvements are made to nutrient removal efficiencies at the WWTP this would mean an increase in
relative contribution to the contaminant loads being discharged into the receiving environment.



It was identified by WWTP staff, that during flood events (typically a one-year event), the stream
inundated the riparian zone and back flowed into the treatment plant’s wetland.

SUMMARY
Waitaha tribe, their tikanga, and values prescribe a zero tolerance of contamination into any form of waterway.
To understand this, all water and their sources are personfied, hold spiritual values as a living entity and
therefore connect the tribe through geneology. This connection of people to water, and lands elevates the
kaitiaki responsiveness from a tribal point of view. In addition to tribal kaitiakitanga, are other spiritual forms of
guardianship such as taniwha, rare species known to the iwi in parts of the catchment, tapu in some areas
according to traditional uses, events, and practises, all of which are treated differently and whom contribute as
indicators of threats to the streams, rivers, and springs. These combinations in turn affect positively or negatively
on communities and people.
To demonstrate this, a form of tikanga is that no two elements should be fused that involve human body waste
with human consumption. This is not considered rocket science even in today’s modern context. Further
examples are interferance with sacred sites without regard for what is considered tapu which moreoften than not,
results in consequences in one form or another. Recently Waitaha has been called to invetigate a site where a

2

Aecom (2015).;Water Quality Steam and Terrestrial ecology Assessment
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logging crew is experiencing unexplained phenonema despite our efforts in having provided advice on clearing
the area of tapu in the first instance, due to known spiritual values explained by Waitaha elders.
We have explained in this report significant events, sacred sites, customary practises that took place along the
Waiari stream. We acknowledge the pressures of modern society on our waterways, however we cannot
overlook the cultural aspects and commitments by Waitaha to any consent that effectively works to the opposite.
We therefore provide some form of comprable reccomendations.
11

RECCOMMENDATIONS
11.1

Waitaha tikanga does not tolerate that wastewater albeit treated be discharged into a water
source which is also used for drinking and household water supply,and recreation
purposes.
Response
Due to over water allocations in the area, we understand that water take may be reduced in the
future to better control the impact on streams, and to comply with the Water National Policy by
government. We have already established in this report approaches by orchardists consulting with
Waitaha to renew water take consents as they become expired. BOP Regional Council has
indicated those applications which were consented to long term water allocation will all require
renewal in the near future.
Reccommendation
We therefore recommend that council consider harvesting the treated water and using this as a
commercial value in that it may be sold to horticulture proprietors to service kiwi fruit orchards and
alike as opposed to discharge. Waitaha considers this as a practical measure to supporting the
environmental, economic, social and culutral needs within the (rohe) community. In addition we
would suggest that conditions be applied that determine a shorter time frame other than 35 years
to conclude alternate use/options for the treated waste water. We emphasise this based on the
previous 18 year period already provided through the 1998 consent. Furthermore it is one matter
to seek return on investment through an additional 35 year period and another matter which by
default expects that the increasing demands on the natural resource will not likely improve for
another 35 years following future research, including the timing of a renewed LTCCP.

11.2

Waitaha tikanga seeks to manage and care for the environment therefore Waitaha does not
support the continued discharge into an already ailing wetland area with a future proposal to
increase volume due to population increases.
Response
We view that the council cannot ignore the affects of discharge as report by Aecom (2015) into the
current wetland area without some form of enhancement, and or in the least remedial activity. In
addition, we are not convinced that the current regime is sufficient in a long term consent wihtout
regard for the projected increases in population growth.
Reccommendation
While we strongly disagree with discharge into the Waiari, we reccommend that Council restore
and enhance the discharge wetland area to increase its’ capacity. Further we recommend that
Council review its point of discharge with considerations to point of discharge with increased
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riparian area preventing backwash as a result of flooding, nothwithsatnding the benefit of natural
remedy by having a larger area of riparian prior to direct discharge into the receiveing Waiari
stream. A futher alternate is to create ponds, in which treated wastewater disharge can be better
controlled in times of flooding.
11.03

The integrity of being able to maintain kaitiaki responsbilities is seriously challenged through
the consenting process, in that each consent focuses on a specific area related to the consent.
This appraoch impacts culturally in that kaitiakitanga includes the above, the below, the left the
right, the tangible and intangible elements with no bounds, in other words it considers beyond
the immediate and beyond the obvious.
Response
There is an abundance of evidence through available and commissioned reports that surely signal the
mounting pressure on waterways. We are commenting beyond this consent to raise our concerns of all
consents, all impacts, on the Waiari including how that translates into the Kaituna medium to long term.
(All rivers and streams are interconnected through the ranges, and further traced to the spiritual cource,
Ranginui). Waitaha makes the point that when combining all the contributors to contamination,
ecological effects and habitat and food chain. It is a domino effect as downstream agricultural pollution
is joined by human and industrial waste. Therefore each resource consent application is a significant
one, no matter how often the words minimal impact is cited in a consent application.
Reccommendation
Immediate, targeted and sustained investments in addition to waste water treatment could include;





the reduction of volume and extent of raw wastewater through preventative practices. For
example educating public, insisting that new builds must install toilets with low water usage
readily available in today’s market
where feasible reuse and recycle wastewater
wastewater planning must transcend the entire water supply and disposal chain involving
ecosystem management including coastal waters, agricultural efficiency and a stronger focus
on urban planning

Solutions for smart wastewater management must be socially and culturally appropriate, as well as
economically and environmentally viable into the future. Education must play a central role in
wastewater management and in reducing overall volumes and harmful content of wastewater produced,
so that solutions are sustainable.We have offered a view and possible solutions both short and long
term that may also negate other water related issues in the Western Bay Of Plenty district.
Naku noa na,
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Vivienne Robinson
General Manager

APPENDIX 1.
Te Puke Wastewater Treatment Plant Resource Consent Renewal
Waitaha Iwi Cultural Impact Assessment
The Waitaha Iwi Management Plan is very extensive in that it has many tikanga and kawa (policies
and procedures) that the Iwi would like to ensure and add greater emphasis on later and in the full and
final report.
1. Waitaha agree in principle to the application of the Te Puke Wastewater Treatment Plant for
continued use and practices. However, there is a need to explore the conditions of the
application to mitigate any further concerns that the Iwi may have to this application.
2. That Waitaha agree that this application has and should be of interest to other reference
groups that may have an interest in this application. Waiari Kaitiaki Advisory Group needs to
consider this application.
3. The impacts of the Rangiuru Business Park the uncertainty relating to the timing and
discharge of wastewater from the Rangiuru Business Park.
4. That Waitaha agree that this application be placed before the Committee of Te Maru o
Kaituna for discussion as an agenda item.
5. The monitoring reports of all findings need to be available for discussion and consultation by
all Iwi affected by this application.
6. As the project and its objectives were developed in liaison with WBOPDC as both the
operator of the WWTP and as an affected Iwi with Interests, we would welcome the
opportunity to explore the Iwi options in more depth. Therefore developing a more robust
report to meet the strategic values of the Iwi collective and allowing for consultation with
feedback opportunities for the Iwi.
7. The opportunity to be consulted and give feedback on the WBOPDC newly adopted three
staged, ten-year approach to considering Alternative Disposal Options for the Te Puke
WWTP into the near future.
8. That Waitaha support the implementation of the group to represent the community and
membership to this group on the eight options against the seven qualitative non-cost based
criteria.
1. Sustainability;
2. Social/Public Health;
3. Cultural;
4. Planning and Funding;
5. Technical/Functional;
6. Operational and;
7. Environmental stream ecology, riparian terrestrial monitoring including the effects of
agricultural practices between monitoring sites.
Waitaha have concerns and wish that these be explored in more depth in the following reports.
1.
Health Risk Assessment;
2.
Water quality;
3.
Potential human health risks;
4.
Impact on bacterial water quality of the raw wastewater during wet weather;
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5.

Any environmental effects that are likely to occur due to the
effluent discharge will be considered in the part 2 stage of the
report.

This report has been prepared by Maru Tapsell, Waitaha Iwi Resource
Management.
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